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1. Introduction 

 

1.1. Purpose of the study and objectives of MARSPLAN-BS Project (by IO-BAS, NIMRD GA) 

The MARSPLAN-BS project aims to support the implementation of the EU Directive 

(2014/89/EU) for maritime spatial planning (MSP) in the Black Sea and to facilitate the cross-

border maritime spatial planning. The project focuses on the cross-border maritime spatial 

planning of Romania and Bulgaria (the only one EU Member States in the Black Sea Basin), but it 

will also expand the cooperation framework with the rest Black Sea countries with the support of 

Black Sea Commission and identified observer partners. The project also aims to consolidate the 

cross-border cooperation and exchange of information between Romania and Bulgaria on issues 

related to maritime area; to establish the vision and  strategic goals for Black Sea area relevant for 

maritime spatial planning, while also taking into consideration the land-sea interface; to elaborate 

the pilot maritime spatial plan for the cross-border area Mangalia-Shabla; to contribute to a wider 

dissemination of the information gathered on MSP, Black Sea area and best practices to all 

stakeholders of the Black Sea Basin. Its development is planned to accompany and support the 

both country authorities nomination and the specialisation of specialists involved in the project for 

the field of Maritime Spatial Planning in a better and official way. Till present the MSP field was 

met only in some research projects and plans. 

This report forms an integral part of the initial assessment (WP1 Cross-border MSP development, 

Activity 1.1 Initial Assessment) of the MARSPLAN-BS project, which is one of the main 

deliverables of this working package and of the whole project. The purpose of the study is to 

elaborate detailed and complete analysis of the Romanian and Bulgarian marine areas. The 

content comprises a comprehensive description of current existing conditions of the maritime 

areas of both countries: physical, biological, natural preservation features and main maritime 

human uses as well as coastal and marine infrastructure (Sections 1, 2, 3, 4, 5, 6 and 7). In section 

8 identification and spatial representation of users-users and users-environment conflicts are 

identified. Generally, this document has to be considered as “in progress document”, which aims 

at the definition of the existing conditions and dynamics of Romanian and Bulgarian maritime 

space in terms of human uses both on coastal and marine areas, of their economic value, of 

environmental conditions and natural valuable areas, of legal and jurisdictional aspects acting at 

the different scales, of existing identified conflicts or compatibilities and other economic and 

SWOT analyses. Such review is the baseline to develop MSP proposal and recommendation in the 

following tasks of the project, according to the adopted MSP methodology. In particular, in the 

short term the goal of the review is to support the identification of conflicts and, possibly, of 

synergies, both in space and time, between uses highlighting issues which particularly require a 

transboundary approach. This is the first study dedicated to MSP focused on the whole marine 

space of Romania and Bulgaria and all 10 sections support the key issues for transboundary MSP 

and proposed MSP solutions, recommendations and lessons learned.   

 

1.2. Institutions and experts involved 

The composition of the partnership of MARSPLAN-BS Project follows the main principles for 

equal representation of the Black Sea partner countries, identification of the key stakeholders, 

shared visions and responsibilities, each partner commitment, publicity, transparency and wide 

public participation, cross-border cooperation and consultations.  The EU Member States Bulgaria 

and Romania participate in the project with their central public administration institutions 

responsible for the spatial planning, Integrated Maritime Policy (IMP) and Integrated Coastal 

Zone Management and which will take an active role in the implementation process of the MSP 

Directive  - Ministry of Regional Development Public Administration and European Funds 
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(Romania) and Ministry of Regional Development and Public Works (Bulgaria), and the 

Department for Water of the Ministry of Waters and Forests (Romania). The most important 

national research institutes for marine and coastal studies, and spatial planning are also partners of 

the project: National Institute for Marine Research and Development “Grigore Antipa” 

(Romania), National Institute for Research and Development in Environment Protection – subunit 

Danube Delta (Romania), National Institute for Research and Development in Construction, 

Urban Planning and Sustainable Spatial Development (Romania) and Institute of Oceanology - 

Bulgarian Academy of Sciences (Bulgaria). In order to strength the scientific component and to 

consolidate the involvement of other relevant stakeholders, the project partnership includes also 

Ovidius University of Constanta (Romania), Executive Agency Maritime Administration 

(Bulgaria) and Bulgarian Ports Infrastructures Company (Bulgaria). 

Experts: Multidisciplinary experts have been involved in drafting this report and analysis, 

including some consultants.  

By the side of IO-BAS are involved experts with various expertise needed to cover all aspects of 

environmental part of the detailed study: Geographical Information Systems, oceanography and 

coastal geomorphology, biology, ecology and marine chemistry for Bulgaria. 

Taking into account the own data processing for the most of parameters, NIMRD GA involved a 

larger team of experts in almost all study chapters. NIMRD GA covered the same domains like 

IO-BAS for Romania, adding the information regarding natural risks and pressures and 

monitoring; it integrated both countries data, in ecological and economical fields and also the 

common Romanian and Bulgarian maps, depending of each case (chapters). NIMRD GA applied 

the first variant of this study to the second interim report (to MRDPAEF, Bucharest). NIMRD GA 

continually communicated with IO-BAS for similarity of data processing and to standardize the 

way of reporting mainly in the ecological field, and sent the own main chapters to IO-BAS, Varna 

and to MRDPW, Sophia to have the Bulgarian contribution for the economical chapters, 

according to the Study 1.1.1 Summary established till February 2017 and reported at the first 

interim report.  

The involvement of other partners was based on their contribution for the last variant of this 

synthetic study, which should concentrate a number of articles, own reports and statistics more 

than 1000 pages.  

Have to be mentioned the contribution of URBAN INCERC institute for economic chapters, 

mainly regarding the coastal activities with impact and pressures on the marine space, both for 

Romanian and Bulgarian sides, which have been the base on the data and maps processing for the 

up-dating and integration them by NIMRD GA.  

Other data have been used from the UOC and DDNIRD contributions regarding biodiversity, 

tourism, threats and navigation, selecting more the information focused more on marine area.   

Almost all information by chapters was reflected in many presentations of all partners in the 10 

thematical workshops organized by OUC. Each partner organised the own working groups for 

study subjects debates with the other partners together or individually in Constanta, Bucharest, 

Tulcea, Varna. The huge documentation was collected and processed with some difficulties 

concerning the availability or lack of some data (military, underwater, details maps, objectives 

coordinates, etc.) and the different way of reporting, presentation, accessibility.   

MRDPW, Sofia contributed to this study with an economical analyse of the Bulgarian coastal and 

marine side. 
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1.3. General approach and methodology used to carry out the study 

Data collection, inventory and analysis of existing conditions, existing maps, identified 

economical sectors/uses and natural valuable areas, overlapping on all mapped fields and their 

spatial representation including existing conflicts among uses, and among uses and environment 

conditions identified by project partners have been selected, integrated and mapped for both 

countries. 

During first meetings with all specialists were established period of 6 years of analyses (2009-

20016) for the main ecological parameters, excluding data for coastal and marine threats on geo-

morphological points of view which needs around 10 years of data processing. Processed data of 

chapters 1, 2, 3 chapters belong to IO-BAS and NIMRD. All the other data collected by these two 

institutes and by other partners contributions (URBAN INCERC, UOC, MRDPW, DDNIRD) 

were involved and mapped in an integrated way for both countries together by NIMRD.   

1.4. Needs for MSP in the Black Sea Region (IO-BAS, NIMRD GA) 

The Black Sea is one of the most unique regional seas in the world, being almost completely 

separated from the rest of the world's oceans and embodying an abyssal basin with maximum 

depth of 2300 m adjoining a very wide continental shelf area. The maximum depth in the central 

part is 2210 m (DG MARE EU Atlas, http://ec.europa.eu/maritimeaffairs/atlas/index_en.htm). It 

is the largest land-locked sea bordered by Europe at North, West and East and with Asia at the 

South. The Black Sea is connected by strait of Kerch to the shallow Azov Sea and with Marmara 

Sea (respectively Mediterranean Sea) by the strait of Bosphorus (Fig. 1.4-1). The Black Sea is 

bordered by six coastal states, including two EU countries Bulgaria and Romania, Turkey, 

Georgia, Ukraine and Russia. For its 3 km it is included also Moldavia. Romania and Bulgaria 

acceded to NATO in 2004 and to the European Union in 2007. Turkey is also a NATO member 

and candidate for accession to the EU. The relatively sudden shift in the balance of power in the 

Black Sea region toward more western allied nations provides the context for regional cooperation 

(O`Higgins et al., 2014). 

The Black Sea water level had altered many times during the Quaternary, in accordance with 

drastic climatic changes (glaciations and inter-glaciations). The Bosphorous strait with its sill 

placed at about -34 m had determined a specific regional behaviour of the Black Sea when the 

water level was lower the sill depth, as the connection with the Mediterranean Sea, was 

interrupted and the Black Sea water level varied under the local hydrological and climatic 

conditions (Panin, 1999; Panin, 2009). These Quaternary changes of the Black Sea water level 

had also significantly influenced the alterations and evolution of its coastline and area 

respectively. The estimated Black Sea coastline length is 4,869 km and its area is 421,638 km
2
 

based on results derived within one of the most recent studies by Stanchev et al, (2011) using 

modern High Resolution LandSat 7 ETM+ satellite images with acquisition between June 1999 

and May 2002 (Stanchev et al., 2011).  

The Black Sea has a positive water balance; that is, a net outflow of water 300 km3 (72 cu mi) per 

year through the Bosphorus and the Dardanelles into the Aegean Sea. Mediterranean water flows 

into the Black Sea as part of a two-way hydrological exchange. The Black Sea outflow is cooler 

and less saline, and floats over the warm, more saline Mediterranean inflow – as a result of 

differences in density caused by differences in salinity – leading to a significant anoxic layer well 

below the surface waters. The Black Sea also receives river water from large Eurasian fluvial 

systems to the north of the Sea, of which the Don, Dnieper and Danube are the most significant. 

The Danube catchment covers vast and polluted area. It is the second largest river basin in 

Europe, after Volga's watershed. It is also the basin that covers the greatest number of countries in 

the world. The Danube's catchment lies west of the Black Sea in Central and Southeast Europe. 

http://ec.europa.eu/maritimeaffairs/atlas/index_en.htm
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Fig. 1.4-1. Black Sea Basin  

The Danube River discharges into the Black Sea via delta in Romania and Ukraine. The Danube 

River is the Black Sea's largest tributary, with an average discharge of 6,550 m3 s-1. Beginning in 

Germany, the Danube River flows across Austria, Slovakia, Hungary, Croatia and Serbia, it forms 

the border between Romania and Bulgaria, and discharge onto the Black Sea via delta in Romania 

and Ukraine as the greater part of the Danube Delta lies in Romania while the northern part is 

situated in Ukraine (Dineva, S., 2011). More than 300 rivers contribute inflow to the Black and 

Azov Seas. The north-western Black Sea receives the discharge of the largest rivers in the Black 

Sea drainage area ‐ the Danube River with a mean water discharge of about 200 km
3
/y and the 

Ukrainian rivers Dnieper, Southern Bug and Dniester contributing with about 65 km
3
/yr. The 

influence of the Danube River and its large Delta is predominant regarding the sedimentation on 

the north-western Black Sea shelf area, and not only. The Delta impact on hydrographic 

processes, transport of species and the gene pool formation, chemical content of water and 

sediment, migrations of fish populations and birds, etc., etc. opens a broad range of scientific 

challenges. From this perspective, the existence of the Danube Delta – the Europe’s largest deltaic 

system further increases the special characteristics of the Black Sea (Sea Era Net Report).  

The Black Sea is considered to be a diverse natural system hosting oxic, hypoxic and anoxic 

water masses permanently existing due to strong vertical stratification (from Draft Report on the 

Black Sea Common Research Program, SeaEranet). While strong vertical stratification supports 

isopycnal distribution of various biogeochemical species, the wide range of redox conditions 

supports specific processes rendering the Black Sea a unique place to study the Earth System 

responses to climate change issues and anthropogenic forcing. Since a large part of the basin (i.e. 

approx. deeper than 100 m is anoxic, life forms in the Black Sea display limited diversity and 
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almost all pelagic and benthic fauna and flora dwell in the shallower or upper oxic water layers. 

Besides its natural characteristics and disadvantages, the long‐term and intensive anthropogenic 

pressures exerted on the system aggravated the threats to the Black Sea ecosystem related to 

climate change. Large amounts of various pollutants (oil, trace metals, nutrients, pesticides, etc.) 

have been discharged from coastal sources to the nearshore waters since the 1960’s. Excessive 

nutrients are considered to be the most persistent in negative effects comparing to all other 

pollutants. Their input via rivers, agricultural drainage waters, and insufficiently treated 

municipal/industrial wastewaters has increased many‐fold over the last few decades supporting 

progressive eutrophication. The latter has led to radical changes in the Black Sea ecosystem 

since the 1960s and especially after 1970s when critically important key habitats disappeared 

from the large shelf areas. It has been scientifically and politically accepted that eutrophication 

has caused a major trans‐boundary impact on water quality, biological diversity, bio‐resources 

abundance, adversely affecting all sectors relying on marine services. It was also recognised that 

other anthropogenic forces like overfishing and the use of destructive fishing techniques, 

coastal zone mismanagement and the introduction of invasive species (most notably the 

ctenophore jellyfish, mainly Mnemiopsis leidyi) simultaneously occurred further damaging the 

functioning of this ecosystem through trophic cascades. Recovery started by mid‐90s via efficient 

functioning of river basin management plans and less extensive use of fertilizers for economic 

reasons. Consequently, anthropogenically‐induced hypoxic conditions at the sea shelf almost 

disappeared and biodiversity in benthic flora and fauna increased.  

The open Black Sea is permanently anoxic below about 100-m depth. Driven by the intensive 

agricultural production of centralized economies and receiving 70% of its nutrient load from the 

River Danube, the north-western shelf of the Black Sea was experiencing primary symptoms of 

eutrophication by the 1970s. By the 1980s, secondary symptoms including hypoxia and mass 

mortality of benthic flora and fauna were occurring. The collapse of the centralized governments 

and the resulting deintensification of agriculture, the main driver of eutrophication, were followed 

by signs of recovery (Mee et al., 2005).  

Nowadays, the Black Sea Basin is a region under growing population and continuous economic 

developments, and various coastal and marine uses, such as tourism industry, shipping and 

maritime transport, oil and gas exploitation, fishery and aquaculture, dredging, etc. On the 

other hand, due to its geographical, political and economic location, the Black Sea is listed as one 

of those regions that will be heavily affected by the global climate change and related sea level 

rise. At the same time, the Black Sea, one of the most vulnerable inland seas in the world, is 

strategic for increased coordination and targeted synergies between the different sectors reliant on 

the sea (i.e. 'blue economy') as stressed also by the EC Black Sea Synergy (Joint Staff Working 

Document Black Sea Synergy: review of a regional cooperation initiative economy', Brussels, 

20.1.2015, SWD (2015) 6 final).  

By the biodiversity point of view, the Black Sea is a Unicum hidrobiologicum because of its 

specificit. It is considered an internal brackish sea with 17‰ salinity under the main rivers 

impact, mainly Danube freshening, sedimentary and anthropogenic influencet. The study area 

has a part, in front of Danube Delta Biosphere Reserve and continues with the southern part of 

Romania and whole Bulgarian coast, which is under human pressures and demography 

development, having all activities effects on the sea waters.  

Pressures from the coast are mentioned, but, not many activities are carried out at sea, 

comparing with other seas c o u n t r i e s  and coasts, due to geographical and climate 

instability, strong winds and waves, coastal erosion, continental floods and freshening influence 

(in Romania), big temperatures, salinity, density variations, coastal closures, golfs and estuaries 

(in Bulgaria). As a consequence, the coastal areas are inhabited by aquatic organisms with a 

high plasticity, resistant to local conditions changes, but enough healthy, with qualities for 
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aquaculture. Valuable and endemic species, like sturgeons, flatfish, shads, mullets have here 

places for  feeding and  reproduction. The traditional ways of migrations must be recovered for 

the most important species. To avoid transboundary conflicts a good management of the fish 

fish stocks and natural resources is necessary, adding legislation harmonisation and control 

improvement. As an exercise, the main activities of the marine space have been identified and 

should be up-dated by their geographical coordinates, for mapping. The both countries coast and 

marine space can delineate human activities (tourism, navigation, oil and gas extraction and 

transport, coastal pressures, etc.) including specifically locations for aquaculture, artificial reefs, 

marine protected areas, natural resources stocks. All of these can be taken into account for 

interconnection and conflicts evaluation, also in transboundary way. Recommendations will be 

elaborated following a good management of fisheries resources, habitats recovery, maritime 

spatial plans and scenarios approach. As Member States, Romania and Bulgaria have 

implemented all EU Directives regarding marine space and its resources. 

Most countries already designated or zoned marine space for a number of human activities such as 

maritime transportation, oil and gas development, offshore renewable energy, offshore 

aquaculture and waste disposal. Management of sea resources in the Black Sea region has 

characterized by a sector-by-sector or case by-case approach, without consideration of effects and 

cumulative impacts over time and space either on other human activities or the marine 

environment. Consequently, this situation has led to two major types of conflict: 

• Conflicts among human uses (user-user conflicts); and 

• Conflicts between human uses and the marine environment (user-environment conflicts). 

 

Multiple human activities may be interactive and have cumulative and/or possibly synergistic 

impacts on the marine environment, causing unpredictable responses in ecosystem function and 

productivity. Such interactive effects are rarely taken into consideration in current management 

approaches, but ecosystem-based marine spatial planning may provide a framework for 

addressing this problem by applying a more integrated approach (Blæsbjerg et al., 2009). As set 

up by Ehler, Douvere (2009) Marine Spatial Planning (MSP) is a public process of analysing and 

allocating the spatial and temporal distribution of human activities in marine areas to achieve 

ecological, economic, and social objectives that are usually specified through a political process. 

The main characteristic of effective marine spatial planning are:  

Ecosystem-based, balancing ecological, economic, and social goals and objectives toward 

sustainable development;  

- integrated, across sectors and agencies, and among levels of government;  

- place-based or area-based;  

- adaptive, capable of learning from experience;  

- strategic and anticipatory, focused on the long-term;  

- participatory, stakeholders actively involved in the process. 

To face these conflicts, and to explore the opportunities of synergies and mitigate the 

environmental impacts, it is necessary to elaborate and adopt a holistic approach supporting the 

development spatial plans and examining the issue of the needed integration among different 

policy and planning tools (Ramieri et al., 2014). 

Maritime planning is not the same as terrestrial planning, and the differences between marine and 

land spaces as planning subjects have been discussed extensively so far. Should be taken into 

account that the sea is borderless and there no physical barriers to stop the spread of pollutants, 

the migration of species or the transfer of sediments. Therefore, the sea should be exploited in a 

wider, cross-border and systematic perspective, and such a perspective is required when planning 

sea areas (Zaucha, 2014). In addition, a crucial challenge for MSP is to plan and regulate marine 
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and maritime activities, overcoming the sectoral approach and integrating horizontally and 

vertically different competences do not expertise (Ramieri et al., 2014). Taken into consideration 

all these issues and challenges, the European Commission has called for cross-border cooperation 

in MSP through an Integrated Maritime Policy (COM, 2007 575) and Roadmap for maritime 

spatial planning (COM, 2008 791), and has adopted a particular directive to serve this aim 

(Directive 2014/89/EU)  

 

Study area - Romania and Bulgaria  

(source: MSP European Platform, http://msp-platform.eu/) –original NIMRD GA 

 

1.4.1. Case of Member States (NIMRD GA) 

Historically speaking The first regulated uses of marine space was done by Australia. In Europe 

after 2000 started to increase the interest of Europe for MSP under the Maritime Policy umbrella 

and related with ICZM. At European level was a long and wide depade regarding this and it was 

chosen the elaboration of an independent directive, the MSP Directive 89/2014, entering in force 

with own national legislation in Romania and Bulgaria in 2016. In 2008 was launched the 

Roadmap for Maritime Spatial Planning – achieving common principles in the EU. Since 2008 

were approved and started projects on MSP, but before were known some projects focused on 

ICZM which contained work packadges in MSP.    

Even the field of MSP is enough new in the last year it became extremely wide developed. At 

European level Knowledge about MSP Data Base are given by European MSP Platform: 

http://www.msp-platform.eu/  

This platform registered all essential data regarding MSP field including MSP Basin and countries 

fishes, practices, elaborating reports and data about the main important MSP things: MSP 

methodologies, strategies, visions, legislation, practices: transboundary approaches, land sea-

interaction, ecosystem approach, climate changes. In this way it proved to be very useful 

mechanisms for stimulating longer term strategic directions, developing stakeholder ownership 

and channelling important policy issues through appropriate authorities. Important results and 

http://msp-platform.eu/
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outputs are transferred to wider interest groups, that they make their way into the policy making 

process and in this context, onto the MSP planners’ desk.  

 

e. Assessment tools; f. Data policy; Transboundary exchange of MSP data. 

 

From each MS Country Fishes (http://msp-platform.eu/) every reader can found every information 

about mentioned coordinates: Sea territorial area, maritime uses, MSP authority, contact persons, 

legislation, and MSP Plan if exists. For some countries it was elaborated in the last three years. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

       Tab.1.4.2-1. EU countries who adopted National Plans in Europe (2015) 

Even two years ago MSP was considered still a new field on marine space the Second 

Marine/Maritime Spaial Planning Conference organised in Paris in 15 March 2017  

(www.msp2017.paris) proved by its participants and presentations that this field has taken a huge 

development all over the world: 407 participants (55% from Europe, 19% from Africa, 15% from 

America, 9% from Asia, 2% from Oceania, including 46% Policy Makers, 27% Private Sectors, 

23% Research field and 4% NGO’s and Citizens.  

According with these event presentations till 2016 the number of country with MSP initiative are 

25 in Europe, 12 in Cental America and Caraibe, 7 in Africa, 6 in Asia, 4 in Oceania, 3 in North 

America, 2 in Middle East and 2 in South America, and 13 states has MSP Plans (Fig.1.4.2-2,3). 
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Fig.1.4.2-1. Percentage of CISs 

addressing the five information 

dimensions considered by the study 

With this in mind, a total of 58 

European projects and initiatives 

with relevance to MSP were reviewed 

with a view to identifying important 

MSP data-related outputs that address 

and / or generate the following output 

categories: a. Stocktaking maps; b. 

Data / knowledge needs / gaps; c. 

Data portals; d. Mapping tools;  
 

http://msp-platform.eu/
http://www.msp2017.paris/
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Fig.1.2.2-2. Countries with MSP initiatives 

 

The countries with approved MSP Plans (Fig.1.4.2-3) 

                         

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

One example regarding Country Fishes is Belgium: Fig. 1.4.2.3 

 

Very important at European level is the nominalisation of Focal Points for Baltic Sea, Atlantic Ocean 

Mediterranean (Western-Eastern) and Black Sea. They remain in contact with MSP authorities in 

countries where Country Information Profiles are still under review. The aim has been to share 

information from all countries and sea-basins on the website and will update the referenced tables 

accordingly. The tables elaborated inform the comparative analysis of Member States’ needs. The 

continue updatin of the country information available on the website as MSP processes evolve and 

deliver the next update for each country permanently. The necessity to share information from and 
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to third countries is another Outlook and Future Directions. (S.Pro Report-EU MSP Platform). For 

the Black Sea the Focal Points are located in Sofia, Bulgaria (Ecorys) and in Constanta, Romania 

(NIMRD). 

Romania and Bulgaria has their own MSP Fishe on the Europeam MSP Platform (1.4.2-5 a,b). 

a. b.  
-originalNIMRD GA 

 

1.4.2. Case of Member States from the Black Sea. Romania and Bulgaria  
Integrated coastal zone management (ICZM) has long been considered key for maintaining 

coastal ecosystems, both terrestrial and marine. Similar to marine spatial planning, ICZM is a 

management process that requires cross-sectoral cooperation, stakeholder participation, 

knowledge based decision-making, and adaptability of approaches as understanding improves. 

ICZM generally includes the terrestrial component of the coastal zone and can be an important 

tool in bridging the gap between land- and sea-based spatial planning systems, i.e., ensuring that 

the two systems are complementary at the coast and enabling wide stakeholder engagement and 

cross-sectoral consultation in areas of high activity, which tend to be in inshore areas such as a 

bays and estuaries (Blæsbjerg et al., 2009). 

Bulgaria: (IO-BAS) 

ICZM has not a long history in Bulgaria, as the country has been an EU Member State since 2007. 

No ICZM equivalent policies were in advanced stages of preparation, only fragmented tools were 

in place to address coastal issues by 2007. The development of a Programme for ICZM of the 

Bulgarian Black Sea coast was run in 1994, however without an adequate legal framework. This 

first attempt was funded by a loan from the World Bank, as the land use plans for coastal 

municipalities elevated above 0.50 m were developed (Marinski et al., 2008). Efforts to elaborate 

a systematic ICZM programme were resumed in 2007, when Bulgaria joined the EU. The Black 

Sea Coast Development Act, enforced January 1, 2008 was adopted (State Gazette 48/2007, last 

amended in State Gazette 61/11.08.2015) and has been amended several times afterwards. These 

activities were enhanced by the need to harmonise the legislation between all EU countries.  

A first overview of ICZM implementation in Bulgaria was made in 2006 (Rupprecht, 2006). 

Nevertheless, during the period 2005-2007 the country participates to the activities of the Black 

Sea Commission (BSC) in order to check the different levels of implementation of ICZM strategy 

among the Black Sea countries and thus define a common strategy. Bulgaria submitted official 

Report to European Commission for the time frame 2006-2010 on the Implementation of the 

Recommendation of the European Parliament and of the Council Concerning the Implementation 

of Integrated Coastal Zone Management in Europe (EU Recommendation 2002/413/EC) (Thetis, 

2011). The report was prepared by the Ministry of Environment and Water of Republic of 

Bulgaria. The framework of national ICZM strategy is still under development. 

Activities supporting ICZM in Bulgaria: 
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Supporting legislation: The themes concern the protection of the environment (protected areas, 

marine environment, biodiversity, etc.) and the spatial planning and development (The Regional 

Development Act, Spatial Development Act, Black Sea Coast Development Act). Several plans 

and programmes have been adopted both at national and local level: River Basin Management 

Plans (Varna region), Environmental plans (National Environmental Protection Strategy, 

Biodiversity Conservation Action Plan, Protected areas Management Plan, and so on), Sustainable 

development plan (National Strategy for Sustainable Development of Tourism). 

Institutional coordination: Two ministries of Republic of Bulgaria are responsible for decision-

making on ICZM and spatial development: Ministry of Regional Development and Ministry of 

Environment and Water. In recent years the coordination mechanism has improved even if it is 

still underestimated the importance to coordinate ICZM activities with other sector policies. 

Research and cooperation projects: Many research and cooperation projects have been realised 

or are going at both EU and Black Sea cross-border scale. The themes developed concern the 

sustainable development, sustainable transport and tourism, climate changes impact, 

environmental protection, marine spatial planning and ICZM in Black Sea region.  

The PLANCOAST Project (INTERREG IIIB NP CADSES) realized a pilot project for creating a 

GIS database for marine spatial planning of the coastal zones of Varna District. This pilot project 

increased the capacity of the staff involved in the activities, to collect and use the GIS database for 

future needs of maritime spatial planning, according to the ICZM principles. Furthermore, as a 

result of the implemented pilot project activities for preparation of a proposal for a Maritime 

Spatial Plan for the maritime area (12 nm) of Varna, different types of maps, graphics, profiles 

and granulometric tables by regions for Varna coastal zone were produced. One of the results of 

the PLANCOAST project is the development of a Pilot Project in the Varna Region concerning 

the characteristics and dynamics of the coastal area and the planning and use of the 12 miles 

Varna maritime area. This was the first project implemented in this area in which the ICZM 

principles have been applied, including the creation of an ad hoc information system. 

The Project My Coast, among the research projects, was funded by the Netherlands Ministry of 

Housing, Spatial Planning and Environment. It was focused on the Integrated Coastal Zone 

management along the Bulgarian coast of the Black Sea. One of the results of the project is the 

Elaboration of a Vision and a strategy for ICZM in Bulgaria. The sharing of the best experiences 

on ICZM planning and practices is one of the main goals of this project coordinated by Germany 

and developed in collaboration with Bulgarian institutions. Concerning the Marine Spatial 

Planning themes it should be underlined the systems for monitoring the safety of navigation and 

for the environmental protection managed by the executive agency of the maritime agency 

(IAMA). In particular: a system for vessel traffic management and information services to ships 

(VTMIS) and VTOPIS (for control of oil spills at sea). Many studies refer to the prevention of 

pollution from maritime traffic. 

There is not a unified Coastal Information System, but several issues are addressed and developed 

using GIS or similar. Bulgarian Oceanographic Data Centre (BGODC) at IO-BAS is going to 

develop the Bulgarian Black Sea Coast Atlas (BCA), which includes the Bulgarian Black Sea 

catchment area. The idea for the development of the BCA emerged as part of the Bulgarian 

Oceanographic Data Centre (BGODC) initiative and it has been developed with the financial 

support of the SIBEMA project (Scientific and Institutional Capacity Building for Implementing 

European Marine Policy in the Black Sea Region). Only a few data have been published in 

Internet until now through the GIS Server of BGODC. Since the beginning of 2015 at IO-BAS a 

prototype of “Geoinformation System of the coastal zone and Bulgarian Black sea area” has been 

established. ArcGIS products are used, as the Geodatabase server is physically located in the 

building of IO-BAS. GIS data have been divided into six thematic groups, each of which contains 

a different number of data sets:  
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- Management (administrative borders, coastline, SCI (Habitat Directive) and SPA (Bird 

Directive), protected zones, topographical and nautical maps in different scales, underwater 

heritage objects, water and discharge points, urban wastewater treatment plants, disaster 

management etc.);  

- Physical geographical data (bathymetry, elevation, coastal erosion, coastal geomorphology 

and geology, CORINE land cover, hydrology etc.); 

- Socio-economic data (settlements in coastal regions, population by different NUTS statistical 

units and by settlements, tourism data from the last 12 years in coastal municipalities and 

regions, coastal and marine infrastructure etc.); 

- Monitoring data (cruise tracks, monitoring nets, survey profiles, etc.); 

- Biological data (zooplankton, chlorophyll-a, phytoplankton, fisheries etc.); 

- Other (sub meter resolution of satellite images, orthoimages, aerial photographs, argo floats 

etc.). 

The IO-BAS has produced 110 GIS layers in different scales, covering entire or part of the 

Bulgarian Black Sea waters and coastal zone. About 15% of GIS layers are in raster format and 

the rest 85% are in vector format. More than 55% are land data and 45% are marine data. 

The main issues related to MSP in the Bulgarian part of the Black Sea are due to the loose control 

on the implementation of the amended and harmonised regulations. Additional weaknesses are the 

low level of shared responsibility among the institutions and uncoordinated management of 

natural and cultural resources, lack of integration among the coastal and marine area spatial 

planning and management, unspecified common approaches and standards and the insufficient 

and administrative capacity. 

However, there is little progress to report on the MSP state-of-play in the Black Sea region. The 

2011 EU Report suggested that obstacles for MSP in Black and Mediterranean regions were 

mostly due to difficult administrative framework for MSP, there are few agreed Exclusively 

Economic Zones (EEZs) and no supportive legislation, also the weak tradition of stakeholder 

engagement and therefore less drive to develop MSP and the issue of weak jurisdiction may not 

be being overcome as quickly as in the other European regions, as Northern and Baltic Seas. This 

is also made more difficult by a diverse political context and most recently by increasing 

instability in some parts of Black Sea and Mediterranean (Ukraine and Syria). Another possible 

reason is the lack of some of the drivers for MSP that have been experienced in other European 

regions, for example for offshore wind energy developments. Also, the physical characteristics of 

the Black Sea are less conductive to spatial planning as the Black Sea is not shallow shelf sea like 

the North Sea (Jay, 2015)  

With the adoption of Directive 2014/89/EU for establishing a framework for Maritime Spatial 

Planning (MSP), all EU Member States, including Bulgaria and Romania, are now requested to 

adopt relevant legislation for MSP, on the basis of which MSP plans have to be adopted. The 

MSP Directive is the first legal instrument requests for mandatory maritime spatial planning. It 

contains two main obligations for EU Member States: 

- to adopt legislation to establish and implement maritime spatial planning by 18 September 

2016 (Art. 4 and Art. 15) 

- on the basis of this legislation, to establish plans as soon as possible and at the latest by 31 

March 2021 (Art. 15) 

The MSP Directive applies to all waters under the jurisdiction of EU States, unless States have 

included portions of marine waters (e.g. ports or coastal waters) within town and country planning 

(Art. 2). 
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Romania (NIMRD GA) 

In Romania the experience in territorial planning has a long tradition. The evolution and historical 

roots of spatial planning in Romania can be traced back to the 20s and 30s of the last century, 

inspired by German theories of spatial organization. After 1948 the system was organized 

according to the Soviet model. Meanwhile it has been strongly influenced by the new French 

DATAR experience, more so as the overall territorial and urban/rural structure of Romania is 

somewhat similar to the French one. For urban planning, the dominant model has always been the 

Mediterranean one. The coastal planning has a short history and marine space one started more 

than ten years ago under some research projects development. 

Supporting legislation: The main legislative act which defines the spatial planning and urban 

planning activities is the Law no. 350/2001. 

The regulations of that Law are referring to:  

- Activity domain of the Spatial Planning Activity; 

- Spatial planning Activities and Urban Planning Activities;   

- Attributions of the local administration; 

- Institutional structure; 

- Projects of Spatial Planning and Urban Planning; 

- Starting and financing of the activities; 

- Approval process for these projects; 

- Participation of the population at Spatial Planning and Urban Planning activities. 

 

URBAN PLANNING  SPATIAL PLANNING 

 

PUG - General Development Plan 

and the local afferent regulations  

PUZ - Zonal Development Plan 

and the afferent local regulations 

PUD - Detail Urban Plan  

PATN - Development Plan of the National Territory () 

 - Section I – Communication Infrastructure 

 - Section II – Water 

 - Section III – Protected Areas 

 - Section IV – Urban network 

 - Section V – Areas with natural risks 

PATZ - Development Plan of Zonal Territory  

PATJ - Development Plan of the County  

 

After 2003 and the introduction of the Integrated Coastal Zone Management (ICZM) on the 

Romanian Sea Coast the planning documentations had started to address the situation in a 

different manner, specific for this area. The Law 280/2003 regarding the Integrated Coastal Zone 

Management defines and establishes the coastal zone and adopts measures in order to ensure its 

integrity. For the marine space the Romanian National Emergencies Ordinance regarding the 

Marin Spatial Planning was elaborated and published in 29 August 2016. MARSPLAN Project 

has as objectives the legislation inventory, which was realised and reported (at the First Interim 

Report). 

Institutional coordination: At national level is the ministry responsible for spatial and urban 

planning has been The Ministry of Regional Development and Public Administration. Such a 

ministry – sometimes called Committee, Council or Commission – has existed for approximately 

60 years. Since 2017 is called the Ministry of Development, Public Administration and European 

Funds. This ministry established the MSP Authority at national level in 2016, Ministry of 

Environment, Waters and Forests coordinate the ICZM activity and Ministry of Transports the 

Navigation field. In present the MSP Directives 89/2014 is in stage of implementation.  

Research and cooperation projects: In Romania, spatial planning is a concern of the EEZ. In 
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2006, the current inventory of the EEZ for the Black Sea begun. For 8 years, NIMRD GA did this 

as an exercise under some project involvement, but it became a national responsibility for the 

maritime integrated monitoring leadership.  

This was the beginning of an ongoing process of information, constantly improved. Since 

then, maps have undergone many changes and updates to reflect operations and to outline 

suggestions for priority or exclusion zones. Important maps correspond not only to a spatial plan, 

but set a status quo of the  moment. The maps are essential tools for highlighting types of 

exploitation density for various applications in marine space for different analyzes (enlargement, 

conflict, installation, movement). 

There  have  been  mapped  several  activities: ship  routes,  anchoring  areas,  protected  areas 

(Natura 2000 marine protected areas), extraction of oil, natural gas and pipeline network, fishing 

areas and telecommunication cables. The mapping exercise identified the dominant sources and 

risk areas, pollution of the Black Sea coast. Spatial plans are always updated for the marine 

space (Fig.1.4.1.1) and detailed several case studies, detailing for the Danube Delta marine 

part in the north and for the south in the area Eforie and Mangalia - Vama Veche (Fig. 1.4.1.1). 

There are areas for which there is no access to information (extraction of sand and gravel and 

military areas). 

On  the  sea  coast  there  is  a  good  GIS  infrastructure  and  specialized  team,  a  significant 

endowment which was already created under the Competence Center for Space Technologies - 

COSMOMAR  (Space  Technology  for  Sustainable  Development  of  marine  and  coastal  

Black Sea‖), hosted by NIMRD GA Constanta. The center aims to use space technology and 

remote sensing data, developing environmentally friendly bio-technologies and technical 

solutions applicable in space programs and to support the development of small, medium 

and large local and regional access opportunities offered by the national or European space. 

The Center aims to collect and archive oceanographic data, in order to maximize their use, 

promoting the exchange of information on national and international level. 

The mapping of current uses of and pressures on the 12 NM zone of the Romanian Black Sea 

(territorial sea according to the UNCLOS framework) has been produced. The map covers 

also those land areas which have a direct impact on the sea area due to environmental hotspots. 

An overview of the current uses in the marine area has been mapped: shipping routes, anchorage 

areas, nature protection areas (Natura 2000, RAMSAR sites and World Heritage sites), marine 

protected areas, as well as areas of coastal defense and engineering, tourism, military activities, 

gas and oil exploitations and connecting pipelines, fishing, and telecom cables. It is the start of a 

continuous process for Romania to take stock of the marine uses with more information 

added at different stages of development. Consequently, the maps shown in Fig. 1.4.1.5. need 

to be regularly updated and revised to reflect changes in patterns of use and also derive 

suggestions for priority uses. It is important to note that the maps do not correspond to a 

maritime spatial plan with the aim of minimizing and solving conflicts between uses competing 

for space in the marine area. Instead, the maps simply state the respective status quo of 

marine uses in the Romanian Black Sea area. Anyway, the mapping of marine uses is an 

essential tool for highlighting the density of uses and different spatial demands (Fig. 1.4.1.3-4). 

Based on the new MSP Directive obligation of implementing the IMP or ICZM and MSP 

committees‘ integration in the future a better connection between the sea and the coast and 

suitable leading will be created . 

Taking into account the experience over the last 10 years, in different projects, the national 

legislation including MSP experience, discussions and debates have already been conducted in 

Romania, with the aim of: 

- Efficiency increasing in decision making process: preparing new links and proposals; 
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- Better delineation of the coastal area already finished; 

- Better  linking between the marine environment and coastal zone (e.g. beach erosion control); 

- Improvement of the building up regime within the area close to the beaches. 

Romania has had in development four other projects in Maritime Spatial Planning field: 

 National Program CEMAR – Conservation of the marine ecosystem and its sustainable use 

promotion – developed during 2010-2014, under the Ministry of Education and Science 

Fund, the Project PN 09-320302/2010-2014, “Preparation of the information support and 

database up dating to sustain an Integrated Maritime Spatial Planning Strategy”, Contract 

32N/ 27.02.2009 (2009-2012) 

 DG-MARE/2014/23 - Assistance mechanism for the implementation of maritime spatial 

planning, European MSP Platform (2015-2017) 

 COFASP - ECOAST New methodologies for an ecosystem approach to spatial and 

temporal management of fisheries and aquaculture in coastal area (2016-2019)  

 MARSEA, UEFISCDU, Development of an integrated framework for Marine Spatial 

Planning in Romania (2016-2017) 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

      

 
 

Fig. 1.4.1.2. Thematic maritime maps: coast lines, coastal domestic points and pressures, marine 

uses/PlanCoast (Source: Urban-INCERC Bucharest and NIMRD GA Constanta, 2007) -original NIMRD GA 

 
 
 

 

NIMRD Constanta has 

elaborated different 

kind of marine space 

maps: thematically, 

integrated, sectorial, 

pilot cases. 
 

Fig. 1.4.1.1. Integrated 

Maritime Map –Plan 

Coast 

(Source: Urban-INCERC 

Bucharest and NIMRD 

Constanta, 2007) 
-original NIMRD GA 
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Fig. 1.4.1.3. Examples of integrated MSP – maps: a. Main maritime uses b. Marine fisheries c. Marine 

Protected Areas; (Source: NIMRD GA Constanta, 2009-2014) -original NIMRD GA 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Fig. 1.4.1.4. Examples of thematic MSP maps in transboundary approach between Romania-

Bulgaria (SRCSSMBSF-88). Distribution of some marine fish species-original NIMRD GA 

(a.whiting b.dogfish, c.sprat, d.turbot) (Source: NIMRD GA Constanta, 2009-2014) 

 

The minimum requirement for maritime spatial planning (MSP Directive, Articles 6,7) is 

correlated with terms of implementation, also for Bulgaria and Romania: 

- Term for MSP Directive was the data of entering into force,  

- Transposition, harmonization of the law and its regulations in these countries; in 

Romania National Emergencies Ordinance was published in 29 August 2016; 

- Maritime spatial plans must to be established at national level as soon as possible, and no 

later than March 31, 2021. When all data will be collected and sectorial plans ready, they 

have to be put together to can be integrated. Unfortunately there are non-authorized plans or 

they are elaborated as exercises (by URBAN-INCERC and NIMRD GA institutes under 

different projects), data base needing up-grading, up-dating, calibration, control; 

- The Spatial Plan will be reviewed at least once at every 10 years, continuously up-dating; 

- It requires the application of the ecosystem approach principle; 

- It recognizes the link between coastal and marine activities and reference to the need to 

consider interactions between the land and sea, so as it was specified the first time in 30 May 

2002 on the of Integrated Coastal Zone Management (ICZM) implementation in Europe, 

ICZM Protocol in the Mediterranean (13 September, 2010), Barcelona Convention 

(2010/631/EU). 
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1.4.3. Case of Black Sea countries (Fig. 1.4.3-1, 2.) (NIMRD GA) 

The Black Sea is bordered by 6 countries - including EU members Bulgaria and Romania. To 

achieve coherence and better coordination among key sectors of their blue economies, the 

European Commission seeks dialogue with the stakeholder community (public and private), 

builds up stakeholders' capacities and supports cooperation actions on marine and maritime issues. 

           

         Fig. 1.4.3-1;   Fig.1.4.3-2.  http://www.ims.metu.edu.tr/Black_Sea_GOOS/countries/Georgia.htm 

 

GEORGIA  

Georgia has a 310 km coastline along the Black Sea’s east coast.  

Georgia is signatory to the Convention on the Protection of the Black Sea against Pollution 

Bucharest Convention - 1992 §  the Odessa Declaration, a ministerial declaration on the protection 

of the Black Sea - 1993 §  thfirst ICZM activities were initiated within the framework of 

regional Black Sea Environmental Programme (BSEP) – 1993 § Black Sea Strategic Action Plan 

(BS-SAP, Istanbul, 31 October 1996 §  National ICZM Programme was mandated by the 

Presidential Decree in 1998 History Chronology of National and Regional ICZM Initiatives in 

Black Sea Region: − Bucharest Convention (1992) − Odessa Declaration (1993) − BS-SAP (1996) 

(updated in 2008) − National ICZM Report (1996) − ICZM Policies and Strategies (1997) 

− Georgia ICM Project (WB/GEF Financed, 1999-2006) 

- EuropeAid ECBSea Project (2007-2009) − EnviroGRIDS Black Sea Catchment Observation 

System EC FP7 capacity building project (2009-2013) − PEGASUS project 

- Environmental Monitoring in the Black Sea (EMBLAS) project (UNDP and EU funded, 2013).   

Georgia’s maritime space and coast developed the followed fields and activities: •  Trade routes; 

Oil transport space; • Sources of food; •  Place for residence; •  Favoured site for recreation; •  

Climate regulator.  

The main institutions with activity on the sea space are:  

- Ministry of Economy and Sustainable Development of Georgia;  

- Maritime Transport Agency (LEPL); Goals and Functions of Maritime Transport Agency are 

to provide maritime safety, organizational legal regulation of maritime transport functionality 

and establishment of international standards. The main scope is technical regulation of 

maritime transport field and rendering service there.   

- Ministry of Environment and Natural Resource Protection. The implementation of the 

Bucharest Convention on the Protection of the Black Sea Against Pollution requires the 
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involvement of all departments of the Ministry responsible for the area of water resources 

management:  

- National Environmental Agency (NEA) – on quality monitoring, especially in the Batumi 

laboratory that exists to monitor chemical and biological parameters in the Black Sea; 

- Department of Environmental Impact Permit – with the ecological expertise to avoid or 

mitigate impacts of economic activities on the Black Sea;   

- Department of Environmental Supervision, which has a special department for the supervision 

of the Convention based in Batumi (it inspects boats to check whether they are in accordance 

with international conventions, including MARPOL).  

The main legal instruments available at the national level for the protection and for the 

regulation of marine space are the following: Law of Georgia; -  On Georgia Maritime 

Space; -  Maritime Code; -  On Free Industrial Zone; -  On spatial arrangement and city building; 

-  On Environmental Protection; - On the System of Protected Territories; - on Mineral Resources; 

-  on Licenses and Permits; -  on Ecological Examination; - on Environmental Impact Permit; 

-  On water Resources. (Tamar Bakuradze - GIS & Remote Sensing Consulting Center 

“GeoGraphic”)  

 

MOLDAVIA 

The Republic of MoldavIa borders with Ukraine and Romania. The frontier with Romania 

basically follows the river Prut and on a short stretch, of about 600 m, the Danube. The border with 

Ukraine consists of three sectors. The northern sector lasts between the villages  Criva and 

Naslavcea, following the divide between the Dniester and Prut river basins.  

 

                                              
 

Fig.1.4.3-3.Moldavia connection with the Black Sea  

 

In Moldavia exist a legislation regarding Policies in the field of Navigation and Energy harmonised 

with European Standards. Not any other legislation regarding marine space till now. 

  

TURKEY 

In Turkey is the same situation like in Georgia regarding the marine space, being governed by 

ICZM Laws. It started to be developed the Integrated Coastal Management (ICZM) based on 

conservation and co-management. It is a state concern and could be underlined the main stages and 

progress at the country level. Very few and new steps in MSP and plans elaboration: 

- Legal, political and institutional frameworks for ICZM in Turkey; 

The eastern sector partly follows the 

Dniester river course and partly cross the 

Podolian Plateau. As a result of the political 

agreement between Moldova and Ukraine, a 

new delimitation of the territories of the two 

countries was undertaken in 2001 in the 

vicinity of the town Basarabeasca. 

Consequently, the area of the Republic of 

Moldova as of 01.01.2002 increased by 

0.144 km totalling 33483.5 km
2 

(Statistical 

Yearbook, 2002), and it is considered that 

Moldavia has 3 km coastal zone. 
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- International commitments of the target countries towards ICZM; 

- Coastal legislation, International Legislation; 

- Implementation of management policies and plans; 

- Planning institutions and instruments; 

- Tools and methodologies; 

- Spatial Planning, Planning Issues; 

- National Achievements in the Field of ICZM; 
Most common and major problems facing the implementation of ICZM in Black Sea coastal 

areas: 

- Specificity of ICZM in the Black Sea region; 

- Inventory of Environmental, social and economic data collected; 

- Marine physical data in marine waters and geomorphological data in coastal zones; 

- Biodiversity; 

- Industry, Agriculture, Fisheries, Submarine cables and pipeline routes; 

- Land and Marine based Sources of Pollution; 

- Air, Soil, Marine Pollution; 

- Anthopogenic pressures and impacts; 

- Damage to natural and cultural resources; 

- Protected areas and valuable natural sites/ecological network; 

- Public participation processes. 
Fig.1.4.3-4. Tukey coastal and marine zone 

 
Source: MEDCOAST (Erdal Ozhan, 2016)  

 

In the coastal zone of Turkey it has been taken into account that such plans could aim towards: 

- Application of national and regional policies and decisions; 

- Optimal uses of and benefits from natural and social resource potentials; 

- Protection of natural, cultural and historic resources and values like watersheds, forests and 

agricultural land, etc.; 

- Provision of spatial decisions for location, size, density and distribution of urban centres, 

industry, tourism, commerce and other uses, as well as for regional infrastructural facilities 

such as transport, energy production, etc., 

- Achievement  of  compatibility  of  uses  (sectors),  and  of  the  balance  between  use  and 

protection and; 

- Description of the principles of collaboration and coordination among different administrations 

(Sonmez, 2002). 
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Fig.1.4.3-5. Samsun Integrated Coastal Area Management and Planning Project Plan (Draft) 

 

 

(Source:  http://www.csb.gov.tr/gm/mpgm/index) 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
Fig.1.4.3.5. Sinop Integrated Coastal Area Management and Planning Project Plan (Draft) 

(Source:  http://www.csb.gov.tr/gm/mpgm/index) 
 

To sustainably manage tourism, these key factors are required: •Capacity development; 

•Consideration of a complex range of sub-national, national, and transnational relationships; 

•Regulatory frameworks; •Community involvement, trust, acceptance, and support; •Sustainable 

financing: entrance fees, fund raising, private-sector partnerships; •Coordination between multi-

sectoral and multi-faceted agencies; •Collaboration of all stakeholders. 

 

The coastal law (No: 3621):  

*  According to the Coastal Law, the Ministry of Environment and Urbanisation is responsible for 

evaluation and approval of development plans on coastal areas (the seaside of shore edge line) and 

reclamation grounds (except the special areas with various status defined by the Special Laws) 

 

 

http://www.csb.gov.tr/gm/mpgm/index
http://www.csb.gov.tr/gm/mpgm/index
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*  The planning process in coastal areas has been defined in detailed by the  Coastal Law, The 

Regulation for Implementation of the Coastal Law and some other related legislations.  

Must be mentioned that Turkey is surrounded in three parts by sea waters. It has coasts on 

Mediterranean sea, Aegean sea and Marmara Sea, not only Black Sea and all industries related 

navigation and trade are very well developed, including different other maritime activities.  

UKRAINE 

The Spatial planning system in Ukraine includes: 

- Facilities for planning (land and national, private, communal facilities, ownership of 

local communities); 

- Institutional framework (legislative,  executive,  judicial  and  local  authorities,  

institutions, organizations and enterprises that are subjects of planning and land use); 

- Regulatory legal framework (laws, statutes and regulations governing the relationship 

that formed when planning development and land use); 

- Resources providing (human, property, financial and other resources needed for 

development planning and land use); 

- Monitoring of the environment; 

- Development of information systems; 

- International obligations in the sphere of environmental protection; 

- Development of new methods and methodology of taking measurements. 

The Strategy of Territorial Administration Ukraine today is uncertain, due to institutional 

decline of the roles and responsibilities of local management of coastal territorial formations in 

the coastal   marine   environmental   management   and   lack   of   stable   funding   sources   to   

solve environmental problems coastal and coastal zones. At the same time coastal marine waters 

and coastal  strip  is  predominantly  natural  basis  (production  factor)  operation  economic  

complexes coastal  territorial  units.  In  this  respect  there  is  a  direct  involvement  of  local  

authorities  in maintaining its natural system for spatial securing favourable conditions of social 

and economic development.  

 

Fig. 1.4.3-6. Map of the Pilot Case Odessa. PlanCoast Project,  (Source: Richard Lisovsky) 
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The national support for a vision of the key areas of use and development of the area is 

reflected in the approved strategic documents (including the General Planning Scheme in 

Ukraine State Regional Development Strategy of Ukraine until 2015. To implement these 

programs and policies formed relevant legislative framework.  

Since the term―coastal‖ applies not only strip of land, but also the adjoining areas, the planning 

of its uses is usually directly associated with the planning application on: 

- port facilities cannot be developed without the use of waters 

- resorts and recreational activities are not limited to using only coastal resources and apply 

also the nearby sea water (bathing, yachting etc.). 

- but a complete system  of planning  specifically for marine areas in Ukraine was 

realised only the research project application, as followed: 

 
Fig. 1.4.3-7. ESI recommended variable (Ukrainian part of Black Sea) 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Fig. 1.4.3-8. ESI map of the coastal zone (Ukrainian part of Black Sea) 

In Ukraine special importance is attached to the coastland of the Black Sea as it joins diverse 

wetlands located in numerous limans, lagoons and inlets of the coast. Ukraine lost almost two 

thirds of the shoreline length in the last politically conditions. Seawater dynamics is observed 

due to swells, currents and tidal events. As far as the Black Sea has, practically, no high and low 

tides (their maximum value does not exceed 8 cm), its dynamic parameters are closely connected 

with wind conditions and runoff of the Danube, the Dnieper and the Dniester (Nature of 

Odessa Region, 1979). 
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The  management  of  sea  natural  resources  should  be  based  on  rational  combination  of 

elements national, sectorial and territorial management to prevent conflicts between marine 

natural resources and promoting integrated solution of environmental problems and seas coast. 

Regional planning is a key component of territorial plans, it has specific content and is defined 

as the process of regulation and land use areas. 

Within the framework of the some projects (BSERP Project, 2005, PlanCoast, 2005-2007) and 

under the Permanent Secretariat of the Black Sea Commission request in the Ukrainian 

Scientific Centre of Ecology of the Sea (UkrSCES) prepared ecological sensitivity maps of the 

Black Sea coastal zone of Ukraine in MARPLOT system to be included to the Regional 

Contingency Plan. 

A first coast and sea data base was created, including risk assessment. Maps according to the 

Environmental Sensitivity Index Guidelines Version 3.0 (NOAA) in English language have been 

created. In parallel, work  on  creation  of these maps  was  carried out using  GIS 

technologies, certificated software - (Arc Editor 9.1) and certificated basic maps (M. 1-200000). 

The mapping is dedicated mainly to the coastal zone, including also marine space. The maps 

were continually up-dated in time and sectorial developed. It is proved by this study that all 

Black Sea countries wish and have resources, possibilities to prepare maritime spatial plans 

and integrated management strategies. They should develop transboundary approach and to 

action for a better expertise development. 

Concluding for Black Sea Countries, other than Romania and Bulgaria: 

Proposed as a directive establishing a framework for maritime spatial planning and integrated 

coastal management (http://ec.europa.eu/environment/iczm/pdf/Proposal_en.pdf) was considered 

better that the present one because Black Sea Countries started to work on ICZM integrating in 

their ICZM rules and legislation the field of MSP (Fig.1.4.3-9) 

 

Source: Mamuka Gvilava-MARSPLAN Conference 
Fig. 1.4.3-9,  Development of built space in the Black Sea coastal zone 

 

http://ec.europa.eu/environment/iczm/pdf/Proposal_en.pdf
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Adopted as the Directive 2014/89/EU of the European Parliament and of the Council of 23 July 

2014 establishing a framework for maritime spatial planning, for the Black Sea countries this 

(http://eur-lex.europa.eu/legal-content/EN/TXT/?uri=celex:32014L0089) became a new and 

difficult approach, not including also the coastal side.  

Explanatory and reference notes – key to the Guideline can be found on the Black Sea 

Commission site: http://www.blacksea-commission.org/Downloads/Black Sea ICZM 

Guideline/Black Sea ICZM Guideline.pdf  

 

RUSSIA 

Marine planning is a new direction of the spatial organization of the Russian Federation 

(C.D.Mitiaghin), (http://niipgrad.spb.ru/scientific_Publications/Morskoye-planirovaniye.html) 

Russia developed its MPS field in Europe, in the Baltic Sea area.(HELCOM Program) 

http://www.helcom.fi/Documents/Action%20areas/Maritime%20spatial%20planning/Country%2

0fiche_RU_Oct2016.pdf 

Black Sea is part of this program with all the other seas of the Russian Federation. Fig. 1.4.3.-10 

 

Fig. 1.4.3.-10. Russian delineation for terrestrial and Marine Space 
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2. Current State of Romania and Bulgaria marine space. General features. 

2.1. Delimitation of maritime area (NIMRD GA, IO-BAS) 

Black Sea by its geographical position is almost a closed sea, communicating through the Kerch 

Strait with the Azov Sea and with the Mediterranean Sea through the Bosphorus. It covers an area 

of 423 488 square kilometers with a water volume of ~ 537,000 km3, the average depth is 1,270 m 

and the maximum is 2211 m. The Black Sea is 1149 km in length and a width of 630 km, riparian 

countries: Romania Bulgaria, Turkey, Georgia, Russia and Ukraine. 

The maritime of Romania and Bulgaria areas for the purposes of this report cover the 12 mile 

zones seaward and LAU as a landward boundary. 

2.1.1. Maritime boundaries  

There are four maritime zones recognized under UNCLOS, as follows (UNCLOS, 1982): 

- The territorial sea which is a belt of sea of 12 Nm in breadth adjacent to the territory of a 

coastal State, including land territory and internal waters and, in the case of an archipelagic 

State, its archipelagic waters; the sovereignty of a coastal State extends to its territorial sea. 

- The contiguous zone which is an area extending up to 24 Nm from the territorial sea baseline, 

where a coastal State may exercise the control necessary to prevent and punish infringements 

of its customs, fiscal, immigration or sanitary laws and regulations within its territory or 

territorial sea.  

- The exclusive economic zone or EEZ, which is an area beyond and adjacent to the territorial 

sea but may not extend beyond 200 Nm from the territorial sea baselines. In the EEZ, a State 

has sovereign rights to explore, exploit, conserve and manage the natural resources of the 

waters superjacent to the seabed and of the seabed and its subsoil. 

 

2.1.1.1. Baseline/Shoreline 

Generally speaking, the normal baseline is the low-water line along the coast as marked on large-

scale charts officially recognized by the coastal State (NOAA). Except where otherwise provided 

in this Convention, the normal baseline for measuring the breadth of the territorial sea is the low-

water line along the coast as marked on large-scale charts officially recognized by the coastal 

State (UNCLOS). Special rules for determining the baseline can be applied in different 

circumstances, such as in bays, harbours, estuaries, deeply indented coastlines and others. 

Baselines may be subject to change as the coastline is very dynamic and subject to constant 

change due to the destructive action of the waves and sediment flows resulting in shoreline erode 

or grow with the accumulation of sedimentary material. Another reason to change the shape of the 

shoreline may be the result of building different in type engineering facilities, harbours, 

breakwaters, coast walls, jetties, dams, etc. 

We mention that in the northern part of the Romanian seaside (Sulina-Cape Midia sector), 

dynamic geomorphological changes at the beach level are intensive (erosion, changes in shoreline 

configuration), the basepoints defined by coordinates in national  law no longer correspond to the 

actual shoreline, so that would be required to coordinate restoration in accordance with current 

conditions. 

The holders of reference data for the baseline (produced by a special in Bulgaria) are:  
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2. United Nations Convention on the Law of the Sea of 10 December 1982 

3. Interior Act, 2006. Promulgated State Gazette, No. 17/24.02.2006, amended State Gazette, No. 30 of 11 April 

2006.  

4. Law of Geodesy and Cartography, Promulgated State Gazette No. 29/07.04.2006, last amended SG. 109/20 Dec 

2014. 

5. Law no. 17/1990 on the legal regime of the inland maritime waters, the territorial sea, the contiguous zone and 

the exclusive economic zone of Romania 

6. Ordinance № V-12-1720 of May 13, 2014 for large scale topographic maps, Promulgated State Gazette No. 

48/10.06.2014. 

 

2.1.1.2. Territorial sea 

In Romania, the Law 17/1990 on the regime of internal waters, territorial sea, the contiguous zone 

and exclusive economic zone of Romania republished, regulates the legal status of the internal 

waters, the territorial sea, the contiguous zone and exclusive economic zone in accordance with 

the United Nations Convention on the Law of the Sea, ratified by Law 110/1996 (fig. 2.1.1-1): 

 
Fig. 2.1.1-1. Romanian and Bulgarian maritime area - (original map, NIMRD)  

 

- Romania internal waters are water surfaces situated between the shoreline and baselines. 

The baselines are straight lines joining the furthermost points of the shoreline, taking into 

account the islands, mooring places hydraulic constructions or port facilities. The 

geographical coordinates are stipulated in the 1990 law. 

- The Romania territorial sea includes the strip of sea adjacent to marine waters, having a 

width of 12 nautical miles (22 224 m), measured from the baselines (the outer limit of the 

territorial sea is the line that has each point at a distance of 12 nautical miles measured from 

the nearest point of the baselines); the sovereignty of the State extends to its territorial sea. 
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- The Romanian contiguous zone is adjacent to the territorial sea strip of sea that stretches 

away to the open sea up to 24 nautical miles, measured from established baselines.  

Size of internal waters (to the baseline) and territorial sea (12-nm zone from the baseline) is 

approximately 4,084 km
2

.  

In 1987 a Law on the Maritime Spaces entered into force in Bulgaria (State Gazette No 55/1987). 

It was entirely consistent with the enshrined in the Convention on the Law of the Sea essentials. 

Later on, in 2000 this law was repealed and replaced with new legislative act: Law on the 

Maritime Spaces, Inland Waterways and Ports of the Republic of Bulgaria (State Gazette No. 

12/11.02.2000). According to the law, the sea spaces of the Republic of Bulgaria shall comprise 

the internal sea waters, the territorial sea, the contiguous zone, the continental shelf and the 

Exclusive Economic Zone (EEZ). The internal sea waters and territorial sea, as well as the air 

space over them, their sea bed and the subsoil shall be part of the territory of Bulgaria, over which 

it exercises its sovereignty. The limits of the internal sea waters of Bulgaria have been defined in 

accordance with this law and they include (Fig.2.1.1-1):  

1. The waters between the coastline and the baselines, from which the width of the territorial sea 

is measured; 

2. The waters of the ports, bounded on the seaward side by the line, joining the outermost points 

in the sea of anchorages, hydraulic structures and other permanent port facilities; 

3. The waters of: 

- Varna Bay between the coastline and the straight line, joining Cape St. Konstantin to Cape 

Ilandzhik; 

- Burgas Bay between the coastline and the straight line joining Cape Emine to Cape 

Maslen Nos; 

4. The waters between the coastline and the straight baselines, joining Cape Kaliakra to Cape 

Tuzlata, Cape Tuzlata to Cape Ekrene and Cape Maslen Nos to Cape Rohi. 

 

Geographical extent of maritime space 

  Area (km
2
) 

Romania Bulgaria 

Internal sea waters 764 967 

12 mile zone 4492 5326 

Territorial waters 5256 6293 

24 mile zone  4275 5097 

EEZ (from 24 miles) 20075 25557 

            Table 2.1.1-1 Geographical extent of maritime space of Bulgaria 

 

2.1.1.3. Economic Exclusive Zone 

Exclusive economic zones of Romania and Bulgaria are established in the marine space of  

Romanian Black Sea littoral, located beyond the territorial sea waters and adjacent thereto, in 

which Romania exercises sovereign rights and jurisdiction over the natural resources of the 

seabed, its subsoil and water column above, and over activities related to the exploration, 

exploitation, protection, conservation of environment and management. 

The delimitation of the continental shelf and the exclusive economic zone starts first from the 

direction of the state borders on the sea, up to the limit of territorial waters, situation that between 

the countries bordering the Black Sea is solved only partially. 

The current situation of maritime delimitations in the Black Sea is the following (Fig.2.1.1-2): 

-  Bulgaria - Romania. Not delimited.  
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-  Bulgaria - Turkey. The agreement between the Republics of Bulgaria and Turkey to 

determine the border in the mouth area of the Rezovo River/ Mutludere and delimitation of 

maritime spaces between the two Black Sea countries was promulgated in the State Gazette, 

No 68/ 30.07.1999, under ratification by a law adopted by the 38
th

 National Assembly on June 

24, 1998 (State Gazette/79 of 1998) and entered into force on November 4, 1998 

(Promulgated State Gazette No 68 of July 30, 1999). 

- Georgia - Russian Federation. Not delimited.  

- Georgia - Turkey. Delimitation of the territorial sea: treaty signed in Ankara on 17 April 

1973 and entered into force on 27 March 1975; delimitation of the continental shelf: treaty 

signed in Moscow on 23 June 1978 and entered into force on 15 May 1981; delimitation of the 

exclusive economic zone: treaty concluded through exchange of notes, the first of which 

signed on 23 December 1986 by Turkey and entered into force as binding between the parties 

on 6 February 1987 upon note of exchange signed by the Soviet Union              

- Russian Federation - Turkey. Delimitation of the continental shelf: treaty signed in Moscow 

on 23 June 1978 and entered into force on 15 May 1981; delimitation of the exclusive 

economic zone: treaty concluded through exchange of notes, the first of which signed on 23 

December 1986 by Turkey and entered into force as binding between the parties on 6 

February 1987 upon note of exchange signed by the Soviet Union. 

- Russian Federation - Ukraine. Not delimited.  

 

 
Fig. 2.1.1-2. Exclusive economic zones- Black Sea (original map, NIMRD) 

 

 

 

- Turkey - Ukraine. Delimitation of the continental shelf: treaty signed in Moscow on 23 June 

1978 and entered into force on 15 May 1981; delimitation of the exclusive economic zone: 

treaty concluded through exchange of notes, the first of which signed on 23 December 1986 

by Turkey and entered into force as binding between the parties on 6 February 1987 upon note 

of exchange signed by the Soviet Union. 

- After the annexation of Crimea peninsula by Russia, the question of delimiting the continental 

shelves and exclusive economic zones has to be solved. 
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The line of demarcation between the exclusive economic zones of Romania and Ukraine was 

established by decision number 100 of the International Court of Justice from Hague, issued on 3 

February 2009, which recognized the jurisdiction and sovereign rights of Romania on more than 

79 % of the 12,200 sqkm of continental shelf and exclusive economic zone in dispute between 

Romania and Ukraine. 
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2.1.2. Coastal zone boundaries (NIMRD GA, IO-BAS) 

The talk about region in the national and international political documents as being “the coastal 

zone” may be characterized and determined utilizing following criteria: physico-geographic, 

geologic, social, cultural, ecosystem, economic, administrative and legislative. 

The extend of the coastal zone is sometimes hard to delimited. To establish the limits it is 

necessary to define the “coastal zone”: 

- According to geomorphology coastal zone is a subunit of continental margin including the 

relief between the lower limit of continental plateaus and the self edge, extend until 10
3
 km 

and evolution of 10
5
-10

6
 years; morphogenetic factors are endogenous and exogenous; in a 

lagoon area the coast includes lagoon fields and lagoon front, the littoral and continental self. 

(E. Vespremeanu, 1986) 

- According to environmental science, the coast is an area that controls the quality and density 

of the exchange between the land and sea “(Dogan and Erginöz 1997)”. 

- Bird (1967; 1985 & 1993) defines the coast as “a zone of varying width including the shore 

and extending the crest of cliff, the head of a tidal estuary, or the solid ground that lies behind 

the coastal lagoon, dunes and swamps”.  

- The coast, with its most plain definition, is a geographical area where the land and sea meet 

and where both systems interact with each other “(Dogan and Erginöz 1997, Karabey 1977)” 

Forms and extent of coastal zone are influenced by various factors, the main ones being the 

hydrodynamic (waves and currents, rivers, wind and carried material), tectonic processes, geology 

and biological factors. They depends on climate, sustainability of rocks, sedimentation, and sea 

level fluctuations. Coastal zone is one of the most dynamic landscapes, occurring most important 

geographical unit and the most important socio-economic point of our planet (Peshkov, 2003; 

Dean and Dalrymple, 2001). It is a zone of active interaction of the lithosphere, hydrosphere, 

atmosphere and biosphere, covering not only the open coastal areas, but adjacent to the sea 

estuaries, lagoons and estuaries, straits and fjords, reefs and banks (Stancheva, 2008). 

http://www.gc.noaa.gov/gcil_maritime.html
http://www.un.org/depts/los/convention_agreements/texts/unclos/part2.htm
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Coastal zone is considered as "strategically important for all Europeans" (COM 308 final, 2007), 

but the question that often arises is what exactly is the scope of the coastal zone? Broadly 

speaking "coastal zone" is where you meet the sea and land. Nevertheless, it is very difficult to set 

universal geographic boundaries of "coastal zone" and the fact that often these limits are 

determined according to the needs and purpose of the study is being done. 

- According to the definition of the US Coastal Zone Management Act (1972), the term “coastal 

zone” means the coastal waters (including the lands therein and thereunder) and the adjacent 

shorelands (including the waters therein and thereunder), strongly influenced by each other 

and in proximity to the shorelines of the several coastal states, and includes islands, 

transitional and intertidal areas, salt marshes, wetlands, and beaches. 

- World Bank, 1996 (World Bank, 1996): "The coastal zone is where the land meets the ocean. 

It includes the coastline and adjacent coastal waters. Its components may include river deltas, 

coastal plains, wetlands, beaches and dunes, reefs, mangroves, lagoons, other coastal 

landscapes.”; 

- For the purposes of the European demonstration programme (European Demonstration 

Programme on Integrated Coastal Zone Management 1996-1999), the coastal zone is defined 

as a strip of land and sea of varying width depending on the nature of the environment and 

management needs. It seldom corresponds to existing administrative or planning units. The 

natural coastal systems and the areas in which human activities involve the use of coastal 

resources may therefore extend well beyond the limit of territorial waters, and many 

kilometres inland  

(http://ec.europa.eu/environment/iczm/situation.htm); 

- As noted by Cicin-Sain and Knecht (1998) the coastal zone represents the interface between 

the land and the sea, “but concern and interest are concentrated on that area in which human 

activities are interlinked with both the land and the marine environments”. 

- Mediterranean Protocol on Integrated Coastal Zone Management, 2008 (Mediterranean ICZM 

Protocol, 2008) provides the following definition of coastal zone: "Coastal zone means 

geomorphological area either side of the seashore in which the interaction between its marine 

and terrestrial part manifested in the form of complex ecological and resource systems made 

up of living and non-living components coexisting and interacting with human communities 

and their socio-economic activities. 

Lavalle et al. (2011) used two main criteria for determining the coastal zone boundaries: 

- 10 km buffer from the shoreline, such as that adopted the administrative borders of the GISCO 

(the Geographical Information System at the Commission) 

http://ec.europa.eu/eurostat/web/gisco; 

- 2 km buffer of 5 classes of Corine Land Cover. Here they include three classes of coastal 

wetlands and second class waters. 

The first criterion intends to represent an influence area of the shore, in order to capture: i) the 

specific ecosystems and ii) the urban areas that might generate pressure over the coast. The aim of 

the second is to include all inland areas that are under a direct influence of the maritime 

environments, these being characterized by transitional waters and where there is potential 

presence of valuable biophysical features (fauna, flora and geomorphology). 

Another alternative criterion for coastal zone delineations is also vertical distance above sea level 

(Tolvanen and Kalliola, 2008). On Fig.s 2.1.2-1 and 2.1.2-2 are shown coastal zones in Romania 

and Bulgaria with a vertical distance above sea level of 50 m and watershed.  
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Fig. 2.1.2-1 Coastal watershed (Romania and Bulgaria) and 50 m elevation (Romania) 

(original maps, NIMRD, IO-BAS) 

Results show, that coastal zones areas with vertical distance above sea level of 50 m are 

respectively 1940 km
2 

 (4.039,6 km
2
 for 100 m)  in Bulgaria and ~ 6000 km

2 
in Romania. It 

should be noted that in both calculations in the areas of coastal zones are also included coastal 

lakes, lagoons and Danube Delta.  

  
 

Fig. 2.1.2-2. Bulgarian coastal zone delineation with 50 and 100 m vertical distance above sea 

level (original map, IO-BAS, NIMRD) 

As it is seen on Fig. 2.1.2-1 and 2.1.2-2, the 50 m vertical distance areas are places near the 

coastline in some cases for Bulgaria and reaches more than 60 km from the coast in Kamchia 

River valley or more than 70 km in case of Danube Delta. Therefore, both in Bulgaria and 

Romania this criterion can be considered as unsuitable for determining the boundaries of the 

coastal zone.Another criterion for determination of the coastal zone is the limitation of the areas 
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within a certain horizontal distance from the shore, or the so called horizontal buffers in GIS 

(Tolvanen et al., 2008; Lavalle et al., 2011) (Fig. 2.1.2-3). 

 

 
Fig. 2.1.2-3. Coastal zone at certain horizontal distance from the coast 

(original maps, NIMRD, IO-BAS) 

 

 
Fig. 2.1.2-4. The coastal zone elements  

 

In Romania, the delineation of “coastal zone” is made according to the Governmental Emergency 

Ordinance no. 202/2002 regarding coastal zone management approved with further modification 

and amendments through the Law no. 280/2003, and in compliance with the methodology 

concerning the public domain delineation of the state in the coastal zone, since 7 April 2004.  

Based on the Government Decision no. 749/2004 regarding the preservation of the ambient 

conditions in the coastal area, urban and spatial plans have to include graphical representations of 
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the piece of land with a width between 50 and 150 meters, immediately situated to the shore line, 

which is designated to conserve the ambient conditions, the heritage and the landscape values 

situated on the seashore. The width of this protected piece of land is established based on the 

technical studies concerning the most advanced line of the sea and taking into consideration 

waves, winds, sea level and geomorphologic configuration of the seashore (fig. 2.1.2-4).  

 

Even if in Romania it is officially defined, for planning and scientific reasons, in Europe the 

coastal zone is considered to stretch 12 nautical miles in the territorial sea and a strip of 10 km 

inland, so it may include the most of the large coastal cities. 
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2.1.2.1. Country boundaries 

Administrative organisation of Romanian territory, by administrative units category, 

macroregions, development regions and counties is based on: 

- Law no.2/16/02/1968 concerning to adminstrative-territorial organisation which stipulated that 

counties have been reestablished.  

- The Order in Council no.38/1990 is legal framework of Romania administrative-territorial 

organisation  

In 1992 data on the area of the country and the counties have been modified , according to the last 

measurements carried out by the Ministry of Food and Agriculture by its specialisty body: 

General Direction of Land Fund, Cadastre and Geodesy in collaboration with the Military 

Topographic direction. 

In Bulgaria administrative territorial units are organised in accordance to the Law of the 

Administrative Territorial Structure of the Republic of Bulgaria (SG 63/14 July 1995, last 

amendment SG 57/22 July 2016). The law settles the creation of administrative-territorial and 

territorial units in the Republic of Bulgaria, as well as the introduction of administrative-territorial 

changes. 

 

http://scholar.google.bg/citations?user=sPgPiCUAAAAJ&hl=bg&oi=sra
http://coastalmanagement.noaa.gov/about/czma.html
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2.1.2.2. County boundaries (NUTS III) 

Romania is organized in administrative-territorial units: county, municipality, city, commune and 

village. The county is administrative-territorial unit composed of municipalities, towns and 

communes, correspondent of the NUTS 3 level. County organization is based on geographic, 

economic and socio-political conditions. County ensure socio-cultural and urban-household of 

cities, towns and villages. 

Eight regional divisions (called development regions) were created in 1998 in order to better co-

ordinate regional development as Romania progressed towards accession to the European Union, 

and consist of several counties each. These correspond to NUTS II-level divisions in European 

Union member states, but do not actually have an administrative status and do not have a 

legislative or executive council or government. As of 2009, Romania is divided into 41 counties 

and one municipality which are assigned as NUTS III-level divisions.  

In Bulgaria, the administrative-territorial units are districts (NUTS III level) and municipalities 

(LAU 1). Territorial units are settlements and residential zones. The settlements are divided into 

towns and villages and are subject to registration in the unified classifier of administrative and 

territorial units. Residential zones are areas outside the construction boundaries of the settlements 

arranged for performing specific functions that are defined by urban boundaries, but do not have 

permanent resident population. Both settlement and residential zones entity has a territory, borders 

and titles. 

 

2.1.2.3. Local administrative unit (LAU) – coastal municipalities  

Currently, Romania has no NUTS-4 units, the counties being composed directly of cities (some of 

which with municipality status) and communes. 

The city is urban area with a greater number of inhabitants, developed industry and a special 

importance in the economic, socio-political, cultural and scientific aspects, a major housing fund 

and facilities and complex network of education, health and culture units. The city is the center of 

population more economically, socio-cultural and household developed. 

The commune is administrative-territorial unit (LAU level divisions correspondent EU) consists 

of one or more villages that comprise the rural population, being organized according to 

economic, socio-cultural and geographical conditions. 

Even if in comparison with other countries of the European Union, Romania has only a 244 km of 

coastal strip, due to its socio-economic importance, as having MPAs and a good  strategic position 

on the east boarder side of Europe, this coastal zone had great importance for Romania. 

Romanian coast belongs at administrative level NUTS 2 to South – East development region and 

at NUTS 3 level to Constanta and Tulcea counties. Along the coastline there are 2 municipalities 

(Constanta and Mangalia), 4 cities (Navodari, Eforie, Techirghiol and Sulina) and 13 communes 

(local administrative units), representing a total of ~ 3575 square kilometers (fig. 2.1.2-5). 

In Bulgaria, each district consists of one or more neighboring municipalities. When creating a 

district the following should be taken into consideration: 

- physical and geographical differentiation of the territory; 

- availability of a large town - a traditional cultural and economic center with developed social 

and technical infrastructure and transport accessibility to it from the settlements of the region. 

 

Bulgaria is divided into 28 districts (fig. 2.1.2-5). Three of them are classified as coastal: Dobrich, 

Varna and Burgas. The municipality consists of one or more neighboring settlements. The 
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territory of the municipality's included in its settlements. The name of municipality is the name of 

the place - its administrative center. In Bulgaria, in 2016 there are 265 municipalities, as 14 of 

them are classified as coastal because they have partial or entire outlet on the coast. Bulgaria is 

divided into six development regions, corresponding to NUTS II divisions of the EU. Two of the 

regions are coastal: Severoiztochen and Yugoiztochen. 

 
Fig. 2.1.2-5. Coastal zone administrative units (Romania and Bulgaria)  

(original maps, NIMRD, IO-BAS) 
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2.2. Environment – Coastal and Marine general features (NIMRD GA. IO-BAS)  

2.2.1 Climate  

2.2.1.1. Weather stations (location, measured variables, statistical values) 

Romania. The National Meteorological Administration (ANM) (Meteo-Ro) is the national 

authority in meteorology in Romania acting within the Ministry of Environment and Forests. The 

Romanian national meteorological network operates in accordance with networks in other 

countries within the World Meteorological Organization, Region VI – Europe. ANM is the owner 

and unique administrator of the meteorological, climatological and aerological Romanian 

databases. ANM coordinates the National Meteorological Observation Network, which consist of: 

162 meteorological stations, 2 aerological stations, 8 radar centres, 60 agrometeorological stations 

and 8 actinometrical stations. Weather stations are located in all forms of relief, mainly in the 

lowlands (71%) corresponding to the concentration of population and economic activities. 

Weather stations are located at sea level (Gloria, Constanta, St. Gheorghe) up to the mountains 

peaks (Vârfu Omu - 2504 m, Călimani - 2021 m, Ceahlău Chop - 1897 m). ANM is a member of 

major international organizations in this field: WMO, EUMETSAT, ECMWF and ECOMET 

(www.meteoromania.ro). 

One major research activity of ANM focuses on climate variability and change at the regional 

scale and climate predictability. The main research topics are (www.meteoromania.ro): 

- Monitoring, diagnosis, analysis, and forecast of atmospheric processes; warnings of hazardous 

weather 

- analysis of characteristics of climate variability over Romania using long term observations 

(trends, shifts, extreme events); 

- connections between Romanian climate and large-scale phenomena (e.g. the North Atlantic 

Oscillation/ Arctic Oscillation, Atlantic Multi-decadal Oscillation); 

- projections of global climate change on local scale using statistical and 

dynamical downscaling models; 

- validation of global/regional climate models on large-scale and regional scale; 

- Climate predictability. 

 

The network of meteorological stations for the eastern Romania consists of 11 meteorological 

stations (red circles) (Fig. 2.2.1.1-1, Tabel 2.2.1.1-1). 

 

http://coastalmanagement.noaa.gov/about/czma.html
http://www.scritub.com/economie/REGIMUL-FRONTIERELOR-MARITIME-12115124.php
http://www.un.org/depts/los/LEGISLATIONANDTREATIES/STATEFILES/TUR.htm
http://www.meteoromania.ro/
http://www.euporias.eu/glossary#Climate_variability
http://www.euporias.eu/glossary#Climate
http://www.euporias.eu/glossary#Predictability
http://www.meteoromania.ro/
http://www.euporias.eu/glossary#Climate_variability
http://www.euporias.eu/glossary#Trends
http://www.euporias.eu/glossary#Climate
http://www.euporias.eu/glossary#Projection
http://www.euporias.eu/glossary#Climate
http://www.euporias.eu/glossary#Climate
http://www.euporias.eu/glossary#Climate
http://www.euporias.eu/glossary#Predictability
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Table 2.2.1.1-1. The weather station from Romanian coast of the Black Sea 

(Lungu et all al., 2013) 
Weather station  Altitude  Latitude  Longitude  

Sulina  3m  45°09’  29°40’  

Sfântu Gheorghe  1m  44°54’  29°36’  

Constanţa  13m  44°13’  28°38’  

Mangalia  6m  43°49’  28°35’  

Valu Traian  56m  44°10’  28°29’  

Jurilovca  38m  44°46’  28°53’  

Gorgova  3m  45°11’  29°12’  

Gloria  32m  44°31’  29°34’  

Chilia  5m  45°25’  29°18’  

Gura Portiţei  2m  44°41’  29°00’  

Mahmudia  168m  45°05’  29°04’  

 

Bulgaria. National Institute of Meteorology and Hydrology – Bulgarian Academy of Sciences 

(NIMH - BAS) is the chief executive of research and operational activities in the field of 

Meteorology, Agro-meteorology and Hydrology in Republic of Bulgaria (http://www.meteo.bg). 

These activities follow the standards and regulations of the World Meteorological Organization 

(WMO). NIMH - BAS is the official representative of Bulgaria in WMO. The main Activities of 

NIMH are: 

- Monitoring, analysis, and forecast of atmosphere and hydrosphere processes; 

- Study of spatial-temporal characteristics of climate and water resources; 

- Study and forecasting of atmosphere and hydrosphere composition and its variations of natural 

and anthropogenic origin; 

- Hydro-meteorological service for the territory of the country and the Black Sea of the state 

authorities, population and a wide range of users with specialized information; 

- Protecting lives and property through timely prediction of hazardous and weather and 

flooding; 

- Representation in the World Meteorological Organization; 

- Provision of national and international data exchange in South Eastern Europe and the Middle 

East for the World Weather Watch (WWW). 

- For eastern part of Bulgaria (totally eight districts, including the Black Sea coast), the 

Regional Branch of NIMH-BAS (NIMH-Varna) is responsible. 

The network of meteorological stations 

for the eastern Romania consists of 11 

meteorological stations (red circles) 

(Figure 2.2.1.1-1, Tabel 2.2.1.1-1). 

 

Figure 2.2.1.1-1. The location of 

weather stations from Romanian coast 

of the Black Sea (Lungu et al., 2013) 

 

 

http://www.meteo.bg/
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The network of meteorological stations of NIMH - Varna consists of 13 synoptic stations (red 

circles), 24 climatic stations (yellow circles) and 53 stations for measuring the rainfall (blue 

circles) (Fig. 2.2.1.1-2).  

 

  

characteristics of atmosphere circulation in this part of the Balkan Peninsula, and influence of the 

Black Sea. Therefore, Bulgarian climatologists separated the Black Sea region in a separate 

climatic sub-region, namely Black Sea climatic sub-region (Stanev et al., 1991, Topliyski, 2006; 

Velev, 1990). The most important feature of the Black Sea climate is mild and wet winters and 

hot, but relatively dry and sunny summers. This characteristic change is particularly pronounced 

in the southern part of the Bulgarian Black Sea coast.  

In the winter and autumn the temperature of the sea surface is higher than the temperature of the 

land and the air masses coming from the sea are significantly warmed. As a result, in the coastal 

zone in winter and autumn is significantly warm (but windy) compared the landward situated 

areas. In spring and summer temperatures are lower. Important for the formation of the climate in 

the coastal zone is the breeze circulation. For example, in the summer breeze circulation is the 

reason for the small daily temperature amplitudes.  

 

2.2.1.2. Temperature 

 

Romania. The Romanian climate is temperate-continental, marked by some oceanic climatic, 

continental, Scandinavian-Baltic, Mediterranean and Pontic influences. Thus, Banat and Oltenia is 

felt the nuance of the Mediterranean climate, characterized by mild winters and rainfall richer 

(especially in autumn). In Dobrogea under the Pontic influences, occurs with rare events of heavy 

rain but torrential (Fig. 2, 3) (www.meteoromania.ro). In eastern Romania, is more pronounced 

the continental character. In the northern part (Maramures and Bucovina) the effect is mainly 

Scandinavian-Baltic, which causes a wetter and colder climate with cold winters. In the western 

country manifests more pronounced the influence of low pressure systems generated over the 

Atlantic, causing moderate temperatures and precipitation richer (Fig. 2.2.1.2-2, 2.2.1.3-1), 

(www.meteoromania.ro).  

Figure 2.2.1.1-2. Network of 

meteorological stations of NIMH-

Varna http://varna.meteo.bg/stations.html)  

Almost half of NIMH-Varna 

synoptic stations are located on the 

Bulgarian coast of Black Sea – 

Shabla, Kaliakra, Varna, Emine, 

Burgas and Ahtopol. In addition, 6 

climatic and 7 rainfall stations are 

also located on the coast. 

Climate in the coastal areas of 

Bulgaria is subject to influence of 

two main factors: 

http://www.meteoromania.ro/
http://www.meteoromania.ro/
http://varna.meteo.bg/stations.html
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Fig. 2.2.1.2-1. Distribution of the surface temperature on Romanian county (mean during July and 

January 1991 - 1990), www.meteoromania.ro 

 

Bulgaria. The average annual temperature in Bulgaria varies between 10°С and 14°С, with 

prevailing values between 11°С and 12°С. For coastal area, the average annual temperature is 

between 11.8°С for the northern part and 13.3°С for the southern coast.  The winter temperature 

conditions in the Bulgarian Black Sea climatic sub-region, due to the thermal influence of the 

Black Sea, extend in a parallel zone along the coastline, with width of 15-20 km at the north and 

30-40 km at the southern part. 

Typically for this climatic sub-region, the average winter monthly air temperature for all 

meteorological stations along the coast are positive, as they increase from north to south. The 

lowest temperatures are measured in the most northern stations (Shabla and Kaliakra: 0.6 °С and 

0.8 °С) compared with 3.2 °С in Tsarevo and Rezovo (Table 2.2.1.2-1). 

 

Station 
Month 

Yearly 
I II III IV V VI VII VIII IX X XI XII 

Shabla 0.6 2.0 4.4 9.8 15.7 20.1 22.5 22.1 18.0 13.2 8.9 3.8 11.8 

Kaliakra 0.8 2.2 4.3 9.0 14.6 19.6 22.3 22.5 18.9 14.2 9.4 4.4 11.8 

Balchik 0.6 2.0 4.5 9.8 15.3 19.7 22.2 22.3 18.6 13.2 8.8 4.2 11.8 

Varna 1.2 2.5 5.1 10.1 15.4 20.1 22.6 22.4 19.0 13.9 9.1 4.0 12.1 

Obzor 1.7 3.1 5.6 10.3 15.9 20.1 22.6 22.4 19.2 14.4 9.4 4.6 12.4 

Nessebar 2.0 3.2 5.5 10.3 15.4 20.3 23.1 22.9 19.5 14.9 10.0 5.3 12.7 

Pomorie 1.7 2.8 5.4 10.1 15.7 20.2 23.0 23.0 19.3 14.5 9.5 4.5 12.5 

Burgas 1.8 3.4 6.0 10.8 16.0 20.4 23.1 23.0 19.4 14.6 9.6 4.7 12.7 

Sozopol 3.0 3.8 6.0 10.6 15.9 20.7 23.7 23.5 20.3 15.8 11.0 5.8 13.3 

Tsarevo 3.2 4.1 6.2 10.5 15.5 20.2 22.7 23.0 19.8 15.3 10.9 6.2 13.1 

Rezovo 3.2 4.2 6.1 10.3 15.0 19.7 22.6 22.5 19.2 15.0 10.6 6.1 12.9 

 

Table 2.2.1.2-1. Annual monthly temperature (°С) along the Bulgarian Black Sea coast (after 

Climate Reference Book for Bulgaria, Vol. 3, 1983). 

http://www.meteoromania.ro/
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-original 

The vicinity of the Black Sea and of the Danube River greatly influences the annual distribution 

of the precipitation (Croitoru et al., 2011). 

Thus, the difference between winter and summer months is not so high compared to the other 

regions of the country (Croitoru, 2006, Dragota, 2006, Bogdan and Marinica, 2007).  

 

Table 2.2.1.3-1. Precipitation amounts on the Romanian Black Sea Coast (Croitoru et al., 2012) 

Period 
Constanta 

station 

Sulina 

station 
Tulcea station 

1961-2009 420.5 257.6 460.9 

1961-1990 396.3 281.4 445.9 

1971-2000 402.1 260.3 448.7 

1980-2009 425.2 229.3 463.3 

Considering multi-annual precipitation amounts for the analysed period and for sequences of 30 

years, different behaviours were revealed for the three stations. The annual precipitation is 

dramatically decreasing at the Sulina station from one 30 years-long sequence to another, with a 

difference of more than 50 mm from the 1961-1990 interval to the last one (1980-2009). The 

multi-annual mean value for the last sequence is under the limit of arid areas on the Globe (229.3 

mm), while the average value for the 49 years period is only 7.6mm above that limit.  

Figure 2.2.1.2-2. Monthly 

average temperature along the 

Bulgarian Black Sea cost 

(Climate Reference Book for 

Bulgaria, Vol. 3, 1983) 

July and August are the hottest 

months, when average monthly 

temperatures are in the range 

from 22.1 °С to 23.7 °С. 

Another typical feature of the 

climate in this sub-region is 

that spring temperatures are 

colder than autumn, due to the 

thermal influence of the Black 

Sea. The annual average 

monthly temperature 

amplitudes is in the same 

range: from 21.9 °C (Balchik) 

to 19.3 °C (Rezovo). 

 

2.2.1.3. Rainfall 

Romania. Annual amounts of 

precipitation range from 

257.6mm, recorded at Sulina, to 

460.9mm, recorded at Tulcea 

(Table 2.2.1.3-1) (Croitoru et al., 

2012).  
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The other two stations recorded almost double rainfall rates compared to Sulina, with more than 

420mm/year each. They still remain among the lowest values in Romania, despite the continuous 

increasing values from the first 30 years-long sequence to the last one (17.3mm at Tulcea and 

28.8mm at Constanta) 

 

Fig. 2.2.1.3-1. Distribution of the precipitation amount on Romanian county (mean during July 

and January 1961 - 1990), www.meteoromania.ro 

Bulgaria. Rainfalls are one of the main climate characteristics. Their distribution is uneven 

throughout the Bulgaria, particularly along the coast. The peculiarity in the distribution of rainfall 

is closely related to atmosphere circulation over Bulgaria as well as by the important influence of 

the Black Sea. The average annual precipitation in Bulgaria is in the range between 410 and 1,350 

mm. In Bulgaria, the smaller rainfall amounts are measured at Dobrudzha coast, as at Balchik and 

Kaliakra stations they are below 450 mm/year (Table 2.2.1.3-2). There are 11 meteorological 

stations along the Bulgarian coast as the largest precipitation is measured at the weather station 

Rezovo at the south coast (794 mm), or almost twice more than in Balchik. 

 

Station 
Month (mm) Year 

(mm) I II III IV V VI VII VIII IX X XI XII 

Shabla 42.0 36.0 29.0 35.0 40.0 42.0 34.0 30.0 36.0 47.0 60.0 49.0 480.0 

Kaliakra 38.0 32.0 24.0 30.0 34.0 40.0 25.0 22.0 30.0 42.0 53.0 42.0 411.0 

Balchik 35.0 31.0 28.0 33.0 39.0 44.0 32.0 33.0 21.0 38.0 50.0 39.0 424.0 

Varna 37.0 35.0 30.0 38.0 42.0 53.0 38.0 36.0 28.0 39.0 52.0 52.0 513.0 

Obzor 60.0 56.0 39.0 45.0 53.0 50.0 33.0 30.0 36.0 53.0 80.0 58.0 594.0 

Nesebar 39.0 34.0 30.0 38.0 45.0 45.0 33.0 26.0 24.0 39.0 51.0 45.0 449.0 

Pomorie 38.0 36.0 32.0 39.0 48.0 48.0 33.0 25.0 31.0 45.0 51.0 47.0 473.0 

Burgas 45.0 42.0 35.0 44.0 48.0 56.0 40.0 29.0 36.0 47.0 60.0 58.0 543.0 

Sozopol 46.0 40.0 38.0 38.0 39.0 41.0 25.0 22.0 35.0 52.0 64.0 54.0 494.0 

Tsarevo 67.0 53.0 57.0 45.0 46.0 42.0 27.0 29.0 44.0 77.0 88.0 80.0 656.0 

Rezovo 98.0 63.0 68.0 50.0 49.0 42.0 36.0 29.0 67.0 103.0 100.0 87.0 794.0 

Table 2.2.1.3-2. Monthly average precipitation along the Bulgarian Black Sea coast (Climate 

Reference Book for Bulgaria, Vol. 3, 1983) 

http://www.meteoromania.ro/
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In the Western Black Sea shelf, generally, prevailing winds in the area are the sea breeze and the 

“Crivat” from the northeast to the southwest that produce snowstorms in winter. Direction and 

wind strength over the basin are determined by the type of movement produced by synoptic 

processes that correspond generally to an extended baric field over Europe.  

Romania. Analysis of existing data for the 1971 – 2010 period, has highlighted the dominance of 

westerly winds, which represents 17% of the total and the lowest frequency (6.4%)is represented 

by the opposite direction, east (Fig. 2.2.1.4-1). 

 

Figure 2.2.1.3-2. Distribution of 

monthly precipitation along the 

coast  

Atmospheric circulation is 

decisive for seasonal course of 

precipitation. For example, in 

the coastal area with the largest 

rainfall are autumn (153 mm) 

and winter (147 mm), as 

significantly less precipitation 

falls in the spring (124 mm) and 

especially in the summer (106 

mm). The small summer rainfall 

along the coast can be explained 

by the breeze circulation, which 

hinders the movement of the 

humid air masses coming from 

the west. 

 

2.2.1.4. Wind 

The wind speed directly 

depends on the value of the 

horizontal pressure gradient and 

on the local pattern of air-

circulation generating sea and 

land breezes.  
-original 

 

 

During the cold season prevails north, east and west winds, on the 

western and northwestern Black Sea shelf (Figure 2.2.1.4-2a) with 

monthly average of 7 m/s. In summer, in the western and central 

regions of the sea, dominant wind directions are from the 

northwest, west and southeast (Figure 2.2.1.4-2c). 

Figure 2.2.1.4-1. Rose wind (directions frequency and average 

speed) at Constanta station during 1971 – 2010 

An important feature of the Romanian coastline winds are the 

marine storms when the speeds exceed 10 m / s and the duration of 

north-eastern storms reaches an average of 107 hours, which about 

47 hours with speeds exceeding 28 m/s (Bondar et al., 1963). 
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Fig. 2.2.1.4-2. Wind speed and frequency, seasonal average (1971 - 2010) 

Local winds are characterized by breezes activity that develop in coastal areas during the warm 

season. Breezes are formed by differentiated heating of land and sea, maintained by the 

topography. Romanian seaside breezes reach speeds of 4-7 m/s, stronger than the land breeze. In 

some situations, the breeze is very important in determining the local weather conditions, mainly 

in summer, it influences the onset and development of convection and thus, there may determine 

significant amounts of rainfall in the coastal area. 

Bulgaria. There are two factors playing the major role for the climate formation along the 

Bulgarian Black Sea coast: the characteristics of atmospheric circulation in this part of the Balkan 

Peninsula, on one hand, and the climate influence caused by Black Sea on the other hand. The 

northern part of the coast is mostly affected by the continental Europe from the northwest and 

northeast, and in the south part – by the Mediterranean Sea. The influence of the Black Sea 

depends on the relief and generally reaches 30-40 km landward. The main wind characteristics are 

the predominant wind direction and wind speed (Table 2.2.1.4-1).  

Station 
Month (m/s) 

Year (m/s) 
I II III IV V VI VII VIII IX X XI XII 

Shabla 4.7 4.2 3.7 3.8 3.6 2.9 2.6 2.9 3.1 3.3 3.7 4.3 3.6 

Kaliakra 8.5 8.3 7.0 5.4 5.2 4.8 5.5 5.8 6.7 7.0 7.6 8.0 6.7 

Balchik 5.0 4.0 3.3 3.0 2.9 2.9 2.6 2.8 3.2 2.9 3.5 4.1 3.3 

Varna 3.8 3.8 3.9 3.3 3.1 3.1 3.1 3.1 3.5 3.7 4.0 3.6 3.5 

Obzor 5.2 4.8 4.5 3.9 4.0 3.8 4.2 4.4 4.7 5.3 4.8 5.3 4.6 

Nesebar 3.7 3.0 3.1 2.2 2.0 2.2 2.1 2.3 2.7 3.1 3.4 3.4 2.7 

Pomorie 4.5 4.6 4.5 4.1 3.9 3.7 3.8 3.7 4.0 4.1 4.1 4.1 4.1 

Burgas 3.0 3.5 4.4 3.6 3.3 3.1 3.3 3.7 3.9 3.5 3.3 2.9 3.4 

Sozopol 3.7 3.4 3.2 2.0 1.7 1.9 2.0 2.2 2.7 2.9 3.3 3.5 2.7 

Tsarevo 3.0 3.1 3.2 2.3 2.0 2.0 2.0 2.3 2.7 3.0 3.1 3.4 2.7 

Rezovo 4.8 5.4 4.5 3.6 2.8 2.8 3.1 3.3 3.7 4.1 4.5 4.9 3.9 

 

Table 2.2.1.4-1. Average monthly winds (m/s) along the coast 

There are 11 meteorological stations for direct measurements of wind data along the Bulgarian 

coast. 
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During the transition seasons (spring and autumn) the registered mean values are close to the 

mean annual values.  During the summer the minimum of mean values is recorded: from 5.8 m /s 

at cape Kaliakra in August, to 1.9 m/s at wind station Sozopol in June.  

The prevailing wind directions along the coast come from the north quarter: NW (up to 27% of 

the cases of wind at stations of Shabla and Obzor), N (at cape Kaliakra this direction is 23% of the 

wind cases), NE (18.3% at cape Kaliakra and 19% at station Balchik). The highest mean winds 

speeds are measured at cape Kaliakra (jutting out 2 km in the sea) during the winter months 

(January, February and December), as in 20% of the cases the wind speed ≥ 14 m/s. Fig.2.2.1.4-3. 

 

2.2.1.5. Cloud cover (IOBAS) 

Solar radiation is one of the major climatic factors and it is very important for people. Even small 

clouds and a considerable length of the day are beneficial for significant duration of the sunshine 

in Bulgaria (Velev, 1990). The maximum annual amount of sunlight duration in Bulgaria is 

measured in southwest region (Sandanski: 2506 h). Much smaller amounts have been recorded at 

the stations along the Black Sea coast, as they vary between 2275 h for Pomorie and 2082 h for 

Burgas (Table 2.2.1.5-1). 

The maximum mean wind 

speed of 6.7 m/s is 

registered at station cape 

Kaliakra (located at the 

north part of the coast), 

followed by Obzor - 4.6 m/s 

(situated in the middle 

coastal portion) and Pomorie 

- 4.1 m/s (south coastal part) 

– Figure 2.2.1.4-3. 

The lowest values are 

registered at the stations in 

the southern part of the 

coast: Nessebar, Sozopol 

and Tsarevo, with average 

wind speed of 2.7 m/s. 

Commonly, winter is the 

stormier season, when at all 

coastal meteorological 

stations, the high values of 

wind speed are recorded 

compared to the rest 

seasons. At cape Kaliakra 

the wind speed reaches 8.5 

m/s in January and at cape 

Shabla - up to 4.7 m /s.  

Figure 2.2.1.4-3. Number of 

days with strong winds (≥14 

m/s) 
-original 
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Station I II III IV V VI VII VIII IX X XI XII Year 

Kaliakra 80 85 124 173 235 293 338 316 241 178 94 70 2227 

Varna 84 90 120 163 219 260 317 297 222 164 91 67 2094 

Pomorie 83 95 135 183 243 281 335 319 246 184 100 71 2275 

Burgas 58 79 120 166 231 274 327 310 233 157 78 49 2082 

Rezovo 73 84 120 175 228 292 343 323 230 160 97 67 2192 

Table 2.2.1.5-1. Duration of sunshine (hours) 

Another important feature of solar radiation is the number of days with clouds. There is a 

pronounced annual rate, with a maximum in winter and minimum in summer. For example, at 

Burgas during the winter the cloudy days constitute 50% of the months (Table 2.2.1.5-2). By 

contrast, during the summer there are cases with no single day with clouds over the year. 

Station I II III IV V VI VII VIII IX X XI XII Year 

Kaliakra 13 10 9 6 2 1 0 0 1 4 9 13 68 

Varna 12 9 9 5 2 1 0 0 1 4 9 13 65 

Pomorie 13 9 7 4 2 1 0 0 1 4 9 12 62 

Burgas 15 11 11 6 2 1 0 0 2 5 12 16 81 

Rezovo 14 10 10 4 2 1 0 0 2 6 9 13 71 

Table 2.2.1.5-2. Number of days without clouds 

Cloudiness is one of the most important elements of climate, which is determined by the 

interaction of basic climate-forming factors. The most important of these is atmospheric 

circulation, especially during the cold part of the year. The average annual cloudiness in the 

country is mostly between 5.0 and 5.5 tenths. The smallest cloudiness is registered in August, 

characterized with weak atmospheric circulation, and the weather has mostly anticyclone 

character and relative humidity is lowest. The coastal area of the country are characterize with the 

less cloudy during the summer (2.2 - 2.5 tenths). The winter months are characterized by 

significantly greater cloudy. This is due to the occurrence of the Mediterranean cyclones which 

pass through the Black Sea to the northeast. In addition, during the winter the increasing 

cloudiness is resulted by the effect of the north and northeast winds and transfer of the moist 

marine air masses. 

2.2.1.6. Atmospheric pressure  

As a result of movement of air masses with different humidity and temperature in the area of 

Bulgarian coastline, the atmospheric pressure has larger values usually in winter or autumn and 

minimal values – in July. The average annual value of atmospheric pressure is around 762 mm. 

Due to the alternation of cyclones and anticyclones in one month (in particular in winter) large 

amplitudes of the pressure are recorded: between 738.5 mm and 761.1 mm (Rozdestvenskiy, 

1986). The annual amplitudes of the average monthly data are considerably lower: about 5-6 mm.  

2.2.1.7. Freezing regime  

Ice in the Black Sea is only formed in the narrow strip of the northwestern part of the sea (0.5–1.5 

% of the sea total area). In very severe winters, fast ice along the western coasts stretches as far as 

Constanta, and ice floes may drift as far as Bosporus. True, over the last 150 years only five such 

cases have been recorded. The commencement of ice formation as a rule occurs in mid-December, 

and becomes quire common in February. Depending on the severity of winter, the length of the 

ice period varies significantly: from 130 days in severe winters to 40 days when winters are mild. 
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Maximum ice thickness averages 15 cm, in severe winters—up to 50 cm (Grinevetsky et al., 

2015). 

Romania. Sea ice formation is a non-typical phenomenon on the Romanian coastal areas of the 

Black sea. This phenomenon appears only in very cold winters and is connected to the occurrence 

of longer freezing periods and when the sea surface is calm. (Smocov,1985). 

The monthly averages of the sea water temperature present remarkable differences of the values 

for the same month in different years. Thus, in February, the month with the lowest temperatures, 

the averages range between -0.8°C in 1954 and 6.3°C in 2002 (with a maximum of temperature 

(7.2°C) recorded in 22 February 2002. 

For the period 1954 - 2011, the following sea water temperatures are typical (Buga et al., 2012): 

- In January, the mean temperature was negative only in 1954 (-0.7°C) and below 1°C (when 

the daily minim were negative) in 5 years (1963, 1969, 1987, 1992, 1997) ; 

- In February, the mean temperature of the sea water was negative in 3 years (1954, 1972, 1985) 

and below 1°C in 7 years (1956, 1963, 1969, 1976, 1987, 1996, 2003); 

- In March, the mean temperature was negative only in 1985 (-0.7°C) and the monthly mean of 

the sea water temperature dropped below 1°C in two years (1954, 1987).  

According to Buga et al., in the analyzes period (1984 – 2011), the surface layer of the sea water 

reached the freezing point in 8 years (1985, 1986, 1987, 1996, 2003, 2006, 2010 and 2011) but 

only in 4 years the sea water froze (1985, 2006, 2010 and 2011). For earlier period than 1953, the 

characteristics of the freezing phenomena recorded at the Romanian littoral of the Black sea are 

only data published by Semenescu in 1960. The freezing period from January – March 1954 

lasted for 55 days and it is comparable, as duration and intensity, to that from January – February 

1929 and January – February 1942 (Semenescu 1960; I.Nae, 1984). 

Bulgaria. For Bulgarian Black Sea coast freezing of the sea is rather rare. Rozdestvensky (1986) 

pointed out on three real icings along the Bulgarian coast: in 1929, 1942 and 1954. In the winter 

of 1903-1904 at a very low temperature, the sea water in the bay of Varna and the harbour area 

froze. Trapped in the ice remains the cruiser „Hope“ and around it his crew walked, (Fig. 2.2.1.7-

1). Next recorded freezing was in 1907, when temperatures drop to - 17 degrees, but it was 

relatively short.  

 

Fig. 2.2.1.7-1. Cruiser "Hope" trapped in the ice in 1904. The crew stepped on the ice. (Source: 

http://www.moreto.net/s.php?n=200768) 

http://www.moreto.net/s.php?n=200768
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The winter of 1929 was recorded as longest and coldest. On February 8, Varna press reported on 

sunken ship in Bosporus, named "Lesbos". Until February 10, the air temperature dropped to -

24.3 °C, and on 11 February Peynerdzhik station (today's "Seagull") registered a record 

temperature of minus 26.1 degrees. Varna port suspended operations because of low temperatures 

and icing covered the Varna Bay to Cape Emine. The canal connected the Lake of Varna and sea 

also froze. Ice cover reached 30 cm and locals calmly walked across the ice around the headlights 

and Varna Lake. In 1942, there was a short-term sea icing near Burgas. There was a freezing 

along the coast froze in March 1954 in the area of Varna Bay.  

After Rozdestensky (1986) the main reason for freezing of Bulgarian coastal waters are ice blocks 

with river or nearshore origin from the north-western part of the Black Sea, dragged on south by 

the current. Near the Bulgarian coast at weak sea winds and when the air temperature is beyond 

zero, these ice blocks are consolidated in a solid ice mass. Sometimes, in warm winters, the 

occurred ice blocks are not trapped in the bays, but are diverted in open sea by the sea winds. 

Such was the case in the winter of 1972. In rare cases of very severe cold and calm weather thin 

covers of local ice are formed in the shallow waters of the bays and especially between the rocks. 

During strong waves an ice slurry is formed instead of ice and the sea water temperature is then 

around -1°C.  
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2.2.2. Geographical settings of the coastal area (NIMRD GA, IO-BAS) 

2.2.2.1. Geographical units 

Romanian coastline length of 244 km (between arm Musura and Vama Veche) represents 6% of 

the total length of the Black Sea coast. Its landscape consists of low-lying shores, beaches (80%) 

and relatively higher shores, cliffs (20%). Typological point of view, includes both natural shore 

(beaches and cliffs - approx. 84%) and “built” shoreline, approx. 16% (ports, protective hydraulic 

structures). 

Due to the general structural and geomorphological features and the Danube influence, and also 

morphodynamic and lithodynamic development of the coastal zone, the Romanian coast can be 

subdivided into Northern and Southern parts, separated from a transitional part (between Midia 

Cape and Singol Cape): 

- northern unit -Danube Delta, with Razim (Razelm) – Sinoe lagoon, with low beaches in the 

deltaic / lagoon sector, line underwater slopes and height less than 2.00 m. It stretches from 

the Musura Gulf to the Midia Cape and has a length of about 160 km.   

- southern unit, between Cape Singol and Vama Veche, is very different in shape : cliffs with 

small packet-beaches in front, separated by small coastal sand bars. These beaches have 

submarine slopes steeper than the northern unit. 

The geomorphic division of the Bulgarian coast it is based on the fact that the formation of coastal 

relief results from complex interaction between marine erosion/accumulation and the main 

morphostructural units building the coast. The Bulgarian coastline is devided at five main 

geomorphological regions: Dobrudzhansko-Frangenski, Dolno-Kamchiyski, Staroplaninski, 

Burgaski and Mednoridski-Strandzhanski corresponding to the main morphological structures of 

the Bulgarian coast. It was found that erosion cliffs embrace 59.7% of the entire coastline length, 

sand beaches (or accumulative coast) – 28% and landslide/erosion coast – 12.3%. 

The most detailed geomorphologic classification of the Bulgarian Black Sea coast by separate 

morphodynamical systems was introduced by Peychev (2004) using the following criteria: 

geological structure and lithological composition of the coast; coastline exposure; coefficient of 

coastline crenulation and average incline of underwater coastal slope; existing long-shore 

sediment transport and availability of divergence/convergence zones, which defines the 

boundaries between each morphodynamical system. Based on these criteria a number of 11 

morphodynamical systems (regions) along the Bulgarian coast have been classified (Tab. 2.2.2.1-

1) 

 
Morphodynamical 

system 
Coastline 

exposure 

Coastline 

length /km/ 

Crenulation 

coefficient 

Average 

depth  of 

closure /m/ 

Long-shore sediment flux 

1 c. Sivriburun-c. Shabla E 24 1.09 20 Krapetzki 

2 c. Shabla-c. Kaliakra ESE 26 1.13 24 Kaliakrenski 

3 c. Kaliakra-c. Sv. Georgi SE 50 1.70 15 Kaliakrenski, 

Aladgamanastirski 

4 c. Sv. Georgi-c. Galata ESE 15 1.67 15 Evksinogradski, 

Asapruhovski 

5 c. Galata - c. Emine E 61 1.13 25 Kamchiysko-Eminski 

http://www.meteoromania.ro/
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6 c. Emine - Nessebar SSE 24 1.62 23 Kamchiysko-Eminski, 

Nessebarski 

7 Nessebar - Pomorie ESE 22 1.57 20 Aheloyski, Pomoryiski 

8 Pomorie - Sozopol E 60 3.88 18 Burgaski 

9 Sozopol – c. Maslen nos NE 29 2.13 32  

10 c. Maslen nos-c. Emberler ENE 21 2.11 30  

11 c. Emberler-r. Rezovska NE 46 1.60 35  

Table 2.2.2.1-1. Morphodynamical systems along the Bulgarian coast (after Peychev, 2004) 

2.2.2.2. Shoreline  

The Black Sea coast length within Romanian is 244 km (5.6% of the total). Romanian coast is 7 

times shorter than Turkish section and 6.6 times shorter than the Ukrainian. Northen border of the 

Romanian coast is Chilia arm of the Danube (Musura) wich branches of the Old-Istanbul arm and 

flows into the northern part of Musura Bay. The general position of shoreline is predeterminated 

by geological and regional structural-geomorphological features.  

Romanian coastline general orientation is north-south; this direction remains from Musura Bay to 

St. George arm and Sahalin peninsula. From secondary delta of Sf. Gheorghe arm (including 

Sahalin peninsula) to the Perisor direction suddenly changes compared to the previous, becoming 

east northeast- west southwest. From Perisor to Cape Midia (lagoon barrier and Chituc sandbank) 

deployment direction is north, south east, south west. In the southern part keeps general north-

south direction. 

The northern sector (165 km in length) lies between the Musura distributory and Cape Midia and 

forms a limitrophe shore to the Danube Delta, including the lateral lagoon complex Razim-Sinoe 

and consisting of alluvial sediments with extensive lowlands marshes and lagoons, and beaches 

formed of Danube sediments; the contour of the seaward delta front is smooth and nearly linear 

except for mouths of Sf. Gheorghe and Sulina branches of the Danube. 

The southern sector (about 75 km in length) lies between Cape Midia and Vama Veche, 

subdivided in two sub-sectors: Cape Midia - Cape Singol (characterized by the appearance of the 

first promontories with active, high cliffs until 35-40 m, separated by large zones with 

accumulative beaches) and Cape Singol-Vama Veche, where active or inactive cliffs are 

predominant and only interrupted by beaches at the mouth of the Black Sea tributaries. The south 

section specific features are dominance of wave-cut relief consists of abrasive and accumulative 

forms: cliffs, benches, beaches and sandy barriers in front of littoral lakes (Techirgiol, Costinesti, 

Tatlageac). The cliff comprises Sarmate and Pontic limestones, provided for formation of Aurora, 

Tuzla, Eforie and Midia Cape. It has been transformed as a result of intensive development: ports, 

coastal protecting structures, urban and touristic infrastructures. 

The Bulgarian coast is formed in the seaside part of the Danube plain and on the background of 

the Moesian plate, and belongs to the neutral type coast (Popov and Mishev, 1974). The coast is 

located at the western part of the Black Sea and it stretches from Cape Sivriburun in the north at 

the Romanian border to Cape Rezovo on the south at the border with Turkey. 

The shoreline has a various width from 5-10 to 40-50 km (Popov and Mishev, 1974). It is 432.35 

km long, based on the most recent results from modern orthophotos of Bulgaria in 2010 and 2011 

(with a spatial resolution of 0.4 m), (Stanchev et al., 2013). The predominant exposure of the 

Bulgarian Black Sea coast is in the sector from northeast to southeast. The coefficient of coastline 

crenulation varies from 1.02 at the north to 3.79 on the south (Keremedchiev, 2001; 

Keremedchiev and Stancheva, 2006). There are two large bays of Varna and Burgas along the 

coast which are jutting out deeply into the land. From a morphograpic point of view the Bulgarian 

coast is distinguished with high diversity: cliffs comprise circa 50% of the coast and sand beaches 

– 34.5% (Stanchev et al., 2013). This morphographic diversity is a result of lithological 
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peculiarities, and neotectonic and contemporary movements of the morphostructures in which the 

coastline is formed (Popov and Mishev, 1974). 

 

2.2.2.3. Geology/Sediments/Lithology (NIMRD GA, IO-BAS) 

Dobrogea geology 

Dobrogea is an old orogeny unit formed in Rifean, Hercynic and old Chimera phases, 

accompanied by granitic, diabase and porphyry magma and due to intense erosion (peneplenizari) 

it became later platform unit. 

Morphologically point of view, Dobrogea units fall into the category of hilly plateaus. The 

heights, in the most part of region, not exceed 200 m, higher elevations are found only in North 

Dobrogea (300-450 m) and partially in Central Dobrogea. The height of the highest peak is 

represented by Tutuiatu (467 m) in Macin Mountains. 

Geologically, Dobrogea is divided into four regions: North Dobrogea (North Orogenic Dobrogea), 

Central Dobrogea, South Dobrogea (together form Dobrogea Plateau) and Danube Delta (it 

overlaps on Pre-dobrogean depression) (Fig. 2.2.2.3-1).  

Fig. 2.2.2.3-1 Dobrogea geology 

 

Coastal geology 

 

The concave form of Romanian littoral with gentle slopes and smooth surfaces of primary relief 

corresponds to synclinal zones and faults. The major coastal arch between Sf. Gheorghe and Tuzla 

Capes corresponds to Chisinau-Constanta fracture. Another concave section in southern 

Romanian corresponds to Limanu fracture flooded by Limanu Lake (Mangalia Lake).  Block 

tectonics is typical of the entire coast section. Separate blocks are subject to differential 
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movements of opposite sign. The major portion of the modern shoreline, especially the South has 

been formed along the block contact zones.  

The coast section between Vama Veche and Midia Cape is composed of clayey rocks (clay, loess, 

loam). Locally they are underline by dense Pliocene clays the roof of which is sometimes 3-4 

meters above the sea level.  To the north of Mangalia and up to Midia Cape, the cliff feet 

sequence comprises Sarmatian and Pontic limestones with occasional sandstones. These strong 

rocks form the features of Aurora, Tuzla, Eforie (Turcu Cape) and Midia capes. This coast section 

is composed mostly of bed rock. It has been re-worked by wave action and bears denudation relief 

forms.  

The Danube Delta lies to the north of Midia cape. The contour of seaward delta front is smooth 

and nearly linear except for mouths of Sf. Gheorghe and Sulina branches on the Danube. Delta 

front is composed of alluvial sedimentary deposits, mainly sands, silts and shells. Coastal marine 

sediments have local distribution. These series overlie more ancient deposits of the same 

composition and genesis, as well as continental and marine deposits. Total thickness of this series 

varies from 1-2 m to 110-120 m. The elevation of the delta above sea level is 2-4 m, sometimes to 

8-9 m. Denudation and structural bed-rock remnants, such as Popina, Gradistea, Bisericuta islands 

are 40-50 m high. 

 
 

Fig. 2.2.2.3-2. Bulgarian Black Sea coast (original map, IO-BAS) 

 

South from the Balkan Mountain, the large Bоurgas valley is located. In the most southern part of 

the Bulgarian coast, the eastern part of relatively low Strandzha Mountain is located. From north 

to south the coast can be divided into 3 main areas (Fig. 2.2.2.3-2)  
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The formation of the contemporary relief of the Bulgarian Black Sea coast is a result of the 

complex interaction between tectonic, neotectonic and contemporary movements and erosion-

abrasion processes. The relief of the coast is complex due to various morphostructural formations. 

Four main morphotectonic structures are differentiated on the Bulgarian coast and shelf, which are 

separated from each other by deep faults: eastern Moesian plate, Dolnokamchiyska depression, 

coastal part of the Balkan geologically young megastructure and Burgas syncline along with 

inputted in it Burgas graben syncline (Popov and Mishev, 1974).  

From geological point of view, the Bulgarian Black Sea coast encompasses the easternmost parts 

of the Danube plain, Fore-Balkan and Balkan Mountain (Georgiev, 1991) (Fig. 2.2.2.3).  

North coast 

It starts at the border with Romania on the north and continues to Kamchia River valley on the 

south. The northern parts of this area are relatively low, with a number of shallow lakes and 

marshes (Shabla-Ezerets Lake, Durankulak and Tuzla swamps). South of them is located the 

eastern part of the Dobrudzha plateau that reaches the sea with up to 60 m high rocky limestone 

cliffs. At the north part, the coast is covered mostly with Quaternary sediments (loess) and south 

of Cape Shabla the Sarmatian limestones (Neogene) outcrop, (Fig. 2.2.2.3-3 a and b). The Batova 

River valley divided Dobrudzha plateau from the Franga plateau. The Franga plateau is built of 

Sarmatian limestones and sandstones and it passing to the south direction in Varna Lake 

depression, where Quaternary sediments are revealed on the coast (mainly clays and sands). 

Northern part of the coast continues in south direction by the low Avren plateau, built mainly by 

sands, sandstones and limestones (Neogene) and ends with the Kamchia River valley. The alluvial 

sediments in the valley have a Quaternary age (origin), and here the longest beach Kamchia-

Shkorpilovitsi (12 km) along the Bulgarian coast is located (Fig. 2.2.2.3-2). 

 
Fig. 2.2.2.3-3. Geological map of Bulgarian Black Sea coastal area: a) by age; b) by lithology, 

(after Cheshitev et al., 1992) 
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Middle part 

Situated south from the Kamchia river valley is the eastern part of the Balkan Mountain, which is 

the highest part of the Bulgarian coast. In geological scale, the Balkan Mountain is the "young" 

part of the Alp-Himalayan chain that stretches across most of Europe and Asia. Its eastern part is 

built by Senonian and Eocenian flysch sediments, sandstones, siltstones, limestones and marls, 

Senonian andesites, Neogene conglomerates, sands, clays, etc. The coastline is presented mostly 

by high rocky cliffs, as in the river inlets small sand beaches are situated. 

South coast 

The southern part of the Bulgarian coast is the largest comparing with the rest two. South from the 

Balkan Mountain the large Burgas Valley is situated. A number of coastal lakes and important 

wetland areas are located in the Burgas valley (Pomoriysko, Atanasovsko, Vaya). Here 

Quaternary alluvial sediments (pebbles and sands of flood-plain and higher terraces; beach 

terraces and beach sands; swamp deposits), Eocene - Oligocene marls are mostly presented at the 

nearshore part of the Burgas Valley. South from Burgas Bay, Coniacian–Santonian rocks (basalts, 

andesite-basalts, in extrusive, explosive and subvolcanic facies; rare packets of sediments - 

sandstones, siltstones, shales) are distributed on the coast. At the most southern part the coast is 

built by Coniacian–Santonian trachybasalts, trachy-andesite-basalts, trachytes, K-trachytes in 

extrusive, explosive and subvolcanic facies and sediments - sandstones, siltstones, marls, clayey 

limestones.  

 

2.2.2.4. Coastal geomorphology (NIMRD GA, IO-BAS) 

Due to the general structural and geomorphological features and to the Danube influence, to 

morphodynamic and lithodynamic development of the coastal zone, to formation of hydroform of 

the largest European river, the Romanian coast can be subdivided into Northern and Southern 

parts, separated from a transitional part (between Midia Cape and Singol Cape) (fig. 2.2.2.3-1).  

  
(source: Study on Integrated Coastal Zone Management, NIMRD ) 

 

The northern section is represented by 

deltaic and lagoon shore with the total 

length of seaward edge 145 km. The 

southern section consists of abrasive and 

accumulative forms: cliffs, benches, beaches 

and barriers. The length of this coast section 

is 101 km. It has been transformed to a great 

extend as a results of intensive development: 

sea ports, costal-protecting structures, 

numerous rest-homes, motels and roads had 

been built here.  

In the northern sector, the shore shows 

different aspects. In Musura the bay, about 

12 km lenght, the shore is low, swampy with 

marsh vegetation get over water that makes 

delimitation land - water difficult to 

establish. 

Fig. 2.2.2.3-1 Coastal geomorphology  (RO 

and BG) (source: Study on Integrated 

Coastal Zone Management, NIMRD ) 
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Marine erosion is limited by the formation of island in the bay in front, built of sediments brought 

by Staro Stambulskoe arm and secondary delta of Chilia arm. 

Between Sulina and St. George on about 35 km the shore is well defined. Marine belts are 

strengthened immediately south of Sulina and north of Sf. Gheorghe. At about 9 km from Sulina, 

the coastal belt becomes gradually thinner from 200 m to 30-40 m at Garla Imputita, and the 

elevation decrease from 1-2.5 m at 0.5-0.6. In the center of the sector, between Garla Imputita and 

Cazacu sandbank, about 10 km, the shore is fragile, consisting of fragments of coastal belt with a 

height of 0.5-0.6 m and width not exceeding 30 m. In many sectors reeds and reed islets fixed to 

the ground get close to the shoreline being washed away by the waves. In this sector, in periods 

with high levels of the Danube waters, forms the numerous breaches, the delta drainage into the 

sea. 

Between Cazacu sandbank and Buival Cape the coast on about 13 km is well consolidated, the 

shore is represented by the succession of Saraturi sandbanks cutback by sea. The height increases 

from north to south, from 0.4 to 1.9 m (Paraipan Mounds). Beach gradually widens to 500-600 m 

at Sf. George. 

A special feature is the coast between St. George and Ciotica doubled by the Sahalin peninsula on 

a front of over 15 km, resulting in an intense process of accumulation behind the island. 

Between Ciotica and Perisor on about 18 km, coast shows some breaches through which connects 

Zatoane and sea. In some sections reeds and reed islets get in direct contact with the sea. Perişor-

Periteaşca sector has a length of about 11 km corresponds of shore field Perişor formed by 

stacking several successive coastal belts (levees), with heights lower than 2 m, covered with 

herbaceous vegetation or scarce tree. 

Periteasca –Portita sector has a length of ~ 15 km corresponds to lagoon barrier of Coşna, Pahane-

Rânec and Leahova lakes. Barrier has a width of 30-40 m north of Portita and up to 450-500 m in 

the immediate vicinity of Periteaşca and low height, max 1.5-2.0 m. 

The sector Portita-Periboina  has a length of about 17 km and is a barrier of Sinoe lake, with a 

width of 30-40 m, 200 m and a maximum height below 1-1.5 m. Narrows barrier are moving west 

into a translational movement over the old lake formations, plant debris thatched reappearing  at 

beachfront. 

Chituc sandbank with a length of about 28 km is the most recent part of lagoon complex formed 

by stacking successive several levees held in genral direction ENE-WSW, diverted slowly south 

on NE-SW and intersected subsequent of currently shoreline with NNE-SSW direction overall. 

The specific feature of Southern coast of Romania is dominance of wave-cut relief forms, such as 

cliffs, benches, beaches and barriers. The Danube influence is not so proeminent here, while the 

antropogenic impact is significant. This coast section is 101 km long, which is 41% of the total 

length of Romanian coast. The summary of active cliffs is 51 km (20,7% of the entire Romanian 

Coast and 50% of its southern section. Their average heights varies from 7 to 30 m, maximal 

height being 41 m. These cliffs are mostly composed of Neogene clayey rocks. At capes, Neogen 

(Sarmatian) limestones are exposed. The upper part of cross section is represented by loess.The 

abrasive coast sections are flanked by abrasive underwater slopes with gradients from 0.011 to 

0.028. The abrasion is intensive in Agigea-Eforie North, Tuzla-Costinesti, between Aurora Cape 

and Mangalia. 

Beaches are common along the entire Southern Romania coast. Two types of beaches 

predominate:  single-slopes, attached to cliffs and double slopes on accumulative formation 

(Mamaia beach barrier of Siutghiol lake, Eforie North-Eforie South beach -barrier of Techirghiol 

lake, barrier beach of lakes Costinesti, Neptun, Tatlageac and Hergheliei swamp). In natural 

conditions, beaches were not wide, 100-200 m and the heights not exceed 1.5 m.  
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Southern coast is subject of significant anthropogenous impact: recreation areas, port structures, 

roads and railways. Coastal-protecting structures were to be built along many coastal sections – 

spurs, sea-walls and rip-rap. In some sectors, shore cliffs have been cut, levelled and terraced. 

Bulgarian Black Sea coast is distinguished with a variety of coastal types: rocky cliffs, sandy 

beaches and dunes, low-lying parts of bays and lagoons. Cliff type is the most common shore type 

along the Bulgarian coast comprising 49.3 % or 213 km of the whole shoreline. Over 70 sand 

beaches (Stancheva, 2009) comprise at least 34.5 % (149 km) of the coast and the 

armoured/engineered coast by hydraulic structures occupies 16.2% (70 km), (Stanchev et al., 

2013).  

Landslides along the Bulgarian Black Sea coast amount to 79 and cover 12% of its length (about 

45 km) on an area of 37 km
2
. They are concentrated mainly in the coastal area of the Danube plain 

(86% of the length and 97% of the area of all landslides). This is favoured by the slope of the 

beaches on the Moesian plate which is 3-4° to north-east of the Black Sea trough and the vertical 

movements of the crust rise at a rate 2-4 mm/y forming high and steep slopes, that develop 

landslides (Peychev et al., 2014). Firths (26) and lagoons (5) are typical of the coastal zone 

especially along the southern part of Bulgarian coast. Firths are former river valleys drowned by 

rising Holocene sea levels, and at present, their configuration almost repeats old river valley 

contours (Dachev, 2000).  

Dunes and beaches: Beaches and dunes are widely distributed along the Bulgarian Black Sea 

coast. Beaches are over 70 and they comprise 34.5% of the entire coastline. In the northernmost 

portion of Bulgarian coast beaches are characterised by organic middle-sized sands (0.25-0.50 

mm) with high contents of CaCO3 (up to 80-90 %) due to the supply from destroyed shells from 

the large mussel fields found in the nearshore (Popov and Mishev, 1974; Peychev, 2004; Dachev 

et al., 2005). Beaches here have a low heavy mineral content. In the middle portion of the coast, 

beach sediment input is basically from landslides and small rivers. Generally, beach sands are 

coarse to medium-sized (0.30-1.06 mm), with a low carbonate content consisting predominantly 

of quartz (Dachev et al., 2005). At the southernmost section of the coast, beaches are composed of 

medium- and fine-sized magnetite-titanite sands (0.24-0.54 mm), with a high content of heavy 

minerals (up to 75%) due to the volcanic rocks outcropped at the coast (Dachev et al., 2005; 

Peychev, 2004; Sotirov, 2003). 

Sand dune systems have a wide geographic distribution along the Bulgarian Black Sea coastline 

controlled by the presence of predominant onshore winds, geology, and orientation of the 

coastline. Within Bulgaria, dunes can be distinguished by their varying morphology, type and 

size, as well as by grain-size composition. Generally, in Bulgaria coastal dunes are a connected 

part of the active beach-dune systems and are characterised by dynamic beaches and foredunes 

with the more stable or fixed dunes located landward. Coastal dunes vary in size (between 2 m 

and 50 m height), (Stancheva, 2010) and are characterised predominantly with psammophyte 

vegetation. The floristic complex of the Bulgarian Black Sea dunes includes more than 200 taxa 

of higher plants (Tzonev et al., 2005). 

Most of the remaining sand dunes are subject to some form of legal protection due to their high 

conservational value as unique habitats and most of them are major protected areas (Council 

Directive 92/43; NATURA, 2000). Bulgaria’s coastal dunes remained quite well preserved until 

the development of mass summer tourism. In particular, over the last decades, sand beaches and 

dunes have been subjected to expanded human pressures related to new developments from 

population growth and tourism. These pressures have increased considerably since 2005 and 

continue today (Stancheva, 2011; Stanchev et al., 2015). Due to such extensive urbanisation in 

coastal zone, the area of total dune landscape has been constantly diminishing and their habitat 

value has been degraded. The most recent study on coastal dunes by Stancheva et al., (2015) used 
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the modern Very High Resolution orthophotos from 2010/2011 and digital aerial photos, 

identified a total of 28 dune sites along the Bulgarian coast (Fig. 2.2.2.4-2).  

The total length of cliff coast is 213 km, with the loess type cliff comprising 1.0% and clayey type 

cliff 2.5% of the eroding coast. Limestone type cliff is dominant and spreads along 107 km or 

50.4% of the coastline, and volcanic type cliff occupies 98 km or 46.1 % of the coast (Stanchev et 

al., 2013). 

Based on geomorphological and engineering criteria Bulgarian coast can be diveded in: 

- Natural coastal segments (landforms) were identified by geomorphologic criteria: i) 17 river 

mouths, 243 segments of sandy beaches; ii) 205 cliff segments (including low overgrown and 

high erosion types); 

- Technogenous coastal segments (various maritime structures both cross- and long-shore and 

artificial beaches) were identified by engineering criteria: i) 178 different types of groins; ii) 

31 dikes; iii) 26 seawalls; iv) 73 embankments/rip-raps; v) 62 ports, marinas/quay walls and 

navigational channels; vi) 14 segments, representing artificial beaches. 

Both natural and technogenous coastal segments have a total length of 498,33 km, which exceeds 

the length of the entire coastline (432,35 km) due to the included cross-shore structures such as 

groins, ports/marinas, moles and permeable bridges.  

 
 

2.2.2.5. Hydrographic network  (NIMRD GA, IO-BAS) 

Dobrogea 

Through its hydrographic network, Dobrogea is the debtor to Danube and Black Sea. Almost all 

rivers (first level order) end to the Black Sea through coastal lakes or lagoons. 

 

The northern section is represented by 

deltaic and lagoon shore with the total 

length of seaward edge 145 km. The 

southern section consists of abrasive and 

accumulative forms: cliffs, benches, 

beaches and barriers. The length of this 

coast section is 101 km. It has been 

transformed to a great extend as a results of 

intensive development: sea ports, costal-

protecting structures, numerous rest-

homes, motels and roads had been built 

here.  

In the northern sector, the shore shows 

different aspects. In Musura the bay, about 

12 km lenght, the shore is low, swampy 

with marsh vegetation get over water that 

makes delimitation land - water difficult to 

establish. 

 

Figure 2.2.2.4-2. Map of sand dune sites 

along the Bulgarian coast (after Stancheva 

et al., 2015). -original 
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Danube 

For the Black Sea basin has an area of km2 1,874,904 (after Black Sea Transboundary Diagnostic 

data from Analysys, UNEP, 1998), it is expanding into Europe and Asia Minor. 

In the Black Sea basin differentiate four categories of basins: Western and North-Western basin, 

Crimean basin, Caucasian basin, and Asia Minor basin, carrying a total of 353 sqkm of water 

(multiannual average calculated for the period 1921- 1988).  

Western and northwestern basins have the largest extension, their surface being 1.52 million 

sqkm, representing 82% of the Black Sea basin. In this category falls the largest tributary rivers of 

the Black Sea basins: the Danube, Dniester, Dnieper and Bug, carrying an annual average liquid 

flow (for the period 1921-1988) of 261 km3 / year, which represents 76% of the total tributary 

flow tributary of the Black Sea entire basin, which varies between a minimum of 153 km3 in 1921 

and 389 km3 in 1970. 

Solid flow represented by silt in suspension, dissolved salts, mineral nutrients and organic matter, 

is about 150 million tons / year, with instrumental in aquatory system operation and the 

distribution of recent sediments (Data UNEP, 1998). 

Danube basin (817 000 km2) representing 43.57% of the total area of the basin Black Sea 

essential influencing its western section. 

Lower Danube begins in Bazias (1074 Kilometer) and ends at the mouth in the Black Sea. 

Catchment areas in this sector is 217 000 km2, which represents 26% of the total. In this sector 

are identified, by specific geographical personality, three parts: the Danube Gorge (Danube 

Carpathian) Getic Danube and Pontic Danube (E. Vespremeanu, 1992). Pontic Danube begins 

downstream of Calarasi and the part of the valley evolved under the control of the Black Sea level 

oscillations in the Holocene. 

Regime levels in natural conditions behavior with increases polyphaser and decreases in cycles 

repeated amplitudes and durations very different from one year to another. 

Analysing the evolution of multiannual average levels the results that the most frequent low levels 

recorded in September and October (autumn) and in December, January and February (winter). 

Highs levels most frequently occur in May and June (spring and early summer). 

Liquid flow regime at Drobeta-Turnu Severin annually varies between a minimum of 1800 m3 / s 

and a maximum of 17 000 m3 / s, multiannual average is 5600 m3 / s. In Danube Delta the 

multiannual average flow is 6430 m3 / s. Annual distribution of debt is in close correlation with 

the Danube level. 

Solid flow regime longitudinal profile varies greatly in time and in correlation with liquid flows. 

After arranging throughout the basin, solid flows downstream of Drobeta-Turnu Severin 

decreasing to between 15 and 40 million tons / year. These dramatic decrease is related to solid 

discharges sediment accumulation in the 45 lakes formed after successive hydrotechnics works 

between Ulm and Iron Gates II, but especially in Iron Gates I lake. Consequences of artificially 

flow, especially solid flow was felt not only of the Danube Delta, but also on the coastal lagoon 

and coastline from south part of Romanian littoral. 

Natural regime flood was essential in the functioning of Danube meadow and delta. After 

numerous and varied arranging that led to the accentuated artificiality, hydrological role of floods 

decreased. 

Black Sea tributary basins cross to different genesis and evolution relief units (Fig 2.2.2.4-1): 

- Telita river - length 42 km, ~ 290 sq km. Due to low flow modeling on the whole basin and 

minor bed is insignificant; flows into Babadag lake. 
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- Taita river- length 52 km, ~ 580 sqkm, basin areas, flows into Babadag Lake, with an average 

flow of 1.40 m / s 

- Slava river - longer than 35 km, ~ 330 sqkm opencast basin, flows into Lake Golovita 

- Casimcea river- drains the Casimcea plateu, 60 km and ~ 740 sq km basin area, flows into 

Lake Tasaul. 

On the whole basin, besides the permanent river systems, there is an entire river system consists 

of temporary dry valleys and one with the underground movement (perimeters Cobadin-Negru 

Voda plateau region, Mereni Amzacea). 

River network in the Bulgarian Black Sea coastal area is formed by rivers with small 

catchment, short length and minor amount of river runoff (Fig 2.2.2.4-1). The only one exception 

is the longest Bulgarian Black Sea River - Kamchia. Some of the rivers flow directly into the 

Black Sea, while other flow into numerous coastal lakes and marshes. Another important feature 

of the Bulgarian Black Sea Rivers is their low altitude of watersheds. Bulgarian Black Sea coastal 

area is characterised by weak (15-60 mm) and very weak aquiferous (less than 15 mm), as the 

rivers at the northern part of the coast has smallest aquiferous (Ivanov et al., 1961; Galabov, 

1982).  

The rivers systems and the river runoff module are directly linked and depending on the climate 

and bedrock geology, therefore the runoff of Bulgarian Black Sea Rivers varies a lot. In the most 

northern coast there is a high proportion of subsurface water component (about 70%). Batova, 

Devnya and Provadiyska Rivers have typical karst aquifers regime. In the middle and southern 

coastal parts, there are prevailing rainy runoff regimes (80%). 

The runoff module increases from north to south. In the northern part of the coast it is less than 

1/l/sec/km
2
 and in the southern parts of the coast reaches up to 15/l/sec/km

2
. The lowest river 

module flow in the north coast is due to the small amount of precipitation (here is measured the 

lowest rainfall in Bulgaria), flat terrain and the presence of water-permeable ground surface of 

loess and limestone (Cheshitev et al., 1992).  

The maximum river flow also varies. In the northern part of Bulgarian coast it is in spring, while 

in the middle and southern parts - it is in winter. This corresponds to the maximum rainfall in this 

part of the country. Bulgarian Black Sea Rivers can be subdivided as follows: 

- Dobrudzha rivers. The largest rivers are Batova, Shabla and Izvorska. From all Dobrudzha 

rivers that flow directly into the Black Sea, the largest is Batova River (39 km long and 339 

km² catchment area).  

- Watershed of Provadiyska River. The largest rivers are Provadiyska, Devnya, Kriva and 

Glavnitsa. The catchment area of Provadiyska River is 2,132 km² and it is 119 km long 

(http://www.bsbd.org). The river originates from the hilly elevation 426 m, flows in a south-

easterly direction into the Beloslav Lake 

- Kamchia River flows eastwards in a wide valley between the Avren plateau on the north and 

Stara Planina Mountain to the south. In the valley, it is passed the border between the Danube 

Plain and Fore-Balkan. The low part of river stream is swampy and overgrown with dense 

forests (named Longoz). It flows into the Black Sea close to the Sea Resort "Kamchia". The 

catchment area of the Kamchia River is 5,358 km². Near the river mouth the longest Bulgarian 

Black Sea beach (12 km) named Kamchia-Shkorpilovtsi is located. 

- South of Kamchia River several smaller rivers flow directly into the Black Sea: Fandakliyska, 

Dvoinitsa and Vaya. 

- Rivers in Burgas Valley. The main rivers here are Hadzhiyska, Aheloy and Aytoska. Some of 

them are flowing directly into the sea and others flow in Burgas Lake. These rivers are 

relatively short, with small catchment areas. These rivers are distinguished with high density 

of the river network. In the southern part of the Burgas Valley there are few rivers, such as 

http://www.bsbd.org/
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Rusokastrenska, Sredetska, Fakiyska, Izvorska, Marinka, which flow into the Black Sea 

through the Lake Mandra. 

- South of Burgas Valley, the main rivers are Ropotamo, Dyavolska, Karaagach, Veleka and 

Rezovska River to the border with Turkey. The total length of Ropotamo River is 48.5 km and 

the catchment area is 249 km². Veleka River rises in Turkish territory with length of 147 km 

and catchment area of 995 km². Rezovo River is a border river. The total length of the river is 

112 km and its catchment area covers 738 km², of which 183 km² are on Bulgarian territory. It 

is characterise with high water in January-April, when 64% of annual runoff is formed. In 

summer the river is extremely shallow. This is due to the specific local climate, formed under 

the influence of the three seas - Black, Aegean and Marmara. 

 

2.2.2.6. Coastal lakes, wetlands (NIMRD GA, IO-BAS) 

The surface water network, a representative element is the lakes - sea-river lakes and lagoons 

which add Danube Delta lakes, swamps and marshes (Fig 2.2.2.4-1). 

Razim Sinoe Lagoon Complex overlaps through an old bay, called during antiquity period 

Halmyris. Today, the bay is close by sand banks, barriers and littoral belt forming a lagoon. The 

complex includes Razim (39 160 ha), Golovita (9 160 ha), Zmeica (4960 ha) si Sinoe (17 580 ha) 

lagoons, marginal lakes and complex maritime sand banks.  

In west part of the complex, Dobrogean plateau extends forms peninsulas (Dunavat/ Murighiol) 

and capes (Dolosman, Iancina, Istria). The plateau ends with erosion slopes, with height more 

than 30 m (Capul Dolosman). 

 

 
Fig 2.2.2.4-1. Hydrography and coastal lakes (Romanian and Bulgaria littoral) 

(original maps, NIMRD GA, IO-BAS)  

 

 

 

The lakes are connected though natural openings and artificial channels. The connection with 

Danube is possible through channels and with sea through artificial openings. 
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Razim Lake is situated in the north part of the complex, including also the lakes Agighiol, 

Babadag si Calica. It was formed after the first closing of the old bay. The depth are less than 3 m. 

In the west part, swamps and reeds shore is inserted with erosion slopes. In the nord, the shore is 

low, with swamps, reeds and evolved continuous. Bisericuta, Popina and Gradistea islands are 

erosion witnesses of predeltaic land. 

Golovita Lake is situated in south part of Razim Lake, connected with all the others. The shores 

are sandy, with swamps and reeds, only in the north part the shore has erosion slopes. The 

maximum depth is in central part and no more than 2-2,5 m. 

Zmeica Lake, situated in south-west of complex is now almost completely closed by Wolfs 

Sandbanks in south and reeds formations in rest. The depths never exceed 1,5 m. 

Sinoe Lake is in the south part of the complex, formed after the last barring of the old bay. The 

shore are sandy and the depth less  than 2 m. It has 2 marginal lakes – Istria and Nuntasi. 

During the ’70, the complex was modified causing serious ecological changes. In first phase the 

complex was divided in 2 – north lakes Razim, Golovita and Zmeica and south – Sinoe, Nuntasi 

and Istria. The north part was separated from the sea by artificial close of Gurii Portita. The 

southern lakes still maintained the brackish characteristics. In a second phase north part was 

connected with Danube through channels, in order to be transformed into fresh water basins and 

used in irrigations for agriculture. In the next years, the Channel 5 was cut through Wolfs sand 

bank to supply with fresh water the southern lakes. Today, only openings artificial maintained 

between lakes and sea are at Periboina and Edighiol. 

The loss of brackish character of the lakes meant a massif reduction of biodiversity: the 

uniformity of bent biocoenosis, the decrease of productivity visible mainly at macroscopic level 

through the decrease of fish production; in 1969-1978 the marginal lakes and part of the lagoon 

were transformed in fish farms. 

Sea-river estuaries lakes were formed by crossing the mouth of the river with marine and river 

sediments. Banks are frequently steep representing ancient marine inactive cliffs. Lake basins are 

stationed in limestone formations and loess - Tasaul Lake at the mouth of the Casimcea river, lake 

Gargalac (Corbu) on the river Corbu, Techirghiol, Tatalgeac, Mangalia on the rivers of the same 

name. Siutghiol Lake was formed by closing of a marine golf with marine sediments with 

permanent drains due to increased intake of underground springs. 

In Lake Mangalia appear thermo springs upward. Lake Techirghiol has a high mineralization of 

75-95 g / l, with high salinity. Mangalia and Techirghiol lakes have therapeutic qualities through 

water, mud or hot springs that appear in their basin. 

In the southern seaside marsh areas no longer kept than some initial issues - swamp stud / 

Mangalia and Comorova, whose initial area exceeding 100 ha. Now they have kept only portions 

of them - Neptune-Jupiter resorts lakes and swampy area between Saturn and Mangalia. 

Coastal lakes in Bulgaria, depending on their origin are divided into two types: estuaries and 

lagoons (Ivanov et al., 1964). 

- Lagoons are coastal stretches of shallow salt water, virtually cut off from the open sea by 

barrier sand beach or sand spit. They mostly characterise with shallow depth. Such lagoon 

type lakes in Bulgaria are Pomoriysko and Atanasovsko Lakes, located in the Burgas Bay 

(Georgiev, 1991). The lakes depth reaches 1 to 3 m. They are surrounded by low coast and in 

very dry summers its salinity reaches 250 ‰. Therefore, from centuries these lakes are subject 

of salt production through solar evaporation of sea water. In origin, the swamps of Alepu, 

Arcutino and Stomoplo can be also classified as lagoons. Special features have three 

Dobrudzha lagoons - Balchishka Tuzla, Nanevska Tuzla, Shabla Tuzla. They all are small, 
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shallow and salty lagoons, as their surface, especially in the summer, is below the sea level. 

The bottom of lagoons is covered by thick layer of mud. Balchishka and Nanevska Tuzlas are 

formed in areas of landslides and can therefore be considered as lakes. 

- Firth lakes. To this group belong Durankulak, Ezerets and Shabla Lakes, located in the 

northern part of Bulgarian coast. West from the Bay of Varna are located two artificially 

interconnected by navigational canal lakes of Varna and Beloslav (Stanchev et al., 2010). 

Burgas and Mandra Lakes (Uzungeren) are located westward of Burgas Bay. Varna Lake has 

the largest volume (about 170 million m
3
) and it is also the deepest coastal lake in Bulgaria – 

up to 19 m. The lake is narrow and elongated in a west-east direction, with a length of 15 km 

and an average width of 1.3 km. Burgas Lake has the largest area of 27.6 km
2
,
 
but is the 

shallowest – at least 1 m depth. It is separated from the Black Sea by a narrow strip of sand, 

and its shores are low and swampy.  

- Marshes. A marsh is a type of wetland, an area of land where water covers ground for long 

periods of time. They are often occurring at some spills on rivers in their lower courses. 

Marshes are usually treeless and dominated by grasses and other herbaceous plants. During 

some summers, they reduce the water level and even dry up. Typical marshes in Bulgarian 

coastal zone occur in Kamchia and Ropotamo rivers. 

Most coastal lakes, lagoons and marshes in Bulgaria are also important wetlands and Ramsar 

sites. Bulgaria is among the countries which first joined the Ramsar Convention - the Convention 

on Wetlands of International Importance, especially as Waterfowl Habitat (adopted by 

participating parties in Ramsar, Iran on February 2, 1971). This is the first international treaty for 

the conservation of biological diversity with the aim of conservation and wise use of wetlands as 

waterfowl habitats, recognizing them as an international resource. Wetlands are ecosystems where 

water is the primary factor on which the environmental conditions and the relative species of 

animals and plants depend. As to the Convention, wetlands are defined as: “areas of marsh, fen, 

peatland or water, whether natural or artificial, permanent or temporary, with water that is static 

or flowing, fresh, brackish or salt, including areas of marine water the depth of which at low tide 

does not exceed six metres”. Wetlands are among the world’s most efficient ecosystems on the 

Earth. They provide fundamental ecological profits and services being regulators of water regimes 

and biodiversity sources at all levels – species, genetic, and ecosystem. In List of Wetlands of 

International Importance, Bulgaria is represented with 11 wetlands, covered surface area of 

35,488 hectares – “Atanasovsko Lake”, “Belene Islands Complex”, “Durankulak Lake”, “Ibisha 

Island”, “Lake Shabla”, “Poda”, “Pomorie Wetland Complex”, “Ropotamo Complex”, 

“Srebarna”, “Vaya Lake” and “Dragoman Swamp Complex” (Black Sea Wet Initiative). 
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2.2.3 Geographical and physical conditions of the marine space 

2.2.3.1. Bathymetry and geomorphology of marine space (NIMRD GA, IO-BAS) 

 

The submarine relief of the Black Sea consists of three concentric rings: the continental shelf, the 

continental slope, and the basin's core (2.2.3.1-1). 

The continental shelf is the outer, coastal ring, less than 200m in depth. It slopes gently away 

from the coast and is covered with terrigenous deposits. It covers about one-quarter of the sea's 

area and is widest in the northwest and at the Kerch Strait. 

The continental slope is the ring separating the continental shelf and the basin's core occupying 

up to 40 % of the seabed area. The inclination of the slope usually varies between 5° and 6°. At a 

depth of about 2,000m the incline of the slope suddenly decreases, and the slope merges with the 

basin bottom. The surface of the slope is usually very uneven and is covered with a layer of sticky 

http://www.encyclopediaofukraine.com/display.asp?linkpath=pages%5CK%5CE%5CKerchStrait.htm
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mud, black on top and light gray underneath, dissected by underwater valleys and canyons.. The 

color is due to ferrous sulfide, which is deposited in the form of very fine grains or thin needles. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Fig. 2.2.3.1-1 Black Sea bathymetry (EMODNET bathymetry) 

 

The deep water depression (basin's core), the deepest part of the sea, covers about one-third of 

the sea's area. It is a flat and featureless plain that descends very gradually to its lowest point of 

2,245m in depth. It is constructed of Precambrian deposits interlaid with layers of basalts and 

granites and covered with a thin layer of very fine silts. The bottom of the basin (35 %) is a flat 

aggraded plain, whose depths gradually increase centerward (Grinevetsky et al., 2015) 

Continental Shelf (shelf) shows in the Northwestern largest extension of the entire basin of the 

Black Sea, where 100 m depth isobaths is moving away from shore up to 180 km, due to large 

amounts of sediments from the river system and configuration basin. 

The shelf of Romanian coastline narrows from north to south - isobath of 100 m depth is located 

at 180-200 km distance from shore in the northern and 100-110 km in the southern sector. It 

shows a uniform relief, with slopes that vary widely between 0.0003 and 0.0004 in the north to the 

south, near the coast with slopes greater between 0.005 and 0.1 (2.2.3.1-2). 

Continental slopes starts in the self edge situated at -180 / -200 m, they are slightly sloping, with 

canyons of different sizes. The largest is located off the coast Canyon Romanian Viteaz, which 

begins to form at the depth of -100 m and opens to the Glacis continental -1000 m through a 

abyssal cone.  
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Continental aprons are wide and develops starting at -1500 m / -1800 m, with the biggest being 

the abyssal cones Abisal Danube cone / cone Abisal EUXIN (D.A.Ross, E. Uchupi, C.O. Bownin, 

1974). 

Fig. 2.2.3.1-2 Bathymetry profile Portita sector (Romanina littoral, NIMRD GA data, 2012) 

 

Beach sediments are represented by silt brought by Danube (mainly quartz material) redeployed 

from current longitudinal waves and the shore and in fairly high proportion of mollusc shells or ȋn 

ȋntregi varying degrees of fragmentation.  

Analysis of the spatial distribution of sediments on submerged shore resulted in mapping nd 

sedimentological interpretation (of the Black Sea continental plateau - Sulina and Constanta maps, 

developed by Geoecomar, 1995). 

Until 10 m depth isobath it prevail the sand and silty sand (2 mm and 0.050 mm). In the northern 

area, sand diameter up to 2 mm appears to 2-3 m depth, followed by sandy silt (0050-0075 mm) to 

about 10 m depth. At depths greater than 10 m, place sand and silt is taken sandy silt with clay 

intercalations (with diameters larger than 0.020 mm). 

The continental shelf across Bulgaria is widest in front of Cape Shabla (more than 100 NM), and 

it is narrowest at the southeastern direction from Cape Kaliakra (less than 30 NM). The average 

wide of Bulgarian continental shelf is about 40-50 NM. Almost the entire water area of the 

continental shelf falls within the 24-mile zone of the Republic of Bulgaria. Continental slope is 

crossed by underwater valleys and canyons, with landslides and collapses in some areas. At the 

foot of the slope there is accumulative flat abyssal plain at a depth of 2000 to 2200 m. The deepest 

parts of the EEZ of Bulgaria reach 2160 m depths (General Bathymetric Chart of the Oceans - 

GEBCO). 

The Bulgarian Black Sea shelf is different broad, a slightly sloping to the east underwater 

platform, which starts from the present day coastline and ends where its slope sharply changes i. 

e. where the continental slope begins. In the northern part of Bulgarian coast the shelf ends at a 

depth of 90 m, while in the south part – at a depth of 100 m (Popov and Mishev, 1974). The 

underwater topography of the shelf strip in general is a staged lowering to the east platform, 

genetically linked to the youngest evolution of the Black Sea Basin. This relief is determined by 

the prevalence of underwater marine terraces at different depths. On these terraces lithodynamical 

processes have shaped large and small underwater bars. The older of them are located near the 

edge of the shelf and the younger in its nearshore part – the Kaliakrenski underwater bar 106 km 

long and the extensive Eminski underwater bar. These two bars have asymmetrically developed 

underwater slopes – the eastern are more gentle and the western - are steeper. 

Between Kaliakrenkski and Eminski bars and the coast, clearly expressed depressions of the shelf 

bottom are formed. Their maximum depth reaches 75 m. In the underwater coastline, especially in 

the southern part of the Bulgarian shelf there are easily identified unfilled old river valleys that are 

directly relevant to the modern river valleys of the coast. Their shapes are well identified to 25 m 

isobaths. Such underwater, asymmetrically developed valley system (with longer left and shorter 

right tributaries) exists at the Burgas Bay. Most Strandzha Mounatin rivers, like Ropotamo, 

Diavolska, Karaagach, Veleka and others, continue into the shelf with such underwater valleys. 
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Some of the rivers of the Balkan Mountain coast have formed flat deltas. The most typical and 

most extensive is the delta of the Kamchia River. 

 

Fig. 2.2.3.1-3. Bathymetry of Bulgarian inside water and underwater profiles along the coast 

(after Stanchev et al., 2013) -original 
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2.2.3.2. The Geology of Marine Space  

             Geology/Sediments/Tectonics (NIMRD GA, IO-BAS) 

 

The Black Sea is of extreme interest to oceanographers because of its near unique hydrologic and 

as a result sedimentological regime. Although early in its history the Black Sea may have been 

connected to the Caspian Sea and perhaps other water bodies, it is now connected only to the 

Mediterranean Sea through the Bosporus, a narrow strait having a sill depth of only some 50 

meters. The age of the Black Sea sedimentary basin is unknown, although it probably dates back 

to the middle or late Mesozoic and is thought to be a remnant of the ancient Tethys Sea which 

existed prior to the present cycle of plate movements which has resulted in the present 

configuration of the land masses and ocean basins (DSDP Volume XLII, Part I). 

The Romanian Black Sea Continental Plateau is extending eastward from the geological units of 

the Dobrogea territory, that have common characteristics, determined by structural-evolutive 

context of the Black Sea Basin (Ionesi, 1994). Geological structure consists of basement and 

sedimentary cover. 

The basement is similar to the three structural units on the territory of Dobrogea, respectively 

Orogene North Dobrogea, Dobrogea Massif Central (part of Moesic Platform) and South 

Dobrogea Platform (part of Moesic Platform). 

Sedimentary layer on the Romanian Black Sea Shelf of the extension Orogene North Dobrogea 

were formed in two stages: pre - Black Sea stage (pre - Albian), the conditions of sedimentation 

were genetically related to Dobrogea basins and the Black Sea stage (Albian -Actual) when was 

formed the Euxin Cover (deposits of the Black Sea). 

In the pre-Albian stage were accumulated neocomien deposits made of clay grayish - blackish, 

sandstones gray finely granular, with thicknesses exceeding 900 m and Barremian-Aptian 

represented by sandstones quartz gray infilled marl and clay silty gray - blackish. 

Albian - Current cycle is represented by Albian and Cretaceous – Upper Paleogene deposits. 

Albian deposits consist of two distinct litofacies: one is carbonated detritus composed of 

calcareous sandstone, limestone intercalations, conglomerate, microconglomerates, sandstones 

and clays. Second litofacies is composed of micritice limestone, dolomite, marl, clay and quartz 

sandstones. Upper Cretaceous is well developed, sometimes with deposits exceeding 500 m thick. 

Cenomanian and Turonian deposits consists of clay and marl gray-blackish with alternate quartz 

sandstone and conglomerate. Upper Palaeocene is composed of sandstone limestone, quartz 

sandstone and marl. Eocene is well developed tends to efilare east. Eocene strata thickness is 

between 100 and 1000 m with a micritice litofacies composed of limestone, clay and limestone 

marl gray silt. Oligocene and Badenian – Curret cycle represents a very homogeneous 

composition identical to that of the Central Dobrogea Shelf. 

Sedimentary layer of the Romanian Black Sea Shelf of the extension Massif Central Dobrogea, 

overall was formed during the four cycles of sedimentation, separated by stratigraphic 

discrepancies way: Callovian Upper-Aptian, Albian- Upper Cretaceous, Paleogene and Badenian-

Current. 

The deposits Pre-Black Sea are formed in Dobrogea basin and represent the Uupper Callovian - 

Aptian cycle. Jurassic deposits is the oldest stacks sedimentation that stand over the basement of 

green schists and correspond at two stages: between Upper Callovian – Oxfordian - 

Kimmeridgian (calcareous sandstones, microconglomerates, clays, limestone clay, limestone 

micritice, biocalcarenite) and range Upper Kimmeridgian -Tithonian (breccia, pebbles, 

biocalcirudite, limestone micritice and biomicrite). Cretaceous deposits are the Neocomian 

(evaporitic formation and carbonato - ruditică) and Aptian, which has similarities with the South 

Dobrogea Unit. 
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The Euxin Cover was formed in three sedimentary cycles: Albian - Upper Cretaceous 

(predominantly sandstones and limestones), Paleogene (usually clay) and Badenian-Current 

(similar formations shelf, type the southern Dobrogea). 

 
Fig. 2.2.3.2-1. Facies scheme of late Black Sea sediments, after Emelyanov et al., (1978) 

 

Sedimentary layer of the Romanian Black Sea Shelf of the extension Platform South Dobrogea 

includes Paleozoic, Mesozoic and Neozoic deposits that belonging at two categories: deposits Pre-

Black Sea (specific conditions sedimentation in southern Dobrogea basin in period Cambrian - 

Turonian) and Black Sea deposits (the Euxinic Cover of Senonian - Current age). 

The Pre-Black Sea deposits were formed into three sedimentary cycles: Cambrian - Westphalian, 

Permian - Triassic and Upper Bathonian - Turonian. The Euxin Cover consists of the following 

units lithostratigraphic: cycle Senonian - Paleocene environment (formation predominantly 

limestone and marl), Eocene (excluding pelitic clay), Oligocene (generally pelitic clay), Badenian 

(consisting of marl, sandstones, micritic limestones), Sarmatian (calcareous clay and silt), Pontian 

- Romanian (gravels, sands and clays, limestone quartz) and Quaternary. 
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2.2.3.3. Geology/Sediments/Tectonics 

The tectonic of Romanian Shelf 

Romanian continental stratigraphy is directly influenced by the tectonic evolution which was held 

in the context of the general evolution of the Black Sea Basin. 

The Self consists of several blocks resulting from tectonic accidents. Tectonic activity that led to 

the fragmentation of self is usually Pre-Euxin structure because fractures in the basement are 

covered with thick sediment. 

The faults have two main directions, E-V and NE-SW. Platform stage was characterized by 

frequent epirogenetic positive or negative movements that led the gaps resulting sedimentation 

and stratigraphic character. 

The most important structural element of the geological structure of this area is represented by 

Threshold Euxin at limit of Turonian - Senonian. This depression has worked within Senonian-

Oligocene (being filled at the end of the Oligocene). The Threshold Euxine favored a series of 

phenomena of sediment transport on the slopes resulting sedimentary complex and different 

shapes. 

 
- 

For the sediments in Bulgarian sector it has been applied the scheme of Shopov (1991). This 

scheme is of regional significance and the boundaries between the stratigraphical units are 

reflecting the regional wash-outs (regressions) and climatic events. Although well described as 

temporal and space distribution, the lithostratigraphical units are of non -official status. The 

nomination of the units is by indexes and lithological description. Thus, upper Quaternary 

sediments in the Bulgarian sector of the Black Sea are divided into shelf and deep-sea units 

Fig.  2.2.3.2 – 2 Sedimentary map (after 

Romanian Black Sea Platform sediments, 

Institute of Geology, 1992) 

 

Emelyanov et al., (1978) mapped the facies 

of the late Black Sea sediments for the 

entire basin (Figure 2.2.3.2-1).  

Bulgarian sector of the Black Sea covers the 

westernmost part of the basin. The sector 

has been studied for more than a century, 

most intensively in 1980s. In 2010, a 

geological map in scale 1:500,000 was 

compiled for Bulgarian sector of the Black 

Sea including internal water, territorial 

water (12 mile zone) and Exclusive 

Economic Zone to present geological 

settings of the upper sediments. Data from 

more than 600 geological stations were 

used (Kozhuharov et al, 2010). 

The applied stratigraphy scheme is based on 

the chronostratigraphic division of the 

Quaternary sediments from Azov-Black Sea 

region, where the stratotypes are described. 
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covering Upper Pleistocene (Neoeuxinian) and Holocene (Old Black Sea and New Black Sea 

regional substage).  

Upper Pleistocene sediments include two lithostratigraphical units in the shelf area (units N and L) 

and one unit (Ic) in the deep sea area. Unit N is built of shelly fragments (lumashell) mainly of 

bivalvian species Dreissena. This is condensate unit and the terrigenous component is of minor 

quantity mainly of clayey-silty mass. The maximal thickness of the unit is 2.5-3.0 m. The age of 

this unit is Late Pleistocene (Neoeuxinian). The aerial distribution of these sediments is attached 

to the peripheral shelf bars. Eastward the boundary of the unit is to the shelf edge where transition 

to the other unit L takes place. Westward the distribution of the unit is not traced because of the 

thick Holocene sediments (Fig. 2.2.3.2-3).  

 

 

Fig. 2.2.3.2-3. Geological map of Bulgarian Sector of the Black Sea 1:500 000  
(after Kozhuharov et al, 2010)-   

Unit L is built of grey, soft-plastic, silty-clayey muds with shell’s fragments from Dreissena. The 

shelly detritus is variable which reflects to the variable carbonate content of the muds. To the 

north of cape Kaliakra the sandy clastic component increases and builds silty-sandy interbeds. The 

unit is described in the periphery of the shelf and upper sections of the continental slope. 

Normally the sediments are developed on the top of the shelly condensates of unit N. These 

sediments laterally are pinching-out in the continental slope or make transition to the deep-sea 

clayey muds of unit Ic. The upper boundary of the unit is with Holocene sediments. 
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2.2.3.4. Sediment dynamics (NIMRD GA, IO-BAS) 

Littoral transport or sediment dynamics is the movement of sedimentary material in the littoral 

zone, that is, the zone close to the shoreline. Littoral transport is classified as cross-shore transport 

or as alongshore transport depending on the direction of waves approaching the coast. Littoral 

transport results from the interaction of winds, waves, currents, tides, sediment supply from rivers, 

cliff erosion and Aeolian transport, coastline crenulation and other phenomena in the littoral zone. 

Port and coast protection structures in the coastal zone (such as solid groins, dikes and seawalls) 

often impact adversely on the direction and intensity of sediment transport as they disturbed the 

longshore movement of sediments and provoke occurrence of new erosion spots on the shore and 

underwater slope in the adjacent coastal areas. 

The sediment sources for Romanian littoral are:  

- Danube river - flows into the Black Sea through three arms (Sulina ~ 19% of the volume of 

water and sediment, St. George – 23% and Chili ~ 58%).  Although various interventions in 

the Danube River basin and delta have reduced intake of sediment transported, the Danube is 

the main source of sediment.  To these it add the contribution of sediments from the Ukrainian 

coast. In marina basin the sediments are redistributed by coastal currents and waves. 

- Sources of sediment from the land coming from reshuffling of existing shoreline  deposits 

(bars relict coastal dunes in the Delta, relict beach barriers in southern unit, cliffs erosion).  

- Shells and fragments of mollusks shells that are found on beaches both north and south units 

(especially south of Perisor and in the Southern Unit) 

Coastal sediment transport is done generally from north to south, locally the drifts are inversed 

due to shore waters bathymetry, coastline orientation in relation to the prevailing direction of the 

waves or major coastal structures.  

General coastal transport is influenced by major coastal structures (dams from Sulina, Midia and 

Constanta) having the effect of diverting  offshore  the sediment transport and blocking the 

transfer to the south sectors.  

These anthropogenic structures reduced littoral transport along the coast, separating the coast in a 

series of coastal sedimentation cells (Fig. 2.2.3.3 -1 a), b).):  

 Sulina dams (sedimentation cells from Musura Bay and Sulina)  

 Midia dam (sedimentation cells Zatoane - Midia Port and Midia Port - Constanta)  

- Constanta port dams (sedimentation cells Midia Port – Constanta and  Eforie -  Tuzla Cape)  

- port of Mangalia (sedimentation cells Tuzla Cape - Mangalia  and 2 Mai - Vama Veche).  

Between these cells the transfer is very low or completely absent and therefore, the southern coast 

depends on local sediments sources. A part of sediments are driven offshore during storms 

without regeneration occurs in calm periods. 

In sedimentation cell from Musura Bay to Sulina, most sediments are transported from north to 

south by currents along the shore. The Sulina dams block the transfer of sediments to the south 

and contributed in forming a barrier against Musura Bay and transforming it into a lagoon. In 

http://deepseadrilling.org/42_2/volume/dsdp42pt2_17.pdf
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from of Sulina mouth jetties, it was developed a barrier constantly dredging for maintain the 

navigation depths.  

Sulina dams block the general sediment transport (from north to south) by inducing eddy currents 

oriented south-north that generate a reversal drift and transport the sand to the north. The north 

part of Sulina beach is currently a sediment trap. Beyond the jetties influence, the transport along 

the coast from north to south are continuing. 

The curved shape of the section of the central and southern Sahalin Peninsula and the overall 

curvature of the shoreline along this section leads to the formation of eddy currents with reverse 

circulation that deviate the sediment transport into the lagoon formed behind the peninsula. 

- The sedimentary cell from Zatoane to Midia Port 

The area between north Portita to southwest of Perisor is affected by convergence of two 

important derive along the coast: from north to south - from Perisor to south and south to north - 

from to the north. The southernmost part of North Unit is a sedimentary trap because the sediment 

transport along the shoreline are retained by Midia Port dams. 

  
a)      b) original 

Fig. 2.2.3.3 -1 Sediment transport – a) North Unit b) South unit (Source: “Technical Assistance 

for the Preparation of Projects under Priority Axis 5. Implementation of adequate infrastructure 

of natural risk prevention in the most vulnerable areas. Major intervention domain 2 - Reduction 

of coastal erosion“   –  report “Coastal zone diagnosis”, 2011) 

Along the entire south unit of Romanian coast, the main source of sediment is generally 

represented by fragments of shells of mollusks.  

The sector is divided in 4 sedimentary cells:  

- Sedimentary cell Midia Port - Constanta Port- the breaking wave dikes and the Midia Port 

dams have a significant influence, creating a current in the opposite direction of general 
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transport. General circulation in the Mamaia Bay is oriented towards north. General direction 

of coastal transport from north to south resumes from Singol Cape. 

- Sedimentary cell Eforie - Tuzla Cape – existing of a divergence from general transport 

along the coast induced by breaking wave dikes from Agigea Cape to the southern sector of 

Techirghiol barrier beach. The net coastal transport is resumed at the southern end of the 

barrier beach and it extends to Tuzla Cape. 

- Sedimentary cell Tuzla Cape - Mangalia – The longshore sedimentary continue south to the 

norther breaking –wave dam of Mangalia POrt, where it is blocked, resulting in a local 

accumulation of sediments. Long coastal protection system from Olimp to Mangalia, 

consisting of piers and breaking-wave dikes, induce also changes in water and sediment 

circulation patterns. 

- Sedimentary cell 2 Mai - Vama Veche - Mangalia port is an impermeable border for 

sediment transport. In front of the second pocket beach ( 2 Mai), the littoral sediment transport 

changes the direction, dikes influence decreases and longitudinal transport alluvial resume the 

general course to south.  

The potential rate of sediment transport vary considerably over time due to the seasonal and 

interannual variability of winds and waves. 

 

 

 

Peychev (2004) described three 

schemes of long-shore sediment 

transport developed for the Bulgarian 

Black Sea coast:  

- Scheme by Shuisky and Popov 

(1977) based on the methods of 

Shadrin, Zenkovich and Longinov, 

and adjusted with peculiarities of 

the Bulgarian coast (Figure 2.2.3.3-

2). 

 

Figure 2.2.3.3-2. Scheme of sediment 

dynamics after Shuisky and Popov 

(1977) 

- 1 – major sediment transport 

- 2 – directions of local sediment 

movement  

- 3 – supply from cliffs 

- 4 – supply from underwater terraces  

- 5 – wind rose diagram  

Scheme by Dachev and Cherneva 

(1979) based on wind-wave energetic 

method by Longinov (1966) (Figure 

2.2.3.3-2). 
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All three schemes do not coincide completely with regard to the direction of sediment flows for 

different sections of the Bulgarian coast. For example, after the scheme by Dachev and Cherneva 

Figure 2.2.3.3-2. Scheme of coastal 

energetic flows (after Dachev and 

Cherneva, 1979) 

 

- 1 - coastal energetic flow (width 

corresponds to the resultant 

intensity) 

- 2 – number of coastal energetic 

flow 

- 3 – limits of dynamical regions 

Scheme by Filippov (1988) based on 

original methodology (Fig. 2.2.3.3-3). 

 

Figure 2.2.3.3-3. Scheme of distribution 

of longshore sediment transport (after 

Filippov, 1998) 

 

1 – cost of the floating deposits (1 mm of 

the width of the arrow corresponds to 

50.102 kg/s) 

2 – sandy coast 

3 – cliff coast 

4 – suggested sites of accumulated sand 

banks 

5 – limits of coastal sections 

6 – number of coastal sections 

 

According to Peychev (2004) as most 

physically reliable could be considered 

the methodology developed by Philippov 

(1988), as it involves all main processes 

and parameters responsible for littoral 

sediment transport (wind and wave 

regime, wave transformation and 

refraction, wave parameters, sediment 

concentration in sea water) and a quantity 

assessment of longshore suspended 

sediments. 
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(1979) the sediment transport between Sea Resort Albena and Cape St. George has south-north 

direction, while after Filippov (1988) the transport is opposite directed to the south.  
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41. ***Technical Assistance for the Preparation of Projects under Priority Axis 5. Implementation of adequate 

infrastructure of natural risk prevention in the most vulnerable areas. Major intervention domain 2 - Reduction of 

coastal erosion“   – report “Coastal zone diagnosis, 2011 

 

2.2.4. Physical oceanography (NIMRD GA, IO-BAS) 

2.2.4.1. Oceanographic/marine monitoring network 

Usually there are similarities in data collection, conservation, processing and integration, mainly 

on each sea basin, for standardization purposes. In present there are used some international tools, 

soft-s, systems of evaluation based on networks of samples stations.   

Vision 

Enabling international sustainable management of valued aquatic species by providing knowledge 

of animal movements, survival, and habitats and of how all are linked to environmental 

conditions. Fostering technological and operational innovation that will revolutionize the 

management of the ocean. 

Mission 

To create a global partnership to construct and sustain a scientific platform and the associated 

trained personnel to collect, store, share, analyze, and use aquatic tracking and environmental data 

to support sustainable management of valued aquatic species. 

Ocean Monitoring 

It is developing a global infrastructure (OTN) to collect comprehensive data on sea animals in 

relation to the ocean’s changing physical properties. Despite its sophisticated technology, the 

tracking is quite simple. Scientists will tag a wide range of aquatic species — salmon, tuna, 

whales, sharks, penguins, crabs, and seals, to name a few — with small electronic transmitters that 

are surgically implanted or attached externally, and can operate for up to 20 years. Acoustic 

receivers, roughly the size of kitchen food processors, will be arranged 800 meters apart in 

invisible “listening lines” at strategic locations along the sea floor in 14 ocean regions off all 

seven continents. 

These receivers will pick up coded acoustic signals identifying each tagged sea creature that 

passes within half a kilometer. As a tagged animal swims over a line, it is recorded. The data are 

subsequently uploaded to a central database, resulting in current and reliable global records that 

can be analyzed and applied to many different environmental research efforts. Tags and receivers 

can also be outfitted with sophisticated sensors that measure the ocean’s temperature, depth, 

salinity, currents, chemistry, and other properties. 

 

http://oceantrackingnetwork.org/wp-content/uploads/2014/04/methodsofdatacollection.jpg
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OTN will collect the data from the receivers and ocean-sensing instruments by a variety of 

methods. Ships, or small robotic submarines called Gliders, will patrol over the lines, using 

acoustic modems to upload data from the receivers. Next-generation receivers will be able to 

“daisy-chain” data to the next receiver in the line until all the data are transmitted to a shore 

station. In some areas, receivers will be connected to underwater fiber-optic-cabled “ocean 

observatories” that send data to researchers instantly. Receivers can also be attached to buoys that 

relay data ashore via satellite.  

Different kind of system started to be created at the Black Sea countries level, similar applying 

also international Eco view/Eco sounds measurement and registration, to be standardized at 

international level.  

2.2.4.2. Temperature (column)  

he vertical distribution of the water temperature depends on the thermal regime of the atmosphere 

and the sea dynamical factors (currents and wave) that generate the water mass mixing. Intense 

water mixing usually reaches depths of 100 – 150m, and only seldom 200m. Intermediate and deep 

water masses (88% of the sea volume), although in a continuous but slow exchange with the upper 

layers, undergo only slight variations of their thermohaline parameters. The most important factors 

controlling the vertical salinity stratification are the components of the salt and water balances and 

their variations with time. The halocline depth and its shape are also dependent on wind and 

thermal forcing and are influenced by the water depth and bottom topography (Mihailov et al., 

2016). 

 

The surface quasi-homogeneous layer (SQL) as part of the active layer is subject to seasonal 

variations in thickness and parameters; its temperature and salinity evolution having a well-

defined annual cycle. 

 

In the inner Romanian Black Sea shelf, the cold water masses are formed as a part of the active 

surface layer. At the beginning of the winter season a so-called “inverse thermocline” can be 

formed. In most cases, the winter convection reaches the bottom in the shallow waters (less than 

50 depth), which become the lower limit of the cold layer (Mihailov et al., 2016).  

Separated from the SQL, the CIL is subject to advection by the main Black Sea current around the 

entire basin. Its core – the level of minimum temperature – is located at 50 – 120m depth, 

depending upon season, region and local mesoscale circulation (Mihailov et al., 2016). 

Fig. 2.2.4.2-1  Example of T - S diagram 

(temperature and salinity observed between 

1981 – 1985 at Constanta offshore station, 

44°10’N) 

The continental cold water mass parameters – 

depth location, thickness, core and average 

temperature and salinity – are strongly 

dependent not only on the severity of winter 

(low air temperatures and high wind speeds), 

but also on the Danube inflow. Generally, the 

seasonal cycle of the Danube’s discharges 

exhibits a maximum in April–May and a 

minimum in September–October (Mihailov et 

al., 2016) 
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The halocline, a layer with high vertical gradients of salinity (1PSU/m), constitutes the base of the 

CIL and represents the transition from the active layer to the deep water mass, relatively stable (the 

temperature and salinity increase slowly to about 9°C and 22.2PSU respectively, and the density 

14.5kg/m
3
). It is also the upper limit of the hydrogen sulfide zone (the anoxic layer). 

The characteristics of temperature and salinity of the water masses reflect the history of formation, 

driving circulation and finally, they are used as descriptors for these water masses. The water mass 

types, with their characteristics, can be described using T–S diagram, as example: the diagram for 

Constanta offshore stations (Fig.2.2.4.2-1). The high temperature and low salinity data, on the left, 

are characteristic for the sea water near the surface, the sea temperature decreases to a minimum of 

about 8°C in the Cold Intermediate Layer (CIL) and then, the salinity increase continuously from 

18.0PSU, as well as the sea temperature, on the right, toward characteristics of the deep waters 

(Mihailov et al., 2016). 

  

 

recorded water temperature is less than 8°C. In the summer, the upper SCW boundary shifts 

downwards as a result of heating of the surface waters and the vertical mixing is suppressed by 

intense stratification. The seasonal pycnocline, located between 10 and 20m depth on the entire 

section (Fig. 2.2.4.2-2) is well defined, with gradients reaching 1.4°C/m.  

 

 
Fig. 2.2.4.2-3 Sea surface temperature during spring, summer and winter along  

the Romanian Black Sea shelf (2011 – 2015) original NIMRD GA 

 

The surface sea water temperature on the Romanian Black Sea shelf in spring along the Danube 

area and the southern coast the SST reaches 6.9 – 10°C, and at offshore waters is warmer with 

more than 6°C. Heating characteristics of the superior mixing layer is relatively evenly distributed 

throughout the entire area and the temperatures reaches 23°C up to 27°C. During winter decreases 

down to 4-5 °C mainly near coast (Fig. 2.2.4.2-3). 

Fig. 2.2.4.2-2  Annual evolution 

of the sea temperature (°C) at the 

offshore Constanta stations, 1971 

– 2010 (Mihailov et al., 2016) –

original NIMRD GA 

 

On the Romanian Black Sea 

coast, in winter (February) the 

upper limit of the cold 

continental waters lie on the 

surface (Fig.2.2.4.2-2) when the 
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In Bulgaria, Water column temperature profile characteristics in Bulgarian Black Sea area are 

defined by the specific hydrology of Black Sea as largest anoxic basin with strongly developed 

vertical stratification (Moncheva, S., Todorova, V. et al., 2013; Dineva, 2013; Moncheva et al., 

2010; Krastev et al., 2006; Shtereva et al., 2008). Following basic vertical components are 

established (Fig. 2.2.4.2- 4): 

- upper homogeneous layer and seasonal (summer) thermocline connected generally to wind 

mixing processes and marine surface heat flux seasonal cycle; 

- Cold Intermediate Layer (CIL) with temperature minimum in depth induced by autumn-winter 

convection and by cold water transfer from north-western part. CIL limits are considered to be 

the isohaline of 8° C.  

  

Fig. 2.2.4.2-4.  Vertical sea temperature profile [°C] with substantial CIL -original NIMRD GA 

 

Surface water temperature 

                                                                     

       

Quasi-permanent CIL 

presence in open water area 

at average depth between 50 

and 100 m is one of the 

basic hydrological Black 

Sea specifics; 

- deep layer under 200 m 

down to sea floor with 

relatively homogeneous 

spatial characteristics 

without seasonal changes. 

 

The surface sea water temperature in 

Bulgaria is relatively evenly 

distributed throughout the entire area. 

In summer it reaches 25 – 30 C, and 

during winter decreases down to 4 – 

6 °C. During very cold seasons it could 

decrease to 1 – 2 °C (Krastev et al., 

2006). 

Figure 2.2.4.2-5.  Typical temperature 

distribution [°C] in surface layer 

during winter. -original NIMRD GA 

 

2.2.4.3. Salinity (column) 

The 18.0 isohaline marks, at the sea 

surface (Figure 2.2.4.3-1), the limit 

between the coastal and central waters. 

In the winter, this isohaline is moving 

toward the coast while in the other 

seasons an increase in area of the 

coastal waters can be observed. 
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The drift of the frontal area to the coast in the winter is followed by an increase of the salinity in 

the central area. During the summer, the salinity reaches minimum values, due to the increase of 

the Danube input and the spring rainfall (Mihailov et al., 2016). 

The water column has two evident layers in the Romanian Black Sea shelf, where the maximum 

depth is 50m (ECTA5) and the salinity is similar to a typical estuary. In the surface layer, the 

spatial distribution of salinity is variable, depending on local circulation and Danube flow 

variations. In winter, the salinity has a homogeneous distribution, values are higher than the rest of 

season due to the low intake of fresh water from the Danube but also, due to the saltier waters 

upwelled from 40 – 50m depth to the surface (winter convection) in the Romanian continental 

shelf. Seasonal variations, recorded at 0m ranges between 14.6 to 15.1PSU and 17.0 to 19.0PSU at 

50m depth (Fig. 2.2.4.3-2). 

  
17.8 to 18.4PSU  (Fig. 4), (Mihailov et al., 2016). 

 

 

 

In Bulgaria Water column salinity 

profile characteristics in Bulgarian 

Black Sea area are defined by the 

specific hydrology of the Black Sea as 

largest anoxic basin with strongly 

developed vertical stratification 

(Moncheva, S., Todorova, V. et al., 

2013; Dineva, 2013; Moncheva et al., 

2010;  

Krastev et al. 2006; Shtereva et al., 

2008). Fresh water river input mainly 

from north-western part and 

precipitation are distributed by currents 

and turbulence in the upper water 

column layer with 5 – 10 m thickness 

during spring and down to 40 – 60 m in 

and of winter. Upper layer salinity 

increases up to 17.5 – 18.5 ‰.  

Fig. 2.2.4.3-2.  Vertical salinity 

profile [‰]-original 

 

Fig. 2.2.4.3-1 Annual 

evolution of the salinity 

(PSU) at the offshore 

Constanta stations, 1971 

– 2010 (Mihailov et al., 

2016) -original NIMRD GA 

During summer, the 

average salinity in the 

bottom layer is about 

0.5PSU lower than the 

winter average, the 

values ranging between 
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Bosporus Mediterranean water inflow bellow 60 m enriches deep layers with more saline water 

reaching more than 20 ‰. This limit defines the mean long-term boundary of direct impact of the 

two primary water inputs which are external for Black Sea.  

The surface sea water temperature in Bulgaria is relatively evenly distributed throughout the 

entire area. In summer it reaches 25 – 30 C, and during winter decreases down to 4 – 6 °C. During 

very cold seasons it could decrease to 1 – 2 °C (Krastev et al., 2006). 

Following basic vertical components are established: 

- Upper homogeneous layer; permanent halocline (pycnocline) – layer with high salinity and 

density vertical gradients. It is located between 120 and 200 m depth within contact zone 

between the upper (Black Sea) and lower (Mediterranean) water bodies. 

- Density gradients favour blocking of vertical mixing processes between them and support the 

existence of sustainable aerobic and anoxic layers; 

- deep layer under 200 m down to the sea floor with relatively homogeneous spatial 

characteristics without seasonal changes. 

 

2.2.4.4. Surface salinity 

The salinity, on the Romanian Black Sea shelf, is typical to an estuary and the spatial distribution 

depends on local hydro-meteorological factors, circulation regime and the fresh water inflow from 

the Danube. The Danube inflow is an important variable on the hydrologic evolution of the western 

Black sea shelf. At the beginning of warm season, in spring, the salinity distribution is a result of 

two opposite actions: thermal convection and the Danube River discharge processes (Fig. 2.2.4.4-1, 

Fig. 2.2.4.4-2). The thermal convection influence the vertical homogenous mixing of the water 

masses to high values of salinity and the river input affects the superior layer producing a strong 

stratification near-shore (Mihailov et al., 2013).  Currently, the average salinity in the surface 

layers is 17,87PSU and average salinity on entire Romanian Black Sea shelf is about 22,3PSU. The 

peculiarity in the sea surface salinity is evident in the northern Romanian shelf duet o the Danube 

river influence where the values varies in a large range from 0.5PSU (near coast) up to 6.0PSU (at 

a maximum water depth of 10m).  (Fig. 2.7.5_1).  

 

 
 

Fig.2.2.4.4.-1. Sea surface salinity (PSU) during spring, summer and winter along the Romanian 

Black Sea shelf (2011 – 2015) -original NIMRD GA 

 

Surface water salinity in Bulgarian Black Sea area varies in a large range from 11 – 13 ‰ during 

summer season in case of abundant precipitation to 18 – 19 ‰ in open sea during winter. While in 

summer the distribution is considerably influenced by climatic specifics of the respective season, 

during transitional seasons and winter the salinity is accordingly lower in the coastal waters and 

bays (about 16 ‰) and higher in open sea (Krastev et al., 2006). 
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2.2.4.5. Primary Productivity. Chlorophyll (water column) 

High values of chlorophyll a were also recorded during autumn, in November (21.16 and 10.71 

µg/L),  due to the abundant development of the diatom Cerataulina pelagica.  

 

 
Fig. 2.2.4.4-3 Seasonal variation of chlorophyll a (µg/L) and biomass, 

 in the Romanian coastal waters in 2015 
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Fig. 2.2.4.4-2. Typical salinity 

distribution [‰] in surface layer 

during winter. -original NIMRD GA 

The chlorophyll a determined in 

the shallow waters of Mamaia 

varied between 0.54 and 21.16 

µg/L. The seasonal distribution of 

chlorophyll presented high values 

at the end of the winter season 

(between 13.48 and 17.73 µg/L), 

which corresponded with the 

development of the diatom 

Skeletonema costatum, an 

important species for this season 

(Fig. 2.2.4.4-3). In summer season, 

the maximum values of chlorophyll 

a  were recorded in July, with the 

development of the diatom 

Leptocylindrus danicus (4.85 

µg/L). Both the end of spring and 

summer are characterised generally 

by reduced concentrations of 

chlorophyll a (maximum values of 

2-4 µg/L). 
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Fig. 2.2.4.4-4 Surface distribution of chlorophyll a (µg/L) in the Romanian Black Sea  

waters in June 2015. -original NIMRD GA 

 

The average chlorophyll values recorded in June were about 7-8 times higher in transitional waters 

compared with coastal and marine waters. Thus, high values were recorded in the waters near 

Danube’s mouth, Sulina station, at 20m (56.92 µg/L), Mila 9 station, at 20m (56.90 µg/L), Sf. 

Gheorghe station, at 20m (40.70 µg/L) and Portița station, at 20m (33.82 µg/L) (Fig. 2).  

South of Cazino Mamaia profile, the chlorophyll a values recorded a maximum of  7.74 µg/L, in 

coastal waters (East Constanța 2 station) and a minimum of 0.31 µg/L, in marine waters (Mangalia 

6 station). 

Bulgaria 

There are no comprehensive and detailed investigations of primary production in Bulgarian Black 

Sea area. Alternatively chlorophyll a (an indicator for primary production) content is 

systematically surveyed. Its vertical distribution is determined by in situ fluorescence detection in 

order to define its maximums. In the target area the principal fluorescent maximum is found in the 

thermocline layer. Thermocline layer defines the upmost stratification boundary preventing the 

organics transport to deeper layers (Moncheva, S., Todorova, V. et al., 2013). 
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Fig. 2.2.4.4-5. Vertical fluorescence profile, expressed as Chlorophyll a [µg/L] -original NIMRD GA 

 

Surface chlorophyll   

The data exploited in this report are related to the integral chlorophyll content in the euphotic 

zone. Based on these results, three well defined layers are established – coastal zone with depth 

less than 30 m, shelf zone with depth 30 – 200 m and open water zone with depth more than 

200 m. 

Coastal zone is specified by distinctly expressed seasonal and long-term intensive variability of 

chlorophyll a, large seasonal amplitudes and distinct occasional maximums. Its boundary closely 

follows the isobaths of 30 m, while in the open water area variations are insignificant and 

amplitudes are considerably lower. 

Average concentrations during spring and summer are highest in the coastal area and lowest in 

open sea zone (2.6 – 1.4 and 0.30 mg/m
3
 respectively in spring and 1.8 – 1.0 and 0.45 mg/m

3
 in 

summer). In shelf area the values are intermediate. 

As a whole the long-term trend of the three regions (coastal, shelf and open sea) is decreasing of 

concentrations at expense of increase of small size phytoplankton species (Moncheva, S., 

Todorova, V. et al., 2013). 
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2.2.4.6. Sea level rise (IOBAS) 

The mean sea level in geodesy means a definition of vertical datum (reference surface - geoid) 

according to which the points’ elevations or depths are defined. A common assumption that the 

“real” mean sea level, respectively the geoid, is constant for long periods was confuted by the 

geodetic classical and modern satellite methods. Indeed it was found neither the land nor the sea 

level is constant over the time (Pashova and Yovev, 2007).  

The instrumental hydrographic measurements along the Black Sea coast have been done since the 

end of the 18
th 

century (Pashova, 2004). Changes of the sea level have been recorded by tide 

gauges in more than sixty coastal stations established in different time. Measurements of the sea 

level along the Bulgarian coast have been performed by two institutions: National Institute of 

Meteorology and Hydrology, Bulgarian Academy of Sciences (NIMH-BAS) and Cadastre 

Agency, Ministry of Regional Development and Public Works (CA) (Palazov et al., 2007 after 

Pashova, 2004). Sea level measurements through the network of NIMH have been done since 

1910 at six Bulgarian ports using standard poles. Sea level network of the CA includes four 

stations: Varna and Burgas (operational since 1928), and Irakly and Ahtopol (since 1971). These 

stations are equipped with stilling-well tide gauges. The deployment of gauges is shown on Fig. 

2.2.4.6-1. Tide gauges installed at the ports of Varna and Burgas in 1928 could record sea level 

variations up to 1.50 m. Due to significant local land subsidence at the ports of Varna and Bourga, 

the extreme sea level during the strong surges between 1976 and 1985 were not recorded. New 

instruments of type SUM (Russian) were installed on the stations of Irakly and Ahtopol that have 

been operating since 1971.  

According to the decision of the Council of Ministers in 2012 sea level stations in Varna, Irakly, 

Burgas and Ahtopol were operated jointly by the Bulgarian Academy of Sciences and Cadastre 

Agency. Major modernization has been planned to make these stations able to produce real time 

data (Palazov et al., 2014).  

 

In 2007, the Intergovernmental Panel on Climate Change (IPCC) stated that it is very likely 

human-induced (anthropogenic) warming contributed to the sea level rise observed in the latter 

half of the 20
th

 century (Hegerl et al., 2007). The 2013 IPCC report (AR5) concluded, "there is 

In the same year high accuracy microwave 

instruments able to provide real time data 

were installed at ports of Varna and Burgas. 

They will perform parallel measurements 

with the mechanical recording devises in the 

same places in order to ensure 

interoperability of the new data with 

historical records. 

Long-term change of the global mean sea 

level has been subject to numerous 

geoscience studies due to the expected 

adverse effects in ecological, social and 

economic context. In addition, changes of 

the global mean sea level are crucial 

indicator of global climate changes.  

Figure 2.2.4.6-1. Scheme of sea level 

measurement points along the Bulgarian 

coast (after Palazov et al., 2007) . -original 
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high confidence that the rate of sea level rise has increased during the last two centuries, and it is 

likely that GMSL (Global Mean Sea Level) has accelerated since the early 1900’s (Church et al., 

2013). 

Generally, there are two methods of determining the long term sea level variations (Pashova and 

Yovev, 2007). 

Over the last century, the global sea level changes have been mainly estimated based on the 

records from tide gauge measurements by long-term averaging. Alternatively, modern satellite 

altimeter measurements can be combined with precisely known spacecraft orbits to provide an 

improved measurement of global sea level change, especially over shorter periods.  

The long-term sea level changes for Western Black Sea coast are of particular interest as the basin 

is distinguished with specific features. Sea level rise along the Black Sea coast depends on a 

number of various factors: vertical movements of the Earth crust along the coast and in the Black 

Sea valley, tectonic processes, eustasy, river runoff, sediment consolidation, the shift of water 

from the sediment material carried by rivers, erosion and Aeolian transport, the connection of the 

Black Sea with the transgression of the World Ocean, the anthropogenic and technogenoius 

impacts (Vesselinov and Mungov, 1998; Peychev, 2004; Pashova, 2012). All these factors 

influence on the tide gauge records on a variety of temporal and spatial scales. The long-term sea 

level rise of the Black Sea is determined applying different techniques of tide gauge data analysis 

and altimetry observations. The obtained estimations vary from 3.2 to 1 mm/y for the last 150 

years based on tide-gauge observations and from 2.3 to 31.3 mm/y for the last two decades using 

altimetry data (Pashova, 2012). 

Long-term mean sea level changes along Bulgarian coast could be traced on the basis of tide 

gauges records in Varna and Burgas which have been operating since 1928. Despite observed 

cycle changes, the mean sea level shows a trend of constant increase (Peychev, 2004). The 

identified rising of the measured mean sea level along the Bulgarian coast is a result of two main 

factors: the global effect of eustatic sea level rise and subsidence of the land at places of tide 

gauges in Varna and Burgas (isostatic sea level change). Therefore, to estimate the sea level rise it 

is necessarily from the cumulative result to subtract the vertical movements of the land in the 

places of tide gauges (Peychev, 2004). After counting the vertical land movements based on the 

data from regular levelling between Burgas and Varna, Markov, Peychev and Parlichev (1991) 

obtained mean sea level rise of 3.00 mm/y. Later, Veselinov and Mungov (1998) estimated the 

mean sea level rise of 2,786 mm/y using data from tide gauges in Varna, Nessebar and Burgas for 

the period 1924-1991. According to Peychev (2004), the sea level rise for Bulgarian coast could 

be assumed at a rate of 3 mm/y, which is twice more compared to the rate of World Ocean sea 

level rise. The reason for this higher value is because the Black Sea is a unique basin: closed sea, 

large continental water runoff (sea level changes directly depends on the water runoff of inflowing 

rivers, mostly Danube and to a lesser extent Dnieper River), intense sedimentation and potential 

tectonic movements on the sea floor. 

Other study by Pashova (2012) analyse temporal trends on inter-annual to inter-decadal scale 

changes of the sea level using data from the geodetic tide gauges in Varna and Burgas for the 

period 1928-2008 with accounting the vertical movements of the land. As the time series of the 

sea level records of the tide gauge in Varna is longer than this one in Burgas, the estimated linear 

trend of the sea level rise for Varna is assumed as more representative. The mean value of the 

relative sea level rise is accounted for +1.03±0.26 mm/yr as the estimated trend for Varna tide 

gauge is taken into account with double weight. This value is compatible with the eustatic rising 

of the Black Sea level with a rate of +0.9 mm/year as defined by Bondar (2007).  

Data from 1928 to 2011 used by the Geodesy, Cartography and Cadastre Agensy show a trend of 

sea level rise of 1.4±0.4 mm/y for Varna (http://niggg.bas.bg/wp-

http://niggg.bas.bg/wp-content/uploads/2014/02/mare/varna.pdf
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content/uploads/2014/02/mare/varna.pdf)) and 2.0±0.4 mm/year for Burgas 

(http://niggg.bas.bg/wp-content/uploads/2014/02/mare/Burgas.pdf), Fig.s 2.2.4.6-2 and 2.2.4.6-3. 

  

Fig.s 2.2.4.6-2. Linear trend-tide gauge Varna 

(1928-2011) 

Fig.s 2.2.4.6-3. Linear trend-tide gauge 

Burgas (1928-2011) 
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2.2.4.7. Waves (height, period, direction, wind waves, swell waves, maximum wave) 

(NIMRD GA, IO-BAS) 
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ROMANIA. The main set of data is the result of daily (3 terms) measurements made in Constanta 

(44º10.3’N, 28º39.9’E) with IVANOV type optical instrument located at the shoreline (Fig. 

2.2.4.7-1), detecting the vertical movements of a wave-following small buoy anchored in 12 m 

water depth. The height, period and length values are the average of five successive 

measurements. The wave type and the propagation direction were also noted. The series covers 

the period from 1966 to 1995. Since 1996, only visual observations, at the same location and time 

interval are available. Similar visual observations were made at Gloria platform (44
o
31’N, 

29
o
34’E) four times a day, but the data are available only for the 2003-2009 period. 

In addition, wave parameters derived from continuous records at 10.5m depth in Mamaia bay 

(44°15’N, 28°39’E) are used in the analysis. The data consisted of values of the maximum height, 

H1/10, significant height, and average height, with their corresponding periods, computed from 20 

minutes records every 1.5 hours.  

For the first sets of data, standard meteorological wind measurements were available from 

Constanta and Gloria stations and the satellite wind data from MERRA 3-hour data 

(http://disc.sci.gsfc.nasa.gov/giovanni) are used for Mamaia.  

 
Fig.2.2.4.7-1. Measurement of  waves                      Fig.2.2.4.7-2. Monthly average 

site locations                                                              of wind waves, swell and calm sea 

  

The monthly average values for the duration of the calm sea, wind waves, and swell, computed 

for the 1966 – 2010 period, reflect the annual evolution cycle of the sea state in the near shore 

waters. In good agreement with the seasonal changes in the wind regime, in the cold period 

(October to March), the waves with heights greater than 0.2m  occur for more than 50% of the 

time, while in June they are less than 30%. Accordingly, the average height exceeds 1.0m in the 

cold period and is only 0.7m in June (Fig.2.2.4.7-1-2). If the monthly average heights are 

computed including the calm sea situations, the last value does not exceed 0.2m (Mihailov et al., 

2013). 

Although the wind direction is very variable during the year, the north-south orientation of the 

coastline and the short distance from shore of the observation point strongly limits the wave 

direction distribution (Table 2.2.4.7-1). Only the waves from the five directions in the eastern 

half-circle are present, and 92% of waves propagate from NE-E-SE. The average parameter 

values are determined by different causes: the largest average height value for the waves coming 

from north direction (1.8m) is due to the strong prevailing winds blowing from this direction, 

especially in the cold season, while the largest average wave period on the east direction (5.3s) 
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results from the dominance of swell with normal incidence to the shore. The maximum recorded 

period was about 11s, for a swell propagating from that direction (Mihailov et al., 2013). 

Table 2.2.4.7-1. Wave parameter distribution on the propagation directions 

Direction 
Wind waves Swell Total 

Frq (%) Havg(m) Frq (%) Havg(m) Frq(%) Havg(m) 

N 6.50 1.11 1.53 0.61 4.86 1.06 

NE 38.51 1.71 15.12 1.45 30.77 1.67 

E 32.03 1.70 56.13 1.45 40.00 1.58 

SE 20.02 1.25 25.39 1.30 21.90 1.27 

S 2.93 0.90 1.53 0.70 2.47 0.86 

 

The Bulgarian coastline has eastward general exposure and by this reason the waves are mainly 

generated by winds from N, NE, E, SE and S direction (Stancheva, 2013). Therefore, the waves 

approaching the coast from NE prevail in 72.9 - 76.3 % from all cases of wind wave’s occurrence 

(Cherneva et al, 2003). This dominant wave direction produces general southward direction of the 

alongshore sediment transport (Dachev and Cherneva, 1979). The storm season spans from 

October to March (Valchev et al., 2014 after Valchev et al., 2012) when the strongest and most 

continuous winds occur. Bulgarian Black Sea coast experienced significant damages by storm 

events that took place in the late 1970s and early 1980s (Trifonova et al., 2012) and significant 

storm activity was also recorded in 1990s as well. Although over the last decade there have been 

mild-storm conditions, a few severe storms happened in 2010-2012 do not suggest a decrease of 

coastal vulnerability (Valchev et al., 2012).  

There are six wave observation stations along the Bulgarian Black Sea coast: Shabla, Kaliakra, 

Varna, Emine, Burgas and Ahtopol. The annual values of significant wave heights (H1/3) vary 

between 0.12 m in the summer and 1.7 m during the winter (Grozdev, 2006). The lowest values of 

wind waves are observed for the station of Varna Bay (0.12 m), while the highest waves are 

common for the coastal station of Ahtopol (1.7 m). Extreme wind waves are the main reason for 

floods in the low-lying coastal areas. Those also may provoke activation of erosion and landslides 

along the coast and damages to coastal infrastructure and building developments. The values of 

extreme significant waves for all coastal stations range between 3.76 m - 10.17 m for 1 year return 

period and 5.73 m - 11.97 m for 10 year return period (Grozdev, 2005). 

Valchev et al., 2014 proposed wave exposure classification of Bulgarian coast according to 

climatic conditions. The results found that about 40 % of the coast could be defined as very or 

extremely exposed to wave action. Exposed or medium exposed is 50 % of the coast, mostly sites 

located in bays, and some 10% are classified as sheltered and only two coastal areas are extremely 

sheltered. 
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2.2.4.8. Currents (velocity, direction) (IO-BAS, NIMRD GA) 

The main factors responsible for surface water circulation of the Black Sea and having impact 

upon its character are wind, sea water density distribution, river stream flow, shoreline and bottom 

features. These factors define several surface water close gyres throughout the basin. Principal 

surface circulation is cyclonic and waters around the perimeter of the Black Sea circulate in a 

basin-wide gyre known as the Rim Current. The Rim Current has a maximum velocity of about 

50 – 100 cm/s and flows at average 10 – 30 nm distance from the coast. It approximately 

coincides with the continental slope and separates the shelf from the open sea area. (The Black 

Sea Environment, 2008; Golubev et al., 1990; Baltov et al., 1984; Poulain, 2003; Korotaev et al., 

2001; Oguz et al., 1999; Oguz et al., 1998). The Rim Current forms meanders along its stream, 

favouring eddies, rims and jets formation. 

Three stable cyclonic gyres (Western, Central and Eastern) are located in the open sea area and 

are enclosed by the Rim Current. There are, also, several Black Sea quasi-stationary anticyclonic 

eddies (Bosporus, Sebastopol, Batumi). One of them is located west of c. Kaliakra and a less 

intensive one – in Burgas Bay.  

The coastal current caused by the river inflow in the Black Sea north-western part is formed 

completely after Danube waters reception. Along Romanian and Bulgarian Black Sea coast the 

stream follows southern direction and near c. Kaliakra merges with the Rim Current forming 

strong (especially close to the continental slope) current generally flowing toward south and 

maximal velocity for the entire basin. (Stanev et al., 1988). Towards coast the velocity decreases 

and counter-direction currents (to north) arise. In immediate proximity to the coast currents are 

weak, influenced by winds, but generally retain south direction. South current along the Bulgarian 

coast is most intensive in winter and spring. In summer the north counter-current intensiveness 

increase and in autumn is often significant. 

Strong and continuous winds from the coast push out the surface waters and form upwelling of the 

subsurface layers. The adverse phenomenon – downwelling, combined with the strong cooling of 

the surface waters in winter, favours the vertical circulation and sliding of water masses down the 

continental slope. The frequency and duration data for the described processes, as well as a 

quantification of the oceanographic parameters levels and rates are scarce and insufficient. 

ROMANIA. Along the Romanian Black Sea coastline, the sea currents present a great instability, 

both in terms of direction and speed. This instability is due to, in the first place, winds regime 

variability which changes its direction and intensity from day to day or even during the same day. 

Cases in which winds shall retain the direction and speed of a few days in a row, are rarely 

encountered.  As in this area, the North and Northeast are the prevailing winds, stronger as force 

than the other directions, the resultant of the superficial currents is approximately from the 

northeast to the southwest. 

From the currents distribution measured in February 2010 (winter season), with the ADCP 

(Acoustic Doppler Current Profiler), in the western Black Sea shelf, it follows that, at the Danube 

Mouths the main flow is from North to South direction. The North to South main western currents 

flows even in coastal area (near the shore) on the entire depth (Fig. 2.2.4.10-1) with speeds 

ranging between 0.2 m/s (on the surface) and of 0.4 m/s (10). Generally, the river currents flow 

into the sea spreading in fan shape, and their speed decreases rapidly. The resultant sea currents 

are influenced by the littoral currents and the debit from the Danube mouths. In the southern 

region of the Romanian seaside, due to the shoreline orientation, the prevailing currents are from 
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the South-East and North. At the surface, the currents velocities range between 0.2 m/s (from off-

shore Constanta station – 50m, direction South-East) and 0.3 m/s (from Mangalia 30 nautical 

miles – northern direction). Rarely exceeds this range to 1 m/s. 

 

Fig. 2.2.4.8-1. Surface (a) and bottom (b) sea currents distribution on Romanian Black Sea shelf 

BULGARIA. The principal characteristic of the currents in the Bulgarian shelf area and 

continental slope is the significant spatial and seasonal variability (Fig. 2.2.4.10-1). In winter and 

early summer the Rim Current stream is stable, while in summer and early autumn it decreases 

1.5 – 2 times and medium scale rims, jets and similar filaments are formed. These structures 

influence directly both horizontal and vertical water transportation.  

a) b) 

The temperature decrease in the anticyclonic centres is about 1 – 3.5 °C. The meander motion 

speed relative to the Rim Current rarely reaches 10 – 15 cm/s. The structures remain stable for a 

week to 5 months. Less stable temporary rims constantly raise and fade, defining complex and 

irregular rim current structure in the western Black Sea area. 
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orbital velocity is in 

10 – 60 m/s range, 

being maximal 
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seasonal thermocline. 
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2.2.5. Marine Habitats and Biodiversity (NIMRD GA, IO-BAS, UOC) 

Marine habitats are directly connected to the oceans, thus forming part of a continuous body of 

water covering most of the surface of the earth and surrounding the terrestrial surfaces. Marine 

waters can be completely salted, brackish or almost fresh. Marine habitats are those habitats 

below the average water level in the case of tidal basins and also include those saltwater or 

saltwater aquatic basins without a permanent surface connection with the sea but having an 

underground or intermittent connection to it (as happens in the case of lagoons). Root overland 

areas are considered as enclaves of the marine area itself. Also included are coastal marine 

habitats that are subject to the watering / drying process during stream and reflux, as well as 

coastal marine habitats that are normally submerged but sometimes subject to emersion due to 

wind or atmospheric pressure changes. Coastal aquatic basins located above the mean water level 

in the absence of tides or above sea level in cases where it is present are also included among 

marine habitats. We are talking here about built-up saltwater habitats (such as ports, etc.) that 

maintain a semi-natural community that includes both plants and animals. The sea water column 

also includes ice bodies. 

Coastal habitats are those habitats above the average water level where the tide is absent, 

characterized by their proximity to the sea. This category includes marine dunes, wooded dunes 

and beaches. Also included are the over-habitats adjacent to marine habitats, which are normally 

only affected by water droplets that form when the waves break in contact with the stones. These 

areas are characterized by terrestrial invertebrates and other wet / wet dune elements. From this 

category are excluded the rock blocks from the supralitoral. 

Different environmental policies, including those of the European Union (EEC 1992) or 

international (CBD 1992, HELCOM II 1992, UNCLOS 1982), call for managerial measures on 

the underwater biodiversity. Such measures require marine cartography information to be 

effective. In a map, the complexity of nature must be reduced to make it possible to present 

important information as clearly as possible. The way to achieve this goal is to use classifications, 

grouping similar entities into more comprehensive categories. A successful classification 

minimizes the number of classes, but does not lose important information during this process. 

The classification system for marine habitats has 7 hierarchical steps, each based on a type of data 

to be collected. Criteria have clear definitions to avoid any biased judgment and are based on 

EUNIS classification.  

Level 1. Marine habitats 

Benthic habitats Sea bottom 

Pelagic habitats Water column 

Level 2. Depth zones 

Supra- and mid-littoral  Permanently or occasionally emerged area 

Infra-litoral Permanently submerged area with sufficient light 

to support photoautotrophic life 

Circa-litoral Permanently submerged area without sufficient 

light to support photoautotrophic life 
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Level 3. Types of substrate 

Class of substrate Included Elements 

Mobile substrate > 90% muds, fine sands, sands, gravel, scraper, 

mobile stones 

Fixed substrate > 90% clay, fixed stones, boulders, stone 

platforms, chalk and artificial structures 

Mixture Combination 

Level 4. Substrate 

Substrate elements Particle dimension   Description  

Mobile substrate   

peat - Peat coverage 90% 

mud <0.06 mm Mud coverage 90% 

fine sand 0.06 – 0.1 mm  Fine sand coverage 90% 

sand 0.1 – 2 mm Sand coverage 90% 

gravel 2 – 20 mm Gravel coverage 90% 

mobile stones 20 – 100 mm Mobile stones coverage 90% 

mixed mobile substrate - Combination 

Fixed substrate   

fixed stones 100 – 1000 mm Fixed stones coverage 90% 

boulders >1000 mm Boulders coverage 90% 

stone platform - Stone platform coverage 90% 

limestones - Limestones coverage 90% 

hard clay <0.002 mm Hard clay coverage 90% 

artificial structures - Artificial structures coverage 90% 

mixed mixed substrate - Combination  

Special features 

Vents Reefs that eliminate methane, etc. 

Caves Underwater caves 

Level 5. Wave exposure 

Wave exposure Subclasses  

Exposed Extremely exposed 

 Very exposed 

 Exposed 

Moderately exposed Moderately exposed 

 Almost sheltered 

Sheltered Sheltered 

 Very sheltered 

 Extremely sheltered 

Level 6. Functional groups  

Functional groups Description  

Communities dominated by perennial 

macrophytes and / or communities 

dominated by the sessile epifauna  

Coverage with cu perennial macrophytes >10% and/or 

coverage with sessile epifauna >10% 

Communities dominated by annual  

macrophytes 

Coverage with perennial macrophytes <10% and 

coverage with sessile epifauna <10% and coverage 

with annual macrophytes >10% 

Communities in which vegetation or 

epifauna are poorly represented or 

missing 

Coverage with perennial macrophytes <10% and 

coverage with sessile epifauna <10% and coverage 

with annual  macrophytes <10% 
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Level 7. Community type  

Green algae   The visual volume of green algae is > 50% of the total visual volume of the species in 

the functional group. If no species is so abundant, several species are grouped in order 

of abundance until these species account for > 50% of the total visual volume. 

Brown algae  The visual volume of brown algae is > 50% of the total visual volume of the species in 

the functional group. If no species is so abundant, several species are grouped in order 

of abundance until these species account for > 50% of the total visual volume. 

Red algae  The visual volume of filamentous red algae is > 50% of the total visual volume of the 

species in the functional group. If no species is so abundant, several species are 

grouped in order of abundance until these species account for > 50% of the total visual 

volume. 

Vascular plants  The visual volume of vascular plants is > 50% of the total visual volume of the species 

in the functional group. If no species is so abundant, several species are grouped in 

order of abundance until these species account for > 50% of the total visual volume. 

Mussel substrate The visual volume of mussel substrate is > 50% of the total visual volume of the 

species in the functional group. If no species is so abundant, several species are 

grouped in order of abundance until these species account for > 50% of the total visual 

volume. 

Clams The visual volume of clams is > 50% of the total visual volume of the species in the 

functional group. If no species is so abundant, several species are grouped in order of 

abundance until these species account for > 50% of the total visual volume. 

Non-faunistic 

communities  

Mobile substrate with less than 10% coverage of perennials, seasonal epifauna or 

annual plants. 

Nude fixed substrate  Nude fixed substrate with less than 10% coverage of perennials or annual plants. 

Communities mixture  

 

The visual volume of communities’ mixture is > 50% of the total visual volume of the 

species in the functional group. If no species is so abundant, several species are 

grouped in order of abundance until these species account for > 50% of the total visual 

volume. 

 

EUNIS Habitat classes up to level 3  

 

Code  Name 

A Marine habitats  

A1 Seaside stones and other hard substrates 

A1.1 Seaside stones very exposed to waves 

A1.2 Seashore moderately exposed to waves 

A1.3 Coastal stones sheltered of wave action 

A1.4 Stony habitats exposed by wind (hygrolitoral) 

A1.5 Group of stones 

A1.6 Coastal caves and prominences 

A2 Seaside sediments 

A2.1 Seaside sand and coarse sands 

A2.2 Sands and muddy sands 

A2.3 Coastal muds 

A2.4 Combined seaside sediments 

A2.5 Habitats with sediment exposed by wind action 

A2.6 Sedimentary salt sediments 

A2.7 Coastal sediments dominated by aquatic angiosperms 

A2.8 Biogenic structures on coastal sediments 

A3 Sublitoral stones and other hard substrates 

A3.1 Infralitoral stones very exposed to waves and / or currents and tides 

A3.2 Infralitoral stones moderately exposed to waves and / or currents and tides 

A3.3 Infralitoral stones sheltered of wave and / or currents and tides 
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A3.4 Caves and prominences 

A3.5 Circalittoral stones very exposed to waves, currents and tides 

A3.6 Circalittoral stones moderately exposed to waves, currents and tides 

A3.7 Circalittoral stones sheltered of waves, currents and tides 

A3.8 Deep circalittoral stones exposed to strong currents 

A3.9 Deep circalittoral stones exposed to moderate currents 

A3.A Deep circalittoral stones exposed to weak currents 

A3.B Caves and prominences  

A3.C Vents and interstitials in sublitorial stones 

A4 Sublitoral sediments 

A4.1 Mobile sublitoral stones, coarse caves and sands 

A4.2 Sands and muddy sands 

A4.3 Sublitoral muds 

A4.4 Combined sedimentary sediments 

A4.5 Sediments from the shallow sublitoral area dominated by angiosperms 

A4.6 Biogenic structures on sublitoral sediments 

A4.7 Deep sea habitats 

A4.8 Vents in sublitoral sediments 

A5 Deep sea bottom 

A5.1 Artificial stones and deep substrates 

A5.2 Combined deep substrates 

A5.3 Deep sandy substrates 

A5.4 Sandy mudds substrates 

A5.5 Muddy submerged substrates 

A5.6 Clean mud deep sea 

A5.7 Canyons, canals, deep seas 

A5.8 Deep grooves 

A5.9 Deep sea Reducing Habitats 

A5.A Deep sea basins influenced by the hypoxic water column 

A6 Isolated features: underwater mountains, ridges, islands 

A6.1 Permanent submerged flanks of oceanic islands 

A6.2 Underwater mountains, mounds and underwater dunes 

A7 Pelagial water column 

A7.1 Neuston 

A7.2 Fully salted water column with low salinity 

A7.3 Fully salted water column mixed 

A7.4 Partially mixed water column with low salinity and medium or long residence time 

A7.5 Unstratified water column with low salinity 

A7.6 Vertically stratified water column with low salinity 

A7.7 Fronts in low salinity water column 

A7.8 Unstratified water column with full salinity 

A7.9 Water column with vertical stratification water, full salinity 

A7.A Fronts in the full salinity water column 

 

At present the marine Natura 2000 network of Sites of Community Importance (SCIs) 

encompasses 14 coastal sites with marine area included within their boundaries 

(http://www.mesma.org/FILE_DIR/05-10-2013_18-32-56_53_1a_MESMA-FW-Case-Study-

Black%20Sea.pdf). The marine area covered by the network of sites is currently limited to the 20 

m isobath and for the most part contained within the coastal marine waters with only one site 

http://www.mesma.org/FILE_DIR/05-10-2013_18-32-56_53_1a_MESMA-FW-Case-Study-Black%20Sea.pdf
http://www.mesma.org/FILE_DIR/05-10-2013_18-32-56_53_1a_MESMA-FW-Case-Study-Black%20Sea.pdf
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extending towards the territorial waters. Due to fact that the sites were evaluated as insufficient by 

DG Environment of EC, the marine Natura 2000 in Bulgaria is currently under revision and will 

be extended towards open sea to cover larger portions of reefs (1170), sandbanks (1110), and the 

habitats of Alosa spp. and small cetaceans (http://www.mesma.org/FILE_DIR/05-10-2013_18-32-

56_53_1a_MESMA-FW-Case-Study-Black%20Sea.pdf). 

The marine habitats enlisted in Bulgarian Red Data Book (2015) and HD 92/43 include: 

Habitat types enlisted in Bulgarian 

Red Data Book  (2015),  

 marine habitats 

Habitat types enlisted in Council Directive 

92/43EEC(Habitats Directive) 

01A1 Black mussels and/or barnacle 

communities on mediolittoral rocks 

1170 Reefs 

02A2 Littoral sands and muddy sands 1140 Mudflats and sand flats not covered by seawater at low tide 

03A2 Mediterranean halophytic 

communities of tall rushes, sedges and 

grasses 

1410 Mediterranean salt meadows (Juncetalia maritimi); Bondev 

(1991): 146 Halophytic grass communities with prevalence of 

Puccinelieta convolutae, Limonieta gmelinii, Aeluropeta littoralis, 

Salicornieta europaeae etc. partly of secondary origin (only for the 

Black Sea coast). 

04A2Communities of annual halophytes 

in coastal salt marshes at the Black Sea 

1310 Salicornia and other annuals colonising mud and sand; 

Bondev (1991): 146 Halophytous grass communities with a 

prevalence of Puccinellieta convolutae, Limonieta gmelinii, 

Aeluropeta littoralis, Salicornieta europaeae, etc., partly of 

secondary origin. 

05A2Underwater “meadows” of sea 

grasses 

1110 Sandbanks which are slightly covered by sea water all the time 

06A2 Submerged macrophytic 

communities in hypersaline water bodies 

1150 Coastal lagoons 

07A3 Infralittoral rocks and other hard 

substrates 

1170 Reefs 

08A3 Cystoseira spp. on exposed to 

waves infralittoral bedrocks and 

boulders 

1170 Reefs 

09A3 Sea caves 8330 Submerged or partially submerged sea caves 

10A4 Sublittoral sands 1110 Sandbanks which are slightly covered by sea water all the 

time, 1160 Large shallow inlets and bays 

11A4Sublittoral mussel beds on 

sediments 

1170 Reefs 

 

According to the Habitat Directive (92/43), the priority habitat types in Bulgaria are 27, i.e. 30% 

of the total number of habitats included in the NATURA 2000 network in Bulgaria. They 

represent 36,62% of the priority habitats in the European Union (Gussev, Tzonev, 2015). The 

animals (including some extinct species) from Annex 2 of Directive 92/43, whose habitats are 

protected within the protected zones in the country are distributed as follows: mammals – 26 

species, amphibians and reptiles – 14 species, fishes – 28 species and invertebrates – 39 species 

(Gussev and Tzonev, 2015). 

 

2.2.5.1. Benthic habitats (IO-BAS, NIMRD GA) 

Habitat types can be united in six large groups based on their lithologic characteristics and 

distribution depths, namely mediolittoral sands, mediolittoral rocks and reefs, shallow sublittoral 

sands, shallow sublittoral mud, shallow sublittoral rocks and reefs and shelf sublittoral rocks and 

reefs (Kotsev, 2015). The sixth category is normally differentiated at depths greater than 30 m 

(Todorova et al., 2015). The spatial occurrence and distribution of the macrobenthic biological 

communities is in rather strong relation to the abiotic components and factors of the seabed 

http://www.mesma.org/FILE_DIR/05-10-2013_18-32-56_53_1a_MESMA-FW-Case-Study-Black%20Sea.pdf
http://www.mesma.org/FILE_DIR/05-10-2013_18-32-56_53_1a_MESMA-FW-Case-Study-Black%20Sea.pdf
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nature, e.g. rock types, grain size of the loose deposits, intensity of the wave-induced sediment 

transport, hydrodynamic activity, depths and light availability etc (Todorova et al., 2013).  

The psammophilous infaunal assemblages are mostly dominated by clams belonging to families 

Mesodesmatidae (Donacilla cornea), Donacidae (Donax trunculus), Corbulidae (Lenthidium 

mediterraneum), Veneridae (Chamelea gallina), Tellinidae (Tellina tenuis), while the sectors with 

shelly sand and gravels are populated by bivalves from Mytilidae (Gibbomodiola adriatica), 

Veneridae (Gouldia minima) etc. (Kotsev, 2015). 

The deeper seabed areas with sandy silt and silt are inhabited by representatives of Mactridae 

(Spisula subtruncata), Semelidae (Abra alba), Cardiidae (Parvicardium exiguum) etc., as well as 

by burrowing thalassinidean shrimps (e.g. Upogebia pusilla) (Kotsev, 2015). 

According to Todorova (2011) and Todorova & Panayotova (2011) the invertebrate macrofauna 

of the rocky seabed in the mediolittoral and the shallow sublittoral zone is normally dominated by 

communities of Mytilidae mussels (Mytilus galloprovincialis and Mytilaster lineatus) and 

barnacles (Balanus improvisus, Balanus eburneus and Chthamalus stellatus), gradually turning 

into monodominant communities of Mytilus galloprovincialis with increase of depth. 

There are a number of identified benthic habitats of transboundary importance. These  include: 

Mytilus galloprovincialis habitats; Cystoseira habitats; Zostera beds; and sublittoral sands (TDA, 

2007 ). 

About 157 species of macro algae, commonly known as seaweed, have been recorded along the 

Bulgarian coast and 140 on Romanian areas. They are found attached to shells, stones or rocks in 

the shallow coastal waters. The red algae are the most common group followed by roughly equal 

numbers of brown and green algae. The seaweed is an important source of oxygen and food, as 

well as a habitat for invertebrates and fishes. In the last forty years the diversity of macro algae 

has changed considerably and certain populations have decreased in number and even disappeared 

from some areas (http://www.cceg.ro/clean-rivers-clean-sea). 

Some of the most important shallow-water habitats along the Bulgarian Black Sea coast are those 

of the brown macro algae from the genus Cystoseira. These marine plants grow on rocky 

substrates within the euphotic zone and create habitats with high plant and animal biodiversity, 

which play substantial role in the functioning of coastal ecosystems (Berov, 2012). Recognizing 

the importance of these microalgae-dominated habitats, they are under the protection of national 

legislation and international laws and conventions (Habitats Directive (92/43/EEC). Until the late 

1970s, Cystoseira communities were present along the whole Bulgarian Black Sea coast (Petrova-

Кaradjova, 1975). Recent studies showed a significant decrease in their presence and complete 

disappearance from the two large coastal bays – Burgas Bay and Varna Bay – eutrophicated 

coastal areas under high anthropogenic stress (Berov, 2012). 

Zostera species are key elements of three marine habitats in Bulgarian Red Data Book 2015, 

namely: Underwater “meadows” of sea grasses, Littoral sands and muddy sands, and Sublittoral 

sands. Seagrasses Zostera marina and Zostera noltii are marine flowering plants typically found 

on sandy or muddy substrata in the shallow coastal waters. Zostera marina is defined as 

endangered species in the Bulgarian Red Data Book (IUCN category) and is also present in the 

Bern Convention list (Begun et al., 2012). According to Petrova-Karadjova (1982) the vertical 

distribution of Z. marina and Z. noltii is between 0 and 7 m. Seagrass beds  provide food for 

wildfowl and for the juveniles of some fish species. Zostera spp. presents favorable conditions for 

the development of many benthic species (Uzunova, 2010). Unfortunately, due to high 

eutrophication and increasing human pressures on the coastal zone have led to losses of seagrass 

beds in many parts of the Bulgarian Black Sea waters (Uzunova, 2010). The decline in eelgrass 

(Zostera spp.) beds has resulted in the loss of a habitat and food source for a number of associated 

species within the habitat and in surrounding benthic communities. A consequence of this has 

http://www.cceg.ro/clean-rivers-clean-sea
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been an increase in coastal erosion by wave energy due to the loss of sediment stabilization by 

seagrass beds (TDA, 2007). Zostera beds are vulnerable to the effects of many of the major 

human activities in the coastal zone, including coastal development, water pollution and physical 

habitat disturbance. Other forms of coastal development (eg. construction of harbours or marinas, 

pipeline laying, channel dredging) can also adversely affect eelgrass beds by altering the local 

hydrographic regime and sediment balance. Depending on circumstances, rates of sedimentation 

or erosion may increase, with adverse consequences for bed viability   

(http://www.ukmpas.org/pdf/Detailed_Marine_Communities_Reports/zostera.pdf).  

Reduced ecosystem stability/resilience and a move towards nutrient enrichment and 

phytoplankton growth has had a dramatic effect on the bivalve community (e.g. mussel Mytilus 

galloprovincialis. When the degraded bivalve community is unable to cope with food supplies 

from phytoplankton blooms and detritus, the excessive supply creates a huge oxygen demand 

leading to bottom hypoxia (TDA, 2007). Degradation of mussel beds which support diverse 

epifauna, infauna and interstitial community leads to decline/loss of species and genetic diversity 

(TDA, 2007).   

A remarkable unknown habitat - huge biogenic reefs built by the native flat oyster Ostrea edulis 

was found during the MATRA project diving expedition in 2007 (Begun et al., 2012). This newly 

discovered marine habitat is deemed unique for European seas and probably the world, therefore a 

habitat of high conservation interest too (Micu et al., 2007; Todorova et al., 2009).  

Nevertheless, the total number of published works concerning benthic habitat mapping in the 

Bulgarian Black Sea sector is scarce (Kotsev, 2015). 

Table 2.2.5.1. Black Sea Habitats 

BLACK SEA HABITATS  X – PRESENT, CR – CRITICAL  

BU  GE  RO  RU  TU  UA  

Coastal margin ecotones  

5.1 Facies with Mytilus galloprovincialis,        

on exposed or moderately exposed  X  X  CR X  X  X  

infralittoral rock – vertical or bedrock        

5.2 Association with Cystoseira spp. on        

exposed or moderately exposed  CR   CR  X  CR  CR  

infralittoral bedrock and boulders        

5.3 Association of green and red seaweeds on 

moderately exposed or sheltered infralittoral rock 

Enteromorpha, Ulva spp., Porphyra spp.  X  

 

X  X  X  X  

5.4 Pholas dactylus in infralittoral soft rock.  X   X    X  

5.5 Peicola litophaga in infralittoral hard rock  
X  

 
X  

   

5.6 Spirorbid worms on infralittoral rock,        

Vermiliopsis infundibulum biogenic  X  X     X  

rocks        

5.7 Sponge crusts, colonial ascidians and a        

bryozoan/hydroid turf on moderately  X   X    X  

exposed to sheltered infralittoral rock        

http://www.ukmpas.org/pdf/Detailed_Marine_Communities_Reports/zostera.pdf
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5.8 Polydora sp. tubes on infralittoral soft rock  X  X  X    X  

5.9 Ficopomatus enigmaticus biogenic reefs  X   X     

6. Sublittoral sediments  

6.1 Donax trunculus in infralittoral coarse sands  X  X  X  CR X  X  

6.2 Chamelea gallina, Lentidium        

mediterraneum and Lucinella  X  X  X  CR X  X  

divaricata in shallow clean sands        

6.3 Lentidium mediterraneum in shallow fine sands    CR    CR  

6.4 Solen marginatus in sheltered ifralittoral fine 

sands  X  
   

X  X  

6.5 Branchiostoma lanceolatum, Protodorvillea 

kefersteini and Ophelia limacina in circalittoral 

coarse sand with shell gravel  
X  

  

X  

 

X  

Coastal margin ecotones  

6.6 Mytilus galloprovincialis beds on coarse sand 

with shell gravel  X  
 

X  X  X  X  

6.7 Phyllophora nervosa on shell gravel    X   X  CR  

6.8 Modiolus adriaticus, Aonides paucibranchiata 

and Gouldia minima in coarse sands  X  X  
 

CR X  X  

6.9 Mya arenaria in sands and muddy sands  X   X   X  X  

6.10 Anadara inequivalvis on sands and muddy 

sands  
X  

 
X  X  

 
X  

6.11 Zostera beds in lower shore or infralittoral 

clean or muddy sand  CR  
 

X  X  X  CR  

6.12 Melinna palmata in infralittoral mud  X  X  X    CR  

6.13 Abra alba, Cardiidae and Mytilus in 

infralittoral mud  X  X  
 

CR X  X  

6.14 Mya arenaria and Mytilus galloprovincialis in 

infralittoral mud  
  

X  
  

X  

6.15 Nephthys in infralittoral mud    X    X  

6.16 Mytilus galloprovincialis beds in infralitoral 

and circalittoral mud  CR X  
 

X  X  X  

6.17 Spisula subuncata and Aricidea claudiae in 

circalittoral mud  X  
  

CR X  X  

6.18 Modiolula phaseolina, Amphiura stepanovi 

and Notomastus profundus in circalittoral mud  X  
 

X  X  X  CR  

6.19 Pachycerianthus solitarius in circalittoral mud  X   X  X   X  

6.20 Periazoic zone  X   X  X   X  

6.21 Anoxic H2S zone with anaerobic sulphate 

reducing bacteria  X  
 

X  X  X  X  
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2.2.5.2. Pelagic habitats (IO-BAS, NIMRD GA) 

There are four major pelagic habitats identified in the Bulgarian Black Sea waters 
(http://www.bsbd.org/UserFiles/File/art.9,10_II_SUMMARY_EN(1).pdf); 

(http://www.rmri.ro/Home/Products.EnvStatusReport.html) 

1) Coastal water habitats in the 1-mile zone (13 water bodies identified by the criteria of the 

WFD 2000/60/EC); 

2) Nearshore habitats (outside the 1-mile zone to a depth of 25-30 m);  

3) Shelf habitats (up to 200 m depth) and 

4) Open sea habitats (> 200 m). 

Phytoplankton consists of miniature free-floating algae that drift in the upper surface layers of the 

sea where there is enough sunlight to use in the process of photosynthesis supporting their basic 

life functions. Investigations on phytoplankton in Bulgarian waters show a variety of 229 species 

among which diatoms and dinoflagellates dominate. (http://www.cceg.ro/clean-rivers-clean-sea). 

At Romanian coast have been identified 348 species. Their distribution is closely associated with 

the mechanism of eutrophication described earlier. The coastal zone is more abundant in 

phytoplankton compared with the offshore waters. This is due to the abundance of nutrient inputs 

discharged by the rivers or directly from the coast. Increased nutrients loads in the coastal zone 

over the recent decades have resulted in a shift in the ratio of species with a relative increase in 

the numbers of dinoflagellates and the appearance of several new phytoplankton species 

(http://www.cceg.ro/clean-rivers-clean-sea). 

Zooplankton or the free-living marine animals, which include marine larvae, but not adult fishes 

and some other adult marine species, has over 70 species in the Bulgarian coastal  waters. In 

Romanian area there are notified maximum 65 in present. The coastal zone has a higher 

concentration of zooplankton (http://www.cceg.ro/clean-rivers-clean-sea). The zooplankton 

community is particularly sensitive to changes in the structure of its populations. The introduction 

to the Black Sea of an exotic species, the jellyfish Mnemiopsis leidyi, which has no natural 

predators in this part of the world, resulted in the destruction of large amounts of zooplankton, 

including fish eggs and larvae. 

The Bulgarian Black Sea ichthyofauna includes nearly 170 species (Yankova et al., 2011; 

Yankova et al., 2014) In Romania have been registered 145. This group includes important 

commercial pelagic (e.g. horse mackerel, sprat, anchovy bluefish), demersal fish (e.g. turbot, red 

mullet, gobies) and bentho-pelagic (e.g. piked dogfish, whiting). The main fish species 

represented in the catches are the pelagic ones, which are situated in open sea and also near to the 

coast.  

The marine mammals in the Bulgarian Black Sea are represented by common dolphin, the bottle-

nosed dolphin and the harbor porpoise. Dolphins live in a variety of habitats, from coastal waters 

to the open sea following seasonal aggregations and regular mass migrations of their preferred 

prey, small pelagic fishes such as anchovy and sprat. The monk seal (Monachus monachus), is 

believed to have left the Bulgarian coast, as well as the Вlack Sea as a whole, as there are no 

scientific data of recent sightings. The habitat of this pinniped has changed over the years. In more 

recent times, monk seals have left their former habitat (open beaches) and only use sea caves.  

The major environmental impacts of pelagic habitat degradation include algal blooms, water 

quality impairment (reduced transparency, jelly and mucous accumulation, hypoxic events), 

modification of community structure and food webs (elimination of large top predators via fishing 

activities, predominance of small pelagic species exerting top-down control over the food web, 

dead ends in the food web as a result of jellyfish), alien species establishment and ecosystem 

instability (TDA, 2007). The relevant socio-economic consequences of the above comprise 

reduced income and reduced employment opportunities in commercial fisheries, loss of 

http://www.bsbd.org/UserFiles/File/art.9,10_II_SUMMARY_EN(1).pdf)
http://www.rmri.ro/Home/Products.EnvStatusReport.html
http://www.cceg.ro/clean-rivers-clean-sea
http://www.cceg.ro/clean-rivers-clean-sea
http://www.cceg.ro/clean-rivers-clean-sea
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recreational values and potential losses in tourism, increased risk for human health, mitigation, 

restoration and treatment costs, reduced capacity to meet basic human needs (food), reduced 

educational, scientific, cultural and aesthetic value and potential human conflicts at international 

level related to the shared exploitation of marine living resources (TDA, 2007). 

Major threat to marine biodiversity is the physical loss and damage to habitats. Activities leading 

to physical harm are building hydraulic structures, shore protection, dredging, drilling for oil and 

gas, and others. Physical damage to the bottom substrates and associated biological communities 

is mainly caused by commercial fishing with active pelagic or demersal fishing gears. Fishing 

with bottom gear (beam trawling permitted since 2013) leads to abrasion of the seabed and in 

particular the vulnerable biogenic substrates, e.g. causes a decrease in the number of the 

Mediterranean mussel (Mytilus galloprovincialis) (https://www.cbd.int/doc/world/bg/bg-nr-05-

en.pdf). 
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2.2.5.3. Spawning ground and nursery (IO-BAS, NIMRD GA) 

Main spawning, nursery and fishing grounds  

The commercial stocks of fish strongly depends upon availability of wintering and forage 

resources and undisturbed spawning and nursery grounds (http://www.blacksea-

commission.org/_publ-SOE2002-eng.asp#_Toc39914649). 

The quality of nursery and spawning grounds plays a crucial role in the reproduction of fish stocks 

(http://www.blacksea-commission.org/_publ-SOE2002-eng.asp#_Toc39914649). Construction of 

dams and hydraulic structures kept the anadromous species like sturgeons from their natural 

spawning grounds in the estuaries of Danube and Dnipro Rivers. Therefore, these anadromous 

fish species currently depend on industrial breeding (http://www.blacksea-commission.org/_publ-

SOE2002-eng.asp#_Toc39914649). Main spawning grounds and spawning seasons of some Black 

Sea fishes are presented in Table 2.2.5.3-1. 

.Table 2.2.5.3-1. Main spawning grounds and spawning seasons. 

Family Fish (scientific name) 
Fish (EN 

name) 
Spawning grounds /Spawning seasons  

Acipenseridae Acipenser 

gueldenstaedtii Brandt & 

Ratzeburg, 1833 

 

Russian 

sturgeon 

In different periods of the year, it is found in different 

habitats. During the reproduction period, it inhabits 

permanent large rivers, and during the rest of the period – 

open sea, coastal areas and estuaries. Spawning occurs in 

April–May at water temperature of 12–15°C. 

Acipenseridae Acipenser stellatus 

Pallas, 1771 

Starry sturgeon During the reproduction period, it is found in permanent 

large rivers, and during the rest of the period – in open sea, 

coastal areas and estuaries. Spawning lasts from April 

through September, in deep water with strong current and 

sandy and gravel bottom. 

Acipenseridae Huso huso (Linnaeus, 

1758) 

Beluga During the reproduction period, it is found in permanent 

large rivers, and during the rest of the period – in open sea, 

coastal areas and estuaries. 

Atherinidae Atherina pontica 

(Eichwald,1831) 

Black Sea 

Silverside 
Coastal area up to a depth of 20 m and lakes (May-August). 

Belonidae Belone belone (Linnaeus, 

1761)   

Black Sea 

garpike 
Coastal area (April-September). 

Carangidae Trachurus mediterraneus 

ponticus Aleev,1956 

Black Sea 

horse 

mackerel 

(June-August). 

Clupeidae Sprattus sprattus 

(Linnaeus,1758) European sprat 

Spawns throw a few portions, almost year-round, from late 

July to May. 

Clupeidae Alosa immaculata 

Bennett, 1835 Black Sea shad           

An anadromous fish. It winters in the sea, and enters the 

bigger rivers for spawning (April-July). 

Family Fish (scientific name) 
Fish (EN 

name) 
Spawning ground /Spawning season  

Clupeidae Alosa fallax Lacepede, 

1803 

Twaite shad An anadromous fish. It winters in the sea, and enters the 

bigger rivers for spawning (April-June). 

Clupeidae Alosa caspia Eichwald, 

1838 

Caspian shad An anadromous fish. It winters in the sea, and enters the 

bigger rivers (Dnieper, Dniester, Danube) for spawning 

(April-June). 

Clupeidae Alosa maeotica Grimm, 

1901 

Black sea shad Spawning occurs from April to the middle of June, most 

likely in the brackish waters in the western parts of the 

https://www.cbd.int/doc/world/bg/bg-nr-05-en.pdf
http://www.cceg.ro/clean-rivers-clean-sea
http://www.ukmpas.org/pdf/Detailed_Marine_Communities_Reports/zostera.pdf
http://www.blacksea-commission.org/_publ-SOE2002-eng.asp#_Toc39914649
http://www.blacksea-commission.org/_publ-SOE2002-eng.asp#_Toc39914649
http://www.blacksea-commission.org/_publ-SOE2002-eng.asp#_Toc39914649
http://www.blacksea-commission.org/_publ-SOE2002-eng.asp#_Toc39914649
http://www.blacksea-commission.org/_publ-SOE2002-eng.asp#_Toc39914649
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Black Sea and the Sea of Azov. 

Engraulidae E. encrasicolus ponticus 

Alekasndrov,1927 

Black Sea 

anchovy 

(May –August). 

Gadidae Merlangius merlangus 

Linnaeus,1758 

Whiting Breed almost throughout the year, as during the summer 

months at a depth of about 40 m, and in winter in nearby 

coastal area. 

Gobiidae Mesogobius 

batrachocephalus 

Pallas,1814 

Knout goby Coastal area (February-May). 

Gobiidae Neogobius melanostomus 

Pallas,1814 

Round goby Coastal area (April-September). 

Gobiidae Neogobius ratan 

Nordmann, 1840 

Ratan goby Coastal area, breeds from the end of March to end of May, 

and usually spawns two times in this period. The eggs are 

deposited among and under stones near  shore. 

Gobiidae Knipowitschia caucasica 

Berg, 1916 

Caucasian 

goby 

Spawning takes place  in shallow coastal areas over sandy or 

muddy-sandy bottom with some vegetation. In the Black Sea 

region the species  spawns from March to the end of July. 

Gobiidae Neogobius 

gymnotrachelus Kessler, 

1857 

 Racer goby Coastal, brackish waters (coastal lakes, river-mouths) with 

salinity less than 2‰ and freshwaters. It prefers sandy, 

rocky and muddy bottoms. (April-June). 

Gobiidae Zosterisessor 

ophiocephalus Pallas, 

1814 

Grass Goby Coastal area (April-July). 

Gobiidae Gobius cobitis Pallas, 

1814  

Giant goby Marine species, which does not enter in  fresh or brackish 

waters. It stays close to the shore, down to 10m depths, 

among and under rocks. The breeding period extends from 

March to the beginning of July. 

Gobiidae Gobius paganellus 
Linnaeus,1758 

Rock goby Coastal sub-littoral area, under stones or among algae on 

rocky substrates. Spawning is portioned from March to mid-

May. 

Gobiidae Gobius niger Linnaeus, 

1758 

Black goby Estuaries, lagoons and coastal sea waters, in depths from 0.5 

down to 50-75 m, over muddy or sandy bottoms, among 

shells and algae. Gobius niger breeds in portions from April 

to September, depositing small eggs under stones and shells. 

Mugilidae Liza ramada Risso,1810 Thinlip mullet Open sea (October-November). 

Mugilidae Liza aurata Risso, 1810 Golden grey 

mullet 

Coastal area and open sea (August-October). 

Family Fish (scientific name) 
Fish (EN 

name) 
Spawning ground /Spawning season  

Mugilidae Liza saliens Risso, 1810 Leaping mullet Open sea (August-September). 

Mugilidae Mugil cephalus 

Linnaeus, 1758 

Thicklip grey 

mullet 

Open sea (June-September). 

Pomatomidae Pomatomus saltatrix 

Linnaeus,1766 

Bluefish Main breeding areas of bluefish are located in the northwest 

Black Sea and in front of the Crimean coast. Small groups of 

the population of the species breed in the waters in the 

Bulgarian Black Sea. Coastal area and open sea (July-

September). 

Scombridae Sarda sarda Bloch, 1793 Atlantic bonito Shallow waters (June). 

Squalidae Squalus acanthias 

Linnaeus, 1758 

Piked dogfish For spawning the pike dogfish approaches the coast to 

depths of 25–40 m (April- May). 

Scombridae Sarda sarda Bloch, 1793 Atlantic bonito Shallow waters (June). 

Soleidae Solea nasuta Pallas,1814   Sand sole Coastal area (May-September). 

Gobiidae Mesogobius 

batrachocephalus 

Pallas,1814 

Knout goby Coastal area (February-May). 

Squalidae Squalus acanthias 

Linnaeus, 1758 

Piked dogfish For spawning the pike dogfish approaches the coast to 

depths of 25–40 m (April- May). 

Mullidae Mullus barbatus  

Linnaeus, 1758 

Red mullet Coastal area (June-September). 
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Scophthalmidae Psetta maxima Linnaeus 

1758 

Turbot Spawning occurs at water temperature of 8-16 °C, in the 

period from the middle of April to the middle of June, for 

spawning the turbot approaches the coast to depths of 10–30 

m. 

 
 

Spawning occurs between May and August (STECF, 2012). Spawning activity is also thought to 

take place in coastal waters in the southern Black Sea (Radu et al., 2011). 

 

 
 

The European anchovy (E. encrasicolus) 

is distributed throughout the Black Sea 

with the main spawning grounds in the 

north-western and western continental 

shelf of the Black Sea, along the coastal 

waters of Bulgaria, Romania and 

Ukraine (STECF, 2012, Fig. 2.2.5.3-1).  

 

Fig. 2.2.5.3-1. Spawning grounds of 

anchovy in the Black Sea. Source: 

https://www.southstreamtransport.com/m

edia/documents/pdf/en/2014/07/ssttbv_b

g_esia_151_web_en_303_en_20140728.

pdf, adapted from STEFC, 2012. 

 
 

The European sprat (Sprattus sprattus) 

undertakes seasonal migrations between 

inshore feeding grounds and offshore 

spawning grounds where they spawn near 

the surface at depths of 10 to 20 m 

(STECF, 2012) as shown in Fig.2.3.1.7-2. 

 

Fig. 2.2.5.3-2. Spawning grounds of sprat 

in the Black Sea.Source: 

https://www.southstream-

transport.com/media/documents/pdf/en/2

014/07/ssttbv_bg_esia_151_web_en_303

_en_20140728.pdf, adapted from 

STEFC, 2012. Whiting (Merlangius merlangus) does 

not undertake long migrations, instead 

spawning during the winter season 

within its habitat area (STECF, 2012, 

Fig. 2.2.5.3-3). It occurs all along the 

shelf, most often at depths between 60 m 

to 120 m but sometimes up to 150 m 

(STECF, 2012). 

Fig. 2.2.5.3-3. Spawning grounds of 

whiting in the Black Sea.Source: 

https://www.south-streamtransport. 

com/media/documents/pdf/en/2014/07/ss

ttbv_bg_esia_151_web_en_303_en_201

40728.pdf, adapted from STEFC, 2012. 

https://www.southstreamtransport.com/media/documents/pdf/en/2014/07/ssttbv_bg_esia_151_web_en_303_en_20140728.pdf
https://www.southstreamtransport.com/media/documents/pdf/en/2014/07/ssttbv_bg_esia_151_web_en_303_en_20140728.pdf
https://www.southstreamtransport.com/media/documents/pdf/en/2014/07/ssttbv_bg_esia_151_web_en_303_en_20140728.pdf
https://www.southstreamtransport.com/media/documents/pdf/en/2014/07/ssttbv_bg_esia_151_web_en_303_en_20140728.pdf
https://www.southstream-transport.com/media/documents/pdf/en/2014/07/ssttbv_bg_esia_151_web_en_303_en_20140728.pdf
https://www.southstream-transport.com/media/documents/pdf/en/2014/07/ssttbv_bg_esia_151_web_en_303_en_20140728.pdf
https://www.southstream-transport.com/media/documents/pdf/en/2014/07/ssttbv_bg_esia_151_web_en_303_en_20140728.pdf
https://www.southstream-transport.com/media/documents/pdf/en/2014/07/ssttbv_bg_esia_151_web_en_303_en_20140728.pdf
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Fig. 2.3.1.7-4. Spawning grounds of turbot in the Black Sea. Source: https://www.south-

streamtransport.com/media/documents/pdf/en/2014/07/ssttbv_bg_esia_151_web_en_303_en_20140728.pdf,  

The main spawning and feeding grounds of horse mackerel are in the north-western and western 

continental shelf regions of the Black Sea, but they also spawn in the north east of the Black Sea 

along Russian coasts (STECF, 2012, Fig. 2.2.5.3-5). In the autumn (September to November) they 

migrate along the coastal waters to wintering grounds which are situated in the coastal waters of 

Turkey, Georgia, Russia and the Crimea Peninsula (STECF, 2012). In the spring (Mid-April) they 

migrate back to feeding and spawning grounds (STECF, 2012). Peak spawning in the Bulgarian 

Black Sea Coast falls between June-August (Georgiev et al., 1961; Georgiev and Kolarov, 1962; 

Georgiev et al., 1962;  

The Romanian fishing area is comprised between Sulina and Vama-Veche; coastline extends for 

over 240km, which can be divided into two main geographical and geomorphologic sectors:  

1) the northern sector (about 158km in length) lies between the secondary delta of the Chilia 

branch and Constantza, constituted of alluvial sediments;  

2) the southern sector (about 85km in length) lies between Constantza and Vama-Veche 

characterised by promontories with active, high cliffs, separated by large zones with accumulative 

beaches often  protecting littoral lakes.  

The distance from the sea shore to the shelf limits (200m depth) varies from 100 to 200km in the 

northern sector and to 50 km in the southern one. 

The submarine slope of the shelf is very gentle in the north, while in the southern sector the slope 

increase very quickly (Fig 1; 2; 3). 

 
 

Annual surveys are carried out in both 

Bulgaria and Romania have determined that 

the turbot (Psetta maxima) species is 

distributed all along the continental shelf with 

the largest abundance in water depths between 

50 and 75 m (STECF, 2012). Adults migrate 

to shallow waters and aggregate during the 

spawning period in spring after which they 

move into deeper waters (100 m to 140 m) 

(STECF, 2012). Feeding and spawning areas 

and the movement between them are shown in 

Fig. 2.2.5.3-4. 

Stoyanov et al., 1963, Karapetkova and 

Zhivkov, 2006; Yankova and Raykov, 2009; 

Yankova, 2011). Spawning has been reported 

to occur 20 miles off the coast (Georgiev et al., 

1962). 

 

Fig.2.2.5.3-5. Spawning grounds of horse 

mackerel in the Black Sea. Source: 

https://www.southstream 

transport.com/media/documents/pdf/en/2014/0

7/ssttbv_bg_esia_151_web_en_303_en_201407

28.pdf, adapted from STEFC, 2012. 
 

https://www.south-streamtransport.com/media/documents/pdf/en/2014/07/ssttbv_bg_esia_151_web_en_303_en_20140728.pdf
https://www.south-streamtransport.com/media/documents/pdf/en/2014/07/ssttbv_bg_esia_151_web_en_303_en_20140728.pdf
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The shallow waters up to 20m depth of the northern part are included in the Biosphere Reserve of 

Danube Delta (declared through the Low no. 82/1993). 

The marine zone of the "Danube Delta" - Biosphere Reserve constitutes a traditional zone for 

spawning and feeding for transboundary species as well as a passage route for anadromous 

species (sturgeons, Danube shad). 

In the South part of littoral is situated also the Vama Veche - 2 Mai reserve with the surface of 

5,000 hectares.  

The marine Reserve “2 Mai - Vama Veche” is an area with a high diversity of the biotopes and 

biocoenosis, being settled on the migration routes of the main pelagic and benthic fish and marine 

mammals. The following natural protected areas were established in the Romanian marine zone: 

Tab.2.2.5.3.-2 

SITECODE Name 

ROSCI0311 Canyon Viteaz 

ROSCI0293 Costinesti - 23 August 

ROSCI0281 Cap Aurora 

ROSCI0273 Marine area from Capul Tuzla 

ROSCI0269 Vama Veche - 2 Mai 

ROSCI0197 Submerged beach Eforie Nord - Eforie Sud 

ROSCI0094 The Sulphur Seeps in Mangalia 

ROSCI0066 Danube Delta – marine area 

ROSCI0413 Southern area  of the  Zernov Phyllophora field 

 

 

  -original  NIMRD                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                           

Fig. Fig.2.2.5.3-6 (1).  Fisheries points and distribution area for stationary fishing gears 

Fig.2.2.5.3-6 (2) Distribution of trawling zones 

Fig.2.2.5.3-5 (3).  Distribution of the site of Community Importance- SCI and        

                             Special Protected Area – SPA at the Romanian littoral 
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Marine fishing conducted along the Romanian coastline is limited to the marine area located up to 

60-70 m isobaths. 

In 1986 Romania declared Exclusive Economic Zone (EEZ) an area of the Black Sea 25,000 sq. 

However, fishing in the Black Sea region, as stipulated in the UN Convention on the Law of the 

Sea, defined in particular by the International Court's decision in 2009 on the disputes with 

Ukraine on the marine platform, EEZ is extend to 29,000 square kilometres. 
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2.2.5.4. Marine mammals (species, distribution, population, trends) spatial analyses  

           (IO-BAS, NIMRD GA) 

There are only few taxonomic groups of marine mammals in the Black Sea fauna that include 

three cetacean (odontocete) species/subspecies - the harbour porpoise (Phocoena phocoena 

relicta, 1351), the short-beaked common dolphin (Delphinus delphis ponticus) and the common 

bottlenose dolphin (Tursiops truncatus ponticus, 1349) - and one pinniped species, the 

Mediterranean monk seal (Monachus monachus), (Birkun, 2007). 

http://stecf.jrc.ec.europa.eu/
http://www.blacksea-commission.org/_publ-SOE2002-eng.asp#_Toc39914649
https://www.southstreamtransport.com/media/documents/pdf/en/2014/07/ssttbv_bg_esia_151_web_en_303_en_20140728.pdf
https://www.southstreamtransport.com/media/documents/pdf/en/2014/07/ssttbv_bg_esia_151_web_en_303_en_20140728.pdf
http://e-ecodb.bas.bg/rdb/en/vol3/08a3.html
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All three cetacean species are found off the Bulgarian coast. There are also historical records of 

one pinniped species (seal), the Mediterranean monk seal (Monachus monachus) which 

previously occurred along the northern Turkish coast of the Black Sea, but it is considered 

geographically extinct, despite occasional unverified sightings (http://www.blacksea-

commission.org/_tda2008.asp). It has been considered to be extinct from Bulgarian waters since 

1997 (http://e-ecodb.bas.bg/rdb/en/).  

Most Black Sea cetaceans undertake long migrations associated with the annual migrations of 

their food sources. Annual winter concentrations of prey (including anchovies, horse mackerel 

and shad) in the southeastern Black Sea create favourable conditions for wintering concentrations 

of cetaceans. Similarly, summer migrations of mass warm-water species to the northwestern 

shallow waters and the formation of large sprat shoals attract cetaceans to feeding grounds located 

well away from their wintering areas. 

The information about the distribution and abundance of the cetacean species off the Bulgarian 

Black Sea coast is scarce and most of the data were derived from stranding and opportunistic 

sightings during research cruises with other goals rather than cetacean sighting (Nikolov, 1963; 

Stanev, 1996; Raykov, Panayotova, 2012).  

  

Fig.2.2.5.4-1.  a) Tursiops truncatus                   b) Phocoena phocoena 

 Bottlenose Dolphin (Tursiops truncatus ponticus, Barabasch, 1940) 

The endemic Black Sea subspecies of the Bottlenose dolphin (Tursiops truncatus ponticus) 

mainly inhabits shelf waters, although it has occasionally been observed in deep offshore waters. 

In literature it is considered that the spread of bottlenose dolphin in the Bulgarian Black Sea 

includes territorial waters and exclusive economic zone of Bulgaria as regular attendance registers 

in Burgas and Varna Bay (http://eea.government.bg/bg/bio/opos).  

In accordance with the International Union for Conservation of Nature criteria, the species is 

considered Endangered. It is characteristic of the whole Pontic basin; The total population of the 

Black Sea is unknown. However, recent estimates of abundance suggest that the population is 

several thousand exemplars. The species was the subject of commercial transactions; at least 

24,000-28,000 exemplars had been registered during 1946-1983, in the Turkish Black Sea area. 

The species are listed in Appendix II of the Convention on International Trade in Species of Wild 

Fauna and Flora. 

Along the Bulgarian coast bottlenose dolphin has been observed of 5 to 10 miles and depths of 

17-65 m (Stanev, 1996) in the area between Cape Emine and Cape Galata during the period 1992-

1995. The research with vessels in the period 2010-2011 (Mihaylov, 2011) registered bottlenose 

dolphin of 15-25 miles from the shore in depths of 35-80 m between Varna and Cape Cherni.  

 

http://www.blacksea-commission.org/_tda2008.asp
http://www.blacksea-commission.org/_tda2008.asp
http://e-ecodb.bas.bg/rdb/en/
http://eea.government.bg/bg/bio/opos
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Fig. 2.2.5.4-2.   Harta de distribuție spațială a speciei Tursiops truncatus 

The research at sea during 20 surveys, carried out between April and November over the period 

2006-2013 in the Bulgarian Black Sea, for individual or group location of dolphins, resulted in the 

sighting of groups comprising 618 individuals Tursiops truncatus ponticus (Panayotova, 

Todorova, 2015). High abundance was observed in the shelf waters in front of Kamchia River 

mouth and cape Emine. Over the period from 2006 to 2010, a total number of 933 cetacean 

sightings of bottlenose dolphin (Tursiops truncatus ponticus), common dolphin (Delphinus 

 

Fig. 2.2.5.4-3. Distribution of the Bottlenose Dolphin,  

delphis ponticus) and harbour porpoise 

(Phocoena phocoena relicta) were 

recorded in a coastal Bulgarian Black Sea 

waters during the spring and autumn sprat 

and turbot trawl surveys.  

Taking into account the average number 

of common dolphin (6.26), bottlenose 

dolphin (5.52) and harbor porpoise (5.13) 

observations per surveyed area it could be 

concluded that 3 mammals were equally 

well presented in all seasons in the 

Bulgarian coastal zone (Raykov, 

Panayotova, 2012). The majority of 

stranding cetaceans found on water 

surface belong to Ph. Phocoena followed 

by the T. truncatus (Raykov, Panayotova, 

2012, Fig. 2.2.5.4-3). 
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Common dolphin and Harbour Porpoise in the Bulgarian Black Sea (after Raykov and 

Panayotova, 2012, Study under MOSW in 2012, modified by Stanchev, 2015). Circles, square and 

triangle show the sightings locations and their size corresponds to the number of the observed 

individuals. 

-  Until 1983 → population decreasing (directed killing) 

- During 1983–2005 → mortality event (1990) and persistent anthropogenic threats compromised recovery 

- ? – 2006–2012 and beyond 
Source: (Birkun et al., 2014) 

 

 

Surveys carried out by the Institute of Fish Resources from 2014 to 2015 studied the seasonal 

migrations, distribution and abundance of Black Sea cetaceans. Based on the conducted field 

observations it was found that spreading of bottlenose dolphin is mainly near the coast in the 

Bulgarian Black Sea shelf as well as and in the deep zone (Fig. 2.2.5.4-4)  

 

Table 2.2.5.4-1. Bottlenose Dolphin observations during aerial surveys 2014-2015 in Bulgarian 

EEZ.  Source: (http://eea.government.bg/bg/bio/opos). 

Mission  Study time period Number observation Bottlenose Dolphin observation 

Aircraft 1 13/12/2014 - 16/12/2014 1 4 

Aircraft 2 4/4/2015 - 25/4/2015 6 33 

Aircraft 3 19/5/2015 - 10/6/2015 1 2 

Aircraft 4 7/7/2015 - 11/7/2015 6 11 

Table 2.3.1.4-2. Bottlenose Dolphin observations during offshore surveys, 2014-2015 in Bulgarian EEZ. Source: 

(http://eea.government.bg/bg/bio/opos). 

Mission Study time period Number observation Bottlenose Dolphin observation 

Vessel 1 28/11/2014-8/12/2014 14 33 

Vessel 2 23/4/2015 - 1/6/2015 37 78 

Vessel 3 19/6/2015 - 23/6/2015 28 56 

Fig. 2.2.5.4-4. Area and 

distribution of the Tursiops 

truncatus (visualization 

Range tool) data from field 

studies by ship, aircraft and 

stationary points during 

2014-2015 in Bulgarian 

Black Sea EEZ. Source: 

(http://eea.government.bg/b

g/bio/opos) 

 

http://eea.government.bg/bg/bio/opos
http://eea.government.bg/bg/bio/opos
http://eea.government.bg/bg/bio/opos
http://eea.government.bg/bg/bio/opos
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Nevertheless, it can be inferred that the population size had been reduced by many thousands as a 

result of these direct kills. It is suspected that during the period beyond 1983 the population had a 

tendency to increase. However, it is also suggested that the recovery was compromised by a 

mortality event in 1990 and is continuing to be compromised by anthropogenic influences. 

Harbour Porpoise (Phocoena phocoena relicta Abel, 1905) 

The harbour porpoise is generally considered to be a coastal species, although there is some 

evidence that it can be found in deeper water as well (Krivokhizhin et al., 2006). In literature it is 

considered that the distribution of harbour porpoise in front of Bulgarian coast includes the 

internal waters, territorial sea and the exclusive economic zone of the Republic of Bulgaria. 

Regular attendance registers in the largest bays in the Black Sea coast - Burgas and Varna 

(http://eea.government.bg/bg/bio/opos). Occasional Ph. phocoena is observed in the bays around 

 

The observations during the survey in 

2014-2015 confirmed that the highest 

number of species is reached at the coast 

of Burgas Bay in front the Cape 

Kaliakra, in coastal waters of Tsarevo 

and near canyon Manganari (Fig. 

2.2.5.4-5). 

 

Fig. 2.2.5.4-5.   Number of the Tursiops 

truncates, data from field studies by 

ship, aircraft and stationary points 

during 2014-2015 in Bulgarian Black 

Sea EEZ. Source:  

(http://eea.government.bg/bg/bio/opos) 

 

Fig. 2.2.5.4-6. Distribution 

of the species Tursiops 

truncatus in the area of the 

Black Sea coast of 

Romania. - NIMRD GA 

 

Population trend: In the 

20
th

 Century, the number 

of Black Sea bottlenose 

dolphins was reduced by 

direct killing for the 

cetacean-processing 

industry, which continued 

until 1983. The number of 

animals taken was not 

recorded accurately. 

http://eea.government.bg/bg/bio/opos
http://eea.government.bg/bg/bio/opos
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the mouth of Ropotamo River to Maslen cape and in outermost part of the Varna Lake (Mihaylov, 

2011). 

 Fig. 2.2.5.4-7.     Harta de distribuție a speciei Phocoena phocoena in Marea Neagra 

 

Surveys carried out from 2014 to 2015 by the Institute of Fish Resources studied the seasonal 

migrations, distribution and abundance of Harbour Porpoise cetacean. Data from this study for the 

period from November to December 2014, indicated that the main part of recorded sightings of 

harbour porpoise are concentrated mainly in the northern part of the Bulgarian area, but also in its 

southern part (Fig. 2.2.5.4-8 ). 

Table 2.2.5.4-2. Harbour Porpoise observations during aerial surveys 2014-2015 in Bulgarian 

EEZ. Source: (http://eea.government.bg/bg/bio/opos 

Mission  Study time period Number observation Harbour Porpoise observation 

Aircraft 1 13/12/2014 - 16/12/2014 3 6 

Aircraft 2 4/4/2015 - 25/4/2015 5 6 

Aircraft 3 19/5/2015 - 10/6/2015             18 25 

Aircraft 4 7/7/2015 - 11/7/2015 2 2 

Table 2.3.1.4-4. Harbour Porpoise observations during offshore surveys, 2014-2015 in Bulgarian 

EEZ. Source: (http://eea.government.bg/bg/bio/opos ). 

Mission Study time period Number observation Bottlenose Dolphin observation 

Fig. 2.2.5.4-8. Area and distribution of the 

Phocoena phocoena (visualization Range 

tool) data from field studies by ship, 

aircraft and stationary points during 2014-

2015 in Bulgarian Black Sea EEZ. Source: 

(http://eea.government.bg/bg/bio/opos). 

The research carried-out between April 

and November over the period 2006-2013 

indicated that the higher number of 

individuals was observed in front of Varna 

and in the southern region – in front of 

cape Emine and cape Maslen nos near 

Burgas during the summer period 

(Panayotova, Todorova, 2015). 

http://eea.government.bg/bg/bio/opos
http://eea.government.bg/bg/bio/opos
http://eea.government.bg/bg/bio/opos
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Vessel 1 28/11/2014-8/12/2014 62 137 

Vessel 2 23/4/2015 - 1/6/2015 324 774 

Vessel 3 19/6/2015 - 23/6/2015 219 415 

In a broader aspect it proved that the species is widespread throughout our coastal waters - from 

Cape Sivriburun to Rezovo. The appearance was observed in single or in groups 1 to 7 individuals 

(average - 3.05). The largest number of individuals registered in July 2015 – (111) in front of 

Cape Emine (Fig. 2.2.5.4-9). It defines this area as the most significant species for coastal waters 

(http://eea.government.bg/bg/bio/opos).  

Population trend: In the 20
th

 Century, the number of Black Sea harbour porpoises was 

dramatically reduced by significant direct killing for the cetacean-processing industry that 

continued until 1983 (Birkun et al., 2014). 

–  until 1983, decreased (directed killing)  

? – 1983–2006 and beyond (incidental mortality and habitat degradation) 
Source: Birkun et al., 2014 

 

due to large-scale mortality in bottom-set gillnets. In addition to this, there are other ongoing 

threats including habitat degradation and parasitic and bacterial infections (Birkun et al., 2014). 

 

 

Fig. 2.2.5.4-9.   . Number of the Harbour 

Porpoise, data from field studies by ship, 

aircraft and stationary points during 

2014-2015 in Bulgarian Black Sea EEZ. 

Source: 

(http://eea.government.bg/bg/bio/opos) 

The number of animals taken was not 

recorded accurately. However, it can be 

inferred that the population size was 

reduced due to the direct kills (totalling 

some hundreds of thousands) by the time 

the total ban on cetacean hunting was 

enforced in the Black Sea region. It is 

strongly suspected that during the 

subsequent period from 1983-2006, the 

population declined further, 

Fig. 2.2.5.4-10. Distribution of 

the species Phocoena phocoena 
in the area of the Black Sea 

coast of Romania.  

The latest data from study 

conducted by Institute of Fish 

Resources for the period from 

November to December 2014 

indicated that the species is 

distributed with predominance 

in the central part of Bulgarian 

area, i.e. only in the EEZ: Fig. 

2.2.5.4-10. -original NIMRD GA 

 

 

http://eea.government.bg/bg/bio/opos
http://eea.government.bg/bg/bio/opos
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 Common Dolphin (Delphinus delphis ponticus, Barabash-Nikiforov, 1935) 

The common dolphin is mainly found in offshore waters and it visits the shallow coastal waters 

and follows the seasonal assemblages and regular mass migrations of their preferred food such as 

small pelagic fish, like European anchovy and Black Sea sprat (Birkun, 2008). In front of the 

Bulgarian coast individuals are registered in 10-17 miles, at a depth of 30-83 m in the waters 

between Cape Emine and Cape Galata during the period 1992-1995 (Stanev, 1996). Newer studies 

show presence of common dolphins off the coast of 15-30 miles and depths of 35-80 m between 

Varna Bay and cape Black Nos (Mihaylov, 2011). The surveys carried-out between April and 

November over the period 2006-2013 in the Bulgarian Black Sea territorial waters found that high 

concentrations were recorded in front of Varna, cape Kaliakra and also close to the border with 

Turkey (Panayotova, Todorova, 2015).  

  

Nevertheless, it is generally recognized that for almost the first two-thirds of the 20
th 

Century, the 

abundance of common dolphin in the Black Sea was far higher than that of bottlenose dolphins 

and harbour porpoises. The results of surveys suggest that the current total population size is at 

least few 10,000s, and possibly 100,000 or more (Birkun et al., 2014). 

 

Fig. 2.2.5.4-11. Area and distribution of 

the Delphinus delphis ponticus 

(visualization Range tool) data from field 

studies by ship, aircraft and stationary 

points during 2014-2015 in Bulgarian 

Black Sea EEZ. Source: 

(http://eea.government.bg/bg/bio/opos). 

Population: The population size of the 

Black Sea common dolphin is unknown 

(Birkun et al., 2014). Region-wide 

estimates based on strip transect surveys 

in the former USSR and Turkey has been 

shown to be fundamentally flawed for a 

number of methodological and analytical 

reasons. 

Fig. 2.2.5.4-12. Distribution of the 

species Delphinus delphis in the area 

of the Black Sea coast of Romania. 

-original NIMRD GA 

 

The latest data from study 

conducted by Institute of Fish 

Resources for the period from 

November to December 2014 

indicated that the species is 

distributed with predominance in 

the central part of Bulgarian area, 

i.e. only in the EEZ (Fig. 2.2.5.4-

12). 

http://eea.government.bg/bg/bio/opos
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In 2014-2015 marine mammal sightings were recorded during surveys accomplished in Bulgarian 

Black Sea area (Tables 2.2.5.4-3 and 2.3.1.4-4). 

↓ – until 1983 (directed killing)  

↓? – 1983–2006 and beyond (ongoing threats) 

Source: Birkun et al., 2014 

 

Table 2.2.5.4-3. Common Dolphin observations during aerial surveys 2014-2015 in Bulgarian 

EEZ. Source: (http://eea.government.bg/bg/bio/opos). 

Mission  Study time period Number observation Common Dolphin observation 

Aircraft 1 13/12/2014 - 16/12/2014 30 143 

Aircraft 2 4/4/2015 - 25/4/2015 25 268 

Aircraft 3 19/5/2015 - 10/6/2015 51 194 

Aircraft 4 7/7/2015 - 11/7/2015 82 533 

 

Table 2.2.5.4-4. Common Dolphin observations during offshore Surveys, 2014-2015 in Bulgarian 

EEZ. Source: (http://eea.government.bg/bg/bio/opos ). 

Mission Study time period Number observation Common Dolphin observation 

Vessel 1 28/11/2014-8/12/2014 215 559 

Vessel 2 23/4/2015 - 1/6/2015 68 216 

Vessel 3 19/6/2015 - 23/6/2015 241 571 

 

 

Black Sea Common Dolphin was commonly recorded in the nearshore (water depths till 115 miles 

distance, Fig. 2.2.5.4-13). 

 

Figure 2.2.5.4-13. Number of the 

Common Dolphin, data from field 

studies by ship, aircraft and stationary 

points during 2014-2015 in Bulgarian 

Black Sea EEZ. Source: 

(http://eea.government.bg/bg/bio/opos. 

 

Population trend: By the mid-1960s, 

the population was depleted due to the 

killing of many 100,000s of common 

dolphins in the mid-20
th

 Century (Birkun 

et al., 2014). This direct take continued 

until 1983 when cetacean hunting finally 

ceased in Turkey. It might be assumed 

that during the period after 1983 the 

population was increasing. 

http://eea.government.bg/bg/bio/opos
http://eea.government.bg/bg/bio/opos
http://eea.government.bg/bg/bio/opos
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However, this may not be the case in view of mass mortality events in 1990 and 1994 and the 

pronounced depletion of these dolphins’ primary prey species during the same period (Birkun et 

al., 2014). 

On the Romanian seaside, the average number of dolphins caught accidentally in the turbot 

gullies, during a periodic control (4-5 days, conditioned by weather) is about. 1- 2 dolphins at 30-

40 gills number. According to the literature, on the Turkish seaside, the average catch is of 1-2 

exemplars of dolphins at 33 gills number, and Ukraine reports officially 0.9 specimens / 10 km 

gillnets and 1-2 specimens / 10 km Gillnets for sharks (Anton et al., 2005). 

 

An imminent danger for turbot populations and dolphins is the abandoned or lost turbot gullies; 

remaining operable they continue to retain the protruding turf/dolphin exemplars Fig. 2.2.5.4-14. 

 

The result of control actions was the decommissioning of tens of kilometers of abandoned or lost 

turbot gullies by Turkish and indigenous fishermen, and the elaboration of proposals aiming: the 

Improvement of the constructive features and selectivity of fishing gears; Prohibiting the use of 

stationary fishing gear without marking them with identification marks; Branding of fishing gear 

to establish the legality of their membership and manufacturing; Enhancing the control of 

activities in fishing areas by competent authorities, endowing them with appropriate techniques. 
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       2.2.5.5. Birds (species,distribution,population,trends) (NIMRD GA, IO-BAS, UOC, DDNIRD) 

The geographical location of Romanian and Bulgaria, namely within the Western Palearctic 

region is a key precondition for specific fauna. It is considered as one of the richest areas of 

biodiversity on the European continent (Michev, Iankov, 1994; Kostadinova, 1997).  Home to an 

impressive number of species of birds that vary from residents, that stay all year around, to 

breeding birds, that spend a good part of the growing season in Romania and Bulgaria to raise 

their young, migrants who pass through Romania and Bulgaria with the seasons, to wintering 

birds who like to spend a good part of the winter in these country to escape colder conditions up 

north. While many species of birds are relatively common as they are part of the ecosystems of 

the state, it is always a thrill to stumble upon a rare bird or vagrant, that does not really form part 

of any the Romania and Bulgaria ecosystems. Maybe it got lost during its travels between its 

summer and winter residence or it got displaced by bad weather. 

Among the species of the checklist of the birds of Romania you can find  waterfowl and wading 

birds, a large suite of song birds, raptors, game birds, swifts and nighthawks, etc., many of which 

occupy several ecosystems simultaneously, as they fly to and from forests, meadows, shorelines 

of waters, cities and urban green spaces. At Birdlist, we have developed a coding system that can 

help you predict when you may expect a certain species, with a code for seasonality, such as 

resident, nesting, wintering, etc. A code for abundance will give you a clue on the likelihood that 

you may actually see a certain species of bird. As we progressed with the coding, we realized that 

there should be a differentiation in the coding for "common", such as less common, common and 

very common birds. However, this would require reliable quantative data, which for most states, 

are not revealed by the commission of bird records. the current checklist of the birds of Romania, 

including Waterfowl (http://www.nature-worldwide.info/romania.htm, http://www.birdlist.org/ 

romania .htm, http://www.mammals-worldwide.info/romania.htm, http://www.nationalparks-

worldwide.info/romania.htm 

The reasons for its uniqueness are due to the fact that four biogeographical regions are 

encompassed on its territory. In the western part of The Black Sea there are points of meeting for 

the birds migratory lines, because of the very important conditions of passing and wintering. More 

than 10.000 exemplars of important species, but also of some threatened in Europe and in the 

world are seen in this area. Some features of Romanian and Bulgarian rich wetlands, with 

different concentration of salinity, which are not freezing during winter, the all around agricultural 

field, both with specifical food for birds are extremely attractive and appreciated by waterfowl.   

Furthermore, the fact that Romanian and Bulgaria are European countries with highest number of 

bird species of European conservation importance cannot be neglected. There are reported around 

of 250 species out of 287 found on the whole continent. 

One of the major bird migratory routes passes over the country, namely Via Pontica. The whole 

Bulgarian Black Sea coast lies on the Via Pontica, a recognized bird migration route, part of the 

Mediterranean/Black Sea Flyway (http://www.birdlife.org/community/2011/01/birds-in-europe-

their-conservation-status).  

Great ornithological site with importance for Romania are first Danube Delta area, the Lagoon 

Complex Razim –Sinoe (greatest lakes in Romania), other coastal lakes in the central and 

southern coast, where a very special place has salty Techirghiol Lake. In Bulgaria the Ramsar 

wetlands Shabla Ezeret are similar and all coastal lakes and golfs. 

 Srebarna Managed reserve for its populations of Pelecanus crispus similar with the nursery place 

from Sinoe lagoon in Romania. Techirghiol Lake, Shabla and Durankulak Lakes, located along 

the Black sea coast are also of world importance, representing wintering areas for almost the 

whole population of Branta ruficollis. Furthermore, the lakes situated within the region of Burgas 

and its surroundings are unique places of continental level, as they represent specific wetlands. 

http://www.nature-worldwide.info/romania.htm
http://www.birdlist.org/%20romania%20.htm
http://www.birdlist.org/%20romania%20.htm
http://www.mammals-worldwide.info/romania.htm
http://www.nationalparks-worldwide.info/romania.htm
http://www.nationalparks-worldwide.info/romania.htm
http://www.birdlife.org/community/2011/01/birds-in-europe-their-conservation-status
http://www.birdlife.org/community/2011/01/birds-in-europe-their-conservation-status
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Almost the whole European population of Ciconia ciconia pass through or spend nights within 

these regions. The same is valid for the representatives of Pelecanus onocrotalus, Aquila 

pomarina and Falco vespertinus. 

Many birds, mainly migrating storks, fly regularly above its coastal section (Iankov, Georgiev, 

2007). Several seabirds also migrate along this route, including a number of tern species. Many 

passerines and other birds not considered to be seabirds will also migrate over the Black Sea 

during migration. 

In fact, there are two maps of migration routes across the territory of Bulgaria (Michev, Iankov, 

1995 and Povvik, 2011), (Fig. 2.2.5.5-1). 

  

A B 

Source: (A) - Michev, Iankov, 1995; (B) –Povvik, 2011 

Fig. 2.2.5.5-1. Migration routes across the territory of Bulgaria 

The maps are based on expert assessments of migration routes and are only partially correct due to 

insufficient data about many parts of the country (Michev et al., 2012). Bulgaria lies on the 

western edge of the Black Sea and includes Via Pontica the second largest autumn migratory 

route in Europe for raptors, storks, pelican and a wide range of seabirds. Priority species include 

Yelkouan Shearwater (VU), the Mediterranean subspecies of the European Shag, the Common 

Tern (LC), Little Tern (LC) and Mew Gull (LC).  

 

Fig. 2.2.5.5-2. Important bird areas along the Bulgarian Black Sea coast.  

Gulls and terns are found in the coastal 

shallow waters all year around, while they 

are also an especially important 

overwintering site for Red-breasted Goose 

(EN).  

The only currently known feeding area of 

the Yelkouan Shearwater in the Black Sea 

is in Emine Important Bird Area (IBA), 

however breeding have not yet been found. 

The only known breeding colony in the 

Black Sea of the Mediterranean shag is 

found in the Kaliakra Important Bird Area. 

The IBA inventory (Kostadinova, 1999) list 

50 IBAs for Bulgaria. 
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The biggest IBA in Bulgaria is Strandza encompassing 100 000 ha (Fig. 2.2.5.5-2). In terms of 

their importance on bird biodiversity, the Ramsar sites along the Black Sea coast are raked first, 

including Atanasovo Lake (145 species) and Shabla Lake (141 species), Vaya Lake of Burgas 

(115) as well as the lake complex of Varna and Beloslav (104) (Kostadinova, 1997; 1999; 

Kostadinova, Gramatikov, 2007). 

It should be emphasized on the fact that all IBA were proclaimed as Special Protection Areas of 

the National ecological network (Natura 2000) in accordance with the Biological Diversity Act 

(SG No. 77/2002). The habitat diversity and climate along the Bulgarian Black Sea coast create 

conditions suitable for the nesting, migration and wintering for thousands of seabirds.  

Threats: Habitat Loss/Degradation/ agricultural intensification/pesticide use/drainage; Shooting; 

Erection of power lines and associated infrastructure; Tourism; Urbanisation; Oil pollution; Solid 

waste dumping; Water contamination; Entrapment in sewage; Wind turbines; climate change. The 

impact of climate change on biodiversity can be illustrated by the indicator change in the number 

of wintering waterbirds in Bulgaria. For the past five years the number of wintering in Bulgaria 

bird species varies widely. Compared to the initial year of counting the number of wintering birds 

there is a decrease of more than 60%. In the short term, the number of birds recorded in 2012 is 

46.87% less than in 2011 (Fig. 2.2.5.5-3). The variation in number mainly depends on the weather 

conditions in the country and to the north of it. In warmer winters with relatively high 

temperatures many waterfowl remain in the north. While in the winter period, there is a delay of 

the arrival of some wintering species due to the late cold snap. In recent years, there are changes 

in the numbers of some waterfowl – mostly geese, ducks and grebes. 

 

Fig. 2.2.5.5-3. Changes in the number of wintering water birds in the period 1997-2012. Source: 

Bulgarian society for protection birds. 

Measures for the improvement the assessment and protection of coastal birds in Romania 
- Increasing the efficiency of the waterbirds / waterfowls monitoring system in the relevant sites for 

waterbirds species;  

- Evaluate the breeding populations of the target species regularly regarding to get up-to-date knowledge 

about their trends;  

- Elaborating and implementation the Single Species Action Plans for the target waterbirds species;  

- Improving of nesting circumstances for waterbirds (especially for target species) in sites with high 

strategic importance;  

- Designation of new Special Protected Areas;  

- Controling the waterbirds hunting;  

- Modern survey and research equipment;  

- Considering the National Strategy for biodiversity the highest priority component of the national 

The only currently known 

feeding area of the Yelkouan 

Shearwater in the Black Sea 

is in Emine Important Bird 

Area (IBA), however 

breeding have not yet been 

found. The only known 

breeding colony in the Black 

Sea of the Mediterranean 

shag is found in the Kaliakra 

Important Bird Area. The 

IBA inventory (Kostadinova, 

1999) list 50 IBAs for 

Bulgaria. 
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development strategies;  

Take measures to conserve migratory waterbirds, giving special attention to endangered species as well 

as to those with an unfavourable conservation status;  

- Identify sites and habitats for migratory waterbirds occurring within their territory and encourage the 

protection, management, rehabilitation and restoration of these sites;  

- Preventing or limiting the damage to the quality of waters bodies;  

- Cooperate in emergency situations for identifying the species of migratory waterbirds which are the 

most vulnerable to these situations;  

- Protecting and maintaining the rich biodiversity by implementing an adequate management in the 

natural protected areas;  

- Prohibit the deliberate introduction of non -native waterbirds species into the environment and take all 

appropriate measures to prevent the unintentional release of such species;  

- Limiting the negative impact of the navigation on the waterbirds habitats  

- Take immediate action to stop the decline of migratory waterbirds species and their habitats;  

- Develop and maintain programmes to raise awareness and understanding of migratory waterbirds 

conservation issues;  

- Exchange information and results from research, monitoring, conservation and education programmes 
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2.2.5.6. Invasive species (species,distribution,population,trends) (IO-BAS , NIMRD GA) 

The impact of these species were evaluated in spatial way, replacing endemic species in the field. 

Last assessment of the non-indigenous species in the Romanian marine waters carried out in the 

framework of the project MISIS (MSFD Guiding Improvements in the Black Sea Integrated 

Monitoring System (2012 – 2014).  

 

Fig. 2.6.5.6-1. Share of the major non-indigenous species groups in the Romanian Black Sea 

waters - NIMRD 

 

Have been identified 80 species, benthic invertebrates being the most numerous (36%); they were 

followed by phytoplankton (29%), zooplankton (19%), fish (8%), macrophytes (5%), 

microphytobenthos (2%) and reptiles (1%) (Fig. 2.3.1.6.1; Table 2.3.1.6.1). 

Considering the number of species signaled in different periods, an Increasing trend can be 

observed along 20
th

 and beginning of 21
st
 centuries (Romania, Fig. 2.3.1.6.2) 

 

The non-indigenous species impact on the native species of the Black Sea is often less known. 

Obvious effects are only those produced by the species with very strong impact on the indigenous 
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communities, such as gastropod Rapana venosa, bivalve Mya arenaria and ctenophore 

Mnemiopsis leydi (Skolka&Gomoiu, 2005). 

In Romania’s case, special studies on ecology and impact of invasive species have not been 

carried out in the past or present. In the Black Sea, besides very few species with major impact on 

the marine ecosystems (the three above-mentioned species) and some species quite recently 

arrived (Corambe obscura, Beroe ovata – studied by Ukrainian and Russian experts in 

laboratory), ecological studies are missingfor most of the non-indigenous species. Thus, for these 

species, the ecological situation in Romanian marine area can only be estimated. 

Any entrance of new species can only affect the Black Sea biota, regardless of the intensity of its 

impact. First species that disrupted the Black Sea ecosystems was the gastropod Rapana venosa 

that terminated the indigenous oysters, incompletely recovered after the strong epidemics 

occurring in the late 20
th

century. Mya arenaria strongly impacted the biota of sandy bottoms in 

the north-western Black Sea, although not the same magnitude as Rapana.  

After the acclimatization of this North-American species, the existent indigenous species 

Lentidium mediterraneum was replaced on large surfaces; Lentidium did not disappeared, but its 

habitat was extensively fragmented. Presently, the two species partly co-exist, although a 

substrate preference was observed: Lentidium inhabits clean fine sands, while Mya arenaria 

prefers very fine sands having important muddy fraction rich in organic matter. 

There are some positive effects of Mya arenaria acclimatization in the Black Sea waters; 

juveniles are food source for demersal fish species (turbot, gobies and sturgeons), whilst adults are 

consumed by Rapana venosa. This big sized snail without natural enemies (besides man) in the 

Black Sea extended its trophic niche on sandy bottoms, consuming all kind of bivalves (natives or 

not) as well as small size fishes. During its installation, Mya arenaria registered very high 

densities and biomasses. Thus, in early 1970ies, the Mya’s quantitative parameters reached over 

8000 ind/m
2
, and 16000g/m

2
, respectively. After the acclimatization, these values decreased 

sharply. The monitoring data collected between 2009 and 2015, showed very small values as 

compared to those registered after its arrival in the Black Sea: densities between 42ind/m
2
 (2014) 

and 424 ind/m
2
 (2013) and biomasses between 60,5 g/m

2
 (2015) and 234,5 g/m

2
 (2013)(Fig. 

2.2.5.6.3). The population trend shows variable, but slight decrease.  

 

  
Fig. 2.2.5.6-3. Quantitative parameters of Mya arenaria on sandy and muddy fine sands of 

Romanian marine waters in the period 2009 – 2015 (NIMRD) 

 

Another bivalve arrived into the Black Sea was Anadara inaequivalvis, Indo-Pacific species, 

signaled north from Mamaia in early 1980ies (Gomoiu, 1984). This species is adapted to hypoxic 

environments, developing very well during the algal bloom events. Presently, the species inhabits 

the infralittoral sandy bottoms and despite of its permanent present on the beaches as empty 
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shells, its populations registered a decreasing trend, according to our monitoring data collected 

between 2009 and 2015 (Fig. 2.2.5.6-4). 

 

  

Fig. 2.2.5.6.4. Quantitative parameters of Anadara inaequivalvis form the Romanian Black Sea 

shelf in the period 2009 – 2015 (NIMRD) 

The invasive species are more resistant than the local one due to their accommodation qualities to 

worse condition of life. In this way they are indicators to bad environment conditions.  

 

Another species that strongly impacted the entire Black Sea, affecting both pelagic and benthic 

systems, is the ctenophore Mnemiopsis leydi. Fish populations, especially anchovy were deeply 

affected, dropping down almost completely in the explosive development phase of Mnemiopsis, 

not only because their eggs and larvae served as food to the ctenophore, but also due to the fact 

that Mnemiopsis is a strong competitor to planktivorous fishes. As this gelatinous species 

disaggregates itself shortly after sampling, it’s rather difficult studying its populations from 

quantitative point of view, unless there is a dedicated study. The distribution and quantitative 

parameters of Mnemiopsis leydi populations (together with the gelatinous plankton) studied in 

1995, during a dedicated sampling cruise showed abundances (21 - 4214 ind/m2, of individuals 

smaller than 30mm length). Presently, another ctenophore arrived in the Black Sea: Beroe ovata. 

The latest, preying on the first, regulated the Mnemiopsis population size.  

Other non-indigenous species are not subjected to a dedicated monitoring programme in Romania. 

The compilation of data on alien species reported from the Bulgarian coasts comprises a total of 

81 species of which Phytoplankton had the highest number of species (49%), followed by 

Zoobenthos (24%), Fishes (12%), Zooplankton (10%) and Macrophyte (5%) (Fig. 2.2.5.6-5). 
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Figure 2.2.5.6-5. The number of alien species (%) along the Bulgarian coast -original 

The trend is increasing i.e the process and the risk of bioinvasion continues to be high 

(http://www.bsbd.org/UserFiles/File/Initial%20Assessment.pdf, Figure 2.2.5.6-5). 

 

 

Figure 2.2.5.6-5. Number of registered alien species in the Bulgarian Black Sea coast and coastal 

habitats in the period 1900-2011. Source: Moncheva, S., Todorova, V. et al., 2013. 

The invasive species have an ecological impact changing ecosystem processes, species frecvency, 

dynamics, biomass and distribution, biodiversity and behaviours 
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Table 2-2.5.6-1. The main list of alien species were reported, for the Bulgarian coast have been included also the first year of reporting. The 

place of the first occurrence in national waters together with their origin and vector of Introduction pathways are also given. Origin: (NA: 

North America, NE:  North Europe, AO: Atlantic Ocean, M: Mediterranean, PO: Pacific Ocean, IO: Indian Ocean, EW: European waters, 

Co: Cosmopolitan, SEA: South-East Asia, Au: Australia, AW: African waters, CS: Caspian Sea, * - species that are found only as cysts). 
Source: Moncheva, S., Todorova, V. et al., 2013. 

Functional (ecology) group /Species Year of 

the first 

occ  

Place of the first 

occurrence in 

national waters 

Origin Vector References 

PHYTOPLANKTON      

Alexandrium acatenella (Whed. et. Kof.) Balech, 

1985=Gonyaulax acatenella Whedon and Kofoid. 1936; 

Protogonyaulax acatenella (Whedon and Kofoid) Taylor, 1979 

2008  PO shipping Robino et al., 2010; 

Alexandrium affine (Inoue et Fukuyo) Balech, 1985 

=Alexandrium fukuyoi Balech,1985;Protogonyaulax affine 

Inoue et Fukuyo, 1985 

2008  SEA shipping Robino et al., 2010; 

Alexandrium minutum Halim, 1960 2008  M shipping Robino et al., 2010; 

Alexandrium monilatum (Howell) (F.J.R. Taylor 

1979)=Gonyaulax monilata J.F.Howell,1953;Gessnerium 

mochimaense Halim, 1967 

1991  AO shipping Moncheva et al., 2001; 

Alexandrium tamarense (Lebour) Balech, 1995= Alexandrium  

excavatum (Braarud) Balech et Tangen,1985;Gonyaulax 

exavata (Braarud) Balech, 1971; Gonyaulax tamarensis Lebour, 

1925; 

2008  Co shipping Robino et al., 2010; 

Apedinella spinifera (Throndsen)Throndsen, 

1971=Pseudopedinella spinifera Throndsen, 1969; Apedinella 

radians (Lohmann) Campbell 1973 

1987  АО, M, 

PO 

shipping Moncheva et al., 2001; 

Azadinium spinosum Elbrächter &Tillmann, 2009 2005   unknown Mavrodieva, 2012 

Bacteriastrum hyalinum Lauder, 1864 1907  АО unknown Aleksandrov et. al., 2007;TDA, 

2007 

Chaetoceros aequatorialis Cleve, 1873 2011   unknown Mikaelyan et al., 2008; Slabakova 

N. (unpublished) 

Cochlodinium  polykrikoides Margelef,1961=Cochlodinium  

heterolobatum Silva, 1967 

2008  NA, IO             shipping Robino et al., 2010; 

Detonula  pumila (Castracane)Gran1900 1999  Co shipping Moncheva et al., 2001; Prodanov 

et al., 2001;TDA, 2007 

Distephanus speculum f. octonarius (Ehrenberg) S. Locker & E. 

Martini  

1979  AO unknown  

Senichkina,1983; TDA, 2007 
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Gymnodinium aureolum (Hulburt) Hansen, 2000= Gyrodinium 

aureolum Hulburt, 1957 

2008 coastal waters NA shipping Robino et al., 2010; 

Gymnodinium fuscum Her.,Stein 1980s shelf waters NA shipping Vershinin Orlova, 2008  
 

Gymnodinium nanum Schiller, 1928 2008 coastal & shelf waters  unknown Moncheva et al., 2009 

      

Gymnodinium nolleri M.Ellegaard & Ø.Moestrup, 1999 2008* coastal & shelf waters  unknown Robino et al., 2010; 

Gymnodinium pulchrum Schiller, 1928 Gymnodinium 

uberrimum 

1999 coastal  waters  unknown Moncheva, 1999; 

 (Allmann) Kofoid et Swezy,1921=Gymnodinium bogoriense 

Klebs, 1912 

1991 Bay of Varna EW shipping Moncheva et al., 1995; 

Gyrodinium cochlea Lebour,1925 2008 coastal & shelf waters  unknown Moncheva et al., 2009; 

Gyrodinium flagellare Schiller,1928 2008 coastal & shelf waters  unknown Moncheva et al., 2009; Yasakova, 

2010; 

Gyrodinium impudicum Fraga et Bravo,1995= Gymnodinium 

catenatum Graham in Carrada et al.,1991; Gyrodinium sp., in 

Fraga et al. 1995 

2008 coastal & shelf waters AO, M, 

PO  

unknown Robino et al., 2010; 

Gyrodinium varians (Wulff, 1916) Schiller, 1933 2008 coastal & shelf waters  unknown Moncheva et al., 2009; 

Lessardia elongata Saldarriaga & F.J.R.Taylor, 2003 2008 coastal & shelf waters  unknown Eker-Develi, Velikova 2009; 

Moncheva 2010; 

      

Lioloma pacificum (Cupp) Hasle, 1996=Thalassiotrix 

mediterraneae var. pacifica Cupp, 1943 

2008 coastal & shelf waters AO, M shipping Moncheva in CBD report, 2009; 

Octactis octonaria (Ehrenb.) Hovasse, 1946=Dictyocha 

octonaria Ehrenb., 1844; (Ehrenb.) Haeckel speculum var. 

octonarius (Ehrenb.) Jorgensen 1844 

1948 shelf waters M unknown Aleksandrov et. al., 2007; TDA, 

2007; 

Oxyphysis oxytoxoides (Kofoid, 1926) 1987 coastal  waters NA shipping Petrova-Karadjova, Moncheva, 

1998; TDA, 2007; 

Pentapharsodinium dalei Idelicato et Loeblich 2008* coastal & shelf waters M shipping Vershinin, Velikova, 2008; 

Robino et al., 2010; 

Pentapharsodinium tyrrhenicum (Balech) Montresor, Zingone 

et Marino 

2008* coastal & shelf waters M unknown Vershinin, Velikova 2008; Robino 

et al., 2010; 

Peridiniopsis polonicum (Woloszynska) Bourrelly, 

1968=Glenodinium gymnodinium Pénard, 1891 

2008 coastal & shelf waters  unknown Moncheva et al., 2009; 

Peridinium quinquecorne Abé, 1927 2000 coastal & shelf waters IO unknown Moncheva (SESAME data base); 

Petalodinium porcelio J.and M. Cachon 1968 1995 shelf waters AO, M unknown Stoyanova 1999; TDA 2007 

      

Phaeocystis pouchettii (Hariot) (Lagerheim, 1893) 1989 coastal waters NA, NE, 

PO, AO 

shipping Petrova-Karadjova, 1990; 

Moncheva et al., 1995; 
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Scaphodinium mirabile Margalef 1995 shelf waters M        unknown Stoyanova, 1999; 

Scrippsiella lachrymosa J.Lewis, 1991 2008* coastal & shelf waters  unknown Robino et al., 2010; 

Scrippsiella operosa (Deflandre) Montresor, 2003 = 

Calciodinellum operosum Deflandre, 1947 

2008 coastal & shelf waters  unknown Robino et al., 2010; 

Scrippsiella ramonii M.Montresor, 1995 2008* coastal & shelf waters EW   unknown Robino et al., 2010; 

Scrippsiella spinifera G.Honsell & M.Cabrini,1991 2008* coastal & shelf waters EW   unknown Robino et al., 2010; 

Scrippsiella trifida J.Lewis, 1991 2008* coastal & shelf waters EW   unknown Robino et al., 2010; 

Scrippsiella trochoidea (Stein) Balech ex Loeblich III, 

1965=Peridinium trochoideum (Stein) 

Lemmermann;Glenodinium acuminatum Jorgensen, 1899; 

Peridinium faeroense Paulsen, 1905; Scrippsiella faeroense 

Dickensheets & Cox, 1971 

1989 coastal waters AO shipping Cınar et al., 2005; Vershinin,  

Velikova 2008; TDA 2007; 

Spatulodinium pseudonoctiluca (Pouchet) Cachon et Cachon 

1967 = Gymnodinium pseudonoctiluca Pouchet, 1885; 

Gymnodinium lebourii Pavillard; Gymnodinium fulgens Kofoid 

et Swezy, 1921 

1995 coastal waters NA, AO, 

M        

unknown Stoyanova 1999; 

MACROPHYTE      

Cladophora hutchinsiae (Dillwyn) Kutzing, 1845 1938 coastal waters, near to 

Balchik 

 unknown Celan 1938; 

Desmarestia viridis (Müll). (Lamouroux, 1813)=Fucus viridis 

Müller, 1782 

 coastal waters NA, AO shipping Aleksandrov et. al., 2007; TDA 

2007;Milchakova 2007; 

Polysiphonia fucoides (Hudson) Greville, 1824 (syn. 

Polysiphonia violacea (Roth) Sprengel, 1827) 

1936 coastal waters, near to 

Balchik 

AO shipping Celan,1936; Çinar, 2005; TDA, 

2007; 

Vaucheria dichotoma f. marina 2012 Maslen Nos,Rezovo Co unknown Dencheva, Hineva, 2012; 

ZOOPLANKTON 

 

     

Acartia tonsa (Dana, 1849)= Acanthacartia tonsa Dana, 1849 2000 Bay of Varna AO, PO, 

IO 

shipping Kamburska, 2004; 

Beroe ovata Bruguière, 1789=Medusa infundibulum Turton, 

1806; Idya mertensii Mertens, 1833; Idyiopsis affinis Agassiz, 

L.,1866; Beroe punctata McCady, 1859; B. clarkii Mayer,1900; 

B. hakespeari Behnam,1907 (inaccurate identify as Beroe 

cucumis) 

1997 coastal waters, cape 

Kaliakra 

AO, M shipping Konsulov, Kamburska, 1998; 

Bolinopsis vitrea 2010 coastal waters, cape 

Kaliakra and cape 

Galata 

 shipping Ozturk,Mihneva, Shiganova 2011; 

Euryte longicauda Philippi, 1843 2000 coastal waters(cape 

Kaliakra)  

M shipping Kamburska 

2004; 
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Mnemiopsis leidyi (Agassiz,1865)(inaccurate identify as 

Bolinopsis infundibulum,Leucothea multicornis,Mnemiopsis 

mccradyi) 

1986 20 miles east of cape 

Emine 

NA, AO shipping Konsulov 1989; 

Monstrilla grandis Giesbrecht, 1891 1912 Bay of Varna M unknown Chichkoff 1912; 

Oithona davisae (Ferrari F.D. and Orsi, 1984) - before identify 

in the Black Sea as Oithona brevicornis Giesbrecht, 1891 

2009 Bay of Varna AO, PO, 

IO 

shipping Temnykh, Ishida 2012; Mihneva, 

Stefanova  2011; 

Oncaea minuta Giesbrecht, 1892 2000 Bay of Varna PO, IO unknown Kamburska, 2004; 

ZOOBENTHOS      

Alpheus dentipes Guerin-Meneville,1832 1966 shelf waters M, AO natural 

spread 

Bulgurkov 1973; TDA 2007; 

Anadara inaequivalvis (Bruguière, 1789)=Arca inaequivalvis 

(Bruguière,1789); Scapharca  inaequivalvis (Bruguière): 

Ghisotti & Rinaldi, 1976; Cunearca cornea (Reeve, 1844) 

1982 Bay of Varna; Gulf of 

Burgas  

PO, 

SEA, IO 

shipping TDA 2007; 

Balanus improvisus (Darwin, 1854) 1844 shelf waters NA, AO, 

M 

shipping TDA 2007; 

Blackfordia virginica (Mayer, 1910)=Eugenia cimmeria Iliyn, 

1930; Campanulina pontica Valkanov, 1936 

1925 mouth of rivers near 

Burgas 

NA shipping Valkanov 1936; 

Callinectes sapidus (Rathbun, 1896) 1967 shelf waters NA shipping TDA 2007; 

Corambe obscura (Verrill, 1870)=Doridella obscura 

(Verrill,1870) 

1986 Bay of Varna NA shipping TDA 2007; 

Diadumene lineate Verrill, 1871 1960s coastal waters  unknown Kovtun et al., 2012; 

Dipolydora quadrilobata Jacobi, 1883 1990s shelf waters AO, M, 

PO 

shipping Todorova, Panayotova 2006; TDA 

2007; 

Ficopomatus enigmaticus (Fauvel, 1923)=Mercierella 

enigmatica Fauvel, 1923 

1935 Mandra Lake, mouth of 

Ropotamo river 

SEA shipping Marinov 1957; 

Hesionides arenaria Friedrich, 1937 1954 sandy beach AO, M unknown Valkanov, 1954; 

Mya arenaria (Linné, 1758) 1973 Gulf of Burgas; mouth 

of Marinka river 

NA shipping TDA 2007; 

Neptunea arthritica (Bernardi, 1857)(was identified firstly as 

Purpura pacifica) 

2000 shelf waters PO, IO unknown TDA 2007; 

Palaemon macrodactylus Rathbun, 1902 2009 Varna Lake PO, IO unknown Raykov et al., 2010 

Perigonimus megas (Kinne, 1956)=Bougainvillia muscus (Van 

Beneden, 1844); Bougainvillia megas Kinne, 1956; 

Bougainvillia ramosa Less.(Hummelinck, 1936) 

1933 Varna Lake AO unknown Paspalev 

1933; 

Polydora cornuta Bosc, 1802 (was identified firstly as Polydora 

limicola) 

1962 shelf waters Co shipping TDA 2007; 

Rapana venosa (Valenciennes, 1846)=Rapana thomasiana 

thomasiana Crosse, 1861; R. bezoar L. 

1956 Bay of Varna SEA shipping Кънева-Абаджиева, 

1958; TDA 2007; 
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Rhitropanopeus harrisii ridentate (Maitland, 1874) 1934  NA, NE shipping TDA 2007; 

Streblospio shrubsolii (Buchanan,1890) 1957 coastal waters NA, NE, 

M, PO 

unknown Marinov 1957; TDA 2007; 

 

Streptosyllis varians Webster & Benedict, 1887 1966 coastal waters NA, NE unknown Kaneva-Abadjieva , Marinov 

1966; Мarinov 1966; TDA 2007; 

FISH      

Liza haematocheila Temmnick & Schlegel, 1845 1980 shelf waters NE aquaculture Мinev 1980; Dobrovolov 

et al., 2003; 

Sarpa salpa (Linnaeus, 1758) 1949 coastal waters  

(Gulf of Varna) 

AO unknown Yankova etal., 2011; 

Sphyraena sphyraena (Linnaeus, 1758) 1999 coastal waters AO unknown TDA 2007; 

Lepomis gibbosus (Linnaeus, 1758) 1930  NA bring for 

aquarium 

breeding 

Busnita 1929; Alexandrov et al., 

2007; TDA 2000; 

Pseudorasbora parva Temmnick & Schlegel, 1846 1979  PO aquaculture Marinov 1979; 

Chelon labrosus Risso,1827 1999  AO unknown Мinev 1980; 

Umbra krameri Walbaum, 1792 2010  EW unknown Raykov et al.,2012; 

Pomatoshistus marmoratus (Risso, 1810) 2010   unknown Vassilev et al., 2010; Apostolou 

et al., 2011; 

Pomatoschistus bathi Miller, 1982 2010   unknown Vassilev et al., 2010; 

Gambusia holbrooki (Girard, 1859) 

 

1924   unknown Manea 1985; Aleksandrov et 

al.,2007;  
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Causes of invasion, invasion routes and geographic origin of alien species 

The intrusion of alien species in the Bulgarian and Romanian Black Sea coastal area has similar 

causes with those encountered in other regions. Most species were accidentally introduced in 

fouling communities from ships’ hulls and in ballast water while other species were introduced for 

aquaculture (Fig. 2.2.5.6-6). The development of shipping activities in these areas and the 

intended species introduction for mariculture between 1970 and 1980 are the main causes of the 

invasive species phenomenon in the entire Black Sea. The main entry point is through ship ballast 

waters (Zaitsev, Ozturk, 2001). For the Bulgarian marine ecosystems, about 43% of the alien 

invasive species were accidentally introduced with ballast water and about 2% of alien invasive 

species was introduced for aquaculture. Only about 1% was intentionally introduced for aquarium 

breeding (Fig. 2.2.5.6-6). 

 

 

13% are Pacific Ocean species,8% are from Indian Ocean and 4% are cosmopolite species and 

Indo Pacific accordingly. European waters and North Europe species represent only 4% each (Fig. 

2.2.5.6-7). 

 

Fig. 2.2.5.6-7. Origin of marine alien invasive species at the Bulgarian Black Sea coast. 

Taking into account the spreading, distribution, resistence and impact the most important alien 

invasive species were: 
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Figure 2.2.5.6-6. 
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the Bulgarian Black Sea 
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Analyzing the geographic 

origin of marine alien 
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them (25%) are Atlantic 

Ocean species, 18% have 

Mediterranean and North 

American origin, 
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Alien species Main Characteristics 

Comb jelly Mnemiopsis leidyi In present balanced by Beroe ovata; has highest impact on 

the associations of zooplanktonic and neritic species in the 

Black Sea (Malyshev, Arkhipov, 1992); affected the whole 

pelagic zone, being concurrent to the fish living food 

nude ctenophores Beroe ovata The same area on impact, including M. leidyi decreasing 

Rapana venosa  

Rapana thomasiana 

Rapa whelk, with impact on native bivalve communities 

contributed at the disappearance of oyster banks, preying on 

mussel beds; it is presently intensively exploited for 

commercial purposes 

Mya arenaria and Anadara 

(Scapharca) inaequivalvis 

Become dominant species on the shallow sandy bottoms 

characterized by waters with low salinity; inhabits the soft 

muddy bottoms and has progressively developed near the 

estuaries 

Balanus improvisusis Highest ecological success among the crustaceans; 

developed large populations on all types of hard substrate; 

excluded other species of barnacles to install on the rocky 

littoral of the Black Sea 

Rhithropanopeus harrisii Crab with the greatest impact, large ecological plasticity, for 

both freshwater and marine habitats (water lagoons, 

estuaries and bays); scavenger or phytophagous, very 

efficient in exploiting certain ecological niches; valuable 

trophic resource for native fishes 

Palaemon macrodactylus New installed, with trophic values  

Corambe obscura Predatory species that feeds exclusively on bryozoans and 

occupied an ecological niche;  

Polydora cornuta Resembles to other native Polydora species 

Gambusia affinis Western mosquito fish; massively breed and introduced in 

malaria rich areas, such as swamps, lakes, coastal lakes and 

wet-lands, biological agent in the fight with malaria 

mosquitoes 

Alexandrium monilatum Produces the lipophilic ichtyotoxic goniodomin A causing 

numerous fish kills and widespread discoloration in warmer 

waters; affects shellfish behaviour and increases larval 

mortality, reach bloom-forming densities, affects the habitat 

negatively 

Liza haematocheila,  so-iny 

mullet 

Candidate species for aquaculture and fishery enhancement; 

its expansion corresponds to a sharp decline of native 

species of Mugilidae, with which it could compete for food 
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2.3. Coastal and Marine natural resources 

2.3.1. Natural living resources (NIMRD GA, IO-BAS) 

2.3.1.1. Fish (species, distribution, population, trends) 

The evolution of the Black Sea ecosystem from the 1950s until the present is quite characteristic 

of inland seas subject of land-based pollutions and other human influences.  

In a period of only three decades (after the 1970’s), the environment of the Black Sea has 

deteriorated dramatically in terms of its biodiversity, habitats, fishery resources, aesthetic and 

recreational value and water quality. 

Increasing loads of nutrients from rivers caused on overproduction of micro-phytoplankton, which 

in turn blocked the light reaching the sea plants and algae, essential components of the sensitive 

ecosystem of the North-Western shelf. The entire ecosystem began to collapse. 

This problem coupled with pollution and irrational exploitation of fish stocks, triggered a sharp 

decline in the fishery resources. 

To make matters worse in the mid of the 1980’s, a jellyfish - like species (Mnemiopsis leidyi), 

which was accidentally introduced from the ecosystem seaboard of America in the ballast water of 

a ship, invaded the Black Sea. Its diet included fish larvae and the tiny animals small fish feed 

upon. 

Fishery was the most affected sector by the dramatic changes of the Black Sea ecosystem. On the 

other hand, fishing activities contribute themselves to the worsening of the ecological situation 

and for the depletion of the fish stocks through: open access resources management regime 

applied individually by each coastal country; overfishing and illegal fishing; and the use of 

destructive harvest technique. 

The composition of the Black Sea ichthyofauna has changed in response to the alterations of the 

living conditions in the sea. Some of the changes had an impact on coastal and shelf waters; 

others, on the pelagic zone, affecting common and rare species, juveniles and adults, commercial 

and non-commercial species. 

The Bulgarian and Romanian part of the Black Sea Basin includes two types of water bodies: 

Black Sea tributaries and coastal lakes. The ichthyofauna includes 87 species (Stefanov, 2007), 

which fall into two categories: 48 are the permanent residents of the fresh waters, while 39 species 

are immigrants from the sea, which reside temporarily in the lakes and rivers. In Romania coast 

were registered 145 species (NIMRD GA data). 

In Bulgaria, a total of 75 species are found in the rivers of the Black Sea Basin. Of these, 47 are 

permanent residents, and other 28 reside temporarily in the rivers after entering from the sea. The 

most numerous permanent inhabitants are Barbus tauricus, Carassius gibelio, Chalcalburnus 

chalcoides, Gobio gobio, Leuciscus borysthenicus, Leuciscus cephalus, Rhodeus amarus, Rutilus 

rutilus, Vimba vimba, Neogobius fluviatilis, N. gymnotrachelus and N. melanostomus. Some other 

fish species also have abundant populations, but are restricted to short sections of some of the 

rivers: Alburnoides bipunctatus, Rutilus frisii, Scardinius erythrophthalmus and Pungitius 

platygaster (Stefanov, 2007). In Romania there have been registered and 135 species. Added to 

previous numerous and significant are Esox Lucius and Sander lucioperca, and also migratory 

species like sturgeons and shads. 

In Romania Danube Delta has around 400 lakes, including the lagoon Complex Razim-Sinoe  and 

other 11 coastal lakes. There are about 18 lakes along the Bulgarian Black Sea coast (Kopralev et 

al., 2002). A total of 79 fish species are recorded in the Bulgarian Black Sea coastal lakes. Of 
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these, 50 species inhabit the lakes permanently while others migrate from the sea occasionally or 

regularly for feeding, reproduction, and wintering. The most abundant species in the coastal lakes 

are Carassius gibelio, Cyprinus carpio, Pseudorasbora parva, Rutilus rutilus, Scardinius 

erythrophthalmus, Silurus glanis, Atherina boyeri, Gambusia holbrooki, Gasterosteus aculeatus, 

Lepomis gibbosus, Perca fluviatilis, Sander lucioperca, Knipowitschia caucasica, Neogobius 

melanostomus, and Proterorhinus marmoratus. According to the last review, there are only 134 

marine species inhabiting the Bulgarian Black Sea (Stefanov, 2007).  

European anchovy (Engraulis encrasicolus), Mediterranean horse mackerel (Trachurus 

mediterraneus), European sprat (Sprattus sprattus), Atlantic bonito (Sarda sarda) and bluefish 

(Pomatomus saltatrix) are the major pelagics in terms of fishing value, being migratory species. 

Distribution areas for the fish species present in commercial catches were defined on the basis of 

available information for Romanian littoral, i.e. data from scientific surveys (in the last 15 years 

have been undertaken more than 45 scientific surveys for determination of the abundance and 

distribution of eggs, larvae, juveniles and fishing agglomerations), information on catches and 

landings, as well as other types including indirect and bibliographic information and expert 

estimates.  

Present document makes in summary a description of peculiarities in distribution of the species in 

the Romanian Black Sea area during spawning, fattening and wintering, as well as distribution of 

the juveniles during different seasons. 

 

 Key pelagic fishes 

Black Sea anchovy (Engraulis encrasicolus): The Black Sea anchovy is distributed over the 

whole Black Sea (Chashchin, 1996, 1998). In October – November, it migrates to the wintering 

grounds along the Anatolian and Caucasian coasts and forms dense wintering concentrations until 

March and becomes subject to intensive commercial fishery (Shliakhov, Daskalov, 2008). It 

occupies its usual spawning and feeding habitats across the sea in the rest of the year with 

preferentially in the shelf areas including the northwestern part of the sea being the largest and 

most productive shelf (Faschuk et al., 1995; Daskalov, 1999 after Shliakhov, Daskalov, 2008).  

Status of the stock: Larvae and juveniles, mostly are found in the spawning area where also are 

feeding. A recent assessment of anchovy stock in the Black Sea has been done by STECF-EWG-

15-16 (STECF, 2015). The current stock status of the anchovy in according to the last research 

indicated that fishing mortality in 2014 is estimated to be F = 1.01, which is almost twice FMSY.  

 

The stock has been exploited at 

rates exceeding FMSY for many 

years even though, fishing 

mortality has been declining in 

recent years. 

 

Fig.2.3.1.1-1 Anchovy 

distribution at the Romanian 

Black Sea Coast 
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The summer distribution area of the Bulgarian Black Sea anchovy covers entire Bulgarian Black 

Sea waters (Fig. 2.3.1.1-2).  

 

Sprat (Sprattus sprattus):  

Marine pelagic species. Forms important agglomerations and performs unregulated migrations 

between nutrition areas and spawning places determined by temperature conditions. In the spring 

exists a tendency of movement of the shoals toward coast and northwards and toward offing in the 

autumn, but are not exist specific migrations of spawning or feeding.  

 
 

In 2014, SSB is estimated at 277 720 t, which is around the average of the time series (200 000-300 000 t). 

Recruitment has been relatively low in 2010-2011 but has increased in 2012. The current exploitation rate 

(E = 0.32, which corresponds to an F = 0.45) is smaller than EMSY (0.40, which corresponds to an F = 

0.64), which indicates that sprat in GSA 29 is being fished below EMSY [22-25]. 

In the Romanian marine area, the calculated biomass of fishing agglomerations by swept area 

method ranged between 30917 tons and 68887 tons [7]. 

Sprat is one of the most abundant and commercially important pelagic fish species in the 

Bulgarian Black Sea and it serves an important food source for larger fishes (Ivanov and 

Beverton, 1985; Daskalov et al., 1996; Daskalov, 2002 after Shliakhov, Daskalov, 2008). It is 

distributed over the whole Bulgarian Black Sea area (Fig. 2.3.1.1-4), but its maximum abundance 

takes place in the northwestern region and shelf waters of the Black Sea (Ivanov and Beverton, 

1985; Fashchuk et al., 1995).  

Figure 2.3.1.1-2. Area and 

distribution of anchovy in 

Bulgarian Black Sea 

coast, data from project: 

“Field studies of the 

distribution of species / 

assessment of the status of 

species and habitats 

throughout the country -

Phase I- “Fishes”. 
 

 

The sprat wintering offing at 

depths of 80-100m; in April - 

May is nearing of littoral area in 

exploitable quantities, while in the 

summer avoids high water 

temperature performing 

migrations from coast to offing. 

Fig. 2.3.1.1-3. Sprat distribution 

at Romanian Coast
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As with other commercial stocks, heavy overfishing took place before and during the M. leidyi 

outbreak as well, which should aggravated the stock depletion (Prodanov et al., 1997; Daskalov, 

1998, after Shliakhov, Daskalov, 2008). In addition to M. leidyi, the jellyfish Aurelia aurita 

distributed in deeper waters has a strong trophic interference with sprat. This may explain the 

coincidence between the declining phase of sprat recruitment and biomass and the peak 

abundance of A. aurita during the 1980s (Daskalov, 2003; Shulman et al., 1994 after Shliakhov, 

Daskalov, 2008). The reasons for the decline of the sprat stocks in the western part of the Black 

Sea after 1987-1988 have complex character (Shliakhov, Daskalov, 2008).  

Status of the stock: According to report of the scientific, technical and economic committee for 

fisheries the VPA estimates of stock biomass and fishing mortality rates for Black Sea sprat as 

follows.(https://stecf.jrc.ec.europa.eu/documents/43805/55543/07-

10_Black+Sea+advice+for+sprat+and+turbot.pdf) 

According to report of the scientific, technical and economic committee for fisheries 

(https://stecf.jrc.ec.europa.eu/documents/43805/55543/07-

10_Black+Sea+advice+for+sprat+and+turbot.pdf) the stock biomass from trawl surveys STECF 

notes that the swept area biomass estimates represent relative stock size indices and are likely to 

be underestimates of the biomass of the entire Black Sea sprat stock; 

A recent assessment of spat stock in the Black Sea has been done by STECF-EWG-15-12 

(STECF, 2015). According to recent research the current stock status of the spat indicated that 

fishing mortality in 2014 was estimated to be F = 0.45, which is less than FMSY (STECF, 2015).   

Horse mackerel (Trachurus mediterraneus): It is a migratory species distributed in all over the 

sea (Ivanov and Beverton, 1985; Fashchuk et al., 1995; Yankova, 2011). According to the official 

statistics almost the whole landing (96-97%) is produced by Turkey. Larger aggregation was 

typical for region of the western part of Black Sea (Cape Shabla, Cape Kaliakra and Balchik, Fig. 

2.3.1.1-5). 

Appearance of the horse mackerel at Romanian littoral is closely related to water heating up to 14 

°C in the last decade of May. The nearness of the shoals to our littoral is favoured by the salinity 

of 12-16‰ and southern winds. Horse mackerel remains in front of Romanian littoral till October. 

In this period, function of environmental variations, horse mackerel shoals perform movements on 

whole littoral between coast and open sea. 

Status of the stock: Prodanov et al., (1997) estimated the dimension of the stock in the period 

1950-1994. The stock showed large fluctuations in biomass with a peak in 1986 (520.000 tons of 

SSB) following the entrance of large year classes (Shliakhov, Daskalov, 2008). According to 

Bryantsev et al., (1994) and Chashchin, (1998), the intensive fishing in Turkish waters in 1985 – 

Figure 2.3.1.1-4. Area and 

distribution of sprat in 

Bulgarian Black Sea coast, data 

from project: “Field studies of 

the distribution of species / 

assessment of the status of 

species and habitats throughout 

the country -Phase I- “Fishes 

https://stecf.jrc.ec.europa.eu/documents/43805/55543/07-10_Black+Sea+advice+for+sprat+and+turbot.pdf
https://stecf.jrc.ec.europa.eu/documents/43805/55543/07-10_Black+Sea+advice+for+sprat+and+turbot.pdf
https://stecf.jrc.ec.europa.eu/documents/43805/55543/07-10_Black+Sea+advice+for+sprat+and+turbot.pdf
https://stecf.jrc.ec.europa.eu/documents/43805/55543/07-10_Black+Sea+advice+for+sprat+and+turbot.pdf
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1989 led to overfishing of horse mackerel population and reduction of the stock and catches in the 

subsequent years (Shliakhov, Daskalov, 2008). 

 

 

 

During 1985 – 1993, a relatively successful recruitment was recorded only in 1988. Sharp decline 

in Oithona under the predation pressure of M. leidyi in the subsequent years (Shushkina and 

Musaeva, 1990; Vinogradov et al., 1993) affected the survival of horse mackerel (after Shliakhov, 

Daskalov, 2008). 

The stock in the Black Sea was assessed recently by the STECF-EWG-15-12 using available 

official data of riverine countries. The current stock status of the horse mackerel indicated that 

fishing mortality in 2014 was estimated to be F = 1.5, corresponding to an exploitation rate of E = 

0.79, which is almost twice the FMSY exploitation rate of E = 0.4. The stock has been exploited at 

rates exceeding FMSY for several years (STECF, 2015). 

 Key demersal fishes 

Whiting (Merlangius merlangus):  

Marine benthopelagic species, in cold water, mostly is encountered in coastal waters until 200m 

depth, on continental shelf from 10 to 130m, on mud and gravel bottoms, but also on sand and 

rock. In spring and autumn found near shore while in summer when the temperature increases it 

gives way offing and is nearing of coast only with cold-water streams. Juveniles found closer of 

shore, from 5m to 30m depth. 

In Bulgaria, Georgia, Romania, the Russian Federation and Ukraine, whiting was rarely a target 

species and collected mainly as by-catch during trawl fisheries or non-selective fisheries with 

Figure 2.3.1.1-5 Area and 

distribution of Horse Mackerel in 

Bulgarian Black Sea coast, data 

from project: “Field studies of the 

distribution of species / 

assessment of the status of species 

and habitats throughout the 

country -Phase I- “Fishes”. 

Figure 2.3.1.1-6 Horse mackerel 

distribution at Romanian coast.  

A drastic decline in stock abundance 

occurred after 1990 when the stock 

was diminished by 56%. In 1991 the 

horse mackerel stock dropped to a 

minimum of 75 thousand tons and 

the catch dropped to 4.7 thousand 

tons that was a twenty fold 

reduction compared to the average 

annual catch in 1985 – 1989 

(Shliakhov, Daskalov, 2008). 
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fixed nets in the coastal sea areas (Shliakhov and Daskalov, 2008). The same authors revealed that 

in 1996 – 2005, the total mean annual catch of whiting by Black Sea countries (except Turkey) 

was less than 0.6 thousand tons. It is oftenly met and has more an ecological, not ecological value. 

 

The stock has been exploited at rates exceeding FMSY for several years (STECF, 2015). 

Shliakhov and Daskalov, (2008) listed, the main transboundary threats for whiting as follows: 

Illegal fishing and use of destructive harvest techniques. Illegal fishing has never been and will 

not be a real threat for whiting population, but the use of destructive harvest techniques by trawls 

due to high by-catch capture rate of the year 0+ small-sized populations is a real threat. 

Eutrophication and pollution - the alterations of trophic flow structure due to eutrophication-

induced effects in the ecosystem may be critical for whiting populations because zooplankton, 

small pelagic fishes and benthos organisms are among their important diet. In turn, whiting is an 

important prey species for large predators, dolphins and fish-consuming birds. Whiting juveniles 

and bottom-dwelling whiting at age less than 2 years old distributed mainly in shallow depths are 

the most vulnerable for eutrophication effects (Shliakhov and Daskalov, 2008). 

Picked dogfish (Squalus acanthias). It is not a target species of fisheries, and mostly caught as 

by-catch in trawl and purse seine operations mainly during their wintering period. The largest 

catches of picked dogfish are along the coasts of Turkey.  

Migratory species lives in cold water.Concerning spatial and temporal distribution at Romanian 

littoral of this species, researches have demonstrated that dogfish has two seasons to approaching 

of the shore: first in April - June and second in October - November at a depth ranged between 

20-50m. In the winter and spring time, dogfish inhabiting the marine areas with depths over 65m 

until 120. 

 

Figure 2.3.1.1-7 Area and distribution of 

Whiting at the Romanian Black Sea 

Coast.  

Status of the stock: The current stock 

status of the whiting in the Black Sea in 

according to last research (STECF-15-

16) indicated that the fishing mortality in 

2014 is estimated to be F = 1.08, well 

above the FMSY. 

Figure 2.3.1.1-8 Area and distribution of 

Dogfish at  Romanian Black Sea coast. 

Status of the stock:  The current stock 

status of the picked dogfish in the Black 

Sea according to the last research 

(STECF-15-16) indicated that the fishing 

mortality rate during 2014 was estimated 

to be F = 0.24, which is 3 times the FMSY 

exploitation rate of F = 0.08. 
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Recent catches of this long-lived and relatively unproductive species are very low compared to the 

past and the stock appears to be severely depleted (STECF, 2015).  

The main threats for the Black Sea picked dogfish: pollution from land based sources (rivers) and 

direct discharges (inshore area). As a long-living predator as compared with other fishes in the 

Black Sea, picked dogfish has the ability to accumulate toxic pollutants – heavy metals and 

chlorine organic compounds (including and its metabolites, polychloride biphenyls, etc.) 

(Shliakhov and Daskalov, 2008). 

Turbot (Psetta maxima): Turbot (Psetta maxima) is a demersal fish species, target for the 

commercial fisheries in Bulgaria since 20s of the 20th century (Konstantinov, 1964). Marine 

demersal species, specific of the sandy, rocky or mixed bottoms. It is found along the Black Sea 

coast, mainly in the shelf zone, where it forms local schools (http://e-

ecodb.bas.bg/rdb/en/vol2/Psmaxima.html,). An abundant species along the Bulgarian Black Sea 

coast, representing a substantial share of the Bulgarian commercial sea catches (Fig. 2.3.1.1-9).   

 

 

Status of the stock: Swept area estimates of exploitable biomass for the Bulgarian and Romanian 

continental shelves are available for 2006 although catchability for the two survey gears is known 

to be different, so the results are not directly comparable 

((https://stecf.jrc.ec.europa.eu/documents/43805/55543/07-

10_Black+Sea+advice+for+sprat+and+turbot.pdf). The estimated exploitable biomass (relative 

survey index) on the Romanian shelf area in 2006 is between 250 t and 1,000 t. For the Bulgarian 

shelf, the estimate of exploitable biomass (relative survey index) in 2006 is between 1,400 and 

1,800 t report of the scientific, technical and economic committee for fisheries 

(https://stecf.jrc.ec.europa.eu/documents/43805/55543/07-

10_Black+Sea+advice+for+sprat+and+turbot.pdf).  

The research on turbot stock in the waters of Bulgaria and Romania pointed to their level of 

exploitation. In 2005 biomass of this species was assessed as 1066 tons (Maximov et al., 2006). 

According to the assessments of Prodanov et al., (1997) on the grounds of cohort analysis of the 

length composition of catches between 1989 and 1992 turbot biomass reduced 3.1 times in the 

waters of Turkey, and this tendency agreed well with 3.9 times reduction assessed by Zengin, 

(2000 after Shliakhov and Daskalov, 2008).  

The current stock status of the turbot in the Black Sea in according to last research (STECF-15-

16) indicated that fishing mortality in 2014 is estimated to be F = 1.40, which is more than five 

times the FMSY. The stock has been exploited at rates exceeding FMSY for many years and is 

severely depleted. SSB in 2014 is estimated to be less than one third of Blim (STECF, 2015). 

Figure 2.3.1.1-9 Area and 

distribution of turbot in 

Bulgarian Black Sea coast, 

data from project: “Field 

studies of the distribution of 

species / assessment of the 

status of species and habitats 

throughout the country -

Phase I- “Fishes”. Turbot 

landings into Bulgaria and 

Romania varied between 0 t 

and 678 t over the period 

1950 – 2006.  

 

http://e-ecodb.bas.bg/rdb/en/vol2/Psmaxima.html
http://e-ecodb.bas.bg/rdb/en/vol2/Psmaxima.html
https://stecf.jrc.ec.europa.eu/documents/43805/55543/07-10_Black+Sea+advice+for+sprat+and+turbot.pdf
https://stecf.jrc.ec.europa.eu/documents/43805/55543/07-10_Black+Sea+advice+for+sprat+and+turbot.pdf
https://stecf.jrc.ec.europa.eu/documents/43805/55543/07-10_Black+Sea+advice+for+sprat+and+turbot.pdf
https://stecf.jrc.ec.europa.eu/documents/43805/55543/07-10_Black+Sea+advice+for+sprat+and+turbot.pdf
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In the broad sense it is not only poaching but deliberate avoidance of adopted measures of 

regulation by fishermen. This threat is of social and economic character, and not easy to reduce it. 

An almost equivalent, in experts’ opinion, threat is the lack of regional cooperative management 

of fisheries. The population status of turbot for the 2006 - 2011 periods indicates that the 

population is distressed (Shliakhov and Daskalov, 2008). 

Red mullet (Mullus barbatus): Red mullet is one of the most important fish species fished and 

consumed traditionally in the Black Sea countries. In the vicinity of the Crimean and Caucasian 

coasts, two particular forms of red mullet are distinguished: “settled” and “migratory” ones 

(Shliakhov and Daskalov, 2008). “Migratory” red mullet moves to the Kerch Strait and the Sea of 

Azov for fattening and spawning in spring and and return to the coasts of the Crimea for 

wintering.  

Gregarious, demersal species, found on muddy bottoms or gravels and sandy bottoms of the 

continental shelf between 5m and 100m depth. In the spring, at temperature of 7-8 o C, appears 

near of the shore; when the water is warming at 15-16 o C, going back to bigger depths. 

Reproduction occurring in the period June - September, on muddy or sandy bottoms, from 10m to 

55m. 

Along coasts of Romania and Bulgaria in September-November red mullet migrates to the 

Turkish waters of the Black Sea and Sea of Marmara for wintering. Catches of red mullet in EU 

waters are taken primarily by Bulgaria (314 t during 2014, 28.3% of the Black Sea total), with 

only small amounts landed by Romanian fishers (9 t during 2014, about 0.8% of the Black Sea 

total) (Shliakhov and Daskalov, 2008). The catches exceeded 100 tons by 1998, which was 

mainly related to the reduction of Mnemiopsis leidyi population (Volovik and Agapov, 2003 after 

Shliakhov and Daskalov, 2008).  

Status of the stock: The current stock status of the red mullet in the Black Sea according to the 

last research (STECF-15-16) indicated that the fishing mortality rate during 2014 is estimated to 

be F = 1.07, which is 1.7 times the FMSY exploitation rate of F = 0.64. The stock has been 

exploited at rates exceeding FMSY for several years (STECF, 2015). 

 

 

 

Figure 2.3.1.1-10. Area and 

distribution of Turbot at 

Romanian Black Sea coast 

The list and significance of the 

main threats for turbot 

resources in the Black Sea are 

similar to those for whiting. The 

first place should be given to 

Illegal fishing and use of 

destructive harvest techniques. 
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 Key anadromous fishes 

The anadromous species of the Bulgarian Black Sea include the pontic shad (Alosa pontica) and 

three sturgeon species Acipenser gueldenstaedtii, Acipenser stellatus and Huso huso. 

Pontic shad (Alosa immaculata): Its fisheries are conducted both at sea during spring migration 

period in Bulgaria and Romania and during wintering phase in Turkey and in the western rivers 

by Bulgaria, Romania and Ukraine (Shliakhov and Daskalov, 2008).  

The species is pelagic at sea, in deep water. It migrates to middle reaches of large rivers, spawning 

where current is strongest, close to the surface, often at 2-3 m depth in the main channel. Migrates 

upriver to spawn at 3 years, rarely earlier and only a few individuals spawn two seasons. It 

appears along the coast in March to April, enters rivers when temperatures reach about 6-9°C, 

between late March and late April; migration usually peaks in May. Spawning starts when 

temperature rises above 15°C in April to August; usually between 1 and 8 p.m. Pelagic eggs. 

Spent individuals return to the sea to feed. Juveniles inhabit floodplain and shallow riverine 

habitats; migrate to the sea or estuarine habitats during first summer; in autumn return to the sea 

until maturity. 

 

Status of the stock: Even taking into account unfortunate ecological changes due to the 

environmental factors such as lower water level, water temperature and pollution that could 

actually affect the success of the Danube shad reproduction, the most important cause of the stock 

decrease appears to be the overfishing mainly in the Danube Delta area (Radu, 2006). Indeed, 

 

 

Figure 2.3.1.1-11. Area and 

distribution of the Red 

mullet at Romanian Black 

Sea coast 

 

 

Figure 2.3.1.1-12. Area,  

distribution and migration of 

Pontic shad in Black Sea  
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poaching fishery for shad in the lower Danube for recent 10 years has become wide-scale, 

although it has not been assessed properly so far. Perhaps, marine fisheries of Turkey make a 

comparable contribution to the overexploitation of the Danube stock of shad (Shliakhov and 

Daskalov, 2008).  

Russian sturgeon (A. gueldenstaedtii), starred sturgeon (A. stellatus) and beluga (Huso huso) 

Out of six sturgeon species of family Acipenseridae inhabited the Black Sea and inflowing rivers, 

three species called the Russian sturgeon (A. gueldenstaedtii), starred sturgeon (A. stellatus) and 

beluga (Huso huso) are most common (Shliakhov and Daskalov, 2008). Since 1 April 1998 all the 

species from the families Acipenseridae are on the list of species under the Convention of 

International trade with endangered species of the wild flora and fauna (CITES Appendix II 

/Notification to the Parties No. 1998/13 Conservation of Sturgeons). In the International Red book 

from 1996 (IUCN, Red List of Threatened Animals) are included all species of sturgeons 

inhabiting Bulgarian waters.  

Status of the stock: Nowadays all sturgeon species in Bulgarian and Romanian waters have 

drastically decreased in number (Vassilev and Pehlivanov, 2003; Bloesch at al., 2006).  

 

Russian Sturgeon (Acipenser gueldenstaedtii):  

Marine demersal species, migratory, anadromous, enters in fresh water for spawning. In the sea 

exists and especially wintering in the area of mytiloid anf faselynoid facies, at 60-70m depth. 

Function of season, starry sturgeon occurs at depths ranged between 2-100m. A part of juveniles 

are stationing in front of Danube mouths 1-2 years, after that are going in the sea. 

In the past, the species was found frequently in the Danube River and along the Bulgarian Black 

Sea coast (Kovatcheff, 1923; Berg, 1948; Drensky, 1951, http://e- 

ecodb.bas.bg/rdb/en/vol2/Acguelde.html, Fig. 2.3.1.1-5).  

 

  

 
Fig. 2.3.1.1-13 Area and distribution of       Fig. 2.3.1.1-14.  Distribution of the sturgeons in the  

Russian Sturgeon in Bulgarian                       Black Sea 

Black Sea coast. Source:  

http://e-ecodb.bas.bg/rdb/en/vol2/Acguelde.html.  

 

Starry Sturgeon (Acipenser stellatus): Demersal species in the daytime, on sandy, oozy bottoms, 

especially near the shore from 10m to 40m in the spring and summer period and from 40-100m in 

the autumn. 

http://e-ecodb.bas.bg/rdb/en/vol2/Acguelde.html
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Juveniles make agglomerations in the sea in front of Danube mouths. In the past, it was a 

common species in the Bulgarian waters of the Black Sea and the Danube River (Kovatcheff, 

1923; Drensky, 1951; Stoyanov et al., 1963, http://e- ecodb.bas.bg/rdb/en/vol2/Acguelde.html, 

Fig. 2.3.1.1-15). 

  

Beluga (Huso huso): Anadromous marine species, semi-pelagic, in the coastal waters from 70 

until 180m depth. In the sea the adults mainly inhabits the pelagic zone, in the oozy facies, at 

depths of 50-100m, water salinity of 18-24‰. For beginning the juveniles remain in front of 

Danube mouths, later are spreading on whole continental shelf. In the past, it was a comparatively 

rare species along the entire Bulgarian Black Sea coast and the Bulgarian section of the Danube 

River (Kovatcheff, 1923; Drensky, 1951; Stoyanov et al., 1963, http://e-

ecodb.bas.bg/rdb/en/vol2/Acguelde.html, Fig. 2.3.1.1-16). Recently, its population has declined 

sharply and only single specimens have been caught (Karapetkova and Zhivkov, 1995). 

  

Fig. 2.3.1.1-16 Area and distribution of Beluga in Bulgarian Black Sea coast. Source:  http://e-

ecodb.bas.bg/rdb/en/vol2/Acguelde.html.  

The three main threats for anadromous fishes are as follows: loss of valuable spawning and 

nursery habitats in rivers and lagoons; modification in river flow regimes; Illegal fishing and use 

of destructive harvest techniques. 

In Danube river and Black Sea, from Apr-2007 to Apr-2016, 10 years the commercial fishing is 

prohibited. Sturgeons, for reproduction, is fishing in living state in the areas recommended by 

CITES, for a period of 46 days between 1 March- 15 April every year. 

 

 

Figure 2.3.1.1-15 Area and 

distribution of Starry Sturgeon in 

Bulgarian Black Sea coast. 

Source:http://e-ecodb.bas.bg/ 

rdb/en/vol2/Acguelde.html.  

  

 

 

Figure 2.3.1.1-16 Area and 

distribution of Starry Sturgeon in 

Bulgarian Black Sea coast. 

Source:http://e-ecodb.bas.bg/ 

rdb/en/vol2/Acguelde.html.  

  

http://e-ecodb.bas.bg/rdb/en/vol2/Acguelde.html
http://e-ecodb.bas.bg/rdb/en/vol2/Acguelde.html
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2.3.1.2. Shellfish (species, distribution, abundance, trends) (IO-BAS, NIMRD GA) 

The importance of the molluscs in the Black Sea ecosystem is well-known, some species widely 

covering the continental shelf, determining one of its main characteristics: natural bio-filter. Being 

rather large organisms as compared to the other benthic groups inhabiting marine sediments, the 

marine molluscs, especially bivalves, dominate the benthos biomass, frequently accounting over 

70-80% of the total biomass. Therefore, molluscs represent an important food source for both 

demersal and nektonic fish species. They may form important and compact communities on the 

hard substrata, highly diverse in associated invertebrate fauna and macroalgae flora. Considering 

their economic and ecological importance, as well as their potential for commercial exploitation, 

the mussel’s stock on the Romanian shelf has been assessed (Gomoiu, 1984; Abaza, 1996/97). 

Among these, shellfish species of economic importance are very few: mussels (Mytilus 

galloprovincialis), and rapa whelk (Rapana venosa). There are still others that are potentially 

important, such as Chamelea gallina despite their rather small size. Even Mya arenaria might be 

considered as potentially food source for the future (Popescu, 2010). 

Mussel, M. galloprovincialis is the most widespread along the Bulgarian Black Sea coast at depth 

up to 65 meters in Bulgaria (Petrova-Pavlova, 2014) and in Romania (NIMRD GA evaluations). 

In 1989-2005, mussel fisheries were developed in Turkey and Ukraine, while harvesting in the 

http://www.moew.government.bg/?Show=84
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waters of Bulgaria and of the Russian Federation was less significant (Popescu, 2010). 

Mediterranean mussel banks have been seriously affected and production rates have decreased 

(Popescu, 2010).  

Routine monitoring carried out on the Romanian Black Sea shelf in the period 2009 – 2015  

After the designation of special areas for the mussels’ growth and exploitation, according to the 

requirements of EC Directive 79/923 (Shellfish Directive), regular surveys were carried out with the aim 

of assessing not only their quantitative parameters (Abaza et al., 2010), but their biochemical parameters, 

too (Rosioru et al., 2014). There were evinced the occurrence of 26 molluscs, among them 16 bivalves and 

10 gastropods, establishing different communities distributed differently according to depth and sediment 

grain size.  

During 2009-2015 the quantitative parameters of abundance and biomass of the mud mussels shown an 

increasing trend of mussels’ abundances by 2011 and a sharp decline after (Fig.2.3.1.2.-1). Similar, the 

biomasses (Fig.2.3.1.2.-2).  

                              
 

 

Fig. Fig.2.3.1.2.-1. Mud 

mussel (Mytilus 
alloprovincialis) 

abundance dynamics in 

the period 2009-2015 
 

Fig. Fig.2.3.1.2.-2. Mud 

mussel (Mytilus 
galloprovincialis) 

biomass dynamics  

in the period 2009-2015 
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The most abundant settlements of this mollusc were concentrated in the north-western basin 

(Popescu, 2010). Up to the mid- 1970s, mussel biomass in the north-western Black Sea varied 

between 8 and 12 million tonnes (Popescu, 2010). In subsequent years, massive death of bottom 

organisms occurred almost every year due to the oxygen deficiency in the near-bottom water layer 

(Popescu, 2010). This resulted in rejuvenation of the mussel population as compared with the 

preceding period (Popescu, 2010). Additionally, their fossilised shells tell us the ancient history of 

this semi-enclosed sea basin. 

 

Fig.2.3.1.2-4. Romanian monitoring network for the MSFD implementation requirements 
 -original NIMRD GA 

 

Striped venus Chamelea gallina is a small-sized bivalve mollusc, inhabiting sandy ground down 

to 35 m depth (Popescu, 2010). Turkey is the only country to conduct regular striped venus 

harvesting in the Black Sea. In 1996-2005, an increase in landings was observed, with mean 

annual catches making up 9459 tonnes (Popescu, 2010). Sea snail also became a commercially 

important resource in Bulgaria after 1994 (Popescu, 2010).  

In the Black Sea, Rapana venosa occurs on sandy and hard-bottom substrates to 45 m depth 

(Popescu, 2010). After the adaptation in the Black Sea ecosystem, it has being a dynamics stocks 

along whole Black Sea coasts since 1969 (Bilecik, 1974). In Bulgaria, Rapana fisheries started in 

1994 by method of scuba diving, but later illegal use of beam trawls have been also observed 

(STECF, 2012). For that reason, the official landings are misreported to some extent (STECF, 

2012). Due to fact, that the Rapa whelk products are export orientated, the real value of catches 

could be estimated by official export data (STECF, 2012).  

Rapa whelk (Rapana venosa), a non-indigenous invasive species was firstly signaled in 

Romanian coastal waters in 1963 (Gomoiu, 1972), although the species was introduced in the 

Black Sea basin in the 1930ies -1940ies (Grossu, 1986). This species was blamed for the 

dissapeareance of oysters in the Romanian waters and the decline of mussells’ populations. The 
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assessment of Rapana populations in 2006 in the four areas designated for molluscs showed an 

increasing trend of the of population abundance and biomass and the main conclusion was that 

this species is even suitable for harvesting in specific seasons (Abaza et al, 2010).  

Nowadays this invasive species became an important resource exploited in the Romanian Black 

Sea waters, as well, first by harvesting and starting from 2013, using beam trawl. In the routine 

monitoring using Van Veen grab for sampling is rather difficult and unrealistic to evaluate 

correctly the quantitative distribution of rapa whelk on the shelf. The only quantitative data 

available are the reported landings, that constantly increased, especially after introduction of the 

beam trawls for harvesting them (Fig. 7).  

 

Fig.3.2.1.2-5. Rapana venosa landings in the period 2009 – 2015 in Romania (NIMRDA GA) 

The biomass on the coastal grounds of Bulgaria between Kaliakra and Pomorie was assessed at 

about 2 thousand tons (Prodanov and Konsulova, 1993). The commercial stock biomass 

(individuals with fresh weight above 60 g) and total allowable catch of R. thomasiana in 1993 

were about 7482.6 and 3217.5 t respectively (Prodanov et al., 1995). According to the 

assessments of the Private Burgas Fishery Association, sea snail landings almost 7 times higher 

than the official report 8557 tons in 2005 (TDA, 2007).  

Assessment of its impact on benthic communities reveals disruption of mussel bed and 

transformation of the bottom community from epifauna (mussels and crustaceans) dominated to 

infauna (clams and polychaetes), which is generally less diverse (Konsulova et al., 2003). 

Nevertheless, in the near future, an impact assessment of rapa whelk harvesting using beam trawls 

is necessary. 

Along the Bulgarian Black Sea coast sand mussel (Mya arenaria) is distributed everywhere, but 

the largest aggregations are observed in the south coastal area in front of estuaries and bay 

aquatories (Petrova-Pavlova, 2014). Studies of benthic macro invertebrates in 2011 in one mile 

zone along the Bulgarian Black Sea coast established the following quantitative parameters for 

Mya arenaria: average density – 100 ind/m
2
 and biomass 31 – 49 gr/m

2 
(Petrova-Pavlova, 2014). 
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2.3.1.3. Algae and marine plants (NIMRD GA, IO-BAS) 

The Black Sea bottom algoflora is the impoverished derivative of the Mediterranean on 

(http://www.blacksea-commission.org/_publ-SOE2009-CH7.asp). Usually 331 macrophytes have 

been inventoried for the whole Black Sea, namely 80 green (Chlorophyta), 76 brown 

(Phaeophyta), 169 red algae (Rhodophyta) and six seagrasses (Phanerogama/Magnoliophyta), 

http://www.europarl.europa.eu/studies
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more recently a total number of 332 species has been reported (Milchakova 2002, 2003a, b, 2007, 

2011). Many of them, however, have either disappeared completely or impoverished, whereas 

some others flourished during the last decades due to the severe impact of eutrophication on the 

bottom phytocoenosis (http://www.blacksea-commission.org/_publ-SOE2009-CH7.asp).  

The submerse vegetation from the Romanian Black Sea waters is a very important ecosystem 

component, a substrate for the epiphytic algae, feeding and breeding area for invertebrates and fish, 

which carry-out their vital processes within the thickets formed by macrophytes. During 2009 – 

2014, the phytobenthic communities were submitted to a qualitative and quantitative evaluation. 

Along the coastal strip Năvodari - Vama Veche: Năvodari, Pescărie, Casino Constanța, Agigea, 

Eforie North, Eforie South, Tuzla, Costineşti, Mangalia, 2 Mai and Vama Veche, a qualitative 

analysis identified 35 taxa (Fig.1). The clear dominance of the photophylic associations Ulva - 

Cladophora – Ceramium was noticed during the summer season, hence the quantitative dominance 

of the green algae.  

As species with dominance for shallow 

hard substrate, able of developing 

important fresh biomass of more than 

1,000 g/m
2
: Ulva rigida – 1,600 g/m

2
, 

Ceramium diaphanum var. elegans – 

2,100 g/m
2
 cover wide bottom surfaces. 

Generally, U. rigida showed the highest 

biomass in the southern part, where it 

forms the photophylic association U. 

rigida - Cystoseira barbata, particularly 

important for the shallow marine life (in 

2009, similar in 2010. 300 g/m
2
.  

Fig.3.2.1.3-1. The proportion of opportunistic species 

 (green and red algae) fresh biomass along the Romanian  Black Sea  (NIMRD GA) 

During 2010, the genus Cladophora experienced an intense development due to the abnormal 

condition of the 2010, 2011 summer season, namely high water temperature and large amount of 

nutrients; hard substrate at depths between 0 and 5 m, with a fresh biomass exceeding on some 

profiles 1,700 g/m
2
. 

As location: 

- the highest biomass values were reported at Eforie South (where the dominant species was C. 

sericea - 1,300 g/m
2
) and Costineşti.  

- The highest biomass values were recorded in the southern part of the Romanian shore (Fig.2), 

due to the presence of large specimens of Cystoseira barbata (perrenial brown alga, with a key 

ecological role). Starting with 2012, a decrease of Cladophora fresh biomass was observed, so 

the dominant genus for 2013 and 2014 was Ulva (namely, U. rigida and U. intestinalis).  

- The constant presence between 0 and 5 metres depth, the photophilic associations Cladophora 

vagabunda – C. sericea, Ulva sp. – Ceramium sp., and in the south Cystoseira barbata – Ulva 

rigida were registered during the 2013 summer season.  

It is well known that opportunistic species of Ulva, Cladophora and Ceramium are very resistant to 

unfavorable environmental conditions and developed an appreciable biomass during the 2013 

warm season: C. vagabunda – 670 g/m
2
, Ceramium virgatum - 600 g/m

2
, Ulva rigida – 900 g/m

2
. 

During summer 2014, U. rigida was collected at depths between 0-3 m, with an intense 

development at Agigea and Costineşti (over 1,000 g/m
2
).  

http://www.blacksea-commission.org/_publ-SOE2009-CH7.asp
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- Opportunistic species, among all of the green algae, Cladophora vagabunda (for 2009-2011 

period) and Ulva rigida (for 2012-2014 period) were a constant presence both in the northern 

and southern sector.  

- Red algae were dominated by Ceramium species, annual elements that thrive on rocky substrate 

during summer and sometimes can be found in association with green algae of the genus Ulva 

(particularly U. rigida and U. intestinalis).  

- All these opportunistic species can be considered organic material sources, with economical  

uses (industrial, cosmetical, pharmaceutical) and ecological impact. Usually they are good 

water quality indicator.   

Fig. 3.2.1.3-2.  Biomass proportion for the green, red, brown algae and marine phanerogams along                  

the Romanian Black Sea coast – Original NIMRD GA 
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Perennial species, at the Romanian shore, are particularly located in the southern part, respectively 

along coastal strip Mangalia - 2 Mai - Vama Veche (between 1-3 m depth).  

Cystoseira barbata is in a stable condition at the Romanian shore (2009-2014), even if the 

developed biomasses are incomparable with the existing ones before the '70s (4,900-5,500 tons 

fresh biomass). Nowadays, C. barbata is present in the southern part of the Romanian coast, 

gradually increasing its biomass towards Vama Veche.  

4 Marine phanerogam have been identified along the Romanian coast, in monospecific meadows or 

associations of 2-3 of these species: 

- 3 compact monodominant association with Zostera noltei (at Mangalia, between 1-3 m) 

- the association Zostera noltei - Stuckenia pectinata – Ruppia cirrhosa (at Năvodari) 

- areas covered with Zannichelia palustris (in the extreme southern part, at Vama Veche).  

Concluding: 

- The brown alga Cystoseira barbata and the marine phanerogams Zostera noltei are in a 

recovery process at the Romanian shore, but remain highly sensitive to anthropogenic 

uncontrolled activities. 

- Between 2009-2012, at depths between 0-3 m, the dominant species were those of Cladophora 

genus.  

- Between 2012 – 2014, the dominant was the green alga Ulva rigida.  

- The qualitative change of phytobenthic communities from north to south can be noticed: 

opportunistic species dominate the northern part and perennial sensitive species, (Cystoseira, 

Zostera, Corallina) the southern part. 

 

In Bulgaria, due to  the increased level of eutrophication, reduction of stocks and biomass of 

biologic valuable species was registered (Prodanov et al., 2001). The long-term observations in 

the Varna Bay region indicated a decreasing trend of macrophyte species in general and of oligo 

saprobic species in particular in response to increased level of eutrophication (Dimitrova et al., 

1999 after Dencheva, 2008). The total loss of macrophyte species accounted for more than half as 

compared to the first half the last century, particularly in the Rhodophyta and Phaeophyta species 

(Table 2.3.1.3-1), whereas Chlorophyta species increased by 50% during the same period. For 

example, the average biomass of the Phaeophyta species Cystoseia barbata was estimated as 7 

kg.m
-2 

in 1966-1969 with respect to 1.1 kg.m
-2 

in 1997 up to 2 m depth (Dencheva, 2008). It was 

mostly substituted by Enteromorpha intestinalis, Cladophora vagabunda, Ceramium rubrum 

(Dencheva, 2008). 

 

Table 2.3.1.3-1 Changes in species structure of different types of macrophytes in Varna 

Bay. Source: http://www.blacksea-commission.org/_publ-SOE2009-CH7.asp). 

Type 1904-1939 1962-1972 1994 1999 2001 2002 

Chlorophyta 10 9 13 13 13 15 

Phaeophyta 11 6 4 3 4 4 

Rhodophyta 37 23 14 8 11 8 

Total 58 38 31 24 28 27 

 

The stocks of Cystoseira barbata, estimated for the previous period (1966- 1969) along the 

Bulgarian Black sea coast, were 331 311 tones wet weight (Petrova, 1975, after Prodanov et al., 

http://www.blacksea-commission.org/_publ-SOE2009-CH7.asp
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2001). In the past (1966 - 1969), the average biomass of Cystoseira barbata along the Bulgarian 

Black sea coast was 8.1kg.m
-2

 at 0-2 m depth and 1.2 kg.m
-2

 at 10 m derth (Prodanov et al., 2001). 

In terms of saprobic structure of macrophytes in Varna Bay, major loss occurred in oligosaprobic 

species which became almost extinct since the 1990s (Dencheva, 2008). Typical oligosaprobic 

species such as Ralfsia verrucosa, Stilophora tuberculosa, Nereia filliformis, Dictiota dichotoma, 

Cladostephus verticillatus were not registered during the last two decades in this region 

(Dencheva, 2008). The most dominant species, in terms of their biomass, are the polysaprobic and 

mesosaprobic species such as Ceramium rubrum, Callithamnion corrymbosum, Enteromorpha 

intestinalis, Ulva rigida, Bryopsis plumosa (Dencheva, 2008).  

In 1994, the macrophytobenthos along the Bulgarian Black Sea coast was found to contain 157 

species, which constituted 53% of the total Black Sea macroflora (Dencheva, 2008). They 

belonged to 82 genera, 43 families and 25 classes of Rhodophyta, Phaeophyta and Chlorophyta 

(Dencheva, 2008). The first group was the richest with about 55% of all species, followed by the 

rest with approximately even number of species (Table 2.3.1.3-2). In comparison to the Russian 

(75 %), the Rumanian (40.7 %) and the Turkish coast (24 %) the Bulgarian Black sea coast ranks 

second regarding to the macrophlora species diversity (Kalugina-Gutnik, 1975 after Prodanov et 

al., 2001). 

Table 2.3.1.3-2 Bulgarian and Black Sea macroalgae taxonomic composition.  

Source: (http://www.blacksea-commission.org/_publ-SOE2009-CH7.asp). 

Regions Group Order Family Genus Species 

Bulgarian coast Rhodophyta 8 18 39 86 

Phaeophyta 10 16 26 37 

Chlorophyta 7 9 17 34 

Total 25 43 82 157 

Black Sea Rhodophyta 8 23 61 142 

Phaeophyta 11 25 46 77 

Chlorophyta 7 14 36 74 

Total 26 62 143 293 

 

Trend: Аccording to Dencheva (2008) a high specific surface value corresponds to a macrophyte 

biomass and indicates a higher eutrophication level. The most eutrophicated zone turns out to be 

the channel between the Varna Bay and its lake in which 92% belong to species with specific 

surface value over 30 m
2

·kg
-1

. It is followed by Galata (83%), Veteran and (72%) (Dencheva, 

2008).  

Accordingly, the 1999-2002 average value of macrophyte biomass along the coast decrease from 

Trakata (911.8 g·m
-2

) to Veteran (613.83 g·m
-2

), Cape Galata (512.7 g·m
-2

) and the channel 

(484.6 g.m
-2

) (Dencheva, 2008).The major change during the recent years was biomass decrease 

of Cystoseira (species indicator of high quality waters) in the Varna Bay (Dencheva, 2008). This 

olygosaprobic macrophyte with low specific surface and big size is replaced by other 

polysaprobic species such as Cladophora, Enteromorpha, and Ceramium with higher specific 

surface, especially in more eutrophic areas (Dencheva, 1994). According to the same author the 

calculated macroalgal production is highest in Trakata and the Channel regions. The high values 

in the channel are due to presence of species with high specific surface and intensity of 

http://www.blacksea-commission.org/_publ-SOE2009-CH7.asp
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functioning and short life cycle and biomass (Dencheva, 2008). The high production in Trakata is 

because of the presence of Cystoseira (high biomass, low specific surface) (Dencheva, 1994). 

Threats: The major threat for the habitat is the eutrophication that makes the seawater opaque. 

This reduces the light penetration and restricts the distribution of the edificators from the genus 

Cystoseira (http://e-ecodb.bas.bg/rdb/en/vol3/08a3.html). The industrial, chemical and household 

pollution of the coastal waters, pollution with petrol and solid wastes also have negative impacts 

on the habitat. The extraction of brown algae can cause reduction in their resources and loss of 

biodiversity (http://e-ecodb.bas.bg/rdb/en/vol3/08a3.html). 

Eelgrasses are presented in Black Sea by two species - Zostera marina Linnaeus, 1758 (common 

eelgrass) and Zostera noltii Hornemann, 1832 (dwarf eelgrass) (Uzunova, 2010). According to the 

Petrova-Karadjova (1982) the vertical distribution of these species is between 0 and 7 m 

(Uzunova, 2010). Zostera marina (VU) and Z. noltii (VU) are included in the Red Data Book of 

the Black Sea (1999) at regional level, while Zostera marina and Z. noltii, are also in the list of 

species important for the Black Sea according to the Convention for the protection of the Black 

Sea from pollution. Zostera marina is also included in the Bern Convention. 

Zostera marina inhabits slimy, sandy floors of shallow littoral zones of the Black Sea, forming 

submarine meadows (http://e-ecodb.bas.bg/rdb/en/vol1/Zosmarin.html, Fig. 2.3.1.3-1). There are 

records for the species distribution in shallow places in the Black Sea (Kaliakra region, Varna 

bay, Devnensko Lake, Burgas Bay, Chengene Skele Protected Site, Sozopol Bay, mouth of 

Ropotamo river and others). Some of the localities have not been confirmed (http://e-

ecodb.bas.bg/rdb/en/vol1/Zosmarin.html). Because of the pollution of the sea water in the coastal 

zone, the distribution of Z. marina is very limited (http://e-

ecodb.bas.bg/rdb/en/vol1/Zosmarin.html) 
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distribution of Zostera marina in 

Bulgarian Black Sea coast. 
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Threats. Deterioration of the 

quality of the habitats due to 

water pollution, destruction of 

the plants as a result of fishing, 

anchoring of boats and 

construction activities in the 

ports (http://e-ecodb.bas.bg/rdb/ 

en /vol1/Zosmarin.html).  
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2.3.2 Non-living natural resources (NIMRD GA, IO-BAS, URBAN-INCERC) 

 

Non-living natural resources include minerals, fossil fuels, fertile soil, forests, water resources etc. 

Amplified construction of tourism and recreational facilities has increased the pressure on these 

resources and on marine environment and landscape. Direct impact on non-living natural 

resources, both renewable and nonrenewable, in the provision of tourist facilities can be caused by 

the use of land for accommodation and other infrastructure provision, and the use of building 

materials (GDRC, 2015). 

The non-living natural resources encompasses a wide range of anthropic activities, all of which 

can influence the marine environment. Rational planning of non-living natural resources, but not 

limited to, hydrocarbon exploration, renewable energy development, shipping, tourism  and 

seafood production and/or aquaculture will be required to ensure that sustainable development can 

be achieved. Non-living natural resources encompasses a wide range of resources such as marine 

and coastal natural resources, energy resources, mineral resources, balneal waters, all of which 

can influence the Black Sea environment. 

 

2.3.2.1. Oil and gas 

The existence of the oil and gas fields on the Romanian continental plateau as well as in its 

vicinity, at the south, in Bulgaria and at the north, in Ukraine, proves the existence within the 

West-Black Sea basin of the entire chain of hydrocarbon genesis, migration and accumulation. 

The Romanian Continental Plateau of the Black Sea comprises the following geotectonic units, 

from the north to the south: 

- Krilov-Karkinit Depression (Moroşanu, 2004); 

- Scythian Block (Moroşanu, 2002); 

- North Dobrogea-Histria Depression; 

- Greenschist Block-Midia Crest; 

- Southern Dobrogea (Moesian Platform). 

Histria Depression is the most important by its hydrocarbon potential. Although the exploration 

for hydrocarbon accumulations in the Romanian Black Sea shelf started at the beginning of the 

1970s, the number of investigated oil fields is reduced due to the structural complexities and to 

the concentration of the exploration works mainly on the northern flank of the Histria Depression, 

where the first oil accumulations were discovered.  

Based on seismic acquisition, gravimetry-magnetometry and wells data the following oil fields 

were evidenced: 

- Pescăruş, with oil in Albian; 

- East Lebăda with oil in Albian and Upper Cretaceous, and gas in Eocene; 

- West Lebăda with oil in Albian, Upper Cretaceous and Eocene; 

- Sinoe with oil in Eocene; 

- Portiţa with oil in Upper Cretaceous and Oligocene. 

- Muridava (Olimpyska) with oil in Eocene. 

- Eugenia with gas in Cretaceous and Eocene 

All these fields are situated on the northern flank of Histria Depression, except Muridava and 

Eugenia, which are situated on the Scythian Block (fig. 2.3.2-1). Gas shows or commercial 

accumulations were frequently signalised, especially in the Lower Pontian and Dacian, practically 

in all the wells drilled, the most important of them being Doina and Doina Sister, Ana, 

Cobălcescu and Domino fields. 
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Fig. 2.3.2.1.-1 Oil and gas fields in Romania-original NIMRD GA 

 

The National Agency for Mineral Resources has authorized oil fields in 10 oil perimeters along 

the Romanian Black Sea Basin (Pelican, Istria XVIII, Midia, EX-25 Luceafărul, Neptun XIX 1, 

Neptun XIX 2, EX-30 Trident, EX-29 EST Rapsodia, EX-28 Cobălcescu, EX-27 Muridava). 

The National Agency for Mineral Resources has authorized oil fields in 10 oil perimeters along 

the Romanian Black Sea Basin (Pelican, Istria XVIII, Midia, EX-25 Luceafărul, Neptun XIX 1, 

Neptun XIX 2, EX-30 Trident, EX-29 EST Rapsodia, EX-28 Cobălcescu, EX-27 Muridava). 

The prospecting areas for oil and gas in marine waters are sources of pollution by the cuts, debris 

or solids drilling, mud or drilling mud, emissions, underwater noise and accidental spills, with a 

negative impact on the marine environment, especially on the water quality and the sediments and 

even on the species of plant and animal organisms. 

These data prove with 

certitude the favourable 

perspectives for the 

Romanian continental 

plateau but, in the same 

time, they show that there 

does not exist a unique law 

regarding the distribution 

of hydrocarbon traps, this 

fact being influenced, not 

only by the structural 

complexity, but also by the 

source rocks (the existence 

of one or several levels of 

source rocks, their burial 

conditions, etc.) but also by 

the migration paths and 

existence of the carrier 

rocks of hydrocarbon. 

 

The western part of the 

Blak Sea Basin is one of 

the most promising 

hydrocarbon-bearing areas 

in the SE Europe. Its 

hydrocarbon potential has 

been proved by the oil and 

gas fields discovered on 

the Romanian shelf. In 

2012 it was discovered a 

huge gas field in deep 

water (Domino), estimated 

to 40-80 Bcf.  
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In the Bulgarian Black Sea coastline, there are exploited oil from Burgas (oil refining) and Shabla 

(oil and gas). The gas reserves are exploited from the Bulgarian Black Sea basin. In the Bulgarian 

aquatory of the Black Sea to the east of the meridian of Kaliakra Cape are located the offshore 

blocks 1-1 "Khan Asparuh" 1-22 "Teres" and 1-23 "St. Marina" shown in the Fig. below (Fig. 

2.3.2.1-2): 

 

 

Fig. 2.3.2-2 Offshore blocks for exploration and extraction of oil and gas in Bulgaria 

(Source:http://morskivestnik.com/mor_kolekcii/izsledwaniq/images/Prognozi127102013.pdf) 

 

According to the Ministry of Energy
1
 on the territory of the Bulgarian coastal municipalities fall 

three deposits of oil and natural gas - "Tyulenovo", "Durankulak" and "Balgarevo." The deposits 

are under exploitation by mining concessions issued in favor of "Exploration and Production of 

Oil and Gas" JSC, Sofia. 

In the Black Sea are registered four natural gas fields - "Galata", "Kavarna", "Kaliakra" and 

"Kavarna - East." natural gas from the deposits is mined by the concessionaires “Petrokeltik” 

LLC, Varna and “Petrokeltik” LLC, Luxembourg. 

2.3.2.2. Gravel and sand 

Mining of sand from natural deposits, including beaches, produces an inexpensive source of sand 

for construction or industrial uses. Sand extraction may result in negative impacts on adjacent 

coastal areas, particularly since there is a strong incentive to extract sand from shallow nearshore 

or beach areas in order to reduce mining costs. Extraction from shallow areas may modify 

nearshore wave conditions, affect erosion and deposition rates, and alter benthic habitats and 

nearshore circulation (Otay et al., 2003). An important negative impact of the exploitation of sand 

and gravel is induced on the habitats and various species of plants and animals. The changes in the 

coastal waters regime as a result of intensive exploitation of aggregates leading to reduction in 

water logging of areas adjacent to the excavation site and the main negative aspect of sand and 

gravel mining activity (Kowalska and Sobczyk, 2014).  

                                                           
1
 Letter ref. № E-92-00-763 / 19.10.2016 

http://morskivestnik.com/mor_kolekcii/izsledwaniq/images/Prognozi127102013.pdf
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In the Romanian Black Sea coastline, the costal erosion represents a real risk for the marine 

environment. For this reason, there were executed protection and rehabilitation works of the 

southern Romanian seaside. These works consisted in: construction of “break-wave” emerged 

dams, the “break-wave” submersed dams and beach extending through sanding in Constanța and 

Năvodari, in a first stage. The aim is to create a coastal protection system against the erosion.   

Development of marinas and breakwaters can cause changes in currents and coastlines. 

Furthermore, extraction of building materials such as sand and gravel affects marine environment 

and hinterland forests, leading to erosion and destruction of habitats (GDRC, 2015). Another use 

of marine sand is the reconstruction of beaches to combat coastal erosion. In case of Mamaia and 

Eforie beach nourishment, were used more than 1.6 million cubic meters from the  sand loan pit 

situated being on 10-20 m depth in front of Mamaia resort. 

In case of Bulgaria, at the present moment, there is no data for extracting sand and gravel and 

underwater mining in the Black Sea aquatory.  

2.3.2.3. Water resources 

Water and especially fresh water, is one of the most critical natural resources. The tourism 

industry generally overuses water resources for hotels, swimming pools, golf courses and personal 

use of water by tourists. This can result in water shortages and degradation of water supplies, as 

well as generating a greater volume of waste water (GDRC, 2015).  

During 2016 and according to the data provided by Corine Land Cover, version 2013,  water 

courses occupied 4,250.01 hectares, water bodies occupied 38,694.35 hectares, coastal lagoons 

occupied 48,646.76 hectares and Black Sea coastal waters occupied 7,413.12 hectares from the 

analyzed area. From the total of area covered by waters, the Romanian coastline recorded a share 

of 87.43% and the Bulgarian coastline only 12.57% (Fig. 2.3.2-1). 

 
a) Romania,    -original                                                                         b) Bulgaria 

Fig. 2.3.2.3-1 Natural resources – water and forests a), b)  
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The pollution in Black Sea is generated by the industrial water discharged from the activities 

developed in the ports of Constanța, Varna and Burgas and also by the wastewaters discharged 

from urban areas located along the coastline. The useless waters from urban centers spills 

represent a great pollution source with nutrients for the Black Sea. Other pollution sources are 

represented by the spills of river waters. The Danube is a significant source of pollution to the 

Black Sea because it bring organic and inorganic substances: nutrients and heavy metals. The 

results of various tests have indicated the negative impact that have the Danube waters spills on 

the north-west coastline of the sea by the deposition of sediments and especially by the spills of 

heavy metals. A big concentration of chlorine and pesticides have been found in sediments in 

Bulgaria, this country own the record for contamination with such substances. 

Also, the attractive landscape sites, such as sandy beaches, lakes, riversides are often transitional 

zones, characterized by species-rich ecosystems. Typical physical impacts include the degradation 

of such coastal and marine ecosystems. 

 

2.3.2.4. Forests   

 

According to the data provided by Corine Land Cover during 2006, version 2013 (fig. 2.3.2-3), 

the forests cover 208,805.29 hectares, from which 201,201.50 hectares are situated in the 

Bulgarian coastline and 7,603.78 hectares in Romanian coastline. Broad-leaved forest occupies 

the largest surfaces situated in the analyzed area, cumulating 194,669.60 hectares, from which 

187. 079 hectares are located in the Bulgarian coastal zone and only 759.03 hectares in the 

Romanian coastal zone. Coniferous forest exclusively occupied 10,675.22 hectares in the 

Bulgarian coastline, while the mixed forest occupied 3,460.45 hectares from which 3,447.02 

hectares in Bulgarian coastline and only 13.45 hectares in Romanian coastline.  

Coastal wetlands are often affected by the deforestation and intensified or unsustainable use of 

land, drained and filled due to lack of more suitable sites for construction of tourism facilities and 

infrastructure. These activities can cause severe disturbance and erosion of the local ecosystem, 

even destruction in the long term (GDRC, 2015). Aside from direct effects, such as marine and 

coastal pollution and the introduction of invasive species are likely to result in more fragile 

marine ecosystems, making them more vulnerable to other environmental impacts resulting from, 

for example, the coastal deforestation (Makarow et al., 2009). The trees also help control the level 

of water in the atmosphere by helping to regulate the water cycle. With fewer trees left, due to 

deforestation, there is less water in the air to be returned to the soil. In turn, this causes dryer soil 

and the inability to grow crops. 

 

2.3.2.5. Soil  

Other form of marine pollution result from agricultural practices. The comprehensive impacts of 

agriculture includes effects on water chemistry (nutrient loss; Haygarth 1997, 2005; Carpenter et 

al., 1998; Agouridis et al., 2005; James et al., 2005; Mehaffey et al., 2005; Olson et al., 2005) 

with consequent eutrophication and food web modification (Moss 1996; Pretty et al., 2003; Moss 

et al., 2004), biocide leaching (Hanazato 2001; Corsolini et al., 2002; Van den Brink et al., 2002; 

Cold and Forbes, 2004; Traas et al., 2004; Christensen et al., 2005), suspended loads from soil 

erosion (Brodie and Mitchell, 2005), alteration of the hydrological cycles (changed 

evapotranspiration rates and hence run-off and modification of river flows and irrigation water 

losses; Williams and Aladin, 1991), effects of exotic species used, particularly in fish and 
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crustacean culture, and physical modification of the habitat (channelization, channel modification, 

embankment and drainage; Raven et al., 1998). 

 
Fig. 2.3.2.5-1 Soils of Romania - Bulgaria coastal zone-original 

 

Phosphorus is now the limiting factor for algal growth (eutrophication) and phosphorus inputs 

into the Black Sea have been halved since around 1990. 

This seems to be the main reason for ecological improvements in the Western Black Sea. Since 

the fact that phosphorus is the limiting factor for eutrophication in the Black Sea, efforts to reduce 

phosphorus emissions should be continued and strengthened. 

The current relatively low inputs of nitrogen and phosphorus to the Black Sea are partly due to the 

economic recession affecting the former socialist countries, which has resulted in (ICPDR, 2016): 

- dramatic reductions in the application of mineral fertilizers; 

- closures of large livestock farms (significant point sources of agricultural pollution); 

- closures in nutrient-discharging industries (e.g. fertilizer industry). 

A disturbance to coastal landforms also poses the threat of erosion and further destabilization of 

coastal sand dunes. 

According to the FAO-

UNESCO classification 

from 1990, in the area 

predominate the swampy 

soils, especially in 

localities of Tulcea County 

due to the water bodies that 

occupy the large areas and 

the specific soils of the 

plain/river meadow zones. 

The Chernozems represent 

the soil class prevalent in 

Constanța County together 

with the Calcic 

Kastanozem, while the 

Chernozems and Luvisols 

majority occupy the 

territorial communes 

situated on the Bulgarian 

Black Sea coastline Fig. 

2.3.2-4). The use of 

fertilizers in agriculture is a 

huge problem related to the 

soil pollution and for 

coastal areas. The extra 

nutrients cause 

eutrophication - flourishing 

of algal blooms that deplete 

the water's dissolved 

oxygen and suffocate other 

marine life. 
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2.3.2.6.Underground resources  

According to the data provided by the National Agency for Mineral Resources, in 2016 were 

granted exploitation licenses for mineral resources in the following administrative-territorial units 

situated on the Romanian Black Sea coastline (2.3.2-4 a): 

 

Table 2.3.2.6.1.Exploitation perimeters of mineral resources on the Romanian Black Sea coastline 

Perimeter name Mineral resource name Locality and County name 

Mangalia Hercules Natural mineral waters Mangalia, Constanța 

Mangalia Laborator Natural mineral waters Mangalia, Constanța 

Mangalia Sanatoriu I Natural mineral waters Mangalia, Constanța 

Jupiter-Aurora F8-SAFAR Termominerale waters Mangalia, Constanța 

Jupiter-Aurora F10-SAFAR Termominerale waters Mangalia, Constanța 

Săcele  Crystalline schists Săcele, Constanța 

Vanoord 1 Sand Tomis Nord, Constanța 

Vanoord 2 Sand Tomis Centru, Constanța 

Vanoord 3 Sand Tomis Sud, Constanța 

Tasaul-Corbul 1 Limestone Năvodari, Constanța 
Source: National Agency for Mineral Resources, 2016 

 
a) Romania,     -original                                                      b) Bulgaria 

Fig. 2.3.2.6-1 Underground resources a), b)  
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According to the data provided by the Corine Land Cover in 2006, version 2013, the mineral 

extraction sites occupied an area of 512.64 hectares in Romanian coastline and 1.527,67 hectares 

in Bulgarian coastline (Fig. 2.3.2-4).  

The resources exploited in Romanian coastline are: industrial and construction limestones (Tulcea 

County; Corbu, Constanța County), limestones and breccia (Murighiol, Tulcea County), granite, 

quartz and limestones (Sulina, Tulcea County) and sand (Jurilovca – Tulcea County; Tomis Nord, 

Tomis Centru, Tomis Sud - Constanța County; Năvodari – Constanța County). The coals are 

extracted in the Bulgarian Black Sea coastline, at Shabla (black coal and anthracite), Pomorie 

(brown coal and lignite), Kavarna (black coal at Doubroudja) and Burgas – Troyanovo (brown 

coal and lignite). In the Bulgarian coastline are also extracted ferrous ores (manganese ores at 

Balcik - Obrochishte) and non-ferrous ores (Cooper ores at Burgas, Sozopol, Tsarevo). Another 

natural resources are exploited in Pomorie (limestones). The geothermal resources are exploited in 

Varna and Burgas. 

There are numerous damaging marine environmental impacts of coal that occur through its 

mining, preparation, combustion, waste storage, and transport. Air pollution from coal-fired 

power plants includes sulfur dioxide, nitrogen oxides, particulate matter (PM), and heavy metals, 

leading to smog, acid rain, toxins in the environment, and numerous respiratory, cardiovascular, 

and cerebrovascular effects. Water pollution from coal includes the negative health and 

environmental effects from the mining, processing, burning, and waste storage of coal. When 

present in marine environments in sufficient quantities, coal will have physical effects on 

organisms similar to those of other suspended or deposited sediments. These include abrasion, 

smothering, alteration of sediment texture and stability, reduced availability of light, and clogging 

of respiratory and feeding organs (Ahrens and Morrisey, 2005). 

2.3.2.7. Beaches (NIMRD GA, IO-BAS) 

In terms of geomorphology, the Romanian coast can be divided into two units with different 

sedimentary balance and react to the action of the main environmental factors. The unit consists of 

northern coast -Danube Delta, with Razim (Razelm) – Sinoe lagoon, with low beaches in the 

deltaic / lagoon and underwater slopes line. It stretches from the Musura Gulf to the Midia Port 

and has a length of about 160 km.  South unit is very different in shape and has soft cliffs with 

small packet-beaches in front, separated by small coastal sand bars. These beaches have 

submarine slopes steeper than the northern unit. 

  

Fig. 2.3.2.7-1. Locations of Blue Flag beaches in 2016 in Bulgaria 

Danube Delta beaches are mostly composed of well sorted fine 

sands, mainly from alluvial deposits carried by the 

Danube. There are also fragments of shells and shells of other 

mollusks, being present mainly in the south of the 

delta. Contrasting beaches located along the southern Units, 

located in front of the cliffs, are generally rocky, with lower 

coverage with sediment. There are short sections of sandy 

beaches, but the sediment tends to consist of medium to large-

grained sands. Here, the Danube had a reduce influence, 

especially after the construction of dams Midia Port, which 

completely blocked the coastal transport. Between Mamaia and 

Constanta Bay there are still present fine sands from the Danube. 

http://www.sourcewatch.org/index.php/Air_pollution_from_coal-fired_power_plants
http://www.sourcewatch.org/index.php/Air_pollution_from_coal-fired_power_plants
http://www.sourcewatch.org/index.php/Sulfur_dioxide_and_coal
http://www.sourcewatch.org/index.php/Nitrogen_oxides
http://www.sourcewatch.org/index.php/Particulates_and_coal
http://www.sourcewatch.org/index.php/Heavy_metals_and_coal
http://www.sourcewatch.org/index.php/Water_pollution_from_coal
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Shells and fragments of shells is an important component of the beaches of the southern unit, 

representing up to 98% of sediments from the beaches south of Agigea. Most terigeneeste relict 

sand fraction, stream valleys from former Techirghiol, Carasu and Ostrov, the Late Holocene, 

although the beach meet and fragments of limestone and rocks from erosion protection structures 

and low cliffs.  

Some beaches have also been artificially reconstructed, which introduced new beach sediments in 

the system. 

The north unit is dominated by the lower stretches and the Danube delta area, it is largely a 

protected area relatively unaffected by urbanization. However, other interventions that affected 

the Danube and sediment inputs have a significant impact on the evolution of shoreline. By 

contrast, the southern unit is concentrating economic activities. Constanta is the second largest 

city in Romania and Romanian coastal tourism center, the main tourist beach stretching from 

Navodari, north of Constanta to Vama Veche in the south. Also along the Romanian coast there 

are several major ports: Constanta, Midia and Mangalia and petrochemical and industrial 

platforms. 

The Bulgarian Black Sea coast offers many and diverse opportunities for recreation and 

entertainment. With an impressive 432 km of shoreline, the coast offers over 70 sand beaches, 

many bays, picturesque estuaries with beautiful dense forests and a delightful mixture of mountain 

and sea climates. Bulgaria is famous for its nice sandy beaches, which can vary from lively and 

sports-facilitated beach stripes to calm and beautiful campsites.  

To obtain eco-certificate of Blue Flag beaches and ports must meet 30 criteria divided into four 

categories related to securing, communication, and maintenance of the beach and water quality. 

The results of the Blue Flag International Jury in 2016 awarded 11 beaches and one marina in 

Bulgaria: Sunny Day, Duni, Sozopol-Harmanite, Oasis Beach, Burgas-North, Pomorie-East, 

Sunny Beach-South, Sunny Beach-North Sveti Vlas-Central, Sveti Vlas-New and Sveti Vlas-East 

as well 1 marina: Dinevi (http://www.blueflag.global/). The locations of Blue Flag beaches in 

2016 are shown at 2.3.2-5. 
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2.4.1. Nationally designated protected areas 
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The following categories of protection, concerning forests, lands and waters, are defined under the 

Protected Areas Act (1998) in Bulgaria: 1. strict nature reserves; 2. national parks; 3. natural 

monuments; 4. managed nature reserves; 5. natural parks; 6. protected sites. The Common 

Database on Designated Areas (CDDA) is more commonly known as nationally designated areas 

(http://www.eea.europa.eu/data-and-maps/data/nationally-designated-areas-national-cdda-9). It is 

the official source of protected area information from European countries to the World Database 

of Protected Areas (WDPA) 

(https://www.iucn.org/about/work/programmes/gpap_home/gpap_biodiversity/gpap_wdpa/).   

The data bank follows the system of the International Union for Conservation of Nature and 

Natural Resources (IUCN, http://www.iucn.org/) and the standards of the United Nations in order 

to ensure compatibility with similar data banks worldwide, especially the WDPA. The data bank 

can be accessed from the Internet using the website of the European Nature Information System 

(EUNIS, http://eunis.eea.europa.eu/). In 2016, in Bulgaria there are 1014 officially designated 

protected areas (Fig. 2.4.1-1).  

 

Fig. 2.4.1-1. CDDA areas in Bulgaria (original map, NIMRD GA) 

Most of nationally designated areas are terrestrial and only one nationally designated area is 

entirely located at sea: Koketrays, declared in 2001. By its origin Koketrays is a sand bank, 

located south from cape Emine and at a depth between 18 and 40 meters. 

Natural Protected Areas of National Importance in Romania   

In Constanta County there are 14 natural protected areas of national interest, with a total surface 

of 13.152 ha, representing 1,85% of the County surface (reference surface of  707.129 ha) and  

0,05% of country total surface (reference surface of 23 839 200 ha). Form the total of 14 natural 

protected areas, 5 are natural; reserves (IUCN category IV), 3 monuments of nature (IUCN 

category III), and 5 are scientific reserves (IUCN category I). In Tulcea County, Danube Delta 

Biosphere RESERVE occupies all northern coastal area, being both of national and international 

importance. 

From September 1990, the DDBR was listed as a wetland of international importance especially 

as waterfowl habitat under the Ramsar Convention, and is among the largest of the 600 or so 

wetlands so recognized. The universal natural heritage value of the reserve was recognized in 

December 1990 by the inclusion of the strictly protected areas in the World Heritage List under 

the World Heritage Convention.  

Danube Delta Biosphere Reserve (also SCI, SPA, Ramsar site) 

At the end of a course of over 2,860 km, collecting the water from a vast hydrological basin that exceeds 8% of the 

Of them 55 are in compliance with 

IUCN protected area management 

categories Ia (Didley, 2008); 3 are 

in compliance with IUCN 

management categories II; 350 are 

in compliance with IUCN categories 

III; 35 are in compliance with 

IUCN categories IV; 11 – with 

IUCN categories V and 560 – with 

IUCN categories VI. The first 

designated protected areas in 

Bulgaria were declared in the 

begging of 1930s. 

http://www.eea.europa.eu/data-and-maps/data/nationally-designated-areas-national-cdda-9
https://www.iucn.org/about/work/programmes/gpap_home/gpap_biodiversity/gpap_wdpa/
http://www.iucn.org/
http://eunis.eea.europa.eu/
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area of Europe, the Danube (the second largest river of the Continent) has during the last 16,000 years built at its 

mouth with the Black Sea one of the most beautiful deltas in Europe, perhaps in the whole world. The Danube Delta 

is famous as one of the greatest wetlands of the earth. The wonderful natural habitats formed here offer good living 

conditions for an impressive number of plants and animals. Among these, reeds form one of the largest single 

expanses in the world, and Letea and Caraorman forests represent the northern limit for two rare species of oak that 

are more frequently met in the south of the Italian and Balkan peninsulas. Together with the great number of aquatic 

and terrestrial plants, there are also many important colonies of pelicans and cormorants, which are characteristic of 

the Danube Delta, as well as a variety of other water birds which reside in or visit the delta for breeding or wintering. 

The large number of fish is also notable, with species of both high economic and ecological value. 

Without doubt, the impressive range of habitats and species which occupy a relatively small area makes the Danube 

Delta a vital center for biodiversity in Europe, and a natural genetic bank with incalculable value for global natural 

heritage. Many of the plant and animal species found in the delta are also important natural resources for economic 

use as food, building materials and medicines, they have attracted people to the area since ancient times. The human 

dwellings were chiefly based on the use of these natural resources, so developing traditional economic activities and 

characteristic cultural and social habits. Later, there was a tendency to overexploit some of these natural resources. 

This tendency, which is still seen at present time, puts increasing pressure on the resources, especially fish and 

grasslands, and was caused by the development of economic activities which were not in harmony with the 

environment; for example, sand mining at Caraorman disturbed the ecological balance, causing the loss of some 

areas of natural fish spawning grounds through the sedimentation and eutrophication (or nutrient enrichment) of 

water channels and lakes. Because of the cumulative negative effects of human activity in the delta, together with 

those occurring around the delta itself, there was an increasing danger that the natural ecological balance would 

become irreparably harmed if appropriate measures were not taken to reduce these impacts, to restore already 

damaged areas, to protect the existing unaffected areas, and to harness local and regional support for these measures. 

The factors briefly described above provided arguments for the designation of the Danube Delta Biosphere Reserve 

(DDBR) by the Romanian Government in 1990, a decision then confirmed by the Romanian Parliament through law 

82 of 1993. The universal value of the reserve was recognized by the Man and Biosphere Program of Unesco in 

1990 through its inclusion in the international network of biosphere reserves. In fact, DDBR possesses all the main 

features of a biosphere reserve, namely: 

a) it conserves examples of characteristic ecosystems of one of the world's natural areas and contains strictly 

protected core areas, traditional use areas, e.g. for fishing and reed harvesting, and buffer zones to reduce 

external impacts; 

b) it is a land and coastal/marine area in which people are an integral component, and which is managed for 

objectives ranging from complete protection to intensive yet sustainable production; 

c) it is a regional center for monitoring, research, education and training on natural and managed ecosystems; 

d) it is a place where government decision-makers, scientists, managers and local people cooperate in developing a 

model program for managing land and water to meet human needs while conserving natural processes and 

biological resources; 

e) it serves as a symbol of voluntary cooperation to conserve and use resources for the well-being of people 

everywhere. 

 

Table 2.4.1.-1. Natural protected areas of national interest in Constanta County  

N Name 
Declaration 

act 
Category 

Surface 

ha 

Administrator/ 

custodian 
1 Coastal Marine Acvatorium 

- Vama Veche 2 Mai 
Law nr.5/2000 

Scientific - mixed reservation: 

zoological and botanical 
5000 

INCDM 

“Grigore Antipa” 

2 
Marine Dunes from Agigea Law nr.5/2000 Botanical natural reserve 8 

University  

"A.I.Cuza" Iaşi 

3 Obanul Mare and "La 

Movile" Cave 
Law nr.5/2000 

Scientific - mixed reservation: 

speological and morpho 

geological 
12 

Group of Underwater and  

Speological Explorations 

Bucureşti (GESS) 

94 

"Limanu" Cave Law nr.5/2000 
Monument of nature - 

speological 
1 

Group of Underwater and  
Speological Explorations 

Bucureşti (GESS) 

5 
Hagieni Forest Law nr.5/2000 

Scientific - mixed reservation: 

zoological and botanical 

431,63 

total 
RNP Directia Silvica 

Constanta 

6 Ornithological Refuge 

Corbu-Nuntaşi-Histria 
Law nr.5/2000 R.B.D.D/Scientific reservation 1610 R.B.D.D 
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7 
Histria stronghold Law nr.5/2000 

R.B.D.D./Scientifical Reserve - 

archeologic sit  
350 R.B.D.D 

8 Sandyhill Chituc Law nr.5/2000 R.B.D.D./Scientific reservation 2300 R.B.D.D 

9 Sandyhill Lupilor Law nr.5/2000 R.B.D.D/Scientific reservation 2075 R.B.D.D 

10 
Agigea Lake Law nr.5/2000 Natural Reserve - zoological 35 Ithas not custode 

11 

Techirghiol Lake 
H.G. nr. 

1266/2000 

Natural zoological reservation 
Wetland with international 

importance  

1229,9 

MPA 

Basin Administration for 
Water, Dobrogea Littoral 

SOR, Techirghiol,  
Demos Asociation  

12 Palm of hoary oaks  Law nr.5/2000 Monument of nature - botanical 1,2 City Hall of Mangalia  

13 Corylus Colurna Tree 

(Turkish Hazelnut) 
Law nr.5/2000 Monument of nature - botanical  City Hall of Constanta 

14 
Herghelia Marsh 

H.G. nr. 1851/ 

2005 
Scientific - mixed reservation 98 

RNP Directia Silvica 

Constanta 

 

          

a)                                                   b)  

Fig. 2.4.1-2 a) Nationally designated protected areas, Romania b) RAMSAR (Wetland 

convention) protected areas, Romania (original maps, NIMRD GA) 

Besides the Danube Delta Biosphere Reserve (DDBR), for which there is a special protection and 

administration law concerning the economic and social development and water infrastructure, the 

Dobrogea region in Romania holds another 39 protected areas. In Romania, the national network 

of marine protected areas comprises two Marine Reserves at present: the 2 Mai - Vama Veche 

Marine Reserve (5.000 ha) and the marine part of the Danube Delta Biosphere Reserve (buffer 

zone - about 103.000 ha) (Fig. 2.4.1-2, a)).  

2.4.2. Natura 2000 (Birds and Habitat Directives: distribution, evaluation, trends) 

Under the Habitats Directive there are 8 sites designated and 1 is under the Birds Directive. In 

accordance with the stipulations of the Government Ordinance No. 57 from June 20, 2007, 

regarding the regime of protected areas, the preservation of natural habitats, of the wild flora and 

fauna (Official Monitor No. 442 from June 29, 2007), as well as with the 79/409/CEE and 
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92/43/CEE European Directives, the following natural protected areas were established in the 

Romanian BS area:  

ROSPA0076 Black Sea: Site of Community importance, according to the 79/409/CEE Birds 

Directive, directly nominated Special Protected Area - SPA - through GD no. 1284/2007 regarding the 

declaration of avifaunistic protected areas as an integrating part of the Natura 2000 European 

ecological network in Romania - 147,242.9 ha (Custodian SC EURO LEVEL) 

ROSCI0269 - Vama Veche - 2 Mai: Site of Community Importance, according to the 92/43/EEC 

Habitats Directive, adopted through 2009/92/EC Decision, which overlaps the Vama Veche - 2 Mai 

Marine Reserve, natural protected area of national importance - 5,272 ha (Custodian NIMRD GA);  

ROSCI0094 - The Sulphide Seeps in Mangalia (362 ha): Site of Community importance, according 

to Habitats Directive 92/43/EEC, established by Decision 2009/92/EC - 362 ha (Custodian NIRD 

GEOECOMAR); extended in 2016; 

ROSCI0197 - Submerged beach from Eforie North - Eforie South: site of Community importance, 

according to the Habitats Directive 92/43/EEC, established by Decision 2009/92/EC - 141 ha 

(Custodian SC EURO LEVEL); extended in 2016; 

ROSCI0273 - Marine area from Cape Tuzla: site of Community importance, according to the 

Habitats Directive 92/43/CEE, established by Decision 2009/92/EC - 1,738 ha (Custodian NIRD 

GEOECOMAR);  

ROSCI0237 - Submerged methanogenic carbonate structures Sf. Gheorghe: site of Community 

importance, according to the Habitats Directive 92/43/EEC, established by Decision 2009/92/EC - 

6.122 ha (Custodian NIRD GEOECOMAR); was included into extended ROSCI0066, in 2016; 

ROSCI0066 - Danube Delta - marine zone: site of Community importance, according to the 

Habitats Directive 92/43/EEC, established by Decision 2009/92/CE, overlapping the marine area of 

Danube Delta Biosphere Reserve - natural protected area of national and international importance - 

121.697 ha (Custodian DDBRA); extended in 2016. 

 

Concerning the European ecological network NATURA 2000, in 2007, through Order no. 1964 of 

the Environment and Sustainable Development17 Minister, December 2007, on instituting the 

natural protected area regime on the European interest sites as part of the European ecologic 

network NATURA 2000 in Romania six marine sites were moved to a special preservation regime; 

in all these sites the special conserving area regime was instituted (Special Conservation Interest - 

SCI). In 2011, based on NIMRD GA‘s proposal, two new marine sites (SCIs) were declared by 

the Order of the Environment and Forests Minister no. 2387/2011 (23 August 2011), amending 

the Order of the Environment and Sustainable Development Minister no. 1964/2007 regarding the 

natural protected area regime of the sites of Community importance, as part of the European 

ecological network NATURA 2000 in Romania. The aim of this proposal of NIMRD GA was to 

protect some sub-types of 1170-Reef habitat, including 1170-2-Biogenic reefs with Mytilus 

galloprovincialis, insufficiently covered in previously declared sites. These new sites were:  

 
ROSCI0281 - Cape Aurora (No custodian yet);  

ROSCI0293 - Costinesti (No custodian yet).  

Thus, Romania has approved the designation of these newly proposed sites (Cape Aurora and 

Costinesti) under the Habitats Directive; however, no custody of them is yet arranged. Detail 

information on the sites designated as MPAs in Romania is provided below. In 2016, new 

designations took in place:  

ROSCI0311 Viteaz Canyon (No custodian yet); 

ROSCI0413 Southern lobe of Zernov’s Phillophora field (No custodian yet); 
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Also, the site ROSCI0066 Danube Delta marine zone was extended till the 44 m depth. 

Starting with 2016, the surface of designated SCI’s in marine Romanian waters is of 605.623 ha 

(20,46% - reference surface of ZEE= 2.960.000 ha) as follows: 

 

Fig. 2.4.1-2 Natura 2000 network (Habitat and Birds Directive), Romanian Black Sea 

(2016) (original map, NIMRD GA) 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Fig. 2.4.1-3 Habitats mapping Natura 2000 sites  

(Sf.Gheorghe, Eforie, Capul Tuzla, Mangalia, Vama Veche – 2 Mai)  

(source: Management measures for Natura 2000 sites project, NIMRD GA)  
 

In Bulgaria Natura 2000 is the key instrument to protect biodiversity in the European Union 

(http://www.eea.europa.eu/data-and-maps/data/NATURA-2000). It is an ecological network of 

protected areas, set up to ensure the survival of Europe's most valuable species and habitats. 

 

http://www.eea.europa.eu/data-and-maps/data/NATURA-2000
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Natura 2000 is based on the 1979 Birds Directive and the 1992 Habitats Directive. The green 

infrastructure provides safeguards to numerous ecosystem services and ensures that Europe's 

Natura 2000 systems remain healthy and resilient. 

From 2002 to 2006, through the implementation of several projects, the national list of potential 

sites for inclusion in the Natura 2000 network was made. 

(http://www.moew.government.bg/?show=top&cid=163). Originally proposed list includes 114 

protected areas for the conservation of wild birds (Natura 2000 sites under the Birds Directive) 

covering approximately 23.6% of the country and 225 protected areas for conservation of Natura 

2000 habitats and of wild fauna and flora (Natura 2000 sites under the Habitats Directive) 

covering approximately 30% of the country territory. 

In 2007, after the Decisions № 122/02.03.2007, № 661/16.10.2007 and № 802/04.12.2007 of the 

Council of Ministers of the Republic of Bulgaria, the country presents to the European 

Commission the national list of potential Natura 2000 sites which includes: 

- 114 protected areas for the conservation of wild birds, covering 20.4% of the territory of 

Bulgaria; 

- 228 protected areas for the conservation of Natura habitats, covering 29.5% of the territory of 

Bulgaria. 

By Decisions of the Council of Ministers № 811/16.11.2010 and № 335/26.05.2011, the national 

list of protected areas has been completed and contains 118 protected areas for the conservation of 

wild birds and 231 protected areas for the conservation of Natura habitats. 

By Decisions of the Council of Ministers № 660/11.01.2013, the maritime part of the network in 

its part of protected areas for habitat was expanded by 3 new fully approved marine areas and 

expansion of the water area of 6 existing zones. 

By Decisions of the Council of Ministers № 678/11.07.2013 one more protected area for the 

conservation of wild birds were added to the list and so their number became 119. 

Following recent changes in the scope of Natura 2000 in Bulgaria made in 2013, the total area of 

the territory protected by the Habitats Directive amounts to 35,741 km
2
. Thereof, terrestrial part 

amounts to 33,265 km
2
, while marine part amounts to 2,476 km

2
. This means that almost 7% of 

protected areas under the Habitats Directive are marine areas. Territories under the protection of 

the Birds Directive are substantially less in scope. The total protected area at country level under 

the Birds Directive amounts to 25,780 km
2
. Thereof, 25,234 km

2
 are terrestrial and 546 km

2
 are 

marine protected areas. This means that marine protected areas account only 2.17% of the area 

having a protection under the Birds Directive (Fig. 2.4.2-4). 

 

Fig. 2.4.2-4. Natura 2000 Network in Bulgaria  

(original map, IO-BAS) 

There are areas subject to protection both 

under Habitats Directive and Birds 

Directive. For example, at national level, 

the total area that is protected under one 

or another form is 41,048 km
2
. In the sea 

part the areas under protection account to 

2,820 km
2
, as most of them are in 

internal and territorial waters of Bulgaria. 

Three areas protected under the Habitat 

Directive (Kaliakra, Emine and 

Ropotamo) partly extend out of teritorial 

waters, as the maximum depth does not 

exceed 80 meters. 

http://www.moew.government.bg/?show=top&cid=163
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Currently, the network of protected areas in Bulgaria is almost completed and the national lists of 

protected areas have been approved by the Council of Ministers and the European Commission. 

119 protected areas for the conservation of wild birds, covering 22.7% of the territory of Bulgaria 

and 234 protected areas for the conservation of Natura habitats covering 30% of the territory of 

Bulgaria (http://www.moew.government.bg/?show=top&cid=163). 

The present classification is the first attempt to unitarily describe Natura 2000 marine habitat 

types from both countries. 

For example in Romania their protection must be ensured through extension of the European 

ecological network Natura 2000, in conformity with the Habitats Directive (92/43/EEC). It 

completes the book “Romanian habitats” (Donita et al., 2005) which deals mainly with terrestrial 

and freshwater habitats. The information used for the classification was obtained through 

underwater exploration, in situ   observations, underwater photography and filming, biotic and 

abiotic sampling (NIMRD GA), literature review.  Interpretation  was  made  in  accord  with  the  

Habitats Directive  (92/43/EEC)  and  its  modifications  by  the amendments  proposed  by  

Romania  and  Bulgaria,  Interpretation Manual of European Union Habitats (EUR 27, 2007) and 

the French manual Cahiers d'Habitats Natura 2000.   We also took into consideration the 

correspondence with Palearctic Habitats Classification (Devillers et al., 1996). 

During 2008-2014, NIMRD GA has been implementing the NUCLEUS project NP 09320207: 

”Obtaining updated information required for the extension of the Natura 2000 European 

ecological network (special areas of conservation) in the Romanian marine zone”, phase 2 being 

completed in 2009: ”Habitat mapping in the sites ROSCI0269 Vama Veche - 2 Mai and 

ROSCI0094 Mangalia sulphur seeps”. As such, the first mapping of the habitats occurring in 

ROSCI0269 Vama Veche - 2 Mai was achieved. 

Three elementary priority habitat types (Natura 2000) occur in the site: 1140, 1170, 8330, with 15 

subtypes: 

1110-4: Well sorted sands  

1110-5: Wave-lashed coarse sands and fine gravels  

1140-1: Supralittoral sands with or without fast-drying drift lines  

1140-2: Supralittoral slow-drying drift lines  

1140-3: Midlittoral sands  

1140-4: Midlittoral detritus on shingle and boulders) 

1170-2: Mytilus galloprovincialis biogenic reefs  

1170-4: Boulders and blocks  

1170-5: Supralittoral rock  

1170-6: Upper midlittoral rock  

1170-7: Lower midlittoral rock   

1170-8: Infralittoral rock with photophillic algae  

1170-9: Infralittoral rock with Mytilus galloprovincialis  

1170-10: Infralittoral hard clay banks with Pholadidae  

8330: Submerged or partially submerged sea caves  

Updated information were obtained in 2011, within the SOP Environment project ”Integrated 

management of the Natura 2000 (SCI) marine sites network at the Romanian coast”, SMIS code 

7039, implemented by the University of Agronomic Sciences and Veterinary Medicine of 

Bucharest, NIMRD GA being actively involved in this project. The final data, however, are not 

available. The Management Plan of ROSCI0269 is due to be delivered to the custodian (NIMRD 

GA) by the end of 2015. 

http://www.moew.government.bg/?show=top&cid=163
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1110 Sandbanks which are slightly covered by sea water all the time 

1110-4 Well-sorted sands 

Distribution - weakly represented or missing north of Cape Midia, because there the muddy bottoms 

occur at shallow depths.  

 - well represented in the sandy areas of the southern coast: Eforie, Costinesti, Mangalia. 

Area: >100 km² 

Structure - the upper part is contiguous with the shallow fine sands (3 - 4m) 

- from there the habitat extends down to 20 - 25m 

Indicator species: The characteristic species are the molluscs  

Conservation value very high 

Flora none 

1110 Sandbanks which are slightly covered by sea water all the time 

1110-5 Wave-lashed coarse sands and fine gravels 
Distribution is found in the small bays of exposed natural rocky coasts (Agigea, Tuzla, Costinesti, Vama 

Veche)  

 is not deeper than 1m 

Area: <10km² 

Structure Narrow submerged beaches of gravel and shingle resulted from rock degradation, 

permanently moved by the waves 

Indicator species: small interstitial fauna 

Conservation value moderate 

Flora none 

1140 Mudflats and sandflats not covered by seawater at low tide 

1140-1 Supralittoral sands with or without fast-drying drift lines 
Distribution - All sandy beaches of the Romanian coast 

Area: < 100 km², variable 

Structure It occupies the beach part that is covered by waves only during storms. The deposits are 

made of flotsam which can be vegetal (tree trunks, pieces of wood, terrestrial and freshwater 

plants, leafs, algae), animal (corpses) or anthropogenic (litter), as well as the dense foam of 

marine plankton. 

Indicator species: The fauna is composed mainly of insects, isopod and amphipod crustaceans. 

Conservation value moderate 

Flora none 

1140-2 Supralittoral slow-drying drift lines 
Distribution On boulders or cobblestone beaches (Agigea, Tuzla, and Vama Veche). 

Area: < 100 km², variable 

Structure It occupies the portion of boulder shores or cobblestone beaches that is covered by waves 

only during storms. The rocks accumulate flotsam and humidity in their interstices, and so 

deposits do not dry easily.  

Indicator species: The fauna is made of scavengers, detritivores, decomposers and their predators. 

Conservation value moderate 

Flora none 

1140-3 Midlittoral sands  
Distribution On all sandy beaches of the Romanian coast  

Area: <10 km², variable 

Structure It occupies the beach strip covered by the swash. This strip may be wider or narrower 

depending largely on sea state, as in the Black Sea the tidal range is very limited (0.3m). 

The sand is coarser, mixed with shells and gravel.  

Indicator species: The wedgeclam Donacilla cornea is characteristic for the southern beaches (Eforie, 

Costinesti, Mangalia, Vama Veche), while the amphipod Pontogammarus maeoticus is 

characteristic for sandy shores of the Danube Delta. 

Conservation value very high 

Flora none 

1140-4 Midlittoral detritus on shingle and boulders  
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Distribution On boulders or cobblestone beaches (Agigea, Tuzla, and Vama Veche). 

Area: < 100 km², variable 

Structure The shore is made of boulders, cobblestones and gravel, which accumulate flotsam, mainly 

dead algae. When the amount of organic remains is excessive the habitat is degraded; 

hypoxia and anoxia may occur locally, affecting the contiguous. 

Indicator species: The fauna is represented by isopods from the genii Idotea and Sphaeroma and by the crab 

Pachygrapsus marmoratus. 

Conservation value low 

Flora none 

1170 Reefs 

1170-2 Mytilus galloprovincialis biogenic reefs 
Distribution Mussel reefs occur on sedimentary substrata (mud, sand, gravel or mixture), most frequently 

between the isobaths of 35 and 60 m, all along the Romanian Black Sea. 

Area: 7.000 km²  

Structure The Mytilus galloprovincialis biogenic reefs, through accumulation of mussel shells in time, 

form a hard substratum taller than the surrounding sediments (mud, sand, gravel or 

mixture), on which living mussel colonies attach themselves. This biogenic reef is unique 

through the crucial ecological role played by the mussel beds in bio filtration, thus providing 

ecosystem resilience, and in ensuring the benthic-pelagic coupling.   

Indicator species: Mytilus galloprovincialis; the mussel beds  

- have the highest biodiversity, due to both extending through a wide range of depths and 

to providing a multitude of microhabitats suitable for a large number of  species;  

- mussel beds are a source of larvae and spat for aquaculture 

Psetta maxima, Squalus acanthias, sturgeons, gobies, Rapana venosa 

Conservation value low 

Flora none 

1170-4 Boulders and blocks - Correspondence with Palearctic Habitats 
Distribution This habitat occurs naturally only sparsely in rocky shore areas (Agigea, Tuzla, and 2 Mai - 

Vama Veche).  It is well represented and fully expresses its characteristics along all artificial 

seawalls built of rock or concrete blocks, directly exposed to open sea, the latter being 

artificially created habitats. 

Area: < 10 km
2
 

Structure Boulders and blocks occur in the midlittoral and infralittoral of rocky shores, at the base of 

rocky cliffs. These blocks can be rolled or eroded by the water loaded with resuspended 

sand during storms, hence algal cover is ephemeral.  

Indicator species: - The structural complexity and the obscurity attract a very diverse fauna for such 

shallow water.  

- Is actually a mosaic of microhabitats, allowing species that normally belong to deeper 

areas to occur near the shore. 

Conservation value high 

Flora the algal flora is seasonal and ephemeral 

1170-5 Supralittoral rock 

Distribution all rocky shores 

Area: < 10 km
2
 

Structure The supralittoral rock is situated above the water level and is sprayed by waves or flushed 

during storms. The vertical extent depends on wave regime, solar exposure and the slope.  

Indicator species: Harsh conditions make this habitat suitable only for a few species: Verrucaria lichen crusts, 

the periwinkle Melaraphe neritoidis, isopod crustaceans and the crab Pachygrapsus 

marmoratus. 

1170-6 Upper midlittoral rock 

Distribution all rocky shores 

Area: < 10 km
2
 

Structure The upper midlittoral rock is located in the upper part of the swash zone and is not 

permanently covered by water, being intermittently wetted by taller waves.  

Indicator species: The most characteristic species is the cirripede crustacean Chthamalus stellatus, now rare on 

the Romanian coast. 
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Conservation value high 

1170-7 Lower midlittoral rock 

Distribution all rocky shores 

Area: < 10 km
2
 

Structure The lower midlittoral rock is located in the lower part of the swash zone and is covered by 

water most of the time. High and constant humidity, strong wave action and strong light are 

the dominant environmental factors for this habitat. 

Indicator species: Encrusting corallines and ephemeral macrophytes make up the algal cover. The fauna is 

characterized ciriped, bivalvaes, bryozoans, amphipod and isopod crustaceans, the crabs 

form dense turfs/belts. 

Conservation value high 

Flora the algal flora is based on valuable macrophites 

1170-8 Infralittoral rock with photophilic algae 

Distribution all rocky shores  

Area: < 100 km
2
 

Structure The infralittoral rock with photophilic algae starts immediately under the lower midlittoral, 

where emersions are only accidental, and stretches down to the lower limit of distribution of 

photophilic algae. This lower limit (around 10m deep) is conditioned by the penetration of 

light and is thus variable, according to the topography and water clarity. In high turbidity 

areas can be less than 1m. 

Indicator species: In between these two boundaries the rocky substratum is covered with a rich variety of 

photophilic algae. Three subdivisions can be distinguished: 1) a top layer (0-1 m), where 

light and wave action are very strong; 2) an intermediate layer (1-6 m), where light and 

wave action; 3) a deep layer (6-10 m), where light and wave action are low. Various facies 

correspond to each layer. 

Conservation value Very high 

Flora This habitat is the richest and most diverse in the Black Sea. It is dominated by vegetation, 

and its dynamics are influenced by the life cycle of the algal flora, the composition of which 

varies according to the season. 

1170-9 Infralittoral rock with Mytilus galloprovincialis 
Distribution all rocky shores 

Area: < 100 km
2
 

Structure The infralittoral rock with Mytilus galloprovincialis reaches down to 28m deep, the lower 

limit of rocky bottoms. In the photophilic algal zone it overlaps the previous habitat (as 

mussels are ever present under the changing algal cover) but it continues deeper, beyond its 

limits.  

Indicator species: The fauna is highly diverse, including many invertebrate and fish species which occur only 

in this habitat, some of them rare or protected.  

Conservation value Very high. The habitat is very important due to the crucial ecological role of the mussel 

beds in the self-cleansing capacity of the ecosystem and in the benthic-pelagic coupling. 

Biological production of this habitat can exceed 10 kgm-2 with a complex foodweb which 

links it to other habitats. Also, it is an important feeding ground, nursery and refuge for 

many commercially valuable fish species and it provides the biofiltering capacity essential 

for maintaining the quality of nearshore waters. 

Flora Diverse Macrophytes 

1170-10 Infralittoral hard clay banks with Pholadidae 
Distribution At variable depths, covering small and fragmented areas along the Romanian coast (Mila 8, 

Agigea, Costinesti, Vama Veche) 

Area: < 1 km
2
 

Structure Banks of hard clay, shaped as plateaus or ridges, which can be partially covered by the 

surrounding sediments.  

Indicator species: The boreholes of piddocks Pholas dactylus and Barnea candida provide a high 

tridimensional complexity and allow the establishment of a special faunistic association - 

for example, the crab Brachynotus sexdentatus, which lives in the empty burrows. The 

habitat is engineered by the bivalve Pholas dactylus, protected by the Bern and Barcelona 

Conventions 

Conservation value Very high 
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Fig. 2.4.2-5 – Danube Delta marine part (ROSCI0066) habitats  

(source: Management measures for Natura 2000 sites project) –originalNIMRD GA 
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3. Built Environment 

 

3.1. Settlements network (NIMRD GA, URBAN INCERC) 

3.1.1. Coastal settlements affecting the marine space 
 

The settlements built-up areas tend to occupy more and more the space of the coastal habitats, 

which until now provided a favorable environment for marine ecosystems. The coastal settlements 

produce also adverse effects on marine environment, like: pollution, noise, changes in the shore 

configuration, overexploitation of marine resources, alteration of land biodiversity, etc. Two 

factors affect the development of the settlements in the coastal area: economic opportunities, (as a 

result of an increased flow of resources derived from maritime transport, and importance of 

seaside tourism) and the influx of people attracted by economic advantages.  

The potential for economic opportunities in waterfront settlements is a strong attractive force, 

fuelling immigration, often from economically depressed rural areas. As a result, in the future 

much larger populations can be expected in the coastal cities of the two countries. These future 

coastal residents will demand employment, housing, energy, food, water and other goods and 

services, thus presenting a substantial development challenge. Against this demographic trend, 

coastal settlements are extremely important for the social and economic welfare of current and 

future generations, as coastal resources support key economic and subsistence activities.  

The spatial configuration of the coastal settlements, as a result of functional evolutions, has a 

strong influence on their relation with the marine ecosystems. Coastal communities have evolved, 

during a long period, from fishing activities to trade and finally to industrial, services and touristic 

activities. 

Based on the space - function relations, the spatial structure of coastal settlements is interpreted 

according to four categories, namely: 

3.1.1.1. Seaside settlements with primary and tourism activities.  

The settlements’ activities are situated in the outer space of the built -up area (farming, recreation 

and fishing areas). The outer space could be the main access to the settlement, from inland and 

from the sea. This space is a workplace for fishermen, traders, shipping and farming communities. 

This type of settlement corresponds to early agrarian and fishermen communities (fig. 3.1.1-1). 

Tourism activities are complementing, at various extents, the main activities, by small 

developments and secondary homes. The influences of these settlements on marine ecosystems 

are reduced due to their sizes and the specific economic activities they perform (Table 3.1.1-1).  

Seaside settlements  Lake and riverside settlements 

Settlement Population Administrativ

e status 

 Settlement Population Administrative 

status 

Agigea 6992 village  Sulina 3541 town 

Costinești 2530  village  Sfântu    

2 Mai 2248  village  Gheorghe 797 village 

Vama Veche 178 village  Murighiol 3164 village 

Krapets 301 village  Jurilovca 3858 village 

Tyulenovo 56 village  Sarchioi 5715 village 

Kamen Bryag 56 village  Ceamurlia    

Kranevo 992 village  de Jos 2620 village 

Shkorpilovtsi 774 village  Corbu 5689 village 

Ravda 2088 village  Ovidiu 13131 town 

Atya  1001 village  Techirghiol 7108 town 

Lozenets 560  village  Limanu  6.270  village 

Sinemorets 342 village  Rezovo 46 village 
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Table 3.1.1-1 Seaside and lake and river side settlements 

 

 
a) Romania                                                                b) Bulgaria 

Fig. 3.1.1-1 Waterfront settlements with primary and tourism activities a), b)  

(original map, URBAN INCERC) 

 

3.1.1.2. Seaside settlements with secondary and tertiary activities.  

In a recent period of development, industrial activities emerge in the peripheral areas of the 

seaside settlements; touristic developments appear also related to the public areas. The waterfront 

areas remain engaged mainly in shipping, fishing and trade activities. The public area becomes 

more significant, as small tourism facilities appear and connections with outer space are more 

dynamic. This space gives access to other settlements or other settlement’s functional areas. For 

tourists and locals, public areas are spaces for transport, recreation and social interaction.  

This type of settlement corresponds to early industrial economies, having more negative impact 

on natural systems and wildlife. A special type of settlements, is the tourist resort, which are in 

majority part (integrated or detached) of other settlements (Fig.3.1.1-2).  

The sea side resorts are mono-functional structures, with a seasonal functioning of about 4 months 

yearly, which is quite intense (Table 3.1.1-2).  

 

 

Seaside settlements  Seaside resorts 

Settlement Population Administrative 

status 

 Settlement Population No. of places 

accommodation 

Năvodari 32981 town  Mamaia - 26500 

Agigea 6992 village  Eforie  9473 27000 
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Eforie  9473 town  Olimp 381 2100 

Shabla 3401 town  Neptun  999 10767 

Kavarna 11549 town  Jupiter - 7145 

Balchik 11610 town  Cap Aurora - 1802 

Byala 2034 town  Venus - 3963 

Obzor 2117 town  Saturn - 6545 

Nessebar 10143 town  Albena  15850 

Pomorie 13579 town  Zlatni Peasti - 40000 

Cernomorets 2059 town  Sts. Constantine 

and Helena 

 

- 

 

9700 Sozopol 4317 town  

Primorsko 2965 town  Elenite/S. Vlas 2691 15500 

Kiten 958  town  Slanchev bryag - 63000 

Tsarevo 6071 town  Kraimorie - 750 

Ahtopol 1288 town  Dyuni - 3450 

Table 3.1.1-2 Seaside settlements and seaside resorts 

 
a) Romania                                                                b) Bulgaria 

Fig. 3.1.1-2 Waterfront settlements with secondary and tertiary activities a), b)  
(original map, URBAN INCERC) 

 

This pattern of functioning is significant from the point of view of settlements relation with the 

marine ecosystem. Even if they occupy a good part of coastal habitats, their direct action on 

marine ecosystems is reduced to a third of a year. But tourism can also have harmful effects. It 

can lead to unsustainable coastal development as infrastructure is built on the shoreline to 

accommodate tourists. 

 

3.1.1.3. Complex seaside settlements 

 

The modern industrial settlements are marked by economies based upon the flow of capital, and 

by demand for goods and services by a large population with ever-increasing wealth. The demand 
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of market economies for wildlife nearly always continues to grow until wildlife populations are 

driven extinct or to very low densities (Table 3.1.1-3).  

 

Settlement Population 

  

Administrative 

status 

Built up area - 

km² 

No. of places 

accommodation* 

Constanța 297503 municipality 124,9 8600 

Mangalia 36364  municipality 62,26 1200 

Varna 334763 municipality 205 7800 

Burgas 200271 municipality 253,6 4150 

* - estimated no. of places 

Table 3.1.1-3 Seaside settlements and seaside resorts 

 

Tourism and shipping activities become the most important, along with the industries related to 

the maritime transport. The areas allocated to the residential functions are situated relatively at the 

end (inland side) of the settlements, while the sea related activities take possession of larger areas 

of the seashore.  

.  

Fig. 3.1.1-3 Waterfront settlement configuration 

 

The first type of settlement configuration is dominated by sea related activities; the spatial 

configuration is developed in parallel with the shoreline, leaving behind the public and residential 

space:  

(1). The shift from sea-based activities to land-based activities and shore reclamations caused the 

changes on the dependence from the sea resources, so the fishing communities turned to other 

activities. This change has a significant impact on settlements’ spatial structures and on 

community’s livelihood  

(2). On the other side, these shifts caused changes of the urban configuration; this type of 

settlements are organized more perpendicular to the shoreline, leaving much of the waterfront to 

residential and trade functions. Groups of buildings, creating a private urban space evolved into 

activity areas, directly connected to the collective space. Following this process, the waterfront 

settlements evolved into a more clustered pattern; new open spaces are developed as connectors 

between the clusters  

(3). This type of spatial configuration corresponds to the port cities, with large touristic 

developments aside their outskirts (Constanta, Varna, Burgas). 

The number of accommodation places of the seashore localities included in the cross-border area 

is large in comparison with the local population of the same considered settlements. The number 

of accommodation units, developed in the last decade, is more important than the demand for 

tourist lodging; these types of developments (many of them created to be sold) occupy the most 

vacant land of the seashore areas with damaging consequence on the marine space. These 

Large areas of the waterfront cities are 

dedicated to tourism accommodation 

and holyday homes, which can reach 

in these settlements thousands of 

places.  

Based on these observations the three 

types of waterfront settlements 

configurations were illustrated in the 

figure below (Fig. 3.1.1-3)  
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evolutions have changed the center of gravity of the settlements’ activities from sea to land, and 

back to the sea producing new, more complex, spatial structures, with increasing impacts on shore 

habitats.  

Waterfront and marine activities became industrialized activities, like international transport, port 

operations and tourism, having more adverse impacts on neighboring marine ecosystems. Large 

cities, with complex functional patterns, correspond to this category; their influence on 

neighboring marine areas is the most powerful. 

 

3.1.1.4. Inland settlements 

This category of settlements, located at a short distance from the shoreline, includes mainly small 

towns and villages, with dominant agricultural and services functions. Inland settlements fall into 

a few categories: river shore localities, lagoon shore localities, estuary localities and land based 

localities. 

 

Settlement Population Administrative 

status 

 Settlement Population Administrative 

status 

C.A. Rosetti 925 village  Balgarevo 1375 village 

Mihai Viteazu 3244 village  Bozhurets 101 village 

Istria 2634 village  Topola 138 village 

Tuzla 6711 town  Bliznatsi 768 village 

23 August 5483  village  Oryahovo 2600 village 

Durankulak 471 village  Aheloy 2469 town 

Vaklino 166 village  Ravadinovo 644 village 

Ezerets 124  village  Obrochishte 2263 village 

Sveti Nicola 208 village  Varvara 260 village 

Table 3.1.1 – 4 Inland settlements 

 

3.1.1.5.  Functions of the municipalities (LAU 1 regions) in Bulgaria according to the 

main economic activities and maritime sectors (MDRPW) 

The functional classification of urban systems in terms of the economic activities and in particular 

in relation to the maritime sectors is based on the number of basic functions that they perform. As 

settlement system with complex functions is determined that in which all functions are developed 

(Table 3.1.1 – 4, 5). 
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Table 3.1.1-5- Functional classification of municipalities regarding the main economic activities and maritime sectors 

Admin. 

District 

NUTS 3 

Municipality  

LAU1 / 

Municipality 

Center 

Functions of the municipal centers in economic activities related to maritime 

sectors 

Functional classification 

Industry and 

trade 

Maritime 

transport 

Fishery and 

Aquaculture 

Tourism Power sector  

 Varna  Avren      Settlement system without basic function, 

but with potential for tourism development 

Aksakovo      Settlement system without basic function, 

but with potential for development of 

maritime transport and trade (due to the 

presence of advanced warehouse) 

Byala      Settlement system with one main function 

Varna       Settlement system with complex functions 

Dolni 

chiflik 

     Settlement system without basic function, 

but with potential for tourism development 

Dobrich Balchik      Settlement system with 2 basic functions 

Kavarna      Settlement system with 2 basic functions 

Shabla      Settlement system with 2 basic functions 

Bourgas Bourgas      Settlement system with complex functions 

Nesebar      Settlement system with 1 main function 

Pomorie      Settlement system with 2 basic functions 

Primorsko      Settlement system with 1 main function 

Sozopol      Settlement system with complex functions 

Tsarevo      Settlement system with 1 main function 
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Based on the information summarized in Table. 3.1.1-5 the following conclusions can be drawn: 

- Of the 14 municipalities falling within the target area, 2 are complex features 1 complex 

function 4 with two main functions, 4 with one main function and 3 without basic function, 

but with the potential for developing this function; 

- All three settlement systems without major functions are located in the northern part of the 

target area, which means that the available development potential in the tourism and maritime 

transport and trade area is untapped; 

- Most of the main functions of municipalities are related to the tourism and the energy sector is 

developed mainly in the northern part of the target area. 

The potential for development of urban systems in the target area regarding maritime sectors is in 

the directions related to: 

- Tourism - in effective spatial planning in order to preserve the elements of the environment, 

natural and historical resources and exploit the potential for developing alternative types of 

tourism; 

- Sea transport and trade, particularly with regard to the passenger transport and fishing; 

- Power sector and in particular the maritime oil and gas fields, exploiting the potential for the 

production of "blue energy" as well as the wind energy; 

- Redistribution of the functional classification of urban systems towards the transition to a 

higher level, but to keep the balance (less local systems of higher rank at the expense of more 

of lower one complementing the main functions of the center). 
Potential conflicts that may arise from this are related to: 

- Adverse impact on the development of tourism in the regions in which develops the energy 

sector (mainly the maritime part of Kavarna and Shabla municipalities). Given the potential of 

the area for wind power, that potential conflict is mostly associated with the construction of an 

infrastructure necessary for the operation of the wind turbines (underground and/or above-

ground power lines). The peculiarities in their design cause some adverse effects on the 

environment, including: changes in the microclimate, danger to birds and others.; 

- Limiting the functions of the district centers of Varna and Bourgas as resorts at the expense of 

industrial development and maritime freight and passenger transport and related business 

services; 

- Depending on the organization of the territory and in particular of its economic functions, 

limiting fishing and the development of aquaculture at the expense of tourism and vice versa. 

 

 

3.1.2. Urban development (NIMRD GA, MRDPW) 

Protecting outstanding natural features and landscapes from inappropriate subdivision, use or 

development is a matter of national importance. In some places natural features and coastal 

cultural landscapes have been degraded and there has been incremental loss of them.  

Coastal development may modify coastal landscapes through the construction of roads, pathways, 

buildings and structures and associated earthworks and vegetation clearance. Coastal landscapes 

can be particularly vulnerable to impacts from coastal development due to the high visibility of 

these landscapes from the sea, foreshore and skylines. 

The first major effect of waterfront settlements growth on marine ecosystems is the reduction of 

the coastal habitats’ areas by developments and so disturbing the marine ecosystems and 

damaging the sea-shore ecosystems relations. 
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Particular effects on marine biodiversity from coastal developments can include: 
- destruction and disturbance of foreshore and seabed and other coastal habitats through reclamations, 

structures, vegetation clearance, and harvesting; 

- sedimentation, contamination and eutrophication of coastal waters including estuaries, harbors, 

coastal lakes from point and non-point source discharges; 

- the introduction and spread of exotic plants, domestic animals and pests in the coastal and marine 

environment associated with increasing activities on the coast; 

- increased harvesting of sea species with increased subdivision and coastal development; 

- migratory species are vulnerable to loss of any of the habitats they require, and/or obstructions along 

their migratory route. 

 

The establishment of settlements in the coastal areas has caused physical changes of the 

waterfront and sea: 

- changes of the sea function from a source of livelihood area into a semi-natural area or a 

built-up area through reclamations,  

- increase building density on the shore, hindering coast-sea relations of ecosystems 

- changes of the seabed in order to facilitate navigation and port activities 

 

  
 

 

 

 

Romanian seaside represents the most important touristic area of the country, with almost a half of 

the hotel accommodation capacity of the country and approximately 2/3 of the accommodation 

provided to international tourism (Fig. 3.1.2 -2). 

Fig. 3.1.2 -1 Build-up space, 

Constanta county, Romania 
(original map, NIMRD) 

Fig. 3.1.2 -2 Sea-side settlements and 

touristic infrastructure, Romania 

(original map, NIMRD) 
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Fig. 3.1.2 -3 Establishment of touristic reception with functions of  

touristic accommodation on Romanian Littoral (data source: NSI Romania) 

 

The Romanian seaside of the Black Sea stretches on a length of approx. 240 km, between Ukraine 

and Bulgaria, from the Danube Delta, in the North, and the seaside resort Vama Veche, located at 

the border with Bulgaria. The area situated between Cape Midia in north and Vama Veche that 

includes 18 seaside localities, among which 13 are tourist resorts of national interest in south, is 

fitted and exploited for tourist purpose  area where there are.  

At the present moment, most of the resorts are outdated on the European market. With a few 

exceptions, the seaside resorts are generally characterised by the presence of the tourist 

accommodation structures of the 1960s-1970s, with less space allotted for other fittings or 

panoramic views, with the numerous unattractive buildings, from an aesthetic point of view, for 

the tourists of the 21st century. In the last years, many hotels were modernized and reclassified 

with 3, 4 or 5 stars, especially in Mamaia resort, Neptun, Jupiter. Eforie North become more 

attractive for family because of numerous lodgings, guest house that were build here. 

Sea side resorts concentrate almost 50% of accommodation capacity (42,7%). 1-2 stars hotels 

represent more than 80% from the total while the number of 3, 4 and 5 stars hotels is still very 

low. The accommodation structures are concentrated mainly in coast zone, with limited 

opportunity of expansion. The investments have, as mainly object, the rebuilding and 

development of present structures (3.1.2 -3). 

Regarding the accommodation capacity (Fig. 3.1.2-4) expressed in number of units on the 

Romanian seaside in the period 2006- 2015, data are represented in the table 3.1.2-1. The number 

of accommodation units registered a light increase from 2006 to 2010, reducing to half in 2011. 

From 2012 to 2016 were not registered significant changes in accommodation capacity, the 

evolution in this period being characterized by insignificant increases and decreases.  

 
 2006 2007 2008 2009 2010 2011 2012 2013 2014 2015 

Constanța 42 43 45 54 60 46 46 45 48 59 

Mamaia 92 93 93 97 100 88 85 81 80 86 

Eforie Sud 138 137 135 126 124 48 53 53 53 53 

Eforie Nord 201 204 204 210 218 131 140 142 143 152 

Mangalia 9 10 11 12 13 12 11 11 13 12 

Năvodari 10 10 10 10 11 31 49 50 24 28 

Mamaia Sat 2 2 2 2 2 8 13 13 14 14 
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Techirghiol 40 36 32 33 36 15 13 15 15 13 

2 Mai 7 8 8 8 8 4 7 7 7 7 

Vama Veche 7 7 7 7 8 10 11 11 10 12 

Costinești 180 180 180 182 188 127 155 152 143 151 

Schitu 12 11 11 11 10 4 2 2 3 3 

Olimp 12 12 12 13 13 11 11 12 14 9 

Neptun 75 80 80 82 135 54 46 46 48 49 

Jupiter 32 34 34 34 34 26 24 30 30 29 

Cap Aurora 9 9 9 9 9 7 7 7 7 7 

Venus 62 63 70 63 64 21 22 24 24 28 

Saturn 38 38 38 39 41 28 29 30 30 27 

TOTAL 968 977 981 992 1074 671 724 731 706 739 

Source: Constanţa County Department of Statistics 

Table 3.1.2-1 Accommodation units (2006-2015) 

 
Fig. 3.1.2-4 Number of accommodation units and capacity, 

Romanian littoral, LAU level, 2015 (original maps, NIMRD) 

 

 In the data series, boarding houses have been renamed "pensions" and agro-touristic  boarding 

houses include rural and agro-boarding houses; fishing lodges and hunting lodges were treated in 

the "chalets". Since 2009 youth hotels are assimilated to "pensions".  

In Bulgaria NSI data about means for shelter and places of accommodation
1
 and hotels within the 

target area are presented in the following table: 

 

                                                           
1
 That number for 2013 includes "shelter and accommodation places." From January 2014 the name of the NSI survey 

- "Activity of shelter and accommodation places" was changed to "Activity of accommodation places" in accordance 

with the Law on Tourism, SG 30 / 03.26.2013 
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Indicators  Units 2011 2012 
2
 2013 2014 2015 

Means for shelter and 

accommodation places
2
 

Number 1,699 1,042 1,124 1,224 1,251 

Beds Number 184,205 203,191 202,398 210,079 217,011 

Rooms Number 79,470 86,177 84,386 88,550 90,077 

Hotels, incl. Number 754 769 818 871   

Beds  Number 162,956 182,076 180,878 187,568   

Rooms Number 71,565 77,403 75,531 79,268   
Source: NSI 

Table 3.1.2-2 Means for shelter and accommodation places and hotels in the target area  

(2011-2015) 

In the target area are all seaside resorts of national importance:  

- The municipality of Balchik - r.c. Albena; 

- The municipality of Varna - r.c. Zlatni Pyasatsi and St. Constantine and Helena; 

- The municipality of Nessebar - r.c. Elenite and s.r Slantchev bryag; 

- Municipality of Primorsko- IYC - Primorsko; 

- The municipality of Sozopol - r.c. Dyuni. 

 

The total length of the coastline of Bulgaria is 354 km of which 200 km are beaches. As of today, 

there is no single registry of beaches in Bulgaria. The final classification of the beaches is made 

by the ministry of tourism and the beaches are defined as: 1) concession; 2) rent; 3) ecological 

tourism; 4) unguarded. Ministry keeps a register solely on unguarded beaches. 

 

Municipality Beach 

Shabla   Durankulak - North Beach (Sivriburunski beach, "Anna-Maria" beach) 

 Durankulak - South beach, camping "Cosmos" (Kartaliyski beach Buruna)  

 Krapec - camping "Karvuna" 

 Ezerets - Ezeretsko beach 

 Shabla - camping "Dobrudzha" 

 The Small sea beach and Yailata beach (coastline in the village  of Tulenovo  and the 

village of Kamen Bryag) 

Kavarna  Holiday Club "Rusalka" and the Bird’s Bay 

 Bolata Beach,  "Kaliakra" sanctuary and Zelenka 

 Kavarna - Central Beach 

 Kavarna - Thracian Cliffs (Bendida Beach) and Ikantalaka (camping "Saint George" and 

the White Lagoon) 

Balchik  Balchik - Albena beach 

 Balchik - Central Beach 

 r.c. Albena - Central Beach 

 r.c. Albena - a nudist beach Balata 

 Kranevo - Central Beach 

Varna  r.c. Zlatni Pyasatsi - nudist beach Panorama (marina, camping "Laguna") 

 r.c. Zlatni Pyasatsi - Central Beach 

 r.c. Zlatni Pyasatsi - Holiday Club "Riviera", Trifon Zarezan beach 

 Beach 19  r.c. Chayka - Kabakum beach (Journalist beach) and Noah beach (Alen Mak) 

 r.c. St. St. Constantine and Elena resort - Sunny day beach (Kokodiva) 

 r.c.  St. St. Constantine and Helena - Sahara beach (military beach) 

 r.c. St. St. Constantine and Helena - Central Beach 

 r.c. St. St. Constantine and Helena - St. Iliya beach (beach of the Interior Ministry) 

                                                           
2
 Includes categorized shelter and accommodation places with over 10 beds, functioned during the year. 
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Municipality Beach 

 Euxinograd Governmental residence and Trakata beach 

 Varna - Holidays beach, nudist beach (St. Nicholas area and "Breeze" district) 

 Varna - Third Buna beach, Saltanat ("The Seagull" district) 

 Varna - Second Buna beach (under the Zoo) 

 Varna - Officer beach First Buna 

 Varna - Central Beach (Central entrance of the Sea Garden) 

 Varna - South Beach ("Downtown" district) 

Asparuhovo  Asparuhovo ("Asparuhovo" district) 

 Romance ("Galata" district) 

 Galata ("Galata" district) 

 Fichoza (v. z. Priboi) 

 Chernomorets (v. z. Rakitnika) 

 Pasha Dere (p. a. "Liman") 

Avren  Beach at military unit "Rodni Balkani" 

 Bliznatsi - Papaz kulak beach 

 r.c. Kamchia - beach in camping "Romance" 

 r.c.t Kamchia - Central Beach (firth of Kamchia) 

Dolni chiflik  Beach at protected area „Kamchia sands“  

 Shkorpilovtsi – Central Beach 

Byala  Kara dere beach and White Rocks (the village of  Gorica and Byala - North) 

 Byala - Central Beach and Parzalkata beach 

 Camping "Luna" 

Nessebar   Obzor - Obzor Beach Resort and Central Beach - Obzor 

 Obzor - beach at children's camping "Chavdar" and military summer resort "Chaika" 

 Irakli - beach in camp "Irakli" and nudist beach 

 r.c. Elenite - beach Kozluka 

 Sveti Vlas - Robinson beach and city beach 

 r.c. Slantchev bryag - Central Beach 

 r.c. Slantchev bryag - nudist beach 

 r.c. Slantchev bryag - Cocoa Beach 

 Nessebar - city beach 

 Nesebar - South Beach 

 Ravda - Central Beach 

Pomorie   Aheloy - beach in camp "Aheloi" 

 Beach Pomorie saltpans 

 Pomorie - Central Beach 

 Pomorie - South Beach 

Bourgas  Bourgas - Sarafovo beach 

 Bourgas - Saltpans beach 

 Bourgas - North Beach 

 Bourgas - Central Beach 

 Bourgas - Kraymorie 

 Beach at Rosenets park (Otmanli) 

Sozopol   Vromos beach 

 Chernomorets - Central Beach 

 Chernomorets - South Beach 

 Chernomorets - Beach St. Nicholas / Chervenka 

 Camping "Garden" 

 Camping "Goldfish" 

 Sozopol - Central Beach 

 Sozopol - Harmanite beach and Budzhaka 

 "Kavatsite" 

 Camping "Smokinya" and "Veselie" 

 Dyuni - Dyuni beach and Alepu beach 
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Municipality Beach 

Primorsko  Arcoutino beach 

 Ropotamo beach - Ropotamo River 

 Primorsko - North Beach (Perla) 

 Primorsko - South Beach and IYC 

 Kiten - Atliman (North Beach) 

 Kiten - South Beach and beach at camping "Kiten" (Karaagach) 

Tsarewo  Camping "South" 

 Camping "Coral" 

 Lozenets - Central Beach and small beaches 

 Oasis beach 

 Arapya beach 

 Tsarevo - Popski beach 

 Tsarevo - Central Beach 

 Tsarevo - Beach at the camping "Nestinarka" 

 Varvara beach, nudist beach, Dolphin beach and beach at the camp "Dolphin" 

 Ahtopol - Central Beach 

 Sinemorets - North Beach (firth of the river. Veleka beach) 

 Sinemorets - South Beach (jog) 

 Reserve "Silistar" - Lipite beach 

 Reserve "Silistar" - Listi beach 

 Reserve "Silistar" - Silistar beach 

 Resovo beach 

Source: The 100 beaches of Bulgaria: From Durankulak  to Rezovo, Svilen Enev 

Table 3.1.2 – 4 Name of the beaches by municipalities 

Based on the information presented above, are made the following conclusions: 

- The biggest accommodation base is in the southern part of investigated territory where are located four 

out of the seven resorts of national importance; 

- There is a gradual increase in the number of accommodation places, hotels and beds; 

- The largest growth in the number of beds with a tendency to a permanent increase is observed in r.c. 

Slantchev bryag and r.c. Zlatni Pyasatsi; 

- Revenues from nights spent are mainly from the major resorts - Slantchev bryag, Zlatni Pyasatsi, 

Albena, and the tendency is to increase. 

The potential for development of the tourist infrastructure is rather in the smaller settlements 

outside the major resorts or areas outside the regulation limits of the settlements as well as inside 

the target area in order to develop alternative forms of tourism. 

Potential conflicts of further development of the tourist infrastructure are in several aspects: 
- Seizure and change of use of land from agricultural and forest fund, which inevitably puts pressure on 

natural resources and the environment; 

- Excessive construction in areas already saturated with tourist sites - such already are r.c. Mamaia, 

Eforie (Romania), Slantchev bryag and r.c. Zlatni Pyasatsi (Bulgaria); 

- Further strengthening of sea tourism that is seasonal at the expense of the alternative forms of tourism 

(cultural, historical, rural/eco, congress, sports, etc.) that could extend the tourist season; 

- In the inadequate spatial planning of future areas for development of tourist infrastructure - inefficient 

utilization of the economic potential of spaces, "blocking" of multitarget use of the same territories. 

 

3.1.2.1. Identifying and assessing coastal landscapes 

 

Identifying and articulating outstanding and other marine and coastal landscapes can be 

challenging. There can be barriers to getting community acceptance of any associated regulatory 

provisions and there is no single agreed assessment methodology. Assessments are increasingly 

using expert peer review processes to ensure good practice. 
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Assessment criteria to identify marine-coastal landscape are grouped in three key categories of 

landscape attributes: 

- Biophysical elements, patterns and processes 

- Associative meanings and values including spiritual, cultural or social associations  

- Sensory or perceptual associations. 

Expert landscape assessments and a strategic planning approach can enable practitioners to protect 

coastal landscapes. 

The most well-known marine landscapes on the Black Sea coast of Romania and Bulgaria are the 

result of a combination of sea images with coastal elements (natural and anthropic), these are the 

following: 

Landscape area Administrative unit County/district 
Sulina beach and the Danube mouth Sulina Tulcea 

Sf. Gheorghe beach and the Danube mouth Sf. Gheorghe Tulcea 

Gura Portiței Jurilovca Tulcea 

Mamaia beach Constanta Constanta 

Constanta peninsula, marina and beach Constanta Constanta 

Eforie Nord seafront Eforie Constanta 

Seafront South of Schitu Costinesti, 23 August Constanta 

Olimp seafront Mangalia Constanta 

Neptun - Saturn beaches Mangalia Constanta 

Mangalia seafront Mangalia Constanta 

Seafront South of 2 Mai 2 Mai Constanta 

Durankulak beach Durankulak Dobrich 

Seafront Tyulenovo Kamen bryag Shabla Dobrich 

Kaliakra peninsula seafront Kavarna Dobrich 

Balchik seafront Balchik Dobrich 

Albena beach Balchik Dobrich 

Golden Sands beach Varna Varna 

Sts. Constantine and Helena seafront Varna Varna 

Varna beach and port area Varna Varna 

Slanchev bryag - Sveti Vlas beach Nesebar Burgas 

Nesebar seafront Nesebar Burgas 

Burgas seafront and port Burgas Burgas 

Sozopol seafront and beaches Sozopol Burgas 

Seafront areas Primorsko - Sinemorets Primorsko, Țarevo Burgas 

Table 3.1.2 – 3 Marine landscapes on Romanian and Bulgarian littoral 

 

3.1.2.2. Development impacts on sea-coastal landscapes 

Coastal land developments have the potential to significantly impact on sea-coastal landscapes 

and natural character by changing the naturalness of an area, and the visual, cultural and amenity 

values associated with the coastal landscape. 

The most significant causes of the negative impacts on marine landscape are the “struggling for a 

sea view” and the lack of local character of the new developments. 

The new real estate developments for tourism and residential functions (especially holiday homes) 

are choosing the nearest locations to the seashore and by building multistoried structures they are 

obstructing depth perspectives from the sea. This situation leads to a cramped and crowded 

townscape, in stark contrast with the marine area. The more dense use of waterfront zones, in the 

picturesque areas of the seafront, are hindering the development of public and green areas, 

adjacent to the seashore, causing a serious prejudice to the coastal and marine landscape. 

Another problem of the coastal - marine landscape is the discrepancy between the seascape and 

the coastal developments style oriented towards “originality” and contrast with the surrounding 
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environment. The balkanic and dobrudjan traditional styles, shaped by the action of social, 

cultural and geographical factors, are totally neglected in the form related decisions of modern 

developments at the seashore, in both countries. This orientation of coastal settlements’ 

architecture and town planning could result in a more powerful unity of the sea and coastal 

landscape elements, avoiding the excesses of modern or “historic” styles. 

 

  
Fig. 3.1.2-5 Landscapes area a) Romania, b) Bulgaria (original map, URBAN-INCERC) 

 

 

3.1.2.3. Public access to the marine areas 

People have a close association with the coast and the marine area. The ability to access and enjoy 

the coast is a significant contributor to people's quality of life and sense of community well-being. 

The maintenance and enhancement of public access to and along the margins of the coast, rivers 

and other waterways is recognized as a matter of significant importance. This includes providing 

for public open space and walking access in the coastal environment and recognizing esplanade 

reserves or esplanade strips as a management tool. The marine and coastal area should provide 

free public access in, on or over the entire common marine and coastal area. It also preserves and 

protects existing recreational fishing and navigation areas. Habitat creation and protection of 

ecological functions are also key environmental considerations. 

 

3.1.2.4. Vehicle access to the marine area 

Vehicle use for access to the beaches, foreshore and adjacent public land is also a problem of 

public access to the marine areas.  

The access of vehicles to the seashore is determined by the major routes coming from inland, 

through which flows large numbers of visitors of the coastal areas. 
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Vehicles may disturb or possibly cause injury to landscapes and beaches, and can adversely 

impact on other amenity values due to their noise and visual impact. Vehicles can also cause 

significant damage to sensitive dune systems and coastal flora, and disrupt valuable mating, 

breeding, resting and nesting sites for indigenous bird species. Vehicle access must be allowed 

where this is appropriate, for example for recreational purposes, when and where vehicle access 

will not cause adverse effects, and access for emergency vehicles.  

 

3.1.2.5. Sustainable cruise development 

The public access from the marine area to the coastal tourist spots is increasingly done by cruises 

linking different ports to high value recreational and cultural areas. The cruising activity is 

associated to the number and value of the cultural and natural landscapes available for visiting in 

the coastal area.  

The incentives for cruise and yachting activities are the attractiveness of the coastal landscape and 

of the marinas areas, where ships are docking, the implied services they require (modern facilities 

expected by the discerning international visitor and crews) and the value of tourist spots in the 

vicinity of these ports, which can be visited in short journeys (Tab.3.1.2-5).  

The cross-border area has a potential of attractiveness for cruise ships and yachts, but 

improvements must be created in ports and marinas with good growth prospects in these 

activities.  

Romania Bulgaria 

Constanța (Tomis Harbour) Balchik Aheloy 

Eforie  Zlatni Pyasatsi Pomorie 

Costinești Varna Burgas 

Mangalia Byala Sozopol 

Limanu (Life Harbour Marina) Sveti Vlas Kiten 

 Nesebar Tsarevo 

Table 3.1.2-5 Cruise and yachts marinas and ports 

One issue related to the cruises in the Black Sea area is the increasing numbers of larger yachts, 

and the question of where these yachts can be lodged and also refitted. The number of marinas 

and facilities able to host larger yachts is limited in the cross-border area. 

In this respect, a study of the potential for large ship cruises in the Black Sea coastal cross-border 

area of Romania and Bulgaria must be developed in order to demonstrate the concrete benefits of 

cruise activity development. A number of pilot projects for the development of small ship cruises 

must be also conducted, which will contribute to improve the marine and coastal local tourism. 
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3.1.3. Cultural heritage (NIMRD GA, MRDPW) 

3.1.3.1. Coastal cultural, historical and aestehic sites 

3.1.3.1.1. Legislative framework 

The continental shelf of the Black Sea, the submarine's basement of Western Black Sea coast 

includes the archaeological remains of ancient. With regard to the international context of the 

underwater cultural heritage, the UNESCO Convention concerning the protection of the 

underwater cultural heritage, adopted on 2 November 2001 the international treaty aimed at saving 

the underwater cultural heritage.  

Romania and Bulgaria acceded to the UNESCO Convention concerning the protection of the 

underwater cultural heritage, which intends to enable States to better protect their underwater 

heritage. This places Romania and Bulgaria in the face of great challenges, to meet the demands 

imposed by the Convention and to combine their efforts and expertise to develop a new joint 

Black Sea model for the protection of our common heritage (Toncheva, 1973, 
http://www.herasprojectcbc.eu/) 

In Romania the Convention of UNESCO on the protection of underwater cultural heritage was 

adopted through Law 99 of 2007. The interventions on the underwater cultural heritage is strictly 

regulated, so the information on cultural, historical and archaeological value collected should be 

logged appropriately. 

Goverment of Romania Ordinance No. 42 of 1997 concerning civil navigation refers to the 

removal of sunken vessels and wrecks in national waters and the goods found. Acquiring, 

possessing no legal documents, export, sale of objects / artifacts from archaeological sites or old 

wreck of 1949 A. D. And making unauthorized excavations in archaeological sites are considered 

offenses and are punishable by imprisonment.nProven intent to commit any of the acts punishable 

offense still being considered. 

The western Black Sea coast area was part of the freight traffic system of the Greco-Roman world. 

The goods arrived by sea in the Balkan peninsula provinces were then distributed on the navigable 

rivers.  

In Romania, Tomis (Constanta) was an important commercial warehouse in the western Black 

Sea. The oldest colony founded on the western shore of the Black Sea was Histria 657/656. 

Callatis Dorian colony was founded by Pontic Heraclea, Archaeological excavations have 

revealed a dwelling early, dated no earlier than the fourth century BC  (http://www.herasprojectcbc.eu/. 

In Bulgaria, at Cape Shabla an underwater reef is known, that was a quay of the ancient settlements 

Caron Limen at the time of lower Black Sea level. During the underwater archaeological 

expeditions is determined that the site has a length of about 400 m and depth up to 4 m. If we 

picture the situation 35,000 years with the Black Sea level about 3-5 m below present, we will see 

that the reef was above the water and it was protected the ancient bay. This explains the presence 

of a settlement and a port in the area which is unsuitable for mooring nowadays.   

The Caron Limen’s port was located south of that reef Yalata, which is also a national 

archaeological reserve. It is situated 2 km away from Kamen bryag in south and 18 km away from 

Kavarna in north-eastern. Yalata is an impressive block landslide with a length of 2 km and width 

of 250 m (16). 

Cape Kaliakra and the architectural reserve on its territory are located 12 km southeast of Kavarna 

town. During the underwater archaeological expeditions there were found a stone anchors 

(Тrayanov 1969), the unique polymetal ingot (Тoncheva 1973), lead stock from all of types, Early 

http://www.herasprojectcbc.eu/
http://www.herasprojectcbc.eu/
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Bizantine pottery, sgraffito pottery etc. (Salkin 1991; Kuzmanov, Salkin 1992). In the aquatory of 

western gulf have been found 39 stone anchors at depth 5 up to 10 m (Boev 1966; Porozhanov 

1989) (http://www.herasprojectcbc.eu/). 

     
 

Figure 3.1.3-1 Roman sailing vessel The 

History Museum, Varna, Photo taken by 

R. Bosneagu 

 

Figure 3.1.3-2 Roman sailing vesssel , 

2nd-3rd century AD, fragment of 

sarcophagus – Odessus, nd-3rd century 

AD, Photo taken by R. Bosneagu 

During Roman Empire shipbuilding developed extensively. It was the time when remarkable ships, 

renowned for their qualities were built: the Roman trireme with sails, the liburna, a ship with battle 

towers, the quadrireme and the ship for transport/cargo carrier (Fig.3.1.3-2).  

In the Roman-Byzantine period, in the province of Scythia Minor, numerous naval and maritime 

units were concentrated, along with ground troops. Thus, in the Notitia Dignitatum is a mention 

about a small unit called Musculi Scythici, which acted on musculus type vessels, on the sea coast, 

and on the Istros. This boat were widely spread throughout the Roman Empire, being represented, 

(added to other 24 ships types, on the mosaic in Tunisia (Althiburos), and Histria (on an altar). 

It was used for economic and military reasons; these ships sailed efficiently through the lagoon, 

river and maritime areas (Figure 3.1.3-3). 

   

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

   

Fig. 3.1.3-3 Cultural heritage layers in human settlements 

http://www.herasprojectcbc.eu/
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In Bulgaria Black Sea cultural space comprise the following summary thematic focuses: “ 

Antiquity”, “Late Bulgarian Mediaeval period 17
th

 – 19
th

 c.”, “Byzantium”, “Europe and Ottoman 

Empire 14
th

 – 19
th

 c.”, “Traditional architecture, traditions and customs”, “Neo-classicism”, 

“Secession”, “Romantism”, “20
th

 c. Internationalism and modernism”, “Natural and cult 

phenomena”, “ Subaquatic archaelogy – sunken settlements”. 

The following cultural and historical landmarks are located on the territory of the 14 

municipalities that fall within the scope of the target area: 

Name of the 

reserve  

Location  Documents of announcement 

Town of  

Nessebar  

Town of  Nessebar  

Nessebar 

municipality 

Council of Ministers Decree № 243 of 18.07.1956 on: 

the announcement of Nessebar as a museum, tourist 

and resort complex of national and international 

importance. The area of the old town is declared an 

architectural and archaeological reserve ". 

Old Nessebar is included in the List of World Heritage 

at the Seventh ordinary session of the World Heritage 

Committee - Florence, 5-6.12. 1983 

Territory of the 

ancient town of 

Odessos - Varna 

Town of  Varna  

Varna municipality 

Disposition of the Bureau of the Council of Ministers 

№ 76 of 21.05.1974 declaring the territory of the 

ancient town of Odessos  - Varna archeological reserve. 

The old town of 

Sozopol 

Town of  Sozopol 

 Sozopol municipality 

Disposition of the Bureau of the Council of Ministers 

№ 320 of  07.09.1974 declaring the Old Town of 

Sozopol architectural and historical reserve and tourist 

site. 

“Yaylata” area  Town of  Kavarna  

Kavarna municipality 

Disposition of the Bureau of the Council of Ministers 

№ 1 of  07.02.1989 declaring the Yaylata area, Varna 

district, archeological reserve. ( SG No. 14 of 1989)  

Territory of the 

Islands "St. Ivan" 

and "St. Peter" 

and their 

adjacent 

aquatory of  

Sozopol 

Islands "St. Ivan" and 

"St. Petar" and their 

adjacent aquatory at  

Sozopol  

Sozopol municipality 

Disposition of the Bureau of the Council of Ministers 

№ 36 of  21.11.2001 declaring the Territory of the 

Islands "St. Ivan" and "St. Peter" and their adjacent 

aquatory of  Sozopol, Bourgas district, archeological 

reserve. (SG No. 104 of 2001). 

Source: National Institute for Cultural Monuments - Bulgaria 

 

  

         

3.1.3.2. Underwater cultural heritage and aesthetic sites  

3.1.3.2.1. Romanian underwater archaeological research 

Fig.3.1.3-4. Constantin 

Scarlat Constantin brings 

from the sea a  Hellenistic 

amphora (photo 

reproduced by the press of 

that time). 

Source:http://lnr-mangalia 

.ro/?page_id=115 

Fig. 3.1.3-5. Ancient 

Callatis Port (after 

C.Scarlat - 1973) 
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Year Main discovers 

1962 Begins on Callatis a scale submarine research (Commander Constantin Scarlat): first 

navy 

1962 Begins on Callatis a scale submarine research (Commander Constantin Scarlat): first 

navy; 20% from all found vestiges till present 

1994-1998 Collaboration between Museum of Archaeology in Mangalia and Italian researchers of 

Cooperative Metambuco of Padua 

2004 Started collaboration with Jacques Cousteau team (Jeno Szabo) 

2006 S.E.O.P.M.M. Oceanic-Clube: project about the submerged cultural heritage of the 

Romanian territorial sea waters under the umbrella of an older program of the 

organization - XMetaL (explorers Memory of Time) 

2007 Explorations of "Octopus Archeological Research Association" in Budapest and the 

Diving Center "Carpathian" in Bucharest 

2008 Became the program by itself (arch-SUB), there is no expert specializing strictly on 

organizing a submarine archaeological site (22) 

2008-2009 Operations at great depth and expertise in sedimentology and stratigraphy (22), 

partnership Italia, Greeck oceanographic institute, Bodrum-Turkey Archaeological 

Museum, Underwater Archaeological Explorations Center of Sozopol, Bulgaria and 

the Institute of Geology and Geoecology GEOECOMAR, Romania   

 

3.1.3.2.2. Important projects research of underwater heritage of Romanian and Bulgaria 

Black Sea region 

2007-2013 "Underwater Archaeological Heritage of the Western Part of the Black Sea Shelf" 

HERAS MIS -ETC Code 578, funded by the Romania – Bulgaria, CBC Programme 

 The HERAS Book and The Crossborder Management Plan – Guide for Underwater 

Heritage Tourism at the Black Sea were edited 

 

HERAS BOOK

 
Source: Project Heras 2013-2015, GEOECOMAR Sea Reseach Cruise, 2014 

 
*Fig. 3.1.3-5. A panorama picture of the wooden sunk ship on 60 m depth in front of cape Shabla. Figure x8. 

Submerge wreck.  

*Figure 3.1.3-6. Heras Book and Crossborder Management Plan  Cover (HERAS Project, 2013-2015) 

*Some elements of the underwater cultural heritage from the Romanian and Bulgarian coasts (Constanta and Dobrich 

regions), recorded in the database of the project (figure 3.1.3-5, 7).  

 

1991 Danube Delta, which includes part of the Black Sea coast, is UNESCO World Heritage 

Site since, is considered one of the best preserved deltas in Europe 

Although, in the mouths of the harbor, a few kilometers from Argamum, great cast ashore archaic 

Greek amphorae and ceramics to medieval amphorae and there are already people specializing in 

recovery. 

In Bulgaria, on the target area are located a significant number of cultural and historical sites of 

regional and local importance. 
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With respect to the underwater cultural heritage under research for the project " MARITIME 

ARCHAEOLOGICAL PROJECT (MAP) the Black Sea ", exploring the remains of the past, on 

the bottom of the western parts of the Black Sea were found many shipwrecks. Artifacts are 

mainly from the Middle Ages and Modern Times. The scientific team doing the survey has 

documented more than 40 shipwrecks, some of which have hitherto been known to historians only 

from historical sources. 

The conclusions that can be made with regard to the cultural and historical heritage of the research 

area are: 

 The target area is characterized by rich cultural heritage located on the land, which in the 

most of its part is well investigated and exposed. 

 The most attractive for visitors are the architectural and historical reserves Sozopol - old 

town and Nesebar - old town, where is and the largest concentration of cultural 

monuments of national importance. 

 Still, remains insufficiently explored and exposed underwater cultural heritage, and there 

is no map of the points, types and periods of underwater archaeological finds. 

Given the summaries above, the cultural heritage has a potential for development mainly 

concerning underwater cultural heritage, incl. formation of zones for underwater exposure and 

monitoring. In this regard, potential conflicts are related to: 

 Determining the exact perimeter of the underwater surveys, control over the zones 

explorations respectively, both in terms of maritime traffic, and in terms of protection of 

the underwater archaeological troves. 

 Identification and mapping of zones for exposure the underwater cultural heritage, the 

exploitation of which will increase the tourist visits, will increase pressure on the 

environment respectively. 

3.1.3.2.2. To date information 

 
 

 

On March 24, 2016 (23) was discovered a intact  

wreck dating from the second century B.C. by 

representatives of the 'Society of underwater 

archeology' of Bavaria (Bavarian Society for 

Underwaterarchaelogy - BSfU), Germany, who want 

to support authorities Tulcea to establish the first 

underwater archaeological research center in Romania.  

The divers discovered the wreck, and more amphorae 

were found, to be also dated. BSfU completed this 

year a cooperation protocol with the Institute of Eco-

Museum (ICEM) 'Gavrila Simion' in Tulcea, the act of 

standing at the base of a grant request submitted to 

access 2 million euro to establish a center for 

archaeological underwater research.  

They have already submitted the request for pre-

financing mechanism Integrated Territorial Investment 

- Danube Delta,  and the project envisages the entire 

coastline of the Black Sea and the Danube Delta.  
 

Fig. 3.1.3-6. Map of the potential targets from the 

Romanian coast and shelf of the western Black Sea 

(Source: CROSSBORDER MANAGEMENT PLAN/ 

GUIDE FOR UNDERWATER HERITAGE TOURISM 

AT THE BLACK SEA, HERAS Project, 2015) 
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In Tulcea they want to set the first underwater archaeological research center, the first of its kind 

in Romania. BSfU representatives and those of the institution collaborates Tulcea last year, 

studies so far by the Razim-Sinoe, in the Argamum Bisericuţa Island and the Danube, in 

Noviodunum. 
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3.2. Technical infrastructures networks  

3.2.1. Transport infrastructures 

3.2.1.1. Ports infrastructures (NIMRD, IOBAS, URBAN INCERC, MRDPW) 

3.2.1.1.1. Ports and shipyards infrastructures 

 

The Port of Constanta is located at the crossroad of the trade routes linking the markets of the 

landlocked countries from Central and Eastern Europe with the Trans-Caucasus, Central Asia and 

the Far East.  It is the main Romanian port on the Black Sea, playing the role as the transit node 

for the landlocked countries in the Central and South – East Europe, located on the west coast of 

the Black Sea about 179 nautical miles from the Bosphorus and 85 nautical miles from the mouth 

of the Sulina waterway, through which the Danube flows into the Black Sea, about 250 km east of 

Bucharest at 44ᵒ 10᾽N latitude and 28ᵒ 39᾽E longitude. 

Port of Constanta has a total area of 3.926 ha. It is divided into three subdivisions (Foto 3.2.1.1-1):  

- Seaport with annual handling capacity of 100 million tons, 140 berths served by allowing 

access functional vessels with a capacity of 220,000 dwt to, 

http://www.aiscience.org/journal/jssh
http://www.aiscience.org/journal/aj3g
http://www.herasprojectcbc.eu/
http://www.herasprojectcbc.eu/publications.html
http://www.efemeride.ro/video-orasul-antic-de-sub-marea-neagra-cercetatorii-sustin-ca-ar-fi-chiar-atlantida
http://adevarul.ro/locale/constanta/foto-video-descoperiri-marea-neagra-exponate-muzeul-subacvatic-coasta-litorala-kaliakra-capu-midia-1_54c11a7e448e03c0fdda40b1/index.html#gallery_currentImage
http://adevarul.ro/locale/constanta/foto-video-descoperiri-marea-neagra-exponate-muzeul-subacvatic-coasta-litorala-kaliakra-capu-midia-1_54c11a7e448e03c0fdda40b1/index.html#gallery_currentImage
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- River port allows access to any type of river vessel having an annual handling capacity of 10 

million tons,  

- Tourist harbour, a major milestone for passenger ships sailing along the Black Sea 

 

  

Photo 3.2.1.1-1 Constanta Port 

The port complex consists of the old part to the North and the new part to the South. The North 

part is entirely operational and consists of 12 basins, water depth between 7.0 and 14.0 meters, 

15.5 km of quay and 82 berths. It has specialised terminals for ores, coal, crude oil and oil 

products, cereals, chemical products, rolled metals, containers, general cargo, platforms, and 

warehouses (Table 3.2.1.1-1).  

The South Port is partly operational. It has 14.6 km of quays, 74 operational berths and handling 

capacity for containers, ores, coal, phosphate, crude oil and oil products, rolled metals, general 

goods for platforms and warehouses. Part of the traffic is handled as ro-ro and ferry cargo. The 

South Port encompasses the entrance to the Danube- Black Sea Canal, which is part of Europe’s 

most important waterway, the Rin-Main-Danube corridor.  

The South Port has a dedicated river/maritime basin for transhipment of cargo into river barges. 

Of the cargo handled of Constanta, 80 per cent is bulk cargo. Of that, half is liquid bulk, manly 

crude oil and derivative products, and the other half is dry bulk, mainly iron, ore and nonferrous 

ores, coal, coke, phosphate, apatite, and cereal. General cargo consists of imports of industrial 

equipment, foods, fertilisers and chemical products, clothes and electrical appliance and exports 

of furniture and wood products, metal products, fertilisers, and chemical products, foodstuff, 

textiles, glass products and cars.   

Constanta North South Total 

Total area(Ha) 817 3109 3926 

of 

which 

land 495 818 1313 

water 322 2291 2613 

Breakwater (m) 8344 5560 13904 

Quay length (km) 15.5 14.6 30.1 

Number of berths 82 74 156 

Depth of basins (m) 7-14 7-19  

Table 3.2.1.1-1 Constanta Port infrastructure 

In order to cope with the future growth of river traffic, Maritime Ports Administration SA 

Constanta has completed a Barge Terminal. Such investment will improve the sailing conditions 

and develop facilities for the accommodation of river vessels in the South part of the port. 

3.2.1.1.2. Non-propelled barges terminal  
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The terminals for non-propelled barges and for  river tugs represents an investment with a view to 

improving the conditions of navigation and expanding facilitates for mooring river units  in the 

southern port of Constanta. The terminal for none propelled barges included the achievement of 

1200 meters  of quay with depth of 7 meters  and the river tugs terminal included 300 meters of 

quay with 5 meters in depth. 

The non-propelled barges terminal is located in the eastern part of the connecting canal to the 

river-maritime area and the river tugs terminal is located in the western part of the connecting 

canal within the braking zone of wharf 99 to 100. The non-propelled barges terminal is designed 

with priority for mooring the river units with cargo on board and has distinctly sections for 

mooring the tank barges barges with dangerous cargoes and barges with general goods or bulk 

cargos. The mooring of river units is made with for or aft part in wharf and in two lines. The 

terminal for non-propelled barges can accommodate a number of about 140-150 river units. 

Terminals of liquid bulk. The main liquid bulk cargoes are represented by crude oil and 

oil products. The Oil Terminal can operate tanks with capacities up to 165.000 dwt being 

equipped with specialized facilities for loading and unloading and connected with the pipeline 

system.  

The Port of Constanta has a specialised terminal for the import of crude oil and other oil products 

and for the export of refined oil products oil derivatives and other liquid chemical products. 

Liquid bulk can also be transshipped into river vessels to various European destinations or carried 

through pipelines within the domestic hinterland. Pipelines network connects the port with the 

main refineries in the country thus securing fast transportation. 

Terminals of Dry bulk. The Port of Constanta enjoys a top position as one of the major 

European bulk centres. Dry bulk is represented by: iron and non-ferrous ore grain coal coke. 

These types of cargo are operated in specialized terminals located next to the river-maritime basin 

that can operate both maritime and river vessels with direct transhipment on barges. Other 

quantities of dry bulk cargoes operated in the Port of Constanta are: cement construction materials 

phosphate etc. 

The two specialized terminals that operate iron ore bauxite coal and coke have 13 berths with 

depths up to 19 m. The terminals can operate both maritime and river vessels with an unloading 

rate over 45000 tons/24 hours (respectively 2000 tons/hour/each bridge) from maritime vessels 

and a loading rate into barges of 2000 tons/hour. The storage capacity is 4.7 million tons 

simultaneously and the annual operation capacity is over 27 million tons. The port's terminals 

operate iron ores bauxite coal and coke. 250000 dwt vessels and above can be accommodated and 

river units are operated in direct or indirect transhipment. Comvex and Minmetal are the main 

operators of this type of cargo. 

There are specialized terminal where fertilizers phosphate urea apatite and other chemical 

products are operated. The terminal has 10 berths with depths up to 13.5 m where they operate dry 

bulk and general cargoes. There are storage capacities over 100000 tons and the operation 

capacity is 4.2 million tons/year. 

The Port of Constanta is a traditional partner for the Eastern and Central European countries with 

high agricultural production that transits their cargoes towards worldwide destinations. There are 

many facilities for the operation and storage of dry cereals in the Port of Constanta which are 

served by 14 specialized berths with depths between 7 and 13 m. Both river and Panamax 

maritime vessels can be operated. The storage facilities include silos and warehouses and have a 

total storage capacity of 350.000 tons simultaneously. 

Containers terminal. In Constanta Port there are four container terminals. The direct 

service lines launched in the last years between Constanta Port and ports in the Far East have 
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turned the port into a distribution centre for the Black Sea region and Central and Eastern Europe 

serving the neighbouring ports through feeder ships. 

The largest specialised container terminal at the Black Sea was inaugurated in Constanta Port at 

the end of 2003 being operated by Dubai Ports World. Due to its quay depths of minimum 14.5 m 

the terminal can operate Post-Panamax type container vessels ensuring with its operating facilities 

an efficient handling rate for the moored vessels. 

The terminal's main berth length is 636 m the feeder berth's length is 411 m and the covered 

storage area is 5000 sq.m. Due to its facilities large depths and quality services the Port of 

Constanta has registered in 2007 container traffic of 1411387 TEU which represents a record in 

the Black Sea region. Container service lines have been opened on the Danube starting with 2005 

linking the Port of Constanta with river destinations like Giurgiu Belgrade and Budapest. 

General cargo terminal. All range of services for general cargo are efficiently provided 

by stevedoring companies. There can be handled food beverages and tobacco paper and cardboard 

cellulose rolled metals machine parts bagged cement and other break bulk cargo in the Port of 

Constanta. There can be accommodated vessels up to 30000 dwt while the total storage capacity is 

30000 tons for phosphates. 

Constanta Port offers competitive facilities for perishable cargo storage and reefer containers. 

Perishable goods can be stored in adequate conditions in refrigerated warehouses.  

Ro-ro/ferry terminal. In Constanta Port there are two Ro-Ro terminals situated in the 

southern part of the port and a berth which is usable for such kind of activity. The berth is situated 

in the northern part of the port has a length of 364 m quay depth of 13 m and has an admissible 

accommodation up to 4800 vehicles. The Ro-Ro terminals from the southern part are located on 

berh 120 and berth PL6. The first one has a quay length of 25 m quay depth of 14 m and a storage 

area of 17000 sq.m. The maximum unidirectional loading/unloading capacity is 100 units (import-

export). 

The second terminal located on berth PL6 has quay depths of 7m the maximum draught is 6.5 m 

allowing the accommodation of medium size Ro-Ro vessels (maximum capacity of 1500 auto 

vehicles). The total storage area is 71000 sq.m. allowing the accommodation of 5400 vehicles. 

The length of the terminal berth is 200 m and is specialized for activities such as reception 

inspection storage loading/unloading. The terminal has both road and rail connections being 

equipped with a double and a single berth railway. The terminal is handling transit cargo for 

Ukraine and Russia and other destinations: France Spain Greece Turkey Alger Morocco and Italy. 

Ferry-boat terminal. The Ferry-Boat Terminal located in the southern part of Constanta 

Port offers proper conditions of loading/unloading operations for specialized vessels being 

equipped for handling trains using the European train gauge. The terminal has: 

- a group of three railway lines of 750 m each used for loading and departure of rail cars; 

- a group of ten lines used for processed rail cars in order to be loaded/unloaded on/off vessels 

with a total length of 450-500 m; 

- five railways used for access on the vessel the rail cars being operated with on-board 

equipment. 

Passangers terminal. The new Passenger Terminal is located in the North of the Port of 

Constanta on the North Breakwater at the passengers berth. Destination for many Danube and also 

maritime cruise routes the Port of Constanta is offering the best conditions for berthing of both 

river and maritime cruise vessels facilitated by the existing depths at the new terminal. The 

existing mooring length is 293 m the quay depth is 13.5 m ensuring the mooring of big vessels 

with drafts up to 10-11 m. 
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The two satellite ports of Constanta are Midia, located 25 km north of the Constanta complex and 

Mangalia, 38 km to the south. Both perform a vital function in the overall plan to increase the 

efficiency of the main port's facilities - and both are facing continuous upgrading in order to meet 

the growing demands of cargo owners. In 2008 the traffic achieved by the two satellite ports was 

4% from the general traffic, 96% being achieved by the Port of Constanta. The two satellite ports 

Midia and Mangalia are part of the Romanian maritime port system under the coordination of 

Maritime Ports Administration SA Constanta. 

Midia International Port (Navodari), is one of the Romanian maritime and river ports, 

located in south-western Romania, approx 13.5 nm N of Constanta, with direct access to the Black 

Sea and the Danube to the Black Sea. It is one of the satellite ports of Constanta and was designed 

and built to serve the adjacent industrial and petrochemical facilities. 

The terminal has a good geographical position, being one output port to Europe and import-export 

basis only live animals in Romania. Due to low costs and high volumes of goods that can be 

transported. Danube is one of the best modes, representing an effective alternative to congested 

road and rail transport in Europe. Since the 80s, has become the establishment of a livestock 

loading terminal, the ship and cargo, the Port Basic Special unique animals. Due to heavy traffic 

and commercial demands of countries in eastern, western and central Europe, it was necessary to 

smooth traffic of goods from port of Constanta, this determining design and execution of a 

livestock export bases in Midia port. 

The N and S breakwaters have a total length of 6,97 m. The port covers 834 ha, of which 234 ha is 

land and 600 ha is water. There are 14 berths (11 operational berths, 3 berths belong to Constanta 

Shipyard) with a total length of 2, 24 km. Further to dredging operations performed the port 

depths are increased to 9 m at crude oil discharging berths 1-4, allowing access to tankers having 

a 8 m maximum draught and 20.000 dwt. 

Midia International Port has an annual operating capacity of about 60,000 tons, being served by 

four berths, all operational. The total length of the piers is 350 meters and 8.5 meters deep, being 

able to perform the loading operation four ships simultaneously (Tab. 3.2.1.1-3, 4). 

Main cargoes operated: crude oil and derivatives, agribulk, GPL and metallic products. 

 

Berth Length (m) Max depth (m) Cargo 

1 - 4  532 9.0 Crude oil  

5 - 8  637.6 9.0 Live stock  

9 204 9.0 Petroleum products  

10 - 11  191.3 9.0 General cargo  

3 Berths belong to Constanta Shipyard  Ship maintenance and repair 

 

Tab. 3.2.1.1-2. Midia Port infrastructure 

 

The company’s activity, services undertakings exporting livestock, particularly sheeps and 

taurines. These activities consist of unloading of vehicles and animals rail, animal reception, 

distribution of the buildings according to the beneficiary, housing, feeding and watering animals, 

prepare the animals to be boarded in specialized vessels, training ships for boarding animals, ship 

supply feed, disinfection and veterinary control for transport by sea.  
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The terminal has an area of about 24000 square meters and has a storage capacity of 4000 cubic 

meters. Installations comprise 10 tanks of 400 mc unloading ramps high productivity pumps and 

automations. The terminal is connected to the railway road and water transport network. It can 

load 8 tank wagons and 2 tank trucks simultaneously. The terminal includes one berth with 9 5 

meters depth whose quay has a length of 120 meters. The unloading is provided with high 

efficiency pumps with a rate of 200-250 cubic meters per hour. The installation is equipped with 

gas tanks which eliminate the loss of cargo. The terminal provides 20 jobs. 

The LPG terminal in the port of Midia has the potential to become one of the most important 

players on the liquefied petroleum gas market from the Central and Eastern Europe. 

The Port of Mangalia is located on the Black Sea, close to the Southern border with Bulgaria, 

and over 260 km N of Istanbul. It has an area of 142.19 ha, of which 27.47 ha is land and 114.72 

ha is water. The N and S breakwaters have a total length of 2.74 km. There are 4 berths (2 

operational berths) with a total length of 540 m. The max. depth is 9 m (Table 3.2.1.1-5).  

The main cargoes: chemicals, fertilizers, bitumen, general cargo. Vessels carrying toxic materials, 

explosives and inflammable materials are prohibited from entering the roadstead and port. Foreign 

vessels are prohibited from entering the N basin, Mangalia Lake and the channel connecting the 

basin to the lake. 

The Sulina Port, located at 148 km North of Constanța, has a quay length of 5,940 metres and 

depths between 2.5 m and 7.5 m. Depths in the canal range from 10 m to 14 m, permanent 

dredging allows vessels of max draft of 7.32 m to berth; ice may form in winter, but the port is 

kept open by icebreakers; draft restriction on the canal is given by Sulina bar draft. Draft varies 

according to season; largest vessel handled: approx. 25,000 dwt., 200 m LOA, 7.93m draft; 

restrictions: Sulina Canal is closed for navigation during night time. Pilotage is compulsory. 

 

Fig 3.2.1.1-4 Black Sea and Danube ports Fig 3.2.1.1-3 Romanian ports  
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Photo 3.2.1.1-5  Mangalia Port 

The port has the following berths: 

Berth Length (m) Max depth (m) No of berths Location 

General cargo 419 9.0 2 berth 1, 2 

Technical Vessels Berth 105 5.5 1 berth 4 

Fitting-out Berth 95 5.5 - 9.0 1 berth 3 

Table 3.2.1.1-3 Mangalia Port berts 

Sulina Free Zone, founded in1993, is situated at the eastern extremity of the Danube, Sulina arm 

respectively flowing into the Black Sea and has an area of 100.89 hectares, providing 

infrastructure and extremely complex port equipment.  

3.2.1.1.3. Touristic ports 

Tomis marina is integrated in a harmonious manner with the architectural design of 

Constanta city and it represents a prolongation of the Casino cliff and a balanced transition to the 

city beach. Access from the city to the port can be easily made by vehicles and on foot. A series of 

touristic objectives of great interest can be found close to the Tomis marina: the Ovidiu Square 

bearing the name of the Roman poet Ovid, the Archaeological Museum, the Roman Mosaic with 

ancient relics of old Tomis, the Aquarium, the Genovese Lighthouse, the Casino. 

Due to its favorable location and present infrastructure, Tomis marina has a high potential for 

nautical tourism, sporting activities and entertainment, representing a shelter for sport sail ships. 

The capacity of the port allows the arrangement of sporting activities such as boat races. 

N.C. M.P.A. S.A. Constantza has developed an investment project regarding the modernisation of 

Tomis marina, having in view the rehabilitation and extension of the breakwaters to create a safer 

port and also increase its functionality and services. Tomis marina is to become an important 

destination for coastal pleasure boats sailing along the Romanian sea shore with calls at Eforie, 

Costinesti, Neptun, Mangalia or northwards Mamaia and Midia. 

Mangalia marina is located on the western shore of the Black Sea, in an area of 

commercial maritime traffic and constant touring. The port is a refreshment of maritime history of 

the area, Mangalia having over 1500 years of navigation.  

On a quay length of 3.5 km, Tourist Port Mangalia is divided in 4 sections and a section of 

Marine, as it follows: 

Section 1 - quay at -1.0 m, a length of 297 m with a corresponding promenade platform, 6.0 m 

wide on the west side and 13.0 m wide platform on the north side. Marina pontoon is provided 

with a comparable number of the largest European tourist ports, as it follows: 

- 22 seats for ships with a length of 8 m 

- 22 seats for ships with a length of 9 m 
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- 30 seats for ships with a length of 11 m 

- 42 seats for ships with a length of 13 m 

- 20 seats for ships with a length of 15 m 

- 10 seats for ships with a length of 18 m 

Sections 2 and 3 - sections arranged in the form of a wharf at -3.0 m, providing conditions for 

berthing medium-sized boats and cruise ships large capacities. As in sections 2, the arrangement 

of this section will provide conditions for berthing medium-sized vessels for the transport of 

people and large capacity cruise ships, fishing boats and in exceptional circumstances, border 

police and captains of ships and generally other ships with a draft of 2.5 m. Section 4 - section 

built as a wharf at - 7.0 m for soliciting high capacity passenger vessels (cruise ships up to 450 

seats). 

 Belona marina (Eforie) is located in city Eforie North. The coordinates for entry in port 

are 44°03.75′N, 28°38.65′E. The term "navy" defines a marina for small boats, tourist boats, 

sports boats, pleasure boats, with specific design. In Marina Eforie access for boats arriving on the 

water is through a fairway buoys, width 12 m and water depth varying between 3.5  and 4.2 m. 

Marina Eforie can simultaneously accommodate 60 boats with lengths up to 18 m and a maximum 

draft of 3 m, both in summer and in winter, it is secured 24 from 24 hours. The facilities offered 

by Marina Eforie are places mooring, storages, lifting and launching boats. 

 

3.2.1.1.4. Seaports in Bulgaria 

There are 61 functioning seaports in Bulgaria, as 35 of them are located in the area of the 

Maritime Administration - Bourgas and the other 26 - in the area of Maritime Administration - 

Varna. Over 2/3 of the public ports are located in Bourgas and only 1/3 are located in the 

municipalities of Varna and Dobrich. 

Table 3.2.1.1-4  Seaports by number and regional maritime administration to 2015 

Port type Regional maritime 

administration 

Total 

Bourgas Varna 

Ports for public transport with 

National importance 

9 4 13 

Ports for public transport with 

Regional importance 

7 3 9 

Fishing ports 9 4 13 

Yacht ports 7 7 14 

Ports of special purpose 3 8 11 

Total:  35 26 61 
Source: "Maritime Administration" Executive Agency 

Registered ports by type are presented below as follows: 

a) "Maritime Administration"  - Varna“ Directorate 

Table 3.2.1.1-5  Ports for public transport with National importance, MA - Varna 

Port (port terminal) - name, type and purpose 
Varna - East 

Port Terminal of the Port for public transport with national importance - Varna, for handling general, bulk, 

liquid, Ro-Ro cargo and containers, passenger service; mooring, supply ships with electricity and 

communications, food and other products. 

Varna - West 

Port Terminal of the Port for public transport with national importance - Varna, for handling general, bulk, 

liquid, Ro-Ro cargo and containers. 
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Port (port terminal) - name, type and purpose 
Lessoport 

Port Terminal of the Port for public transport with national importance - Varna, for handling general, bulk, 

liquid, Ro-Ro cargo; vegetal, nutritional, liquid cargo; empty 20-foot containers from/to stiff. 

Balchik 

Port Terminal of the Port for public transport with national importance - Varna, for handling general, bulk, 

vegetal, liquid cargo and mail. 

Source: "Maritime Administration"  - Varna“ Directorate 

Table 3.2.1.1-5’’  Ports for public transport with Regional importance, MA - Varna 

Port (port terminal) - name, type and purpose 
"MCSW - Varna" 

Port for public transport with regional importance, for handling general cargo, containers, oil cargo and bulk 

cargo. 

" Odesos PBM - Varna" 

Port for public transport with regional importance, for handling general cargo, bulk cargo and containers. 

Terminal for base oils, part of  Port for public transport with regional importance "MCSW - Varna" for 

performing of loading and unloading of oil cargo from/to tankers and land vehicles. 

Source: "Maritime Administration"  - Varna“ Directorate 

Table 3.2.1.1-6  Fishing ports within the meaning of Art. 107 of LSSIWPRB, MA Varna 

Port (port terminal) - name, type and purpose 
Fishing port "Chayka" (Byala) 

Home port or berthing of fishing vessels for unloading fresh fish. 

Fishing port "NORTH EXPORT" (Varna) 

Home port or mooring of fishing vessels for unloading fresh fish. 

Fishing port "Balchik" 

Home port or mooring of fishing vessels for unloading fresh fish. 

Fishing port "Varna" Home port or mooring of fishing vessels for unloading fresh fish 

Source: "Maritime Administration"  - Varna“ Directorate 

Table 3.2.1.1-7  Ports of special purpose under Art. 109 of the LSSIWPRB, MA Varna 

Port (port terminal) - name, type and purpose 
Port "Constructional and technical fleet" (Varna) - Mooring, home port, stay and repair of dredging, crane-

lift, diving, towing and other floating technique of STF. 

Port "MCSW - Varna”- Reception, storage and processing of liquid and solid waste. 

Dockyard "Odessos" (Varna) - Mooring and stay of ships and other technical equipment for the repair of 

ships. Berthing. 

Port "MTG - Dolphin" (Varna) - Carrying out activities technologically related to the production process of 

ship repair and shipbuilding enterprise. 

Port "Marianopol" (Varna) -Carrying out activities technologically related to ship repair and shipbuilding. 

Port "BULYARD" (Varna) - Carrying out activities technologically related to the production process of ship 

repair and shipbuilding enterprise. Berthing. 

Port "Terem - Dockyard Naval arsenal - Varna"- Carrying out activities technologically related to the 

production process of ship repair and shipbuilding enterprise. 

Port "BULPORT LOGISTICS" (Varna) - Carrying out activities technologically related to the production 

process of ship repair and shipbuilding company. 

Source: "Maritime Administration"  - Varna“ Directorate 

b) "Maritime Administration"  - Bourgas“ Directorate 

Table 3.2.1.1-8  Ports for public transport with National importance, MA – Bourgas 

Port (port terminal) - name, type and purpose 
"Bourgas-east - 1" 

For handling general, bulk, liquid, Ro-Ro cargo and containers, supplying ships with water, telephone and 

electricity, berthing, stay and mooring of ships; passenger service, home port and mooring of yachts and boats 

for international voyages on water, water sports, tourism and entertainment 

"Bourgas-east - 2" 

handling (loading, unloading, sorting, storage, repackage, intra-port transport) of non-hazardous bulk, liquid, 

general, Ro-Ro cargo and containers and hazardous bulk, bulk, general cargo; berthing; supply ships with 
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water, electricity and communications 

"Bourgas-west" 
For handling general, bulk, liquid, Ro-Ro cargo and containers and mail, berthing, supplying ships with water, 

telephone and electricity 
Port Nessebar 

Port Terminal of Port for public transport with National importance, Bourgas, for passenger service; berthing, 

mooring, standing on ships; supplying ships with water, telephone and electricity 

Port Ahtopol 

Port Terminal of Port for public transport with National importance, Bourgas, fishing boats service 

Rossenets 

Port Terminal of Port for public transport with National importance, Bourgas, for handling of cargo (oil and 

other liquid dangerous goods); maritime technical services for the operation of which is required the use of 

port territory and/or port facilities 

Source: "Maritime Administration"  - Bourgas“ Directorate 

Table 3.2.1.1-9   Ports for public transport with Regional importance, MA – Bourgas 

Port (port terminal) - name, type and purpose 
"Port Bulgaria West" (Bourgas) - Handling of general, bulk, non-hazardous liquid, Ro-Ro cargo and 

containers; passenger services; berthing, supply vessels with electricity and communications, ship bunkering. 

"Bourgas shipyards south quay - L" (Bourgas) 

Port for public transport with Regional importance for handling general cargo and scrap metal and petroleum 

products. 

"Dockyard Port Bourgas"- Port for public transport with Regional importance for the handling of general, 

bulk, non-hazardous liquid, bulk of food origin, bulk inert materials, metal waste (scrap) and bunkering. 

"Transstroy-Bourgas" 

Port for public transport with Regional importance for handling of general cargo, liquid cargo of  food origin 

and mail, berthing;  supply vessels with water, electricity and communications 

"Tsarevo" 

Port for public transport with Regional importance for passenger services; mooring, home port and stay of 

yachts for the exercise of water sports and entertainment programs. 

“Ahtopol” 

Port for public transport with Regional importance for passenger services; mooring, home port service and stay 

of fishing vessels. 

“Pomorie” 

Port for public transport with Regional importance for passenger services; mooring, supply vessels with water, 

electricity and communications. 

Source: "Maritime Administration" - Bourgas“ Directorate 

Table 3.2.1.1-10   Fishing ports within the meaning of Art. 107 of LSSIWPRB, MA Bourgas 

Port (port terminal) - name, type and purpose 
"Fishing and yacht port" 

Deleted from the Register of Ports o f the Republic of Bulgaria. 

"Port Bulgaria West " 

Berthing, home port and stay for fishing vessels and boats for unloading fresh fish, acceptance and processing 

of waste as a result of shipping activity. 

"Black sea fishing - Nessebar"- Deleted from the Register of Ports o f the Republic of Bulgaria. 

"Michurin" (Tsarevo) 

Fishing port for mooring and stay of fishing boats for unloading fresh fish, without processing of fish locally. 

"Sarafovo" (Bourgas) 

Fishing port for mooring, home port and stay of fishing vessels and unloading catches of fresh fish and 

aquaculture, without their processing locally. 

"Port Sozopol" 

Fishing port for mooring or home port of fishing vessels for unloading fresh fish. 

"Chernomorets" 

Fishing port for home port and mooring of fishing boats for unloading fresh fish, without processing of fish 

locally. 

"North Buna - Nessebar" 

Fishing port for mooring and stay of fishing boats for unloading fresh fish, without processing of fish locally. 

Source: "Maritime Administration" - Bourgas“ Directorate 
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Table 3.2.1.1-11 Ports of special purpose under Art. 109 of the LSSIWPRB, MA Bourgas 

Port (port terminal) - name, type and purpose 

"Bourgas Shipyards" 

Carrying out activities technologically related to the production process of ship repair and shipbuilding 

enterprise. 
Source: "Maritime Administration"  - Bourgas“ Directorate 

Table 3.2.1.1-12 Specialised port facilities within the meaning of Article 111 and 111b of 

LSSIWPRB, MA Bourgas 

Port (port terminal) - name, type and purpose 
"Wharf on Bridge" (Bourgas) 

Wharf for ships for seasonal transport of passengers. 

Wharf for small boats on "Saint Anastasia" island (Bourgas) 

Wharf for ships for seasonal transport of passengers. 

 

 

           
 

Photo 3.2.1.1-6 Port of Varna   Photo 3.2.1.1-7 Port of Burgas 

 

The following marinas and tourist ports within the meaning of Art. 108 of the  Law on Sea 

Spaces, Inland Waterways and Ports of the Republic of Bulgaria (LSSIWPRB) are located on the 

territory of 14 municipalities in the target area: 

 

Port (port terminal) - name, type and purpose  
Table 3.2.1.1-12  marinas and tourist ports within the meaning of Art. 108 of the LSSIWPRB 

Yacht terminal "St. Athanasius" (Byala) 

Home port or mooring of yachts and boats for coastal and international voyages, water sports, tourism and 

entertainment 

Yacht port Balchik 

Home port or mooring of yachts and boats for coastal and international voyages, water sports, tourism and 

entertainment; mooring, supply ships with water, telephone and electricity 

Yacht port "Zlatni Pyasatsi" 

Yacht port for home port or mooring of yachts and boats for coastal and international voyages, water sports, tourism 

and entertainment 

Yacht port "Hydrodinamik" (Varna) 
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Port (port terminal) - name, type and purpose  
Table 3.2.1.1-12  marinas and tourist ports within the meaning of Art. 108 of the LSSIWPRB 

Home port or mooring of yachts and boats for coastal and international voyages, water sports, tourism and 

entertainment 

Yacht terminal "Lotos" (Balchik) 

Home port or mooring of yachts and boats for coastal and international voyages, water sports, tourism and 

entertainment 

Yacht port "Korabostroitel" (Varna) 

Home port or mooring of yachts and boats for coastal and international voyages, water sports, tourism and 

entertainment 

Yacht port "Tortuga Marina" (Varna) 

Home port or mooring of yachts and boats for coastal and international voyages, water sports, tourism and 

entertainment 

"MARINA PORT SOZOPOL" 

Yacht port for home port or mooring of yachts and boats for coastal and international voyages, water sports, tourism 

and entertainment  

Yacht port at the National Sailing base-Nessebar for home port or mooring of yachts for water sports and 

entertainment. 

"Dyuni" - Yacht port for home port or mooring of yachts for coastal and international voyages, water sports, tourism 

and entertainment 

"Marina  Dinevi" (St. Vlas, Nessebar municipality) 

Yacht port for home port or mooring of yachts and boats for coastal and international voyages, water sports, tourism 

and entertainment; mooring, supply ships with water, telephone and electricity 

"Marina  Nessebar" 

Yacht port for home port, mooring or stopover of yachts for coastal and international voyages, water sports, tourism 

and entertainment 

"Marina Sozopol" 

Yacht port for home port, mooring or stopover of yachts for coastal and international voyages, water sports, tourism 

and entertainment 

"North Port - Nessebar" 

Yacht port for home port, mooring or stopover of yachts for coastal and international voyages, water sports, tourism 

and entertainment 

Source: "Maritime Administration - Varna" Directorate and "Maritime Administration - Bourgas" Directorate 

With respect to the port infrastructure can be made the following conclusions: 

- Bulgarian Black Sea coast has a sufficient number of ports for servicing passenger, cargo and 

fishing activities. 

- The two largest ports are located in the district centers - Bourgas and Varna, they are secured 

with the necessary capacity and technical capabilities and function as multi-purpose port 

terminals. 

- Because the Black Sea is a sea basin of a closed type, carriage of goods is limited compared to 

other ports in Europe. 

The potential for development of the port infrastructure is mainly in the further modernization of 

the facilities and the development of passenger and tourist transport. 

Potential conflicts are related to environmental pressures, as well as limiting the development of 

other maritime sectors (eg. tourism, fishing and aquaculture, "blue" energy) due to the existing 

territorial and structural solutions. 
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3.2.1.2. Coastal transport infrastructures (NIMRD, IOBAS, UOC) 

3.2.1.2.1. Major roads 

The main roads and railways affecting the coastal zone are oriented on the East - West direction 

(Bucharest-Constanța), the area being crossed from North to South by European roads E60 and 

E81 connecting Bucharest and Constanța, and from East to West by E87 and E675 linking 

Constanța to Bulgaria through Vama Veche (Negru Vodă respectively) (Fig. 3.2.1.2 – 2). 

The Romanian coastal area is crossed by the Pan-European Transport Corridors no. IV (Berlin 

/ Nuremberg / Prague / Budapest / Arad / Bucharest / Constanța / Istanbul / Thessaloniki) and no. 

VII (the Danube including the Sulina branch and the Danube-Black Sea Channel), representing 

the European corridor no.7 (Constanța / the Danube - Black Sea Channel / Danube / Main / Rhine 

/ Port of Rotterdam) (Fig. 3.2.1.2 – 2). 

As for the studied area, the road network includes 13 national road routes, four of which are 

European roads. It is worth mentioning that the availability in the south of the area is well 

developed, while in the north the access is mostly on water, being hampered by the lack of 

terrestrial links. Public roads density is 22.4%, below the national average which is 34,2km / 

100km
2
. 

 

 
Fig. 3.2.1.2 – 1  Black Sea Pan European Transport Area (http://xoxol.org/danube/dd01-petra.html 

 

The A2 motorway, nicknamed The Sun's Motorway ("Autostrada Soarelui" in Romanian), is 

linking Bucharest to city port Constanta and has a lenght of 203 km. The construction of the A2 

http://www.romanian-ports.ro/
http://www.portofconstantza.com/apmc/index.jsp
http://www.marinetraffic.com/
http://ec.europa.eu/maritimeaffairs/policy/maritime_spatial_planning
http://www.europa.eu/transport
http://xoxol.org/danube/dd01-petra.html
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motorway between Bucharest and Constanta began in the communist era. The first section Fetesti 

- Cernavoda (about 18km) opened in 1987. This section includes the complex system of 

motorway and railway bridges and viaducts over the Danube and one of its branches at 

Cernavoda. The motorway bridge passes under the historical railway bridge built by Anghel 

Saligny in 1886, while the new railway in use today separates the motorway's roadways.  

 
Fig. 3.2.1.2 – 2 Lenght and density of roads and railways, Romanian littoral, LAU level 

(data source: NSI, original maps, NIMRD) 

The most important transport node on the Romanian coastal zone is the city of Constanța and its 

area of influence, combining road, rail and air transport with the sea and river transportation. 

Constanța has a good accessibility to Bucharest, which can be reached in an hour by plane and in 

2 -3 hours by train or by car.  

Local roads connect existing settlements and the seaside (such as beaches Sulina, Sf. Gheorghe, 

Gura Portiţei, Vadu, Corbu, Midia). Many of them are of an extraordinary wild beauty or are 

included in the Danube Delta Reserve, such as the Sulina, Corbu or Vadu beaches. The number of 

tourists that choose the Corbu Beach is rising, this beach being located 8 km from Mamaia resort 

and close to the Năvodari beach. It is a wide, untouched beach, part of Chituc sand bank. At Vadu 

beach, car access and camping are prohibited. 

In the Romanian coastal area, all national roads are paved with asphalt and have a generally good 

state of viability. Not all county roads are upgraded and in most rural localities there are no paved 

roads or the local (communal) roads are in a poor state. 

In the localities belonging to Tulcea county, transportation is a serious problem for the locals, 

causing their isolation during heavy winters. An example is the village C.A. Rosetti where, 

although the road is barely practicable, it still allows access to Sulina town, on the bridge over the 

Cardon Canal. Moreover, in several areas near the coast in Tulcea county, access is possible only 

by water. In the localities outside the major resorts of the Black Sea coast, the traffic volume is 

low, except for the weekends (such as in Mihai Viteazul and Sinoe communes).  

In the Romanian Black Sea coast resorts there is an excessive use of private cars at the peak of the 

tourist season, leading to an overload in certain parts of the road network (such as in the centre of 

Constanța municipality, on DN39 before Mangalia and on Dc86 through Mamaia). Also, the 
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traffic capacity between Mangalia and Constanța on the DN39 is affected by the reduced capacity 

of the road bridge from Agigea, but this will be fixed by building a road bridge only for freight 

 
Fig. 3.2.1.2 – 3 Coastal transport infrastructure, Romania (original map, NIMRD) 

. 

In Constanța county there are twice more public roads than in Tulcea county, which includes the 

Danube Delta on its territory, crossed by 616 km local waterways. In 2013, 31% of the Constanța 

public roads and 40% from the total roads in Tulcea county were modernized. 23.3% were 

national roads in Constanța and 24.5% in Tulcea counties, most of them being modernized (100% 

in Tulcea county and 95.1% in Constanța county) (Fig.3.2.1.2 – 2).  
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Table 3.2.1.2-1 Degree of motorization 

County Passenger cars Freight cars TOTAL 

(passenger cars, 

freight cars, haulers) 
2002 2014 2002 2014 2002 2014 

No. Dens*. No. Dens. No. Dens. No. Dens. No. Dens. No. Dens. 

Cons-tanța 114177 151 182921 237 13198 17 3915 15 18449 170 212256 275 

Tulcea 23443 89 42397 170 25246 33 7728 31 27499 105 50639 204 

*Density: no of vehicles/1000 inhabitants 

The number of cars increased in Constanța County in 2014 by 60% compared to 2002 and in 

Tulcea county by almost 80%. The number of freight cars doubled in each county in the same 

period, which makes the number of vehicles registered by 1000 inhabitants to rise from 170 to 

275 in Constanța County and from 105 to 204 in Tulcea county, over the same period. (Source: 

NIS, Tempo online) (Table 3.2.1.2-1).  

On the Bulgaria territory for which it is performed an initial assessment of maritime sectors 

passes one of the strategic pan-European transport corridors - Corridor VIII: Bari / Brindisi - 

Durres / Vlora - Tirana - Kyafazan - Skopje - Sofia - Plovdiv - Bourgas / Varna; + the road link 

Ormenion - Svilengrad - Bourgas, providing connection with Corridors IV and IX trans-European 

transport network;  + Byala / Gorna Oryahovitsa - Pleven - Sofia, providing connection with 

Corridors IV and IX; + Kafasan - Kapstiche / Kristalopigi, providing connection to the trans-

European transport network (Fig. 3.2.1.2 – 4). 

 

Source: "Road Infrastructure" Agency 

Fig. 3.2.1.2 – 4. Pan-European transport corridors crossing the territory of Bulgaria 

Among the main priorities for the construction and completion of the road infrastructure by 2020, 

which is directly related to the development of maritime sectors are the highway "Black Sea" and 

"Hemus" highway as well as rehabilitation of road links with border checkpoints to the north and 

south (Fig. 3.2.1.2 – 5) 
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Source: "Road Infrastructure" Agency 

Fig. 3.2.1.2 – 5 Priorities for the construction of road infrastructure of Bulgaria by 2020 for roads 

of pan-European and national importance  

Intermodal terminals in accordance with generally accepted standards are still missing on the 

investigated territory, but such is planned to be built in Varna and Bourgas. 

3.2.1.2.1. Railroad transport  

Except for the Tulcea county localities and a few localities from Constanța County, starting with 

Corbu commune and ending with Limanu commune, all communes are crossed by railroads. The 

railroad reaches the Corbu commune before entering the village, being used only for the transport 

of military equipment in case of military exercises at Cape Midia shooting range (Fig. 3.2.1.2– 3). 

For the passenger and freight rail transport in the area  the main railroad Bucharest-Ciulniţa-

Feteşti-Constanța is used, as well as the route Feteşti-Medgidia-Tulcea, passing through the 

coastal area only in Mihai Viteazu. 11 trains connect Bucharest to Constanța in about 2 ½ hours. 

There is a railway junction in the Romanian coastal zone in Constanța municipality. There is a 

double, electrified line to Bucharest (towards West), part of Corridor IV, which belongs to the 

TEN-T railway network Constanța-Ploiesti-Bucharest-Sighișoara-Arad-Budapest. The line was 

recently rehabilitated. 

Also through Constanța is passing the electrified double track line coming from Feteşti, Ţăndărei, 

Făurei until Buzau, having connections with other major rail corridors. An electrified double track 

also continues to Agigea and Agigea Flood Gate, continuing afterwards with an electrified single 

track going south in Mangalia. 

There is also a one-way electrified line in the area, operated by the private company SC Romanian 

Railway Group (GFR), as a "non-interoperable" line. It runs north-east to Cape Midia, with a 

connection between Năvodari and Constanța (as freight line). 

There are 17 railway stations from Constanța to Mangalia, all of them situated (as the lines 

themselves) very close to the seashore. The main train station is in Constanța, while the others are 

local stations. The Bucharest-Constanța railway line is in very good condition, and the level of 
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service suggests that the Constanța-Mangalia railway line together with its infrastructure is in a 

reasonable state. 

In Bulgaria case, the target area is associated with the main rail lines in the country in directions 

Varna - Sofia, Varna - Bourgas and Bourgas - Sofia, as well as secondary, but international 

railroad Varna - Razdelna - Dobrich - Bucharest.  

3.2.1.2.3. Airports 

Air transport infrastructure of the studied area is represented in Romania by Kogalnceanu 

International Airport, located at 26 km from Constanța, the second national airport and by the 

airports of Tuzla and Costinesti for domestic flights for passengers and for freight. Tuzla airport 

uses a commercial airplane that provides biochemical services for agriculture, surveillance and 

sightseeing flights (Fig. 3.2.1.2 – 3). 

There are two international airports in Bulgaria coastal area (Varna and Bourgas) and a certified 

airfield (Balchik) in the Black Sea region. 

The main conclusions in relation to coastal transport infrastructure and intermodal transport are: 

- The region has main types of coastal transport infrastructure (road, railway, air transport), 

however, the connections between them are not effectively secured. 

- In the southern part of the investigated territory, the road infrastructure is well developed, 

while in the northern part the maritime infrastructure is busier.  

- The potential for development in connection with the maritime sectors is in the following 

directions: 

- Completing the construction and rehabilitation of the road infrastructure and construction of 

the missing links with Pan-European transport corridors. 

- Renovation of the railway infrastructure and its alignment with the European and 

international standards so as to make full use of this mode of transport for both passenger and 

freight. 

- Execution of the investment intentions for the construction of intermodal terminals in 

Bourgas and Varna and providing the missing links to the other modes of transport. 

- Modernizing and possibly expanding the airport infrastructure with a view to more effective 

utilization of the available resources for the transport of passengers and cargo. 

- Conflicts associated with the development potential are mainly in respect of: 

- Putting pressure on the environment for modernization and completion of various types of 

transport infrastructure. 

- Change of the designation of the land resources in the construction of missing transport links. 

- Inability to choose more efficient transport solutions, due to the current location on the 

existing infrastructure. 
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3.2.2. Water management works        

 

3.2.2.1. Watershed management (NIMRD, MRDPW) 

3.2.2.1.1. Danube discharge and other rivers run-off 

 

The entire Romanian seacoast is subject of land-based sources of pollution. Thus, in the Northern 

part, the main comes from the Danube River which basin covers about 10% of the continent. With 

a length of 2780 km, catchment area of over 801,463 km
2
 and annual average flow of about 6500 

m
3
/s, the Danube, after the Volga, is the second longest river in Europe. 97.4% of Romania is 

located in the Danube river basin, which represents 29% of the Danube basin being the country 

with the largest area in the Danube Basin. Also, 37.7% of the length of the Danube is in Romania. 

The lower Danube is characterized by a highly complex consisting of several sectors with specific 

characters. Important tributaries of the Danube are represented by Balkan rivers Timok, Lom, 

Ogosta, Iscar, Vit, Osam and Yantra on the right shore and Jiu, Olt, Vedea and Arges, Siret and 

Prut, on the left one. The most important uses of the Danube are: power generation, agriculture 

(irrigation), navigation, urbanization, etc. All these uses are making as inevitable, the Danube as a 

natural receptor of pollutants. 

 

The organic substances pollution comes from discharges of wastewater from point and diffuses 

sources, especially agglomerations, industrial and agricultural sources. Pollution by organic 

substances produces a significant impact on the aquatic ecosystems by changing species 

composition, species biodiversity decline and reducing the abundance or fishing mortality under 

hypoxia (River Basin Management Plan Dobrogea, 2009).  

Another important issue in the water management from the Danube basin is the nutrients pollution 

(nitrogen and phosphorus).  

 

Nutrients lead to enhanced water eutrophication, which determines the change of the species 

composition, decreased biodiversity and reduce water use.  
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The average load of total nitrogen (TN), within 1995-2013, at Reni station, was between 258.0 

kt/year in a very dry year (2012) and 695.1 kt/year in 2010, the historic highest flow year, 

indicating a very good correlation TN - flow (r = 0.72). It should be noted that no significant 

reductions were observed in the total nitrogen concentrations that ranged from 1.23 to 2.48 mg/L, 

but only the fluctuations of the flow (Fig. 3.2.2 -1). 

It is noted that in the 

Danube Delta and rivers 

mouths, the collector of 

801,463 km
2
, covering 

all or part of the 

territory of 19 countries, 

the Danube contribute 

substantially with 

nutrients. 

 

Fig.3.2.2 -1 – The 

Danube nitrogen loads 

(inorga nic forms and 

total) and flows – 

annual means - 1995 – 

2013 
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For the total phosphorus (TP), 1995 - 2013, at station Reni were measured average discharges 

between 10.78 to 43.83 kt/year with a good correlation TP - flow (r = 0.53) (Fig. 3). The lack of 

correlation flow - phosphates shows the effectiveness of the phosphates management in the Danube 

basin which led to lower average annual concentrations from 0.13 mgP-PO4/L (1995) to 0.02 mgP-

PO4/L (average annual concentration frequent after 2000).  

The comparative analysis of the Danube and land-based pollution sources flows shows that, the 

aggregate flows of the municipal and industrial sources represent 0.04% of the total discharged into 

the Black Sea while Danube’s flow, 99.96%.  

 

However, although the discharges are significantly different flow dependent, it is very important 

that quantifying the effects of the local municipal and industrial sources on the Romanian coastal 

zone.  

The efficient treatment of the wastewaters discharged into the Black Sea was a priority measure in 

the National Action Plan for the Environmental Protection, and Constanta area received almost one 

third of the funds allocated by ISPA program nationally. Currently, the European funding and co-

financing of the local operator RAJA and Constanta County Council, all treatment plants in the 

Romanian Black Sea coast meet the European standards. 
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3.2.2.2. Water supply and sewage networks  

3.2.2.2.1. Municipal sources – WWTPs 

 

1) WWTP Constanța Nord 

It is a completely restored WWTP, by demolition of the old station and extension by filling the lake 

Tabacarie. The new capacity is 1920 L/s for a population equivalent of 255,000 PE and provides 

domestic and industrial wastewater treatment to the north of the city of Constanta and Mamaia (~ 

40%, the remaining 60% being treated in the WWTP Constanta Sud). The station is equipped with 

the latest technology, with extended aeration, including biological nitrogen and phosphorus 

removal, stabilization and aerobic sludge dewatering, the most modern treatment plant in Romania. 

The installations are fully covered and the sludge is pumped through a pipe with a length of 8 km, 

avoiding the emissions during its transportation. After rehabilitation, the discharge of suspended 

solids and BOD5 decreased significantly (Fig. 4). 

 

2) WWTP Constanța Sud (municipal and industrial) 

It is the largest treatment plant from the Romanian Black Sea coast treating wastewater 

mechanically and biologically before discharge into the Black Sea. With a capacity of 3200L / s, 

 

Fig. 3.2.2-2 – The 

Danube’s phosphorus 

loads (inorganic form 

and total) and flow s– 

annual means - 1995 - 

2013 
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this station is to retrieve and purify municipal wastewater, industrial and rain in most of Constanta 

city (60%). Their evacuation is gravitational in the Constanta port waters, berths 84 and 86. 
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3) WWTP Eforie Sud 

The WWTP Eforie Sud is located between Tuzla and Lake Techirghiol, at a distance of about 22 

km from the town of Constanta. The treatment plant receives wastewater from agglomerations 

Costinesti, Schitu, Tuzla, Eforie, Techirghiol and Agigea and serves a large number of people, 

especially in the summer (140,000 PE). The station operates optimally, ensuring environmental 

conditions imposed by norms from Romanian and European Community. The WWTP was 

rehabilitated and constructed as a station with tertiary treatment, sludge stabilization for operation 

under load which aims to: biodegradation of organic carbon; nitrification and denitrification; 

phosphorus removal, so to comply the effluent from the treatment plant with the provisions of 

regulations for quality, stabilization of sludge from the process, until the final disposal of 

The station was restored in 1999-2001 

(water line and sludge line). In 2013 

the station’s spillways and outlet pipes 

were rehabilitated. New pumps were 

installed leading to the elimination of 

pollution caused by uncontrolled 

discharge port of Constanta South 

basin.  
Fig. 3.2.2-3 – TSS and BOD5 discharges - 

WWTP Constanta Nord, 2000-2013 

 

However, it is observed in recent 

years (2012-2013), an increase 

(relative to annual average flows) the 

quantities of suspended solids and 

BOD5 (Fig. 3.2.2- 4), inorganic 

nitrogen forms (Fig. 3.2.2-5) 

discharged into the Black Sea, a 

situation which justifies the need to 

modernize the station. 

Fig. 3.2.2-5 – Inorganic nitrogen 

discharges - WWTP Constanta Sud, 

2008-2013 
 

Fig. 3.2.2-4 – TSS and BOD5 

discharges - WWTP Constanta Sud, 

2000-2013 

 

Currently, the station is subject to 

modernization through an investment 

of 4,011,091 euros (POS) for 

removing nitrogen and phosphorus 

and microbial disinfection with UV 

rays. 
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environmental conditions; stabilized sludge dewatering for final disposal; sludge transport to final 

storage location; treatment and odour removal to reduce specific pollutant degradation of organic 

substances produced in treatment plants, taking into account the closure of premises or coverage 

targets basins. 

WWTP Eforie Sud has a maximum capacity of 745 L/s. Water from the treatment plant is 

discharged into the Black Sea through a pipeline of over two kilometres. The station conforms to 

European Union treated water quality, protecting the coastal environment conditions contributing 

to health, by improving the quality of bathing water and creates conditions for flying the "Blue 

Flag" beaches of Eforie. 

Recent data (2013) show a significant decrease in suspended solids and BOD5 content uncorrelated 

with the flow remained fairly constant since 2007 (Fig. 3.2.2-6).  

 

4) WWTP Mangalia 

The WWTP Mangalia serves Mangalia and tourist resorts in the area, and is located in the south of 

the city. The treatment plant design capacity is 900 L/s and treats wastewater mechanically and 

biologically. The receiver of the effluent treatment plant is the Black Sea area, downstream 

Mangalia port, near the station, the treated wastewater is discharged through a pipe of diameter 800 

mm at 2-3 m from the shore. The station was modernized in time through more investment. Thus, 

within 2001-2002 was modernized by rehabilitating second line sludge, sludge recirculation station 

and deposit of mud, and many other large works of modernization. By upgrading station was 

aligned with European environmental standards and has increased wastewater treatment capacity 

from 500 L/s to 900 L/s.  
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In Bulgaria, in the municipalities of the target area there are the following factors along the coast 

with a direct impact on marine waters: 

Fig. 3.2.2-6 - TSS and BOD5 

discharges - WWTP Eforie Sud, 

2000-2013  

The station serves in the winter a 

population of 45,000 inhabitants, and 

during the summer season, more than 

100,000 inhabitants. In 2013 was also 

ended the investment "Mangalia 

WWTP construction - tertiary", which 

involved rehabilitation and 

modernization of existing wastewater 

treatment plant by introducing the 

tertiary stage. 
 
Recent data (2013) highlights 

significant increases for key 

parameters monitored: the content 

of suspended solids and BOD5 

(Fig.8), total phosphorus and total 

nitrogen. 

 

Fig. 3.2.2 -7,  TSS and BOD5 

discharges – WWTP Mangalia 

1999-2013 
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District Municipality Factor Impact 

(+/-) 

Bourgas Bourgas Pollution from land-based sources (eutrophication and waste in the 

marine environment) - Bourgas Bay  

- 

Dredging (violating the integrity of the seabed, destroying the 

seabed ecosystems)  

- 

Negative impacts of offshore installations and platforms (leakage 

of gas and oil, increased traffic) - Port Rosenets 

- 

Water treatment plants for wastewater (WTPWW) – WTPWW 

Bourgas, WTPWW Bourgas – Meden Rudnik 

+ 

Nessebar r.c. Slantchev Bryag, h.s. “Elenite” - 

Water treatment plants for wastewater - WTPWW Obzor-Byala, 

WTPWW to h.s. “Elenite”, ТWTPWW “Ravda - r.c. Slantchev 

Bryag - Nessebar” 

+ 

Pomorie Resort settlement/complexes - 

Water treatment plants for wastewater - WTPWW – Pomorie, 

WTPWW – Ravda 

+ 

Primorsko Resort settlement/complexes - 

Water treatment plants for wastewater - WTPWW Kiten – 

Primorsko, LWTPWW of hotel complex „Lazurno more” 

+ 

Sozopol Resort settlement/complexes - 

Water treatment plants for wastewater - WTPWW – Sozopol, 

WTPWW „Dyuni”, LWTPWW of camping „Gradina”, LWTPWW 

of villa settlement “Liliite” in the “Arkutino” area 

+ 

Tsarevo Resort settlement/complexes - 

Water treatment plants for wastewater - WTPWW Kiten and 

LWTPWW of a hotel complex in the Lozen vil.land. 

+ 

Varna Avren Resort settlement/complexes - 

Water treatment plants for wastewater - TWTPWW – r.c. 

Kamchiya 

+ 

Aksakovo Resort complexes - 

Water treatment plants for wastewater - WTPWW - Varna + 

Byala Resort settlement/complexes - 

 Water treatment plants for wastewater - WTPWW Obzor - Byala + 

Varna Septic pits and dunghills in the villages in the area and the villa 

zones 

- 

Chemical products; ship repair, shipbuilding and port operations 

(especially trackers port) and water transport 

- 
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District Municipality Factor Impact 

(+/-) 

Water treatment plants for wastewater - WTPWW – Varna, 

WTPWW “Chayka”, WTPWW “Zlatni pyasatsi” 

+ 

Dolni chiflik Quarry for a crushed stone of Eskana JSC, fishpond "Eleshnitsa", 

the village of Grozdyovo of "Elsed" SLLC. 

- 

Water treatment plants for wastewater - WTPWW of „Alfa Wood – 

Bulgaria” JSC 

+ 

Dobrich Balchik Resort settlement/complexes - 

Water treatment plants for wastewater - WTPWW Albena, 

WTPWW Balchik 

+ 

Kavarna Resort settlement/complexes - 

Water treatment plants for wastewater - WTPWW Kavarna + 

Shabla "EXPLORATION FOR AND EXTRACTION OF OIL AND 

GAS" JSC, town of Shabla - oil field “Tyulenovo” 

- 

Resort settlement/complexes - 

Water treatment plants for wastewater - GWTPWW Shabla + 

 

The conclusions that can be made in connection with structures along the coast with a direct impact on 

marine waters are as follows
3
: 

- The trend of investment intentions for construction on the Black Sea coast and adjacent 

areas outpaced the planning and development of the necessary water supply infrastructure, 

especially in the Southeastern region (SER) Level 2. Most settlements have facilities for 

wastewater treatment, but not the entire territory is connected to them. 

- In the Northeastern Region (NER) of level 2, there is a tendency for continuous ribbon-

type construction and urbanization on the beach north of Varna Balchik. 

- In some tourist centers such as tourist resorts Zlatni Pyasatsi and St. St. Constantine and 

Elena leads to excessive intensive construction and markedly urbanized city character of the 

local environment. Occurred and continuing in this direction changes are having a negative 

impact on the state of the marine environment. 

- The northern areas of the Black Sea, occupying the coastal part of Dobrich are 

maximally preserved in its natural state and are protected far from urban tourism development. 

There is a chance for the still poorly utilized, but very rich coastal tourism resources in Shabla 

municipality to be available for use in a more moderate and environment-friendly way without 

excessive concentrations. 

The potential for development is in the completion of the necessary infrastructure servicing the 

settlements and resorts, but with premeditated and coordinated development solutions to minimize 

damage from overdeveloping the territory and increasing the pressure on the environment, which 

are also major emerging conflicts. 

 

                                                           
3
 Incl. based on the analyzes to the regional development plans for 2014-2020 of the Southeastern Region (SER) and 

Northeastern Region (NER) 
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3.2.3. Energy generation and transport (URBAN INCERC, NIMRD) 

3.2.3.1. Power generation and transport 

 

The largest units of power generation in the studied area which use fossil fuels, are: 

- TPP Palas from Constanţa (ELCEN Plant), working with natural gas and fuel oil, with 

an installed electric capacity of 100 MW, (ANRE, 2014); 

- TPP Varna is the second largest power plant in Bulgaria and the Balkans,  with a total 

installed capacity of 1260 MW, which produces about 15% of the total electricity in Bulgaria. 

Table 3.2.3 -1. The amount of energy produced by TPP Varna 

Year 2009  2011  2013  

Electric power production (MWh) 117000   120000 123000 

Thermal power production (MWh) 32000   32500 32500 
Source: Municipality of Varna, 2013 

 

- TPP Burgas, with an installed capacity of 390 MW of thermal power, and 18 MW of 

electric power generation 

Table 3.2.3 -2. The amount of energy produced by TPP Burgas 

Year 2009  2010  2011  2012  2013  

Electric power production (MWh) 129 568 128 208 128 959 114 553 126 850 

Thermal power production (MWh) 215 176  204 056  217 153  197 812  194 078  

Source: Burgas Municipality, 2014 

 

In terms of influencing the study area, and especially the marine zone, air pollution is the main 

deficiency of conventional energy sources, based on fossil fuels. 

The major technical infrastructure for transport of electricity on the coastline of Romania and 

Bulgaria is represented by the electrical power transport network, managed by the National 

Company Transelectrica of Romania and Bulgaria's National Electricity Company, which are the 

national operators of power grid. 

The network consists of overhead power lines and transformer stations of which, on the Romanian 

coast included in this study, is 400/110 kV station Constanta North connected to the National Grid 

through  400 kV power line Constanta North -Tulcea West. 

On the coast of Bulgaria, there is 750/400 kV transformer station Varna, connected to the 750 kV 

overhead transport line Isaccea-Varna which currently operates at 400 kV, and to the 400 kV 

transport line Varna - Dobrudja and 400 kV Varna-Burgas which connects Varna to 400/110 kV 

transformer station Burgas. 

Electricity transport grid that crosses the area belongs to the National Power System (NPS) of 

Romania respectively Electricity grid of Bulgaria and is interconnected to the European network 

through north-south 400 kV lines (Dobrudja - Bulgaria) and 750 kV transport line operating 

currently at 400 kV (South Ukraine-Varna). Electricity distribution network in counties and 

districts included in the study area provides power supply to all localities in the region, according 

to statistical data and strategies developed at county / district level. 

 

3.2.3.2. Renewable energy resources 

In this territorial context, renewable energy, especially wind and solar, can be a viable solution for 

producing electricity and heat. 
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Using hydropower is limited to one hydropower plant, Agigea, located on the Danube-Black Sea 

Canal. The plant consists of two buildings placed symmetrically on one side and another of the 

upstream head of the sluice Agigea, totally subordinated to Canal functioning. 

Regarding the use of sea waves to produce energy in the studied area, the Black Sea is considered 

a relatively calm sea. The frequency of strong winds on the Black Sea is 38%, while those with a 

speed less than 1 m/s is 0.5%, offshore winds prevailing compared to those from the inland.  

Intervals with maximum agitation of the sea are localized in January, while those with minimum 

disturbance in May, June and July. Studies and researches, carried out in Romania, certify that 

every meter of used sea front can get about 40000-50000 kWh/year or 8 to 10 TWh/year, 

assuming the installation of a single continuous  row of capture systems  with an efficiency of 100 

%. For a total return of only 30%, the energy potential may be about 2,43 TWh/year, an indicative 

index showing that the use of mechanical force for energy purpose of waves in the Black Sea 

would be profitable (Spinu & Deac, 2012). 

 
a)                                                                          b) 

Fig. 3.2.3-1. Solar energy: a) Romania b) Bulgaria (original maps, URBAN INCERC) 

 

Expanding the use of wind energy has environmental effects both positive and negative. The 

extent of implementation of this technology is based on the success of maximizing the benefits 

and minimizing the negative aspects. 

Coastal regions studied in Romania and Bulgaria enjoys a high solar energy potential throughout 

its length, while areas with high wind potential are found mostly in the territories of Constanta 

county in Romania and district Dobrich in Bulgaria.  

Solar potential (Fig. 3.2.3-1) is high in the studied area, on Romanian coast, the intensity of solar 

radiation exceeds 1350 kWh/m2/year, and on Bulgarian coast the intensity of solar radiation 

exceeds 1450 kWh/m2/year. 
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Currently, the solar potential of the area is not sufficiently valued on the Romanian coast, most of 

photovoltaic plants being, according to Transelectrica data, in the Romanian Plain. In Bulgaria, 

solar energy is exploited on almost all the coast, photovoltaic plants being in use in all 

administrative units included in the study. 

Wind potential (Fig. 3.2.3-2) is high on the entire Romanian coast, the average annual wind speed of 

50 m above the ground is over 8 m/s. In Bulgaria, the most promising sites are in the northern 

Black Sea Coast, where the wind speeds at a height of 80 meters is 6 up to 8 m/s. 

 

     
a)                                                                          b) 

Fig. 3.2.3-2. Wind energy: a) Romania b) Bulgaria (original maps, URBAN INCERC) 

 

Romania most favorable area for conversion of wind energy into electricity is considered 

Constanta County, where the wind speed exceeds 8 m/s (NMA ICEMENERG, 2006).  

It must be considered that the actual potential of wind power is inferior to the harnessed technical 

potential due to environmental restrictions (sites with prohibition of use); therefore an assessment 

of the impact of wind turbines on bird migration and possible noise and visual pollution is 

required. 

Evaluation of wind potential for coastal stations Sf. Gheorghe, Constanta and Mangalia, and for 

offshore station Gloria (located on the sea about 48 kilometers southeast of Portita) along with the 

whole Romanian seacoast was made based on specific methods for estimating wind potential 

through measurements and probabilistic models of wind speed distribution. 

The highest annual average value of wind potential is obtained from Constanta station. At 10 m 

height, the value of wind potential is 380 W/m
2
 and at 220 m, the value is 1670 W/m

2
. On the 

second position is placed Mangalia station where the multiannual wind potential value varies in 

the range of 332 to1462 W/m
2
. 
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3.2.3.2.1. Windfarms  

Wind potential in Romania is valued at present, through a large number of wind turbines, which 

are grouped, especially in Dobrogea. Among them should be mentioned high power plant Mihai 

Viteazu (122,2 MW). Constanta County stands out for  the installed power of  its wind farms, 

much higher than in other counties, due to a significant capitalization of wind potential existing in 

this area (Table). 

n the Bulgarian area were put into operation, in recent years, several wind farms, mostly located 

in the district of Dobrich, such those from Kavarna totaling nearly 400 MW, Dobrich and Shabla 

as well (Table). 

 

Table 3.2.3-3 - Renewable energy plants in use in Romania and Bulgaria 

 

District/County 

 

TAU 

 

Power plant 

 

Installed power 

capacity by type of 

power plant  (MW) 

Power 

generated by 

plant type 

(GWh) 

Hydro power plant 

Constanta Agigea CHE Agigea 10 n/a 

Wind power plants 
Tulcea Murighiol Murighiol 

Dunavatu de Jos 

7,5 

0,01 

n/a 

Tulcea Jurilovca Jurilovca 4 n/a 

Tulcea Sarichioi Sarichioi 33 n/a 

Constanta Mihai  Viteazu Mihai Viteazu 122.3 n/a 

Constanta Corbu Corbu 9,65 n/a 

Constanta Agigea Agigea 0,025 n/a 

Constanta Eforie Eforie Nord 0,01 n/a 

Constanta Tuzla Tuzla 0,2 n/a 

Constanta Costinesti Costinesti 0,01 n/a 

Constanta Limanu Limanu 8,5 n/a 

Dobrich Balchik  Balchik NE 

Balchik 

1,0 

10 

n/a 

n/a 

Dobrich Kavarna  Kavarna 

Kavarna E 

Kavarna N 

Kavarna NE 

Kavarna W 

Sveti Nikola 

Hadzhi Dimitar 

Mogilishte 

Vranino 

Krupen 

Neykovo 

Kaliakra 

134 

4,95 

5 

8,5 

14,1 

156 

4,95 

2 

2,4 

8 

4 

35 

340 

n/a 

n/a 

n/a 

n/a 

n/a 

n/a 

n/a 

n/a 

n/a 

n/a 

n/a 

Dobrich Shabla  

Shabla N 

Shabla NW 

Shabla S 

Shabla SE 

Shabla SW 

Shabla W 

1,6 

1,99 

2,4 

0,4 

6,1 

1,2 

n/a 

n/a 

n/a 

n/a 

n/a 

n/a 

Solar power plants 
Dobrich Balchik  Balchik  

Sokolovo 

0,0043 

0,0016 

0,007 

n/a 
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0,0176 

0,078 

n/a 

n/a 

Dobrich Kavarna  Kamen Bryag 0,0016 n/a 

Varna Aksakovo  Osenovo 0,03 0,042 

Varna Avren Ravna Gora 4,99 n/a 

Varna Varna Zlatni Piasaci 

(Golden Sands)  

Saints Constantine 

and Elena 

Varna 

Kamenar 

0,0628 

 

0,023 

 

0,0379 

0,0016 

n/a 

 

n/a 

 

n/a 

n/a 

 Burgas Burgas  
Burgas 

Cherno More 

Sarafovo 

0,2976 

0,0048 

0,0048 

0,0056 

0,0055 

n/a 

 Burgas Nesebar   Obzor 

Sveti Vlas 

Slanchev Briag 

(Sunyy Beach) 

Nesebar 

Ravda 

0,008 

0,0056 

 

0,423 

0,169 

0,062 

n/a 

n/a 

 

n/a 

n/a 

n/a 

 Burgas Pomorie  Pomorie 0,0068 n/a 

 Burgas Primorsko  Primorsko 

Kiten 

0,883 

0,12 

n/a 

n/a 

 Burgas Sozopol  Sozopol 

Cernomorets 

0,0344 

0,019 

n/a 

n/a 

 Burgas Tsarevo  Lozenets 

Tsarevo 

Brodilovo 

0,059 

0,12 

0,001 

n/a 

n/a 

n/a 

 

 

3.2.3.2.2. Offshore wind farms 

There are no off-shore wind farms in the Romanian and Bulgarian sea territory. 

There are several factors be taken into account when an offshore wind farm is proposed, which 

the Black Sea area has in its favor: 

- water depth and distance from shore, port facility, construction, operation and maintenance. 

- soil conditions and water depth, wind and wave conditions are likely to allow the use of well-

established foundation types for offshore wind farms, for which manufacturing and 

installation methods are well known, tried and tested. 

- price forecast for feed-in tariffs shows that energy prices are favorable and similar tariff 

regimes have allowed other offshore projects to be viable. 

- preliminary studies indicate that wind resource is at the same level as for some existing 

offshore projects.  

 

It is assumed that in practice only 4 % of the offshore area in the 0–10 km class might be available 

for developing wind farms. Because the spatial planning and social limitations will be relatively 

smaller, it is assumed that 10 % of the areas 10–30 km and 30–50 km from the coast can be used 

for wind farms. For distances to the coast above 50 km a larger share could be utilised because 

this area is relatively large and other functions such as shipping are less concentrated. Therefore it 

is assumed that 25 % of the areas above 50 km are used for wind farms. It is believed that 

investments in offshore wind farms are more expensive with at least 60% than similar projects 

onshore. 
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3.2.4. Telecommunications (NIMRD, URBAN INCERC) 

The coastal zone of Romania and Bulgaria is characterized by the existence of a well-developed 

telecommunications network, with links between the two countries both on shore and offshore. 

On the coastal area, the existing optical fiber lines belong to Romanian telecommunications 

service provider, TELEKOM and to Global Communication Net (GCN), Bulgarian supplier of 

similar services. 
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Fig. 3.2.4-1 Energy transport and telecommunication cable on land 
 (original maps, URBAN-INCERC) 

 

The existing telecommunications cable network has the following characteristics:    

 On shore (fig. 3.2.4-1) 

Romania Optical fiber Backbone Telekom 

 Tulcea – Constanta  -  148 km 

 Constanta – Mangalia -  55 km 

Bulgaria Optical fiber Backbone Global Communication Net (GCN) 

 Dobrich – Varna – Sunny Beach – Burgas 

 

Several submarine cables pass through the Black Sea: 

 

 Submarine routes (Fig. 3.2.4-2, 3.2.4-3): 

 Black Sea Fibre Optic System (Karadeniz Fiber Optik Sistemi - KAFOS):   

- Mangalia (Romania) –Varna (Bulgaria)-Rumeli-Igneada (Turkey) – 504 km  

 Caucasus Cable System:  Balchik (Bulgaria) – Poti (Georgia)  - 1200 km 

 Black Sea Fiber Optical Cable System  (BSFOCS): Varna (Bulgaria) - Odessa (Ukraine) 

-Novorossyisk (Russia)  is a 1.300 km (~ 335,4 km Bulgarian marine sector) submarine 

telecommunication, went into operation in September 2001 with a total capacity of 20 

Gbit/sec along 2 fiber pairs. (Fig 3.2.5-3). 

 

 

Fig. 3.2.4-2 Submarine cables at the Black Sea (source: Study on integrated coastal zone management) 
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Fig. 3.2.4-3 The Black Sea Fiber Optic Cable System BSFOCS  

(Source: Black Sea Transboundary Diagnostic Analysis) 
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3.2.5. Waste management (URBAN INCERC, NIMRD GA) 

 

Waste management is the complex activity of collection, transportation, treatment, recycling and 

waste disposal. This activity includes the following significant factors: 

- coordinating and employing institutions: central and local authorities (municipal and county 

councils); 

- the opinion makers who coordinates the environmental protection as the Environment Agency, 

- all waste generators, individuals, institutions and businesses 

 

Waste management aims to reduce the effect of waste resulted from human activities on human 

health, environment, or habitat. Waste management aims at saving natural resources by reusing 

recoverable components. The managed waste can be solid, liquid and gas, requiring specific 

treatment methods. 

In Romania waste management activity is based on law 211/2011, which implements a series of 

directives of the Europe Council. The coordination of this activity is the responsibility of the 

Ministry of Environment and the National Environment Protection Agency (NEPA).  
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The law is harmonized with the relevant EU directives in the waste management sector, such as 

Directive 2008/98/EC on waste (Waste Framework Directive), the directives related to waste 

landfill, packaging and packaging waste, waste from electrical and electronic equipment, batteries 

and accumulators waste, etc. Furthermore, the Waste Management Act transposes the UNEP's 

Basel Convention on Transboundary Movement of Hazardous Wastes and their Disposal 

 

3.2.5.1. Waste management and storage  

3.2.5.1.1. Waste generation by type 

Municipal waste includes both generated and collected waste (mixed or selective) as well as 

generated and uncollected waste. The generated and uncollected waste is composed mostly from 

domestic waste in areas where the population is not served by sanitation service. 

The indicators for household waste generation in urban and rural areas are: 0.9 kg / capita/ day in 

urban areas and 0.4 kg / capita/ day in rural areas. 

In Constanta county municipal waste generated in 2014, increased by approximately 4103 tons 

compared to the amount of municipal waste generated in 2013. Municipal waste is generated in 

urban and rural, households, institutions, commercial establishments and service providers, street 

waste collected from public spaces, streets, parks, green spaces, construction and demolition 

waste, generated in households and collected by the sanitation and sludge from wastewater 

treatment. 

In 2014, in Constanta County, the coverage of sanitation services was 100% in urban areas and 

84.97% in rural areas. 

In 2013, in Tulcea coastal settlements were collected from households and businesses 53389,8447 

tons of urban wastes from the total of 61160,4027 tons of municipal generated waste. 

For the urban population the coverage with sanitation services was 88.08% including waste 

collection, transportation and disposal, compared with the coverage in rural areas which was in 

2013 only 82.65%. 

Municipal waste types (t) 
TOTAL (Constanta and Tulcea counties) 

2010 2011 2012 2013 

Mixed household waste 342847.09 327702.10 314596.39 329638.25 

Domestic waste collected selectively 1078.40 4591.49 4252.81 4613.56 

Waste from municipal services 

(streets, squares, gardens, parks and 

green spaces) 

72926.75 67204.03 71709.74 74671.30 

Construction and demolition waste 2474.82 4367.20 9106.60 6095.45 

Total collected municipal waste 418674.51 401998.81 398146.21 412410.94 

Household waste collected 28899.70 8186704.10 5328725.06 14374.14 

Total generated municipal waste 447574.27 420367.72 410055.36 426785.08 

Tab. 3.2.5-1. Structure of municipal waste(Source: Statistical survey on waste in ANPM Tulcea (2014), 

Tulcea County Council - County Waste Management Plan – 2013) 

The quantity of household waste generated and collected in rural areas can be estimated at 

3097,974 tonnes, while in urban areas the estimated quantity was 4672,58 tons. In 2013, in Tulcea 

county, were collected 53389.8447 tons of municipal waste from total of 61160,4027 tons of 

generated municipal waste. Approximately 12.7% of generated municipal waste was not 
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collected. The municipal waste per capita, in Tulcea county, in 2013, was 0,253 tonnes / capita; 

this include: 

Material Percentage 

Paper-cardboard 9,16 

Glass 5,30 

Metals 1,52 

Plastic 15,91 

Wood 1,09 

Biodegradable 34,54 

Inert waste (other than construction demolition) 32,31 

Other waste 0,17 

Total 100% 
Source: Statistical survey on waste in ANPM Tulcea (2014), Tulcea County Council –  

County Waste Management Plan – 2013 

Tab. 3.2.5-2. The average composition percentage of household collected waste 

According to municipal waste management program, nearly 96% of Burgas region waste is 

produced in main town Burgas. 

 

Type of waste 2009  2010  2011 2012 

Municipal waste collected from: 89083 81729 77497 74582 

households 75663 73710 66164 68354 

businesses and retail sale points 13420 8019 11333 6228 

Waste from green spaces - - - - 

Recyclable waste collected separately:     
waste paper and cardboard 970.760 672.386 671.429 513.552 

waste plastics 435.227 386.268 365.14 212.386 

Metal - - - - 

waste glass 192.562 186.167 297.168 504.950 

Other types of waste collected separately - - - - 

Total municipal waste 1598.549 1244.821 1332.791 1230.888 
Source: Municipality of Burgas 

Tab. 3.2.5-3. The quantities of waste generated in the city of Burgas (tons) 
 

Biodegradable waste 

This category of waste includes: biodegradable waste from households and catering facilities, 

from parks and gardens, biodegradable waste from markets, from street. Recovery 

solutions/recycling for biodegradable waste to reduce the quantity of disposed waste are 

composting and anaerobic degradation with gas collection. For this, is necessary to separate the 

organic waste from municipal and similar wastes. 

In Constanta County, the percentage of biodegradable waste from domestic sources is estimated at 

about 69% in urban areas and 60% in rural areas. In urban areas of Constanta County, there are no 

initiatives for separate collection of biodegradable waste. In rural areas, a small amount of 

composting biodegradable waste is done in private households. 

In Constanta county, are in use the composting stations of Corbu and the ecological landfill of 

Costineşti. The amount of compost produced at Costinesti station, in 2014, was 624.45 tons and 

had been used in the landfill. 
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Currently, in Tulcea County there is no separate collection of organic waste from municipal 

generated waste. The largest share is held by the biodegradable material from collected waste in 

the countryside.  

Industrial waste 

The main generating industrial waste activities in Constanta County are: ship building and naval 

repairs, agriculture, petroleum extraction, manufacturing of chemical substances and products, 

transportation of petroleum products and non-ferrous thermal metallurgy. 

In 2014, the quantity of industrial waste generated in the county was about 163452.06 tons, of 

which 66% non-hazardous waste and 34% hazardous waste.  

The main activities, generating significant quantities of industrial waste in Tulcea county are 

metallurgy, mining and construction.  

Since 2014, the Municipality of Burgas introduced a new procedure for collection of construction 

waste and bulky household waste, through removal of waste containers. 

Economic activities in Sozopol city, don’t produce hazardous waste in large quantities, as to 

require the construction of specialized landfills. 

An exception, is the radioactivity anthropogenic increase in the Vromos Gulf, as a result of 

mining and flotation. Steps have been taken to reduce radiation contamination by constructing a 

warehouse for dry flotation waste recovery. 

 

3.2.5.1.2. Marine litter  (NIMRD, IOBAS) 

Pollution from waste on Romanian shore of the Black Sea is generated from the following sources:  

- commercial vessels / fishing / tourism which discharge into the sea the garbage or objects 

that abound both on shipping routes and before entering the port;  

- fishing vessel abandoned / lost fishing nets or accessories;  

- discharges through the Danube mouth.  

For collection of existing waste from the seabed, NIMRD used the bottom trawl (22/27-34 m) and 

a new type of tool - beam trawl (specialized tool for shellfish harvesting) (Fig. 3.2.6-1). 

       

Fig. 3.2.5-1 – Bottom trawl 22/27-34 m; (b) – Beam trawl 

The fisheries / harvesting activities (total 137 fishing operations witch 82 trawl bottom and 55 

beam trawl) were achieved in all three sectors of the Romanian coast (southern, central and 

northern) from Vama Vache to  Sulina, depth between 11-70 m (fig. 3.2.5-2). 
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Fig. 3.2.5-2. –Marine litter on Romanian sector (original map, NIMRD data) 
 

The area covered during trawls/dredging operations of was 60.190 m2 (0.06019 km 2) in the case 

of the bottom trawl and 23.150 m2 (0.02315 km 2) in the case of beam trawl. 

Metal
61%

Plastic
3%

Fabric
1%

Wood
4%

Rubber
1%

Nets
29%

Glass
1%

 

Fig. 3.2.5-3 Marine litter categories by waste type      

            

From 137 trawls / dredging in the period 01.01.2013 - 31.06.2014, the waste were found in 

approx. 45% of the total, between 01.07. 2014 - December 2015, approx. 37%.  

In percentages, based on the total amount of waste (562.79 kg) harvested from the sea bottom, 

quantitative situation of waste by types is shown in detail in Fig 3.2.6.-3. Almost in all cases have 

been identified plastic items (plastic bottles, pouches, bags, linoleum, buckets, cans, etc) (fig. 3.2.6-

3). The plastic waste are coming from throws made by the board of boats or Danube mouth. Scrap 

metal and oil come 100% of the cases of throws made from vessels before entering or after leaving 

their port when there is a tendency of the board to get rid of objects abound (Fig. 3.2.5-4,5). 
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Fig. 3.2.5-4. Metal wastes 

    

Fig. 3.2.5-5 Semi-liquid oil waste 

Gillnet gears are coming from lost by companies engaged in fishing activities on the Romanian 

shore (Fig. 3.2.5-6) or are abandoned fishing gear from Turkish, Bulgarian or Romanian illegally 

fishing vessels (without permits and operating licenses or fishing in closed seasons). 

    

Fig. 3.2.5-6 Lost or abandoned turbot gillnets  

 

In general, the toxic waste (oil products) and readily degradable materials (plastics) were located in 

the area around the ports of Constanta and Mangalia.  

In the case of fishing activities, the presence of plastic waste on seabed or near (bags, plastic 

bottles, rags, bags, etc.) constantly moving under the influence of sea currents, leads in most of the 

cases to filling the mesh of gillnet tolls, producing changes in functional geometry (operational 

parameters) and the diminished the functionality.  

The geographical coordinates of the location of big objects (hooks, such as shipwrecks, pontoons, 

components of different equipment, etc.), identified on the seabed during trawls operations trawl 

shows the exact position of these. The existence of “hooks” maps on fishing vessel board has the 

advantage that facilitates the trawl avoid performing operations on rough bottoms and also the 

fishing gear protection, avoiding damage or total loss of them. 
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 a.    b. 

 

c.     d. 

Fig. 3.2.5-7.a,b,c,d. Plastic wastes 

The analyzes carried out in the laboratory on samples of sea water, benthos or stomach contents of 

fish have not revealed the presence of macro / microparticles of plastic. 

The data obtained during expeditions revealed the existing of waste on the seabed from throwing or 

losses, many of them, such as petroleum products as semi-liquid or solid have a significant impact 

on biodiversity and hence activities such as fishing and tourism.                                                                        

Lost or abandoned gillnets are an imminent danger both for fish stocks and marine mammals (the 

fishing tools remain functional and continue to retain fish and dolphins that intersect them). 

Degradation of catches from these abandoned tools entry into decay and can threaten the water 

quality in the area, including the health of fish predators or fishermen tempted to retrieve this 

gears. 

Data availability 

• There is no specialized study of qualitative and quantitative determination of marine litter in 

the Bulgarian Black Sea 

• Expert estimations and occasional site surveys qualitative description includes the following 

types of items: plastic bags, household plastic, industrial metal waste, abandoned nets, metal 

waste from ships, tires (rubber waste), as well as construction waste 

• During the last decade, some governmental and private institutions and NGOs in Bulgaria 

conducted beach marine litter research using different approaches and methods. Main beach 

litter types are bottle caps, wraps for food products, plastic bags, cigarette packages and 

plastic bottles, paper and cardboard. 

Bulgaria produced, adopted and partly implemented following strategic tools related to ML and 

solid waste management issues: 

– National Strategy for the Environment and relevant Action Plan for 2000–2006; 

– National Environmental Strategy and National Action Plan for 2007–2014; 

– National Plan for Economic Development, Sector “Environment” for 2000-2006; 

– National Waste Management Program for 2003–2007; 

– National Strategy for Water Sector Management (up to 2015); 
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– ISPA Program for 1999–2000; 

– ISPA Strategy for Environment 2003–2006; and 

– National Program for priority establishment of waste water treatment plants (since 1999). 

The Bulgarian Ministry of Environment and Waters is entrusted with managerial functions on the 

implementation of above instruments. In its turn, the Bulgarian Ministry of Transport is 

responsible for correct implementation of the: 

– Strategy for development of the inland-waterway transport, sea transport and ports until the 

accession of the Republic of Bulgaria into the European Union (2000–2006); 

– National transport strategy (up to 2015); and 

– National Programme for Ports Development (2006–2016). 

According to the expert estimation presented to BSC report “Marine litter in the Black Sea 

Region” (2007) following pressures impact the marine litter pollution along Bulgarian Back Sea 

coast: 

Identified pressures 

• Highest impact: Municipal garbage/sewages (household waste); 

• High impact: Marine transport and ports (shipping waste); 

• Moderate impact: Recreation activities in coastal area (litter produced by local population and 

tourists) as well as transboundary transfer of floating marine litter and fishery (incl. abandoned 

nets); 

• Low impact: Coastal construction (incl. house-building); 

• Lowest impact: River run-off, industry (incl. shipyard works); 

• Absent impact: Agriculture. 

• Lowest impact: River run-off, industry (incl. shipyard works); 

• Absent impact: Agriculture. 

Polluted sites 

• Coastal cities (including seaside resort complexes) 

• Ports 

• Navigation routes 

• Industrial zones along the beaches of Bourgas and Varna 

• Wild beaches and estuaries of the rivers; 

Marine litter structure 

• Highest importance: Plastic wares (bottles, bags, etc.); 

• High importance: Paper and carton (including various package staff and cigarette stumps) , 

abandoned fishing and sailing gear and hazardous wastes; 

• Moderate importance: Metal objects (tins and cans, scrap metal); 

• Low importance: Foodwastes; 

• Lowest importance: Rubber goods (including old tires), textile rags, wooden objects, glass 

(bottles, etc.) and medical wastes; 

• Absent importance: Leather (old shoes, etc.). 

According to more recent observations the abandoned/lost fishing and sailing gear is a significant 

part of the marine litter pollution. 

There is no specialized study of qualitative and quantitative determination of marine litter in the 

Bulgarian Black Sea. However, some governmental and private institutions and NGOs in Bulgaria 

conducted beach marine litter research using different approaches and methods: 

In 2001, two environmental NGOs – the Greener Bourgas Foundation (GBF; Bourgas, Bulgaria) 

and Mare Nostrum (Constantsa, Romania) implemented a project entitled as the “Clean Beaches – 

first commitment for sustainable tourism development” (supported by the Regional 

Environmental Center for Central and Eastern Europe). The common methodology has been 
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elaborated for marine litter coastal surveying, and practical guidelines were prepared in the form 

of a handbook for the assessment of marine litter pollution on the seashore (Beach Survey 

Strategy, 2001). The Bulgarian team monitored five popular beaches in Bourgas, Pomorie and 

Sozopol during March–July 2001. The volunteers collected, classified and recorded various 

marine litter items and prepared a detailed report (Fig. 3.2.5-8).  

A pilot assessment of bottom marine litter in the Black Sea during the MISIS Project Joint Black 

Sea Cruise (22–31 August, 2013) along 3 transects in the NW Black Sea was accomplished. The 

surveyed sites were selected so as to ensure that they cover one coastal and one shelf area along 

the polygon of each country and have similar characteristics regarding generation/accumulation of 

ML as recommended by UNEP (Cheshire et al., 2009). The methodology was in compliance to 

MSFD GES TSG-ML Monitoring Guidance (2013) for large scale evaluation and monitoring of 

sea-floor marine litter. In addition to trawling, in the coastal bed (depth of ~ 40 m), the ROV 

(Remote Operating Vehicle) “Diablo” (Mariscope) was deployed in order to test its applicability 

to detect and quantify marine litter. By material the most frequent and abundant debris were 

plastics, constituting about 68 %. 

The assessment provided by CleanSea FP7 Project report of “Best practice examples of existing 

economic policy instruments and potential new economic policy instruments to reduce marine 

litter and eliminate barriers to GES” (2015) revealed that several instruments are potentially 

effective at reducing marine litter in the region. These include port reception fees, non-compliance 

fines (e.g. fines for littering), and packaging taxes. 

 

Fig. 3.2.5-8 Type of marine waste (NIMRD data) 

The Bulgarian Ministry of Environment and Waters (MEW), Ministry of Transport (MT) and 

Ministry of Health (MH) are at the head of marine litter activities regulated by the government. 

The collected marine litter and solid wastes are treated in waste incinerators of the Port Varna and 

Port Bourgas (currently the latter is not in operation) and municipal landfills. There are several 

enterprises involved in this effort including the collection of ship garbage and port wastes (e.g., 

Marine Antipollution Enterprise PLC, Port of Bourgas Ltd. and Port of Varna PLC). 
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3.2.5.1.3. Waste storage in the coastal areas (URBAN INCERC, NIMRD GA) 

Municipal waste disposal 

Landfilling continued to be the main option for municipal waste disposal in Constanta and Tulcea 

county. The regional income is significant indicator related to waste generation. In general, higher 

income levels and urbanization generates large quantities of waste per capita (rural areas usually 

produces 0.3 -0.4 kg / inhabitant/day, while urban areas generates about 0.9 kg / inhabitant / day, 

according to a World Bank study). 

The number of operational landfills has remained the same over the last five years. Functional and 

licensed are landfills in Costineşti, Ovidiu, Albesti and Constanța port. The project "integrated 

waste management system", developed by Constanța County Council, will achieve another 

landfill, located in Tortoman, which will serve central and east parts of the County. 

The amount of waste disposed in landfills in Constanta county was 364 952 tones, in 2014. 

 Table 3.2.5-4 Quantities of disposed waste in approved landfills in Constanta county (tons) 

Landfill  2010 2011 2012 2013 2014 

Ecological landfill of household and 

industrial equivalent waste Ovidiu  

operator: C.S. TRACON  L.C. 

 

239375,2 

 

 

240558 

 

 

240285 

 

 

240556,78 

 

 

244473,44 

 

Ecological landfill of household and 

industrial waste Costineşti operator: 

C.S. IRIDEX GROUP IMPORT 

EXPORT L.C. BUCHAREST 

branch COSTINEŞTI 

 

75775,365* 

 

 

 

84098* 

 

 

91864,63* 

 

 

88626,26* 

 

 

109335,77* 

 

Ecological  nonhazardous waste 

landfill and dangerous stable Albesti 

(Mangalia) 

Operator: C.S. ECO GOLD INVEST 

Corp.  

 

 

825,95* 

 

 

 

5639* 

 

 

 

20520,09 

 

 

 

13147,62 

 

 

 

3031,15 

 

 

http://www.unep.org/regionalseas/marinelitter/publications/docs/Marine_Litter_Survey_and_Monitoring_Guidelines.pdf
http://www.unep.org/regionalseas/marinelitter/publications/docs/Marine_Litter_Survey_and_Monitoring_Guidelines.pdf
http://www.cleansea-project.eu/drupal/sites/default/files/project%20results/CleanSea%20D4.13%20FINAL.pdf
http://bsbd.org/UserFiles/File/Initial%20Assessment.pdf
https://www.google.bg/#q=MSFD+GES+TSG-ML+Monitoring+Guidance+(2013)
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Ecological landfill of household and 

industrial waste MPAC - PORT 

Operator: C.S. IRIDEX GROUP 

IMPORT EXPORT L.C. 

BUCHAREST branch COSTINEŞTI 

 

9125,26 

 

 

7904,26 

 

 

6424 

 

 

5651,5 

 

 

6268,94 

 

Total  325101,77 338199 359093,7 347982,16 364 952  
Source-Waste management inquiry 2009, 2010, 2012, 2013 and 2014 reports from landfills operators 

* The quantities include, grit, ash and mud waste 

 

A non-hazardous and hazardous deposit for stable and non-reactive waste was created and 

authorized in October 2008 at Tulcea. The zonal landfill for non-hazardous and hazardous waste 

is located in Tulcea town. In the first stage it works with two storage cells of which: a cell for 

non-hazardous and hazardous waste and one for stable and non-reactive waste.  

In 2014 was operational a non-compliant municipal landfill at Sulina, with term closure in 2016. 

The Sulina waste landfill serves 2851 people out of 4182 people, registered at 01.01.2014 and a 

number of 189 companies and 22 public institutions. The operator C.S. A.S.P.L. Sulina, deposited 

in 2014, 1016 tonnes of waste. According to GD 349/2005 on waste, the landfill waste from 

Sulina city will be closed in 2017. 

In rural areas of the Danube Delta Biosphere Conservation Area, there were identified 13 non-

complying landfills for waste disposal, 12 landfills were closed and one, at Sf. Gheorghe,  

For Sozopol Municipality operates a regional landfill for non-hazardous waste in the village 

Ravadinovo. The landfill is operational from 2009 and serves the Sozopol, Primorsko and Tsarevo 

municipalities. 

The landfill receives municipal, industrial and construction waste, it has a storage capacity of 

502,444 tones. Its average capacity is 71.68 t / day and maximum daily load in summer is up to 

120 t / 24h. The amount of waste deposited in 2013, is 23420.84 t and from its opening during 

2013, there were stored 80,993.72 t. 

Nesebar municipality has adopted a municipal program for solid waste management, based on 

transfer stations to regional landfill (Bratovo-Balgarovo) and a base for separate collection of 

solid waste. The approximate yearly quantity of waste in Nesebar municipality is as follows: 

Nessebar municipality doesn`t own landfills for construction waste.  

 

Table 3.2.5-5 Quantities of disposed waste in Nesebar municipality (tones) 

 2010 2011 2012 

Quantities of waste 41,666 47,855 51,606 

 

Through the Operational programme “Environment 2007 -2013”, in the village of Ravda has 

started the construction of a waste transfer station. The station is part of the project 

“Establishment of a regional system for waste management in the region of Burgas”. The station 

will include compaction and load for transport to the regional landfill with a 1000 – 2500 tons 

capacity per month, depending on the season. 

Primorsko household waste, was stored in a warehouse located in Kiten and after 2011, waste is 

treated before it reaches the transfer station of Kiten. In 2011 the transfer station" Kiten, received 

from Primorsko municipality 5738, 52 tons of waste. 

In 2003 the municipality of Primorsko developed a landfill for construction waste, built on an old 

quarry "Uzundzhata" with a storage capacity of 558,527cm. 
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Industrial waste disposal 

Waste gathered by local operators in Constanta county, were disposed in landfills and / or 

incineration facilities. In 2014, ARGUS SA and SC RAJA SA have removed the waste resulting 

from their activities in their own landfills.  

Table 3.2.5-6 Industrial waste disposed in landfills in Constanta county 

Landfill Landfilled waste in 2014 (tons) 

Lumina -  Hazardous technology  waste deposit C.S. 

ARGUS L.C. 

1595.34 

 

Waste landfill - Luminița  19458.71 
Source: Economic operators reporting 2014 in ANPM Constanța (2015),  

County report on state of the environment 2014 

 

The amount of incinerated waste in Constanta county (2014) was 1755 tons, of which 618.52 tons 

of medical waste. The percentage of hazardous waste, from the total incinerated waste was 

64.81%. The plant belonging to C.S. ECO FIRE SISTEMS L.C., is located in Lumina commune, it 

was authorized in 2009 and has a capacity of 1200 kg/hour.  

Most of the waste generated by economic business in Tulcea, are nonhazardous wastes. From 

6186794 tonnes of total generated waste (according to statistical survey for 2013), 203,8 tones are 

hazardous waste, the rest of 618475,6 tonnes are nonhazardous waste. Regarding storage of waste 

at county level there are 2 non-hazardous industrial warehouses of class "b": 

- Sludge dump (tailings pond) - belonging to C.S. Alum corp. - area 79,4 ha. 

- Slag dump - belonging to C.S. FEROM corp. - 4,73 ha area. 

According to the statistical survey of waste in 2013, in Tulcea county, 143 t waste were generated 

from construction and demolition. 

In Burgas, industrial waste is disposed of at the "Lukoil Neftochim Burgas" AD  landfill, which  

receive industrial dangerous and non-hazardous  waste, with a total capacity of 349,536 tons, and 

a maximum daily capacity of 100 tons. Hazardous wastes are incinerated in two incinerators by 

the company "Lukoil Neftochim Burgas" AD with an amount of 80 000 t / year. 

 

3.2.5.2. Waste processing (URBAN INCERC, NIMRD) 

Facilities for sorting, treatment and disposal of municipal waste 

 

Waste sorting is done in the stations of Cumpăna and Corbu village and the in the sorting station 

located in the landfill of Costineşti. 

Table 3.2.5-7. Municipal waste treatment and recovery in Constanta county - 2010-2014 

 2010 2011 2012 2013 2014 

The sanitation service level of 

coverage (%)  

81,2 

 

89,98 

 

90,78 

 

93,75 

 

95.48 

 

In urban areas 98,6% 99,454% 100% 100% 100% 

In rural areas 41% 69,9653% 69,85% 79,81% 84,97% 

Amount of municipal waste 

selectively collected (tons) 

425,83 

 

2725,48 

 

2733,44 

 

2006.045 

 

2166 

 

Amount of municipal waste 

recovered / recycled (tonnes) * 

425,83 

 

2769,83 

 

3105,27 

 

3053,845 

 

9327 

 

Amount of stored biodegradable 217,502 219,783 221,286 227,120 223,116 
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municipal waste (tons)      

Number of landfills in operation 4 4 4 4 4 

Number of transfer stations and / or 

existing sorting 

1 sorting 

station 

4 sorting 

station / 1  

transfer 

station  

5 sorting 

stations / 1 

transfer 

station  

5 sorting 

stations / 1 

transfer 

station 

5 sorting 

stations / 1 

transfer 

station 
Source: Waste management inquiry 2010, 2011,2012,2013 and from  landfill operators in 2014 in ANPM Constanța 

(2015), County report on state of the environment 2014  

In Tulcea county, the municipal waste collected for final disposal in landfills, are not subject to 

any pre-treatment process (volume reduction through bundling, or mechanic biological treatment). 

Selective collection of municipal waste for recyclable material recovery is done in a very small 

extent. 

In 2014 were collected through selective collection system, the following quantities of waste: PET 

- 214 921 t, plastic - 96,219 t, paper, cardboard - 221.285 t, glass - 188, 145 t, metal - 39, 661 t, 

wood - 4,092 t. This activity has intensified in recent years, when they set up pilot collection 

points for selective waste: PET, paper, cardboard, plastics, placed throughout the municipality. 

The regional deposit for non-hazardous and hazardous stable, non-reactive, waste has a semi-

automatic sorting station with a capacity of 9 tons waste / hour. 

 

Table 3.2.-8. Sorting of household waste in Tulcea county - 2013 

Economic agent C.S. ECOREC Corp. 

Sorting system capacity (tones / hour) 9 

The quantity of sorting household waste subject (tons) 11817,67 

The quantity of sorting waste (tons) 1693,763 

 Paper, cardboard 310,96 

 Plastic 1312,511 

 Metal 66,285 

 Other 4,007 
Source: Statistical survey on wastein ANPM Tulcea (2014), Tulcea County Waste Management Plan – 2013 

The separate collection of recyclable waste in the Danube Delta settlements was done in 2014 to a 

limited extent, in Sulina Sf. Gheorghe and Chilia Veche. 

 

Table 3.2.5-9.The quantity of household waste collected separately (tons) 

Household waste collected separately 2014 % 

Plastic 13 47.27 

Metals 2 7.27 

Paper and cardboard 10.5 38.18 

Biodegradables 0 0 

Other 2 7.27 

   

Total 27.5 100% 
Source: reporting companies and operators of sanitation 2014 

Murighiol and Jurilovca have services for waste collection and transport for municipal and recyclable 

waste.  

According to the register of waste, supported by AEM, in Burgas municipality operates a total of 

30 waste treatment plants. 
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a)  b)  

Fig. 3.2.5-9. Waste management (disposal and treatment) a) Romania, b) Bulgaria 
(original maps, URBAN INCERC) 

 

Table 3.2. 5-10 Waste treatment plants in Burgas municipality 

Waste processing  Number of 

installations 

Types of waste treatment 
 

Mechanical treatment 

and initial processing 
5 Plastic or metal packages; Trimming; 

Pressing; Separation of cables; 

Temporary storage of other types of waste; 

Recycling and 

regeneration 
11 Plastics (incl. Polystyrene) - 8 

Discarded tires processing - 2 

Refineries - 1 

Thermal treatment 8 Furnaces; Solid fuel boilers; Incineration; 

Central heating 

Physico-chemical 

treatment 
6 Blasting; Cleaning oils; Aspiration; 

Atmospheric; Catalytic cracking; Other. 
Source: Register of persons with documents for waste management activities supported by the SEE 

 

The municipality of Varna has inaugurated in 2011 a recycling facility, which covers some 16,000 

square meters and can handle 140,000 tons of waste per year. This facility is expected to have a 

25 year life span. The recycling facility is located 10 km to the east of Varna, in the village of 

Ezerovo. The new facility is intended to process waste from the city of Varna, as well as several 

adjacent municipalities. 
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3.2.6. Coastal defence (NIMRD GA, IOBAS) 

3.2.6.1. Location and type of hard coast and sea flood protection structures in Romania 

Romanian southern littoral is built on several types of coastal constructions, including 

hydrotechnical structures extended to protect touristic beaches and urban settlements, against 

human induced impacts including maritime navigation works/harbors extensions.  

 

 

Along the southern littoral, in a period of about 70 years starting with 1936, closely related to the 

development of inland hydrotechnical works and the extension of navigation constructions, 

followed by progressive intensification of erosion processes, some coastal protection systems 

were designed and executed. 

Fig.3.2.6-1. The present coastal 

protection system, actually redesigned 

on the new environmental resources 

base, but mainly built since 1980 has 

led to fluctuations in the shoreline 

position, as these structures were 

determined by forming the 

accumulation of localized deposits, 

unnoticed in previous periods.  

 

Fig.3.2.7.1-1 Mamaia costal defence 

system 

 

http://www.unep.org/regionalseas/marinelitter/publications/docs/%20Marine_Litter_Survey_and_Monitoring_Guidelines.pdf
http://www.unep.org/regionalseas/marinelitter/publications/docs/%20Marine_Litter_Survey_and_Monitoring_Guidelines.pdf
http://www.cleansea-project.eu/drupal/sites/default/files/project%20results/%20CleanSea%20D4.13%20FINAL.pdf
http://bsbd.org/UserFiles/File/Initial%20Assessment.pdf
https://www.google.bg/#q=MSFD+GES+TSG-ML+Monitoring+Guidance+(2013)
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The coastal protection works adjust the local alluvial transport and helps to maintain a beach 

along the sea-front. The hydraulic structures existing in the southern Romanian area are: dams, 

breakwaters, jetties, sea walls, touristic ports etc. 

All these shore protection and coastal development works, cumulating about 13.5 Km, 

represented 49 shore-connected breakwaters, 24 longitudinal breakwaters (16 of them 

submerged), and more than 17.5 Km seawalls and revetments. Also, about 14 Km of cliff were 

consolidated with seawalls and revetments. 

Although a large part of this sector was protected by coastal constructions, these had not the 

expected effect in the shore stabilization. Even the implementation of these protection systems 

was started between 1936 and 1940, it were continued gradually, between 1956 – 1960, 1967 – 

1970, 1981 – 1985 and 1989 – 1990 until 1991, when such shore protection and coastal 

development works were stopped. For the limitation of erosional effects, two Masterplans were 

designed and currently implemented and new hydrotechnical structures for coastal protection 

were gradually extended since 2013, and will continue for the next period.  

Starting with 2011, recent Masterplan actions, carried out with ABADL and EU support, were 

developed for the coastal erosion control; it consists in hard and soft coastal protections and 

rehabilitation solutions design and implementation. Therefore, taking into account the need for the 

protection of the shore-built, to both natural and anthropogenic factors, several coastal protection 

measures can be used. 

 

EU structural founds trough Halcrow Romania, are implemented in the present stage for several 

sectors including Mamaia, Tomis and Eforie North sectors where its executions are finalized since 

2015. 

The southern Romanian littoral sector, being affected by marine abrasion, due to its structural and 

morphological features, and also due the particularity and irreversibility of high shore changes, is 

under combined action of natural factors, represented by wave action, sea level rise, 

hydrodynamic drag through precipitations and infiltrations of the ground-water. In this cliffs 

sector, the rhythms of morphological changes are exclusive negative, presenting average values 

between 0,1  0,5m/year, till few meters at storm events of the severe could seasons.   

 

Fig.3.2.6.-2. The present 

stage of coastal 

constructions is in high 

degree of degradation  

– Jupiter shore sector;  

- Location and type of 

hard coast and sea flood 

protection structures 

The two Masterplans of 

coastal protection, 

extended in 2005, with 

the help of JICA (Japan 

International Cooperation 

Agency) through ECOH 

Company, and 2011 with 
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3.2.6.1. Location and type of hard coast and sea flood protection structures in  

             Bulgaria (IOBAS) 

In an attempt to cope with erosion and landslide processes along the Bulgarian Black Sea coast 

hard stabilisation structures have been widely used since 1980s, such as solid groins, coastal dikes 

and seawalls (Stancheva, 2010).  

Using modern high resolution orthophoto images from 2010 and 2011, Stanchev et al., (2013) 

classified 402 technogenous segments (port and coast-protection structures, and artificial beaches) 

with a total length of 69,89 km. Technogenous coastal segments (various maritime structures both 

cross- and long-shore and artificial beaches) were identified by engineering criteria: i) 178 

different types of groins; ii) 31 dikes; iii) 26 seawalls; iv) 73 embankments/rip-raps; v) 62 ports, 

marinas/quay walls and navigational channels; vi) 14 segments, representing artificial beaches 

(Figure 3.2.6-3). 

Port and “hard” stabilisation structures (seawalls, groins, etc.) are not regularly spaced along the 

coast. Construction of these structures mostly depends on requirements for defending the 

shoreline and infrastructure at sections most hazard-prone to flooding and erosion. 

 

Figure 3.2.6-3. Port and protection structures along Bulgarian Coast. 

 

Setting up of a common catalogue serves as basis for establishment of unified technical 

terminology and engineering criteria for indication of different technogenous objects along the 

both coastlines (Table 3.2.6-1). 

Type of 

Structure 
Objective Principal Functions Type of Construction 

Sea/coastal dikes 
Prevent or alleviate 

flooding by the sea of 

low-laying land areas 

Separation of shoreline from 

hinterland by a high 

impermeable structure 

Concrete armour units or rubble-

mound (rock-fill) and composite 

type 

There are some areas with heavily armoured 

coastline: at the northern part of the 

Bulgarian coast, between the town of 

Balchik and Cape Galata, where 111 types of 

maritime structures were identified with a 

length 46 km; and between Nessebar town 

and Sozopol town, where 186 structures are 

found (Stanchev et al., 2013). 

 

These most technogenously occupied areas 

also include the largest Bulgarian Black Sea 

bays, Burgas and Varna, where significant 

parts of urban/land activities (transport 

logistics, industries, trades, etc.), coastal 

infrastructures and tourism developments are 

concentrated. 

 

Stanica et al. (2012) shows for the first time 

a common inventory of the variety of 

harbour and coast-protection structures 

affecting the coastal dynamics of the entire 

western Black Sea littoral. 
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Similar structures  

rip-raps 
Prevent or alleviate 

flooding by the sea of 

low-laying land areas 

Covering less tightly specified 

dumped or placed rock 

structures 

Made from a variety of rock 

types or concrete rubble from 

building and paving demolition 

Groins (Y, T, Z, I- 

shape) 
Prevent beach erosion 

Reduction of alongshore 

sediment transport 

Impermeable, concrete  

sheet-pile or rubble-mound 

(rock-fill) design 

Seawalls 
Protect land and 

structures from flooding 

and overtopping 

Reinforcement of some part 

of the beach profile 

Formed of concrete/rock 

blocks or sheet piling 

Similar structures  

i) revetments 
Protect the shoreline 

against erosion 

Reinforcement of some part 

of the beach profile 

Consist of a cladding of stone, 

concrete, or asphalt to armour 

sloping natural shoreline profiles. 

ii) bulkheads 
Retain soil and prevent 

sliding of the land behind 

Reinforcement of the soil 

bank 

Vertical wall anchored with tie 

rods 

Reef breakwaters Prevent beach erosion 
Reduction of wave heights at 

the shore 

Rubble-mound structures 

constructed as a homogeneous 

pile of stone or concrete armour 

units 

Detached 

breakwaters 
Prevent beach erosion 

Reduction of wave heights in 

the lee of the structure and 

reduction of long-shore 

sediment movement 

Rubble-mound construction 

Submerged 

breakwaters 
Prevent beach erosion 

Retard offshore movement of 

sediment 

Rock-armoured, rubble-mound 

structures or made of 

commercially available 

prefabricated units 

Harbour 

breakwaters 

Shelter harbour areas and 

harbour entrances, and 

water intakes against 

waves and currents 

Dissipation of wave energy 

and/or reflection of wave 

energy back into the sea 

Shore-connected or detached; 

sloping-front and vertical-front 

structures: composite or rubble-

mound armoured with rock or 

concrete armour units, with or 

without wavewall 

superstructures, or concrete 

blocks placed on a rubble stone 

base layer 

Similar structures  

 

1) jetties 

Stabilise navigation 

channels at river mouths 

and tidal inlets 

Protect against storm water 

and cross-currents 

Shore-connected, construction 

similar to breakwaters 

2) moles 

Protect harbours and 

inlets that are important 

commercial and military 

navigation links and to 

stabilise navigational 

channels 

Shelter from waves and storm 

winds, provide adequate 

depth/ manoeuvring room 

within the harbour, secure 

minimal navigation channel 

dredging 

Shore-connected, construction 

similar to breakwaters 

Navigation 

channels 

Provide safe, reliable, 

and efficient waterway 

navigation 

Maintained by constant 

dredging activities to a 

required depth for modern 

ships  

 

Table 3.2.6.-1. Catalogue of port and coastal-protection structures at the Bulgarian-Romanian 

coast (modified from: Burcharth, Hughes, 2006), after Stanica et al., 2012. 

Groins 

Groins are widely used method in Bulgaria for shoreline/cliff retaining (Stancheva, Marinski, 

2007) and they have been assumed as a common tool to solve both the erosion and landslide 

problems. Construction of groins has increased in particular over the 1980s and presently there is 

large number of groins installed along the coast. One typical feature of Bulgarian method for 
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groins design is their construction in system of three or more structures, moreover in combination 

with dikes and seawalls. Groins are with different length between 120-130 m offshore and they 

are made by concrete armour units or with rubble-mound (rock-fill) construction or being of 

composite type (Stancheva, 2008). 

Most of the groins were implemented as structures with both harbour and protection functions: 

typically there are quay walls for small ships with sheltered water-side area for vessels berthing 

(Marinski, 2006). As a result, most of them have not functioned properly and they are ineffective 

in regard to accumulation of sand in the groin fields (Stancheva, 2008). 

Coastal dikes 

An “ad-hock” defence method in Bulgarian coastal engineering is a combination of coastal dikes 

and groins systems furthermore dikes serve also as road connections. Coastal dikes are onshore 

structures with the principal function of protecting low-lying coastal territories against flooding, 

and they are other widely used defence method in Bulgaria. Typically, dikes are built as a mound 

of fine materials like sand or clay with a gentle seaward slope in order to reduce the wave run-up 

and the erodible effect of the waves. The surface of the dikes is armoured with grass, asphalt, 

stones, or concrete slabs, (Burcharth, Hughes, 2006). In Bulgaria dikes are asphalt-armoured and 

supported by rubble stones (concrete armour units, tetrapods etc.) on their seaward side or being 

composite type. The longest dike has a length of 10 km and has been recently constructed 

between Balchik and Albena resort, northern part of the Bulgarian coast. As a result of dike 

building the natural coastline was replaced seaward by almost 30 m thus being covered in 

concrete and irretrievably modified (Stancheva et al., 2010). 

Seawalls 

These are less popular structures, but also widely applied protection methods along the Bulgarian 

coast. Seawalls are used to protect backshore areas from heavy wave action, and in lower wave 

energy environments, to separate land from water. They range from vertical face structures such 

as massive gravity concrete walls, tied walls using steel or concrete piling, and stone-filled 

cribwork to sloping structures with typical surfaces being reinforced concrete slabs, concrete 

armour units, or stone rubble (Burcharth, Hughes, 2006). Revetments and bulkheads are similar 

onshore structures. Revetments have the principal function of protecting shoreline from erosion 

and they consist of a cladding of stone, concrete, or asphalt to armour sloping natural shoreline 

profiles. Bulkheads is the term for structures primarily intended to retain or prevent sliding of the 

land, whereas protecting the hinterland against flooding and wave action is of secondary 

importance (Burcharth, Hughes, 2006). In Bulgaria there is no distinction between revetments, 

bulkheads and seawalls. Currently there are number of inefficient or partially broken seawalls 

along the Bulgarian coast without any beach in front of them (Stancheva and Marinski, 2007).  

Port/harbour structures and navigation channels  

These types of structures mostly include maritime constructions with port functions, such as 

various types of port/harbour breakwaters and moles, jetties, spurs and navigational channels to 

the protected harbour water-areas. Key features of all harbours include shelter from waves, easy 

safe access to the sea, adequate depth and manoeuvring room within the harbour, shelter from 

storm winds and minimal navigation channel dredging. Along with these principal functions such 

structures may also impact adversely on the coastal processes and sustainability of the 

surrounding onshore and offshore areas (Stanica et al., 2012).  

Harbour breakwaters include both the protective structures with connection to the coastline and 

the detached ones. Similar structures are harbour (or port) moles which are used to protect 

harbours and inlets and to stabilise navigational channels. Such types of structures are shore-

connected, may have different configuration and are located at a certain distance into the sea. 

Typically between mole and coastline re-entrant angle is being formed, which filling with 
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sediments on the windward side could continue decay and even more, depending on the amounts 

of sediments transported along the coast. Such typical examples of harbour structures at the 

Bulgarian coast are the main mole (or breakwater) of Varna harbour built in 1906, and the mole of 

Burgas harbour constructed in 1903. Namely in result of installed harbour structures the large 

Varna and Burgas sand beaches have been formed and they are presently valuable recreational 

resources of the two largest sea towns. On the other hand the long structures have interrupted the 

sediment movement along the coast and caused a deficit for new sediment supply to the adjacent 

coastal sections (Stancheva et al., 2008). 

Jetties are shore-connected structures generally built on either one or both sides of the navigation 

channel perpendicular to the shore and extending into the ocean. By confining the stream or tidal 

flow, it is possible to reduce channel shoaling and decrease dredging requirements.  

Navigation channels and permanent dredging activities for their maintenance are other types of 

human activities in the coastal zone that have adverse impacts on processes similar to those arisen 

from the effects of defence structures. Dredging, the removal of sediments shoals from navigation 

channels is the primary activity that assures safe and efficient navigation. Typically, such works 

remove the sediments as their effects are similar to sand mining (Magoon and Treadwell, 2009; 

(http://chl.erdc.usace.army.mil/coastalstructures). The two navigational channels (the old one –

built in 1907 and the new deep-water – in 1976) in the bay of Varna that connect the Varna Lake 

with the sea are typical example for such types of structures. For maintenance of the deep-water 

navigation channel to a required depth of 15 m, constant dredging activities are performed. As 

well as the harbour structures and particularly the navigational channel obstruct the sediment 

delivery to the underwater coastal slope north and south from the bay (Stancheva, et al., 2008). 

3.2.6.2. Soft protection methods (artificial beaches/beach nourishment) 

Present worldwide applicable trends for shore protection are environmental-friendly; the action is 

valid for short time and limited to monitoring, and the implementation of the “hard” (structural) 

and “soft”(non-structural) solutions, on short and medium terms. In conformity with the 

“European Code of Conduct for Coastal Zones (1999) “the documentation regarding the situation 

and the trends in coastal protection includes two principal types of solutions: 

- “hard “ structures, capable of resisting the waves and tides energy. These structures include: 

shore-connected breakwaters (groins of different shapes and sizes), parallel breakwaters 

designed to keep the sediments on the beach. The impact of these protection structures 

produces a disturbance of natural landscapes and natural processes, and also high, costs of 

design, execution, maintenance and monitoring; 

- “soft” structures, which  “work with nature”, in the way of natural defense principle 

applicability (natural transport and accumulation of sand deposits of an artificial beach 

nourishment, dunes formation by reed fences and vegetation curtain). These coastal protection 

solutions are generally environmental friendly, leading to a dynamic equilibrium of the local 

coastal processes. Also, this kind of solutions has economic benefits through its milder 

environment impact. 

In practice, many coastal protection systems incorporate aspects of both kinds of solutions. For 

the northern, as well as for southern Romanian littoral, a Regional Sediment Management 

practices in agreement with natural coastal dynamics is encouraged, much more than a 

traditional/classical one (which would fight against sea action); thus the soft solutions, which use 

the natural processes in coastal protection, are very adequate; among these, the artificial 

nourishment of beaches is a largely used method, in the conditions of the properly located 

sediment sources, a premise lacking of the Romanian littoral. 

In the present the sand nourishment placed locally, in certain vulnerable but important touristic 

areas around Mamaia South, Constanta and Eforie North, are protected by emerged and 

submerged hard works.  

http://chl.erdc.usace.army.mil/coastalstructures
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Fig. 3.2.6-4. Mamaia Suds sand nourishment 

 

Fig. 3.2.6-5. Constanta Center and South sand nourishment 

 

Fig 3.2.6-6. Eforie North sand nourishment 
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The total amount of sand deposited by hydro-mechanization/using dredges to achieve around 

100m beach width, encompass 2mil cm sand, extracted from several offshore borrow holes. Thus 

Mamaia South for 1,2km shoreline require 353529cm, Constanta for 3,37km shoreline require 

1,992,537cm and Eforie North for 1,2 km shoreline need 1144508cm of sand. For all sites the 

reception completion of work was done on the date 29.12.2015. 

The rest of the southern littoral beaches waiting for the second phase of Masterplan 

implementation, this time being necessary more than 22mil cm of extracted sand. 

 

3.2.6.2. Soft protection methods (artificial beaches/beach nourishment) (IOBAS) 

Natural sand beaches are the most effective tool for coastal protection: they reduce wave energy 

and protect the coast against destruction. As result of sea level rise and insufficient sediment 

material (consequence of intensified technogenous impact), the natural beaches in Bulgaria are 

subject to degradation and reduction (Stancheva, 2008). In coastal engineering there has been 

developed a method for establishment of artificial beaches or nourishment and replenishment of 

existing natural beaches. There have been isolated cases of applying soft defence measures along 

the coast over the years, which have been more associated with recreational rather than protection 

purposes (Stancheva, 2013). These mostly include creation of artificial beaches or beach 

nourishment. Stanchev et al. (2013) identified 14 coastal segments of artificial beaches along the 

Bulgarian coast (see above Figure 3.2.6.1-3). In deciding to establish an artificial beach detailed 

field and modelling studies are required, both on the opportunities for its construction and 

development, and for saving it in a stable condition. Along the Bulgarian coast examples of 

artificial beaches are those of Kavarna town, White Lagoon (north from Balchik), Balchik – the 

palace, Varna Bay (artificial beach created between groin fields). An example of beach 

nourishment is a transverse sand bypassing was successfully applied to fill the artificial beach in 

groin compartments at Varna Bay (Dachev and Leont`yev, 2005). One of the main problems in 

applying nourishment projects is the shortage of appropriate sized and amounts of sand, both from 

terrestrial and offshore sources. Beach fill or nourishment is also a very expensive method, one 

that must be periodically repeated (Stancheva, 2013). 
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3.2.7. Military Areas 

Areas for military areas are more known and available for the terrestrial zone including coastal 

area. For the marine zones the poligons are relatively established in these area (Fig.3.2.7)  

 
Fig. 6.1. Areas for military excercices,  

over-laping the NATURA 2000 ROSPA 0076 in the Black Sea 

 

4. Analysis of the current socio-demographic structures 

 

4.1. Characteristics of the population and its demographic structures  

(NIMRD GA, URBAN INCERC) 

The study of population is useful to policy making on various issues, including the provision of 

housing, community services (education, health and other), and jobs, for the coastal communities. 

The coastal and marine areas are both influenced by the pressures coming from the demographic 

processes through enduring economic activities and environmental impact, specifically by 

increased pollution, habitat degradation or additional negative pressure on natural risk-prone 

areas. Even though numerous coastal areas are decreasing globally due to rising sea water levels, 

there’s a variety of factors that attract population to these living areas. (Stanchev & all., 2015). 

Out of these factors, the most important ones are related to resources embedded with the marine 

ecosystem, specifically resources that support activities like tourism, marine fishing, fishing and 

aquaculture. In addition, changes occurring in regard to the dimension, structure and distribution 

of the population located in coastal areas ultimately lead to land-use changes (Creel, 2003). The 

impact of population growth and subsequent consequences often include: increased production of 

solid waste and succeeding demand for waste water treatment, beach and habitat degradation 

followed by the loss of wild species, as well as increased pressure on local governments to expand 

public utilities which unavoidably determines the perishing of most valuable natural features of 

coastal areas (ibidem).  

The demographic analysis centred on the Romanian-Bulgarian cross border population uses 

statistical data collected by the Romanian National Institute of Statistics and the Bulgarian 
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National Statistical Institute, focusing on the temporal evolution of demographic structures and 

phenomenon, as well as their spatial patter. From this point of view, the analysis integrates time 

series at NUTS 5 (UAT-territorial administrative unit -, in Romania’s case) level and NUTS 4 

(municipalities in Bulgaria’s case) that favours a spatial in-depth statistical analysis
4
. 

The development potential of the region in terms of demography and social processes is mainly 

towards attracting human resources from the hinterland or surrounding areas with a view to 

further development of key economic sectors (tourism, manufacturing, marketing). 

Potential conflicts are related to deepening negative trend for the negative natural population 

growth and depopulation of smaller settlements and concentrating the majority of the population 

in the major district and municipal centers, which leads to their overdevelopment and 

deterioration of technical infrastructure due to bad planning decisions. 

4.1.1. Size and evolution of population 

The total population in the Romanian-Bulgarian (table 4.1.1-1, fig. 4.1.1-1) coastal area reached 

1,210,806 inhabitants at 1
st
 January 2014, out of which the Romanian sector gathered 481,762 

inhabitants and the Bulgarian sector 729,044 inhabitants. Compared to year 2004, the coastal area 

population grew with 2,6384 inhabitants. The growth tendency is specific to the Bulgarian sector, 

considering that in the time interval of 2004-2014 the population grew with 2,8437 persons, which 

represents almost 4%, while the population from the Romanian sector maintained a relative 

constant level, with a slight decrease of almost 0,4%. In fact, the overall population growth wasn’t 

abrupt; instead it followed a constantly progressive growth during 2004-2013, with regular annual 

moderate growth (fig. 4.1.1-2). 

 
a                                               b 

Fig. 4.1.1-1 - Population size (2015) a) Romania b) Bulgaria (original maps, NIMRD) 

                                                           
4
 The Bulgarian National Statistical Institute issues a series of data regarding the population at 31

st
 December each 

year, while the Romanian NIS issues these reports at 1
st
 January and 1

st
 July each month. In order to reassemble time 

series for each indicator under analysis, we used statistical data issued at 31
st
 December for the Bulgarian case and 1

st
 

January – the following year – for the Romanian case. 
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Total costal 

area 

 

 

Romanian 

costal 

 area 

 

Bulgarian  

 costal 

area 

 

Total 

population   

growth 

 2004-2014 

(number) 

Total population   

growth 

(2004=100%) 

 

2004 1184319 483,812 700,607 

  2005 1184601 483,578 701,023 182 0.0 

2006 1,184,889 483,979 700,910 288 0.0 

2007 1,191,089 484,100 706,989 6200 0.5 

2008 1,197,008 484,163 712,845 5919 0.5 

2009 1,202,734 484,701 718,033 5726 0.5 

2010 1,203,678 484,608 719,070 944 0.1 

2011 1,210,230 483,749 726,481 6552 0.5 

2012 1,209,309 483,300 726,009 -921 -0.1 

2013 1,210,943 482,710 728,233 1634 0.1 

2014 1,210,806 481,762 729,044 -137 0.0 

Table 4.1.1-1 - Size and evolution of population (Source: Romanian National Institute 

of Statistics, Bulgarian National Statistical Institute) 

 

 
Fig. 4.1.1-2 Population evolution (2004-2014) (original maps, URBAN INCERC) 

 

According to the residential areas (table 4.1.1-2), the total regional population counted for 

1,063,384 inhabitants in 2014, out of which the rural population estimates for 55308 inhabitants. 

Mainly, 87% of the total regional population is clustered in urban centres, while only 13% 

occupies the rural areas. A close focus on the population evolution by residential areas during 

2004-2014 indicates that the rural population share registered a decline of 9%, while the urban 

population grew by almost 4%. There are significant differences between the Romanian and 
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Bulgarian cross-border sectors in terms of urban population evolution. Therefore, starting with 

2004 until 2014 the rural population in the Bulgarian sector declined by 20%, while the urban 

population grew by 7%, the situation is reversed in the Romanian case: the urban population is 

marked by a slight decline, while the rural population grew by 10%. 

 

Residency 2004 2014 

Population growth 

(2004-2014) 

urban Romanian costal area 434130 426454 -1.8 

Bulgarian costal area 589541 636930 7.4 

Total area 1023671 1063384 3.7 

rural Romanian costal area 49582 55308 10.4 

  Bulgarian costal area 111066 92114 -20.6 

  Total area 160648 147422 -9.0 

Table 4.1.1-2 Distribution of population by residence (Source: Romanian National 

Institute of statistics, Bulgarian National Statistical Institute) 

 

4.1.2. Spatial Distribution of population. Population density 

 

At the level of territorial administrative units, the population volume evolution lacks a uniform 

character. Basically areas affected by population decline are relatively even distributed on the 

Bulgarian territory, still northern municipalities were more affected (Shabla, Kavarana, Balcik). 

The central area that includes Nesebar and Burgas municipalities creates a population growth 

section. Instead the southern area stands at a relative constant level. The most important 

population growth areas in Romania include resorts (Corbu, 2 Mai, Eforie, Costinești), while the 

population decline area overlaps the northern part (C.A. Rosetti, Sulina, Sfântu Gheorghe) of the 

Romanian sector. 

 
a                                                                           b  

Fig. 4.1.2 – 1 Population density per sqkm (2015) a) Romania b) Bulgaria (original maps, NIMRD) 
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Issues related to development and demands for sea use stem generally from the activities 

generated by the population. Knowledge on the size and structure of the coastal area population is 

essential in order to ensure that the level of planned provision in the MS Plan is adequate to 

satisfy the demands generated both by the current and estimated change in population. 

Human population density (inhabitants per sq. km of land area) is one of the factors that influence 

the development pressure due to coastal human settlements expansion and diversification of 

human activities having impact on coastal and marine spatial development. 

In the study area the average density of the resident population in 2014 (table 4.1.2-1) reached the 

value of 130 inhabitants / km
2
 (see the following table). The highest values of density are found in 

county administrative center such as Constanța city (inh./ 2578 km
2
 - the highest value) and Varna 

(1449 inh./ km
2
). Population density in urban areas is higher than rural areas (see the figure 

below), with one exception, Sulina town, from Tulcea county, where the population density was 

around of 13 inh./km
2
 (Fig 4.1.2-1a). 

Comparative values with Sulina town were also recorded in the following municipalities in 

Bulgaria: Shabla (14.5 inh./km2), Primorsko (17 inh./km2) and Tsarevo (18.5 inh./km2). But 

unlike Sulina, there are both urban and rural population on their territory administrative unit. Thus 

Tsarevo had in 2014 about 77% urban population, Primorsko 65% and Shabla 69% urban 

population (fig. 4.1.2-1b). 

 

 Population (no.) Surface (Km
2
) Density (inh./km2) 

Total area 1210806 9302.5 130.2 

Bulgarian Area 729044 5737.0 127.1 

Romanian Area 481762 3565.5 135.1 

    Table 4.1.2-1 Density of population in 2014 (Source: Romanian NSI, Bulgarian NSI) 

 

The lowest densities can be found in the Romanian seaside area in communes as Murighiol (4.5 

inh./km2), C.A. Rosetti (3.4 inh./km2) and Sfântu Gheorghe (1.4 inh./km2). The entire north area 

of the Romanian coastline is less populated due to large areas of water and forests that belong to 

the administrative areas of the settlements. 

In general we can conclude that the northern and southern extremes of the studied coastal area are 

sparsely populated (see the following figure) and the average population density of Bulgarian area 

is less than the value recorded in Romanian area 

4.1.3 Distribution of population by age  

Analyzing the structure of the main coastal population age groups, we find that, during 2009-

2015, the share of young population (0-14 years) has increased throughout the region and in the 

Romanian area, and decreased in the Bulgarian coastal region. The growth trend of the young 

population (0-14 years) is accompanied both in the Romanian area and the overall coastal region 

by an increasing elderly population (65+), while in the Bulgarian area both the young and the 

elderly population are declining (table 4.1.3-1). 

 

 

Area 

% population ( 2009): % population (2015): Age 

dependency 

 ratio 2009 

Age 

dependency 

 ratio 2015 
0-14 

years 

15-64 

years 

65+ 0-14 

years 

15-

64 

years 

65+ 

Romanian 

costal area 

13.0 74.5 12.5 14.9 66.3 18.8 52.2 59.2 

Bulgarian costal 

area 

15.4 65.7 18.9 13.6 71.6 14.8 34.2 39.7 
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Total area 14.4 69.2 16.3 15.7 62.8 21.4 44.4 50.8 

(Source: Romanian National Institute of Statistics, Bulgarian National Statistical Institute) 

Table. 4.1.3-1 Population by age  

The increasing elderly population, particularly in Romanian costal region, has important 

demographic consequences, related to the population renewal process, as well as economic 

consequences by increasing the pressure on social security system (health and pensions). 

Considering the main age groups, a synthetic indicator of the age composition of the population is 

the age dependency ratio that expresses the ratio of the working age population (15-64 years) to 

the rest of the population and indicates the pressure on productive population. It is not identical to 

the economic dependency ratio, which is calculated as the ratio between the active and inactive 

population. 

In 2015, age dependency ratio of the coastal region has recorded a level of 50.8 dependent minors 

and / or elderly per 100 persons of working age, indicating an increase of about 6 percentage 

points from 2009, when the value of dependency ratio was 44.4%. The age dependency ratio has 

lower values in the Romanian coastal zone compared to the Bulgarian area. Although the 

indicator remains at a lower level in the Romanian coastal region compared to the Bulgarian one, 

between 2009-2015, it increased both in Romanian area from 52% to 59% and in the Bulgarian 

area (approximately 5 percentage points during this period). 

The settlements with the highest values of the age dependency ratio are concentrated in the 

Bulgarian region, especially the municipalities of Shabla, Avren, Byala, while the lowest 

dependency ratios are recorded in the settlements from the Southern and Central Romanian 

coastline area, some of them being important tourist resorts: 2 Mai, Mangalia, Costinesti, Eforie 

Agigea, Năvodari and Corbu. 

 

4.1.4. Natural growth of the population 

The natural growth rate indicates the balance between the two phenomena: live-birth and 

mortality. It pinpoints the natural growth of a population and it’s being computed as a difference 

between the number of live births and the number of deaths that had occurred during a year per 

population volume.  

 

The average value for the interval 2009-2014 indicates a slight imbalance between the two 

phenomena, as a consequence of reduced live-birth. Spatial disparities are extremely important 

(Fig. 4.1.4-1). During 2009-2014 (table 4.1.4-1), localities from the northern side of the Romanian 

coastal area display constant positive values while the southern ones reveal a constant negative 

value. Regarding the Bulgarian sector, the area that concentrates a population growth based on 

live-birth overlaps the center of the coastal area and includes the following municipalities: 

Nesebar, Varna, Dolni Chiflik, Burgas, Pomorie.  

 

Area 
Natural growth (‰) 

Average  2009-2014 
2009 2010 2011 2012 2013 2014 

Romanian coastal area 0,4 -0,2 -1,2 -1,2 -0,7 -1,2 -0,7 

Bulgarian coastal area 1,0 -0,6 -0,9 -1,8 -1,9 -2,0 -1,0 

Total coastal area 0,8 -0,4 -1,0 -1,5 -1,4 -1,7 -0,9 
(Source: Romanian National Institute of Statistics,  Bulgarian National Statistical Institute) 

Table 4.1.4-1 Natural growth  
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Fig. 4.1.4-1 Natural growth of population (2000-2014), (original maps, URBAN-INCERC) 

 

4.1.5. Migration movement  

 

The pressure on the coastal zone can be a result of the migration of the population, which tends to 

establish in villages situated along the coast, especially in areas with developed tourist 

infrastructure. Now, more than ever, people tend to live on the retreating boundary between land 

and sea. Studies on migration of the population in the context of climate change has raised that 

migrants in developing countries have tended to move out of marginal dryland and mountain 

ecosystems and out of drought-prone areas, and have moved towards coastal ecosystems and areas 

that are prone to floods (Sherbinin et al., 2012). 

Due to the increase in the inhabitants number, the process of overbuilding can lead to 

unsustainable development of coastal areas which not only impacts heavily on the environment 

and society but, in the long term, is also eroding the economic benefits of tourism since it destroys 

the basis of the tourism activity in coastal areas, namely the variety of the landscape and the 

ecosystem - in the sea and on the land (Stanchev et al., 2015). 

Net migration rate was calculated as the difference between the number of persons entering and 

leaving the studied area per 1,000 persons. In the last six years the average net migration rate is 

positive in over 65% of municipalities in the cross-border area. Consequently the average net 

migration rate was 1.8 ‰ in 2014, with positive value only for the Bulgarian area (3.3 ‰) and 

negative value for the Romanian area (-0.5 ‰) (Fig. 4.1.5-1). 

Only three municipalities from Bulgarian coastline recorded negative value of migration rate: 

Kavarna (-4.1 ‰), Dolni Chiflik (-2.1 ‰) and Shabla (-0.7 ‰). The other municipalities had 

positive values (see figure above), the highest values was recorded in Nesebar (40.3 ‰), Avren 

(29.4 ‰), Sozopol (13.9 ‰) and Primorsko (11.3 ‰). The highest values of migration rate in 
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Romanian coastline were found in Agigea (22.7 ‰), Limanu (16 ‰) and Tuzla (10.4 ‰) 

communes.  

In contrast, the lowest values of the migration rate recorded in the last six years (2009-2014) can 

be found in Romanian coastline in towns as: Sulina (-6.2 ‰), Mangalia (-6.8 ‰), Mihai Viteazu 

(-7.1 ‰) and C.A. Rosetti (-7.3 ‰). It can be observed that all municipalities with over 75% 

urban population is divided in terms of migration rate value into two categories: those with 

positive values, which have until 45 thousand inhabitants, excluding the cities of Mangalia, Sulina 

and Kavarna (with negative values), and the negative or 0 values, in cities with more than 200 

thousand inhabitants, such as Burgas, Varna and Constanța. 

In other words, people arriving in coastal urban areas of the two countries prefer southern coastal 

towns as residential areas. The studies about migration in the context of climate change finds that 

negative net migration generally occurs over large areas, reflecting its largely rural character, 

whereas areas of positive net migration are typically smaller, reflecting its largely urban character 

(Sherbinin et al., 2012). 

  
Fig. 4.1.5-1 Migration rate (2014) (original maps, URBAN INCERC) 

 

As can be seen, the southern areas on both coastal areas are more attractive for the population, 

while the northern area more rural than the southern one (similar situation both on the Romanian 

coast and on the Bulgarian coast) recorded a decrease of population because of the migratory 

movement. 

 

4.2. The structure and evolution of human resources 

4.2.1. Labour resources and unemployment rate 

Labor resources represent a category of the population that has all the physical and intellectual 

capacities that allow it to perform useful work in one of the national economic activities. The 
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labor resources include: the population of working age, able to work, and people under and over 

working age employed. 

Available data on employment show that the population employed under labour contract in the 

cross-border area represent 47% of the population of working age. In 2014 this indicator for 

Bulgarian coastline (53%) was higher than the value recorded in the Romanian coastline (40%). 

The highest values of the percentage of employees were found in Nesebar (94.8%), Primorsko 

(64.3%), Varna (56.6%), Burgas (53.1%), Byala (52.2%) and Balchik (51.6%). Compare to 2007 

it recorded an increase in the share of people employed in these municipalities, excluding the 

cities of Varna and Burgas, where the value is lower by 5.8%, respectively 8.1% in 2014. 

In contrast, the lowest share of employed population in total population of working age were 

registered on the Romanian coastline in localities as Tuzla (7.9%), Corbu (7.3%), Săcele (6.7%) 

23 August (6.6%), Limanu (5.4%) and Mihai Viteazu (5.3%). To note that 55% of municipalities 

in the cross-border area in 2014 were below 30% employed population in total population of 

working age. 

4.2.2. Unemployment rate 

 

 
Fig. 4.2.2-1 Umployment rate (2014) (original maps, URBAN INCERC) 

 

The unemployment rate (fig. 4.2.2-1) in the cross-border area is 3.4% in 2014. The value of 

unemployment rate in Bulgarian area (4.8%) was 3 times higher than the value recorded in 

Romanian area (1.5%). All municipalities belonging to the Bulgarian coastline had the 

unemployment rate above 3% (see following figure), and the highest values (over 8.5%) were 

registered in Shabla (13.7%), Avren (12.9%), Dolni Chiflik (12.4%), Byala (9.5%), Sozopol 

(8.7%), Kavarna (8.6%) and Balchik (8.5%). 
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Relatively increased values (up 6.5%) of the unemployment rate were recorded in Romanian 

coastline in 2014 in Sulina (4.5%), Sfântu Gheorghe (5%) and Sacele (6.2%). For the entire 

Romanian area the values of unemployment rate are lower than those recorded in the Bulgarian 

coastal zone (see figures below), the lowest values of unemployment being recorded in Jurilovca 

(1.3%), Costineşti (1.2%), Constanța (1.1%) and Istria (1.1%). 

 

4.2.3. Social exchange rate on the labour market 

 

To estimate the regeneration capacity of human resources in the coastal area in the short term we 

analyzed the social exchange on the labour market index for 2014. 

Social exchange index (rate) is the ratio of the population aged 60-64 and people aged 15-19, and 

values greater than 1 (or 100 if weights) indicates the difficulty to keep constant the working 

capacity of the geographical study area (fig. 4.2.3-1). 

 
Fig. 4.2.3-1 Social exchange on labour market 2014 (Source: Romanian NSI, Bulgarian NSI) 

Social exchange rate on the labor market in the cross-border study area reached the value of 132% 

in 2014. The increased values of social exchange rate in Romanian coastline (mean 177%) 

indicate an aging workforce comparatively with the Bulgarian coastline (mean 153 %) and a 

lower regenerative capacity of labor resources of the localities situated on the Romanian seaside. 

The analysis of social exchange rate by municipality shows that the highest values (over 196%, 

see figure above), were reached in Byala (228.6%), Shabla (219.5%), Constanța (207.8 %), 

Primorsko (197%) and Sulina (196.4%). Diminished workforce capacity is a problem for most 

municipalities of coastline, but its intensity is different from one municipality to another. 

Some localities have a value of social exchange rates greater than 150% (half of the localities of 

the study area) and 20% of localities have the values of social exchange rates ranging between 

120% -149%. There are six localities that maintain constant the working capacity on the labor 

market, three of them with values around 100%, C.A. Rosetti (109%), Istria (108.6%) and Dolni 

Chiflik (103%). The other three localities, located on the Romanian coastline, are in a better 

situation (see figure above), recording values below 100%, Corbu (87.4%), Săcele (80.6%) and 

Mihai Viteazu (67.2%). 
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5. Analysis of the economic activities 

5.1. Marine Fisheries and Aquaculture (IOBAS, NIMRD GA, MRDPW) 

5.1.1. Marine Fisheries 

5.1.1.1. Fisheries restricted areas, key fishing areas 

Under the Bulgarian Fisheries and Aquaculture Act (FAA) a ban was put in place for all forms of 

destructive fishing, including bottom trawls and dredges, within Bulgarian waters. However this 

was recently changed to allow beam trawling for the rapa whelk in five specific areas as 

determined by the Bulgarian Ministry of Agriculture and Food.  

From 2012 (in force) till now (2016) the special 5 zones (Ministerial ordinance from 7.08.2013) 

for using beam-trawls were established (Tab. 5.1.1-1). 

Tab.5.1.1-1. Zones (“windows”) designated to Beam trawling activities in Bulgarian marine zone 

Zones  Point 1 Point 2 Point 3 Point 4 Point 5 Point 6 

1 N 43
°
20’40

’’
 43

°
20’50

’’
 43

°
15’00

’’
 43

°
20’00

’’
 43

°
17’00

’’
 43

°
13’00

’’
 

E 28
°
19’00

’’
 28

°
10’00

’’
 28

°
08’00

’’
 28

°
23’00

’’
 28

°
25’00

’’
 28

°
23’00

’’
 

2 N 43
°
12’50

’’
 43

°
12’50

’’
 43

°
05’00

’’
 43

°
03’50

’’
 43

°
12’00

’’
 - 

E 28
°
19’00

’’
 28

°
12’00

’’
 28

°
06’00

’’
 28

°
13’00

’’
 28

°
22’00

’’
 - 

3 N 43
°
04’00

’’
 43

°
01’50

’’
 42

°
45’00

’’
 42

°
45’00

’’
 42

°
49’50

’’
 42

°
49’00

’’
 

E 28
°
02’00

’’
 28

°
11’50

’’
 28

°
00’00

’’
 28

°
02’00

’’
 28

°
01’00

’’
 28

°
02’50

’’
 

4 N 42
°
35’00

’’
 42

°
39’50

’’
 42

°
35’00

’’
 42

°
41’00

’’
 - - 

E 27°48’00’’ 27°52’00’’ 27°44’00’’ 28°01’00’’ - - 

5 N 42
°
19’40

’’
 42

°
19’40

’’
 42

°
11’80

’’
 42

°
08’40

’’
 42

°
07’00

’’
 - 

E 27°50’00’’ 27°58’00’’ 27°53’80’’ 27°59’00’’ 27°58’00’’ - 

Source: NAFA  

The catch of fish species and other aquatic animals by any kinds of bottom trawling and dredging 

gears and devices is banned for the whole Black Sea territorial waters except in cases of 

conducting of scientific investigation, for which a special permission from the authorities 

/Fisheries and aquaculture act/ is needed. 

In addition to the above restrictions there are also limitations to the type of gear that can be used 

in some coastal areas around river outlets put in place to minimise interference with the migratory 

routes of anadromous fish species. 

The fishermen using turbot nets are obliged to fit them with devices for radio-resound protection 

of dolphins. The catches of fish and other aquatic animals by any kind of pelagic trawling gears in 

the coastal zone are prohibited, as follows (EAFA, Fisheries and Aquaculture act): 

a. from cape Sivriborun to the river Kamchiya outflow - in 3 mile zone 

b. from the river Kamchiya outflow to the cape Emine - in 1 mile zone;  

c. to the line of cape Emine - Nessebar lighthouse; 

d. to the line of Nessebar lighthouse - village Chernomorets, south cape; 

http://www.insse.ro/cms/
http://www.mmediu.ro/app/webroot/uploads/files/2016-05-12_PM_si_R_ROSPA0076_Marea_%20Neagra.pdf
http://www.mmediu.ro/app/webroot/uploads/files/2016-05-12_PM_si_R_ROSPA0076_Marea_%20Neagra.pdf
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e. From the village Chernomorets to the Rezovska river outflow - in 1 mile zone; 

f. The fisheries by any kind of fishing gears are prohibited completely in the places of flow of 

warm waters of Electrical Power-stations. The zones of artificial installations (farms) for 

mussels, considered to 100 m from their constructions are declared as fish farming waters and 

zones of natural reproduction of local fish species. In such zones the catch of fish and other 

aquatic animals by all fishing gears is prohibited. 

g. During the fishing season for horse mackerel (Trachurus mediterraneus), considering from 

15
th

 September to 15
th

 November fishery banned zones: from a) to e), are opened only for 

scads fishing with allowable by catch not exceeding more than 5%. 

h. All fishery activities with all kind of gears are prohibited in the radius of 500 m area of 

Thermo Electrical Power Stations warm water inflow into the Varna lake system. 

Ordinance № 37/10Nov. 2008 and m.3., al.1 from FAA the mess sizes of the gears for different 

fish species have been established: 

- During the prohibition period for turbot, commercial fishery for shad (Alosa spp.)  should be 

fulfilled by one layer nets with minimum mesh size not less than 36 mm; 

- Commercial fishery for Gobies should be carried out with net gears with mesh size of the net 

not less than 22 mm; 

With Council regulation 1139/2008, quota for turbot fishery (50:50, Bulgaria and Romania) has 

been established with minimum mesh size of the gillnets: 400mm; 

Seasonal Restrictions: There is a ban on fishing, with all gear types, for turbot from the 15
th

 April 

for 60 days and for fishing for gobies with nets from 15
th

 April to 15 th May, this coincides with 

the spawning times for both species. 

 

Source: Appendix 9.1 Fisheries Study, South stream 

.Fig.5.1.1-1. Fishing grounds off Bulgaria, constructed from VMS data 2010-2012 
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The Bulgarian marine fishery is taking place in the Black Sea (GFCM Fishing Sub-area 37.4 

(Division 37.4.2) and Geographical Sub-area (GSA) 29). The opportunities of marine fishing in 

the country are limited by the specific characteristics of the Black Sea. The exploitation of the fish 

recourses is limited in the shelf area (depths under 100-150 m concentrate high amounts of H2S 

that limits the life). Bulgaria has a coastline of 378 km, a continental shelf of 10 886 km² and an 

Exclusive Economic Zone in the Black Sea of about 25 699 km². Most of the fishing activities are 

carried out in territorial waters (up to 12 nm). 

The fishing grounds are shown in more detail in Figure .Fig.5.1.1-1., which is based on three 

years of data from Vessel Monitoring System (VMS), as of 1 January 2012, 111 vessels have had 

these units installed and running. The VMS transmits a position signal over fixed time intervals 

(for most of these records one hour) to the countries’ Fisheries Monitoring Centre (FMC), which 

monitors and stores them. The main fishing areas are to the south off Burgas and off Varna, 

between 10 NM and 16 NM offshore (.Fig.5.1.1-1).  

Periods and Areas of prohibition in Romania, necessary for zoning  

Periods and Areas of prohibition necessary for zoning (2015) are related with the most important 

species (mainly fish, but not only) by economic and ecological point of view, in their very 

sensitive stage of life, as reproduction, early stages rearing. These species are: 

Squalus acanthias – Black Sea Shark 

Black Sea Romanian teritorial waters, from 15-March - 30-April, 47 days, prohibited and in the 15 October to 30 

November. Throughout the year, is prohibited retention on board of the pregnant females.  

Psetta maxima maeotica - Turbot 

Under EC Regulations. Mesh size of 2a=40cm and minimum admissible total lengthof 45cm 

Acipenseridae - Sturgeons 

Danube river and Black Sea, from Apr-2007 to Apr-2016, 10 years, prohibited. Sturgeon, for reproduction, is fishing 

in living state in the areas recommended by CITES, for a period of 46 days between 1 March- 15 April 

Gobies  

Gobies fishing is prohibited, for a period of 30 days between May 1 to May 30 inclusive. Capturing Rapana (Rapana 

venosa) is allowed all year. Using "beam trawl" during prohibition turbot can be done with the obligation to notify 

the National Agency for Fisheries and Aquaculture at each exit/entry in the port of boats to check of potential turbot 

catchest. 

Marine Mammals  

Romanian marine waters, whole year, prohibited. It is an obligation as cetacean by-catches to be reported.  

 

Table 5.1.1.-2. Spawning areas, eggs distribution and fishing gears 

 

Species 

Spawning  

Eggs 

distribution 

 

Fishing 

gears 
Season/Environmen- 

tal conditions 

Areas 

1 2 3 4 5 
Sprat 

Sprattus sprattus 

 

All the year, maximum in 

November - March, 

optimum temperature 7 -

12 
o 
C 

Whole continental 

shelf 

Pelagic, on the 

horizons 0 - 100 

m, most often 

between 25-50 m 

pound nets, 

trawls 

Horse mackerel 

Trachurus 

mediterraneus 

ponticus  

May - August, especially 

in July, water temperature 

15-25
 o 

C, salinity 13 -19 

‰ 

continental shelf at 

depth >50 m   

Pelagic pound nets, 

trawl, purseiners  
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Anchovy 

Engraulis encrasicolus  

May - August, optimum 

temperature 13 -26 
o 
C, 

salinity 10 -19 ‰ 

Whole continental 

shelf 

Pelagic pound nets, 

purseseines 

Blue fish 

Pomatomus saltatrix 

June - August, temperature 

of 20 - 25 
o 
C 

Whole continental 

shelf 

Pelagic pound nets, 

trawl 

Atlantic bonito 

 Sarda  sarda 

May - June  Pelagic; larvae at 

5m depth 

pound nets 

Atlantic mackerel 

Scomber  scombrus 

End of the winter and 

early in the spring 

Marmara Sea and 

Aegean Sea 

Pelagic hand lines 

Turbot 

Psetta maxima 

maeotica 

April - June, 8 - 12
 o
 C 

optimum temperature, 

salinity 16 -19 

At small distance 

from shore, depth 

of maximum 50m 

Pelagic, from 

surface up to 50m 

depth 

gill nets, lines, 

pound nets, 

trawl 

Spiny dogfish 

Squalus acanthias 

 

Reproduction takes place 

in April - May, in October 

- November takes place 

the juveniles expulsion  

Coastal zone, depth 

of 20-50m 

 

Ovoviviparous 

species 

lines, trawl 

Whiting 

Merlangius merlangus 

euxinus  

All the year, but specially 

in December - March, 

temperature of 6 - 10 
o 
C, 

salinity 17 - 18 ‰ 

Whole continental 

shelf at depth 60 m 

Pelagic, from 

surface to 40 m 

depth 

pound nets, 

trawls 

 

Red mullet 

 Mullus barbatus 

ponticus 

June - September, 

temperature of 9 -23
 o 

C 

Whole continental 

shelf 

Pelagic pound nets, 

trawl 

Pontic shad 

Alosa immaculata  

 

Spawning starts when 

temperature rises above 

15°C in April to August 

In the rivers 

(Danube, Dnieper, 

etc.) 

Pelagic eggs mainly with gill 

nets 

Danube sturgeon 

Acipenser 

gueldenstaedti 

colchicus 

End of March until middle 

of June (8 - 11
o 
C) 

Danube river - long lines, gill 

nets, pound 

nets, trawl 

Starry sturgeon 

Acipenser stellatus 

April and May, water 

temperatures of 8 -11
 o 

C  

Danube river - long lines, gill 

nets, pound 

nets, trawl 

Beluga 

Huso huso 

March until May, 

optimum temperature 15 - 

17
 o 

C 

Danube river - long lines, gill 

nets, pound 

nets, trawl 

 

 

5.1.1.2. Professional fisheries employers 

 

The total number of fisherman in 2011 was 447, in 2012 was 471, in 2014 have been 304 and 

2015 was 320. The number of fishermen for vessels with length bigger than 24 m decreased from 

180 till to number of two vessel crew (13 persons). Similarly to the situation in the coastal fishing 

fleet, the stationary fishing at the Romanian littoral has also declined. In 2015 a number of 500 

fishermen acted for the small scale fisheries (boats 6-12 m), who served several types of gears 57 

persons acted for boats smaller than 6 m. 

 

http://www.fishbase.com/Eschmeyer/GeneraSummary.cfm?ID=Sarda
http://www.fishbase.com/Eschmeyer/EschPiscesSummary.cfm?ID=115
http://www.fishbase.com/Eschmeyer/GeneraSummary.cfm?ID=Scomber
http://www.fishbase.com/Eschmeyer/EschPiscesSummary.cfm?ID=118
http://www.fishbase.com/Eschmeyer/EschPiscesSummary.cfm?ID=57861
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Fisheries restricted areas  

Table 5.1.1-3.   Biological characteristics of the main fish species of commercial interest at Romanian littoral related with space 

 

Species 

 

Adults 

distribution 

Wintering Migration period 

toward Romanian 

littoral 

Feeding 

 

Areas 

Depth 

(m) 

Areas / 

Environmental 

conditions 

Depth (m) Structure of the food 

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 
Sprattus sprattus 

Sprat 

Pelagic Whole surface of 

sea 
>50 All the year, at 

temperature between 7 

- 18
o
C 

Whole continental shelf 

in the tempera ture range 

of  7 - 18
o
C and salinity 

of  13.5 - 19‰ 

In the day near 

to the bottom, 

in the night at 

the surface 

Feeds on fito and zooplankton: 

copepoda, cladocera, crustacean 

eggs, molluscs. 

Trachurus 

mediterraneus 

ponticus 

Horse mackerel 

Pelagic At Anatolian, 

Caucasian and 

Crimean coasts 

80-100 

m 

May - June, the water 

temperature about 14
o
C 

Whole continental shelf; 

temperature 15 - 25
o 
C; 

salinity 12.5 - 19‰ 

 

At surface, up 

to 25 m 

Larvae feed specially on  Oithona 

nana; juveniles feed with Oithona 

nana, Paracalanus parvus, 

P.elongatus, Acartia lause; 

Adults feed  on anchovy, sand 

smelt, gobies, kilka, sprat, red 

mullet, etc. 

Engraulis 

encrasicolus 

Anchovy 

Pelagic  At Anatolian, 

Caucasian and 

Crimean coasts 

60-80 

m 

April - May, the water 

temperature 13-14
o
C 

Whole continental shelf; 

temperature 14 - 26
o 
C; 

salinity 9.7 - 19.3‰ 

In pelagic  Feeds on zooplankton: Acartia 

lause, Oithona nana, 

Paracalanus parvus, Centropages 

ponticus, Calanus, Sagitta 

Pomatomus 

saltatrix 

Blue fish 

Pelagic  Marmara Sea - May, at 15
o
C 

temperature 

Whole continental shelf, 

optimum temperature 20-

26
o
C 

Pelagic Feeds on horse mackerel, 

anchovy, sand smelt, alosa and 

crustaceans. 

Sarda  sarda 

Atlantic bonito 

Pelagic at the  

Romanian 

littoral from 

May to Nov 

     Feeds on fish juveniles (alosa, 

horse mackerel, anchovy, etc) 

Scomber  

scombrus 

Atlantic mackerel 

Pelagic at the 

Romanian 

littoral from 

April to October 

In  the Marmara 

Sea and in front 

of the Bosphor 

straits  

 In the spring, April - 

May, at 8
0
C 

temperature, also in 

May -June 

  Feeds on small clupeids and 

others fishes, but also with 

pelagic crustaceans.  

http://www.fishbase.com/Eschmeyer/GeneraSummary.cfm?ID=Sarda
http://www.fishbase.com/Eschmeyer/EschPiscesSummary.cfm?ID=115
http://www.fishbase.com/Eschmeyer/GeneraSummary.cfm?ID=Scomber
http://www.fishbase.com/Eschmeyer/EschPiscesSummary.cfm?ID=118
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Psetta maxima 

maeotica 

 

Turbot 

Demersal Sandy bottoms >60 m 

max. 

140 m 

March - April Whole continental shelf 

 

Juveniles are  

encoun tering 

in the vicinity 

of the shore 

adults at 

depths>4m  

Larvae feed on nano and 

microplankton; juveniles feed on 

polychaetes, ostracoda, crabs, 

shrimps, molluscs and fish 

juveniles; adults feed on whiting, 

gobies, shrimps.   

Squalus acanthias 

Spiny dogfish 

Pelagic Whole continental 

shelf 

 

65-120 

m 

March - April - June 

and October - 

November, 20m depth 

 

Whole continental shelf 

 

15-120 m Feeds specially on fishes 

(clupeidae, gadiidae) jellyfish and 

ctenophore.   

Merlangius 

merlangus 

euxinus 

Whiting 

 Demersal Whole continental 

shelf 
>50 All the year, at 

temperature between 4 

- 16
o
C 

Whole continental shelf; 

optimum temperature 5 - 

16
o
C; salinity 14.7 - 18‰ 

Bathy-pelagic Juveniles feed specially on 

Mesopodopsis sableri amphipods, 

small crustaceans and fish 

juveniles; adults feed with fish 

Mullus barbatus 

ponticus 

Red mullet 

Demersal Sandy bottoms >50 m  Spring at 7-8
o
C Whole continental shelf,  

 

7 - 16
o
C temperature 

 

On water 

bottom 

Juveniles feed on zooplanktonic 

organisms, adults feed on 

harpacticida,             foraminifera,  

molluscs, amphipods, decapods.  

Alosa immaculata  

Pontic shad 

Pelagic at sea, 

in deep water, 

depth range 3-

90m 

Black Sea 3-90m It appears along the 

coast in March to 

April, enters rivers 

when temperatures 

reach about 6-9°C, 

migration usually 

peaks in May. 

  At sea, it feeds on a wide variety 

of zooplankton (mainly 

crustaceans, (Crangon, Upogebia, 

Idothea, gammarids) and small 

fish (Engraulis, Clupeonella, 

Sprattus). 

Acipenser 

gueldenstaedti 

colchicus 

Demersal 

Danube 

sturgeon 

Whole continental 

shelf 
>60 m  End of February, 

March - May; 8-11
o
C 

Whole continental shelf 

 

Adults at 

depths > 50 m 

Feeds on molluscs, crustaceans, 

worms (polychaetes) and fishes  

Acipenser 

stellatus 

Starry sturgeon 

Demersal Whole continental 

shelf 
>40 m  March - April; 

8-11
o
C 

Whole continental shelf 

 

Adults at 

depths > 50 m 

Feeds on fishes, molluscs, 

crustaceans, worms, amphipods, 

cumaceans.  

Huso huso 

Beluga 

Demersal Whole continental 

shelf 
>50 m  March - May; 

 4-5
o
C 

Whole continental shelf Adults at 

depths > 50 m 

Feeds on anchovy, red mullet, 

whiting, gobies, molluscs and 

crustaceans 

 

http://www.fishbase.com/Eschmeyer/EschPiscesSummary.cfm?ID=57861
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Fig. 5.1.1.-2. Spatial distribution of VMS  (original maps, NIMRD-GA) 

 

5.1.1.3. Fishing ports 

Actually, the boats/vessels acting in the Black Sea use for catch discharge: Mangalia, Olimp, 

Costinesti, Mamaia, Cape Midia, Sfantul-Gheorghe, Sulina harbours/discharging points, none of 

them having facilities for trawlers. The infrastructure represented by fishery ports with specialized 

berths and deposit spaces, as well as locations for organizing the first sell of fish is poor.  

Twelve Bulgarian fishing ports are currently registered in the Community Fishing Fleet Register, 

all of them located on the Black Sea coast. At present all Bulgarian fishing ports are state or 

municipality property. Most of the fleet is concentrated on the southern coast, in the district of 

Burgas (ca. 57% of the vessels, 56% of the gross tonnage and 61% of the total engine power). 

The main Bulgarian fishing port is Varna, both in terms of number of vessels (24.7%) and of fleet 

capacity (34.1% of the total gross tonnage and 27.4% of the total engine power (Table 5.1.1.-4). 

Burgas is the second Bulgarian fishing port, with 13.2% of the vessels, but as their individual 

capacity is higher, it almost equals Varna as regards gross tonnage (31.6%). Other important ports 

are Nessebar, Sozopol and Tsarevo on the southern Black Sea coast, each of which hosts ca. 9% 

of the fishing fleet. 

The Bulgarian authorities intend to modernise several fishing ports. The priority will be given to 

the development of Kavarna (Buna 3), Varna (Kranevo, Bunite), Nessebar, Pomorie, Burgas, 

Sozopol, Primorsko (Kiten) and Ahtopol (MAF-NSPFA 2007-2013). Modernisation concerns 

improving harbour equipment and better use of space (ice production, fitting out of sanitary/safe 

unloading zones, space for transport logistics, etc). 
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Table 5.1.1.-4. The main fishing ports in Bulgaria. 

Port Nuts 3 Vessels Tonnage Power 

  No % GT % kw % 

Balchik Dobrich 88 3,8% 215 2,7% 1774 2,8% 

Kavarna Dobrich 114 4,9% 297 3,7% 2330 3,7% 

Shabla Dobrich 121 5,2% 122 1,5% 1477 2,3% 

Byala Varna 97 4,2% 141 1,8% 1825 2,9% 

Varna Varna 577 24,7% 2699 34,1% 17313 27,4% 

Ahtopol Burgas 100 4,3% 164 2,1% 2969 4,7% 

Burgas Burgas 307 13,2% 2499 31,6% 12270 19,4% 

Nessebar Burgas 205 8,8% 529 6,7% 6020 9,5% 

Pomorie Burgas 156 6,7% 316 4,0% 4490 7,1% 

Primorsko Burgas 164 7,0% 251 3,2% 3758 5,9% 

Sozopol Burgas 203 8,7% 379 4,8% 4244 6,7% 

Tzarevo Burgas 200 8,6% 299 3,8% 4691 7,4% 

Data source: Community Fishing Fleet Register. Processing: J. Iborra Martin 

 

5.2.1.4. Commercial fishing  

In the last decades in the light of  the new conditions of fishing practice with the ceasing of state 

subsidy to the principles of alignment and competitive economy, have led to radical changes in 

the conditions for national marine fisheries. In the same time, the competition created by the 

opening of imports on fishery products, especially imports of frozen fish, the lack of experience of 

exploitation under the new conditions, the old vessels and especially the rising cost of fuel and 

maintenance have led to a drastic involution of active fishing in the Romanian Black Sea. 

 

Fig. 5.1.1.-2.  Number of the active and inactive fishing vessels in Romania 

Year after year the activity of active fishing decreased gradually to the point where, in 2015 from 

20 vessels with LOA between 24-40 m registered in the 90s, in last years in the Fishing Fleet 

Register, only one or two vessel were active for a very short period of time. In 2015, the total 

number of boats/vessels registered was 151, from which only 127 have been active, most of them 

having LOA of 6 - 12 m (79,53%). Were used mainly gillnets and long lines. The fisheries of this 

small fleet are typically artisanal type as multi-species and multi-gear fisheries, fishermen 

switching from one gear to another several times throughout the year. 
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Fig. 5.1.1.1-3.  Number of the active fishing vessels on length classes in Romania 

This fleet is in poor conditions and needs improvements of safety on-board, working conditions 

and facilities for landing. The fisheries of this small fleet are typically artisanal type as multi-

species and multi-gear fisheries, fishermen switching from one gear to another several times 

throughout the year. 

 

5.1.1.5. Gears restriction, minimummesh size and fishing methods  

 

   Fig. 5.1.1-4. Romanian fisheries (original map NIMRD)    
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There are different types of fishing gears for the active and passive fishery practiced in the inshore 

and offshore coastal fishery. The passive fishing gears include the equipments for catching in 

general the fish migrating for spawning and feeding in shallow waters, namely:  

- long lines and bottom lines;  

- gillnets for the Danube shad, turbot, mugilidae and gobies;  

- sea pound nets.  

- Another category of fishing equipments used in the Romanian coastal zone includes the active 

fishing gear: 

- beach seine; 

- beam trawl; 

- pelagic trawl. 

 In 2015, the number of trap nets (29), turbot gillnet (2,360), shad gillnets (319), gobies gillnets 

(153), dogfish gillnets (137), beam trawl 35, pelagic trawl 3, etc.   

In the economic fishing activity, 

it is banned to use 

It is banned to utilize the fishing gears with minimum 

mesh size smaller then 

a. in marine fishing, all kind of trammel 

nets, sturgeon gill nets, drifted gill 

nets whose total length is higher then 

2.5 m, as well as the turbot gill net 

manufactured from threads with 

thickness smaller the 6.350 m/Kg; 

b. the trawl in marine zone under the 20 

m depths; 

c. gears type dredge and bottom trawl 

in the Black Sea; 

d. gill nets for shad, during 1 August -

31 December 

e. hooks and lines and little hooks and 

lines in natural fish basins; 

f. fishing gears monofilament net. 

g. a = 30 mm, 2a – 60 mm respectively, at the actively fishing gears for 

Danube shad and mugill; 

h. a = 20 mm, 2a = 40 mm respectively, at gears codend type settled at 

the dams of littoral lakes; 

i. a = 7 mm, 2a = 14 mm respectively, at the room catching of pound 

nets in the Black Sea Romanian littoral zone; 

j. a = 180 mm, 2a = 360 mm respectively, beyond the territorial waters, 

and 200 mm, 2a = 400 mm respectively, in the territorial waters at 

the turbot gill nets; 

k. a = 7 mm, 2a = 14 mm respectively, at the trawl in the Black Sea; 

l. a = 10 mm, 2a = 20 mm respectively, at codend of  beach seines. 

m. a = 10 0mm, 2a = 200 mm for dogfish gillnets. 

n. Minimum dimensions of the fish in centimeters and other living 

aquatic resources able to be fished are regulated by Order no. 

342/2008 on minimal size of the aquatic living resources. 

In 2015, the Bulgarian fishing fleet consisted of 1,979 registered vessels, of which 1,204 were 

active, and the remaining 775 vessels were inactive. The active fleet had a combined gross 

tonnage (GT) of 5.0 thousand tonnes, engine power of 39.6 thousand kilowatts (kW) and an 

average age of 23 years. 

The major part of the vessels composes the small-scale segment (89.7% in 2015) with an engine 

power of 20.8 kW and a large-scale fleet segment (10.3% in 2015) with an engine power of 16.9 

kW. 

        

Fig. 5.1.1-5. Number of the active                                    Fig. 5.1.1-6. Number of active vessels and 

                    and inactive fishing                                                            vessels days at sea 
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Figure 5.1.1-5 present the data on the fishing activity of fishing vessels in 2011, 2012, 2013 and 

2014, showing that the number of active vessels was increased by 31 % and the number of 

inactive vessels was reducedby 80 % in the LOA 18–24 segment, whereas all vessels in the LOA 

24–40 segment tended to be active. 

Most Bulgarian fishing vessels (ca. 97%) use fixed gear. Trawlers represent ca. 3% of the vessels, 

38% of the total gross tonnage and 17% of the total engine power, with all parameters 

significantly increasing since 2007. Vessels use either demersal gear (48%) or a combination of 

pelagic and demersal (52%), with vessels from the latter category showing a higher capacity (73% 

of the total gross tonnage and 59% of the total engine power). 

The vast majority of vessels use set gillnets - 83.6%. Nevertheless, high capacity vessels use 

mostly midwater otter trawls (ca. 38% of the total gross tonnage). Vertical lines (present on 10.5% 

of the vessels) represent 7.2% of the total gross tonnage and 9.2% of the total engine power. Pots 

are alsoused in Bulgaria by 2.1% of the vessels, whereas less than 1% of the vessels use driftnets, 

hand lines, set   longlines or beach seines.  

More than half of the fishing vessels (55.8%) are considered to be specialised. This category is 

dominated by vessels equipped with set gillnets (44.7%).  

 

Source: Register of Community fishing fleet 

Figure 5.1.1-7 Location of the main fishing ports in Bulgaria. Specified percentage of the total gross 

tonnage 

Vessels from both segments are concentrated in ports of Balchik, Varna, Sozopol and Nesebar. 

These ports are of great importance for Bulgarian fisheries in terms of their location (2 in the 

Northern and 2 in Southern part of Bulgarian coast), the number of landings, the total amount of 

landed catches, and they are designated for turbot landings. Smaller fishing ports lack facilities for 

waste treatment and do not provide adequate first sale, safety and working conditions 

There are quotas for two species in Bulgaria, turbot and sprat. The Black Sea TAC (quota regime) 

was introduced in 2008, following the accession of Bulgaria and Romania to the European Union 

(EU). For the year 2012 the quotas were 43.2 tonnes for turbot and 8 032.5 tonnes for sprat. In 

The non-specialised vessels (41.1%) 

declare several types of gear. They 

represent ca. 65% of the gross 

tonnage of the Bulgarian fishing fleet. 

The most common main gear - 

subsidiary gear combination is by far 

set gillnets - vertical lines (21.4% of 

the vessels), followed by set gillnets - 

driftnets (ca 8%). High capacity 

vessels normally use midwater otter 

trawls - vertical lines (20.6% of the 

total gross tonnage). 

 

For segments 18<24 m. and 24<40 m 

the port infrastructure is in poor 

condition. Lack of designated areas 

for sorting of catches reduces the 

attractiveness of the sector and the 

quality and price of catches. 
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2012 the turbot catches are 36.4 tonnes and sprat catches are 2 836 tonnes. The landed catches of 

the main species are presented in Table 5.1.1.-5. 

Table 5.1.1.-5. Landings by most important species for the period 2003-2014. 

 

The main fishing gears on board of the fishing vessels are trawls (pelagic – for pelagic species and 

a by-catch of demersal species), gillnet (for turbot fishing) and pound nets (for pelagic species). 

Most of the landed piked dogfish are object of longline fisheries. There are significant 

contradictions between proposed and agreed NATURA 2000 marine zones and zones designated 

for beam trawling for rapana (above described coordinates). 

Pound nets are part of the aquatory of the Bulgarian Black Sea, defined under the terms of 

Bulgarian Fisheries and Aquaculture Act, where a stationary net gear for passive marine fishing is 

set up in a deepness of 8-12 m. Via the underwater facilities (nets), the fish is guided to a certain 

part (house, trap), that is harvested by the fishermen with usually small and open air boats 

(Report, Operational program fisheries sector development republic of Bulgaria 2007 – 2013). 

Target species are migratory species such as anchovy, horse mackerel, dogfish and other species. 

Trap nets were situated along the Bulgarian coast, being in the Southern region-Bourgas to 

Ahtopol with highest concentration. Very low percent of the total catches belongs to the stationary 

pound nets. Most actively exploited demersal fish species in Bulgarian territorial waters is the 

turbot (with gillnets), excluding 45 to 60 day period of complete ban every year. 

The most intensive fisheries of the Black Sea sprat is conducted in April till October with bottom 

and mid-water trawls on vessels 15-30m long and >30m (very small number). After 12-mile zone 

special permission is needed for fishing. Harvesting of Black Sea sprat is conducted during the 

day, when the sprat aggregations become denser and are successfully fished by trawling fishing 

gears. Whiting (Merlangius merlangus euxinus) represents by-catch of the sprat fishery (by active 

fishing gears) and is not fished independently. Its agglomerations are close to the bottom, usually 

under 60-70m depths. Highly migrating species like bluefish (Pomatomus saltatrix) and bonito 

(Sarda sarda) are being caught by passive fishing gears in the BG southern part (Sozopol, 

Nessebar, mostly) accidentally, during (August-October). Rapana venosa fishery, although 

forbidden with dredge and bottom trawls (most recently in 2012) allowed in special zones by 

beam trawls), is one of the main fishery activities with high economic value. Rapa whelk is fished 

on sandy bottoms. Fisheries of picked dogfish and rays (thornback ray and stingray) are 

conducted with baited hooks and dogfish nets all year when the hydro-meteorological conditions 

Species 2003 2004 2005 2006 2007 2008 2009 2010 2011 2012 2013 

Sprat (t) 9154.5 2889.06 2574.67 2654.75 2 984.59 4303.45 4545.62 4037.00 3950.23 2836.20 3784.19 

Rapa whelk (t) 324.60 2427.89 510.87 2773.18 4 309.99 2870.68 2241,09 4843 3118.87 3793.25 4819.00 

Gobies (t) 125.20 78.76 48.98 31.34 73.89 24.97 36.77 44.2 85.06 89.48 74 

Mediterranean 

horse mackerel (t) 

141.60 73.92 29.37 62.83 115.88 179.61 183.01 165 393.21 381.49 271.38 

Anchovy (t) 131.00 87.90 14.32 6.46 60.44 27.67 42.33 29.26 18.00 8.80 9.99 

Piked dogfish (t) 51.30 47.21 14.52 6.23 23.98 22.75 9.2 110.92 81.01 28.67 30.95 

Turbot (t) 40.80 16.20 12.69 14.81 66.85 54.62 52.27 46.2 37.77 36.38 39.36 
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are suitable, most often where sprat (its main food) are concentrated. Sturgeon fishery is banned 

with all means in the Bulgarian Black Sea waters. 

As regards conserving marine biological organisms, it is necessary to take action to support the 

transition towards MSY and a gradual introduction of the ban on discards through an integrated 

approach, including the funding of activities concerning investments in more selective fishing 

equipment and techniques, complemented by investments in on-board and port facilities, 

necessary to use unwanted catches, and investments for market sales and processing. 

5.1.1.6. Qualitative and quantitative structure of catches  

The catches caught at the Romanian shore have always been dependent on the activity and the 

technology used for fishing. In the former period (communism time) the objectives have been to 

obtain high quantities, with neglecting the diversity and commercial value of catches and 

maintenance of low prices in the domestic market, imposed by the centralized economy, prices in 

total disagreement with the operating costs. In that period the turbot fishery was declared 

unprofitable, being practically almost abandoned. After 2001, economic operators working in the 

fishing sector from Romanian coast have changed their options and interests, giving priority to the 

vessels equipped with equipments and fishing gears specialized in fishing of the species with 

commercial value, like turbot. 

In the coastal zone of the Romanian marine sector with small depth, fishing with fixed gear is 

characterized by the concentration of activity mainly in the first three / four months of the season 

(April-July), when usually the turbot migrates to the coastal area for reproduction and other 

species migrate for feeding. In generally, total fishing season being of about eight months. The 

capture level and the level of fishing productivity differs from one year to another, depending on 

the fishing effort (number of pound nets,  number of turbot nets and effective fishing days), and 

also depends on the evolution of hydro climatic conditions and at last but not least, the state of  

fish stocks. 

The structure on species of the catches reflected only partly the composition of Black Sea 

ichtyofauna from the Romanian sector, because the type of gear conditions the ratio between the 

different fish species. As a general rule, the pelagic species, small-sized and short life cycle keep 

continue to be dominant in catches.  

 

Fig. 5.1.1-8.   Total catches and structure on species at the Romanian littoral, during 2008 – 2015 (NIMRD) 
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Fig. 5.1.1-9.  Catch on species in the period 2011-2015 (t) at the Romanian littoral (NIMRD) 

 

During 1980-2015 periods, the level of total catch declining from about 16000 tons (1986) to 258 

tons (2010). In the years following the catch began to grow at 568 tons (2011) to 4800 tons (2015) 

due to Rapana catches. 

In the 2015, the main species in the catches have been: Rapa whelk (4,460 tons / 92.02 %, of total 

catches); anchovy (112 tons); sprat (110 tons); turbot (31 tons); horse mackerel (14 tons); shad 

(22 tons) and gobies about 24 tons. 

 

 

Fig. 5.1.1-10.  Catch on fishing gears (t) at the Romanian littoral 

 

The catch in the Black Sea represents almost 90% of commercial fisheries in Bulgaria. Catches 

of sea snail Rapana account for 47.7% of total catches in the Black Sea. The remaining 53.5 

percent include various fish species, including the largest share takes sprat (40.9% of the total 

catch). 
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Marine aquaculture consist only of mussels and represent less than 1.0% of total production. The 

country has no sea fish farms, despite the experience of the past. Marine aquaculture has good 

prospects for future development and require special support measures. 

Catches of fish and other aquatic organisms in the Black Sea in 2014 amounted to 8546.7 tons - 

10.1% less compared to 2013, which is explained by lower catches of sprats. Of these, 3713.7 

tons are marine fish, 20.5 tons - through fish (shad) and 4812.5 tons - shells, mussels and shrimp. 

The catch of marine fish species as a whole fell by 20% yoy mainly due to reduction of the 

quantities of the most important for commercial fishing species Sprattus sprattus sulinus (sprat) by 

39.8% to 2279.3 tons (61 % of the total catch of marine fish species in 2014). 

The most commonly harvested species in the Black Sea are: 

– Pelagic fish species: European sprat (Sprattus sprattus sulinus), horse mackerel (Trachurus 

mediterraneus ponticus), mullet (Mugil cephalus), bonito (Sarda sarda), bluefish (Pomatomus 

saltatrix); 

– Demersal fish: Red mullet (Mullus barbatus), Black spiny dogfish (Squalus acanthias), skate 

(Raja clavata), turbot (Psetta maxima), goby (Gobiidae).  

Detailed information about the catches of the main species of fish and other aquatic organisms in 

the Bulgarian Black Sea are given in the tables below. 

Table 5.1.1-6.Catches of the main target species in the Bulgarian Black Sea 2010–2015 (t). 

 2010 2011 2012 2013 2014 2015 

Sprat (Sprattus sprattus sulinus) 4 

029,9 

3 

957,9 

2 

836,2 

3 

750,4 

279,3 3297 
Scad (Trachurus mediterraneus ponticus) 165,2 394,8 380,6 258,7 113,11 87,17 
Anchovy (Engraulis encrasicholus 

ponticus)   

57,4 18,1 8.8 9,8 369,67 12,47 
Belted bonito (Pslsmis sarda) 16,3 8,3 96,1 5,9 5,51 7,73 
Bluefish (Pomatomus saltatrix) 63,5 29,4 550,8 48,4 304,74 138,1 
Grey mullet (Mugil cephalus) 18.7 14,7 24,7 9,03 16,32 10,19 

Red mullet  (Mullus barbatus ponticus) 72,4 176,2 131,5 256,6 313,77 632,4 
Black Sea shark (Squalus acanthias) 77,2 81.1 28,7 30,9 34,01 133,04 
Turbot (Psetta maxima) 46,243 38,06 36,36 39,58 39,45 43,01 
Rapana (Rapanа spp.) 830,79 3118,9 3793,4 4819,1 4732,4 4100,6 
Gobies  (Gobiidae) 44,2 85,2 89,5 74 63,7 47,6 
Sea Fox  (Raja clavata) 72,2 93,4 68,4 56,1 70,3 43,2 
Atherina (Atherina spp.) 26,9 16,5 28,2 V 57,6 9,2 

Source EAFA 

According to the latest actual data provided by EAFA, the annual fishing and revenues from 

fishing by municipalities for 2014 and 2015 are as follows: 

Table 5.1.1-7 Fishing and fishing revenue (thousand BGN) by municipalities 

  Fishing Fishing revenue 

 
2014 2015 2014 2015 

Tsarevo 162879 193944 98907 238528 

Nessebar 1425707 1528609 255835 399949 

Sozopol 1645117 2060678 140468 312196 

Primorsko 33212 83948 2007 1478 

Pomorie 448065 398047 120750 258767 

Bourgas 64829 126669 38912 109288 

Varna 2013492 1802283 106511 170825 

Byala 245167 197252 26269 29960 
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  Fishing Fishing revenue 

Avren 17649 7064 2671 3362 

Dolni chiflik 151 110 0 0 

Balchik 680375 684394 340709 674748 

Shabla 508502 603057 15533 16543 

Kavarna 953972 999488 24907 33443 

   Source: EAFA 

Specialised turbot fishery is conducted by bottom (turbot) gill nets with minimum mesh size 200 

mm. The use of bottom trawls has been prohibited since 1984. The gillnets are deployed in the 

shelf area during the spring and autumn seasons. Turbot fishery has been regulated using TAC 

since 2004. Seasonal fishing closure of 60 days during spawning season (April – June) is in force 

in Bulgaria. The minimum admissible landing body length for turbot is 45 cm total length.  

Almost all fishing activities have been carried out in the 12 miles zone off the Bulgarian coast. A 

part of the sprat catch is taken with stationary fishing gears: uncovered pound nets. The fishing 

grounds of the Bulgarian sector are of small depths (up to 100-120 m): from Cape Kartalburun (on 

the North) to Rezovo (in the South). Active fishing is carried out with small trawlers (12-30 m) 

(Tables 5.1.1-4 and 5.1.1-5). The warm period (April-October) is the main fishing season along the 

Bulgarian coast. The stationary pound nets are situated along the entire coastline from Cape 

Siviburun (in the northern part) to Rezovo (in southern part). Trawling activities with mid-water 

trawls are performed dominantly in the southern area (Bourgas, Sozopol, Nessebar, Cape Emine, 

Cape Maslen). Sprat fishing takes place on the continental shelf on 40-100 m of depth. The 

harvesting of the Black Sea sprat is conducted during the day time when its aggregations become 

denser and are successfully fished with trawls (TDA, 2007).  

In Bulgaria the minimum allowable size of sprat is 7 cm total length.  

Bulgarian legislation prohibits the bottom trawling except for scientific purposes. The main 

fishing gears on the board of the fishing vessels are trawls, gillnet (for turbot fishing) and pound 

nets (for pelagic species). From 2013 – beam trawling is allowed in preliminarily established 

zones only. 

Fishing grounds 

Everywhere in the Black Sea the fishing grounds are connected with the shelf, where the 

concentrations of the basic fishing resources are distributed and the routes of their migration pass. 

The fishing grounds of the Bulgarian sector are with small depths (up to 100-120m.) -from Cape 

Kartalburun to the river Rezovo in southern direction. Fishing by active fishing gears is carried 

out on small fishing vessels (>12m) in the 3-miles zone offshore. During summer (July-August), 

most abundant fish species in front of the Bulgarian Black Sea coast is the sprat, dwelling in the 

water column under the thermocline (usually under 10.5 C)-under 20m. The warm period (May-

October) is the main fishing season along the entire Bulgarian coast. During this period (start in 

May) the spring migration of the horse mackerel (Trachurus mediterraneus) and Anchovy 

(Engraulis encrasicolus) occurs. The two species migrate near the shore for spawning and 

feeding. The second migration of the horse mackerel occurs in September-October. During these 

months, depending on economic reasons (fuel price) many fishing vessels are orientated for (horse 

mackerel) active fishing with OTM in the southern part down the city of Bourgas. Trap nets (60 

with GPS and registered) were situated along the Bulgarian coast, being in the Southern region-

Bourgas to Ahtopol with highest concentration. Very low percent of the total catches belongs to 

the stationary pound nets. Most actively exploited demersal fish species in Bulgarian territorial 

waters is the turbot (with gillnets), excluding 45 to 60 day period of complete ban every year.  
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Fishing free zones are those areas used as military polygons, and protected areas – e.g., regions in 

front of Cape Kaliakra (500m from the coast) and marine reserve ”Cockatrice” in the southern BG 

part. Fishery beyond the 3-mile zone till 12 miles  

(EEZ zone) is permitted. The most intensive fisheries of the Black Sea sprat is conducted in April 

till October with bottom and mid-water trawls on vessels 15-30m long and >30m (very - 

Transformation industry of fishing products small number). After 12-mile zone special permission 

is needed for fishing. Harvesting of Black Sea sprat is conducted during the day, when the sprat 

aggregations become denser and are successfully fished by trawling fishing gears. The length of 

Black Sea sprat in catches makes up 65-120 mm. Whiting (Merlangius merlangus euxinus) 

represents by-catch of the sprat fishery (by active fishing gears) and is not fished independently. 

Its agglomerations are close to the bottom, usually under 60-70m depths. Highly migrating 

species like bluefish (Pomatomus saltatrix) and bonito (Sarda sarda) are being caught by passive 

fishing gears in the BG southern part (Sozopol, Nessebar, mostly) accidentally, during (August-

October). Rapana venosa fishery, although forbidden with dredge and bottom trawls (most 

recently in 2012) allowed in special zones by beam trawls), is one of the main fishery activities 

with high economic value. Rapa whelk is fished on sandy bottoms. Fisheries of picked dogfish 

and rays (thornback ray and stingray) are conducted with baited hooks and dogfish nets all year 

when the hydro-meteorological conditions are suitable, most often where sprat (its main food) are 

concentrated. Sturgeon fishery is banned with all means in the Bulgarian Black Sea waters. 

 

5.1.1.6. Industry of fishing products 

In 2014, according to Register of Processing Units (RPU) developed by NAFA Bucharest, reports 

and records from National Agency for Fiscal Administration and the Trade Register and 

veterinary permits issued for units preparing National Agency Sanitary Veterinary and Food 

Safety (NASVFS) on fish and fishery products were identified 10 processing units with main 

activity. 

The 10 processing units whose main activity were categorized 

by number of employees, facilities in 3 sectors: companies ≤ 10 

individuals, companies with 11-49 people and companies ≥50 

people, the situation of the processing sector being as follows: 

 Companies <= 10:  0 unit 

 Companies 11- 49:   7 units 

 Companies  >50:  3 units 

 

 

Of those, only two units are involved in the processing of fishery products from the Black Sea, 

one based in Tulcea for the processing of fish and other 23 August (Constanta) for processing of 

the Rapana whelk. 

Transformation industry of fishing products in Bulgaria 

The processing industry is closely related to marine fishing and aquaculture activities. Some of 

the fish and aquaculture producers have their own processing facilities situated close to the fresh 

fish production sites, which helps to improve the quality of the final products. All EU 

requirements in the field of veterinary and sanitary control, quality and safety standards have to be 

applied by the sector. 

Most fish is consumed fresh or chilled. The main fishery products are frozen, with lower 

quantities of semi-preserved or canned products. During the period 1998-2000, the processed fish 

quantity fell by 7.1%, primarily due to reduced fish canning. The local market has a limited 

demand. The ban on export of fish products from Bulgaria to the EU countries contributed to the 
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reduction in fish processing. Recently, the situation of seafood processing has improved (MAF-

NSPFA 2007-2013). 

The processing of the sea snail Rapana has become a significant activity. Six business 

establishments are involved, one in Sozopol, two in Burgas, two in Varna, and one in Balchik. 

These companies receive live Rapana directly from fishermen. 

Rapana processing: The processing of Rapana has become a significant activity. Six 

establishments are involved, one in Sozopol, two in Burgas, two in Varna, and one in Balcik. 

There may be between two and four illegal enterprises also operating. Some of the companies 

have their own fishing boats. The meat is exported frozen to Japan and Korea. In Bulgaria, about 

810 people are employed in Rapana processing, of which 90% are women. About two-thirds of 

those employed in this sector are part-time or casual workers, since the work is seasonal, 

corresponding to the Rapana fishing season (June to September). Several processors also 

undertake other forms of fish processing at other times of year (for examples freezing of sprat, or 

re-processing of imported raw material. 

Pelagic fish processing: Just one company in Burgas freezes about half of the sprat produced in 

Bulgaria. Other small pelagic products include marinades and salads. At present these products 

supply the wholesale trade within Bulgaria and neighbouring countries. 
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5.1.2. Aquaculture (NIMRD GA, MRDPW) 

Marine aquaculture in the Black Sea area is a relatively recent developed and is still not 

widespread since 90’. Much of the technology and production in the region hoped to become 

developed in the future, but depends of economical level and possibilities of funding. 

In the present, in Romania the only one private company (SC Maricultura Ltd.) has of the 

production object the breeding is the Black Sea mussel Mytillus galloprovincialis. The farm 

consisted of 10 structures long-line system. The company could obtain 150 tones/year of mussel. 

2002 was the first year for the marketable production, about 100 t mussel and 1 t oyster.  

For European funds accessing, during 2014-2020, as was mentioned above, the necessary 

documents elaboration, required a complex process steps, starting from the indicative structure of 

the programming documents, namely: 

- The socio-economic analysis / analysis of disparities (including SWOT analysis); 

- The Strategy / thematically objectives set for funding justification (with presentation of 

complementarities between intervention, adding the connections with national and European 

strategies); 

- The main indicators to be obtained; 

- Financial Programming; 

- Implementation details. 

According to the timetable agreed in the Inter-institutional Committee for the Partnership on 

23.08.2012, during October-December 2012, the activities of the Working Group for Fisheries 

and Aquaculture were focused on achieving the first stage of the programming process, namely 

the development of the socio-economic analysis. 

On the basis of this analysis, it was proceeding to the next steps, respectively to the strategy and 

development priorities and also to financial allocations determining and to details of 

implementation. All these include marine fisheries and mariculture (Fig.5.1.2-1 a,b,c) 
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One mention should be done, NIMRD GA Constanta elaborated during more that 40 years 

technologies of rearing and methods for reproduction on all kind of marine and brackish 

organisms in aquacultures activities meaning small algae and marine invertebrates, bivalves, 

shrimps and fish. These could to be used to be applied by any investor based on researchers 

consultancy.  

In the last 10 years Bulgaria has evolved rapidly marine aquaculture expressed in cultivating 

black clamshell. The development of marine aquaculture in the Black Sea is promising due to the 

lack of industrial pollution, lack of dangerous toxins produced by algae (eg the Mediterranean) 

and the relatively small tidal wave (8-9 cm). Favorable impact on cultivation of black clamshell 

turns and phytoplankton (main staple of mussels) in surface waters of the Black Sea from 106 to 

1330 mg / m3 / 24h., while compared Mediterranean indicators are from 7 to 157mg/m3/24h. In 

the Black Sea there are no swimming predators such as starfish, etc., to inflict damage on plants. 

The Bulgarian coast does not have appropriate gulfs or depths suitable for marine aquaculture, 

although land based farms on the coast and underwater net cages present a potential alternative 

solution for the future (https://www.southstreamtransport.com/media/documents/pdf/en/2014 

/07/ssttbv_bg_esia_151_web_en_303_en_20140728.pdf). 

The only species reared in Bulgarian marine aquaculture is black mussel (Mytilus 

galloprovincialis) and total production is about 878 tons in 2012 (Fig. 5.1.2-2), Multiannual 

national strategic plan for aquaculture in Bulgaria, 2014-2020). Other non-native species of 

molluscs, introduced accidently in the past into the Black Sea are also of market interest such as a 

sand gaper (Mya arenaria) and sea snail (Rapana venosa), which are currently subject to 

commercial fishery, without developing methods for breeding and rearing them.  

 

https://www.southstreamtransport.com/media/documents/pdf/en/2014%20/07/ssttbv_bg_esia_151_web_en_303_en_20140728.pdf
https://www.southstreamtransport.com/media/documents/pdf/en/2014%20/07/ssttbv_bg_esia_151_web_en_303_en_20140728.pdf
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Source: Multiannual national strategic plan for aquaculture in Bulgaria, 2014-2020. 

Fig.5.1.1-2. Dynamics of production volumes and registration of the farms for Mediterranean 

mussel (Mytilus galloprovincialis), 2007 - 2012, Bulgaria. 

In 2014, aquaculture production of black mussels consumption increased by 38.5% compared to 

the previous year, reaching 2 474.6 tons. According to NAFA, the total number of active fish 

farms at the end of 2014 is 552, at 510 the number a year earlier. Of these, 517 are for freshwater 

aquaculture and 35 - for marine aquaculture. 

Single species, reared in sea aquaculture is black mussel (Mytilus galloprovincialis). Existing 

currently farms for black mussels are 35 with a total output of 2014 by 2474 tons. 

Table 5.1.2-1. Production of marine aquaculture for consumption, tons 

Year 2007 2008  2009  2010 2011 2012  2013 2014 2015 2016 

Musels/shelfish 

from aquaculture 

287.74 595.42 806.92  698.259 746.6  877.78  1826.93 2520.17 3 376, 2 2 926,7 

Source - EAFA 

The amount of produced shelfish (Mytilus galloprovincialis) after 2008 marked a steady upward 

trend. A special feature is that the production of the black mussel (Mytilus galloprovincialis) is 

implemented in production zones of Class A, allowing the entire production to be collected 

directly for human consumption. Analyzing NAFA statistics tended to increase both production 

and sales of farmed aquaculture. 

The production of black mussel has a proven positive effect on biodiversity and restoration of 

significantly reduced natural resources in the Black Sea, supported by data from the "Study the 

impact of Rapana (Rapana venosa) over the population of black mussel (Mytilus 

galloprovincialis) and bottom cenoses the Bulgarian coast Black Sea "and Guidance Aquaculture 

and Natura 2000. 

The marine aquacultures are bred in 45 farms. The limiting factors for the development of the 

marine aquacultures in the Bulgarian Black Sea coast are several:  

– Along the Bulgarian seaside such places as well protected of rough waters areas such as 

estuaries, fjords and heavily carved inland bays are missing, which necessitates the use of 

gale-resistant facilities in unprotected areas of rough waters. This undoubtedly increases the 

cost for production of marine cultures.  

– More significant dampening fish production factor is the temperature regime of the Black Sea 

waters in annual term. The appropriate temperature range for the active growing season for the 

fish (feeding and growth) in the Black Sea is considerably shorter than in the Mediterranean 

sea, thus obtaining a ready market production of sea bream and/or sea bass (most popular fish 

species in the Mediterranean sea, that are reared in cages) in our country requires a long-term 

cultivation (instead of one – for two calendar years), which raises the cost of production and 

makes it uncompetitive. It must also be added the production risks during the often very 

unfavourable conditions in the winter months and weight losses due to the inability to feed the 

fish. Such factors also adversely affect the cost of production of marine organisms and makes 

it more disadvantageous compared with the competition of the Mediterranean coast. High 

summer temperatures in the region of the Black Sea coast also limit the cultivation of a variety 

of fish species. In same time, there are favourable conditions for the establishment of mussel 

farms along our coast as grown-up mussels are of good quality and high yield. Particularly 

promising is the creation of a closed cycle of production through the construction of 

processing plants to the mussel plantations. 
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– Another significant factor with a negative effect on the development of marine aquaculture is 

the strong anthropogenic pollution, resulting in significant eutrophication and the emergence 

of "blooms" causing "oxygen deficit" and “suffocation” in the affected areas in the coastal 

region. Establishment of treatment facilities and preventing the availability of oil products in 

the water (especially important issue for the Bourgass region) will enable the development of 

marine cultures in more parts of the Black Sea coast. 

Another major problem is the limited use of specially designed specialized service vessels to 

service the farms (high cost, lack of mass production), thus currently used fishing vessels and 

boats lacking hydraulics, lifting equipment, refrigeration compartments for storage production and 

the like. 

The main threats are related to those described in the above technologies conflicts between 

representatives of the fishing community and operators pollution of any type that can halt mining 

production and a significant increase in the population of rap. The invasion of this predator which 

has no natural enemy reflects directly on colonies of mussels, which eat but also leads to a 

reduction Spatovo quantities of material required for infecting collectors. Since the installation of 

farms is related to perform 

At the beginning of 2013 it can be considered that the vacancy areas  for the development of 

aquaculture farms, near the coastline almost no and the differentiation of border points of farms in 

the 12-mile zone is hampered by existing roads ships, infrastructure MMA, deploy traps and 

more. 

The main conclusions that can be made in respect of the sector of fisheries and aquaculture are: 

- Natural conditions of the Black Sea requires the use of facilities resistant to storms in areas 

unprotected from sea waves, which raises the cost of production from aquaculture. 

- In recent years, catches of fish marked a gradual decline due to the decline of fish stocks in 

the Black Sea. 

- There are favorable conditions for the establishment of mussel farms, and cultivated mussels 

are of good quality and high rates of yield. 

- The potential for development of this sector is in the following areas: 

- Strengthening the control of fish catches in order to protect fish stocks in the Black Sea. 

- Construction of the necessary protective equipment that will facilitate the production of 

aquaculture. 

- Construction of warehouses for storage and a specialized plant for processing of black mussel 

for human consumption in order to increase exports to Europe and fill the shortfall in demand 

during the tourist season. 

Potential conflicts in connection with the development of the sector are directed towards 

increasing the pressure on the environment and limiting the use of territories for other economic 

activities. 
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5.2. Industry (NIMRD GA) 

The existence of a stable macroeconomic and financial framework in Romania is a precondition 

for creating a fertile ground for affirming the competitive potential of the business environment. 

According to the National Competitiveness Strategy (2014 – 2020), the main points of interest in 

the competitiveness agenda remain the ones related to the implementation of public investment 

projects according to current commitments of the Romanian Government, which indicates an 

increase of investment spending from 6.00-6.5% - of GDP, as envisaged for the period 2010 - 

2012, at 6.5 - 7.6% of GDP in period 2014 - 2016. This investment effort, in the context of 

macroeconomic stabilization measures, will mainly contribute towards the five areas considered 

strategic for investment and employment: energy, mineral resources, agriculture, industry and 

infrastructure. 

The economy of Southeast region is based on oil industry, steel and tourism, Constanta holding 

about a third of all jobs in the region. In terms of GDP - the Region Southeast represents 10.5% of 

the national total, respectively 57.3 billion RON, Constanta being in first place in GDP / capita in 

the region, namely 7.119 euros / capita. In this context, Constanta is the most developed county in 

the region, this being conditioned by local businesses environment. 

Coastal zone economy is based on activities that use modern technologies for wood processing, 

textiles, food, construction materials, which are the leading branches of the national 

economy. The manufacturing industry is medium developed, predominantly in chemistry and 

petrochemistry. 

Most important industrial sectors which have developed in coastal zone, as a consequence of the 

historical development of the region and the market requirements are: 

- Shipbuilding – the shipyards existing in Constanta, Midia and Mangalia can build new vessels 

up to 250,000 tdw and can carry out repairs, conversions, elongations, shortening of ship, 

repairs of  engines, marine equipment, electric and electronic design, naval engineering, 

operations regarding the foreign trade. 

- The food industry holds an important place in the local economy, with businesses 

representatives in all sub-branches: milling and bakery products, wine and spirits, milk and 

dairy products, meat and meat products, edible oil, preserves products and fruits and 

vegetables juices, canned meat and fish. 

http://www.mzh.government.bg/mzh/Home.aspx
https://www.southstreamtransport.com/media/documents/pdf/en/2014/07/ssttbv_bg_esia_151_web_en_303_en_20140728.pdf
https://www.southstreamtransport.com/media/documents/pdf/en/2014/07/ssttbv_bg_esia_151_web_en_303_en_20140728.pdf
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- Chemical and petrochemical industry provide the processing of more than 4 million tons of oil 

and oil products in order to obtain fuels, hydrocarbons products and liquefied gas. 

- The construction materials industry provides specific necessary raw products: cement, 

prefabricated composite panels, polyester adhesives, paints. 

- Textile and clothing 

- The wood products industry 

In the category of companies with a registered capital more than 100 billion RON are: 

- Rompetrol Rafinare (oil processing); 

- CN Administraţia Porturilor Maritime Constanţa – port infrastructure administration  

- Naval Shipyard Constanţa – shipbuilding and ship repairs; 

- Oil Terminal –oil products port operator  

- Daewoo Heavy Industries Mangalia – shipbuilding and ship repairs; 

- Dobrogea – milling, baking and pastry; 

- Argus – cooking oil; 

- SOCEP – port operator; 

- Convex – port operator. 

As shown in the justification for smart specialization of the Republic of Bulgaria in the field of 

maritime industry, the main maritime activities were evaluated in the following manner to their 

gross value added (GVA) and a number of employees for 2014 : 

Table 5.2 -1 for basic maritime activities for 2014 

№ Maritime activity GVA (bn EUR) Number of 

employees * 1000 

Evaluation 

1 Coastal tourism 0.7694 109519 62.45 

2 Fishing for human consumption 0.0653 14660 7.98 

3 Maritime transport over short 

distances 
0.0832 6917 4.29 

4 Shipbuilding and ship repair 0.0647 5983 3.64 

5 Water projects 0.0601 3627 2.41 

6 Inland waterways and water 

transport 

0.0780 2618 2.09 

7 Cruise transport 0.0020 2500 1.27 
Source

5
: Justification for smart specialization of the Republic of Bulgaria in the field of maritime industry  

Of the 14 municipalities that fall within the scope of the analysis, two can be defined as centers of 

industrial production - Varna and Bourgas. This is evident from the figure below, under which 

production and net sales are concentrated especially in these two municipalities. 

The main types of industrial production in the different municipalities of the concerned territory  

are: 

Municipality Main industrial productions 

Avren - 

Aksakovo  Availability of storage and logistics facilities 

Balchik - 
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Bourgas   Chemical and oil processing industry 

 Extractive industry 

 Food and beverage and processing industry 

 Electrical engineering industry 

 Metalworking and machine building industry 

 Availability of storage and logistics facilities 

Byala - 

Varna  Maritime industry (shipbuilding and ship repair) 

 Extractive industry 

 Food and beverage and processing industry 

 Electrical engineering industry 

 Furniture industry 

 Metalworking and machine building industry 

 Availability of storage and logistics facilities 

Dolni chiflik - 

Kavarna - 

Nessebar - 

Pomorie  Small scale extractive industry (salt) and food and beverage 

industry (winemaking) 

 Availability of storage facilities 

Primorsko - 

Sozopol - 

Tsarevo - 

Shabla - 

With regard to basic industrial productions within the target area the following conclusions can be 

drawn: 

- Varna and Bourgas are the two main production centers in the target area upon which the rest 

of the region is developed; 

- Pomorie plays the role of a secondary center to Bourgas and Aksakovo - to Varna, because of 

its proximity to the respective district town and the exploitation of the available resources to 

some extent; 

- There is practically no industrial production and economic activities in 10 municipalities that 

develop rather for the attendance of the tourism. 

Due to the fact that both the northern and southern part of the research area already have one 

distinct economic center, the development potential is rather in two directions: 

- Further development of manufacturing and logistics functions in secondary centers; 

- Creation of local industrial clusters around structure determining, specializing industries in 

Varna and Bourgas, which will contribute to the diversification of economic activities 

(especially in peripheral municipalities) enhancing the local competitiveness, creating an 

environment for the development of innovations and other complementary services. 

Potential conflicts that may arise from this are related to: 

- Need for a territorial redistribution of activities associated for its part with changing the current 

designation of individual sites; 

- Seizure and change of use of land from agricultural and forest fund, which inevitably puts 

pressure on the environment; 

- Creation of potential conflict points to the territories over which traditionally are developed 

tourist activities in case of poor spatial planning solutions; 
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- Additional loading of the road and maritime infrastructure which, because of its narrowness, is 

used both for passenger transport and tourist activities. 

 

 

5.2.1. Exploitation of non-living marine resources/natural deposits  

           (NIMRD GA, URBAN, UOC, MRDPW) 

 

5.2.1.1. Oil and gas industry  

Exploring the Romanian Black Sea continental platform it was started since 1969. The first 

discovery of hydrocarbons took place in 1980.  

Black Sea exploration began in the '70s and the first hydrocarbon discovery took place only in 

1980, and the first big production began in 1987 without spectacular results. Shortly after the 

communist, Romanian state has resumed exploration, but without success. After several years of 

explorations concerning custody pending perimeters and large investors, new technologies had 

emerged. Thus, the Black Sea came on the priority list of reputable investors, especially since 

Romania joined the European Union.   

In present Black Sea continental shelf corresponding Romania includes 16 oil and gas exploration 

perimeters. Exploration, development and mining agreements, for drilling in water deeper than 50 

meters, are made for 20 years and if the water is deeper than 50 meters ending over 30 years. 

Exploration works period can not exceed 10 years. If after ten years, the company found nothing 

relevant question then the prospected area is returned to ANMR. 

As seen in the table below are numerous companies that hold licenses for exploration and 

exploitation of oil and gas resources in the Black Sea maritime zone (Fig. 5.2.1 -1). 

Nr. Name area of operation 

• off shore 

Concession agreements for exploration - 

development - exploitation 

1 EX – 26 Sfantul Gheorghe  

2 EX – 27 Muridava Merlos, Petromar, Midia Resources SRL 

3 EX – 28 Cobalcescu Merlos, Petromar, Beach Petroleum SRL 

4 EX – 29 Est Rapsodia Luk Oil Overseas, Vanco, Romgaz 

5 EX – 30 Trident Luk Oil Overseas, Vanco, Romgaz 

6 XIII Pelican OMV Petrom, Exxon, Gas Plus 

7 XVIII Istria OMV Petrom 

8 EX 20 Razelm  

9 EX 21 Năvodari  

10 EX 22 Agigea  

11 EX 23 Aurora  

12 EX 24 Mangalia  

13 EX 25 Luceafarul Petroventures, Midia Resources SRL 

14 XV Midia OMV Petrom, ExxonMobil, GasPlus – shallow 

Sterling, Petroventures, Gas Plus - deep 

15 Neptun West  - XIX 1 OMV Petrom 

16 Neptun Deep – XIX 2 OMV Petrom, ExxonMobil 

Table 5.2.1-1 Infrastructures for exploitation of oil and gas 
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 Data source: National agency for Mineral Resources, original map, NIMRD) 

Fig. 5.2.1 -1 Oil and gas perimeters, Romania                                                              

Exploration activities conducted on the continental shelf of Romania have confirmed the existence 

of major gas fields (in the perimeter of EX 30 Trident, deep sea area in Neptun block, Pelican 

block, perimeter Midia) and oil (perimeter Istria XVIII). 

The first step was made by ExxonMobil, the largest oil company in the world, which in 2008 

partnered with OMV Petrom, the Black Sea became a magnet in attracting other world class 

investors. Currently, the National Agency for Mineral Resources (NAMR) has signed contracts 

for ten exploration blocks in the Black Sea.  

The largest company in the oil sector operating in Romania is OMV Petrom SA, being also the 

largest oil and gas producer in South - Eastern Europe. In recent years, the most important actions 

in the offshore (area Romanian) of this company were: 

- In 2007, the discovery of deposits "Delta 4" (oil), "Mamu 4320" (gas and condensate), 

"Ochiuri 900" (oil), "Abramut" (oil and gas) and "Predeşti 7 W" (gas ) - most important being 

the Delta 4, which was drilled on exploration block Histria XVIII; accordance with the tests it 

probe can daily produce up to 357 tons of oil and 35,000 cubic meters of gas. 

- Start of production (2009) of wells Delta 6 and Lebada Vest 4, both fields are located in the 

Histria XVIII block. 

- Application the technology of hydraulic fracturing for more wells located on Lebada Est (wells 

LO2 and LO4) and Swan West (wells LV03, LV04 and LV05) in 2010 to produce a high rate 

of fluid from the reservoir rock in the wellhead, thus resulting in higher production rates. 

OMV Petrom is the only company currently mining operations in Istria perimeter of Istria of five 

fields: Lebada East and West (which are exploited since 1987), Sinoe, Pescarus and Delta, the 

current production of 32,000 barrels/ day, which represents approximately 18% of Petrom in 

Romania. OMV Petrom SA uses three types of drilling platforms for each type of land 

exploitation: drilling vessels, semi-submersible platforms and platform type "jack-up" (self-

elevating work) (Fig. 5.2.1 -2). 
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In February 2013 ExxonMobil announced that it has identified a natural gas deposit, estimated at 

42-84 billion cubic meters, which would mean three to six times annual consumption of Romania. 

 

 

Fig. 5.2.1 -2 Types of drilling platforms used by OMV Petrom SA (Image source: Types of offshore, 2010, 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=b61QUxnP8MY) 

The deposit was discovered after drilling shaft Domino-1 by ExxonMobil, the first deep-sea 

operation off the Romanian coast, with a depth of over 3,000 meters. Domino-1 is located in the 

Neptun Block, 170 kilometers offshore in waters with a depth of about 930 meters. The Neptun 

Block covers an area of approximately 9900 km square in waters with a depth ranging from 50 to 

1,700 meters. 

In 2013, Sterling Resources announced that the results Ioana-1 exploration well on the perimeter 

XV Midia - Ioana structure indicate the presence of gas deposits, but that could not be 

estimated. The well was drilled to a depth of 1,950 meters total trajectory, respectively 1,513 

meters from sea level vertically. Indications of gas in the drilling fluid occurred at a depth of 500 

meters on the trajectory to total depth of 1,950 meters on the tract. 

On the territory of the shelf and the exclusive economic zone of the Republic of Bulgaria in the 

Black Sea, at present there are three areas with existing licenses for prospecting and exploration of 

oil and natural gas - "Galata" with authorization holder "Petrokeltik" LLC, Varna, "Block 1-21 

Han Asparuh" with authorization holder "Offshore OMV Bulgaria" GmbH, "Total E & P 

Bulgaria" B.V. and "Repsol Bulgaria" B.V. and "Block 1-14 Silistar" with authorization holder 

"Shell Exploration and Production (LIX) B.V (Table. 5.2.1 -3). 

Nr.  Name area of operation  

1 Galata Melrose Resources  - operator,  

Petroceltic International 

2 Emine  

3 Rezovska  

4 Bourgas Deep  

5 Kaliakra-99 Melrose Resources  - operator 

6 Khan Asparuh Shell 

Table. 5.2.1 -3 Bulgaria Black Sea perimeters exploitation 

On the territory of the coastal municipalities of Shabla and Kavarna falls "Block 1-11 Vranino" 

for which authorization has been granted for prospecting and exploration of oil and natural gas 

holder "Park Place Energy Corp.". The authorization for prospecting and exploration will enter 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=b61QUxnP8MY
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into force after completion of legal proceedings initiated in connection with the appeal of issued 

compatibility assessment of the overall project for prospecting and exploration by the Minister of 

Environment and Water.  

In the Bulgarian aquatory of the Black Sea to the east of the meridian of Kaliakra Cape are located 

the offshore blocks 1-1 "Khan Asparuh" 1-22 "Teres" and 1-23 "St. Marina" shown in the figure 

5.2.1-3. 

The potential for development of the maritime sector is in direction of continuing the exploration 

activities for oil and gas, as well as further development and expansion of the gas transmission 

network in the rest of Black Sea region. Another potential option is the reopening of the Bourgas - 

Alexandroupolis pipeline as an alternative route to transport oil to Europe. 

The biggest potential conflict is associated with the significant environmental pressure 

(infiltration of pollutants into surface and underground water bodies, pollution of soils, 

accelerated erosion, disposal of contaminated soil, etc.), as well as limiting the use of the 

territories occupied by the sector for other economic activities, due to the need for easement areas 

with significant space.  

5.2.1.2. Transportation of oil and gas 

The Romanian national system of oil transportation comprises a terminal owned by the state (Oil 

Terminal SA Constanța) and one run by KMG International (Midia Marine Terminal in 

Năvodari), main pipelines and local pipelines which are transporting crude oil from perimeters 

operating in the country and crude oil imported and delivered to refineries (Fig. 5.2.1-3a).  

 

Figure 5.2.1-3 Offshore blocks for exploration and extraction of oil and gas 

(Source:http://morskivestnik.com/mor_kolekcii/izsledwaniq/images/Prognozi127102013.pdf) 

 

In Constanța port there is a specialized terminal for the crude oil and gasoline imports and for 

exports of refined petroleum products, petroleum derivatives and other liquid chemical products - 

the Oil Terminal SA Constanța. From here, liquid bulk goods can be transhipped to barges to 

different European destinations or transported by pipeline in the hinterland. The national network 

of pipelines connects the port with the main refineries in the country, ensuring a fast and safe 

http://morskivestnik.com/mor_kolekcii/izsledwaniq/images/Prognozi127102013.pdf
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transport. The oil terminal is equipped with the most modern and effective pollution control 

facilities and firefighting. 

Petromidia Năvodari crude oil supplying is made from Constanța port, where crude oil is brought 

from different parts of the world via tankers. From Constanța, crude oil was transferred by 

pipelines via S.C. S.A. Oil Terminal, to storage tanks with a capacity of 50,000 m³ 8X, which 

ensures the quantity of raw material for approximately 30 days (if the refinery would operate at 

full capacity). Since 2008, it has built a marine offshore platform to a few km from shore 

discharging directly through 8 x 50,000 m³ tanks refinery and ensuring independence from Oil 

Terminal. 

Existing oil terminals in the Black Sea can have undesirable influences on the marine environment 

through specific activities performed. 

Since the beginning of 2009 and until September 2015 through the oil terminal from the Black 

Sea, have been downloaded over 23 million tons of oil and 276 were operated safely ship. This 

terminal ensures the necessary Petromidia oil refinery - the largest unit of its kind in Romania, 

which in 2015 processed a record quantity of approx. 5 million tons of crude oil from the 

commissioning (1979), reaching thus the maximum production capacity. With a design capacity 

of transfer of 24 million tons per year oil terminal can receive ships up to 160,000 dwt.  

According to the Ministry of Energy
6
 on the territory of the Bulgarian coastal municipalities fall 

three deposits of oil and natural gas - "Tyulenovo", "Durankulak" and "Balgarevo." The deposits 

are under exploitation by mining concessions issued in favor of "Exploration and Production of 

Oil and Gas" JSC, Sofia.  

In the Black Sea are registered four natural gas fields - "Galata", "Kavarna", "Kaliakra" and 

"Kavarna - East." natural gas from the deposits is mined by the concessionaires “Petrokeltik” 

LLC, Varna and “Petrokeltik” LLC, Luxembourg. 

On the territory of the shelf and the exclusive economic zone of the Republic of Bulgaria in the 

Black Sea, at present there are three areas with existing licenses for prospecting and exploration of 

oil and natural gas - "Galata" with authorization holder "Petrokeltik" LLC, Varna, "Block 1-21 

Han Asparuh" with authorization holder "Offshore OMV Bulgaria" GmbH, "Total E & P 

Bulgaria" B.V. and "Repsol Bulgaria" B.V. and "Block 1-14 Silistar" with authorization holder 

"Shell Exploration and Production (LIX) B.V. 

On the territory of the coastal municipalities of Shabla and Kavarna falls "Block 1-11 Vranino" 

for which authorization has been granted for prospecting and exploration of oil and natural gas 

holder "Park Place Energy Corp.". The authorization for prospecting and exploration will enter 

into force after completion of legal proceedings initiated in connection with the appeal of issued 

compatibility assessment of the overall project for prospecting and exploration by the Minister of 

Environment and Water. 

 

                                                           
6
 Letter ref. № E-92-00-763 / 19.10.2016 
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a. b.  

                        Fig. 5.2.1 -3 Exploitation of crude oil and gaz: a) Romania, b) Bulgaria 
(original maps, NIMRD, URBAN INCERC) 

 

Through the territory of Bulgaria - Varna district pass transit gas pipelines of "Bulgargaz" SJSC 

and the national gas transmission network. Varna is one of the towns with the faster 

modernization of the energy infrastructure by the introduction of the natural gas as an alternative 

energy source (Fig. 5.2.1. -3b). 

On the territory of the municipality of Dobrich, license for gas supply to the municipalities of 

Shabla and Kavarna has "Kavarna gas" LLC. For this purpose, it uses natural gas produced in the 

gas field, located in the "Zelenka" near Balgarevo vil. kept by the "Exploration and Production of 

Oil and Gas" JSC - Pleven.  

Construction of gas distribution infrastructure on the territory of the district of Bourgas started by 

the project “Gasification of Bourgas” and obtaining a license for distribution and supply of natural 

gas on behalf of Gas distribution company / GDC / "Bourgasgas" SJSC in 2005. 

The successor of "Bourgasgas" SJSC, currently "Overgas East" JSC, is a licensee of 

municipalities - Bourgas, Pomorie, Nessebar, Sozopol, Primorsko, Tsarevo. To date, it has a built 

gas network in the town of Bourgas. 
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The pipeline Bourgas - Alexandroupolis is another international energy project for an oil pipeline 

from Bourgas on the Black Sea to Alexandroupolis on the Aegean Sea. It is intended to represent 

an alternative route that bypasses the tanker traffic in the Straits (the Bosporus and the 

Dardanelles) and creates a new path for the transport of oil from Russia, the Caucasus and Central 

Asia to the European markets. In December 2011 the Bulgarian government withdrew from the 

project.  

5.2.1.3. Refinery 

In the studied area currently operates one refinery - Petromidia Năvodari (Constanța county), is an 

industrial complex consists mainly of a refinery and a petrochemical plant. The maximum 

capacity of the refinery's crude oil processing is 4.8 million tons / year. 

The refinery was founded in 1975 as the Midia Năvodari Petrochemical Factory on a 480 

hectares (52,000,000 sq ft) plot of land located in Năvodari, Constanţa County.
 
The design and 

construction of the complex took two years and was based on Romanian technology and foreign 

licenses. In 1991 the Midia Năvodari Petrochemical Factory is transformed into a joint stock 

company and the name is changed to SC Petromidia SA. 

Performances of the Petromidia refinery had been constantly improved in the past years, in order 

to reach to the level of most powerful units of such kind from Central and South-Eastern Europe. 

Petromidia is the only refinery in Romania situated on the shore of the Black Sea, after 

investments reaching a processing capacity of 5 million tones/year. The refinery has a competitive 

advantage due to instant access to sea and river transport routes. Petromidia represents 

approximately 40% of Romania's total refining capacity. 

The new capacity of Petromidia refinery gives KMG International the premises necessary for the 

consolidation and development of retail and trading activities in the Black Sea region, both in 

countries that have a Rompetrol retail chain (Romania, Bulgaria, Moldova, Ukraine and Georgia), 

and other countries like Turkey, Serbia or Greece. Through Petrochemicals Division, Rompetrol 

Rafinare is the sole producer of petrochemical products in the country, with an annual capacity of 

over 200.000 tons of polymers (polypropylene, low and high density polyethylene). 

The only refinery in the target area in Bulgaria is "LUKOIL Neftochim Bourgas" JSC, which is 

the largest refinery in the Balkans, providing fuels not only for the Bourgas region but for the 

whole country. The refinery has a capacity for primary processing of 9.5 million tons of oil per 

year. "LUKOIL Neftochim Bourgas" JSC has marine, rail, and road transport terminals. 

5.3.1.4. Mineral resources – Salt extraction 

The following companies operate in Bulgaria in the target area for maritime spatial planning, 

extracting mineral resources from the Black Sea: 

- "Chernomorski solnitsi" JSC. Company mining sea crystal salt, lye for winter road 

maintenance, medical lye for the pharmaceutical industry and for physical therapy. 

- M-Pomoriyski solnitsi SJSC. • M-Pomoriyski solnitsi SJSC is separated as a branch from 

"Chernomorski solnitsi" SLLC and extracts about 32-34 thousand tons of salt per season. 

Besides sea salt, it extracts as by-products lye for winter road maintenance, medical lye, 

magnesium salts and others.  

 

 

 

 

https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/N%C4%83vodari
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Constan%C5%A3a_County
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Romania
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Other enterprises for extraction of salt in the municipality of Pomorie are "Solari 98" Ltd and 

BSCS (Bulgarian Salt-extracting Cooperative Society) "Anchialski solnitsi." 

In connection with the extraction of mineral resources can be drawn the following conclusions: 

- The region has the necessary resources for the production of sea salt, whose current 

production capacity is not fully loaded. 

- Available resources have an alternative purpose outside the main one (for consumption), such 

as winter road maintenance, medicine, and pharmacy. 

 

The development potential of the sector is largely in the more efficient use of resources for 

alternative purposes, mainly in medicine and pharmacy. There are functioning spa treatment 

facilities in the target area that use salt and its derivatives and a further development of this 

activity are possible to attract additional numbers of patients and tourists.  

The potential conflict is related to the increasing pressure on the environment, in the case of 

increasing the production of salt and increasing the number of users of the offered spa treatment 

services. Furthermore, the area used for the extraction of salt cannot be utilized for other 

economic activities and the possible extension will lead to the seizure of additional areas from the 

coast. 
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5.2.2. New Built Area / Construction on the coast with impact on marine waters (NIMRD GA) 

New settlements areas have been developed all obver the coast in the Central and Sounthern Part 

in Romania. In Bulgaria too, more of old fisheries villages became small resorts with entirely new 

buildings areas. Also have been built new resorts.  Some examples:  Mamaia littoral bels with 

buildings on the sea and lake sides (Fig. 5.2.2– 1a,b,c) 

 

Metropolitan Areas of Constanta  (Fig. 5.2.1.– 2 q,b,c,d) 

 Buildings general spreaded in the city center and close to the parks areas; 

 North cliffs areas: 5 residential area; 

 Areas between Constanta and small villages surrounding the city: Cumpana, Ovidiu, 

Palazu Mare, suburbs areas  
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(Fig. 5.2.1.– 2a,b,c,d)  

 

Eforie North and South areas  

o City centers and Cliffs areas in vicinity of Agigea and Tuzla 

o Techirghiol sand belt area – seaside area 
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(Fig. 5.2.1.– 3a,b,c) 

Costinesti surrounding areas 

 City center and surrounding areas of 23 August 
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(Fig. 5.2.1.– 4a,b,c) 

References 

- NIMRD Reports (2009-2014) 
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Mangalia’s surrounding areas: Comorova forest, Olimp resort 

- All central parts of Mangalia’s touristic resorts: Jupiter, Cap Aurora, Venus, Saturn 

- Village center and surrounding areas of Limanu (Mangalia Lake’s Banks area)  

 

(Fig. 5.2.1. – 5a,b,c) 
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(Fig. 5.2.1.– 6 a,b,c) 
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(Fig. 5.2.1.– 7 a,b,c) 
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5.3.  Naval transport and related activities (NIMRD GA) 

The hinterland of Port of Constanta supports the port regarding the produced, consumed and 

forwarded goods to/from the port. It includes a vast region in the Central and East Europe: 

Austria, Bulgaria, Hungary, Moldavia, Slovenia, Ukraine and Serb Republic.  

The Port of Constanta is connected to the Pan European Corridor VII - Danube - that links two of 

the main trade poles of Europe: Rotterdam and Constanta, creating a navigable inland waterway 

from the North Sea to the Black Sea. The length of the navigable river is 2,414 km from the 

Romanian terminus Sulina to Kelheim in Germany, where it connects to the Main-Danube Canal, 

the Romanian sector having a length of 1,075 km (Fig 5.3 -1).  

 
Fig 5.3 -1 Rhin - Main – Danube channel- (original maps, NIMRD, URBAN INCERC) 

The Danube-Black Sea Canal links the Port of Constanta to the Rhine-Main-Danube Corridor, 

offering the most efficient and ecological transport alternative within the hinterland and at the 

same time a 4,000 km shortening of the sea trade routes coming from Far East and Australia 

through the Suez Canal. The 64.4 km long and 90 m wide canal has a water depth of 7 m and 17,5 

m clearance under the bridges. Located at 35.4 km from the Danube, the North Branch of the 

Danube-Black Sea Canal makes the connection with Midia Port through 2 double locks at Ovidiu 

and Navodari. The North Branch is 27.5 km long, 45-50 m wide and a minimum water depth of 

5.5 m. The daily running of the waterway is in the responsibility of the National Company 

"Navigable Canals Administration". 

The railway network of the Port of Constanta is connected with the national and 

European railway network system, the Port of Constanta being a starting and terminus point for 

the Pan-European Transport Corridor no. IV. The Port of Constanta is also an important transport 

node of TRACECA Corridor, providing the connection between Europe, Caucasus and Central 

Asia. The total length of railways in the port amounts to 300 km. 

The road network connects the ten gates of the Port of Constanta with the national and 

European road network. The connection with the Pan-European Transport Corridor no. IV has a 

strategic importance, linking the Port of Constanta with the landlocked countries from Central and 
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Eastern Europe. The total length of roads in the port amounts to 100 km. The A2 motorway, 

nicknamed The Sun's Motorway ("Autostrada Soarelui" in Romanian), is linking Bucharest to city 

port Constanta and has a lenght of 203 km. 

Pipelines transport is performed through 50km length network. Petroleum terminal has 7 

operational jetties. Jetties allow berth age of vessels up to 165,000 dwt. capacity. Connection 

between storage farms and jetties is done by a 15 km underground and over ground pipelines 

network. The Port of Constanta is connected to the national pipeline, therefore with the main 

Romanian refineries. 

 

Fig 5.3.-2 Number of ships by type (Romania ports) (data source: 

http://www.portofconstantza.com/apmc/index.jsp 

 

Fig 5.2. -3 Black Sea shipping routes (original map, NIMRD) 

 

Regular shipping lines calling at the Port of Constanta dispatch all kinds of goods to worldwide 

destinations (Fig 5.3. -2 and table 5.3. -1).  
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- Containers: major world container lines are calling at Constanta Port, offering their services 

to the customers located in the Central and Eastern European countries. 

- Cruises: starting with 2013, the port of Constanta has become an embarking port for the 

tourists who wish to go on a cruise. 

- Ferry: fast and regular transport services are provided in the Port of Constanta through the 

Ferry and Ro-Ro lines to connect Central and Eastern Europe with Turkey and Central Asia. 

Ferry services ensure efficient transportation of goods 

 

Nr. 

Crt 

Regular lines 

name  Regular lines route  Local agent 

1 CMA CGM 

FRENCH LINE 

Hamburg - Rotterdam - Antwerpen - Tanger Med - 

Malta - Gebze - Avcilar - Haydarpasa - Constantza 

- Gemlik - Avcilar - Gebze - Aliaga - Malta - 

Tanger - Casablanca - Zeebrugge 

CMA CGM ROMANIA SA 

2 CMA CGM 

FRENCH LINE 

Constantza - Varna - Ilyicevsk - Samsun - 

Constantza - Ilyicevsk - Novorossiysk - Samsun - 

Constanta 

CMA CGM ROMANIA SA 

3 EBS Damietta - Port Said - Istanbul - Constanta - Odessa 

- Chornomorsk -Novorossiysk- Constanta -Istanbul 

- Port Said - Ashdod - Damietta 

ROMAR SHIPPING AGENCY 

SRL, ORION SHIPPING SRL 

4 EMES 

FEEDERING SAM 

Cagliari - Izmir - Marport - Constanta - Odessa - 

Varna - Constanta - Marport - Cagliari 

ROMAR SHIPPING AGENCY 

SRL 

5 EVERGREEN 

LINE 

Pireu - Istanbul - Novorossiysk - Odessa -Constanta 

- Varna - Pireu 

BOSPHORUS SHIPPING 

AGENCY ROMANIA S.R.L. 

6 ICS DANUBE 

LOGISTICS 

Constantza - Giurgiulesti - Constanta C. STEINWEG ROMANIA SRL 

7 MSC Constanta - Tekidrdag - Istanbul - Gebze - Gemlik - 

Aliaga - Pireu - Gioia Tauro - Trieste - Koper - 

Ravenna - Venetia -Gioia Tauro -Trieste - Koper - 

Ravena - Venetia -Gioia Tauro - Pireu - Gemlik - 

Gebze - Tekidrdag - Istanbul - Novorossiysk 

MSC ROMANIA SHIPPING 

SRL BUC. 

8 OCEAN THREE Dalian - Xingang - Kwangyang - Pusan - Shanghai 

- Ningbo - Chiwan - Port Kelang - Beirut - Izmit - 

Avcilar - Constanta - Odessa - Kavkaz - Avcilar - 

Pireu - Port Kelang - Dalian 

TEAM LOGISTIC 

SPECIALISTS SRL, CMA 

CGM ROMANIA SA, CHINA 

SHIPPING (ROMANIA) 

AGENCY CO LTD, FORMAG 

SRL 

9 TBX / IM 2 Pireu - Istanbul - Novorossiysk - Constanta - Varna 

- Istanbul - Thessaloniki 

TEAM LOGISTIC 

SPECIALISTS SRL, COSCO 

ROMANIAN SHIPPING AND 

TRADING S.R.L. 

10 TURKON Kumport - Gemlik - Odessa -Constanta DTS LOGISTIC SERVICES 

SRL 

11 UNITED FEEDER 

SERVICES 

Pireu - Mardas - Novorossiysk - Odessa - Constanta 

- Varna - Marda - Pireu 

ECONOMU INTERNATIONAL 

SHIPPING AGENCY S.R.L. 

Table Fig 5.3. -1 Regular routes 

 

CONTAINERS 

The main world container lines provide a fast and efficient connection between Constanta Port 

and the most important ports of the world. Direct services linking the Port of Constanta and Far 

javascript:dtOrderBy('list_LinieRegulataForm','lower(den_linie_regulata)','asc')
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East ports in the last years, have had as a result the changing into a hub for the Black Sea Region 

and a distribution centre for Central and Eastern Europe.  

The increase of 276% in the last two years for the container traffic, from 206,449 TEU in 2003 to 

776,594 TEU in 2005, has determined the employment of vessels with a capacity of 5,500 - 6,000 

TEU, for the calls at Constanta Port. The container transit has increased to 62% of total container 

traffic in 2005, Constanta serving the Black Sea ports through feeder services. Also the trend was 

the same for the period 2006 - 2007, when it was registered an increase of 36%, from 1.037.077 

TEU for 2006 to 1.411.370 TEU registered in 2007. (Fig. 5.3 -4). 

 
Fig. 5.3. -4 Marine and river traffic 1970-2014 (data source: NSI) 

 

According to the NSI, ~ 48 million tons of goods were transported in the maritime sector 

transportation by the end of 2010 and the traffic increased to more than 50 – 55 million tones until 

2014, part of the traffic being represented by ores, coal and crude oil and oil products, and 

chemical products (Fig. 5.3. -5). 

 

 
Fig. 5.3. -5 Type of cargo, marine and river traffic (2010-2015) 

(http://www.portofconstantza.com/apmc/index.jsp) 

Starting with 2005, alongside with sea container services were launched river services for 

container transport on the Danube, connecting the river ports of Constanta and Belgrad. In the 

near future, it is scheduled to be inaugurated a new river service between Constanta, Hungarian 

and Austrian river ports. 

 

FERRY/RO-RO LINE 
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Ferry services provide a fast and direct link on the West - East axis within the TRACECA 

Transport Corridor connecting the European Transport Network with Central Asia. Regular ferry 

services ensure the transport of different type of commodities to and from Georgia and Turkey. At 

the beginning of 2006 a Ro-Ro line is connecting Mediterranean ports with the Port of Constanta. 

 

CRUISES 

 Starting with 2013 the port of Constanta has become an embarking port for the tourists who wish 

to go on a cruise. The passenger terminal is a modern terminal and has all the facilities for fast and 

easy embarking of passengers when transiting the Romanian border. The passengers embark and 

disembark with their luggage transiting the terminal building in order to discover the itineraries 

offered by the cruise company. Ports such as Istanbul/Turkey Katakolon/Greece Venice/Italy 

Dubrovnik/Croatia Naples/Italy Yalta/Ukraine can be discovered on board of passenger ships 

leaving the port of Constanta. 

 

 

Fig. 5.2. -6 Number of passangers, 2006-2016 (data source: Port statistics, NSI) 
 

 

5.4. Infrastructure of support for business environment (NIMRD GA, MRDPW) 

5.4.1. Free zones  

The free zone is a geographical area within the territory of a country exempt from its customs 

regime, where customs duties do not apply and where a special tax policy is used. 

On the territory of Romania there are currently 6 free zones: Free Zone Sulina, Free Zone 

Constanta-Sud and Free Zone Basarabi (both under single administration), Free Zone Galati, Free 

Zone Braila, Free Zone Giurgiu, Free Zone Curtici-Arad (1,2,3,4) 

a) The indipendent company Sulina Free Zone Administration manage’s a surface of 175,5117 

ha, which is included in the city's urban, with 2 perimeters;  

- (1)  In the city area,  

- (2)  Around the maritime transit basin. 

The current trend of European integration, the Middle East market and the Black Sea riparian 

countries, as well as the infrastructure, experience and team spirit and high competence existing 

here for more than 20 years, have brought back in attention the port of Sulina as a free zone. The 

transit port is equipped with available spaces for activities deployment of production and service. 

Sulina's Free Zone Administration directs its intentions towards these two areas of activity: 

production and services. Thus, the possibility of storing goods in the free zone is complemented 

by processing, sorting, marking, assembly and other operations (5) 
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b) The economic activity in Agigea is carried out on several levels (6) 

- Port activity in Port of Constanta South - Agigea, freight traffic and production activity in 

Agigea Free Zone, 

- Transportation of goods by rail, road and on the Danube Black Sea Channel, furniture 

industry, bakery industry, trade, tourist services etc. 

c) Constanta Port has the status of Free Zone, which allows the establishment of the general 

framework needed to facilitate the foreign trade and the transit of goods to / from Central and 

Eastern Europe.(7) 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Fig. 5.4.1-1 – Free Zone Constanta Port 

- The sector 1B, was made with fillings from the excavations of the Danube-Black Sea Canal. It 

has a ferry terminal and plans to develop a business center that includes: stock exchange, 

commodity exchange, management, consultancy and expertise, insurance, agency, etc. 

- The platform II is designed for industrial and manufacturing activities.  

- The platform III:   

o An area of 140 hectares is bounded by the harbor aquatorium, to the north by the protection 

dike, to the south by the RO-RO vessel mooring terminal and to the east by the inner dike. 

o New berths are planned to be build, new dredging for easier access for the vessels to the 

berth, a boundary dike of port territory to the east and access to the roads and railways. 

Activities: handling, storage, sorting, measuring, packaging, conditioning, processing, 

assembling, manufacturing and marking of goods; testing, auctioning and sale-purchase of goods; 

stock, financial and banking operations; rental and concession of buildings, storage spaces and 

spaces designed for economic objectives; chartering, agency services, ship chandlers and other 

means of transport; services. These activities are carried out based on working licenses and 

permits issued by the Free Zone Administration.  

a) Basarabi Free Zone is located on the Danube-Black Sea Canal shore, at a distance of 24 km 

from Constanta. Has a surface of 11.4 hectares (7.6 hectares of port territory and an 

aquatorium of 0.7 hectares). 

- Is particularly intended for industrial processing activities. This free zone has been 

positioned according to the existence of the Pan-European river transport corridor 7 which 

provides the connection between the Black Sea and the North Sea through the Danube-

Black Sea Canal and the Danube-Rhine Main Canal. 

 

Constanta South free zone has an area of 134.5 

hectares, divided into three territory with different 

sizes. The location gives multiple access and 

infrastructure facilities in various stages of execution. 

The mooring berths with depths of 14.5 to 16.5 m 

offer all necessary facilities for heavy ships: covered 

and uncovered platforms for storage and operation, 

exploitation buildings, parking areas, a grain 

commercial terminal and areas for productive 

activities (Fig.5.4.1.-1).  

This free zone that has a transshipment capacity over 

700.000-1.000.000 containers per year will become an 

important European operational center for containers. 

- The platform 1A is located in the south part of the 

port: it has a berth for vessel mooring, processing 

and distribution activities, rail and road. 
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b) Medgidia Free Zone is located on the Danube-Black Sea Canal shore at Km 27 + 500 having 

direct access to the canal, mooring berths for vessels with a maximum draft of 6 m. Medgidia 

is located at a distance of 39 km from the Black Sea and 25 km from the Danube. 

c) Cernavoda Free Zone is located at Km 0 with direct access to the Danube and to the Danube-

Black Sea Canal and has two perimeters: Perimeter I located in the new port and Perimeter II 

in Cernavoda old harbor area. 

d) Mihail Kogalniceanu free zone located inside the “Mihail Kogalniceanu” International 

Airport is an extension of Constanta-South Free Zone covering an aria of 8.45 ha. The 

international airport located near Constanta serves the Romanian littoral and other areas of 

interest.  

e) The riverine free zones Braila and Galati with a high economic, industrial and agricultural 

potential, ensure the cargo traffic to the Black Sea and the Mediterranean Sea, but also to 

Western Europe through the Danube.  

All these free zones are in various stages of planning, construction and upgrading of the access 

roads, construction and installation of equipment necessary to the economic activities. 

In Bulgaria free trade zone - Bourgas is the only free zone of the Bulgarian Black Sea coast. It is 

a Logistics hub, bordering the Port of Bourgas, with immediate access to the highway, the 

national railway network and Bourgas Airport. The total area of granted status is about 160,000 

square meters, of which 14,000 square meters indoor warehouse and production areas and 

140,000 square meters outdoor areas. 

Duty-Free Trade Zone - BOURGAS was established by DCM in 1989. It is a joint venture of 44 

shareholders - Port of Bourgas, Bourgas Municipality, several banks and insurance companies, the 

largest of which is the Ministry of Finance. 

Intermodal terminal Free Zone - Bourgas offers intermodal capabilities - “cargo settlement” type 

activities - a focal point for cross-docking of different types of transport units - containers by sea, 

railway wagons, trucks, aerial transport units. In the territory of the Zone are located on the most 

important transport and communication centers in the Bourgas region. The distance from the area 

to the berths is less than 5km. Regular Ro-ro and ferry lines to Russia, Georgia and Ukraine and 

shipping to any destination in Port of Bourgas. The area provides a service container lines MSC 

and MAERSK to Port of Bourgas. Free Zone has direct access to the national and international 

road network, the distance between the area and Bourgas Airport is 15 km. 

Based on the information presented above can be made the following general conclusions 

regarding the economic profile of the marine and coastal areas: 

- In recent years, the main economic indicators show that the northern part of the region 

concerned utilizes to a greater extent the existing potential for development of the different 

maritime sectors. 

- The maritime activities related to the offshore activities (oil and gas), tourism, inland 

waterway, fishing and aquaculture are evaluated with the greatest potential for development. 

- The target area has an operational maritime cluster, which plays a catalytic role in the 

maritime economy. 

Potential conflicts that may arise are between different sectors with the greatest potential for 

development as the priority development sector will take away the opportunity for developing of 

another one on the same territory. It is also available, due to previously implemented structural 

solutions, territories that have the potential to develop certain activities to be used for others. In 

addition, the development of any of the above-mentioned sectors will inevitably increase pressure 

on the environment. 
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5.4.2. Free zones SWOT analysis – a picture of the performance 

 

Putting it together the public information about free zones and their activity, it can be built an 

overview, an organizational diagnosis, even a partial one, of the development level of the free 

zone. 

 

1.  Strengths 4.  Threats 

- Strategic geographical location of the six 

free zones, along the major trade routes, 

naval and riverine transport corridors, rail 

and roads transport network that link 

Europe to the other continents; 

- The initiative of their establishment has 

received a strong support from local and 

national authorities who have perceived 

them as development poles of the 

geographical zones in which they operate; 

- Diversified economic activities without 

competition between them; For example 

tha technological park from Galati and 

logistics and production center from Braila; 

- The existence of a distinct managerial, 

organizational, personnel training 

competence; 

- adequate infrastructure; 

- A favorable overview even if the illegal 

activities have been recorded for the 

purpose of tax evasion; 

- Low costs mainly for the workforce; 

- The development of alternative activities 

(tourism in Braila, wind energy at Sulina) 

- The free zone competition from countries that are 

not members of the European Union (Moldova, 

Ukraine, Turkey, all open to the Black Sea); The 

most recent threat comes from Moldova, where, 

in the first half of 2012, the product sales that 

occur in the economic area with special status 

increased by 9.4%. According to a report from 

the Ministry of Economy, the investment value in 

the ZEL consisted, in six months, 9 million 

dollars, being the highest level in the last five 

years. (Www.adevarul.ro);  

- Direct competition with each other (for example, 

Braila and Galati, with similar conditions are 

about 20 kilometers from each other); 

- The global and national crisis; 

- legislative regulations that no longer offer any tax 

advantages of any kind or privileges, which leads 

to the deterioration of the competitive position; 

- Tax or customs benefits provided by 

administrations have returned only in a small 

proportion to the budget; 

- European Union legislation that does not 

encourage their function, but on the contrary; 

- Unfavorable demographic change, labor 

migration to jobs better paid; 

- Insufficient international promotion; 

- Political instability; 

2. Weaknesses 3. Opportunity 

- Potential, human and material resources 

insufficiently capitalized, which attracted 

financial losses; 

- Attempts to use the benefits of these 

territories for fraud and evasion; 

- The lack/slow reaction of authorities and  

management to the internal or external 

environment modifications, which led to 

the loss of some operators;  

- Public information is not always up-dated, the 

websites contain information that seems to be 

old and even contradictory; the operators 

activities are not well highlighted, which may 

cause confusion about their actuality; 
- Attention paid to current problems due to the 

financial crisis; the medium and long-term 

- The success in other states, that have 

provided a chance to real economic growth, 

can be a model to follow; 

- The interest shown by some companies 

outside the community space; 

- Finding solutions to get out of the economy 

and organizations crises; 

- Lower costs offered by our country 

compared to other countries; 

- Possibilities of vertical integration, 

valorification of natural resources and local 

raw materials as well as local 

infrastructure; 

- Although they are competing, they can 

arrange advantageous partnership 

agreements and collaboration; 

http://www.adevarul.ro/
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strategies cannot be found in the public space. - Favorable exchange rate for exporters. 

 

In conclusions, The national economic and social context has changed. Like the economy in 

general, even free zones have been subject to strong influences recording fluctuations to their 

main indicators. The free zones exist. But they do not have a well-established strategy, and the 

state not support them very much.  

 

5.4.3. Business incubator 

Is based on Law 102/2016. According to Romanian legislation: 

The business incubator is a business support structure, organized in an appropriate space where 

the incubator residents are located, managed by an administrator, which aims to create a favorable 

and sustainable environment for small and medium new companies, helping their develop in the 

early stages by providing common facilities and managerial support. The business incubator 

contain: 

- Business incubator resident; 

- Incubation cycle: 3 years, the resident stays in the incubator, with all its facilities and services 

provided 

5.4.3.1. The set-up of a business incubator  

According to the Law 102/2016 on business incubators, these can be established by the one or 

more founders or by a venture, made under the law conditions between a public authority as 

founder and if the case may be, more private legal entities: associations / foundations, business 

association/union, a legal entity that operates under the Law no. 335/2007 of Romanian 

Commerce Chambers. 

5.4.3.2. Examples 

SMBs Union - the first Business Incubator from Constanta 

SMBs Union from Constanta represents the interests of Small and Medium Enterprises and is the 

territorial structure of the National Council of Small and Medium Private Enterprises from 

Romania, a representative employers' organization at national level. 

5.4.4. Industrial parks 

Law no.186 / 2013 on the establishment and functioning of industrial parks defines the industrial 

park as a delimited area in which the economic and industrial activities, scientific research, 

valorization of scientific research and / or technological development, agro-industrial, logistic and 

innovative,  are carried out in a specific facilities regime. The possibility of developing the new 

industrial parks and the classification of the existing industrial platforms in this category have 

been defined since 22 December 1989. Regarding the award criteria, may be mentioned that the 

land reserved to the industrial park must meet certain conditions (10, 11). 

 

5.4.4.1. Examples 

- Mangalia Industrial Park (13.1 ha, Mangalia, Constanta County, S.C. "Administration of 

Mangalia Industrial Park" S.R.L.) - operational, MAI Order no. 1133/2006, S.C. "Administration 

of Mangalia Industrial Park" S.R.L.  Intrarea Portului Street no.1, PO Box 32, PO nr.1, Mangalia, 

Constanta County, email: parcindustrialm@yahoo.com, 
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- Associates of  Mangalia Local Council, Romanian Chamber of Commerce and Industry, 

Romanian “Black Sea” Business Center - Hotel President, Romexpo 

- Industrial and logistic park – Burgas. The park has good connections to the Burgas airport 

(10km), the port of Burgas (4km), and Trakiya highway (11km), which connects it to the capital 

Sofia. A big advantage of the park’s location is the fact that it is situated next to a railway cargo 

station and it has a direct railway connection to the port of Burgas. 
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Fig. 5.4.1-2  Industrial and logistic park – Burgas 

 

5.5. Tourism (INCDM, UOC) 

 

Taking into consideration that environmental protection and conservation represent the essential 

condition for progress and development of tourism, during the reference period were analyzed two 

types of indicators considered representative for the tourism - environment relationship: 

accommodation capacity and tourist flows.  

http://www.strategiimanageriale.ro/images/images_site/articole/article_534eb0bfa5cd29769788ffeca2fd878e.pdf
http://www.seniorerp.ro/resurse_utile/sistemul-erp-si-zona-libera/
http://lege5.ro/Gratuit/gy2dkobx/legea-nr-84-1992-privind-regimul-zonelor-libere
http://lege5.ro/Gratuit/gy2dkobx/legea-nr-84-1992-privind-regimul-zonelor-libere
http://www.azlsulina.ro/
http://www.primaria-agigea.ro/economie.html
http://www.portofconstantza.com/apmc/portal/static.do?package_id=infgen_port_maritim&x=load
http://www.dreptonline.ro/legislatie/legea_102_2016_incubatoarele_de_afaceri.php
http://www.patronat-imm.ro/despre-noi
http://www.capital.ro/parcul-industrial-un-instrument-de-dezvoltare-la-indemana-investitorilor-imobiliari.html
http://www.capital.ro/parcul-industrial-un-instrument-de-dezvoltare-la-indemana-investitorilor-imobiliari.html
http://www.minind.ro/reindustrializare/pdf/parcuri_industriale_si_clustere.pdf
http://www.mangaliaparc.ro/
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In the study were used data provided by the National Institute for Statistics and Department of 

Statistics of the Constanta County Council and they were related to the period 2006-2015. The 

evolution of the accommodation capacity was analyzed depending on coastal localities and local 

administrative unit.  

Concerning the tourist flows, in order to ensure a more detailed observation of indicators showing 

tourist traffic in the Romanian Black Sea Coast, were structured 4 zones comprising the coastal 

localities, using like specific indicators arrivals, overnight stays and the average stay. The graphic 

illustration of this evolution reveals in a suggestive manner these trends in the 4 areas and for the 

total Seaside in the reference interval. 

The tourism - environment relationship holds a special significance, environmental protection and 

conservation representing perhaps the essential condition for progress and development of 

tourism. This relationship is a complex and two-sided one : on the one hand , the natural 

environment through its components , provides basic resources for the tourism sector , on the 

other hand tourism has an impact both positive and negative on the ecological environment , by 

altering its components .Although there is an opinion quasi-general that the natural environment , 

the attractive places for tourism offered represent the essential element in tourism development: it 

is becoming increasingly clear that the policies improving environmental sustainability are crucial 

factors , representing how a country can ensure that will continue to be an attractive destination in 

the future. 

The last Travel & Tourism Competitiveness Report for 2015, ranks Romania in a ranking of 

141countries on the following places in terms of the factors that characterize environmental 

sustainability : 

Table 5.5-1 Travel & Tourism Competitiveness Report for 2015 

No. 
 

Environmental sustainability 

Position within 

ICTC 

România 

1 The stringency of environmental regulations 90 

2 

Enforcement of regulations on environmental 

protection 
77 

3 

The sustainability of tourism sector 

development 
122 

4 Issues of carbon dioxide 113 

5 The concentration of harmful particles 124 

6 Threatened species 60 

7 

Ratification of treaties on environmental 

protection 
28 

                  

The oldest resorts are: Eforie Nord, from 1901, when the spa pavilion was built and Techirghiol, 

located on the lake with the same name, near the seaside, founded in 1909, followed by Eforie 

Sud and Mamaia. In the ’70-‘80, another resorts were established – Neptun, Costinesti, Olimp, 

Saturm, Jupiter, Venus, Cap Aurora. The newest localities that entered the tourist circuit after 

1990, are Vama Veche, 2 mai, Limanu, Tuzla, 23 August on the shore of the Tatlageac lake. 

The majority of the seaside tourist resorts from Romania were rebuilt in the last years in order to 

satisfy two of the more important segments of the tourist market: the holiday tourism (they came 
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for beach and/or the spa tourism - treatments and therapy) and visitors for weekend that prefer 

modern clubs and “party”. 

5.5.1. Acomodation capacity 

The number of accommodation units registered a light increase from 2006 to 2010, reducing to 

half in 2011.From 2012 to 2016 were not registered significant changes in  accommodation 

capacity, the evolution in this period being characterized by insignificant increases and decreases. 

In Romania, annual statistics collect data from the tourist existing accommodation units  with an 

existing capacity of minim um 5 beds and over.  

In the data series, boarding houses have been renamed "pensions" and agro-touristic boarding 

houses include rural and agro-boarding houses; fishing lodges and hunting lodges were treated in 

the "chalets". Since 2009 youth hotels are assimilated to "pensions"; 

 
Source: Constanţa County Department of Statistics 

Fig. 5.5.1-1. The total accommodation capacity 

  

The graph below shows the evolution of the accommodation capacity expressed in number of 

accommodation units in 18 localities on the Black Sea in 2006-2015. It can be seen that all these 

places are aligned to the overall evolution of this indicator during the analyzed period.  

 

 
Source: Constanţa County Department of Statistics 
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Fig. 5.5.1-2. The evolution of accommodation capacity (2006-201) 

 

Both in 2006 at the beginning of the  review period and in 2015, in  the total accommodation 

capacity registered in 18 localities, the largest share is recording for Eforie Nord and Costineşti, 

cumulating 40% and 41% of the total accommodation capacity. 

It is important to note that the number of tourists accommodated in tourist accommodation 

establishments shall include all persons (Romanian and foreign) traveling outside the locality 

where they reside for more than 12 months and spend at least one night in one unit 

accommodation in tourist areas visited and the main reason for the trip is other than that of wages 

in places visited. 

 

 
 

 
Source: Constanţa County Department of Statistics 

 

Fig. 5.5.1-3. Accomodation capacity, localities level, 2006-2015 

 

5.5.2. Tourist flows 

The physical and geographical configuration, engages with different weights and structural 

rhythms both national tourist trips and international ones. These issues, which outlines criteria 

consumption places causes a distinct statistical tracking, in order to better know the trends and 

implementation of viable programs, the revival of business tourism offer in the various touristic 

areas. 

In order to ensure a more detailed observation of indicators showing tourist traffic in the 

Romanian Black Sea Coast, in this analysis were structured 4 zones comprising the following 

locations: 

- The North Zone: Navodari, Mamaia Sat, Mamaia, Constanta; 

- The Central Zone: Eforie Nord, Eforie Sud, Costinesti Schitu; 
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- The South Coast Resorts Zone: Olimp, Neptun, Jupiter, Cap Aurora, Venus, Saturn; 

- The South Zone: Mangalia 2 Mai, Vama Veche. 

 

Between 2006-2015, the evolution of indicators of tourist traffic is as follows: 

 

Table 5.5.2-1 Evolution of touristic traffic 
Year North Zone Central Zone South Coast Resorts Zone South Zone 

Arrivals 

No 

Over 

night 

stays - 

No 

Ave

rage 

stay 

% 

Arrivals 

No 

Over 

night 

stays - 

No 

Ave

rage 

stay 

% 

Arrivals 

No 

Over 

night 

stays - 

No 

Ave

rage 

stay 

% 

Arrivals 

No 

Over 

night 

stays - 

No 

Ave

rage 

stay 

% 

2006 388590 1422162 3.9 124480 792950 6.5 242387 1585210 7.0 19547 149635 8.0 

2007 458974 1678994 3.8 173247 873418 5.2 248602 1586746 6.7 22759 181361 8.2 

2008 473433 1716705 3.8 169148 829447 4.9 283239 1574226 5.7 24246 184055 7.7 

2009 458456 1487803 3.4 146987 679056 4.6 283239 1574226 5.7 18875 137711 7.5 

2010 435037 1408338 3.3 131706 535662 4.1 196547 977479 5.2 17229 126846 7.7 

2011 450052 1445687 3.3 146746 576309 4.0 201585 1030956 5.3 25253 170417 7.9 

2012 510204 1644846 3.3 170939 696521 4.1 219071 1153508 5.5 24553 148525 7.1 

2013 469835 1525436 3.3 140284 540902 3.9 198991 1035885 5.5 23886 145992 7.1 

2014 461578 1559472 3.4 149296 613114 4.1 216368 1113980 5.4 30006 154366 5.9 

2015 547056 1874178 3.5 185946 794674 4.3 226810 1177844 5.4 34061 173870 5.7 

Source: Constanţa County Department of Statistics 

Within the analysis of these indicators in the reference interval it can be observed: 

- increasing the number of arrivals in  the north, central and south, with registration of some  

fluctuations between 2009-2011 and decreased values for this indicator in the resorts area 

south coast area; 

- in terms of the number of overnight stays, is registered  a significant increase compared to 

the base year for the northern area (31.78%) and the south (16.19%), keeping relatively 

constant values for the central and decrease the south coast resort area (-25.7%); 

- the average stay remains constant in the north, the first part of the interval decreases and 

then stays constant in the central and south coast resorts area and in the south, where is 

recording the highest values, we can notice a decrease in last two years. 

- The graphic illustration of this evolution reveals in a suggestive manner these trends in the 

4 areas and for the total Seaside in the reference interval. 

It is important to note that tourist traffic statistics mentioned indicators for Mamaia-Sat starting 

with 2011, and Schitu is mentioned between 2006-2010 and 2014-2015. 

 

Fig.5.5.2.-1. Accomodation capacity, localities level, 2006-2015, North Zone 
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Source: Constanţa County Department of Statistics 

 

 

Fig.5.5-5. Accomodation capacity, localities level, 2006-2015,  

                Central Zone: Eforie Nord,Eforie Sud,Costineşti,Schitu 

 
Source: Constanţa County Department of Statistics 

 

Fig.5.5.2-2. Accomodation capacity, localities level, 2006-2015,  

                 South Coast Resorts Zone: Olimp, Neptun, Jupiter, Cap Aurora,Venus,Saturn 

 
Source: Constanţa County Department of Statistics 

 

Fig.5.5.2-3. Accomodation capacity, localities level, 2006-2015, North Zone 

                 South Zone: Mangalia,2 Mai,Vama Veche 

 
Source: Constanţa County Department of Statistics 
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[Arrivals and overnight stays (2006-2015)] 
 

 

  
Source: Constanţa County Department of Statistics 

Fig. 5.5.2-4 Average stays (days)↔ (2006-2015)↔Fig.5.5.2-5 Arrivals / overnight stays Total Seaside  

 

 
            Fig. 5.5.2-6 Arrivals (2015) Romania, LAU level – 

(data source: NSI, original map NIMRD) 

 

From the analysis of the 

indicators of tourist 

flows in total can be 

observed that the length 

of average stay has 

remained relatively 

constant, recording a 

more significant decline 

in the southern and 

central location, the 

number of arrivals has 

remained relatively 

constant with a slight 

increase in last years of 

the review period and 

the number of overnight 

stays had a sinuous 

evolution between the 

same values of the base 

and end years. 

For Romanian seaside, 

the entire tourist 

potential has allowed 

the development of 

tourist activities focused 

on certain types of 

tourism. In time, the 

following tourism forms 

have appeared:  
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- The tourism for rest and recreation is one of the oldest forms of tourism, which has evolved 

together with the diversification of the tourist services, especially of those from entertainment. 

The tourists are interested in the sun and the beach, the sports with the ball, nautical sports – 

hydro bicycles, scooters, aquatic sports, yachting, towing in different inflatable means etc., 

light cycling, diving.  

- The spa tourism for physical recovery, corporal and facial cosmetics has known the most rapid 

development; before 1990 medical types of systems were used, but nowadays very modern 

techniques and endowments are used for the physical, aesthetic and psychological recovery; 

these units exist in some hotels in Mangalia, Neptun, Eforie, Mamaia and they are classified 

among the 4 and 5 star hotels.  

- The social tourism for children and young people is offered in Costinesti resort and Vama 

Veche village, a place preferred by students and young people without families and children, 

as a fun place, and Navodari resort, focused on the most important camp for pupils. The most 

dominant are the accommodation units of 2 and 3 stars. 

- The active tourism for leisure activities and sports is focused on the practice of light sports, 

from the need to move and for an active rest. This type of tourism has started developing in 

the last 15 years; the tourists preferring riding the bicycle, paragliding, yachting, sailing 

competitions, aquatic scooters, tennis, table tennis, badminton, horse riding (the stud farm 

from Mangalia), casino games etc. This type of tourism is very popular among the employed 

young people, with above average incomes who prefer the hotels of 3 and 4 stars. 

- The business tourism and the congresses have known an ascending evolution in the last 20 

years. Constanta and Mangalia cities have become important hosts for numerous economic 

reunions, economic contracts conclusions, seminars and conferences on social, medical and 

scientific themes. This type of tourism is characteristic for the beginning and the end of the 

touristic season, when the tourist demand is decreasing and the revenues are lower. 

- The unorganized tourism is practiced mainly in the northern coast natural areas) overlapping 

Danube Delta Biosphere Reserve (Corbu, Gura Portitei, Sf. George, Sulina) annually 

attracting thousands of tourists. In the last years, the development of infrastructure 

(accommodation and recreation) and increasing of seasonal tourist traffic in the area had as a 

consequence the increase of anthropogenic pressure on the beaches, which currently have the 

status of "wild beaches". As a result, at the administrative level, is envisaged the change of use 

from “wild beach” in the “touristic beach”. The management of these areas is done in 

partnership with local authorities, the conditions of authorization imposed by specific 

legislation on the Danube Delta Biosphere Reserve. 

In case of Bulgaria, in the target area are all seaside resorts of national importance:  

- The municipality of Balchik - r.c. Albena; 

- The municipality of Varna - r.c. Zlatni Pyasatsi and St. Constantine and Helena; 

- The municipality of Nessebar - r.c. Elenite and s.r Slantchev bryag; 

- Municipality of Primorsko- IYC - Primorsko; 

- The municipality of Sozopol - r.c. Dyuni. 

For the period 2010-2016, the revenues from the nights spent are as follows: 

 

Table 5.5.2-2 Income from nights spent by municipalities for the period 2010-2016
7
, BGN. 

  2010 2011 2012 2 2013 2014 2 015 2016 

Avren 5 936 724 7 294 877 4 605 411 6 337 040 5 552 294 1 475 936 4 033 744 

Aksakovo .. ..  ..  .. .. 9 746 5 749 

                                                           
7
 2014 is the last that has data for all municipalities 
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Balchik 17 348 613 33 226 109 42 759 309 45 727 916 83 805 433 80 374 486 94 828 672 

Bourgas  8 180 845 9 278 757 13 456 027 15 076 209 17 544 595 15 931 980 16 060 672 

Byala 2 940 687 834 547 2 023 502 2 001 615 12 309 580 13 684 932 16 716 962 

Varna 157 931 531 175 233 948 191 524 964 205 508 898 204 636 274 211 569 470 260 104 518 

Dolni chiflik 527 262 737 494 632 400 586 804 457 150 858 432 1 172 251 

Kavarna 841 877 495 172 1 483 870 1 325 332 1 202 411 4 216 039 7 169 326 

Nesebar 178 522 239 198 957 986 232 130 269 265 691 368 268 409 037 283 521 230 350 810 002 

Pomorie 6 293 484 7 215 917 7 963 422 9 454 215 9 799 129 9 151 342 10 662 612 

Primorsko 11 971 337 9 515 791 13 309 056 12 994 101 15 399 871 14 163 767 18 951 395 

Sozopol 17 068 338 21 489 777 25 458 933 27 871 002 26 285 399 26 427 264 33 493 054 

Tsarevo 1 764 944 3 982 888 7 813 925 9 049 616 11 865 420 11 985 898 13 594 677 

Shabla 194 661 .. 308 320 379 115 349 995 464 288 447 340 

TOTAL 409 522 542 468 263 263 543 469 408 602 003 231 657 616 588 673 834 810 828 050 974 

 Source: NSI 

 

Based on the information presented above, are made the following conclusions: 

- The biggest accommodation base is in the southern part of investigated territory where are 

located four out of the seven resorts of national importance; 

- There is a gradual increase in the number of accommodation places, hotels and beds; 

- The largest growth in the number of beds with a tendency to a permanent increase is observed 

in r.c. Slantchev bryag and r.c. Zlatni Pyasatsi; 

- Revenues from nights spent are mainly from the major resorts - Slantchev bryag, Zlatni 

Pyasatsi, Albena, and the tendency is to increase. 

The potential for development of the tourist infrastructure is rather in the smaller settlements 

outside the major resorts or areas outside the regulation limits of the settlements as well as inside 

the target area in order to develop alternative forms of tourism. 

Potential conflicts of further development of the tourist infrastructure are in several aspects: 

- Seizure and change of use of land from agricultural and forest fund, which inevitably puts 

pressure on natural resources and the environment; 

- Excessive construction in areas already saturated with tourist sites (such already are r.c. 

Slantchev bryag and r.c. Zlatni Pyasatsi); 

- Further strengthening of sea tourism that is seasonal at the expense of the alternative forms of 

tourism (cultural, historical, rural/eco, congress, sports, etc.) that could extend the tourist 

season; 

- In the inadequate spatial planning of future areas for development of tourist infrastructure - 

inefficient utilization of the economic potential of spaces, "blocking" of multi-target use of the 

same territories. 
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6.1. Natural and anthropic damaging processes (NIMRD GA) 

6.1.1. Natural risks 

6.1.1.1. Coastal erosion  

Anthropogenic activities that impact the coastal zone resulted in a substantial reduction of the 

sediment flow system on the Romanian seaside. This severe reduction of sediments led to coastal 

erosion and retreat of the shoreline since 1850, rapidly accelerating in the past four decades. The 

construction, expansion and maintenance of dams and canals from the Sulina area since the 19
th

 

century disrupted the movement of sediments to the south. In addition, the construction and the 

operation of the Iron Gates dam and other dams on the Danube have drastically reduced the 

amount of sediment reaching the Black Sea from the Danube basin. These conditions will not 

modify, so the trend of shoreline changes must be considered in the context of much lower 

amounts of sediment. 

Studies conducted show that Romanian seaside is in a serious condition in terms of expanding 

erosion (in approx. 60-70% of the length of shoreline). Thus, in the Danube Delta Biosphere 

Reserve, shore lost in the last 35 years more than 2400 ha (approx. 80 ha / year), while 

accumulations have been only 200 ha (approx. 7 ha / year). Shoreline retreated on vary distance 

from one sector to another shore, with values between 180 and 300 m and the maximum 

withdrawal in some points exceeded 400 m. Some portions of the coastal belt width is reduced, 

the sea covers completely the shore, connencting with coastal lakes water and affecting specific 

ecosystem of that lake. 

In the Midia - Vama Veche shoreline mobility registers a different evolution, mostly because 

submarine Sarmatian limestone platform. Consequently, destructive effects are smaller but 

irreversible (it cannot be rebuilt the destroyed cliff). In this part of the Romanian shore protection 

works had stabilized some specific sectors shore but some are already in danger. 

In order to examine the long-term morphological changes in the coastal zone, historical maps and 

satellite images of different resolutions were used, selected in a time frame wide enough to 

observe any morphological changes, while, in order to show the current / short term trends, for the 

past years GPS measurements were used. 

The following historical maps were used: 

- Hydrographic map of DHM / Captain Commander Cătuneanu, 1898, 1: 250000; 

- Austrian topographic maps from 1910 / topographical surveys of the Habsburg Empire Army, 

scale 1: 200 000, 1840 Sf. Ana, Bessel 1841 ellipsoid datum; 

- Detailed maps made in the 50s and 80s by the USSR, scale 1:100,000. Transverse Mercator 

projection maps, Pulkovo 1942 datum; 

- Topo-hydrographic map, State Committee for Water - Water Management General 

Directorate (1962), 1:25,000, 1942 

- Topo-hydrographic maps, (1951, 1993, 2007) - Maritime Hydrographic Directorate at 

different scales (1:750.000 - 1:10.000); 

- Topographic maps (DTM 1970-1980) - scale 1:25.000, 1:50.000. 

  

6.1.1.1.1. Changes of the shoreline in the last century 

- The northern sector 

In the Sulina beach area, for the period analyzed, the accretion was ~ 500-1000 meters. In this 

sector, due to changes in sedimentary transport caused by the dam of Sulina waterway channel, a 
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longitudinal current is forming towards the North, causing the accumulation of sandy sediments 

transported by the Danube in the Sulina beach area (Fig. 6.1.1-1). 

South of this point, a significant change in shoreline configuration is observed. Thus, on the maps 

of 1898-1910, the shore had a concave shape, while, after 1960, the coast has a convex shape, the 

shoreline retreated with more than 1 km in 100 years. 

In the Sf. Gheorghe mouth (middle Danube arm) area there was an advancing of the shoreline 

about 500-600 m until 1962, follow by a withdrawal until the 2000s, and a relative balance at 

present (Fig. 6.1.1-1). 

The analysis of satellite images, topographic maps and GPS measurements show that the overall 

trend of the the Sahalin Peninsula is joining the mainland by successive withdrawal to the West 

(translation) by about 1.3 to 1.4 km. The clogging of the portion between land and the peninsula 

(Gulf of Sahalin), its lengthening to the South-West by about 6 km, in uneven rhythms, that 

depend on several factors (solid flow fluctuations of Sf. Gheorghe branch, marine currents). 

In the Zatoanelor area, in the last 100 years it occured a withdrawal (translation) of the shoreline 

with about 2.00 - 2.10 km. 

 

Fig. 6.1.1-1. Long term evolution of romanian littoral (1898-2008) (data and map NIMRD) 

For the Perisor marine field – it was anoticed an advancing of the shoreline / accumulation 

starting the '80s. North fo Portita the shoreline retreat about 250-300 km. 

The Portita-Periboina sector has a length of about 10 km and is a Razim Lagoon Complex barrier, 

with a width of 30-40 m, maximum 200 m, and a height of less than 1-2 m. The strip narrows and 
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moves to the West, in a translation movement over the old lake formations, from 1.00 to 1.20 km 

in the analyzed period.  

In the Periboina - Edighiol - Chituc sector, a withdrawal of 600-800 meters was observed in the 

period analyzed. In the Southern part of the Chituc Sand Bank, in the Vadu and Corbu area, the 

shore has currenty advanced by 300-500 m compared to 1900. 

For the Southern sector of the littoral, Catuneanu’s maps and the Austrian maps show limited 

significance in determining the location of beaches and cliffs, due to errors inherent in those 

times. However, some conclusions can be drawn from the analysis of the topographical maps of 

the 1970’s and those from the recent years. 

In the Mamaia sector, a withdrawal of about 100 m in the period 1970-2010 was noticed, as well 

as a bending / crimping, caused by redistribution processes induced by the protection dams 

gradually extended in order to combat erosion. 

For the Eforie sector, as well as for the resorts belonging to the city of Mangalia,  the historical 

maps do not show the recent hydrotechnical amenities and the beach stretched in some areas over 

100 m, reaching up to 350 m in the Techirghiol littoral strip. 

6.1.1.1.2. Actual trends of shoreline evolution 

On short term, natural factors that influence coastal dynamics include 2 main categories: 

meteorological (wind by sand dissipation from emersion beach and wave and marine currents 

forming, temporally sea level increases) and hydrological (waves and currents –the main factors 

for shore dynamics, the oscillations of sea level). 

Musura sector 

After the extension of protection dykes from Sulina channel, sedimentation processes intensified 

mainly because sedimentary transport on Chilia arm was blocked. The present tendency is closing 

the bay and in the future to transform into a lagoon separated by the sea with a sand spit. 

Important sedimentation processes are highlighted in Musura bay. The maximum width of 

sedimentary deposits between 1975 and 2006 was ~ 50 m, this being the most active area. 

The appearance of the island in from of Musura bay involves problems regarding border with 

Ucraina, which was until now on Musura arm. The border should be redefined according with 

actual geomorphological changes. GPS shoreline measurements in this sector showed the 

elongation to south (2007-2009 ~ 2 km) and translation to west (20-25 m/year) of the island, 

specific for Danube Delta sand spits (Fig. 6.1.1-2a,b).  

       

Fig. 6.1.1-2a, b. Accretion area of Musura bay (summer 2009 and 2010) 

Sulina – Sf Gheorghe sector 

This sector is the most affected by erosion, with the higher rate of shoreline retreat ~ 25 m/year. If 

between 1975 and 1995, marine shore near Rosu lake suffered a relative low erosion, in the next 

http://hallo.ro/search.do?l=ro&d=en&query=highlighted
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period 1975-2006, erosion process was extremely intensified, the retreat of shoreline was 318 m, 

and between 1995 and 2006 – 135 m. Only on 2-3 km of shore, in Sulina sector the process was 

accretion. North shore of Sf Gheorghe mouth presents a relative stability of shoreline, different of 

south part. 

Sahalin 

In the last decades Sahalin island/peninsula was moved to west with ~ 750 m, the length increased 

with 3,8 km and the width with 200 m. Increasing rate calculated for period between 1975-1990 is 

167 m/an. In 2006 eroded and accretion areas are relative balanced. Between 1999 and 2000, the 

length of island didn’t grow and the width of this started to decrease. Starting 2000 until 2006, the 

island length increased with ~ 1,8 km. 

GPS measurements campaigns from the last years showed an elongation and curvature of 

peninsula to south-west. It has been found the existence of a very thin sand belt in extension of the 

island, unstable during the storms. 

Zaton sector 

Using the maps from different periods, it is evidenced a massive erosion- the situation is similar 

with Rosu lake region. For the area near Zatonul Mic Lake, erosion process become profoundly 

active starting with 1985. The shore was continuous eroded with the same rate until 2006. The 

area near Zatonul Mare Lake has a constant erosion rate in 1975-2000. The results of GPS 

measurement in 2010 showed us a retreat of shoreline with 35 m from 2008. 

Perisor – Portita sector 

Perisor Periteaşca sector has a length about 11 km and correspond to shore field Perisor with 

accretion rates of 2-4 m / year.  Periteasca Portita sector has a length of ~ 15 km and 

corresponding of lagoon barrier, with accretion processes in the north (2-4 m / year) and erosion 

processes up (1-2 m / year) north to Portita 

Portita-Periboina sector 

The average rate of retreat of the coastline was 6 m/year between 1962-present. The withdrawal of 

the shoreline is illustrated by the fact that part of benchmarks disappeared under the sea. The 

intensification of erosion/accretion processes is clearly showed by maps resulted by processing 

the satellite images.  
Vadu – Periboina Sector 

On this sector, even the general changing pattern is shows the constant erosion of about 5m/yr on 

short term, in Vadu area the spatial and temporal variation in accretion and small deposition have 

been observed.  
Transitional Sector – Mamaia (betwwn Midia Cape and Singol Cape) 

The beach width presents important variations over the Mamai Bay, with certain dimensions 

extended between 30m in south and more than 120 m in the northern part of the touristic resort. 

In the period of 2007-2010 it was observed seasonal shoreline shift of 20 m, the average retreat is 

about 1,5m/year. In could season, during storms, the beach is flooded (wave limit measured in 

march 2010, coincide, in almost all sections with west limit of the beach), affected part of several 

construction placed on beach. 

Southern Sector of Romanian littoral 

In this sector the structural and lithologic characteristics of the cliffs determine the general feature 

of the coast, being represented by promontories that separate large bays. Also, on this sector are 

included several accumulative and barrier beaches, pocket beaches, and anthropogenic structures 

(ports, coastal constructions and shore defense works). Promontories are the most significant 

geomorphologic elements which characterize the shore, from north to south, the main 

promontories being: Turk’s Cape, Tuzla Cape, and Aurora Cape. The promontories separate 

accumulative shores form barrier-beaches in front of old marine lagoons and lakes: Techirghiol, 
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Costineşti, Tatlageac, Neptun, Mangalia (Fig. 6.1.1-3).  

Even the evolution of this area was set aside between small limits of changing, in several erosion-

prone regimes, because of the submerged relief structural, certain parts were registered negative 

effects and important surfaces losses (Eforie Beach, Mangalia Beach). 

 

The southern littoral protected cells, on short term, are relative stable, and the changes in shoreline 

configuration are not pronounced compare with north sector. Anyway, it can be outlined that all 

units are strongly affected by winter storms.  

 

Fig. 6.1.1-3 – Shoreline changes in the souther sector of Romanian littoral  

(data and map NIMRD) 

6.1.1.1.3. Coastal Geomorphologic Changes on cross sections 

Taking in consideration the shoreline variability on sectored emerged beach profiles, for the 

period of four decades, 1962-2002, it was realized an assessment of erosion/accretion proportion.  

The changing trends were determined based on topographical measurements on 70 sections of 

littoral - 50 sections of emerged beaches survey, and about 20 sections for cliffs surveys that 

permits the determination of coastal processes magnitude. The proportion of changes was realized 

by grouping of sea-land interface variation rates (rhythms), in the following classes of intensity 

and evolution: VSE –very strong erosion, SE – strong erosion, ME – medium erosion, LE – low 

erosion, RS - relative stability, LA – low accretion, MA – medium accretion, SA – strong 

accretion. The classes are different as intensity interval for Romanian shore units, in order to 

attempts a proper qualitative evaluation of coastal changes within four decades (Fig. 6.1.1-6). 

Thus, in the Danube Delta Biosphere Reserve, during the last 35 years, the beach surface was 

diminished by more than 2400 ha (about 80 ha/year), and the natural supply of sediments induced 

just an increase of 200 ha (about 7 ha/year). The shoreline retreated over variable distances from 

one shore sector to another. The maximum value of the changing, in several beach sections, had 

exceeded 500 m (Câsla Vãdanei sector). During severe storms, the sea covers completely the 

beach and the sediments are washed by waves and currents, thus being affected especially the 

Rosu, Zaton and Razim–Sinoe sector. For 1962–2002, the evaluation of the coastal process 

magnitude (erosion/stability/accretion), effectuated through grouping of the modification rates on 

classes [VSE - (less then -325m), SE - (-325÷-225.1m), ME - (-225÷-125.1m), LE – (-125÷-

25.1m), RS - (-25÷25m), LA – (25.1÷125m), MA –(125.1÷225m), SA – (225.1÷325m), VSA – 
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(more than 325m)] presented erosion for more than 70 % of total registered cases/sections (Fig. 

6.1.1-4). 

VSE

10% SE

10%ME

7%
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20%
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17%
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7%
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Fig. 6.1.1-4 – The relative weight of littoral erosive  

processes  in the shore sector Sulina – Vadu (1962 – 2002) 

 (data NIMRD) 

Also, the beach of the southern area of Techirghiol sand-belt retreated with more than 40 m (1981 

- 1992), the northern part of Neptun beach with 24 m  (1981 - 1992), and Venus – Saturn beach 

with 36 m (1983 - 1992). Although a large part of this sector was protected by coastal 

constructions, these had not the expected effect in the shore stabilization. The implementation of 

these protection systems was started between 1936 and 1940 and continued gradually, between 

1956 – 1960, 1967 – 1970, 1981 – 1985 and 1989 – 1990 until 1991, when such shore protection 

and coastal development works were stopped.  

Between 1981 and 2002, the evaluation of southern coastal processes (erosion/stability/ accretion) 

accomplished through rates/rhythms of intensity classified [VSE - (less than 35 m), SE - (-35÷-

25.1m), ME - (-25÷-15.1m), LE – (-15÷-5.1m), RS - (-5÷5 m), LA –  (5.1÷15m), MA –  

(15.1÷25m), SA –   (25.1÷35m), VSA – (more than 35m)] had shown a more equilibrated 

situation of beach evolution in this sector (Fig. 6.1.1-5). 

In order to minimize coastal erosion, increase the value of coastal zone and create new tourist 

beach areas, during 2005 - 2013 were developed scientific and technical documentation for 

development of a Master Plan of the Romanian coastal zone of the Black Sea based on two 

projects: 

VSE
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Fig. 6.1.1-5. The relative weight of littoral erosive processes  

in the shore sector Navodari – Vama Veche (1981 – 2002) (data NIMRD) 

- Major intervention domain 2 - Reduction of coastal erosion“ (2010 – 2013, beneficiary 

ABADL). 

The Southern sector (Midia - Vama 

Veche), having different structural 

and morphological relief compared 

with Northern Sector, is mainly 

affected by the marine abrasion. 

Due to its geological structure, 

especially of the hard substratum 

consisting in a limestone seabed, 

and to specific hydro-

meteorological conditions as well, 

the shore had suffered intense 

irreversible modifications in several 

sectors. 

- “Study on the Protection and 

Rehabilitation of the Southern 

Romanian Black Sea Shore“ (2005 – 

2007, JICA)  

- “Technical Assistance for the 

Preparation of Projects under Priority 

Axis 5. Implementation of adequate 

infrastructure of natural risk prevention 

in the most vulnerable areas. 
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The Master Plan provides the strategic vision of Romanian Black Sea management, providing a 

prioritized, sustainable, long-term approach, oriented to manage and combat erosion 

consequences and implications on the environment, marine ecosystems, economic and social 

values of the coastal area. 

 

Fig. 6.1.1-6  Morpho-dynamic processes, Romania littoral (original map NIMRD) 

 

Fig. 6.1.1-7 Works for coastal protection and beach nourishment (Mamaia sector) 

During 2015, works for 

coastal protection and beach 

nourishment were 

performed in the Mamaia 

South sector (Fig. 6.1.1-7): 

rehabilitation of breaking 

wave type structures, 

building a main dike tied to 

the shore (for retaining 

sand), a structure 

connecting the existing dike 

to break wave dike, 6 spurs 

( ~ 3-4 m high) as a 

conservation measure, for  

retaining beach sand and 

increasing the stability. 

Measurements using drones 

showed an expansion of 

approximately 70-80 m of 

sand, currently the beach 

measuring up to 160 m 

wide, with smooth cross 

profile section, up to 2 m 

high 
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In order to produce maps of coastal vulnerability for Bulgaria the following sources were used: 

- Topographic maps in 1:5,000 scale from 1983 (One hundred seventy three topographic maps 

in 1:5,000 scale published in 1983by the Cadastral Agency in Bulgaria cover the entire 

coastline.); 
- High Resolution colour orthophoto images from 2010 and 2011;  

- Geological maps from 1991/92 in 1:100,000 scale   

Field measurements of cliff erosion rates have been carried out since 1983, by the Institute of 

Oceanology (BAS) applying a specific methodology suggested by Parlichev (1986) which 

includes regular measurements of the distance to the cliff edge using a preliminary established 

network of constant benchmark stations. Based on these studies, average cliff erosion rates have 

been identified and the controlling influences of anthropogenic, geological and other natural 

factors have been considered (Peychev, 2004). Beach changes in terms of shoreline dynamics and 

erosion / accretion processes have also been studied for over 30 years by the Institute of 

Oceanology, BAS 

Currently, coastal erosion is a widespread process along the Bulgarian Black Sea coastline 

(Peychev and Stancheva 2009). In order to find the most relevant solutions to control coastal 

erosion or cliff retreat, it is important to determine the reasons for this process (Stancheva and 

Marinski 2007). 

Several different factors are responsible for the increased rates of cliff erosion and landslides 

along the Bulgarian coast:  

1) environmental factors, such as sea level rise, and more frequent storm surges, geological 

settings of the coast, shortage in sediment supply etc.;  

2) factors related to human activities, like coastal urbanisation, expanded developments, and 

armouring the coastline by hard engineering structures (dikes, seawalls and solid groins).  

Peychev and Stancheva (2009) found that coastal erosion over the last few decades has been 

mainly activated by accelerated anthropogenic impact on the Bulgarian coast in terms of maritime 

For North Eforie (Fig. 6.1.1-8) sector the 

coastal protection works achieved were: 

- Rehabilitation of dikes/groynes 

perpendicular to the shoreline with 

more than 500 m  

- Construction of new break-wave dikes 

parallel to the shore - 675 m  

- Artificial nourishment of the beach on 

1.2 km, over one million cubic meters 

of sand 

Fig. 6.1.1-8. Works for coastal protection 

and beach nourishment (Eforie sector). 
(data and map NIMRD) 
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constructions, dredging works and river engineering. Field measurements of coastal erosion rates 

have been carried out by the Institute of Oceanology, Bulgarian Academy of Sciences since the 

1980s using a consistent methodology (Parlichev 1986; Peychev and Stancheva 2009). 

The coastline is 412 km long (Stanchev, 2009) with a general eastward aspect. It is composed of 

about 60 per cent rock cliffs, about 30 per cent sand beaches, some with backing dunes, and the 

remaining 10 per cent is formed of low-lying parts of firths and lagoons together with two large 

bays (Varna and Burgas). Hard stabilization structures and harbour development cover some 10 

per cent of the coast. 

Managing erosion through various hard engineering methods often has adverse effects on the 

natural landscape and coastal dynamics. The choice of coastal protection options requires detailed 

knowledge both on physical processes leading to erosion and on the prevention options 

(Stancheva and Marinski, 2007). In Bulgaria, different factors are responsible for the high erosion 

rate along the coast: 

- environmental factors, such as sea level rise, extreme waves, geological setting, changes in 

sediment supply, etc.;  

- factors related to human activities, such as rapid coastal urbanization, port developments and 

extended coastline armouring by hard engineering structures. 

Erosion rates have increased since the 1960s, mainly because of uncontrolled urbanization and 

various human activities in the coastal zone, the major causes including building artificial lakes; 

- river-sand mining; 

- installing port/coast-protection structures; and, 

- dredging works. 

Previous studies noted that accretion was the dominant process with erosion on beaches or cliffs 

occurred only during severe storms (Rozhdestvensky, 1969). In 1974, Popov and Mishev 

calculated that 60 per cent of coastal cliffs were undergoing erosion, whilst the proportion of sand 

beaches constituted at least 28 per cent of the shoreline. Recent studies have also identified that 

erosion is a progressive process dominant along 70.8 per cent of the coast (Keremedchiev and 

Stancheva, 2006). A number of defence measures have been applied to solve the erosion/landslide 

problems. Most include hard stabilization options such as solid groins, dikes and seawalls. As a 

result, from 1960 to 2008, the amount of sediments from cliff erosion, river solid discharge and 

aeolian drift has decreased from 4,979,700 t/yr to 1,221,300 t/yr. Sporadic natural erosion in the 

near past has now become critical at many coastal sites (Peychev and Stancheva, 2009).  

Recently, a number of large beach areas have experienced continuous reduction of beach levels 

(Dachev et al., 2005; Peychev, 2004; Stancheva, 2009). Based on data from more than 30 years of 

investigations on beach dynamics, it was found that circa 48 per cent of sand beaches have been 

eroding (Fig. 6.1.1.9a) and varying amounts of cliff (Fig. 6.1.1.9b). 

There are a number of contributory factors. At some beaches, an active cliff at the beach rear 

erodes (Dachev et al., 2005). In other cases because of human activities, there is a deficit of new 

beach material (Peychev and Stancheva, 2009). Large parts of the coast have been armoured with 

dikes thus causing sediment loss by cliff erosion to adjacent beaches. Furthermore, construction of 

concrete groin systems or harbour breakwaters, with lengths of 100–130 m offshore, has 

obstructed sand longshore movement. 

In addition, large sand beaches and dunes, especially in the most famous seaside resorts, have 

been illegally reclaimed, as hotels and second homes have built directly on active beach areas. 

Today, the above changes have resulted in severe beach erosion downdrift from groins and 

harbours, e.g. Varna central beach in Varna Bay, at the re-entry angle of the 1 km long harbour 

breakwater built in the 1900s. This beach had constantly increased in volume until the 1980s, 

when the large groin system was placed on its northern part. At present, sand accretion is 
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observed only in close vicinity to the harbour breakwater area (which acts as a trap for sand); 

while at the northern part, the beach has been disappearing (Stancheva et al., 2008).  

With regard to the need for beach monitoring and proper management, Dachev et al. (2005) 

separated beaches into three groups with different priorities: 

- Priority 1: Beaches where erosion processes prevail and/or beaches where the largest tourist 

resorts and infrastructures are developed, and/or beaches for which long-term data sets have 

been collected; 

- Priority 2: Almost stable beaches, where small tourist complexes are built; 

- Priority 3: Stable beaches (with a prevailing accretion process). 

Environmental factors responsible for increased erosion at the coast are highly variable, both 

temporally and spatially.  

Cliff retreat extent depends on local wave climate and storm surges, dominant coastline 

orientation or exposure and coastal geological settings. Generally, rock properties that are relevant 

in controlling the erosion process include hardness of deformation or pressure for 

igneous/metamorphic rocks and shear strength for unconsolidated sedimentary rocks (Zenkovich, 

1967; Pilkey and Thieler, 1992). The average rate of cliff retreat at the coast is 0.08 m/yr. 

 

 

a)                                                                             b) 

Fig. 6.1.1-9. a) Rates of beach erosion; b) Cliff erosion  

(Stancheva M. - Coastal Erosion and Protection in Europe – Bulgaria) 

 

Highest erosion rates occur on those areas of the north coast formed of loess, between Capes 

Sivriburun and Shabla (0.30 m/yearr), and those areas formed of clay on the south coast between 

Pomorie town and Cape Lahna – 0.22 m/year (Figure 19.1 and Figure 19.9 right). In the most 
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southerly area, rates are much lower, being around 0.01 m/year on volcanic rocks resistant to 

erosion (Peychev and Stancheva, 2009).  

Previous cliff erosion measurements have indicated a constant decrease in erosion area/volume, as 

well as length of eroding coast, i.e. there is not only a decrease in the length of coast that is 

eroding, but actual volumes of material being released from these areas are also decreasing. There 

are a number of natural factors contributing to this trend; however, the predominant cause is 

coastal armouring through hard protection structures, mostly dikes.  

From 1960 to 2008, the volume of eroded material decreased from 1,344,000 m3/yr to 221,000 

m3/yr and the length of eroded cliff coast reduced from 271 km to 219 km resulting in insufficient 

sediment supply from cliffs to adjacent beaches and nearshore region (Peychev and Stancheva, 

2009). Differential cliff erosion rates are initially predetermined by the complex coastal geology. 

Similar to beach erosion since the 1980s, activation of cliff retreat has been mainly induced by 

accelerated anthropogenic impact on the coastal zone. 
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6.1.1.2. Floods Risks  

The southern Romanian littoral it is climatically individualized due to the influence of the Black 

Sea and its geographic position, in the context of a complex actions of the main baric centers of the 

atmosphere, which enforce numerous aspects of climatic distinctiveness, in relation with averaged 

annual thermal amplitude and averaged annual precipitations quantities. In this context are 

producing often a series of exceptional events, leading to intense flooding and slope runoff on the 

semi-arid marine cliffs with pronounced vulnerability, frequently registering causalities and, 

consequently producing significant damages, demanding, as rapid response for risk mitigation with 

long period time of occurrence, certain complex hydrotechnical works implementation for 

protection. 

Thus, at the regional scale of Dobrogea, climate hazards are found especially in the marine and 

coastal hydrological field, as well in the natural cliffs sector where it is highlighted the increased 

importance of early managing situations of coast vulnerability to the action of natural 

environmental factors. 
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In the context of the new climate changes, the protective arrangements it has an important 

influence within coastal cliffs areas, due to increasing the precipitation intensity with concentered 

action. Certain extreme hydrological events occurring at a higher amplitude and duration inside the 

Costal area in recent years were culminating with catastrophic events in autumn of 2005 as well in 

2010 and several springs, too. In the present works it will be approached several aspects of the 

hydrotechnical works required by the proportion of damage localized in southern Dobrogea, as 

effect of climate hazards. Even, the implementation of works induces specific effects on the 

adjacent areas, with occurrence in different situations of vulnerability of the coast to the action of 

natural environmental factors, a local case produced by an exceptional event can emphasized that 

convergent actions on the coast should be recosiderated on the base of an complex of protection 

measures described above. 

6.1.1.3. Tsunami 

Even in the Western BS were design and install a system against tsunami generated by possible 

submarine earthquakes/landslides, this risks are minor due to the wide shelf of Romania shore, 

which for a long wave of such phenomena would be respond enough far-off, in offshore are, thus 

permitting a gradual extinction through progressive waves breaking/deferlation. 

6.1.1.4. Landslides  

For landslides, more than 95% of cliffs littoral were arranged with specific earthworks: 

cuttings/draining//compactions/reinforcing/grassing. 

 

6.1.1.5. Earthquakes  

6.1.1.5.1. Seismic assessment of Weastern Part of Black Sea Coast 

The Seventh Framework Program of the European Commission funded project SHARE - Seismic 

Hazard Harmonization in Europe. 

 

Fig. 6.1.1-10. European Seismic Hazard Map 
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SHARE  successfully delivered a European wide probabilistic seismic hazard assessment across 

multiple disciplines spanning from geology to seismology and earthquake engineering. The 

project built a framework for integration across national borders, compiled relevant earthquake 

and fault data, and developed a sustainable, high-impact authoritative community-based hazard 

model assembled by seeking extensive expert elicitation and participation through multiple 

community feedback procedures.  

SHARE has published the European Seismic Hazard Map showing the 10% exceedance 

probability in 50 years for Peak Ground Acceleration. 

The distribution scheme of the Romanian territory in seismogenic zones (Radu et al. 1980; 

Constantinescu şi Marza, 1980) follows the geographic distribution of the seismic activity. Within 

these geographic regions, Radulian et al. (2000) proposed the definition of the seismogenic zones 

into narrower areas that take into account the geologic and seismotectonic characteristics of the 

Romanian tectonic units. Ardeleanu et al. (2005), in their study for seismic hazard assessment of 

Romania, adapted the zones defined by Radulian et al. (2000). 

The seismicity of Romania is clustered in several epicentral zones: Vrancea, Fagaras-Campulung, 

Banat, Crisana, Maramures and Dobrogea de Sud. Other epicentral zones of local importance can 

be found in Transylvania, in the area of Jibou and Tarnava river, in northern and western part of 

Oltenia, in northern Moldova and in the Romanian Plain. 

 

Fig. 6.1.1-11.  Epicenters of the earthquakes occurred on the Romanian territory between 984 and 

2013. (after ROMPLUS catalogue - http://www.infp.ro/catalog-seismic) 

http://www.infp.ro/catalog-seismic
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Executive Agency for Higher Education, Research, Development and Innovation (UEFISCDI) 

funded another project named BIGSEES - Bridging the gap between seismology and earthquake 

engineering: from the seismicity of Romania towards a refined implementation of seismic action 

EN1998-1 in earthquake resistant design of buildings (2012 – 2016).     

Seismic codes are important means for strengthening the resilience of our society against the 

negative consequences of major earthquakes and, therefore, should become central nodes of 

disaster mitigation. They are important for developing new seismic resistant buildings, but also 

for evaluation of the structural safety of the old buildings.  

The concept of BIGSEES project was „Innovation through standardization”, as a 

recommendation for closing the gap between R&D activities and standardization work. In the EU 

strategy, standardization is as a key instrument for improvement in order to foster innovation 

(Brussels, COM (2008) 133 final-Towards an increased contribution from standardization to 

innovation to Europe). There are some chapters in European Code (EC-8) which are not 

applicable at all to deep Vrancea earthquake (like effective design values for acceleration, 

velocities and displacements). Standardization has a dimension of public interest, in particular 

whenever issues of safety to crustal, strong and deep Vrancea earthquakes. 

According to the provisions of EN 1998-1 Eurocode 8 (EC 8), the National Standard 

implementing EC 8 will comprise the full text of the Eurocode (including any annexes), as 

published by CEN, which may be preceded by a National title page and National foreword, and 

may be followed by a National Annex. The National Annex may only contain information on 

those parameters which are left open in the Eurocode 8 for national choice, known as Nationally 

Determined Parameters, to be used for the design of buildings and civil engineering works to be 

constructed in the country concerned.  

The proposed Project envisages to better calibrate the Nationally Determined Parameters for a 

refined definition of seismic action in line with the provisions of EC 8.   

The expected results of the BIGSEES project can play an important role in reducing the negative 

impact of catastrophic events on densely populated areas and, particularly, in mitigating the 

damage to strategic structures and lifelines. 

 

Fig. 6.1.1-12. Sources contributing to the seismic hazard of Romania.  
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The meanings of the acronyms on the map are: B- Banat, BD- Barlad Depression, CM – Crisana 

Maramures, D – Danubius, DU – Dulovo, FC – Fagaras Campulung, G – Gorna, PD - Pre-

Dobrogea Depression, S – Serbia, SHA- Shabla, SHU – Shumen, T – Transylvania, VC –Vrancea 

crustal and VI – Vrancea intermediate-depth  

6.1.1.5.2. Predobrogean Depression (DP) 

This seismogenic zone belongs to the southern edge of the Predobrogean Depression marked by 

the Sfantul Gheorghe fault. The seismicity and focal mechanisms are similar with those 

mentioned for Barlad Depression: the moderate seismic activity (MW ~5.3), grouped mainly 

along the Sfantul Gheorghe fault, and the extensional regime of the deformation field. This 

reflects the fact that the two seismogenic zones belong to the same tectonic unit (Scitian platform) 

and, from this point of view, they could form a single seismogenic zone.  

 

Important earthquakes occurred in the region: 

11.09.1980, Mw = 4.2, h = 20 km, I = 5 (Galati-Braila area) 

13.11.1981, Mw = 5.1, h = 4 km (nearby Tulcea city) 

03.11.2004, Mw = 5.1, IM = 4 (NE of Tulcea city) 

07.05.2008, Mw = 5 - 5.2, h = 5 km (NW of Black Sea) 

 

 

Fig. 6.1.1-13. Predobrogean Depression seismic source  

6.1.1.5.3. Shabla, Dulovo, Shumen and Gorna seismic sources 

The Intramoesian Fault (Shabla, Dulovo, Shumen and Gorna seismic sources) crosses the 

Moesian platform on SE-NW direction, delimiting two sectors with different composition and 

basement. Although it is a deep and well defined fault, reaching the base of the lithosphere 

(Enescu, 1992) and extending southeastwards to the Anatolian fault region (Sandulescu, 1984), 
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the seismic activity is scattered and weak, with only two events with magnitude greater than 5. A 

significant increase is observed in Shabla region (SH), Bulgaria, where in 1901 an earthquake 

with magnitude Mw = 7.1 occurred. The focal depth has a relative high value (h ~ 35 km), 

suggesting an active process in lower or upper crust. 

It is difficult to draw any conclusion regarding the characteristic model of the stress field in this 

region only on the basis of the four available fault plane solutions, even if they are compatible 

with the extensional regime outlined in the whole Carpathian foredeep (with the exception of the 

Vrancea crustal region). One single event (MW=3.2) has a large slip component on left lateral 

direction with a nodal plan oriented N30
o
W, parallel with the Intramoesian fault.  

Important earthquakes occurred in the region: 

04.01.1960, Mw = 5.4, h = 40 km, Imax = 5.5 

27.02.1967, Mw = 5.0, h = 42 km, I = 5 

 

 

Fig. 6.1.1-14.  Shabla, Dulovo, Shumen and Gorna seismic sources  

Reference 

* http://www.infp.ro/ (http://www.infp.ro/catalog-seismic)  

 

 6.1.2.  Technological risks  

- inland technological risks with impact on sea water 

- marine technological risks (waste water spills, oil discharges, shipping accidents, 

contamination by hazardous substances) 

- inland technological risks with impact on sea water 

http://www.infp.ro/
http://www.infp.ro/catalog-seismic
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Before 50s Dobrogea industry was the least industrialized region of Romania. Between 1950 and 

1965 in the seaside was developed heavy industry: petrochemicals and fertilizers (Midia, 

Navodari), shipyards (Constanta, Midia, Mangalia), pulp and paper (Constanta). Near the coastal 

area they have been developed and other industries: cement (Medgidia), nonferrous metals 

(Tulcea), construction, agro-food. Until the 1980s industries have grown at an annual rate of 14%. 

Currently the industry is concentrated in the cities of Constanta, Navodari and Mangalia. In 

Constanta heavy and light industry (foodstuffs, textiles, metal building, shipbuilding, energy, 

wood processing) are well developed. Petrochemical and chemical fertilizers are concentrated in 

the Midia - Navodari. Mangalia Shipbuilding are well represented. Light industry (especially food 

processing) exists in other cities small and medium Romanian littoral zone. 

The technological risks in Romanian coastal zone are related to industrial emissions, but also to 

nutrients load with its massive impact on coastal water bodies, taking in consideration that the 

share of agriculture land is about 80% in Constanta and Tulcea county about 40% and only half of 

the land is arable and 34% is irrigated, due to its semi-arid climate.  

- marine technological risks (waste water spills, oil discharges, shipping accidents, 

contamination by hazardous substances) 

Due to coastal settlements in Dobrogea region there are several categories of human marine 

technological risks around two municipalities of Constanta and Mangalia, as well Navodari city, 

with them activities concentrated on industry, tourism and navigation. Especially Constanta, the 

biggest city in the Romanian seaside, develop various economic activities among which the most 

important are those port services, trade and exploitation of oil by oil platforms in the territorial 

waters, with all capacity of oil transportation by pipes/marine offshore jackets and oil refinery, 

thus bringing in the shore areas specific associated risks.  

6.2 Pressures on marine environment       

Ongoing assessment of the risk and impact of natural conditions, traditionally unstable, make 

continuous information on the human impact, which affects, environmental and economic the 

marine area. The main anthropogenic pressures identified in the Romanian coastline with 

significant environmental impacts come from the pursuit of socio-economic activities in 

development. The following activities are listed: 

- Tourism and Recreation  

- Agriculture and Food  

- Ports and shipping/Shipping industry 

- Shipbuilding  

- Expansion /modernization of tourist ports: dredging activities 

- Construction / neighbourhoods of holiday homes in tourist areas 

- Petrochemical industry, refineries  

- Mining industry: ore, sand areas of coastal shallow 

- Nuclear Energy industry  

- Manufacturing industry 

- Airport and aviation - military and defence activities: shooting on land-sea, etc. 

In the last 30 years as a result of these pressures, the marine/coastal area faced significant 

problems in coastal erosion, water pollution and depletion of natural marine resources. Rapid 

population growth in residential areas previously intended to the rapid development of tourism 

and infrastructure have led to the degradation and decline in the quality of  marine / coastal 

Romanian area, along with large-scale exploitation of natural resources. 
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It can also be mention: oil pollution from cars/ATVs/old boats and fueled directly on the beach, 

seawater pollution by continuing operations and reconstruction operation, testing/optimization of 

discharge pipes to the treatment plant in the Constanta North and Eforie South area / layout 

overflow pipes in inappropriate areas and even in the bathing areas. 

6.2.1 Pressures of transport/navigation 

 In the Dobrogea region, transport networks consist of roads (± 3500km), railway (± 460 km), air 

and inland water transport over the Danube River (Ostrov, Macin, Isaccea, Sulina) and the 

Danube-Black Sea Canal. The 64 km long Danube – Black Sea Canal shortens sailing to 

Constanta harbour by 300 km. Tulcea and Constanta County each avail of a small airport. 

Although Constanta airport is known as an international airport, international flights are limited 

and confined to the summer season.  

Romania is geographically positioned on the crossroads of 3 Pan-European Corridors (Corridor 

IV, VII and IX). This adds to the huge development potential of the Port of Constanta the main 

transport hub in the south-eastern European region. The maritime traffic, including the 

recreational traffic with high incidence in summer, involving multiple pressures on Black Sea 

biodiversity between the discharges of nutrients produce underwater noise, loss of petroleum 

products and the spread of non-indigenous exotic organisms. 

The effects of pollutants from vehicles are as serious as those of industrial activities and these are: 

pollution linked to the movements of means of transport as a result of emissions 

pollutants resulting from fuel consumption, noise and dust; hazards caused by lack of security 

transport or content of transported goods (toxic substances). 

The air traffic, ever increasing in recent decades, lead to an impact on the environment, mainly by 

noise and vibration 

6.2.2. Pressures of industries 

Industry in the coastal region is primarily concentrated in the cities of Constanta, Novadari as well 

as along the axis Cernavoda – Constanta. In the coastal zone, heavy and light industries are most 

notably present in Constanta (food, metal works, naval construction, energy, wood processing and 

furniture) and Mangalia (food, textile, metallurgy, shipyards). Petrochemical and fertilizer 

industry is concentrated in Novadari–Midia. The cities of Tulcea, Medgidia and Mangalia possess 

industries in the metallurgy, building materials and ship building sectors. Light processing 

industries, mainly food processing and furniture, exist in smaller cities and towns too. A large 

nuclear, power plant operating at about 40 % of its capacity, is located in Cernavoda. Existing 

infrastructure in the energy sector consists of relatively small thermal power plants (Constanta, 

Tulcea and Novadari), small hydro-power plants (Cernovoda, Ovidiu) and a large nuclear power 

plant in Cernovoda. Water supply and wastewater treatment facilities are not sufficiently 

developed over the region. 

The region also includes extractive industry, transport, logistics and telecom. Also due to 

increasing foreign investments (through joint ventures or by-outs) in agriculture, tourism, industry 

and trade, Constanta sectors are now the driving forces for the region. The Romanian government 

gives specific importance to the development of Small and Medium Enterprises in the coastal 

zone, covering sectors in the light industry such as food processing, building materials, retail, 

hotels and restaurants, transport and logistics and telecom.  

Industrial activities exert an impact on all environmental factors, affecting the quality of air, 

water, soil, generating various types of waste and using of natural resources and energy. 

Regarding the impact on water quality this is due to the age of installations, malfunctioning of 
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stations / plants filtering / pre-technological wastewater and air pollution-control installations 

inefficiency. 

Power plants are the largest source of air pollution by combustion processes resulting in emissions 

of greenhouse gases (nitrogen oxides and sulfur dioxide, affecting the quality of the atmosphere). 

Hot water resulting from cooling steam condensers, modify the surface water quality parameters, 

with consequences for aquatic fauna and flora; deposits of slag and ash affecting air quality and 

groundwater in the area.  

1) Rompetrol Rafinery 

Rompetrol Refinery, a member of the Rompetrol Group, operates the most modern refinery in 

Romania. The company processes a wide variety of crude oils with high sulphur content. The crude 

oil is achieved by Midia port, located near the industrial platform that can receive ships of up to 

24,000 dwt or through Constanta port through a 40-kilometre pipeline. The refinery has a marine 

terminal, railway and vehicle loading/unloading products. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

          

 

 

For some pollutants, improvements are significant and have led to a reduction in environmental 

impact as downstream of the WWTP. Station collects and treats industrial and domestic waters 

from Petromidia, Rompetrol Petrochemicals, Midia Thermal Power Plant, the results of Petromar 

activities and domestic wastewaters of Năvodari town.  

The project included, along with mechanical and chemical treatment, biological treatment stage 

with two, special equipment made within the treatment plant, followed by a tertiary stage in 

biological ponds. The treated waters are discharged into Gârla Buhaz, which is the point of the 

marine water monitoring. 

Data on the station discharges highlights significant decrease in suspended solids and BOD5 after 

2007 (Fig.6.2.2-1.). 

2) Constanța Port 

Through the port sewage, the wastewaters from different activities are constantly pumping to the 

WWTP Constanta Sud while bilge water sand hydrocarbon residues are treated in the own WWTP 

with mechanical and biological levels, type Biocleaner (Siemens) located in the berth 79. The 

station started to operate in summer 2007 as the result of an investment of 7.6 million euro. This 

WWTP targets oil wastewaters and rainwater from the activity of the company "Oil Terminal" and 
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Fig. 6.2.1.-1 - TSS and BOD5 

discharges – Rompetrol 

Refinery, 2001-2013 

In 2006, it was completed the 

modernization project of 

Wastewater Treatment Plant 

of the refinery. The station 

has a water treatment capacity 

of 1.2 million cubic 

meters/month, and the project 

received a total budget of 6.3 

million. By upgrading the 

wastewater treatment plant 

the pollutants are removed at 

a rate of 96% compared to 

70% previously. 
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oil residues from ships. It has a capacity of 814000 cubic meters/year. Biological water treatment 

system includes low-density separator materials, such as sand and activated carbon filters. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

         

 

Fig.6.2.1-2 – TSS discharges – Constanta Port, 2000-2013 

3) Midia Port 

The Midia Port is located on the Black Sea coast, at approximately 13.5 nautical miles N from 

Constanța. It was projected and built to facilitate the access to the industrial and petrochemical 

centre named today Rompetrol Rafinare. The dams have a total length of 6.96m. The port covers 

834 ha surface, from which 234 on land and a total length of 2.24 km.  At 1.5 km downstream of 

Midia port it is located the Năvodari lock, where the fluvial ships transit the channel together with 

the freshwater and pollutants load. In the port there are 11 berths operated by different agents 

(Rompetrol Logistics, Midia international, Global Operation, Petroserv Constanța), 3 berths of the 

shipyard (2 x 1 Holding) and a GPL terminal (SC Octogon Gas&Logistics SRL). Thus, the main 

goods are oil and products, GPL, cereals and animals, etc. (Table 1).  

Table 6.2.1-1: Main goods operated in the Midia Port  

Berth Length (m) Depth (m) Good type 

1 - 4 532.0 9.0 Oil 

5 - 8 637.6 9.0 Animals 

9 204.0 9.0 Oil products 

10 - 11 191.3 9.0 General goods 

3 berths shipyard  Maintenance – building ship 

4) Mangalia Port 

The Mangalia Port is a maritime commercial port, on the Western Black Sea coast, at approx. 20 

nautical miles of Constanta Port, in the neighbourhood of the Mangalia city and shipyard Daewoo 

Mangalia Heavy Industries. It has a total surface of 142.2 ha, 114.7 ha being the surface of the port 

basin. The dams have a total length of 2.74 km. It has four berths (2 operational) with a total length 

of 540m and 9m depth. Agents from the Mangalia port use 2 berths for general goods and other 

activities. The discharge pipe of the WWTP Mangalia is located into the basin of the port.  
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In addition to the wastewater 

discharged from the WWTP 

Constanta Sud and those 

discharged from the port’s 

WWTP, at 1.9 km downstream 

is the Agigea lock where the 

Danube-Black Sea channel 

flows in the port of Constanta 

bringing ships transiting the 

channel. Data from the port’s 

WWTP, shows a significant 

discharge of the total 

suspended solids content after 

2010 (Fig. 6.2.1-2). 
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6.2.3 Pressures of exploring and mining  

 

Exploitation of deposits on the continental shelf of the Black Sea, represents 10% of the national 

oil production. 

6.2.4. Pressure of fisheries activities and agriculture on biodiversity 

There are two kinds of marine fishing in the Romanian Black Sea sector characteristic for the 

Romanian marine fishery sector. 

- Active fishery, using coastal trawlers and operating in the offshore at depths exceeding 20 m; 

- Stationary fishing, using passive gears in 30 fishery locations along the littoral, between 

Sulina and Vama Veche, in the shallow coastal waters. 

During the past 10 years, fishing efforts decreased continuously to 32 – 41 pounds on the whole 

littoral. A number of 150-200 fishermen were active in the last years, compared to 400 – 500 in 

the 1980-decade. The total catch has been gradually reduced from 2,490 ton in 1993 to 423 ton in 

2001 and 641 ton in 2002. The catches resulted from pound nets fishery and fish is preserved and 

processed through salting in 15 fishery locations, situated between Sulina and Mangalia.  

The fish is marketed as fresh fish or salted fish or is used as fresh food for animals. 

Illegal fishery has developed along the entire littoral. 

Under the circumstances presented above, active fishing in Romania is mainly affected by the 

following factors: 

- Reduction of the fishing efforts as a consequence of the economic changes induced by the 

transformation of the state ownership into private ownership; 

- Limited market demand for some periods of the year, mainly augmented by the fact that more 

than 90% of the production is delivered as salted fish; 

- The jellyfish and ctenophore agglomerations, making trawl fishery difficult on all hauling 

levels in some years and periods. 

Passive fishery uses pound nets and has suffered the strongest impacts due to the change of 

ecological conditions near the coastal zone. Moreover, there are observations attesting that fish 

migration routes have changed during the last 7-10 years. Fish tend to remain in the offing, at a 

certain distance from the coast zone with the isobaths of 5-13 m where the pound nets are located. 

Approximately 80% of the surface area of Constanta County consists of agricultural land. In 

Tulcea County this is somewhat over 40%. About half of it is in fact arable land and less than half 

of these areas are irrigated (about 34%). Although over the last 2 decades or so agricultural 

production declined drastically, production is slowly increasing again. Expanded irrigation 

coverage, to boost agricultural production, is a key factor and a main development objective in the 

region. Major crops grown in Dobrogea are maize, rye, wheat and sunflowers. Natural pastures 

and hay fields represent some 8% of the region. Vineyards and fruit trees cover about 4% of the 

Dobrogea region, the former mainly in the littoral areas to produce wine and table grapes. The 

most important wine production centres are located in Ostrov and Murfatlar in Constanta County 

and in Niculitel in Tulcea County. 

Pressure  from agricultural development are the risk of increasing pollution as a result of the 

increasing use of chemicals in agricultural production methods (fertilizers, insecticides, 

pesticides) as well as increasing demand for irrigation water leading to more severe water 

shortages. 
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Fig. 6.2.4-1. Fisheries, Fishing areas, MPA’s (original, NIMRD GA) 

6.2.4.1. Impacts of fishing on sensitive habitats (IOBAS) 

Fishing activities with towed bottom gears are an important anthropogenic pressure that affects 

marine ecosystem. The adverse impacts of fisheries on the benthic ecosystem may negatively 

affect the fisheries yield and integrity of the sea bed. Ecosystem impacts of fisheries cover among 

other the impacts on the stocks from landings and discard, physical impacts on the sea bed and on 

the benthic ecosystems (benthic community functioning) from fishing gears. The fishing activity 

and effort levels with the different hauled gears in different types of habitats including sensitive 

habitats is very much determining the overall marine benthic impacts of fishing with hauled gears. 

A consequence of fishing with bottom-contacting gears on sandbank is the physical disturbance of 

the substratum caused by trawling. Benthic communities within shelf environments experience 

continual disturbance at various scales. Illegal bottom trawling for harvesting of Rapana venosa 

along the Bulgarian Black Sea shelf has raised ecological concerns with respect to the benthic 

communities and especially the mussel beds. The population decline of the habitat-structuring 

species Mytilus galloprovincialis in the impacted areas was accompanied by degradation of the 

associated benthic community from "mussel bed" type to "silt bottom" type dominated by 

opportunistic polychaetes and oligochaetes (Konsulova et al., 2001). 

Towed bottom fishing gears (trawls, dredges, drags) are used to catch those species that live in, on 

or in association with the seabed. Such gear is designed to catch bottom dwelling species, hence 
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they are intended to remain in close contact in the seabed. The main fishing gears utilized on the 

continental shelves are towed bottom gears such as otter and beam trawls. Because these gears are 

heavy when in contact with the seabed, they cause significant mortality among the animals that 

live on the seabed and this result in chronic alteration of the state and functioning of seabed 

ecosystems. Impacts on the ecosystem through fishing with hauled gears such as demersal trawls, 

beam trawls, mussel dredges, and seines is a complex issue and involve mostly negative impacts 

such as reduction in diversity and habitat damage. Direct impacts are mediated through removal 

of organisms, damage to or killing organisms including benthic invertebrates, modifications to the 

environment (modifying the sedimentary habitats), and many complex secondary impacts through 

ecosystem functioning, e.g. changes to sedimentary processes, increasing or decreasing nutrient 

fluxes, loss of habitat heterogeneity, changes to predator/prey relationships, etc. The passage of 

this fishing gear over the seabed can be summarized as follows: 

- Disturbance of the upper layers of the seabed causing short-term re-suspension of sediments, 

re-mineralization of nutrients and contaminants, and re-sorting of sediment particles. 

- Direct removal, damage, displacement or death of a proportion of the animals and plants 

living in or on the seabed. 

- A short-term attraction of carrion consumers into the path of the fishing gear. 

- The alteration of habitat structure (e.g. flattening of wave forms, removal of rock, removal of 

structural organisms). 
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 6.2.5 Pressures of touristic and recreational activities on biodiversity (NIMRD GA, IOBAS, UOC) 

The tourism is considered a very important area in the sustainable development 

of the region, investments in this area being a priority. As a result of 

tourism development, the issue of respecting the balance between tourism request and its 

absorption capacity by the environment. 

Tourism along the coast of the Black Sea is of great economic importance for the region as well as 

http://webarchive.nationalarchives.gov.uk/20140108121958/http:/www.marinemanagement.org.uk/evidence/documents/1038.pdf
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https://www.gov.uk/government/uploads/system/uploads/attachment_data/file/358097/MMO1078_Final_post_QA_Front_Cover.pdf
https://www.gov.uk/government/uploads/system/uploads/attachment_data/file/358097/MMO1078_Final_post_QA_Front_Cover.pdf
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for the entire country. The coastal zone avails of 14 resort areas with 746 accommodations, 

treatment and leisure units in hotels, villas, camping grounds and holiday villages (2000). Three 

main tourist areas may be identified in the Dobrogea region. 

First there is the shoreline of the Black Sea, known as Pontus Euxinus in antiquity, which 

stretches from the most northern arm of the Danube, known as Chilia, to the southern border of to 

Bulgaria. 

In the southern part, tourism focuses on the beach and recreational tourism. Mass tourism 

developed over here and is concentrated in a band of resorts along the southern section of the 

shore between Mamaia and Vama Veche. Other tourist attractions are places with therapeutic 

mud, natural spa resources, freshwater and saline lakes and historic and religious value. Here, also 

performing arts, festivals and exhibitions take place. Other tourist attractions are the regional ad 

local production of delicatessens and wine. Other places offer business conferences. 

Ecotourism is being encouraged and developed in the northern section, the Danube Delta 

Biosphere Reserve region, where a wide variety of flora and fauna can be found, routes of scenic 

beauty can be explored and fishing and hunting for leisure is permitted, however in a controlled 

manner. Also, places of traditional and artisanal handicrafts and fisheries are tourist attractions. 

Peak seasons are limited to 4, maximally 5 months of the year (June – September / October).  

In Constanta County, the Black Sea coast concentrates 43% of the tourist potential of the above 

countries the pressures of tourism on the environment are significant (in summer Constanta 

county population doubles). 

The tourism can cause a negative impact on the marine environment by the changes of natural 

landscape resulting from infrastructure construction, Landfilling; destruction of vegetation. 

The continuous growth of the number of tourists and tourism development led to the aggression of 

environmental through: wastewater from tourist facilities, pollutants from transport (touristic 

sailing) and pollutant emissions from thermal power plants. 

Coastal and maritime tourism represents over one third of EU's maritime economy, generating 

€183 billion in gross value added and employing almost 3.2 million people. The sector has also 

been identified as one of the five areas for the sustainable growth of Europe's blue economy. 

However, it is confronted with new realities and challenges. The intensification of related sectors 

and the emergence of new activities that redefine the use of marine space create issues of access 

to space, safety and environmental sustainability, (Coastal and Maritime Tourism sectors and the 

implementation of the MSP Directive, 2015). Tourism also plays a key role in the Bulgarian 

economy, generating more than 10% of GDP, thus being a prominent sector boosting the local 

economy (Tourism Sector, Bulgaria 2012). Bulgaria's tourism industry is heavily concentrated in 

the Black Sea coastal resorts (Stanchev et al., 2015). 

6.2.5.1. Effects of recreational boating and fishing on sensitive habitats (IOBAS) 

The cruise industry is mainly composed of large enterprises from the boating and tourism sector. 

The intensification of cruise activities raises two main issues for ports which are the pressure on 

infrastructures and increased traffic congestion. The cruise industry is also characterised by highly 

seasonal and weekly variations. Cruise ships operate all year round in European waters with high 

and low seasons, (Coastal and Maritime Tourism sectors and the implementation of the MSP 

Directive, 2015). The environmental impacts of cruise ships include: 

- habitat loss from the development of coastal infrastructures, dredging and anchoring;  

- degradation of water quality through sewage and grey water discharges and dumping of 

ashes from waste incineration, ballast water; 
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- introduction of invasive species; 

- ship strikes with marine mammals; 

- noise pollution; 

- air pollution 

- disturbance of spawning and nursery fish habitats.  

Cruise tourism in Bulgaria is represented mainly by foreign ships passing through the two main 

harbours on the Bulgarian Black Sea coast - Varna and Burgas. The sector is not very important 

for the maritime area – it provides low GVA (Gross value added) and employment. This activity 

forms 0,23% of the GVA produced by the tourism sector and provides work positions to 2.475 

people, or 2,2 % of the sector employment. Cruise tourism has little socio-economic impact as 

voyages are infrequent even during the season, (Country Fiche Boulgaria, 2014). 

Recreational boating is practiced by 36 million Europeans, with 6 million boats
8
, in 4 500 

European marinas offering 1,75 million berths for recreational boaters. Recreational boating tends 

to be a seasonal activity with peaks happening in summer, weekends and on public holidays and 

sporting events. Important features required for boating are water quality and marine biodiversity, 

as well as access to marinas, boat ramps, proper moorings and the space to navigate safely. The 

challenge for the boating industry is to secure adequate space for the development of marinas and 

access to the waterfront and for safe navigation even during peak seasons. Therefore, conflicts 

between recreational boating and other uses are linked to overcrowding, space restriction and 

safety hazards. Boating may compete with other recreational activities (e.g. swimming) or with 

different type of boating (e.g. sailboats, motorized vessels, personal water crafts, etc.) (MMO, 

2014). However, codes of conducts, proper planning and good communication between users can 

minimise these conflicts. Other potential conflicts are related to areas where boating may not 

occur due to the presence of infrastructures (e.g. aquaculture farms, oil and gas platforms, or more 

recently, the development of offshore wind farms) (Darcy et al., 2010). The increasing number of 

offshore infrastructures has created safety concerns when boaters have been displaced in heavily 

used areas (e.g. shipping lanes). Other conflicts with permanent structures may also occur 

between recreational boating and cables and pipelines relating to anchoring damages.  

Competition for coastal space and coastal infrastructures may also exist with other uses (e.g. 

fisheries and aquaculture) (Halperna et al., 2008) but synergies can be created through shared 

infrastructures. The impact of recreational boating on the environment is limited. However each 

boat still acts as a single, small point source of pollution or disturbance. Areas attracting a large 

number of recreational boaters may therefore be threatened by damage to the seabed by anchors, 

littering, increase turbidity and erosion of coastal areas, introduction of invasive species and noise 

pollution (Balaguer et al., 2011). Contamination of the marine environment may also be created 

by antifouling paint and sewage discharges the latter potentially contributing to local 

eutrophication issues.  

 

Yachting and marinas in Bulgaria 

 

the last years investments in the sector have increased due to harbour construction for small and medium sized 

yachts. The number of yachts and motor boats however remains very low (around 1.000) and only 14 ports are 

licensed. Despite the increase in investment, the socio-economic indicators have shown only modest growth as 

the end users are a limited number of citizens. The total employment in this activity is estimated at 0,8 thousand 

people (Country Fiche, 2014). 

 

 

                                                           
8
 mainly of small size with 80% of the fleet measuring less than 8 meters long 
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6.2.5.2. Bathing water quality  (IOBAS) 

The responsible authority on collection of data for bathing coastal water quality in Bulgaria is 

Regional Health Inspectorate. The most recent report in 2014 submitted to the European 

Environmental Agency gives a general overview of information acquired from the reported data, 

based on provisions of the Bathing Water Directive (2006/7/EC).  

 

Figure 6.2.5-1. Location map of bathing waters along the Bulgarian coast 

In 2014 bathing season, 94 bathing waters (0.4% of all bathing waters in Europe) have been 

reported in Bulgaria. No bathing waters have been newly identified in 2014 season. 96% of all 

bathing waters in Bulgaria are of coastal type; the other 4% are inland. 838 samples were taken at 

bathing waters throughout the season – 9 per bathing water on average. The maximum bathing 

season period was from 15 May to 30 September for coastal bathing waters, i.e. 139 days 

altogether. Season duration varies for coastal bathing waters. The location of bathing waters along 

the Bulgarian coast is shown on Figure 6.2.5-1. 

For each bathing water, five groups of parameters have been delivered:  

- identification data – including name, location, geographic type of bathing water and 

availability to bathers;  
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- seasonal data – including season start and end, national quality classification in present 

season, potential management measures and changes in quality;  

- monitoring results – disaggregated numerical values of two microbiological parameters – 

intestinal enterococci and Escherichia coli (also known as E. coli), recorded at each water 

sample taken;  

- abnormal situation periods – periods of unexpected situations that have, or could reasonably 

be expected to have, an adverse impact on bathing water quality and on bathers' health; 

reporting is optional;  

- short-term pollution periods – identifiable events that adversely affect water quality by faecal 

contamination; reporting is optional.  
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Figure 6.2.5-2. Coastal bathing water quality trend for 2011-2014 

During the bathing season, water samples are taken and analysed for two bacteria, Escherichia 

coli and intestinal enterococci which may indicate the presence of pollution, usually originating in 

sewage or livestock waste.  

  

The results of the analysis 

are used to assess the 

quality of the bathing 

waters concerned and to 

provide information to the 

public on the quality of 

the water in the bathing 

sites concerned. The 

results of the bathing 

water quality in Bulgaria 

for the periods of 2007–

2014 as reported in the 

past reporting years and 

for the bathing season of 

2014 are presented on 

Figures 6.2.5-2 and 6.2.5-

3 (for coastal bathing 

waters). 
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Figure 6.2.5-3. Coastal bathing water quality trend fro 2007-2014 

In Bulgaria, 96.7% of all existing coastal bathing waters met at least sufficient water quality 

standards in 2014. 

 

Fig.6.2.4-2.  Bathing marine waters quality (2015)-original (NIMRD GA) 
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6.3. Quality of environmental features   (NIMRD GA, IOBAS)                                        

6.3.1. Water quality – identifying watercourses and marine areas affected by pollution 

Black Sea is internal semi-enclosed basin and its chemical regime is defined both by its 

hydrological specifics and external factors as the climate and river input (Moncheva, S., 

Todorova, V. et al., 2013; Krastev et al., 2007; Shtereva et al., 2011). As a result of the vertical 

stratification, the surface layer (0 – 100/150 m) is well aerated, while the deep layer bellow 

halocline is anoxic. Between the aerobic upper layer and anoxic deep layer is located the redox 

zone (approximately about 100 – 120 m) with minimal oxygen content. 

During winter in upper layer cold surface waters the oxygen concentration reaches 360 μМ 

(saturation is 90 – 100 % in coastal area and increases to 105 % in the open sea), in transitional 

seasons (spring and autumn) decreases to 250 – 300 μМ (saturation 90 – 120 %) with higher 

concentrations in coastal waters. During summer the oxygen content decreases down to 220 – 

230 μМ (saturation 100 – 105 %) excluding the coastal area where concentration is 250 μМ. 

The dissolved oxygen vertical distribution is defined both by differences in hydrological 

characteristics and by occurring biochemical processes. Its maximum typically coincides with the 

fluorescent maximum in the upper layer. From thermocline down to the Cold Intermediate Layer 

(CIL) oxygen content is relatively constant. Oxygen decrease is initiated in the middle of CIL and 

reaches concentrations of 20 –30 μМ near above the hydrogen sulphide layer beginning. In the 

oxicline oxygen concentration suddenly decreases practically coinciding with main pycnocline. 

During summer in bottom layers are detected lower oxygen concentrations and saturation due to 

the summer water column stratification and oxygen consumption during oxidising processes at 

bottom. The oxygen saturation in bottom layer is usually 68 – 84 % at 25 – 38 m depths and 

67.8 – 86.1 % at 50 –55 m depths. In coastal waters bottom layers during summer it is possible 

decrease in oxygen saturation as low as 20 %. Lower values lead to mass mortality in benthic 

organisms. 

6.3.2. Marine contaminants (traces heavy metals, pesticides, hydrocarbons)      

 

6.3.2.1. Marine Contaminants / Heavy Metals 

 

New data on heavy metals are regularly collected in the framework of monitoring programme: 1-2 

sampling campaigns/year were carried out by NIMRD during 2012-2014 (40 stations, grouped in 

13 transects up to max. 30 nm distance from the shore, along Romanian Black Sea coast). Survey 

network is designed in a way to improve knowledge on the various influences upon the quality of 

the Romanian Black Sea waters, either Danube in the northern area, or various land-based sources 

in the southern one. Chemical status was assessed based on measurements of heavy metals (Cu, 

Cd, Pb, Ni, Cr) levels in seawater (surface horizon) and sediments (surface layer). (Oros A, 2013, 

2014, 2015). NIMRD monitoring database for contaminants in seawater and sediments during 2006 

– 2011 (Boicenco et al, 2012) was compiled and data were used for assessing trends.  

Heavy metals in seawater 

http://www.eea.europa.eu/themes/water/status-and-monitoring/state-of-bathing-water/country-reports-2014-bathing-season
http://www.eea.europa.eu/themes/water/status-and-monitoring/state-of-bathing-water/country-reports-2014-bathing-season
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Concentrations of heavy metals (Cu, Cd, Pb, Ni, Cr) measured in seawater (surface horizon) using 

GF-AAS method along the Romanian Black Sea coast during 2012-2014 were characterized by a 

increased spatial and temporal variability, under influence of various natural and anthropogenic 

pressures. Overall, the majority of samples (percentile 75
th 

of all data series) were situated below 

environmental quality standards for seawater. (Tab. 6.3.2.-1) 

Although occurred with a low frequency, higher variation ranges, even outliers and extreme values, 

were noticed especially in the area under the influence of Danube river, and in specific locations 

from southern littoral, situated in the vicinity of big harbors (Constanta, Mangalia) or WWTP 

outlets. A decreasing gradient of concentrations was noticed, along with increasing distance from 

the shore, fewer outliers and extreme values being measured in marine waters (beyond 30 m 

depth), in comparison with coastal waters, more influenced by the land based sources of pollution.  

In comparison with 2006-2011 monitoring data, in the recent years heavy metals concentrations 

were situated in general within the same variation ranges, in some cases with slightly decreasing 

trends. 

 

Tab. 6.3.2-1. Concentrations of heavy metals in the Black sea waters along the Romanian coast 

during 2012-2014 
Descriptive Statistics 

 Valid N Mean Median Minimum Maximum Percentile  25 Percentile 75 Std.Dev. Coef.Var. GES threshold 

Cu  

[µg/L] 

192 1.94 1.62 0.18 8.74 0.94 2.28 1.51 77.88 3,00* 

Cd 

 [µg/L] 

192 1.39 0.98 0.16 9.12 0.64 1.50 1.45 104.22 1,50** 

Pb  

[µg/L] 

192 3.41 3.15 0.04 15.21 2.01 4.20 2.08 60.94 14,00** 

Ni  

[µg/L] 

192 2.86 1.98 0.24 22.78 1.16 3.45 2.93 102.36 34,00** 

Cr  

[µg/L] 

192 2.71 1.59 0.28 22.38 1.01 2.79 3.29 121.33 20,00* 

* international standards, based on toxicity tests (ANZECC&ARMCANZ, 2000. www.mfe.govt.nz/publications/). 

** DIRECTIVE 2013/39/EU OF THE EUROPEAN PARLIAMENT AND OF THE COUNCIL of 12 August 2013 

amending Directives 2000/60/EC and 2008/105/EC as regards priority substances in the field of water policy. 

 

Heavy metals in sediments 

 

Concentrations of heavy metals (Cu, Cd, Pb, Ni, Cr) measured in surface sediments using GF-AAS 

method along the Romanian Black Sea coast during 2012-2014 were characterized by a high 

variability, reflecting not only the impact of various anthropogenic pressures, but also the diversity 

of mineralogical and granulometric characteristics of sediments, and consequently of the natural 

background levels of metals. 

 

Overall, concentrations of heavy metals in the majority of samples (percentile 75
th 

of all data 

series) were situated below sediment quality standards (ERL values), with the exception of Ni, 

which might have higher natural background levels (Tab. 6.3.2- 2) 

As anthropic pressures along time are better reflected in sediments contamination levels, rather 

than seawater, when looking at spatial distribution along specific transects it could be observed 

significant differences between locations: higher heavy metals concentrations were observed 

especially in the under the influence of Danube river, and in specific locations from southern zone, 

situated inside or in the vicinity of big harbors (Constanta, Mangalia) or close to WWTP outlets 

(Constanta North, Constanta South, Eforie South, Mangalia). 

http://www.mfe.govt.nz/publications/
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Tab. 6.3.2- 2. Concentrations of heavy metals in the surface sediments  

along the Romanian coast, 2012-2014 
Descriptive Statistics 

 Valid N Mean Median Minimum Maximum Percentile  25 Percentile  75 Std.Dev. Coef.Var. GES threshold 

Cu 

[µg/g] 

174 23.45 15.70 0.01 104.16 8.09 34.86 20.67 88.13 40.00* 

Cd 

[µg/g] 

174 0.95 0.55 0.01 9.83 0.22 1.25 1.24 130.43 1.20** 

Pb 

[µg/g] 

174 12.22 9.02 0.08 67.97 4.46 15.93 11.46 93.73 47.00** 

Ni 

[µg/g] 

174 49.83 39.70 0.28 171.53 23.75 70.55 33.70 67.63 35.00* 

Cr 

[µg/g] 

156 42.81 35.69 0.01 122.58 20.95 63.59 26.21 61.21 81.00** 

* National sediment quality criteria Ord. 161/2006; 

** ERL – “Effects Range-Low” US EPA, 2002. 

 

In comparison, moderate levels were measured in the central sector (Cazino Mamaia) and in the 

southern extremity (Costinesti, Vama Veche) of the Romanian coastal zone, areas with 

predominantly touristic activities. In comparison with 2006-2011 monitoring data, in the recent 

years heavy metals concentrations were situated in general within the same variation ranges, in 

some cases with slightly decreasing trends.  

As a conclusion, concentrations of heavy metals measured in seawater and sediments along the 

Romanian Black Sea coast were characterized by an increased spatial and temporal variability, 

under influence of various natural and anthropogenic pressures. Overall, the majority of samples 

(percentile 75
th 

of all data series) were situated below environmental quality standards.  

- Although occurred with a low frequency, higher variation ranges, even outliers and extreme 

values, were noticed especially in the under the influence of Danube river, and in specific 

locations from southern area, situated in the vicinity of big harbors (Constanta, Mangalia) or 

WWTP outlets.  

- In comparison with 2006-2011 monitoring data, in the recent years heavy metals concentrations 

were situated in general within the same variation ranges, in some cases with slightly 

decreasing trends.  

Information of contamination with metals of Bulgarian marine area is rather limited. 

Comprehensive analyses of their contents have been recently initiated within the Directive 

2008/56/EC (Marine Strategy Framework Directive). Despite of inability of chemical state 

assessment due to insufficient available data, recent investigations do not reveal significant 

concentration of Hg, Pb, Ni, Cu, Cd, Li, Co, As and Al (Moncheva, S., Todorova, V. et al., 2013). 

 

6.3.2.2. Organochlorine Pesticides and Polychlorinated Biphenyls 

During 2012-2014, although the variation of organochlorine pesticides is broad, in water, median 

concentrations for most investigated compounds is the limit of detection. Polychlorinated biphenyls 

(except PCB 52) and cyclodiene pesticides have 75% of values at the detection limit. Lindane 

exceed often (73%) the threshold values proposed for water in order to define good environmental 

status (in accordance with Directive 2013_39_EU). For p,p’ DDT, concentrations over the EQS are 

occasionally. Frequent (20 – 30 %) exceeding of the EQS were recorded also for HCB, heptachlor, 

sum DDT and sum cyclodiene. There are no threshold value set as EQS available for PCBs in 

water. 75% of the concentrations for PCB 28, PCB 101, PCB 118, PCB 153, PCB 138, PCB 180 

are under detection limit.  
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In sediments, excedances of the proposed threshold for defining good environmental status, were 

frequently observed for PCB 28 (56 % of the measurements), PCB 52 (54 % of the measurements), 

PCB 118 (29 % of the measurements), PCB 101 (25 % of the measurements), lindane (21% of 

measurements) and p,p’ DDE (16 % of measurements). For HCB, dieldrin, PCB 153, PCB 138 and 

PCB 180 concentrations over the proposed threshold for defining good environmental status are 

ocasionaly (1 – 10%). For the other investigated compounds heptachlor, aldrin, endrin, p, p 'DDD 

and p, p' DDT have not yet been proposed threshold values for defining good ecological status. The 

OCPs and PCBs distribution suggests that atmospheric deposition represent one important source 

of pollution. 

OCPs trend analysis for 2006 – 2014 show an obviously decreasing tendency in the last years. 

Monitoring of PCBs started in 2012, so is difficult to make a trend analysis (6.3.2-1). 
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Figure 6.3.2-1. Trend analysis of OCPs and PCBs for 2006 – 2014  

in water (A) and sediment (B) 

 

The information of contamination with pesticides of Bulgarian marine area is rather limited. 

Comprehensive analyses of their contents have been recently initiated within the Directive 

2008/56/EC (Marine Strategy Framework Directive) measures. Despite of inability of chemical 
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state assessment due to insufficient available data, recent investigations do not reveal significant 

concentration of pesticides in marine waters (Moncheva, S., Todorova, V. et al., 2013) 

 

6.3.2.3. Total petroleum hydrocarbons (TPHs) 

The analysis of organic pollutants was carried out in water and sediment samples taken from a 

network of 40 stations located between Sulina and Vama Veche. Water monitoring covers all 

typologies included in the Water Framework and Marine Strategy Directives: transitional water, 

coastal water and marine water.  

The mean and median concentration of TPH in the recent period (2012-2014) in seawater from the 

Romanian sector of the Black Sea ranged from 33.0 to 118.2 μg/L and 22.0 to 105.2 μg/L, 

respectively. In sediments, the mean and median concentration of TPH ranged from 16.3 to 103.2 

μg/g and 6.9 to 54.3 μg/g, respectively. TPH values, grouped by typology of water bodies shows no 

significant differences between the three water bodies (p>0.05). 

To assess the level of contamination by petroleum hydrocarbons the 75
th

 percentile values for 

TPHs in water and sediments  for Romanian Black Sea area were calculated and compared with the 

maximum admissible concentration (200.0 μg/L) stipulated by the Minister Order.no.161/2006 –

“Normative classification of surface water quality in order to establish the ecological status of 

water bodies”, for waters and with the maximum admissible concentration (100.0 μg/g) stipulated 

by the Minister Order MAPPM.no. 756/199, for sediments. Annual median values of TPH of 

transitional, marine and coastal waters do not exceed the quality standards for priority substances.  

In 2014, the average values of petroleum hydrocarbons from environmental components (seawater, 

sediments) investigated were within the range of variation found in 2010-2013, continuing a 

downward trend in the level of contamination compared to 2006-2009. 

Since 2006 cases of significant large scale contamination of hydrocarbons with critical 

consequences have not been registered. Local incidents have been registered in bays and adjacent 

areas or in port communications. The origin of these incidents is commonly unknown. All 

contaminations are fixed and eliminated. In 2006-2009 16 vessel originated oil spills were 

detected in Varna Bay and adjacent areas. In 2009 and 2010 two spills were registered in Port 

Balchik. In Burgas Bay 20 % of oil spills originated from vessels and 40 % – from coastal 

sources. Rest of the sources are unknown. A trend of oil spills reduction is established, 

(Moncheva, S., Todorova, V. et al., 2013). 

 

- Polycyclic aromatic hydrocarbons -PAHs 

Analysis of polynuclear aromatic hydrocarbons PAHs in marine waters for the period 2012-2014, 

indicates the presence of 16 priority hazardous organic contaminants (naphtalene, acenaphthylene, 

acenaphthene, fluorene, phenanthrene, anthracene, fluoranthene, pyrene, benzo [a] anthracene, 

crysene, benzo [b] fluoranthene, benzo [k] fluoranthene, benzo [a] pyrene, benzo  (g,h,i) perylene, 

dibenzo (a,h) anthracene, indeno (1,2,3-c,d) pyrene) in all samples.  

During 2012-2014, the total content of polycyclic aromatic hydrocarbons - 16PAH of the seawater 

samples has ranged from 0.002 to 17.540 μg/L. In 3% of the samples, values varied from 4.018 to 

17.542 μg/L this range being described in the literature as characteristic for discharges of oil spills 

and oil products High concentrations were determined for phenanthrene and naphthalene in these 

polluted seawaters. Data analysis shows that in 42% of the samples analyzed, the concentrations 

are < 0.6 μg/L, the amount accepted as an indicator of a moderate pollution (J.J.Gonzalez, 2006; 

Zakaria, 2002).  
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In 2012 - 2014, phenanthrene is the dominant compound in the total content of polycyclic aromatic 

hydrocarbons from seawater along Romanian sector of the Black Sea, with a median value of 0.114 

μg/L that exceed the maximum admissible concentration (0.030 μg/L)  stipulated by the Minister 

Order.no.161/2006.  

The total PAH concentrations in sediments have varied from 0.026 to 88.0 μg/g. Extremely high 

PAH levels in the range 4.149 to 88.140 μg/g were found for 7% of sediments samples. In 72% of 

sediments, the total ∑16PAH content was found below 1.000 μg/g, the amount accepted as an 

indicator of a moderate pollution - Minister Order.no.161/2006. To assess the level of 

contamination in sediments by the 16PAHs the 75
th

 percentile (0.909 μg/g) value was calculated 

for study area and compared with quality standard for priority substances. The annual median 

values of the polycyclic aromatic hydrocarbons from sediments were below maximum levels of 

quality standard for priority substances. 

In 2014, the average values of polycyclic aromatic hydrocarbons in environmental components 

(seawater, sediments) investigated were within the range of variation found in 2008-2013, period 

with a decreasing trend in the level of contamination compared to 2006-2007. 

6.3.3. Marine Traces Nutrients 

Due to the natural variability, the influence of the nutritional factor in the temperate zone is 

generally based on the following facts: maximum nutrients concentrations are found at the end of 

the winter and early spring, shortly before phytoplankton blooms, then sharp decrease of the 

nutrient concentrations after spring blooms which persisted often until autumn; changes into 

nutrients ratio are similar with those from phytoplankton populations.  

 

 

For the purpose of this assessment were analysed the nutrients level in the Western Black Sea 

taking into consideration phosphate, silicate and inorganic nitrogen forms at the surface (horizontal 

distribution) and within water column (vertical distribution) for the interval 2009-2014. Historical 

data (station Est Constanta 5, 1964/1976/1980-2014) were considered to assess the nutrients’ 

behaviour into the water column. 

Fig.6.3.3.-1, DIN surface distribution 

along the Romanian Black Sea, 2009-

2014- original 

Thus, the biogenic elements reservoir 

controls directly the phytoplankton 

development and the Liebig Law (of 

the minimum) permits us to state that 

this development is directly controlled 

by that nutrient with minimum 

concentrations. Usually, the nutrients 

concentrations of the phytoplankton 

are higher than those of the seawater, 

thus it is outlined the role of the 

biological regeneration, nutrients input 

form the water masses circulation, 

resuspension from sediments etc. 

 

 

http://ro-en.gsp.ro/index.php?d=e&q=extremely
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In the water column (Est Constanta 5 station, 54m depth, averages 1980-2014) DIN variation is 

controlled by ammonium, being significant correlated (r=0.78). The water column has two layers, 

separated, from spring to autumn, by 6.0 µM isoline at depth 20-30m and homogenous values in 

winter (November-December). 

In winter was found a maximum (mean 11.47µM, std.dev. 7.53µM) at the interface water-sediment 

due to the ammonium resuspension enhanced by mixing phaenomena. High values were found in 

spring, in the surface layer 0-10m, the most biological productive. After the thermocline shaping 

and biological consumption, in July, maximum average concentration was found at bottom, below 

thermocline. Early autumn is characterized by the lowest values (mean 7.26µM, std.dev. 7.30µM). 

In November, together with thermocline breaking the regeneration of inorganic nitrogen starts and 

continues in winter 2013. (Fig.6.3.3-2). 

 

Fig.6.3.3-2. – Water column (0-54m) distribution, Inorganic 

nitrogen forms and DIN – monthly, Est Constanta 5, 1964-2014 
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Inorganic nitrogen (DIN as 

sum of nitrates, nitrites and 

ammonium), at surface 

(N=222) oscillated between 

1.57µM to 140.33µM (mean 

15.04µM, median 10.70µM, 

std.dev.17.73µM) with 95% 

values up to 36.67µM. Their 

surface distribution highlights 

the main sources from the 

Romanian littoral: the Danube 

and other rivers from the NW 

part and the influence of the 

biggest city, Constanta.  

Actually, the peak was 

recorded in the neighbourhood 

of the major waste water 

treatment plant (WWTP) and 

port also, Constanta Sud, while 

in the Danube’s influence the 

highest value was found at Sf. 

Gheorghe 20m. Apart of the 

coastal sources, in case of DIN 

were found increased values in 

the off shore area due to the 

ammonium dominance, 

suggesting influence of the 

climatic factors (winds and 

currents regime) and prevailing 

of the water masses mixing 

phaenomena (Fig.6.3.3-1). 

- original 
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In winter, nitrates concentration in Bulgarian coastal waters is average 5 – 6 μМ and gradually 

decreases down to 0.2 μМ in open water area. During the transitional seasons in the shelf area the 

nitrate content is lower (1 – 2 μМ), and in summer it decreases further down to 0.2 μМ and is 

relatively uniformly distributed throughout the entire area. While in the upper layer the nitrate 

concentrations are relatively constant (0.5 – 0.8 μM), in CIL is defined maximum of more than 3 

μМ. The nitrates accumulation in CIL is defined by the organic matter mineralisation, as well as 

enriching with nutrient rich waters in winter. At the lower CIL boundary and redox zone upper 

limit the nitrates content decrease until total depletion due to redox conditions changes. (Krastev 

et al., 2005; Krastev et al., 2006; Krastev et al., 2007; Moncheva et al., 2010; Moncheva, S., 

Todorova, V. et al., 2013 ; Shtereva et al., 2008). 

       

Figure 7.3.3-1. Typical vertical                   Figure 7.3.3-2. Typical nitrate nitrogen surface  

nitrate nitrogen profile [µM]                       water distribution [µM]. 

 

The spatial nitrates distribution is characterised by higher concentrations in the north shelf area 

due to increased transformed waters impact of Danube inflow (Moncheva, S., Todorova, V. et al., 

In case of heavy precipitation nitrate content rises in coastal congestive zones, mainly bays. 

 

 

Phosphates, at surface, (N=227) 

oscillated between “undetectable” 

(0.01µM) – 10.44 µM (mean 0.50µM, 

median 0.23µM, std.dev.1.18µM) with 

95% values in the range 0.01-1.49µM. 

Their surface distribution highlights the 

main sources from the Romanian littoral: 

 

 

Fig. 6.3.3-3. - Phosphates surface 

distribution along the Romanian Black 

Sea, 2009-2014- NIMRD GA 
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- the Danube and other rivers from the NW part and the influence of the biggest city, Constanta. 

Excepting Constanta’s coastal area, a narrow zone neighbouring the biggest city of the 

Romanian Black Sea, overall the isoline 0.20 µM marks a slight border between transitional 

and coastal waters (Fig 6.3.3-3).  

In the water column, phosphates variation is function of biological activity and physical 

phenomena from ecosystem. The water column (Est Constanta 5 station, 54m depth, averages 

1964-2014) has two distinct layers delimited in spring, summer and autumn by 0.3µM isoline.   

In winter, the phosphate stock is regenerated from phytoplankton, detritus and sediments through 

mixing phaenomena 

The spatial nitrates distribution is characterised by higher concentrations in the north shelf area 

due to increased transformed waters impact of Danube inflow (Moncheva, S., Todorova, V. et al., 
This is the season with highest and most homogenous values (mean 0.65µM, std.dev. 0.76µM). In 

spring, due to the specific biological consumption, phosphate concentrations are decreasing (mean 

0.49, std.dev. 0.87). Together with the air and water warming in May the thermocline starts to 

shape. Hence, from May to July were found maximum values (0.6 µM) at 30-40m, below the 

thermocline which acts as a natural barrier. June and July are characterized by another maximum 

(0.6 µM) in the surface and maximum chlorophyll layer (0-10m) above the thermocline. End of 

summer and autumn, the levels start to decrease and reach minimum values (mean 0.41µM, 

std.dev.0.46µM) above the less shaped thermocline (Fig.6.3.3-3).  

 

On the Bulgarian seacoast, phosphates concentrations in marine water vary from 0 to 12 μМ in the 

water column. During winter surface content is in 0 – 0,5 μМ limits and decreases towards open 

water area. During spring and summer the phosphates concentration range is wider – 0 – 2,7 μМ. 

The phosphates are often fully depleted especially in open water area. Values under detection 

limits of the analytical methods are common, especially for open waters. During summer the 

range of phosphates content is 0 – 1,5 μМ with lower concentrations domination. 

 

The phosphates vertical distribution is characterised by depletion in surface layer down to 10 m. In 

the spring thermocline between 10 and 25 m its average concentration is 0.1 μМ. Phosphate 

content gradually increases in CIL between 50 and 100 m in about 0.3 – 0.5 μМ range. There are 

two maximums in the water column and their depth depends on the season. 

 
Fig. 6.3.3-4, Water column distribution of phosphates - Est Constanta 5 station – 1964-2014, 

NIMRD GA 
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The phosphate content gradually increases regardless of the season beneath 200 m depth (Krastev 

et al., 2005; Krastev et al., 2006; Krastev et al., 2007; Moncheva et al., 2010; Moncheva, S., 

Todorova, V. et al., 2013; Shtereva et al., 2008). 

 

 
 

Figure 7.3.3-3. Typical phosphate                       Figure 7.3.3-4. Typical phosphate 

 phosphorous vertical profile [µM]        phosphorous surface water distribution [µM] 

 

Similar to nitrogen mineral forms, the phosphorous forms are highly dependable from the large 

Black Sea rivers inflow, current direction, coastal line specifics and precipitation amount. 

Consecutively the typical surface distribution is characterised by higher concentrations of 

phosphates along the northern Bulgarian Black Sea coast and in the congestive zones. 

 

Silicates, at surface, (N=227) oscillated between “undetectable” (0.1µM) – 99.0 µM (mean 

11.9µM, median 4.7µM, std.dev.18.0µM) with 95% values in the range 0.1-55.8µM. Their surface 

distribution highlights as main sources from the Romanian littoral the Danube and other rivers 

from the NW part input (Fig. 6.3.3-4).  

 

In the water column, silicates variation is function of biological activity and physical phenomena 

from ecosystem. The water column (Est Constanta 5 station, 54m depth, averages 1964-2014) has 

two distinct layers delimited in spring, autumn and winter by 30.0µM isoline when the stock is 

regenerated from phytoplankton, detritus and sediments through mixing phaenomena and also from 

river input. The highest and most homogenous values were found in the warm season. Together 

with the air and water warming in May the thermocline starts to shape. Hence, from May to July 

were found maximum values at 20-30m, below the thermocline which acts as a natural barrier. End 

of summer and autumn, the levels start to decrease and reach minimum values at the interface 

water-sediments (Fig. 6.3.3-5). 
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In summer silicon is partially to fully deplete in the euphotic layer. The silicon content is 

gradually increased with depth. At 200 m concentrations are about 100 μМ and further rise to 

400 μM (Krastev et al., 2005; Krastev et al., 2006; Krastev et al., 2007; Moncheva et al., 2010; 

Moncheva, S., Todorova, V. et al., 2013; Shtereva et al., 2008). 

 

The surface waters in Bulgarian Black Sea area are relatively poor of dissolved silicon which 

rarely exceeds 3 – 4 µM (Figure 6.3.3-7). Higher concentrations are found in coastal waters. Close 

to coast silicate content and its distribution is considerably influenced by both by the river inflow 

and the climatic specifics of the respective season. The content could exceed 10 µM in case of 

heavy precipitation. In open waters surface layer silicon concentrations are always low. 

 

 

Fig 6.3.3-5- Silicates surface distribution along the Romanian Black Sea, 2009-2014- 

NIMRD GA 

original 

 

- Est Constanta 5 station – 1964-2014 

Month 

Fig. 6.3.3-6- Water column distribution of silicates-Est Constanta 5 station –1964-2014 

NIMRD GA 

 

The silicon content varies in 0 – 390 

μМ range on the Bulgarian seacoast 

marine water. In coastal area silicon 

concentrations are minimal to total 

depletion in transitional seasons 

(spring and autumn) and are 

maximal in winter.  

 

Silicon depletion is observed in the 

upper 10 m layer. The seasonal 

dynamics in the open water consists 

of lowest concentrations in winter 

(0 – 100 μM) and highest in 

transitional seasons and in summer 

(0 – 390 μМ). 
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Figure 7.3.3-5. Typical silicon vertical profile [µM] Figure 6.3.3-7. Typical silicon surface water  

                                                                                    distribution [µM] - original NIMRD GA 
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6.3.4. Identify marine areas affected by pollution (NIMRD GA) 

6.3.4.1. Coastal planning. Integrated Coastal Zone Management 

Compared to the other continents, Europe has an extensive continental platform and a relatively 

large coastal line about 89.000 km, reported to the terrestrial aria. More than 50% of Europe's 

population lives in the 100km aria from the shoreline. Wide areas of Europe's natural coastal zone 

have been rapidly urbanized as a result of continued growth of real estate market, technical 

infrastructure such as port, airport and road networks. 

http://bsbd.org/UserFiles/File/Initial%20Assessment.pdf
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All this causes the total destruction and fragmentation of important habitats. The most of the built 

and planned infrastructure is aimed at providing the facilities required by the tourism industry. 

The adopted measures degrade even the underlying resources: the beauty of a natural and 

unpolluted environment. In addition the changes on unregulated use of land generate other 

conflicts with tourism activities.  

The EU Recommendation on Integrated Coastal Zone Management recognizes the threat that 

Europe's coastal areas facing as a result of the increased urbanization and calls Member States to 

control this issue and to ensure that the exploitation of non-urban areas respects the characteristics 

of natural coastal environment. In general terms, the recommendations of the European Union 

Integrated Coastal Zone Management introduce some principles and strategic issues on which 

coastal zone management should be based. These include: 

- the protection of the coastal environment, based on ecosystem approach, preserving its 

integrity and functioning, as well as the sustainable management of the natural resources of 

marine and terrestrial coastal components; 

- activities involving natural processes taking into account the ecosystem load capacity, thus 

making human activities more environmentally friendly, more socially responsible and more 

stable at the economic level. 

 

6.3.4.2. Marine fishing 

In March 2001, the EU Commission emitted the Communication 143/2001 to the Council and the 

European Parliament presenting relevant elements of a strategy for the integration of 

environmental protection requirements into the Common Fisheries Policy. This document 

explains how different fishing activities, including aquaculture, interact with the marine 

environment in different ways: 

- Directly by eliminating the target species and the species present in accidental stocks, which 

could lead to an inappropriate conservation status of some of this species, which may cause 

their extinction at local level; 

- Indirectly by modifying the energy flow through the trophic network, which could affect the 

conservation status of other species e.g. the disposal of predators can cause some conservation  

problems of those species consumed by these predators;  

- Directly by trawling the seabed, even if this is forbidden in the Romanian territorial waters; 

indirectly for example, sediments or wastes from some aquaculture facilities that can alter the 

physical environment and threat the habitats diversity that could influence, in turn, their ability 

to shelter commercial and non-commercial species; 

- Ecological changes due to the natural causes or human intervention. These, in turn, affect the 

productivity of marine ecosystems and therefore the fishing. Many examples of such effects 

indicate why it is necessary a full integration of environmental considerations into fisheries 

management. In addition to the legal obligation under this agreement, there is also an ethical 

obligation to take action that these effects do not becoming unmanageable or irreversible. 

According to the provisions of the national legislation, the Order of the Agriculture and Rural 

Development Ministry, no. 449/2008, in the Romanian Black Sea area only trawling with the 

pelagic trawl is allowed beyond the isobath of 20 m, and the fishing vessels must operate with a 

Satellite Vessel Monitoring System in place (the Minister of Agriculture and Rural Development 

Order no.7/2010). 
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6.3.4.3. Tourism, recreational sailing,  

The overexploitation of preserved natural sites due to the tourism activities is a real problem for 

the coastal area, which leads to the natural environment degradation. This ultimately leads to the 

destruction of those natural features that have attracted the tourists.  

6.3.4.4. Military activities 

Some military activities have a considerable influence on the marine environment. The current 

preoccupations are related to the impact of sonar activities on marine mammals. The military 

technology sector, develop more and more sophisticated and powerful active sonar systems to 

identify submarines that become more silent. 

The sound generated by low-frequency sources can be propagated hundreds of kilometers under 

water. Because the Black Sea cetaceans (dolphins) have a hearing capacity, space orientation and 

very sensitive vascular systems, the use of powerful sonar systems can harm these species. The 

sonar sounds effect can also affect the fish behavior. 

All the cetacean species, listed in annex IV under the “Habitats” Directive benefit from a strict 

regime of protection on behalf of the community legislation in European waters. Therefore, the 

directives of article 12 applies to the protection of cetaceans, including the obligation to avoid 

deliberate disturbance of all European Union waters inside and outside Natura 2000 sites. 

Regarding the protection of Natura 2000 sites, it will be taken into account that for new military 

plans or projects which could exert a significant negative influence on them, article 6, paragraphs 

3 and 4 of "Habitats" Directive provides a balanced framework to solve possible conflicts of 

interest between military activities and aspects of nature protection. 

 

Specific threats to each species / habitat, obstacles to achieving conservation status, 

including identifying management conflicts 

Threats Habitats and / or vulnerable species 
Management 

Conflicts 

Illegal urban 

development of the 

coastline 

1170, 1140 – habitat destruction and fragmentation through 

illegal construction, modification of current dynamics through 

the construction of dykes designed to protect illegal 

constructions. Spillages of pollutants and wastewater during 

construction and during the operation of buildings 

Building owners 

Motorized 

recreational boats in 

the site 

1170, 1110, – Cystoseira barbata, Corallina officinalis, 

Pholas dactylus - Heavy hydrocarbon pollution of coastal 

waters 

The owners of 

recreational companies 

located on the beach 

Tursiops truncatus, Phocoena  phocoena, Marine birds - 

noise pollution 

The owners of 

recreational companies 

located on the beach 

Tursiops truncatus, Phocoena  phocoena, Marine birds - 

collision risk 

The owners of 

recreational companies 

located on the beach 

1140, 1110 – Donacilla cornea, Donax trunculus - Heavy 

hydrocarbon pollution of coastal waters 

The owners of 

recreational companies 

located on the beach 

Illegal fishing 

1170, 1110 – Harvesting plants and marine invertebrates by 

any method 

Fishermen and divers of 

fishing companies 

1170-2 – offshore fishing in the site, in different periods and 

methods prohibited by law 
Fishermen 

Tursiops truncatus, Phocoena  phocoena, marine birds - 

mortality due to fishing nets 
Fishermen 

Diving 1170, 1110, – Cystoseira barbata, Corallina officinalis, Travel companies that 
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Pholas dactylus – The destruction or wear of habitats through 

intense and negligent underwater tourism 

organize diving in the 

area 

1170, 1110, Cystoseira barbata, Corallina officinalis, Pholas 

dactylus – Harvesting algae and marine invertebrates by 

divers for any purpose 

Diving Individuals 

1170, 1110 – Removing scrap metal from the wreck, 

destroying artificial reef habitats and polluting surrounding 

habitats 

Divers 

Zostera noltii, Cystoseira barbata – scientific research by 

destructive methods of these species habitats 

Research institutions 

operating in the area 

Pollution 
All Habitats and Species - Pollution by Chemicals or 

Hydrocarbons from its Port or Port of Mangalia 
 

Randomly thrown 

away garbage 

generated by tourists 

Tursiops truncatus, Phocoena  phocoena, Marine birds - 

dangerous non-degradable garbage, plastic bags, which can 

be ingested by animals 

Travel companies 

managing the beach 

Extreme tourist 

density on the beach 

1140, 1110 -  Water pollution with nutrients, excretion 

products, and chemicals, beach cosmetics 
Travel companies 

managing the beach 

 

Donacilla cornea, Donax trunculus – Direct destruction of 

species by trampling 

Travel companies 

managing the beach 

Coastal protection 

works 

1140 – habitat destruction and fragmentation, modifying the 

current dynamics and sedimentary circulation through the 

construction of dykes 

Dobrogea Water Basin 

Administration - 

Seaside 

 

1110 – habitat destruction and fragmentation, modifying the 

current dynamics and sedimentary circulation through the 

construction of dykes 

Dobrogea Water Basin 

Administration - 

Seaside 

 

Donacilla cornea - burying through sand nourishment, habitat 

destruction, changing environmental conditions 

Dobrogea Water Basin 

Administration - 

Seaside 

 

Donax trunculus - burying through sand nourishment, habitat 

destruction, changing environmental conditions 

Dobrogea Water Basin 

Administration - 

Seaside 

 

The section "Natural habitats and species habitats conservation" of the Habitats Directive 92/43 / 

EC deals with the establishment and conservation of the Natura 2000 network. In this chapter, 

Article 6 stipulates some provisions governing the conservation and management of Natura 2000 

sites. This article contains three main sets of provisions: 

- Article 6 paragraph (1) provides for the establishment of the necessary conservation measures 

and focuses on positive and proactive participation. The main objective is to maintain or 

restore habitats and species to a 'favorable conservation status'; 

- Article 6 paragraph (2) lays down some measures to avoid the deterioration of habitats and the 

disturbance to a large extent of species. This places the emphasis on preventive measures; 

- Article 6 paragraph (3) and (4) lay down a series of procedural and stand-alone safety 

measures, plans and governance projects that can exert considerable influence on a Natura 

2000 site. 

6.3.5. Pollution, including acoustic pollution  

The marine water pollution and the preservation of biological diversity are one of the most 

important global threats facing the marine environment worldwide. This can equally be a 

significant threat at the local level. 

Therefore, the responsible authority for the conservation status of Natura 2000 site, based on 

inventories and conservation status determination, will establish the necessary measures for 

conservation of the site. 
References 

- NIMRD Report (2009-2014)s 
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7. Activities for research and development for marine and coastal areas 

 

7.1. Monitoring networks (NIMRD) 

In order for a marine strategy to be effective, it must be drawn on a solid understanding of the 

status of the marine environment, which requires the establishment of a suitable framework at 

national level for marine research and monitoring activities, to ensure the scientific foundation for 

development of protection measures of marine waters. 

 

As Contracting Party of the Convention for the Protection of the Black Sea against Pollution 

(Bucharest Convention), Romania has established and carries on a program of water pollution 

monitoring and assessment of the transitional national coastal and marine areas (Article XV 4). 

As a member of European Union, Romania has the obligation to harmonize and implement 

European legislation: Water Framework Directive, Directive of bathing waters, Shellfish 

Directive, Birds and Habitats Directives and NATURA 2000 Network, Integrated Maritime 

Strategy, Marine Strategy Framework Directive (2008/56/CE). 

 

As Contracting Party to other European and international conventions: INSPIRE Directive 

containing the water component of WISE, Initiative Global Monitoring for Environment and 

Security (GMES), Common policies on fisheries, European maritime policies, including maritime 

spatial planning, ACCOBAMS Convention. 

 

The integrated marine monitoring system in Romania was designed in agreement with the Water 

Framework Directive, Shellfish Directive, Directive of bathing waters, Birds and Habitats 

Directives and NATURA 2000 Network, Integrated Maritime Strategy, Marine Strategy 

Framework Directive and regional (BSIMAP) and national requirements. Actual integrated 

marine monitoring system responds to the majority of characteristics and descriptors as follows: 

 

1) Marine pollution monitoring;  

2) Shellfish water monitoring;  

3) Monitoring and control of dangerous substances in dredged sediments from ports and 

maritime shipping channels: 

4) Monitoring of the ballast waters;  

5) Monitoring of the coastal erosion; 

6) Monitoring of the biological diversity, including marine mammals populations and marine 

habitats in the protected areas;  

7) Monitoring of the dolphins’ accidental catches and stranding; 

8) Monitoring of the bathing waters and beaches quality (collaboration with Public Health 

Directorate and “Romanian Waters” Administration);  

9) Monitoring of the extreme marine phenomena (extreme surges, tsunamis); 

10) Monitoring of the accidental oil pollution (when needed);  

11) Monitoring of the marine litter; 

 

The Romanian Black Sea Monitoring Programme was established in 70’ aiming to provide 

long-time series of key marine physical, chemical and biological parameters allowing the 

assessment of the state of the ecosystem in the north-western part of the Black Sea. 
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Fig. 7.1-1. NIMRD National Marine Monitoring Network- original NIMRD GA 

The monitoring network started with about 20 stations covering transitional and coastal waters (up 

to 1 nm), together with East Constanta transect (up to 30 nm). Starting with 2009, the programme 

has been gradually upgraded to comply with new requirements of European marine policies, in 

terms of new parameters/indicators and an improved coverage of national marine waters. In 

present, the monitoring network has 45 stations /13 transects, covering transitional, coastal and 

marine waters. Three of the monitoring transects were expanded up to 60 nm from the shoreline 

(90-100 m depth). 

The monitoring programme of the transitional, coastal and marine waters from the Romanian 

Black Sea area is based on the analysis of water, sediment and biota samples, collected from a 

network of 45 stations located between Sulina and Vama Veche (research vessel “Steaua de Mare 

1”, 2 times/year).  

The ecological status of the Romanian Black Sea transitional, coastal and marine waters is 

assessed on the basis of the physical, chemical, biological and hydromorphological indicators 

recommended by the Water Framework Directive and Marine Strategy Framework Directive:  

Physical and Chemical Parameters: 

- annual and seasonal temperature regime, sea currents velocity, wave exposure, turbidity; 

- spatial and temporal distribution of salinity; 

- spatial and temporal distribution of nutrients, dissolved oxygen and saturability, BOD5, total 

organic carbon (TOC), chlorophyll a, total suspended matter, pH;  

Contamination Parameters (in water, sediments, biota):  

- total petroleum hydrocarbons (TPH), heavy metals, organo-chlorinated pesticides, 

polyaromatic hydrocarbons (PAHs), polychlorinated biphenyls (PCBs);  

 Microbiological Parameters 

- Microbial pathogens; 
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Biological Parameters 

- phytoplankton (species, seasonal and geographical variability); 

- macrozoobentos (species composition, biomass and annual/seasonal variability)); 

- -zooplankton (species, seasonal and geographical variability); 

- macro-algae (species composition, biomass and annual/seasonal variability);  

- information on the structure of fish populations, including the abundance, distribution and 

age/size structure of the populations. 

 

Outcomes of the monitoring programme: 

 Elaboration of the Annual Report on the Integrated Monitoring on the Black Sea Marine 

Ecosystem, through the evolution of physico-chemical and biological indicators in 

transitional, coastal and marine waters. Beneficiary: Ministry of Environment; 

 Contribution to the annual State of Environment  in Romania Report (chapter marine and 

coastal environment), National Environment Protection Agency; 

 An important contribution of the monitoring program is to ensure the completion of the series 

of historical data needed to assess the long-term development trends of the marine ecosystem 

components. 

 Fulfilling international obligations under the Convention for the Protection of the Black Sea 

against Pollution, by: 

- providing data for annual reports of NIMRD national focal points to the Black Sea 

Commission, the national monitoring network being included in the regional program of 

monitoring of the Black Sea (BSIMAP); 

- elaboration and sending to the Black Sea Commission of the annual reports on the   quality of 

Romanian marine environment and every 5 years national contribution to the regional reports 

on the State of the Environment in the Black Sea; 

 Providing marine monitoring data for mandatory annual reporting to the European 

Environment Agency (EEA) - EIONET / WISE (Water Information System for Europe); 

- EIONET Network (European Environment Information and Observation Network) 

coordinates the collection and organization of environmental data submitted by member 

countries and is composed of national focal points (NFP) and National Reference Centre 

(NRC), NIMRD functioning as National Reference Center (NRC) for marine and coastal 

environment; 

 Exchange/provide monitoring data to other competent authorities involved in directives 

implementation – eg. Romanian Waters National Administration, based on the Bilateral 

Cooperation Agreement within institutions. 

 

7.1.1. Marine Scientific Research - monitoring networks (marine and coastal), location, 

parameters 

Research and Development for Aquatic Ecology, Fishing and Aquaculture - Galati, National 

Institute for Research and Development "Danube Delta" – Tulcea, Fisheries Research Station, 

Nucet, Dâmboviţa), one marine research institute, untitled National Institute for Marine Research 

and Development "Grigore Antipa" - Constanta, one research institute for forests addressed to the 

issue of salmonids, named National Institute for Forest Research and Management, Bucharest. 
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Fig.7.1-3. DADL Marine Monitoring Network  
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Fig.7.1-3. GEOECOMAR Marine Monitoring Network  

National Institute for Marine Research and Development “Grigore Antipa” (NIMRD) is a body 

governed by public law, research institution in subordination of the Ministry of National 

Education and Scientific Research. NIMRD is the most important public body in the marine 

research, acting since more than 40 years in the field of marine research, especially in the Black 

Sea waters. It is participating in the specialized meetings of General Fisheries Commission for the 

Mediterranean and Black Sea doing the all scientific activities on the Romanian Black Sea waters 

concerning the evaluation of the main important stocks, issuing overall studies on the methods of 

fishing and having his own data base of all aspects of Romanian marine fisheries. 

The main activity of the institute includes fundamental, applied and technological development 

research in the fields of oceanography, marine and coastal engineering, ecology and 

environmental protection, as well as of the management of living resources in the Black Sea and 

other ocean areas, in order to fulfil the national and international requirements of the Romanian 

EEZ at the Black Sea and the obligations assumed by Romania as a part of international 

conventions in those fields. 

7.1.1.1. Marine Fisheries Research and Monitoring 

Between the institutions for education and research in the fisheries activities, in Romanian are 

emphasize the existence of three specialized research institutes for inland waters (Institute of  

Today the National Institute for Marine Research and Development “Grigore Antipa” Constanta 

(NIMRD) is the leading marine research and fishery institution in Romania, as well as national 

co-ordinator and focal point with respect to international research tasks and responsibilities in the 

field of marine science. 

Ongoing activities concerning marine fisheries resources consist in: 

- seasonal control of the specific abiotic and biotic environmental conditions and of the way in 

which they influence the evolution of the marine ichthyofauna; 

- establishment of distribution models and migration conditions in various marine sectors; 
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- study of the variation of biological and biochemical parameters (growth, age, first sexual 

maturation, recruitment age, prolificacy, fatness degree, gonad maturation degree, natural 

mortality, recruitment, etc.); 

- establishment of degree of main anthropogenic factors influence on the main fish stocks; 

- study of fish spawning and recruitment dynamics; 

- identification of ways for ameliorating the disturbing effect of the present fishing systems on 

the ecosystem components; 

- assessment of fishery resources potential and their evolution tendencies; assessment of fish 

stocks by holistic and analytical methods. 

Ichthyologic research  

At the Romanian Black Sea coast is a routine in implementation of catch sampling, age reading, 

establish the qualitative and quantitative structure of catches, the population structure on age and 

length classes and also, to make at sea survey. The National Institute for Marine Research and 

Development “Grigore Antipa” Constantza has historical catch data on a period more than 50 

years ago and catch structure on length and age classes, more than 40 years ago [26]. 

The species for which we have these data are sprat, whiting, anchovy, horse mackerel, turbot, 

spiny dogfish, red mullet, Danube shad, blue fish, and gobies [29 and 30]. 

Were determined all the necessary parameters for participation at the joint assessment of the fish 

stocks, as follows: catch and effort; structure on length and age classes of the catches; biologic 

data (maturation degree, relation length/weight, etc.); generally data about the species biology 

(reproduction season, migration, etc.); growing parameters; mortality ratios; selectivity of gears, 

standardization of the fishing effort [26]. 

For assessment of eggs, larvae and juvenile abundance, spawners biomass and fishing 

agglomerations, the following methods were used at Romanian littoral: 

- the swept area method for evaluation of eggs, larvae and juvenile abundance; 

- the swept area method for evaluation the biomass of fishing agglomerations of sprat, whiting, 

turbot and dogfish; 

- methods Sette-Ahlstorm and Parker are used for to assess the biomass of spawners of anchovy 

and horse mackerel.  

For sprat, the recruitment abundance was assessed by data of survey with fingerling trawl, which 

was regularly carried out in April-May. The biomass of adult agglomerations has been assessed 

by pelagic trawl with a rigging system ensuring it work near bottom. 

For whiting, assessment of stock was made mainly by data of surveys with standard bottom trawl 

in March-April or in autumn season when density of near-bottom schools on the shelf is 

maximum. 

Registration of spiny dogfish traditionally is made during spring and autumn surveys with 

standard bottom trawl. 

Also, the stock of turbot has assessed by data surveys with standard bottom trawl in spring and 

autumn. 

Anchovy and horse mackerel spawner biomass has been assessed using the data about eggs 

abundance that was determined with Bongo nets. In order to obtain materials to forecast the level 

of stock recruitment, in late summer (August-September), in surface layer of the sea, surveys have 

been carried out with special small-mesh fingerling trawl. 

7.1.1.2. Institutional arrangements 
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The National Agency for Fisheries and Aquaculture (NAFA) is designated for the implementation 

of the National Data Collection Programme 2011-2016 (NDCP 2011-2016). 

Have been involved also two research institutes, participating institutes; the programme being 

designed and implemented together with this participating institutes [32-38]. 

- National Institute for Marine Research and Development “Grigore Antipa” (NIMRD), body 

governed by public law, research institution in subordination of the National Institute of 

Research and Development for Environmental Protection from Ministry of Environment and 

Forestry’s of Romania; 

- Institute for Research – Development for Aquatic Ecology, Fisheries and Aquaculture – Galati 

(IRDFAEFA), in subordination of Sciences for Agriculture and Forestry Academy of 

Romania; 

- In the NDPC 2011-2016, NIMRD Constanta, is involved in the following activities: 

- Evaluation of the fishing sector; 

- Data collection and processing  on economic variables; 

- Data collection and processing on metier related variables; 

- Data collection and processing on recreational fisheries; 

- Data collection and processing on stock  related variables; 

- Data collection and processing on transversal variables; 

- Research surveys at sea;  

- Evaluation of effects of the fishing sector on the marine ecosystem; 

- Management and use of data; 

- Participation with specialists in the co-ordination meetings, planning groups on data 

collection, planning groups on surveys at sea and stock assessment working groups. 

IRDAEFA Galati, in the NP 2011-2016, is involved in the following activities: 

- Evaluation of aquaculture sector and processing industry; 

- Data collection and processing on economic variables; 

- Data collection and processing on transversal variables; 

- Coordinate the teams for collecting the necessary information for informational system 

assuring a specialized team for; 

- Development and redesign of Data Base system and associated software; 

- Implementing new features as analyses and observations result; 

- Development of Data Base system security; 

- Sampling and handling of data; 

- Participation with specialists in the co-ordination meetings, planning groups on data 

collection. 

The only one institution with preoccupation in the field of fishing marine research is NIMRD 

from Constanta. 

Other institutions that develop fishing research in inland waters are: National Institute for 

Research and Development "Delta Dunarii" Tulcea; Institute of Research for Aquatic Ecology, 

Fishing and Aquaculture, Galati; Station for Research and Development for Aquaculture, Nucet. 

Fisheries data obtained in the different projects by NIMRD are incorporated in database of 

institute. Reports and data are transmitted to Romanian NAFA in the frame of National Data 

Collection Program. In the same Program, fisheries data are uploaded in JRC data base. 

In parallel way, National Fisheries Report realized in agreed format is prepared and transmitted 

annually to the Black Sea Commission.  
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Full information on fleet capacity indicators is available through the FFR; data have been 

collected in an exhaustive way by NAFA inspectors from the logbooks, for vessels and coastal 

logbooks, for small boats. 

The data collected are in accordance with Appendix VI of DC 2010/93/EU, part of them from 

FFR – and the other ones using questionnaire, containing the following basic data:  

- technical data: energy costs, repair and maintenance costs, other operational costs, effort; 

- economic/financial data: incomes, personnel costs, capital costs-capital value and investments, 

financial position, employment, fleet, number of fishing enterprises/units, production value 

per species. 

The data from the Romanian fishing vessels registered in FFR contains also the following 

information: number of vessels per each segment, vessel length, gross tonnage, main engine 

power, external marking and year of construction. The effort and catches data are collected from 

fishing logbooks, fishing licences and sales notes. 

Taking into account the obligations related to various data should be reported to other organisms 

of EC i.e. Eurostat, was applied the exhaustive method (covering 100 % the vessel registered in 

FFR) using the following means: 

Data related to metier-related variables  

The sampling program was proposed in view to obtain quarterly distribution of length on species 

from catches (length distribution of landings, the length distribution of discards) and the quarterly 

volume of discards (number and weight). The data were collected on fishing techniques as there 

are presented in Appendix IV (4), for fish species from Appendix VII of DC 2010/93/EU. For the 

period of the Program the biological sampling studies has included the sprat, anchovy, horse 

mackerel, spiny dogfish and turbot.  

The data on the catches and landings have been obtained from Fisheries Logbooks and cover fish 

species, fishing gear for all the active vessels. The information is based on exhaustive data 

reported in logbooks. 

The following metiers have been sampled: pelagic trawl fishery; beam trawl fishery; pound net 

fishery; set gillnet fishery; long lines and hand lines fishery. 

Data related to Recreational fisheries 

Romanian Black Sea recreational fisheries are a minor part due to the lack of valuable and 

attractive species. This type of fishing is performed mainly from the coast and is connecting only 

with the species from Gobies and Mediterranean horse mackerel (Trachurus mediterraneus 

ponticus) and sometimes for grey mullet (Mugilidae). In Romania there are many fishermen using 

recreational fisheries for feeding purposes as subsistence fishing. 

Data related to Stock-related variables 

Biological - stock-related variables are required for all stocks listed in Appendix VII of the 

(Commission Decision 2010/93/EU, Mediterranean Sea and Black Sea). 

Have been sampled the following stocks: sprat- Sprattus sprattus; horse mackerel- Trachurus 

mediterraneus ponticus; anchovy- Engraulis encrasicolus; turbot- Psetta maxima maeotica; 

dogfish- Squalus acanthias. Also was sampled whiting – Merlangius merlangus euxinus, the main 

species in the discards of trawls and pound nets.  

Data related to Landings 
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The information concerning the collection on data landings have fallow the same scheme 

described above as general method used by NAFA staff. The data were collected on fishing 

techniques as there are presented in Appendix IV (4)/ DC 2010/93/EU, for fish species from 

Appendix VII of DC 2010/93/EU. As a picture of marine fishing sector in Romania, the landings 

are fresh/alive discharged fish and as a consequence conversion factor unit is “1,00 ”  

7.1.2. NIMRD Monitoring network for Macroalgae it is shown in the next Figure (7.1.2-1) 

 

FiG. 7.1.2-1. NIMRD Macroalgae Monitoring - original NIMRD GA 

Data related Research surveys at sea 

During the period 2011-2016 will undertake annually two priority surveys in the Black Sea for 

turbot and sprat. Additional information on the surveys is presented in Appendix IX of DC 

2010/93/EU. 
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Data presented above are obtained through National Data Collection Programme in the period 

2008-2016, but NIMRD Constanta has historical data (obtained from own projects) on  qualitative 

and quantitative structure of the catches and landings, structure of fish populations,  growth 

parameters and mortality rates, state of stocks, distribution of fishing agglomerations, spawning 

and recruitment intensity, etc.  

For aquaculture data, the IRDAEFA is the scientific body in Romania specialized in all kind of 

studies for the aquaculture: technologies of growth, nurseries etc. They have a land aquaculture 

data base which could be used as a helpful source on NPDC 2011-2016 and involving their 

specialists (scientific staff) well trained and qualified. Unfortunately, till now the Romanian Black 

Sea aquaculture almost not exists.  

7.1.3. Program of Coastal Zone Monitoring   

Coastal monitoring is a vital element of planning and management in a sustainable way. This 

monitoring identifies the evolution of the coastal zone, the changes and processes in that area, as 

well as the rate of change. 

Monitoring provides an important benchmark, against which the impact of climate change can be 

assessed. Ideally, monitoring should be done locally (monitoring of sedimentary processes on 

sediment cells and sub-cells) as well as at regional and, ultimately, at national scale. It is 

important to establish exactly what will be achieved by monitoring and to choose the most 

appropriate methods. 

A major factor in this choice could be the financial cost, but also other considerations are data 

accuracy and level of detail. Monitoring is carried out on a variety of spatial and temporal levels. 

The development of individual coastal defense systems may require research, including pre-post 

and post-construction monitoring programs. In some situations, monitoring using some methods 

may be sporadic or performed only once, while with other methods used, monitoring is done 

regularly and over a long period of time. 

There is a lack of accurate information on morphodynamics and coastal hydrodynamics. Britain is 

one of the few countries that have imposed a method (Bradbury, 2004). The monitoring it uses 

constantly. 

A series of case studies have been conducted to reflect current monitoring practices across Europe 

and also on a global scale. More recently, measures have been taken in countries such as the 

Netherlands, Italy (Sicily) and United Arab Emirates (Dubai) to create a standard and repeatable 

similar coastal monitoring program. In most cases, a combination of airborne techniques as well 

as ground techniques have been used to develop sophisticated monitoring practices.  

The purpose of the monitoring program is to provide an overview of the coastal area and 

ecological status, to identify the main problems, to make maps on changes in some parameters 

over time and the effects. 

Great Britain, the Netherlands and Germany have established relatively advanced coastal 

monitoring programs using LIDAR (Light Detection And Ranging) techniques, ARGUS video 

monitoring systems, at local level. 

The monitoring program of the Romanian coastal area includes: 

- Topographical and bathymetric measurements, 

- Remote sensing video monitoring of beaches 

- Wave and sea level measurements 

- Collection of meteorological data 
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- Sedimentation and sediment analysis 

- Measurements of shoreline change. 

 

Tabel 7.1.3-1. Tehnici de monitorizare aeriene/spatiale  
Satelit LIDAR 

(LIght Detection 

and Ranging) 

CASI 
(Compact 

Airborne 

Spectrographic 

Imager) 

SAR 
(Synthetic Aperture 

Radar) 

GPS 
(Global 

Positioning 

System) 

Arial 
photography 

Wind 

profiler 

radar  

 

Land Uses  

Profiles 

Wind 

Waves 

Currents 

Fronts 

Temperature 

Habitats 

Benthic 

Habitats  

Land Uses 

Profiles 

Wind 

Waves 

Currents 

Fronts 

Temperature 

Habitats 

Benthic        

       Habitats  

Water    

      quality 

Land Uses 

Profiles 

Wind 

Waves 

Currents 

Fronts 

Temperature 

Habitats 

Benthic        

       Habitats  

Water    

      quality 

Stability of 

the slopes 

Land Uses 

Stability of 

the slopes 

Habitats 

Wind 

Waves 

Currents 

Tempera

ture 

 

Tabel 7.1.3-2. Monitoring techniques on the ship  

Bathymet

ric survey 

Sidescan 

and 

multi-

beam 

sonar 

Sub-

bottom 

profi- 

ling 

ASCS 

Acoustic 

seafloor 

classifica

tion 

systems 

Balize LLS 

Laser 

Line 

Scan 

Sedi- 

ment 

Profile 

Ima- 

ging 

Photo- 

graphy 

and 

video- 

graphy 

Grab 

and Sedi 

ment 

core sam 

pling 

Bad 

erosion 

Sedimenta

ry changes 

 

Batimetry  

Profile  

Geology 

 

Sediment  

type 

Sediment  

type 

Layer 

Type of 

sea 

bottom 

Sediment  

type 

Benthic 

habitat 

Wave benthic 

habitat 

for fish  

Sediment  

type and 

layers 

Granule 

size  

Benthic 

habitat  

Sediment  

type 

Bentic 

habitat 

Sediment  

Type an 

size 

Tabel 7.1.3-3. Monitoring Techniques on Ground  

Levelling, Transits, 

Theodolites,  

Triangulation and 

Trilateration  

Total Pressure cells  Settlement cells and 

Soil Strainmeter  

Data Loggers  

Changes on beaches  Warns of excess 

pressures from the 

earth 

Measure the 

movement and land 

changes 

Ensuring an early 

warning system for land 

instability 

Hydrological Studies  Piezometers, 

Inclinometers, 

Borehole 

Extensometers  

Video  Tracers 

Predict the stability of 

the slopes in time 

Predict the stability 

of the slopes 

Changes on beaches Sediment Transport  
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7.1.4. Monitoring of Public Health is done by the National Direction of Public Healths, 

Littoral Branch. The map of the sampling network are presented. 

 

Fig. 7.1.4-1.Public Health Monitoring Network for sampling- 

1. http://www.interreg-messina.org/ 

2. http://www.rowater.ro/sites/en/Site%20Content/Site%20Map.aspx – RWNA - DL 

http://www.interreg-messina.org/
http://www.rowater.ro/sites/en/Site%20Content/Site%20Map.aspx
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          http://www.rowater.ro/sites/en/Site%20Content/Site%20Map.aspx -  

3. Public Healths Direction - http://www.dspct.ro/s7/servicii-publice-furnizate-de-dsp/ 

 

7.2. Marine Research in Bulgaria.   

Monitoring networks (marine and coastal), location, parameters (IO-BAS) 

The Bulgarian Black Sea Monitoring Programme was established in 1991 aiming to provide long-

time series of marine observations allowing researchers to be aware of the state of the ecosystem 

and to provide accurate description of the present state in the western part of the Black Sea, 

Figure. 7.2-1 (Palazov et al., 2015). The monitoring includes key marine physical, chemical and 

biological parameters that should be provided with known precision.  

 

  
 

Figure. 7.2-1. Monitoring scheme (after Palazov et al., 2015)  

 

The monitoring programme includes measurement of physical, chemical and biological 

parameters listed in Table 7.2-1. 

 

Table 7.2-1. Measured parameters 
 

 Physical Chemical Biological 

1 Air pressure and temperature Dissolved oxygen Chlorophyll-a 

2 Wind velocity and direction pH Phytoplankton 

3 Sea water temperature and salinity Hydrogen sulphide Zooplankton 

The programme has been 

optimised several times to 

meet the challenges of 

changing oceans and climate 

as well as the needs of 

management activities of 

living and non-living marine 

resources and forecasting 

purposes. As a permanent 

system for observations, 

modelling and analysis the 

Bulgarian Black Sea 

Monitoring Programme is an 

important component of 

Global Ocean Observing 

System (GOOS) supporting 

operational ocean services 

and contributing to many 

scientific and technical 

studies, especially for 

analysing the changes of sea 

parameters. 

http://www.rowater.ro/sites/en/Site%20Content/Site%20Map.aspx
http://www.dspct.ro/s7/servicii-publice-furnizate-de-dsp/
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Most of these characteristics are distinguished with their well-expressed seasonal variability that 

suits the objectives of the monitoring programme. Main sea water physical parameters as 

temperature, salinity, transparency and sea water colour are measured together with air pressure 

and temperature and wind velocity and direction. The main chemical parameters such as dissolved 

oxygen, pH, hydrogen sulphide, phosphate, nitrite, nitrate and ammonia are determined for certain 

stations, in some cases together with biological parameters like chlorophyll-a, phytoplankton, 

zooplankton and zoobenthos.  

The monitoring programme has been implemented since 1991, using two research vessels: R/V 

Akademik, owned by the Bulgarian Academy of Sciences and operated by the Institute of 

Oceanology, and SS Admiral Branimir Ormanov, which was the Bulgarian Navy survey ship. 

Using modern scientific equipment such as oceanographic research vessels, CTD profilers, 

Carousel water sampler, plankton nets, Van Veen grabs and laboratory instruments, a dataset of 

sea state parameters has been collected for twenty five years activity. During the period of 

implementation of the monitoring program 115 research cruises were carried out, from which 101 

with R/V Akademik, 9 with SS Admiral Branimir Ormanov and 5 with other ships. There is 

obvious trend of increasing the number of cruises per year, which increases also the amount of 

data collected per year. Monitoring data was collected, quality controlled, described and archived. 

In some particular cases data archaeology techniques was applied to recover and properly describe 

the data.  

 

4 Transparency and Sea water colour Phosphate, Nitrite, Nitrate and 

Ammonia N 

Zoobenthos 

5   Macrophytobenthos 

 

A total of 2464 stations with 

CTD casts were carried out 

during the observation period. 

The distribution of CTD cast by 

stations is shown on Figure 7.2-

2. It is obvious that the largest 

amount of casts are gathered on 

stations from the regular 

monitoring net, as the maximum 

number of CTD casts for one 

station is 24. The stations 

sampled during some national 

and international programs are 

with single measurement. Those 

cases which are outside 

monitoring scheme are not 

shown on Figure 7.2-2  

 

 

Fig. 7.2-2. CTD casts per 

stations (after Palazov et al., 

2015) 
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Since 2012 IO-BAS has started to implement monitoring according with requirements of Water 

Framework Directive (WFD) (Directive 2000/60/EC) and since 2015 according with Marine 

Strategic Framework Directive (MSFD) (Directive 2008/56/EC). The monitoring scheme is 

shown on Figure 7.2-3. Thus, the Bulgarian Black Sea Monitoring Programme contributes to 

meet also the requirements of EU directives. 

 
Figure. 7.2-3. Monitoring scheme according WFD and MSFD 

 

 

The Bulgarian Black Sea Monitoring Programme has become a sustainable system for 

observations which provides background information needed for analysis of the sea state, 

modelling marine variables to support operational ocean services in the Western Black Sea. High 

quality marine data base has been established. Only small part of these data is included in other 

data sets and databases like MEDAR-METATLAS, NATO ODBMS etc. More than 50% of the 

data have been collected during the last five years. Up-to-date sampling devices and laboratory 

equipment are used to obtain monitoring data. Collected data are widely used by marine 

physicists, chemists and biologists for different scientific studies and analysis (Shtereva et al., 

1999, 2002, 2003, 2004, Moncheva et al., 1995, 2002, Palazov, 2001, 2004, 2007). Each year at 

least 100 stations and CTD casts will be added. The developed database allows easy access to the 

monitoring data via Internet and supports national and international data exchange. 
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8. Marine zoning  (NIMRD , URBAN) 

Romanian coastline length of 244 km (between arm Musura and Vama Veche) represents 6% of 

the total length of the Black Sea coast. Its landscape consists of low-lying shores, beaches (80%) 

and relatively higher shores. cliffs (20%). Typological point of view, includes both natural shore 

(beaches and cliffs - approx. 84%) and shoreline "built". approx. 16% (ports. protective hydraulic 

structures). 

The northern sector (Musura - Midia) with deltas, lagoons and coasts accumulation consists of 

fluvial-marine sands cochilifere of recent developments, arranged in the form of beaches and 

coastal belts with height, usually less than 2.0 m.  

The structural and morphological characteristics of the southern sector (Midia - Vama Veche) are 

different than the sector north of Midia. Shore is alveolar type, with cliffs, most active, whose 

height reached approx. 35 m. The beaches formed at the base of cliffs relatively stable are much 

smaller. Next to the old mouth of rivers or in front of old bays were developed beaches formed on 

narrow belts (Techirghiol, Costinesti, Tatlageac) or marine lagoons (Tasaul, Ovidiu, Comorova, 

Iezerul Mangalia). Beach width varies from one sector to another. depending on local conditions 

favoring the accumulation of sand. In the submarine, topography is uneven, due to the 

configuration of Sarmatian limestone slab. 

An important characteristic of the Romanian coastal area is represented by the differentiation 

between the northern unit (Musura Bay - Cape Midia ) and the southern one (Cape Midia – Vama 

Veche). While the northern unit is focused on the preservation of nature (Danube Delta Biosphere 

Reserve - DDBR), the southern one has mainly developed harbor activities, industry and tourism. 

Both are affected by human pressure exerted by economic activities and/or population 

concentration in the area. 

Zoning of natural areas and activity areas is one of a number of management options which may 

be introduced within a Marine Spatial Plan in order to help achieve the objectives of the MSP. In 

the drafting of MSP the main guiding principle is “to ensure the sustainable development of the 

marine area”. 

Zoning regulations may permit or exclude particular activities from parts of the plan area to which 

the ecosystem based management goals and principles apply, to provide consistent guidance in the 

development and implementation of marine plan zones and recommended uses and activities. 

Examining the current situation of the marine and coastal zones included in the plan area will be 

the starting point for any zoning within the MSP, thus, the study should take an overview of the 
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existing mix of activities and assets in the plan area and rationalize them in light of the adopted 

principles.  

Zoning the marine and coastal areas should take into consideration the extent of characteristic 

processes (natural and anthropogenic) present in the cross-border area, in terms of surface size 

and density of resources.  

Each zone is therefore likely to support a range of processes (multiple-use) although some zones 

may be identified for exclusive use by one sector or for preservation. The marine and coastal areas 

include two types of zones: activities areas (transport. fishing. exploitation of non-living 

resources, built up areas. etc.), natural areas without biodiversity value and marine protected areas 

(ecologically and biologically significant areas). 

Marine protected areas are an important type of management zone, as well an area in which 

activities may be zoned. These two categories are: 

- Zones with activities taking place within the marine protected areas. which will have the 

broader objective of sustainable development (of which nature conservation is a part). 

- Zones dedicated to biodiversity conservation, which will give priority to achieving 

nature preservation objectives.  

Marine protected areas are working towards objectives that will require management of a range of 

sea uses, rather than management of a single sector of activity. This is different from sectorial 

activity zoning regulations where, for example fisheries areas only regulate fishing activity. and 

licenses for oil and gas extraction or aggregate extraction only regulate the extractive activities 

within the licensed area. 

The plan area, entailing the area of the cross-border territorial waters of the two countries. has a 

surface of 13.808.4 km
2
,
 
the cross-border coastal area, including 33 administrative units (19 of 

Romania and 14 of Bulgaria), is 9.565.42 km
2
.  

The surfaces of the territorial waters are unequal in the two countries: 5416.8 Km
2 

in Romania and 

8391.6 Km
2
 in Bulgaria, which benefits from a longer coastline. 

The total surface of the marine protected areas occupy 3453.93 Km
2
 representing a quarter 

(~75%) of the surface of the territorial waters.  

Surfaces of the marine protected areas 

Bulgaria 

 

Surface 
(Km

2
) 

Romania 

 

Surface 
(Km

2
) 

Ezero Durankulak 37.50 Viteaz Canyon 3537.672 

Ezero Shabla – Ezerets 17.01 Costinesti - 23 August 488.3632 

Kompleks Kaliakra 436.16 Cap Aurora 1359.225 

Galata 14.31 Marine area from Cape Tuzla 494.6794 

Kamchia 7.87 Vama Veche - 2 Mai 1231.094 

Plazh Shkorpilovtsi 11.02 
Submerged beach from Eforie North - 

Eforie South 571.6713 

Aheloy - Ravda – Nesebar 31.69 The Sulphur Seeps in Mangalia  578.4851 

Emine – Irakli 76.59 Delta Dunarii - marine area 33629.07 

Pomorie 11.17 South part of Zernov Phyllophora field  18681.53 

Mandra-Poda 2.14 Total Romania 60571.79 

Zaliv Chengene skele 1.00   

Plazh Gradina - Zlatna ribka 10.43   

Ropotamo 884.20   

Strandzha 376.21   

Total Bulgaria 1917.30   

Total cross-border area 3453.93 
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The number of different marine habitats present in the protected areas is 89; their sizes in surface 

varying from under one km
2
 to over one thousand km

2
. 

Number of habitats in the marine protected areas 

Bulgaria 

 

No. of 

habitats 

Romania 

 

No. of 

habitats 
Ezero Durankulak 3 Danube Delta - marine area 4 

Ezero Shabla – Ezerets 4 Viteaz Canyon  

Kompleks Kaliakra 6 

North Eforie submerged Beach - South 

Eforie 
3 

Galata 4 Marine area from Cape Tuzla 4 

Kamchia 4 Costinesti - 23 August 3 

Plazh Shkorpilovtsi 3 Cap Aurora 2 

Aheloy - Ravda – Nesebar 
5 

Underwater sulphurous springs from 

Mangalia 
3 

Emine – Irakli 5 Vama Veche - 2 Mai 3 

Pomorie 6 South part of Zernov Phyllophora field   

Mandra-Poda 5 Total Romania 25 

Zaliv Chengene skele 1   

Plazh Gradina - Zlatna ribka 5   

Ropotamo 7   

Strandzha 6   

Total Bulgaria 64   

Total cross-border area 89 

 

Besides the comparative analysis of the marine zones, the coastal zoning is studied in close 

relation with the marine areas, in order to reveal the land- sea interactions from a dimensional and 

a functional point of view.  

The largest coastal area neighboring the sea is uninhabited, consisting of agriculture, grasslands, 

forests, wetlands and lagoons. These areas occupy a surface of 8882.16 km
2
 of the coastal area. 

representing 92.86% of the total studied coastal area. 

Overall zoning of the cross-border coastal area - present situation 

Zone Surface (km
2
) % 

Uninhabited area 8882.16 92.85 

Inhabited area 488.29 5.11 

Exploitation and dump sites 33.32 0.35 

Other  161.65 1.69 

total 9565.42 100 

 

The inhabited areas occupy only 5.11% of the coastal area. consisting of built up areas and areas 

afferent to infrastructures. The rest of the coastal area is occupied by other functions and natural 

environment features, with a surface of 194.65 km
2
, representing 2.04% of the total studied 

coastal area. 

The overall density on the coastal area is 130.2 inh./ km
2
, 135.1 inh./ km

2 
 in the Romanian part 

and 121.56 inh./ km
2 

 in the Bulgarian part of the coastal area, which are high densities compared 

with countries values 84 inh./ km
2 
in Romania and 64 inh./ km

2 
 in Bulgaria. 
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The analysis of the major pressures and impacts on the environmental status of the marine waters 

must take into consideration the neighborhood relations (land-sea interactions) between specific 

segments of the cross-border area. The most active areas affecting harmfully the marine area are 

the inhabited areas and those affected to transport infrastructures.  

        Zones with intensive use and medium sized surfaces 

Zone Surface (km
2
) % 

Built-up areas 371.93 3.89 

Industrial & commercial 78.74 0.82 

Road & rail 8.22 0.09 

Ports 19.57 0.20 

Airports 9.83 0.10 

Total 488.29 5.1 

 

The built up areas holds the largest surface in this category, totalizing 450.67 km
2
 (4.71%); the 

surface of transport infrastructures, present in the coastal area, encompass a surface of 37.62 km
2 

(0.39%). 

A less intense pressure on the neighboring marine areas is exerted by zones with extensive use 

and sparsely equipped, like farm land, forests and water courses and wetlands.  

Zones with extensive use and sparsely equipped 

Zone Surface (km
2
) % 

Agriculture areas 3933.14 41.12 

Forests 2339.10 24.45 

Grasslands & sparsely vegetated areas  

327.69 

 

3.43 

Marshes 1366.38 14.28 

Water courses 42.45 0.44 

Water Bodies 386.94 4.05 

Lagoons 486.47 5.09 

Total 8882.17 92.86 

 

The agriculture zones encompass the largest surface on the coastal areas; together with the forest 

areas and grasslands they occupy nearly 70% of the coastal area. These categories of zones have 

different effects on the marine areas. The agriculture areas are responsible for agrochemical 

contamination of the sea (by fertilizers, pesticides and runoff from livestock farms) and the fast 

growing and proliferation of phytoplankton.  

The forests are second largest zone neighboring the marine area; it occupies 24.45% of the coastal 

area. The destruction of coast wildlife in forest areas, by felling of commercial timber, or simply 

by trampling - in violation of vegetation on hill slopes - results in a growing erosion of the soil. 

brought by rivers into the sea and more mud in coastal waters. 

Even if the water courses, present in the coastal area. are few, the Danube has one of the most 

important effects on the sea (the Danube basin is the largest in the Black Sea area. flowing 

through 10 European countries). The river discharge into the relatively small semi-enclosed sea is 

unusually high. The main effect of water courses is the dilution of the Black Sea water - its 

surface layer salinity is 17‰. two times less than that of the ocean (average 35‰). The reduced 
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salinity is the highest important environmental factor influencing marine biodiversity generally 

in the Western part of the Black Sea. The powerful inflow of nutrients brought by rivers resulting 

in proliferous growth of phytoplankton and macroalgal vegetation is another effect of water 

courses on coastal waters. 

Wetlands and lagoons area is the third largest zone in the vicinity of the sea, these areas 

encompass 2282.24 km
2
. occupying 23.86% of the coastal territory. Coastal wetlands provide 

natural interaction between the sea and land in the Western Black Sea. They play an important 

role of “buffer” alleviating the negative impact of agriculture, industry, forestry and urbanization 

on the sea environment. Wetlands and lagoons areas are also valuable zones for maintenance of 

biological and landscape diversity. 

A small part of the coastal area is occupied by mineral exploitation and dump sites, even if these 

areas are only 0.35% of the coastal area. their influence on marine areas could have a sensible 

impact through water contamination and sedimentation. 

Zones occupied by mineral 

exploitation and dump sites 

Zones excluded from economic use 

Zone Surface 

(km
2
) 

% Zone Surface 

(km2) 

% 

Mineral exploitation 20.40 0.21 Beaches. sands. dunes 57.32 0.60 

Dump sites 12.92 0.14 Rocks. cliffs 2.28 0.02 

Total 33.32 0.35 Other areas 102.04 1.07 

   Total 161.64 1.69 

 

The coastal area include also zones excluded from (even if beaches are associated to the tourism 

activities) whose impact on the marine area are diverse. The rocks, dunes and cliffs zones have a 

benefic effect on marine and coastal biodiversity. while military areas and open spaces without 

economic importance could have an adverse impact on marine ecosystems. 

The vicinity relations between marine and coastal areas or between marine areas fall into the 

following categories:   

 Relations between coastal and marine natural protected areas 

Coastal natural protected areas (natural grasslands, dunes, wetlands) - marine natural protected 

areas 

Marine natural protected areas - marine natural protected areas 

 Relations between natural protected areas and marine areas 
Coastal natural areas (beaches, wetlands) - marine areas 

Marine natural protected areas - marine areas 

 Relations between coastal areas with economic use and marine areas 
Agricultural/forest areas - marine areas (natural protected or not) 

Built up areas (tourism, recreation, housing, public areas, ports infrastructures,  industry and 

storage on coast) - marine areas (natural protected or not) 

 Relations between marine areas with economic use and other marine areas 
Marine areas with economic use (port areas, transport routes, marine resources exploitation) - 

marine areas (natural protected or not) 

Marine areas for economic use (fishing, aquaculture) - marine areas with military use 

The analyze and harmonization of the relations between coastal and marine areas must take in 

consideration the following concepts: ecosystem based approach, accommodating uses and 

reducing conflicts, connectivity within and across ecosystems, the economy of scale, cumulative 
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impacts approach, ecosystem services approach, embracing change and adapting to change. 

human wellbeing in the coastal areas. Romania marine and coastal zoning: 

1. Coastal zones:  

*Protected DDBR zones; Natura 2000 sites 

*Historical monuments 

*Industrial/harbor zones: Midia, Constanta South-Agigea, Mangalia; 

*Touristic zones: Mamaia, Eforie, Mangalia resorts; 

*Agricultural/forest zones: Agigea, Eforie South, Tuzla, Costinesti, 23 August, Comorova 

*Forest, Limanu; 

*Residential arias: Coastal settlements and incorporated space; 

*Military zones: Corbu and Mamaia Sat firing ranges 

2. Marine zones 

*Reserves: Vama Veche Underwater Reserve; Natura 2000 sites 

*Oil extractions and underwater pipes: continental shelf and offshore; 

*Transport sea routs: for the 3 ports; 

*Industrial fishing zones: on the whole coast - some have passive fishing, others active; 

*Tourist navigation: Tomis, Belona, Costinesti and Mangalia ports; 

*Military navigation: Mangalia and Constanta ports; 

*Zones with an economical potential that have a series of explicit conflicts of interest, in the 

economic activities and in the coastline ecosystem component; 

*Harvesting grounds for mollusks: Shellfish Directive. 

*Cultural heritage  

The coastal and marine areas can be classified in the following functional zones,  

a) In the northern sector - Terrestrial zone 

- Protected areas and buffer areas; wild beaches 

- Sparce touristic acitvities  

b) In the southern sector - Terrestrial zone 

- Touristic activities - infrastructure 

- Industrial and residential areas 

- Natural reserves Natura 2000 and MPA 

- Land trasportation (roads, railways, airports) 

c) Land-sea interface zones 

- Ports and related constructions 

- Hydrotechnical constructions-submerged and emerged for the coastline protection 

and work consolidating cliffs 

- Touristic activities (beaches) 

d) Marine zone: 

-Waterways and harbors 

- Military sector for specific mission - exercises for vessels 

- Fishery activities /Shellfish  

- Oil and gas extraction and pipelines 

- Touristic activities (boating, sailing/diving) 
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9. ECONOMIC ANALYSES 

 

9.1. SWOT Analysis, Structured on Analysed Domains (MRDPW) 

 

2014 establishing a framework for maritime spatial planning aimed at promoting sustainable 

growth of maritime economies, sustainable development of marine areas and sustainable use of 

marine resources, Bulgaria, as a member of the European Union (EU) should organize and 

implement maritime spatial planning.  

"Maritime spatial planning” means a process by which the relevant authorities of the Member 

States analyze and organize human activities in the marine areas to achieve ecological, economic 

and social objectives. 

The present socio-economic analysis is part of the initial assessment of the state of the maritime 

sectors in Bulgaria, with a view of transposing Directive 2014/89/EC of the European Parliament 

and the Council, effective as of 18.09.2014 on the establishing of a framework for spatial 

planning. As per the Directive, the maritime sectors include: heavy industry (shipbuilding, ship 

repair, offshore technologies, etc.), water transport, tourism, energy (oil and gas, wind and wave 

energy) and natural resources (fisheries, aquaculture and mineral resources). 

 

For the target territory is performed a profound analysis of settlements network and cultural 

heritage, coastal transport infrastructure (when the necessary official data is available), 

telecommunications, socio-demographic processes, macroeconomic context and economic profile 

of maritime and coastal space, fisheries, industry, tourism in relation to the sustainable 

development of maritime space, interrelation Sea-Land as well as the existing legislative and 

institutional framework in relation to the Directive 2014/89/ЕС of the European Parliament and 

the Council for establishing a framework for maritime spatial planning and proposal for its 

effective legal and institutional  transposition. 

The main conclusions from the analysis according to maritime sectors/activities are summarized 

in the results of SWOT analysis below: 

 

STRENGTHS WEAKNESSES 

Coastal urban infrastructure 

 Availability of administrative territorial 

units of the first level (municipalities of 

Burgas and Varna) with a high potential 

for development, acting as support centers 

for other municipalities in the northern 

and southern target area 

 Low degree (5%) of the urbanization of 

the territory, allowing more effective 

planning and utilization of land resources 

for development of perspective economic 

activities 

 Presence of strong basic functions of most 

Coastal urban infrastructure 

 A limited number of well-developed 

secondary centers, leading to monocentric 

pattern in the northern and southern parts 

of the target area 

 Undeveloped and isolated areas outside 

the coastal areas, creating an imbalance in 

regional development 

 Presence of three settlement systems 

without major functions (municipalities 

Avren, Aksakovo, Dolni Chiflik) in the 

northern part of the target area, resulting 

in low utilization of the development 
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municipalities related to tourism (north 

and south) and energy sector (north) 

 

Tourist infrastructure 

 Existence of developed tourist 

infrastructure (accommodation and beds) 

in almost all municipalities in the target 

area - a prerequisite for the preservation 

of tourism as a key economic sector in the 

Black Sea region 

 

Industrial production and storage 

 Presence of two main production centers 

in the target area (Varna and Burgas), on 

the basis of which is developed the rest of 

the region  

 Presence of secondary development 

centers of industrial production and 

storage of production (Pomorie – related 

to Burgas and Aksakovo - to Varna) 

 

Entertainment and recreation 

 Availability of adequate maritime 

infrastructure (marinas and tourist ports) 

to meet the tourists and water sports 

demand 

 Presence of many reserves and protected 

areas, which are an indicator of preserved 

environment, but are also of interest to 

tourists 

 Attraction parks in the big resorts 

 

Cultural Heritage 

 There is a rich cultural-historic heritage, 

whereas the one located on land, in the 

most part is well studied and displayed 

 Presence of architectural and historical 

reserves Sozopol - Old Town and 

Nessebar - Old Town with a large 

concentration of monuments of national 

importance 

Port infrastructure 

 Availability of sufficient number of ports 

to service passenger, cargo and fishing 

activities 

 Presence of two major ports (Varna and 

Burgas) which have the necessary 

capacity and technical ability to function 

as a multi-purpose port terminals 

potential in tourism, maritime transport 

and trade 

 

Tourist infrastructure  

 Availability of overbuilt areas because of 

ineffective planning decisions taken, 

mainly in the big resorts 

 Insufficiently exploited tourism potential 

in the inland and more remote from the 

seaside areas 

 

Industrial production and storage 

 Lack of industrial production in 10 of the 

14 municipalities of the target area and 

restriction of economic activities to 

service only tourism 

 Lack of an effective environment for 

research and development, respectively, 

creating innovative products and services 

 

 

Entertainment and recreation 

 Insufficiently effectively utilized potential 

of the maritime infrastructure (marinas 

and tourist ports), because of its limited 

use for regular cruises on the Black Sea 

 Lack of tourism and information 

infrastructure in some nature reserves and 

protected areas 

 Lack of attraction infrastructure in smaller 

tourist destinations 

 

Cultural Heritage 

 Insufficient degree of study and display 

of underwater cultural heritage 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Port infrastructure 

 More limited cargo transport than other 

ports in Europe due to the closed type of 

the Black Sea as a marine basin 
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Coastal transport infrastructure, 

intermodal transport 

 There are available the main types of 

coastal transport infrastructure (road, rail, 

air) in the region 

 

Telecommunications 

 Maritime sectors in Bulgaria are 

adequately covered with the necessary 

telecommunications infrastructure 

Demographic and social processes 

 The mechanical population growth in the 

target area is positive, which is a 

prerequisite for securing the local 

economy with the necessary human 

resources for its development  

 The region has a significant population 

with secondary and higher education, 

which increases its potential for 

development 

 The share of unemployed is almost twice 

lower than the average for the country 

 

 

 

 

Macroeconomic profile of the maritime 

spaces 

 Favorable values of the macroeconomic 

indicators for the northern part of the 

target area, which determine its growing 

economic development 

 Exploration activities have started for oil 

and gas in the northern part of the target 

area 

 Presence of active maritime cluster, which 

plays a catalytic role in the maritime 

economy 

 Established free trade zone with the 

necessary infrastructure and technical 

resources in the southern part of the target 

area 

Oil and gas industry 

 Within the target area there are several 

oil and gas fields that are currently 

surveyed 

 The process of gasification of settlements 

has started 

 In the region there is the only refinery in 

Coastal transport infrastructure, 

intermodal transport 

 Ineffective links between the differen 

types of coastal transport infrastructure 

(road, rail, air) 

 

Telecommunications 

 None 

 

 

Demographic and social processes 

 The natural growth of population in the 

target area is negative, which is a 

growing negative trend at the national 

level as well 

 Most of the population is concentrated in 

the urban areas and in the two large 

regional centers, which creates negative 

balance in the internal and peripheral 

areas, leading to their depopulation and 

decline 

 The concentration of population in major 

regional and municipal centers has led to 

their overdevelopment and deterioration 

of the physical infrastructure due to bad 

planning decisions 

Macroeconomic profile of the maritime 

spaces 

 The southern part of the target area lags 

behind in terms of macroeconomic 

indicators, which implies a decline in the 

rate of economic development 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
Oil and gas industry 

 Existing oil and gas fields do not have the 

capacity to cover the local market needs 

 The number of settlements and users 

affected by gasification is still extremely 

limited  
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the country, which supplies the local 

market with fuel and realises export 

abroad by using part of the existing port 

infrastructure 

Fisheries and aquaculture 

 There are favorable conditions for the 

establishment of mussel farms, and 

cultivated mussels are of good quality 

and high yield 

 

 

 

Mineral resources 

 The region has the necessary resources 

for the production of sea salt 

 The available resources have alternative 

application outside the main one (for 

consumption), such as winter road 

maintenance, use in medicine and 

pharmacy 

 In the target area there are functioning 

spa treatment facilities that use salt and 

its derivatives 

New construction / offshore structures 

 Most settlements have facilities for 

wastewater treatment 

 The most northern areas of the Bulfarian 

part of the Black Sea, occupying the 

coastal part of Dobrich are maximally 

preserved in their natural state and so far 

are protected from urban tourism 

development 

 

 

 

 

Fisheries and Aquaculture 

 Adverse weather conditions in the Black 

Sea, requiring the use of storm protection 

facilities in unprotected coastal areas, 

which increases the cost of production 

from aquaculture.  

 Decline in fish catch in recent years due to 

the decline of fish stocks in the Black Sea. 

Mineral resources 

 The present production capacity for the 

production of salt is not fully utilized 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

New construction / offshore structures 

 The rate of investments for development 

of the Black Sea coast and adjacent areas 

is well ahead of the planning and 

development of the necessary 

infrastructure for water and sewerage 

 In the Northeastern region (NER) of Level 

II there is a tendency for continuous belt 

construction and urbanization of the 

coastal areas to the north from Varna to 

Balchik 

 In some tourist centers such as the tourist 

resorts Golden Sands and St. St. 

Constantine and Helena there is excessive 

construction and markedly urban character 

of the local environment 

 

On the basis of the conducted socio-economic analysis and the results of spatial and functional 

analysis for each of the maritime sectors was defined the optimum balance between factors of 

production and market demand, as well as the benefits and potential conflicts with other sectors in 

the table below. The potential conflicts are represented also in the form of map in Annex III.  
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Economic activity Use of the territory Natural 
resources 

Qualifi-cation 
of the 
workforce9 

Scale of 
production 

Possible benefits Potential conflicts with other 
sectors 

Shipbuilding / ship 
repair 

Urban areas 
Territories occupied 
by water and water 
objects 
Transport areas 

Water basin 
(sea) 
Raw materials - 
wood, metal 

MS / HIS Large Utilization of 
offshore potential 
Export 
Employment 

Tourism 
Fisheries and aquaculture 
Processing industry 

Offshore 
technology 

Territories occupied 
by water and water 
objects 
Transport areas 

Oil and gas fields HS Large Resource 
independence 

Tourism 
Fisheries and aquaculture 
Passenger and cargo sea and 
coastal shipping 
Services 
Rehabilitation of land 

Passenger sea and 
coastal transport 

Territories occupied 
by water and water 
objects 
Transport areas 

Water basin 
(sea) 
 

MS Medium Increasing tourist 
flow 
Using alternative 
means of transport 

Shipbuilding / ship repair 
Offshore technology 
Cargo sea and coastal water 
transport 
Oil and gas extraction 
Mineral resources 
Processing industry and 
production 
Fisheries and aquaculture 
Rehabilitation of land / marine 
areas 

Cargo sea and 

coastal water 

Transport 

Territories occupied 

by water and water 

objects 

Water basin (sea) 

 

MS Large Optimization of 

transport costs 

Increasing turnover 

Offshore technology 

Passenger sea and coastal 

transport 

                                                           
9
 According to taxonomy database of EUROSTA codes: 

 LS – Low qualified (skilled); LIS – Low to medium qualified; MS - Medium qualified; HIS – Madium to highly qualified; HS - Highly qualified  
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Economic activity Use of the territory Natural 
resources 

Qualifi-cation 
of the 
workforce9 

Scale of 
production 

Possible benefits Potential conflicts with other 
sectors 

Transport areas (imports and 

exports) 

Fisheries and aquaculture 

Tourism 

Rehabilitation of land / sea 

areas 

Tourism - 

accommodation 

and catering 

facilities 

Urban areas A favorable 

combination of 

natural and 

climatic 

conditions 

MS Small, 

medium 

Utilization of natural 

resources and 

climate, 

Employment 

Contribution to the 

development of 

ancillary sectors 

(agriculture, food 

industry, services, 

etc.). 

Shipbuilding / ship repair 

Offshore technology 

Cargo sea and coastal water 

transport 

Oil and gas extraction 

Mineral resources 

Processing industry and 

production 

Fisheries and aquaculture 

Rehabilitation of land / sea 

areas 

Tourism - 

recreation 

activities and 

animation 

Urban areas 

Agricultural areas 

Forest areas 

Protected areas 

Territories occupied 

by water and water 

objects 

Transport areas 

A favorable 

combination of 

natural and 

climatic 

conditions 

Water basin (sea) 

MS Small, 

medium 

Utilization of natural 

and climate 

resources 

Employment 

Contribution to the 

development of 

ancillary sectors 

(agriculture, food 

industry, services, 

etc.). 

Shipbuilding / ship repair 

Offshore technology 

Cargo sea and coastal water 

transport 

Oil and gas extraction 

Mineral resources 

Processing industry and 

production 

Fisheries and aquaculture 

Rehabilitation of land / sea 

areas 

Extraction of oil Territories occupied 

by water and water 

objects 

Oil fields HS Large  Resource 

independence 

Tourism 

Fisheries and aquaculture 

Passenger and cargo sea and 
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Economic activity Use of the territory Natural 
resources 

Qualifi-cation 
of the 
workforce9 

Scale of 
production 

Possible benefits Potential conflicts with other 
sectors 

Transport areas coastal shipping 

Services 

Rehabiltation of land 

Gas extraction Territories occupied 

by water and water 

objects 

Transport areas 

Gas fields HS Large Resource 

independence 

Tourism 

Fisheries and aquaculture 

Passenger and cargo sea and 

coastal shipping 

Services 

Rehabiltation of land 

Mineral resources Urban areas 

Territories occupied 

by water and water 

objects 

Water basin (sea) 

Deposits of other 

mineral resources 

MS Large Resource 

independence 

Export 

Employment 

Tourism 

Fisheries and aquaculture 

Passenger coastal and sea 

transport 

Services 

Rehabiltation of land 

Processing 

industry and 

production 

Urban areas 

Territories occupied 

by water and water 

objects 

Transport areas 

Damaged areas 

Agricultural areas 

Forest areas 

Raw materials for 

production 

MS / HIS / 

HS 

 

Small, 

medium, 

large 

Meeting local needs 

Export 

Employment 

Creating potential 

for highly-

specialized 

technologies and 

innovations 

Contribution to 

supporting industries 

and services 

Tourism 

Passenger coastal and sea 

transport 

Rehabiltation of land  

Extraction of oil and gas 

Fisheries and 

aquaculture 

Territories occupied 

by water and water 

Water basin (sea) 

 

LS / LIS Small, 

medium 

Meeting local needs 

Export 

Tourism 

Passenger coastal and sea 
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Economic activity Use of the territory Natural 
resources 

Qualifi-cation 
of the 
workforce9 

Scale of 
production 

Possible benefits Potential conflicts with other 
sectors 

objects 

Transport areas 

Employment 

Contribution to 

supporting industries 

and services 

transport 

Rehabiltation of land  

Mineral resources 

Extraction of oil and gas 

Trade Plots 

Territories occupied 

by water and water 

objects 

Transport areas 

Agricultural areas 

Forest areas 

Water basin (sea) 

Transport 

accessibility 

LIS / MS Small, 

medium, 

large 

Meeting local needs 

Export 

Import 

Employment 

Contribution to local 

products and 

services 

Tourism 

Passenger coastal and sea 

transport 

 

Services Urban areas 

Territories occupied 

by water and water 

objects 

Transport areas 

protected areas 

agricultural areas 

forest areas 

Water basin (sea) 

Transport 

accessibility 

 

MS / HIS Small, 

medium, 

large 

Meeting local needs 

employment 

Contribution to local 

products and 

services 

Tourism 

development 

- 

 

Rehabilitation of 

land / water areas 

Damaged areas 

Protected areas 

Territories occupied 

by water and water 

objects 

Damage to the 

environment 

LIS / MS / 

HIS 

Small, 

medium 

Improving the 

environmental status 

Preservation of 

natural resources 

Conservation of 

biodiversity 

Shipbuilding / ship repair 

Offshore technology 

Extraction of oil and gas 

Mineral resources 

Cargo sea and coastal water 

transport 

Processing industry and 

production 

Fisheries and aquaculture 
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9.1. SWOT ANALYSIS, COMMON PROBLEMS  

Natural environment, Natural environment protection, Protected natural areas 

Natural environment 

Strengths Weaknesses 

 Environmental attractiveness is still high due to its specific dynamic 

enforcing its sustenance; 

 Diversity of the shore components. 

 Mild regime of natural factors, including sea-level, salinity regime, 

fine sediment deposits on the beach areas 

 Concentration of socio-economic activities on the southern unit of 

the Romanian shore; 

 Habitat fragmentation; 

 Sediment transport fragmentations, existence of certain sediment 

cells and pocket beaches, isolated by three major maritime ports 

infrastructures; 

 Lack of coastal zone delineation and natural landscape promotion. 

Opportunities Threats 

 Existence of potential of reconstruction of coastal infrastructure 

 Intense investment pressure in private sector, existence 

regional/European founds for infrastructure arrangements; 

 Coastal erosion, marine/coastal pollution, socio-economic/mass-

tourism pressure 

Natural environment protection  

Strengths Weaknesses 

 Existence of the coastal construction for shore protection and 

experience of design and maintenance; 

 Existence of two Masterplans for coastal protection against erosion 

 Shore protection is 55% in an advanced stage of damage; 

 Environmental-friendly protection systems are not well represented. 

 Inexistent protection within DDBRA 

Opportunities Threats 

 Possibility of extensions of new coastal protection systems 

implementations in Mamaia and Eforie areas, as well for entire 

touristic littoral 

 Barrier islands instability/vulnerability, 

 Hydrogeological influence and soil subsidence due to coastal 

construction extension/weighting  

Protected natural areas  

Strengths Weaknesses 

 Existence of legal framework for MPAs protection/delineation; 

 Existence of the afferent custodian framework for marine/coastal 

MPAs; 

 Founds availability for MPAs mapping and Integrate management 

 Unity of the vision for MPS management and protection; 

 Small representative/demonstrating of smart/forecast systems for 

environmental protection and environmental based management. 
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plans. 

Opportunities Threats 

 Existence of historic monitoring for MPAs; 

 Founds availability for research infrastructure/consortium for 

transboundary areas/MPAs.. 

 Coastal navigation/socio-economic activities, overfishing, 

unappropriated human intervention in case of environmental 

management and emergency situation management. 

Strengths Weaknesses 

 Diversity of marine and coastal environment represents great 

habitat complexity and diversity: Danube Delta, marine dunes, rocky 

cliffs and beaches (Marine areas of cape Tuzla, Sivriburun, 

Kaltarburun, Crapets, Shabla, Kaliakra, Ilandzik, Cerni nos, Kochan, 

Emine, Masien nos, Arapya, Sinemorets, Silistar), sandy beaches, 

marine protected areas, Natura 2000 sites 

 Shoreline wetlands offer extension areas for marine ecosystems: 

- the Danube Delta together with coastal lagoons are the most 

valuable wetland area interacting with the marine ecosystems  

- marshes rivers and lakes of the shoreline offer favorable 

conditions for coastal biological productivity 

 Shoreline geomorphology supportive for natural life: 
- strand vegetation offer more biotic and erosion protection, as 

well as temperature and wind regulating systems  

- rocks, gravel and boulders texture and composition, 

nonlinear shoreline provide a better response to ecosystems  

- high relief shore (cliffs) on large sections of the coastal area 

provide more resilience for shore ecosystems 

 Large areas of the shore are declared protected areas  (nature 

parks biosphere reserve, SCI and SPA) which include a great 

number and diversity of habitats 

 Overexploiting of living resources 

o some of the fish stocks are overexploited at the Black Sea level 

(turbot, mackerel, anchovy) 

 

 Shore waters become less supportive for marine ecosystems: 

- Shallow waters are the most-stressed ecosystems because of 

their sedimentary and discharges loads and close proximity to 

ports and development areas 

- Danube and rivers are sources of increased pollution  

 

 Flat shoreline geomorphology less-supportive for natural life: 

- sandy beaches represent (about 70% of the Romanian 

shoreline) are object to anthropogenic pressures and changes 

due to tourism activities and urban development 

- sandy beaches less resilient and susceptible to biophysical 

changes 

 Non-extractive Users (e.g., divers, eco-tourists) damage to marine 

ecosystem, loss of traditional fishing community 

 Lack of institutional capacity 

Opportunities Threats 

 Diversity of marine and coastal environment represents great 

habitat complexity and diversity: Danube Delta, marine dunes, rocky 

cliffs and beaches (Marine areas of cape Tuzla, Sivriburun, 

 Overexploiting of living resources 

o some of the fish stocks are overexploited at the Black Sea level 

(turbot, mackerel, anchovy) 
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Kaltarburun, Crapets, Shabla, Kaliakra, Ilandzik, Cerni nos, Kochan, 

Emine, Masien nos, Arapya, Sinemorets, Silistar), sandy beaches, 

marine protected areas, Natura 2000 sites 

 Shoreline wetlands offer extension areas for marine ecosystems: 

- the Danube Delta together with coastal lagoons are the most 

valuable wetland area interacting with the marine ecosystems  

- marshes rivers and lakes of the shoreline offer favorable 

conditions for coastal biological productivity 

 Shoreline geomorphology supportive for natural life: 
- strand vegetation offers more biotic and erosion protection, 

as well as temperature and wind regulating systems  

- rocks, gravel and boulders texture and composition, 

nonlinear shoreline provide a better response to ecosystems  

- high relief shore (cliffs) on large sections of the coastal area 

provide more resilience for shore ecosystems 

 Large areas of the shore are declared protected areas  (nature 

parks biosphere reserve, SCI and SPA) which include a great 

number and diversity of habitats 

 

 Shore waters become less supportive for marine ecosystems: 

- Shallow waters are the most-stressed ecosystems because of 

their sedimentary and discharges loads and close proximity to 

ports and development areas 

- Danube and rivers are sources of increased pollution  

 

 Flat shoreline geomorphology less-supportive for natural life: 

- sandy beaches represent (about 70% of the Romanian 

shoreline) are object to anthropogenic pressures and changes 

due to tourism activities and urban development 

- sandy beaches less resilient and susceptible to biophysical 

changes 

 

 Non-extractive Users (e.g., divers, eco-tourists) damage to marine 

ecosystem, loss of traditional fishing community 

 

 Lack of institutional capacity 

Opportunities Threats 

 The instability of the Black Sea western coast induced a high 

plasticity to the marine organisms and a qualities of accommodation 

to oscillation of the environmental variable concerning water 

temperature, salinity. 

 Low sea-level rise in the Black Sea basin makes coastal ecosystems 

less vulnerable and susceptible to biogeophysical effects of  global 

warming and other threats 

 Preservation and enhancement of nature-based and cultural 

heritage 

- more environmentally consciousness and preservation 

initiatives 

 Environment educational opportunities 

 Loss of marine biodiversity 

 Loss of traditional fishing community 

 Users conflicts (fisherman with MPA) 

 Lack of awareness to general public 

 Global warming: 

- accelerated coastal erosion  

- increasing of extreme storms and flooding of coastal areas  

- high ground temperatures affects physiochemical and 

biological processes 

 Absence of common spatial plans for coastal and maritime areas 

management 
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- Increased environmental tourism (eg. Dolphin watching, bird 

watching, scuba diving in MPA, reconnecting people with 

nature)   

 Existence of marine protected areas and Natura 2000 sites both 

on coastal and marine sectors 

Non-living natural resources 

Strengths Weaknesses 

 Diversity of the non-living natural resources: 

- hydrocarbons resources (Oil and gas: new marine areas for 

extraction in extensions/developing stages, Sf Georghe, Costinești, 

Vama Veche, Shabla, Black Sea continental shelf and Black Sea 

basin;  

- ferrous and non-ferrous ores (manganese ores: Balcik – 

Obrochishte; cooper ores: Bourgas, Sozopol, Tsarevo) 

- Limestones (Corbu, 2Mai-Vama Veche, Pomorie; construction 

limestones: Sulina, Corbu; granite, quartz and limestone: Sulina) 

- geothermal resources (Varna, Bourgas), natural mineral resources 

(Mangalia, Constanța), termominerale waters (Mangalia, 

Constanța); 

- coals: Pomorie, Kavarna – Doubroudja, Bourgas – Troyanovo and 

Shabla) 

- salt is exploited on the Bulgarian coast 

- other underground resources (sand: Constanța/Ovidiu, Jurilovca;, 

crystalline schists: Săcele) 

 The existing in the area of facilities for processing and transport 

of oil and gas: refinery at Năvodari and Burgas; ports with dedicated 

facilities – Constanta, Midia, Varna, Burgas 

 The existence of curative muds (sapropelic mud at Techirghiol) 

 Marine sand for beach nourishment (Constanta offshore area – fossil sands) 

 Pollution due to the exploitation of the non-living natural 

resources affecting the marine environment  

- Changes of the topography of the areas including the sea bottom: 

holes, occupying of significant surfaces with sterile material, 

inducing at the same time the changes on the biodiversity and 

marine environment quality  

- Changes in coastal dynamics – erosion/accretion, sediment dynamic 

- Unbalanced sediment situation on all western BS shore, due to 

dramatic sediment load reduction on rivers/inland arrangements 

 The exploration activities for gas and oil affecting the marine 

mammals  

 Visual impact affecting the tourism activities 

 Irrational exploitation of various non-living natural resources: 

- Non-living natural resources (oil, gas, coals etc.) and thus the 

increasing of Romanian and Bulgarian energy dependence  

- Increasing the price of oil and gas at global level 

 Negative effects of non-living natural resources exploitation:  

- increased coastal pollution level generated by the maintaining of 

polluting technologies (oil refineries: Năvodari, Burgas, etc.) 

- increased development of petrochemical industry, oil refinery, 

extractive industry, mass tourism in the area 

- intensification of coastal hazards due to climate changes and 

anthropugenous pressure 

Opportunities Threats 
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 Sustainable economic development of the coastal zone: 

- The existence of renewable energy sources (wind, solar etc.) such 

as alternative to fossil fuels, alternative fuels (biodiesel, ethanol) and 

thus reducing the emission of greenhouse gases  

- The development new technologies of exploitation non-living 

natural resources and alternative functions: oil refining (Năvodari 

and Burgas), industry and construction limestone (Sulina, Corbu, 

Năvodari, Pomorie) 

- The existence of new exploration activities concerning oil and 

gas resources in Black Sea basin 

- The existence in the area of mud treatment facilities and SPA 

touristic resorts 

- Existence of new remote sensing technologies/European services for 

monitoring and forecast 

 Insufficient knowledge of the marine and coastal mineral resources; 

or lack of available data 
- lack of historic/reference data, modern facilities implementation for 

assessment/continuous monitoring 

- multiple systems of classification, non-uniformed data from topological 

point of view 

 Due to Danube input there is no salt extraction facilities on 

Romanian littoral 
 

Settlements network and cultural heritage 

Strengths Weaknesses 

 Availability of administrative territorial units of the first level 

(municipalities of Constanta and Mangalia) with a high potential for 

development of other cities and villages (Eforie South, Costinesti, 

23 August and 2 Mai), and all Bulgarian coastal resorts, acting as 

support centers for other socio-economic activities development  

 Available minimal infrastructure, and prepared human resources; 

 Presence of strong basic functions of most municipalities related 

to coastal tourism facilities systematization and 

aquaculture/agriculture sector. 

 Development of alternative functions of settlements: 

- development of small and medium settlements, less aggressive to 

the marine environment - Sf. Gheorghe, Jurilovca, Corbu, 

Krapets, Tyulenovo, Kamen Bryag, Kavarna, Kranevo, 

Shkorpilovtsi, Dyuni, Sinemorets, Rezovo 

- balneal resources provide alternative activities - Eforie, 

 A limited number of well-developed secondary centers, leading to 

monocentric pattern in some parts of the target area 

 Concentred urban development in the southern littoral area of 

Romania and whole Bulgarian coast; due to presence of BRDD (in 

the northern part of the study, thus areas outside the coastal areas 

being undeveloped, creating an unbalance in regional development 

 No new modern settlements and low use of the development 

potential in tourism in Romania, coastal maritime transport and 

trade; No enough coastal roads in both countries 

 Still low development of Cultural and Balneary Centers for a 

continuous functioning during all year round 

 Strong seasonality of the infrastructure development 

 Presence of subsistence seasonal local activities, and centralized 

activities in the big industrial centers/municipalities (Constanta, 

Mangalia, Varna, Bourgas) 
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Mangalia, Sts. Const & Helena, Bourgas 

- cultural tourism - heritage visits as alternatives tourism activities 

- Constanta, Varna, Nessebar, Sozopol 

- aquaculture - fish and mussels production and processing - 

related to fish stock protection- Durankulak, Cape Kaliakra, 

Cernomorets, Sozopol, Primorsko, Kiten, Burgas 

 Existence of rich cultural-historic heritage coastal and inland 

areas, in the most part is well studied and promoted 

 Religious tourism (Costinesti and 23 August area) 

 Most of new constructions have facilities for wastewater treatment, 

parking and recreation; these are planning for present and future, 

too 

 Vast promotions for coastal locations are done 

 

 Insufficient degree of study and promoted of the maritime and 

underwater cultural heritage; 

 Low promotion of the ancient architectural and historical reserves 

with a large concentration of monuments of national/UNESCO 

importance in situ 

 The rate of investments for development of the Black Sea coast and 

adjacent areas is well ahead of the planning and development of the 

necessary infrastructure for water and sewerage; there are some 

masterplans drafts 

 There is a huge investment pressure of certain sand belts, as well 

for construction and urbanization of the coastal areas till the coastal 

line, sometime affecting much marine space 

 In all touristic centers there is excessive construction and invasion 

of urban character of the local rural environment and landscape 

specificity 

 Modification of coastal settlements functionality and 

morphology: 

- changes of shoreline physical conditions through earth works, dikes 

and marinas- Constanta, Mangalia, Balchik, Varna - Sts. Const & 

Helena, Elenite/Sveti Vlas,  Nessebar - Aheloy, Pomorie, Burgas 

- relocation of  public open areas, agricultural and fishery functions 

from the shoreline - Constanta, Eforie, Varna, 

- tourism and industrial functions occupy most of the localities 

seafront 

Opportunities Threats 

 Existing areas for good development. There are nominated 

protected areas on both countries but only most preserved area in 

their natural state is the Danube Delta Biosphere Reserve and so far 

protected from urban tourism development in the northern areas of 

the Romania Black Sea, coast occupying half of coastal line of 

Romania 

 Pollution due to the imbalance between the provision of 

infrastructures and the real estate development 

- informal settlements or districts developed outside the built up areas  

- concentration in polarization areas - large cities: Constanta, Varna, 

Burgas - and in rural areas 

- loose enforcement or lack of ICM plans or development without 
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 Improvement of urban growth management: 

- increased acknowledgement of the necessity of spatial planning 

and need for large public and natural spaces (protected areas, 

parks) on the shoreline 

- research activities resulting in increased scientific knowledge on 

marine processes in relation with the coastal processes - 

Constanta, Varna  

 Maximum potential of new implementation, due to low degree 

(5%) of the urbanization, thus allowing more effective planning and 

utilization of marine and land resources for development of inter-

related socio-economic activities 
 

plans 

 Degradation due to increased soil locking along the seashore as a 

result of built up areas growth - large aglomerations: Constanta, 

Varna, Burgas 

- growth of real estate - increase demand for individual homes, tourist 

compounds and roads, resulting in larger built-up areas in the close 

vicinity of beaches - Mamaia, Costinesti, Vama Veche, Varna, Sts. 

Const & Helena,   

- disruption /removal of indigenous coastal habitats (vegetation, 

natural drainage, air flow, shoreline physical conditions) - Constanta 

- Mamaia, Mangalia - Olimp, Varna - Sts. Const & Helena - Zlatni 

Piasti, Slanchev bryag - Elenite/Sveti Vlas agglomerations 

Transport infrastructure 

Strengths Weaknesses 

 Romania and Bulgaria are located in important points of entrance to 

the EU and have good potential for new multimodal transport 

links to neighboring countries and to the Black Sea for international 

trade  

 Prime location along key axes on TEN-T and on Corridor IX that 

provides good accessibility to neighboring countries  

 Danube and other inland navigation waterways are well 

connected to provide new potential for low cost bulk freight, 

development of intermodal container traffic and leisure use 

 Availability of major maritime ports to service oil, 

container/cargo and fishing activities 

 Presence of the necessary infrastructure capacity and technical 

ability to function as a multi-purpose port terminals 

 Prime location along key axes on TEN-T and on Corridor IX that 

provides good accessibility to neighboring countries.  

- Constanta (in Romania) and Burgas port (Bulgaria) are on 

TEN-T and have adequate space for expansion and increased 

 Road network is underdeveloped throughout country and poorly 

maintained, creating high accidents risk. Unsatisfactory traffic on 

existing transport infrastructure:  

- local roads in a poor state (Shabla, Burgas, Dobrich) 

- lack of transport infrastructure in isolated coastal localities 

(Tulcea county) 

- reduced traffic capacity from Mangalia to Constanța on DN39  

- overload of some parts of the street network (e.g. in the centre of 

Constanța, Mangalia, Mamaia) 

- lack of east- west connections increases the traffic along the 

coast and within localities (ex. in Sozopol, Agigea - Tuzla) 

 There are few motorways with almost no links to EU, development 

regions or neighboring countries. Excessive use of them, especially 

of private cars (at the peak of tourist season): 

- air pollution, in summer season (Mamaia, Constanta, Shabla, Varna, 

Bourgas, Pomorie, Tsarevo) 

- noise pollution from heavy road traffic disturbing environmental 
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through put with sufficient draught for the largest ships and 

shipping lines which are expanding their operations and trade 

routes 

 Multimodal transport (sea/river/road/rail) is an environmentally 

friendly mode and has a high share of the current Romanian inland 

container transport that provides a cost effective alternative to road 

transport   

 Existing transport infrastructure is linked coastal localities: 

- transport routes running from N to S of the coast line  

- modernized railroad infrastructure serving major coastal cities 

(Constanta, Mangalia, Varna, Burgas) 

- good connections of the ports to the national road and rail network 

(Constanta, Varna, Burgas)  

- regional ports (for passenger traffic and fishing) making cities more 

attractive (Balchik, Nessebar, Pomorie) 

- international coastal routes Bourgas to Turkey and Greece 

- international navigation routes (Varna-Constanta-Odesa)  

conditions (Shabla, Kaverna, Balchik, Nessebar, Burgas, Pomorie) 

- less of alternative modes of transportation on long distances 

 Low investment in new construction and maintenance of fluvial and 

maritime ports infrastructure, including handling facilities 

 Lack of strategy for development of multi-modal transport, as 

well as of a well-functioning and integrated transport system.  

 Insufficient coordination between the transport modes 

 Transport infrastructure design and construction quality was not 

at EU standards so that significant investment is needed for 

rehabilitation to the EU standards  

- lack of modern systems for circulation regularisation and 

accidents/traffic-jams mitigation 

- lack of forecast systems and support systems in emergency situations 

 Limited depth range for big-container and cargo transport than other 

ports in Europe due to the closed type of the Black Sea as a marine 

basin 

Opportunities Threats 

 Sustained economic growth will lead to greater international trade.  

 New opportunities to use EU funds for development of transport 

infrastructure  

 The increased mobility within Europe will create the potential for 

economic growth in all economic regions  

 The strengthening of the business climate will result in 

improvements in manufacturing, agricultural and industrial sectors, 

leading to greater transport demand  

 The potential to provide greater access to Europe from the Black Sea 

countries and to create a cost effective transhipment point between 

the maritime network and the road, rail and inland waterway 

networks of Romania and Bulgaria  

 Availaility of all main types of coastal transport infrastructure 

 Delays in implementation of reforms, restructuring and 

modernization of transport sector and sub sectors  

 Delays in carrying out priority projects  

 Projects preparation and feasibility studies as well as land 

acquisition issues, carried out during long periods of time  

 Further development of transport causing significant adverse 

environmental effects (habitant fragmentation, landscape 

degradation)  

- Increased accumulation of nuisances related to transport affects 

the quality of coastal and marine environment: 

- unlimited use of motor vehicles in poor condition (Balchik, 

Pomorie) 

- lack of infrastructure adaptation to the environment conditions 
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(marine, road, rail, air) at the regional scale/Romanian southern 

shore unit 

 Development of multi-/inter-modal corridors and logistic chains. 

Development of transport infrastructure programs: 

- road rehabilitation programs, including for the streets (ex. Corbu 

village) 

- potential for developing intermodal transport in some coastal cities- 

hubs in the railway infrastructure), prerequisites created for 

combined transport (Constanta, Varna, Burgas) 

- the interest of some municipalities to reduce air pollution from motor 

vehicles transport  

 Supporting the less polluting transport modes (by developing 

sustainable transport infrastructures) will contribute to the human 

health, the environmental improvement, and, at the same time, the 

economic competitiveness  

 Plans and actions to phase-out vehicles without exhaust emission 

control, new engines and techniques leading to improved energy 

efficiency and reduced air pollution 

 Development of alternative transport at local level: small bikes 

(design, space) tram, and combined transport road/railway/maritime 

(at Constanta - RO, at Varna and Burgas – BG) 

(Mangalia, Burgas area)  

- Growth of terrestrial port activities could impact indirectly the 

marine environment:  

- long term disturbance of shore habitats (Sulina, Midia, 

Constanța, Mangalia etc.) 

- port activities come in conflict with city functions (Burgas, 

Nessebar, Sozopol, Pomorie, Tsarevo, Ahtopol)  

 

 Ineffective links between the different types of coastal transport 

infrastructure (road, rail, air)  

 Repairing of bridges, uderdimensionnig on the auto transport 

network 

 Oil pollution (oil-spills) from maritime transport and old 

technologies extraction facilities 

 

Water management works 

Strengths Weaknesses 

 Coastal fresh water bodies are closely linked to the marine 

ecosystems nearing the shoreline  

 Storm water from settlements areas affect aquatic ecosystems by 

water contamination 

 Consequences of the coastal protection structures and ports 

infrastructures are the changes of marine biotope: 

- impervious surfaces of shores and watersheds affect aquatic 

ecosystems 

- coastal protection structures and ports infrastructures produce 

changes of currents and sedimentation 
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 Groundwater quality affected by various land uses and land based 

activities including pumping, agriculture, industry and waste 

disposal could contaminate also the sea 

Opportunities Threats 

 National legislative framework underlies the integrated water 

management of coastal areas of the two states 

 Global warming affects the natural regime of water circulation by 

excessive phenomenon  

 Absence of monitoring and maintenance of water flow in the main 

basins are threatening the marine ecosystems (Danube river) 

 Salt water intrusion in coastal aquifers 

 Overexploitation and less treated waste water treatment during 

summer/touristic season, non-treated water releasing through 

overflow pipeline 

Energy generation and transport 

Strengths Weaknesses 

 The presence of oil and gas resources located on Black Sea 

continental shelf 

 The presence of a national infrastructure for the transport of 

electricity, gas, oil. 

 Developed power grid on the coastal area: 

- thermal power plants – Constanta, Varna, Burgas 

- transformer stations: 400/110 kV Constanta North, 750/400 kV 

Varna,  400/110 kV Burgas  

- overhead transmission lines: 400 kV Constanta North -Tulcea West, 

750 kV Isaccea-Varna,400 kV Varna-Dobrudja,400 kV Varna-

Burgas. 

 High renewable energy potential: 

- solar energy on the Romanian and Bulgarian coast;  

- high wind energy potential on the Romanian and on Bulgarian coast; 

(significant capitalization of existing wind potential on Romanian 

coast) 

- mechanical force of waves for energy purpose 

Air pollution due to  conventional energy sources based on fossile 

fuels: thermal power plants (Constanta, Varna, Burgas) 

- low tide sea/shore  

- low energetic potential for waves efficient plants, comparative with 

ocean ones 
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 Numerous existing renewable energy sources: 

- wind farms on the coast– Murighiol, Dunavatu de Jos, Jurilovca, 

Sarichioi, Mihai Viteazu, Corbu, Agigea, Eforie Nord, Tuzla, 

Costinesti, Limanu, Balchik,  Kavarna, Shabla 

- possibility of extensions for coastal and offshore wind farms 

- photovoltaic plants – Balchik, Kavarna, Aksakovo, Avren, Varna, 

Burgas, Nesebar, Pomorie, Primorsko, Sozopol., Tsarevo 

- development of hydropower plants – Agigea 

Opportunities Threats 

 A geopolitical position and favorable geo strategically to participate 

actively in the development of major pan-European electricity, oil 

and gas 

 Development of projects for power transmission between Black 

Sea countries through submarine cables 

 National legislations encourage renewable energy development  

 Subsidy programs for renewable energy and environmental 

protection 

 Negative impact of submarine power cables on the marine 

environment 

 Exhaustion of viable locations for onshore wind farms leading to 

development of offshore wind farms (> 60% more expensive 

investments than similar onshore projects) with negative impact on 

environment and landscapes 

Telecommunications 

Strengths Weaknesses 

 Developed telecommunication network:  

 on shore cables – optical fiber Tulcea-Constanta, Constanta-

Mangalia, Dobrich – Varna – Sunny Beach – Burgas 

 submarine cables – KAFOS (Mangalia–Varna–Rumeli-Igneada), 

Caucasus Cable System (Balchik-Poti), BSFOCS (Varna-Odessa-

Novorossyisk) 

Negative impact of submarine communication cables on the marine 

environment: seabed disturbance, habitats disturbance 

Opportunities Threats 

 Protection, assessment and identification with new, modern systems  Trawling, sand and substrate dislocation, resources exploiting, 

navigation 

Tourism sector 

Strengths Weaknesses 

 Enhanced beach sustainability:  Beach erosion (more than 70% of Romanian littoral are subject to 
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- compliance of beaches with indicators set by EU’s Blue Flag 

strategy on four areas: water quality, environmental education and 

information, environmental management, safety and services – 

Năvodari, Constanța, Varna, Nesebar, Pomorie, Sozopol 

 Improved bathing water quality:  

- mobilization of local stakeholders and monitoring actors towards 

meeting the minimum defined standards for bathing water quality – 

Năvodari, Constanța, Limanu, Shabla, Kavarna (excellent bathing 

water quality, according to EEA 2015) 

 Coastal natural protected areas as buffer zones: 

- tourism infrastructures have to meet requirements set by protected 

lands, thus limiting the impact on marine environments 

 Recent years shown the tourism increasing activity in all tourism 

regions and categories: social tourism, natural beauty/landscape 

tourism, seaside and SPA tourism (health tourism), cultural tourism, 

transit, and other forms of tourism  

 The easy access to touristic areas (highways, roads, railways, 

international airport) connected to the main European transport 

corridors 

 The geographic position favorable for the development of new 

tourism products (itinerary tourism, cruise tourism, business, cultural 

and ecological tourism etc.) 

 The existence of natural and cultural resources concentrated in a 

relatively small area (wide beaches with fine sand arranged for 

touristic porpoise, important natural reserves of sapropelic mud and 

places for treatment bathing, temperate continental climate allows 

for touristic season from spring to autumn, cultural heritage and 

archaeological sites over 2000 years old) 

 Existence of enough developed tourist infrastructure 
(accommodation and beds) in almost all municipalities and resorts in 

the target area - a prerequisite for the preservation of tourism as a 

coastal erosion) 

 Crowding of hotels on beaches and in the immediate vicinity of 

the shore: 

 Deterioration of the beach and coastal habitats (prevalence of 

marine litter from coastal/beach tourism), destruction of some 

valuable protected habitats – Eforie, Tuzla, Costinești, Avren, 

Primorsko 

 Pollution from hotel waste discharge into the waterways without 

treatment 

 Obsolete infrastructure in the field of accommodation and 

entertainment: 

- increased popularity of tourist vessels adversely affects the 

marine environment through the dumping of garbage and 

untreated sewage at sea, and the release of other shipping-

related pollutants 

- lack of adequate tourism ports facilities for reception of solid 

waste from cruise ships 

 Underdeveloped infrastructure for supporting some type of 

tourism: business (conference rooms, equipment, etc.), cruise (few 

touristic and leisure ports) 

 Underdeveloped tourist infrastructure – old/damaged tourist 

facilities, weak marking  of cultural points, lack of information 

centers, poor maintenance of cultural heritage, insufficient transport 

facilities in touristic areas, old utility network 

 Congestion and overcrowding caused by: seasonality (high 

concentrations of tourists from July to August), weekend tourism, 

discrepancies in the accommodation capacity and quality in different 

resorts, uneven development of resorts facilities (Nesebar, Sozopol, 

Varna, Constanța, Eforie, Mangalia) 

 The lack of permanent tourist products 

 Organizational inability of state institutions and local governments to 
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key economic sector in the Black Sea region; 

 Existence of small private touristic sectors; 

 Accommodation capacity with the rapidly expanding at national 

level (1
st
 place at national level) including new resorts 

manage long-term strategy, mainly in Romania 

Opportunities Threats 

 The geographical position and natural resources of the area 

 The possibility of cross-border itinerant tourism Romania - 

Bulgaria 

 The protective work in order to stop the beach and cliffs erosion 

and beach refurbishing  

 The presence on local market of international tour-operators 

(TUI, Neckerman, MSC etc.) 

 The Danube Delta, Macin mountains, cultural monuments and 

rural folklore in the region, are an important support for the 

development of tourism in general and itinerary tourism in particular  

 The including of big ports in the current circuit for cruise tourism 

 The economic development of the coastal zone generates the 

development of business tourism 

 The special interest of local authorities and citizens to develop 

tourism sector 

 The access to European funds offer the possibility of attracting 

funding for various projects to promote and develop tourism 

 The existence and promotion of a legislative framework that 

governing and encourage tourism activity and the establishment of 

national strategies for tourism development 

 The obtaining widespread of international quality standards for 

tourism facilities 

 Investments in tourism also in favor of ecosystem restoration 

and conservation.  

- local and cross-border projects focus on solutions to the 

problem of  beaches narrowing and water pollution in the 

 Failure of land-use planners to apprehend the dynamics of land-

sea interactions: 

- tourism development entails a mixture of costs and benefits and 

conflicting interests between promoting new economic opportunities 

while ensuring a limited impact on marine and coastal ecosystems 

 Trans boundary nature of environment-unfriendly developments 

in tourism: 

- management of tourism in marine environments doesn’t grasp a 

broader understanding of marine specific processes 

- actions taken in one marine locality will impact another distant one 

 The competition exerted on regional tourism market and low 

capacity of local businesses to adapt to a unique and competitive 

market 

 The erosion of beaches and cliffs collapse can affect long-term 

development of tourism activities in the area 

 The vicinity of industrial sites and commercial port is an important 

risk factor that contributes to environmental degradation and 

continues generate air and water pollution, diminishing the tourist 

potential 

 Still the absence of national coherent policies and strategies for 

integrated development of the coastal zone (infrastructure and 

technical infrastructure, protection and rehabilitation of natural and 

built environment, etc.) discourages some foreign investors wishing 

to invest in tourism in the area 

 Availability of overbuilt areas because of ineffective planning 

decisions taken, mainly in the big resorts 
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Black Sea. Rehabilitation and restoration of cliffs, greening 

and maintaining beaches 

 Connection between ecotourism and sustainable development 

principles: 

- provision of economic alternatives to activities that destroy 

or deplete marine ecosystems 

- provision of strong incentive to preserve a high quality 

environment in case of marine ecotourism providers 

 Strong potential of development and big investment pressure of big 

centers 

 

 Mosaic touristic development of pensions and small private 

business and insufficiently organized and systematized facilities 

 Loose of environment attractiveness and specificity of the coastal 

landscape in some areas 

 Low exploited tourism potential in the inland and outside of the 

seaside areas. 

 The competition between coastal areas of both countries can 

decrease the number of tourist arrivals on Romanian littoral compare 

with Bulgarian ones where accommodation, conditions amd services 

are better 

 The migration of qualified personnel from tourism in various EU 

countries 

 The lack of specialization for personnel working in tourism industry 

in Romania because of very short summer season with two months 

pick and other two before and after 

Demographic and social processes 
Strengths Weaknesses 

 Positivity population growth in the big cities and villages/rural 

centers supporting economy development with the necessary human 

resources; 

 The significant population with secondary and higher education 

increases its potential for development 

 The share of unemployed is almost twice lower than the average for 

the country 

 The migration of specialised population to European developed 

countries is a growing negative trend at the national level as well; 

 The concentration of the population in the urban areas and in the 

larger regional municipalities, which creates negative balance in the 

inland and rural areas, leading to their depopulation and decline 

everywhere; special case of Danube Delta with more combined 

threats 

 The lack of the economic compensation for local people leaving in 

the coastal areas during summer season; 

 Lack of demographic development planning, and lack of foreign 

populations integration planning. 

Fisheries and aquaculture 
Strengths Weaknesses 

 There are favorable conditions for the establishment of fish market  Shore exposure and weather conditions in the western Black Sea, 
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during summers season; need more support of officialities 

 There are many possibilities to cultivate local mussels in Bulgaria. 

 In Romania is an extended collection of Rapana. 

requiring the use of artificial sheltered coastal areas, which increases 

the cost of production from aquaculture.  

 Decline in fish catch in recent years due to the decline of fish stocks 

in the Black Sea. 

Industrial production and storage 
Strengths Weaknesses 

 Presence of some main production centers, on the basis of which is 

developed the rest of the regions (ex: Constanta, Mangalia, Varna, 

Burgas, etc.) 

 Presence of secondary development centers of industrial 

production and storage of production (ex: Pomorie – related to 

Burgas and Aksakovo - to Varna) 

 Large and expanding consumer market 

 Favourable geographical location as a gateway to Europe, transport 

network on land, river and sea, relatively good coverage of gas and 

energy network 

 

 

 Lack of industrial production in rest of the rural part of counties, 

focused of socio-economic activities to service; only tourism exists 

in the summer season in some areas; 

 Lack of an effective cultural and environmental promotion for 

research and development conducted to creating innovative products 

and ecosystem services. 

 Unbalanced regional development and significant urban/ rural 

disparities 

 Weak road and railway links with EU networks 

 Necessity to improve the insufficient and degraded transport 

infrastructure 

 Pollution in hot spot areas, mainly as result of emissions and water 

discharges  

 Poor environmental and risk prevention management and low 

environmental awareness 

 Employment in agriculture, especially in subsistence activities; 

urban-rural differences in terms of education, skills and mobility of 

labor force 

Opportunities Threats 

 Structural changes in the whole economy fueled by new sources of 

investment  

 Increased employability, adaptability and mobility of the workforce, 

reintegration on the labor market of people from the black market 

 Stronger integration of all regions and particularly rural areas in the 

economic circuit 

 Low absorption of EU funds 

 Further increase in regional development disparities 

 External migration of the labor force 

 Imbalanced, inadequately developed transport network in relation 

to the market needs 

 Increased transport costs because of the under development in the 
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 Increased accessibility and mobility of resources and workforce 

 Connection to EU networks 

 Improved national transport network  

 Increased energy efficiency and use of renewable energy sources 

 Higher rate of waste recycling 

 Better environmental and risk prevention management 

 Growth of entrepreneurship development, development of clusters and 

competitive supply chains 

 Privatization of markets and modernization of business models 

 Increased export potential  

 Increased partnerships between the public and private sectors for research  

 Increased domestic consumption 

 Rising productivity and quality of products and services 

transport infrastructure  

 Potential degradation of infrastructure   

 Infrastructure investment potentially affecting the environment  

 Reduced efficiency and safety of the energy supply network  

 Increased exposure to global markets 

 Periods of stagnation or economic decline in European and global 

markets 

 Migration of current sectors to lower costs locations 

 

Macroeconomic profile in the supra-territorial context  

Strengths Weaknesses 

 The area is crossed by two trans-European transport corridors 
(road, rail and water): VII Rhine-Danube Corridor and IX 

Orient/East-Med Corridor 

 The area has several gate-cities, major centres with important 

airports and ports with a high traffic capacity (Constanta, Varna) 

 Transport (shipping, inland navigation, road transport and rail) is a 

key sector for cooperation (especially within the Black Sea 

Synergy, through the EU commitment to support regional transport 

cooperation) 

 The full potential of the Danube river and the Black Sea is not 

used enough for commercial and touristic, purposes: 

- low level of accessibility by road, rail and water transport, in 

connection with the European macro-regional transport corridors 

 Limited cross-sectorial cooperation and integrated governance 

on maritime and coastal issues in the region: 

- regional environmental cooperation still in the early stages of its 

development in the Black Sea 

- no formally established environmental cooperation between 

Russia, Armenia, Georgia, Azerbaijan and Turkey, in spite of the 

region’s exceptional biodiversity value & severe threats 

 The target area is geographically reduced and all activities are 

concentered in less than 80km shoreline (on each country), thus 

overpassing the macroeconomic indicators, which implies a decline 

in the sustainable development 

 Only 2 countries (Bulgaria and Romania) from Black Sea basin are 

UE members 
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 Existence of discontinuities and hot points for traffic/transport 

fluency at regional scale 

Opportunities Threats 

 Existing regional organizations and governmental agreements 

supporting joint projects and promoting the improvement of the 

administrative capacity and governance through international cooperation 

and exchange of best practices:  

- the potential of maritime and coastal tourism as an area of cooperation to 

ensure the inclusion of a large number of stakeholders 

- interest of the main maritime stakeholders in participating in the 

development of integrated policies and projects 

- EU support through policies & programmes (Blue Economy, Integrated 

Maritime Policy, EUSDR) and availability of European funds for major 

infrastructure development projects in the Black Sea Region 

 The Black Sea potential to become a commercial regional 

/international hub, (a transit area connecting East and West, North 

and South) is a priority role for the region 

- Favorable values of the macroeconomic indicators which determine 

growing socio-economic development 

- Presence of active maritime cluster, which plays a catalytic role in the 

maritime economy 

- Existence of free trade zone within Agigea-Constanta south port area the 

necessary infrastructure and also the technical resources in the southern 

part of Constanta port. 

 Uncoordinated development along the coastline hinders the joint 

exploitation of the area and an efficient protection of the 

environment and natural resources 

 existence of cultural  and life (traditions, customs) differences which 

could hamper cooperation 

 environmental impacts of oil and gas production & transportation 

in the Wider Black Sea Region on the study area 

 Political and economic instability: embargoes, possible conflicts 

between other Black Sea countries might impact the area. 

 Instability of the area by geo-ecological point of view and the 

existence of the Danube Delta reduce the entire coast use for 

economical development 
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